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The Later Copying of Shang and Chou Bronzes 
and the Determination of the Status of 
Vessels and Inscriptions Attributed 
to the Shang or Chou* 
By Ong Tee-wah 
Chapter One: Introduction 
The Bronze Age i n Chinese history i s well-lmown and f u l l y 
evidenced by the existence of thousands of i t s bronze a r t i -
facts* U^h© elegance of these bronze a r t i f a c t s not only reflects 
the a r t and technique i n the manufacture of bronze utensils, 
but also conveys tur; information as to the l i f e of the people 
i n the remote past* Their inscriptions throw new l i g h t on the 
somewhat legendary history of pre-Gh*in China, Moreover, 
owing to t h e i r long l i f e and resistance to decay, they have 
preserved the o r i g i n a l language and the way of writing of the 
ancient Chinese intact* This i s unsurpassable by l i t e r a r y docu-
ments of any kind« Thus, £uo Mo-Jo compares the value of each 
long in s c r i p t i o n on bronze vessel to a chapter i n the Shg ching* 
He says that "the Shu ching which we now have has been forged 
by Chou and Ch'in writers. 3n the sections relating to the Chou 
I^smasty chapters such as Chin T'fBu^C^Fl;^ ) and Hung fanCL^^P, ) 
are unreliable and the number of chapters relating to t h i s 
IDynasty that may be considered authentic i s no more than f i f t e e n 
or sixteen* £ltrthermore, even i n these chapters many changes 
have been made during the processes of transcription and re-
arrangem^iit^ >&o that t h e i r value as h i s t o r i c a l records i s now 
- 1 -
questionable. On the other hand, each character and each |ihrase 
i n the inscriptions on bronze vessels are the original expres* 
sions of a few ancient people. They are therefore of much 
greater value than the records of the Shu ching^"^^^ Karlgren 
supports the view that many other inscriptions are extremely 
similar to <^apters i n the Shu ching and the Yi chou shuCi^^'j' )•• 
•*^a p a r t i c u l a r l y good instance i s the famous Mao kung ting( 4J 
" ^ ^ f j , ) * ^ ^ ^ 2?hs arguments at f i r s1^ slight seem logical enough. 
But whether they would be passatil^ or not depends very much on 
the authenticity of the existing brdnze inscriptions themselves. 
Any sensible and serious student would have asked: i s the bulk 
of inscriptions i n the repositories, either of the Sung Cata-
logues, the Imperial Oh*ing Catalogues, or of the best and 
most e^^perienced Chinese collectors, which Earlgren deems to 
be on the whole quite r e l i a b l e , r e a l l y genuine? 
I n answering t h i s question, l e t us f i r s t of a l l cite Kuo's 
own words: "How the chief value of inscriptions on bronze ves-
sels l i e s i n the fact that they may be used i n verifying the 
h i s t o r i c a l records but they can be of no value i n t h i s respect 
i f t h e i r date and provenance are not known. "^ ^^  We are not con-
cerned with the problem of date at t h i s stage. The impoirtant 
point i n t h i s connection i s the provenance \i;Mch would speak 
f o r t h e i r genuineness. £uo himself i s f u l l y aware that l i t t l e 
i s known of the provenance of the mass of the existing bronzes. 
Barnard goes even further i n saying that "provenance details of 
-2-
t h i s kind siiiqply do not exist i n the ma^jority of cases and very 
few vessels have even a vague account of t h e i r discovery. "^^^ 
Even i f they do exist, they may well be fabricated or compiled 
by the forgers, so one can never place f u l l re3Liance on them. 
Hence, the fundamental point d*appui of £uo*s studies of bronzes 
i s l i a b l e t o dispute ( see below )• And the majority of the exist-
ing bronzes f a i l to give an affirmative answer accordingly. 
In.,the second place, i t i s remarkable that i f the existing 
as well as the re cm t l y excavated bronzes are copious, the 
proportion of vessels which bear inscriptions i s surprisingly 
smallf This may be substantiated by several o f f i c i a l finds made 
by s c i e n t i f i c excavations both i n the early 1930* s and i n the 
last fed years. further evidence of t h i s i s the fact that 
out of the 4074 bix)nzes recorded in, the four It^perial Ch'ing 
Catalogues i*e* the Hsl ch>ing ku chienC ^ 1% ) , Hsi ch*ing 
hsu chien chia pien( ^ t | i ' K T i ^ ) i Uins shou chien kuC^ 
^ ) , and the Hsi ch'ing hsu chien .yi pien( ^ ih if 4^ 
2J i 4 ) f ^ ^ ^ there are only 1290 bronze vessels with inscriptions* 
This mirrorsi on the one hand, the fact that non->inscribed 
bronzes greatly out--number the inscribed ones, and on the other 
hand i t provides the forgers with an immense quantity of "raw 
materials" for a prosperous career* In view of a l l t h i s , one 
megr r i g h t f u l l y suspect that most of the bronzes displayed i n 
the show-rooms of Chinese antique-rshops are to be questioned* 
Similarly, i t follows as a matter of course that many treasures 
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i n private collections, whose contents are believed to be large-
l y from these antique-shops, are open to suspicion.^^^^ 
I n the f i r s t place, that most astoniishing of a l l i s the fact 
that amoxiget the numerous extant bronzes i n the I n ^ e r i a l Ch'ing 
Catalogues only s l i g h t l y more than half may be considered 
genuine* ^"^"^^ This i % l i e s thiat students who deal with the un-
attested bronzes are every now and then faced with the problem 
of forgery. The art of faking i n China has a long history that 
can be da^ed back to the Ch*un-ch»iu period( see next chapter )» 
This a r t has been regarded as a kind of hereditary "trade-secret" 
which i s handed do«n from one generation to another exclusively 
within one family* liven when i t reaches a stage where no one i n 
the family i s available to inh e r i t the secret, they w i l l readily 
see i t become extinct rather than allow the art to be made pub-
l i c * iPor these reasons the actual techniques of forge]^ have 
hs. 
seldom been divulged t o outsiders, nor the forgers apprended 
and penalized* I n view of a l l t h i s , the utmost caution i s neces-
sary when using any bronze inscription which i s not f u l l y attest-
ed* I t might be wiser f o r t^e time being to follow the advice 
of Esu. Chung-shu( t ^ i * ) bronzes i n general: "We should 
err on the side of over-suspicion rather than of over-trusting-
ness**^^^^ 
Unfortunately, there have been not a few cases of scholars 
who^ through being over-trusting about the authenticity of the 
bronze-texts they have used, ha\re( a l l i n good f a i t h ) made 
available unreliable data that has been trustingly accepted 
and used by scholars i n related f i e l d s who may not have been 
i n a position to decide themselves on the r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e i r 
spiarce materials* 
fe need mention only a few drastic instances, f i r s t l y , 
Jung Keng•sCJ?;^^ > Chin wen pien( )»^^^^ which was., 
f i r s t published i n 1925 long before he began to study the quest-
ion of forgery, has been accepted as a standard work on bronze 
script ever since* I n his remarkable dictionary, Jung Keng a-
va i l s himself of 1534 bronze Vessels from 14 albums of private 
collectors, and records 2306 different characters both deci*> 
pherable and indecipherable with an addition of 8001 formal 
variants, amounting to 10307 graphs. He claims that i n order to 
avoid the p o s s i b i l i t y of forged texts which might have slipped 
i n .among the genuine ones, he bases his book entirely on Wang 
Kuo-wei»s( i S ) Kuo ch'ao chin wen chu l u piao(@ ^ 
M iiv?§^  )»^^^^ which he believes to include mainly, though 
not e n t i r e l y , genuine inscriptions. I t i s true that Wang had 
sorted out some faked and suspectcc bronzes while he was com-
p i l i n g his book. But the number of spurious texts i n pro-
portion to the authentic ones i s incredibly small ( see next 
chapter ) and i s f a r less than what we would e^ect to f i n d i n 
the private catalogues. I t w i l l not be amiss to warn that Wang's 
book shoiild not be used as a guide, although the coo^ilor p r i -
marily intends i t to be used by students of bronzes to sel^et 
materials as Jung Eeng did. Let us now turn to Sung £eng*s 
Dictionai^ and see how much reliance we can reall y place on 
i t . I n the table of names of bronzes which are employed i n the 
Chin wen pienC '%.<K^ S^ 'f^  ) are bronzes such as gu chi 
t i ^ ( iC. HJ^^ ) , Tsai Shu tingsC ^ '^ 4^ ) , M .TU p i t i n g ( . ^ < l < 
h\L^ ) , Tseng po kuei( ), Kuans ty^j^tk ). X-t»ung 
maX 1^ po f u f u ( ife i ^ f ) . chui t u i ( i ^ j ^ ) . 
Pi hsien t u i ( Keng wu an( iF ^ \ ) , Lu po t a f u t u i 
( ^  \^ \K^iK^ ),etc which are declared faked by Hsii Ghung-shu 
on the ground of his c r i t e r i a of graphic peculialTities.^^^^ The 
famous Mao koag tinij; and the favourite and most highly-regard-
ed Ch*ueh t8*ao t i n g No.2( ) , which w i l l soon be de-
clared forged by the present \iiiriter( f o r reasons see chapters 
4 and ^ ) , are also included. This i s however a p a r t i a l view 
of the whole picture* In other words many more faked i n s c r i p t -
ions among Jung £eng*s List of Sources can be distinguished 
should a scrutiny be made of his materials used. Hence, Jung 
5eiig*s Dictionary can no longer be regarded as a standard work 
on bronze script? nor can Takata Tadasuke'sC ^ ^I^N j j ) Kd-
ch(3ilenlo.^( ^ ) ^ ^^ ^ be depended r^on, particularly i n the 
section on bronze s c r i p t . The ai t h e h t i c i t y of Takata»s sources 
of bronze inscriptions has come under severe c r i t i c i s m and 
lengthy discussion by H* Maspero,^^'^^ and i n addition to that 
we can notice quite a number of bronzes which are open to sue-
picion( some of them w i l l be shown to be fakes below ) and 
which have been incorporated i n Takata^s admirable Dictionary* 
Por the same reasons, the £u ehou hui pienC i M*^ ^ ) by 
Hsu Wen-ching( f i $ 3 ; ^ )^ ®^^  i s not reliable either. In short, 
as f a r as bronze script i s concerned, we can trus t none of these 
Bictionaries. Our immediate task w i l l then be to compile a new 
diction^a?y of bronze script s t r i c t l y on the basis of properly 
attested materials i * e * those being s c i e n t i f i c a l l y exeavatedf 
Secondly, Kuo ffio-Jo's periodization and dating of Chou 
bronze vessels has been highly commended and regarded as one 
of the pioneer works i n t h i s particular f i e l d . Basing himself, 
among other things, upon the ©vents and place-names and per-
sonal names occurring i n the inscriptions, he has attributed a 
number of 323 bronzes i n his excellent work Liang chou chin wen 
tz*u t a hsi t»u l u k'ao shihi: @ ^  ^tAj't ), 
to some specific Eingls^ reigns i n the Western Chou and to va-
rious feudal courts i n the Bastem Chou< ©r the Ch»un-ch»iu ) 
and to certain independent states i n the Warring States* His 
reasoning and argument, i n the main, sound convincing and 
plausible, although the isolated mistake inevitably crops up, 
which he has corrected either i n a lat e r edition or i n his re-
n 
cent works. However, they are at the most technical errors and 
are hence of secondary importance* What we are bound to point 
out with particular emphasis i n t h i s paper i s that the Very 
foundation on which he erects his theory i s far from solid, 
with the result that he reaches an erroneous conclusion. This 
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use of unreliable materials seriously lio^luenGes not only the . 
interpretation of the history of the Chpu Bynasty, but also 
the dating of Chou bronzes. So far there are disagreements i n 
the reign-periods of the Qhou £ii}gs amongst sundry calendars 
and h i s t o r i c a l records* Take Kung Wang( ) alone as an 
example* The T*ai p*ing yu lan( ;^ ^ ^^f^^ )(19X quotes the 
statement o f the T i wang ahih chiC ^ i 5dJ ) ^ ^ ^ that t h i s 
emperor reigned f o r twenty years* The Ttung chi^en wai chlC^|_€lt 
^\^tiJ)^^^ states that he reigned f o r ten years and again re-
cords the statement of Huangfu Mi( ^  f i ) ( ^ ) that he reign-
ed f o r twenty-five years* According to the calculations of later 
works such as the Huang chi ching shih( 3- )C23) the 
reign of Kucg wang was fixed as twelve years and this has been 
co^only accepted as f i n a l * However, Kuo states that "we have 
the cauldrons 4i called <ai*ueh ts^ao tin^C § TSJ- ) the second 
of which has an ins c r i p t i o n which states that on the day .ien wu 
i n the f i f t h month of the f i f t e e n year Kung Wang was i n the 
Chou Hsin Kung and that the King had gone to the hunting-lodge 
to hant. ( | i t \ i f A-^  St ^  f * i i 5 . i l ^ f ^ i i i r t | t j t ) 
The t i t l e Kung tang was not a posthumous one but one adopted 
during the li f e t i m e of the emperor*.. .now the inscription on 
the Gh'ueh ts*ao t i n g clearly states the date as that of the 
f i f t e e n year of Kung Wang* Although t h i s does not confirm 
either the statement that he reigned f o r twenty-five years or 
the one that he reigned f o r twenty years, i t shows d e f i n i t e l y 
^8-
that the statements that his reign was ten yeaj?s and twelve 
years were both incorrect*"^^^? The discovery of such an im-
portant document amongst thousands of extant inscriptions i s 
indeed of great interest. I t throws new l i g h t on the history 
of the Ghou I^yiwstyI especially i n regard to Kung Wang's 
reign. The confirmation to a certain extent of Kung Wang's 
reign years by the inscription on the Ch*ueh ts*ae t i n g has 
hitherto been aedepted as conclusive and followed by many 
scholars such as Karlgren^^^^i Oh'en Meng-chia( fvf', )(26) 
and others i n t h e i r writings on t h i s subject. The fact that 
i t bears the name of £ung Wang means t h a t i i f genuine, i t would 
constitute a major chx'onological landmark or milestone f o r 
da.ting other bronzes* And indeed Kuo and his followers have 
availed themselves of the information contained i n t h i s ins-
c r i p t i o n to date quite a number of bronzes* Being fascinated 
by the two essential characterii l | i ^ therein, none of these 
scholars deems i t necessary t o inquire into i t s provenance 
and authenticity* Unfortunately, after a close and careful 
scrutiny of the inscription, imstead of saying anything i n i t s 
favow, w© are forced t o proclaim i t a forgery( see chapter 5 
below ) • Such a verdict may seem at f i r s t sight surprising^ 
since i t may be argued that i t has already passed the scrutiny 
of many experts and that i t s r e l i a b i l i t y i s out of question* 
However, fact i s the only f i n a l court of appeal* When we have 
acquired sufficient evidence we are r i g h t l y i n the position to 
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give our ^ judgement irrespective of a l l potential experts* 
opinion* , I t must be emphajsizod that a l l statements and theories 
which are based on the inscription on the Ch'ueh ts*ao t i n g Ho.2 
should be viewed as groundless and thus be discorded i n t h i i r 
. Thirdly, Karlgren f i r s t launched his comprehensive studies 
of Chinese bronzes i n 1929 i n the form of review articles of 
W^ P Xetts's "The i5umorfopo\ilos Collection.Catalogue of Chinese 
and Gore an Bronzes, Sculpture, Jadcu, Jewellery and Miscel-
laneous Objects" and since then he has published series of a r t -
icles dealing with typology, d^cor, motif of decoration, script 
etc i n t h i s f i e l d . ^ '^'^  The e f f o r t he has made and the f r u i t s 
yielded from his stu<^es are both praiseworthy and admirable. 
Pcesumably Karlgren»s significant and greatest contribution to 
the studies of biranzes has been the s t y l i s t i c groupicg i n term 
of period. i*e* his famous foxir styilies of decor on bronze a r t -
i f a c t s namely Yin, Yin-Ohou, Middle Chou and Huai.^^^ His 
theory and Laws established therein appear to be corroborated 
and adequately documented, though some z^suitant errors embodied 
i n his. remarks on s t y l i s t i c development and i n the d e f i n i t i o n 
Cjf Huai, style bronzes are observable and debatable* ^ ^^ ^ 
ever, the very basis or the point d*appui of his typological 
studies are to be questioned. The most f a t a l defect of the put-
come of Karlgren's studies i s revealed by Barnapd when he says: 
"The majority of vessels h® employed lack acceptable testimony 
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and t h e i r authenticity i s , i n the f i n a l analysis, merely an 
expression of subjective opinion of several Chinese scholars," 
The number of vessels Karlgren employed i n his studies i s 
indeed immense; so that the p o s s i b i l i t y of using forged mater-
i a l s i s likewise great i s «T^ i easily perceptible* We are thus 
authorized to pronounce that Karlgren*8 theories are unaccept-
able so f a r as type and decor of Chinese bronzes i s concerned. 
Again i n his eminent studies of Chinese and Japanese scripts 
and phonetics, ^ "^^ ^ he employs 461 bronze inscriptions from 20 
private albums whose authenticity i s based largely upon experts* 
opinion* This depibcts at the best an obscure picture of Chou 
scr i p t . And so does Sueji Umehara»s( -ft ."^  $ i 4 ) Studies of 
Warring States Style Bronzes( f i ( ^ ll^ ^  9^'£ ) ^ ^ ^ ^ 
v/Mch contains not only unreliable bronzes, but at the same 
time also numerous ISastern Chou bronzes* Oh*en Meng-chia i s 
Ju s t i f i e d i n refuting Umehara*s error i n treating the sites of 
HsinchengC ) and Liyuch»un( '^^^v^j^^ ) as being Warring 
States sites* ^ ^^ ^ I j i addition to t h i s the bulk of vessels 
which Iteiehara applies i n his studies of Chinese bronzes are 
from somewhat second-hand Japanese private collections which 
lack acceptable provenance and are more l i k e l y to prove to be 
fSurgeries* Hence we can hardly place much «-*»•--•.•?.• i-^ -^  reliance 
upon him. 
Lastly, during 1959-1962 W*A.C.H* Dobson published his 
twin grammar of archaic Chinese, of which the Early Archaic 
Chinese - l l -
deals with the language of documents and inscriptions of an-
cient China i n the eleventh and tenth centuries B.C. His cardi-
nal sources consist of six chapters from the Shu ching and 
fourteen bronze inscriptions of alleged Western Ohou date. As 
to the r e l i a b i l i t y of his sources, he believes that "though 
the text of the * e h a j ^ e ) has been exposed to the hazards 
of copying and transmission, the text of the inscriptions, be-
ing cast i n bronze, has remained inviolate*"^^^^ No f a u l t can 
be found with such a remark, for bronzes indeed last longer 
than any other wri t i n g materials. However, he has not taken 
the question of genuineness of his bronze texts into consider-
ation.. Of his fourteen inscriptions, at least two of the long-
est i.Sf^ the Blao kun^ t i n g and the Ta yu ting( A ^iifj ) are 
to be declared to be forged by Barnard^^^, and have every 
reason to believe, from Dobson's Preface, that Barnard has 
written and t o l d him so. With regard to the rest of his bronze 
inscriptions, t h e i r provenance as well as t h e i r present where-
abouts are mostly unknown* Can we then accept such an Early 
Archaic Chinese as representative of that of Western Chou? The 
answer i s of course negative. 
The f i e l d of Chinese bronzes has been profoundly explored 
since the turn of t h i s century. Scholars, i n both Kast and 
West, interested i n t h i s f i e l d have done a great deal towards 
deciphering somewhat enigmatical archaic gr^hs, interpreting 
d i f f i c u l t phraseology, obtaining h i s t o r i c a l data, and establish-
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ing laws f o r the evolution of vessel types and decor and so 
f o r t h * tfiafortunately, seldom i s attention given to the study 
of forgery and only occasionally do writers take the question 
of authenticity of bronze sources into account. This state of 
a f f a i r s has long been what Barnard has pointed out i n his 
above quoted a r t i c l e : ''the study of forgery i n t h i s f i e l d has 
barely been commenced and.,,*both Chinese and Western scholars 
who have given any thought to the subject have done l i t t l e 
more than scratch the surface of the problem." The attitude 
of most scholars hitherto towards the study of ancient Chinese 
bronzes as such has been l i k e building one's house on sand: 
when the water advances to challenge thejsolidity of i t s found-
ation, the structure collapses at once* And not only the 
structure i t s e l f , but, equally or more important, a l l theories 
of art-historians, linguists and historians i n general that 
are based on such unsupported findings. 
Today the situation i s radically changed by the fact 
that, on the one hand, hundreds of bronze ar t i f a c t s are being 
brought to l i g h t by s c i e n t i f i c excavations. Almost every month 
sees acGCimts and i l l u s t r a t i o n s of new, fine objects being 
published i n various archaeological periodijcals i n China, f o r 
details of which see The Archaeological Finds of I^ ew GhinaCl^'^ 
^ :6^A ^ ^ - 3 ^ ) , Peki23g, 1962* Although we have at present 
only a few datable and standard examples pertaining to some 
s p e c i f i c reigns of Western Chou Kiags, dizring the long line 
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of rulers of t h i s period many must liava been made wtaioh s t i l l 
remain btiried i n tiie eart2i awaiting excavation i n fUtiire* I h i s 
i s t e s t i f i e d to by t2ie fact that i n the Anyang f i n d the corpus 
of the inscribed bone and shell tesets are mostly records of 
divination of the fioyal household* On the other hand, thanks 
to the "fiationalization" of these "Rational treasures", 
neither the fabrication of bronze vessels nor the forgery of 
inscriptions occurs i n China at the present day. (This i s part-^ 
l y dae to the termination of demand by private collectors, es-
pecially from abroad as a result of the ban on the export of 
antiquities from China, and partly to the cessation of the 
mantzfacture of psei|do^antiq.uities i n China^ IThus a growing 
body of reliable material i s now available for research, which 
means tl i a t there i s less and less excuse for f a l l i n g back on 
unattested materials as one i s s t i l l obliged to do i n the 
case of l i t e r a r y texts extant only i n very late recensions* 
Few scholars, as Jung Eeng did,^^'^^ and Barnard now does, 
classify the materials into primary( i.e* properly attested ) 
and secondacy( i*e* unattested ) groups as a prelude to serious 
study{ nor have they employed ]mown forgeries to act as a form 
of control, This i s an iniierently and logically erroneous 
method of approach f o r reasons already adduced above. Once 
again i t should be emphasized that the immediate and most ur-
gent step which students i n t h i s f i e l d should take would be 
twofold: 
i n the f i ^ s t place, to avoid the iaadveirbeiit use o£ i-: 
fprgeries, w© should r e s t r i c t ourselves exciuaively to fully-
attested materials ( l,e« s c i e n t i f i c a l l y excavgated objects )* 
^om t i i i s w© should compile a corpus of photographs of a l l a-
vaiiah3t$ rufehijags Of fully-attested inscriptions and on the 
^asis of t h i s corpus compile a new bronze script dictionary 
aaad concordance embodyins repi?oductions of every individual 
oha3pa<Jter made from direct photographs of rubbings. 
, i n the second place > to use t h i s corpus and dictionary as 
&% control i n the systematic exaiaination of existing unattest-
ed materials, an examination which w i l l take into account ful> 
l y attested epigj?aphic materials other tiian bronze i with a 
view to classifying the l a t t e r under three heads, namely: 
(1) Obvious forgeries; 
(2) Inscriptions which exbihit no obvious signs of i< 
forgery, i * e , t h e i r script, language and contents are 
i n agreement with the attested niaterials; 
(5) Doubtful inscriptions, i.e* those not clearly belong-
ing t© the preceding two categories* 
^Jhis classification owes something to Barnard, though 
with important differences* Barhard^^^^ says: "fily investiga-
tions on fov^Qj^ QS inscribed bronzes have been conducted on 
the basis of four ma^ o*' disciplines j properly attested inscrib-
ed objects have been studied apart from the general corpus of 
inscriptions} inscriptions already provedC by other scholars ) 
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to be spurious have been examined as a g r o u p T h i s does 
not correspond to our category one, which refers to forgeries 
determined on the basis of con5>arison with f u l l y attested mat-
e r i a l s , though Barnard's "spurious" inscriptions may well 
proye t o f a l l into t h i s category. unattested or un r e l i -
ably attested Inscriptions form a t h i r d groupj..,." This cor-
responds t o our categories (2) and (3)^ Barnard's fourth group 
consists ©f inscriptions other than bronze* 
This study deals mainly with bronzes of our categories 
( 1 ) | (2) and ($)• Fully attested materials are also employed 
as a mans of control f o r examining bronzes concerned, i t i s 
our sdmi on the on© hand, to give an hi s t o r i c a l account of 
the manufacture ©r copying of archaic style inscribed bronzes 
by founders or forgers of la t e r date, and on the other hand 
to examine the existing c r i t e r i a and establish some new c r i t e r i a 
f o r determining the status of inscribed bronzes published i n 
numerous Gatalpgues now extant and obtainable. I t attempts, 
not to Scrutinize on© by one every single vessels i n the mass 
of catalogues^ but to demonstrate that, basing ourselves on 
certain effective c r i t e r i a , the singling ou* of forgeries of 
bronzes i s quite feasible. 
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Hotess Qhapter One 
I , See Suej^L Umehara( $ /^^ ) Chung kuo ch»ing t'ung ch*i 
shih t a i k'aQ( f ^ ^ 4^l^^|-1V^O> translated into Chinese 
by Bu Hou-hsuanC ), Shanghai, 1936. This a r t i c l e 
S>^'tf\&t Izil^X. f i r s t apperaed i n the ShirinC , 
Vol*19,Ho.5* 19M» PP*519-533; Vol.20,Ko*.2,4, 1935i PP.341-, 
651-; and was l a t e r included i n the Shina kodo seikwa. Vol.7; 
£u© Mo-do Qhfins t'ung shlh t a i ( | i ) e ] l ) | f ^ ) , 1954, especial-
l y on pp.297~308; William Watson China Before the Han 
Ilynast.^, London, 1961; Cheng 5?ek»un, Archaeology i n China? 
ghan^ China. Vol.2, Cai,10, 1960; and Chou China. Vol,3i Ch.ll, 
CambJPidge, 196^; see also Euo Pao-chua( ) Chung kuo 
chtja^ ttung ch»i shih t a i ( f 1 ^ ^1 B^"^ ) , Peking, 
1963. 
2* Kup Mo-jo Iiiani; chou chin wen ta'u t a hsi( <^ i ^ ^ ^ i . ' ^ ^ X ^ )• 
a?okyo, 1951; a?*u l u k*ao shih( ^ f ^ A ) t 1934; Liang 
ohou chin wen tg*u t a hsi t^u l u k^ao shih( ^  ] ^ ' l ! " ^ ^ - -
iSi^i^A )• J^^ias* 1957. i n the Preface of t h i s 
book Kuo refers to the famous 30Q-character Mao hung ti n g , 
whose a u t h e n t i e i ^ was f i r s t challenged "by Chang Chih-tung 
( l-^<JJi^ ) i n his Collection of Letters on Bronze and Stone 
( ^i^"^ y^^-^^l'U )t Ch.3, P.2., and then by Barnard i n 
"Porgery i n Archaic Inscribed Bronzes of China" which ap-
pears as a preliminary notice of publication i n Foot-note 
150.7 to his a r t i c l e fiecently Excavated Inscribed Bronze 
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of King Mu of Ohou." MS, Vol*19, 19S0, pp*67-113. 
3t Bemhard Karlgren "Yin and Chou i n Chinese Bronzes." BMEEA 
Vol*8, 19^6, p . l 3 i see also Hot© 2 above. 
4* Ta*lin( t Xj>^ ) g*ao ku t«u( ^ )} Wang Pu and 
otliersC i^lf % ) flsuan ho po ku t*u lu( t | ^ ' ^ 
completed about A,I). 1125, 30 oen, Pref. 1528j 18 geat Pref. 
1752; Hsie-K's Li tg; ; W JLXJ'S. HS\^O t^K-j ite. 
5, Karlsx^en op. c l t . p*i4. 
6* luo Mo-^ o op,Pit4 ih© S s g l i ^ translation of the Preface of 
Kuo»s book i s by J.C* i^rguson. 
7* Hoel Barnard "Some Hemarks on the Authenticity of a Western 
Ciiou style Inscribed Bronze." S^ , Vol.18, 1959, pp.213-244. 
8* I n 1923, aJi aggregate of over one hundred bronzes was 
unearthed i n the backyard of M E*un-shan^ % ^ ^ house 
. situated i n Hsincheng( X^j^ ) county, Honan Province* A 
t o t a l of 93 bron^ies from t h i s f i n d were published i n the 
Esin Cheng ku ch*! t^u lu( ^ tftti^i^) by Kuan Pal-i 
( ) in 1929, of which only two bronzes bear i n s c r i p t -
ions. 
The o f f i c i a l excavation i n Anyang conducted by Tung Tso-
pin( iT« ^  ) between 1929-1933, also confirmed t h i s pro-
portion. See An yang fa chiieh pao kaoC f | ^  ) , 
Academia Sinica, Pekiaag, 1929-1933. 
i n 1956-7, excavations were conducted by the Yellow 
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Chapter Twot The Fabrication of Bronze Artifacts 
i n Imitation of Earlier Ones* 
2*1* The widespread existence of la t e r imitations of early 
bronzes i s a cause f o r great concern among azrt-hlstorians, epl-
go^hera, archaeologists and scholars i n related f i e l d s , since 
imitations ( including forgeries ) are not by any means always 
easy t© detect* 
Imitations of earl i e r bronzes may be considered under f i v e 
heads: 
(1) Vessels which are clearly marked with date-mark as 
being of l a t e r manufacture; 
(2) Vesssels without a date^ '-mark, but containing internal 
evidence of l a t e r manufacture i n the form of style of 
sc r i p t , personal names, place-names etc; 
(3) Vessels made by Imperial dpmmand during the Sung and 
Yuan dynasties but lacking internal evidence of date 
of manufacture; 
(4) Vessels which have been altered by the addition of an 
inscription puzportlng to be of later date, by erasure 
of Inscriptlonal evidence of t h e i r actual date, by the 
addition of an a r t i f i c i a l patina, by transforming a 
vessel into a different type of vessel etc; 
(5) Vessels which were possibly made with Intent to deceive* 
I t may be convenient at th i s point to set out i n tabular 
form some general features E)J£ these five diasses of vessels, 
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though imitations w i l l be treated chronologically i n what f o l -
lows* 
1 
Class Xfate of manufacture or alteration 
( Class 4 ) 
Evidence Possible 
intent to 
deceive? 
Problem' ; . 
for scholars? 
••• l • • Ming(Hsuante) Internal So No 
' • 2 • ' Han internal Bo No 
3 Sung, Yuan and partly Ming 
Literary No Yes 
4 A l l periods? internal 
and 
Literary 
Yes Yes 
5 A l l periods? internal . and 
Literary 
Yes Yes 
As w i l l be shown below, certain imitations( Classes 1 and 
2 ) present l i t t l e or no d i f f i c u l t y , w^iereas Classes 3 to 5 a l l 
include doubtful vessels and/or inscriptions. 
The vessels i n Class 3 present a particularly d i f f i c u l t 
problem f o r the following reasons; (a) We have only l i t e r a r y evii 
dence f o r t h e i r existence; (h) though apparently manufactured 
i n large numberfew vessels attributed to the Sung and Yuan 
dynasties appear i n the existing Catalogues, which suggests that 
many Sung and Yuan vessels have subsequently been wrongly a t t r i -
buted to early times. l!rom t h i s point of view vessels i n t h i s 
Class belong with Classes 4 and 5s they a l l present a problem 
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to the scholar* 
From the point of view of the reason for their manufacture, 
however, they belong with Classes 1 and 2* That i s to say they 
were manufactored purely as replicas which at the time of manu-
facture would have been recognised as such* The probability i s 
that subsequently, however, many of them have been passed o f f 
as orlgixials, not as replicas, and have found their way into 
collections and catalogues under false colours, either by adcl-
dent or design. This raises the whole question of how f a r we 
are austlfied i n labelling such a bronze as "a forgery". The 
most we can say i s that here i s a case of wrong attr i b u t i o n . 
Even i f a bronze replica can be shown to be of a later 
period, i t s t i l l has a value as an example of workmanship of 
the period i n which i t was made* This would apply as much to an 
undated Sung replica as to a dated( and highly prized ) Hsiiante 
replica. 
Before we begin our chronological conslderajdon of imitated 
bronzes, l e t us consider f i r s t the reasons for the Imitation aricl 
fabrication of bronze vessels, and secondly the technical de-
t a i l s of the production of artifSiclal patination and corrosive 
H effects. 
2*2. The causes, motives or purposes of imitation and f a -
brication of bronze vessels are maisy. The following three are 
probably the most signif%otots 
F i r s t l y , imitation which i s motivated by the "revival of 
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a n t i q u i t y . " ( - f l ^ ^ /'S: )* We haVe evidence for at least an ex-
pressed desire to imitate ol7 revive antiquity i n many pre-Han 
texts. For exaiapSie, 
The Haster eaid, "Ghou could survey the two preceding 
dynasties* How great a wealth of culture. And we follow 
upon Chou." Foot-note: " i . e * we i n Lu have a l l thpee 
dynasties, Hsia, Yin and Chou to look upon and imitate."^^^ 
i n the Sung Dynasty, the emperors and c i v i l servants and schol-
ars began attentively to collect ancient bronzes of Shang, Chou 
and Han, f i r s t as a hobby and later as a scholarly status sym-
bol* This was inspired by the fact that numerous bronze vessels 
were being brought to l i g h t . By comparison with these newly-ap-
peared bronzes, the pictures of r i t u a l vessels drawn by Nieh 
eh»uns-yl( ) i n his San l i t<u( ^ f f ^ ) appeared to 
be erroneous* Being resentful with the apparent corruption of 
the types of r i t u a l utensils, the Emperor Hui-tsung(|fiC^I^ ) oiv 
dered that the ceremonial vessels i n both urban and r u r a l tem-
ples be .replaced with new ones so as to conform to the presumed 
correct types and shapes of those of Shang and Chou as represi&nt-
ed by the newly available tressels* The somewhat corgectural des-
criptions .of ancient bronzes by the scholars of Han and T»ang 
were then amended i n the l i g h t of t h i s new evidence, so that 
people i n later generations could have an accurate picture of 
the vessels of Shang and Chou as mentioned i n the Six Classics 
( :^  ^  ) .^ ^^  A i l t h i s denotes that the very idea of imitating 
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ancient bronzes i s motivated or Inspired by the "revival of 
antiquity."^^^ 
Secondly, imitation f o r the p^iirpose of practical use. I n 
some cases, open or o f f l e l a l casting of bronze utensils was pure-
l y lnt$sded t o . copy the fine ^ancient designs, adornments and 
types* The eraftsmen strlved, not t o suppress the t r u t h of idiat 
they wer&« but to please the would-be purchasers* eyes and on 
the v^^e to serve h^@ purposes of dally use* Bxamples are the 
bronsies manufactured by the decree of the J^eror Haian-tsung 
of MthgCBJ^tf, )* 
Thirdlyt imitation with the motives of deceit or simulat-* 
ioni and of making a p r o f i t * The Shlh chi states that i n ancient 
times a f t e r Buang-ti(^, '^^ ) had mined the copper ore from Shou-
shan( 6 ) and east a ting^cauldCron i n Chlng-shan( 
dragon came down hanglBg down i t s beard to greet Huang-tl*^^^ 
1^ the Shuo wen Shent, says, "In the past, the Es^eror YuC-^ ? ) 
proffered the metal of the Nine States f o r the casting of the 
tlng-*cattldron at the foot of Ohlng^shan; whereby people who ex-
plored deeply Iz^to the woods and swamps would no longer encount-
er demons j noxious exhalations or s p i r i t s whatsoever. "^ ^^  I t 
i s clear from these passages that at least i n the Han I)yna&ty 
that ancient ting-cauldrons possessed supernatural powers. Hence, 
bronze vessels were cherished as the greatest treasures of 
vMch a state o:^  noble family could boast. Indeed, they had 
long been regarded as a token of Heaven*s mandate, a 
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symbol of i s ^ e r i a l power^ # i i c h was given from Heaven, and con-
sequently became the symbol of kingship, S*W. Bushell says 
that the t r a d i t i o n i s kept up to the late Gh*iog I^ynasty,. and 
that eighteen large tripods shaped i n the same lines ( as Chou 
tin g ) s t i l l stood on the sides of the open court of the p r i n c i -
pal palace at Peking, i n token of the eighteen provinces into 
\i(Mch China Proper of the Ch'ing was divided*( See Chinese Art. 
V o l , l , p*71*) The usurper of a throne could not feel that he had 
f u l l y succeeded unless he had possessed himself of the bronze 
sacral vessels of his predecessor. For instance, after Ch»in had 
conquered Chou, the l a t t e r ' s nine ting-cauldrons were to be moved 
to the House of Ch'in* Unfortunately they were e^ r^  dropped into 
the Eiver Ssu(7<3>^ ) near the City of P»eng ch»eng(J^U^. 
While returning to the Capital and passing through P'eng ch*eng, 
the En^eror Shih-huang of Oh*in fasted and offered sacrifices 
i n order to recover the cauldrons of Chou from the Biver Seu* 
For t h i s purpose he ordered one thousand men to dive into the 
water to f i n d the cauldrons; but a l l these efforts were ultimate-
l y i n vain.^''^( See our Plate One below ) The disappearance of 
the Ghou cauldrons also annoyed many Han rulers, i n spite of 
the fact that they had actually overrun the country, they never-
theless f e l t t h e i r victory would not be complete u n t i l they se-
cured the Chou cauldrons* They resorted to their ministers, to 
necromancers and Taoist priests* The stronger t h e i r desire of 
acquixing the vessels, the cleverer and more sophisticated the 
( Cont. on p.32 ) -29-
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sent eevQral thousand men to dive Into tlie riveip i n 
aeajpeh ot theffl« but they were not found* I t was a 
oaso of wiiat i s eaXIed 'tho eattldrons TOfflaining hld-« 
den«*( i*e« booause he did not deserve ttiea.) I t i s 
elsei^ere said that i?opes were attached to tbem to 
isove them, but before they eould be got out of the 
vater, a dragon gnawed through the ropes*^ Heneot the 
sayings ^DonH congratulate yourself too soon, or 
your cauldronw'ropes w i l l be sna^ pped* • This i s pipba-
bly only an aecount given by Meng j&angj|;^>g^ )•'* 
( L i Taotyuan J^Bil^Xi Simi ehin^ chu t gH?K. 
Vol.l7f p.346*) ' 
Bushell says; '*We see here the eoisnissionere with 
t h e i r attendants assembled on the bank above« looking 
at the t r i p o d as i t i s being pulled up out of the rlVer 
with the help of isen with poles i n two boats, while a 
dragon's head eisexging from the tripod has b i t t e n the 
rope i n two, making the haulers f a l l baekwards i n two 
lines along the parapet* fhere i s a eoi^anion dragon 
i n the background on the right# a prancing bear and 
birds f l y i n g f l u i n the intervals, and fishermen are 
seen catching f i s h with baskot traps i n the water be-
3^ Q^ ii;«Mi«natural aecessories of the scene unconne^lted 
with the stoj^.**( Ohinese Art* Vol* 1, pp.40-41.) 
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frauds of the Maoist priests and of the necromancers became* As 
a result the incident of the forgery of the s a c r i f i c i a l vessel 
by Bsin-yiian P»ing( >^ ^ ) inevitably occurr©d( see below )• 
This i s an exan^le of one of tiie temptations for forging bronzes. 
In the second place, the ancient monarchs tended to have 
a fancy f o r antiquities, which included ancient bronzes* When 
th e i r rulers commanded them to collect antiquities, ministers 
responded by making every e f f o r t i n search of bronzes« As a mat* 
t e r of course, those who f a i l e d to f u l f i l t h e i r mission 
turned to^iast resort^-^fakijog* This exhibits another motive 
for the 4:'-t4r^ ^ imitation of bronzeB* In the Sung I^Tnasty, since 
the Emperor Hui-tsung(^^-^ ) was fond of antiquities, the 
gentry and noble families who were known to be i n possession of 
ancient Ohinese bronzes a* never dated to keep them any longer* 
Instead, they were consequently forced to present th e i r best 
holdings to the fioyal Household* This also encouraged those who 
wished to curry favour to hunt down ancient bronzes irrespective 
of how expensive they might be—-sometimes a single bronze cost 
a thousand strings of cash( ^ ^ l ' )* The prospect of turning up 
a piece of such value led people to search every corner of the 
mountains and streams, to open every promising grave, especially 
Royal tombs, f o r bronzes* Then again there were ardent bronze-
hunters who, instead of imdertaking excavations, would approach 
the forgers* The increasing demand led to more and more fakes 
beiiag fabricated. 
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I n the t h i r d place, the example set by the emperors en-
couraged the gentry, scholars, antiquarians, archaeologists and 
the l i k e t o start collections of th e i r own, Since the turn of 
th i s century Chinese bronzes have became widely and greatly 
appreciated and admired by scholars both of the SastC inelud^^ 
ing iTs^an ) and of the West* They are recognised as belonging 
to the finest productions of the human race, and thus command 
very high prices on the world market* Private collectors and 
Kiuseums i n the United States are known to have paid sixty 
thousand dollars and more t^v r e a l ^ fine specimens. ^ -^^  As the 
demand became even greater because,of keen competition among 
the buyers, prices of bronze a r t i f a c t s continued to soar. I n 
one instance the repair of a hole i n the Qh*en eh»en yu( g ^ 
^ ) which was i n the Shan G h a i ( 4 : ^ ) collection and publish-
ed i n the L i ch'i l u ( Oh*jJ, p.37t cost the owner 
one thousand dollars* ^ ^^ ^ We can well imagine «&at sort of a 
price an obaeet of t h i s kfind would have commanded on the market. 
I n short, the world-wide demand f o r ancient Ohinese bronzes gave 
riee^ on one hand, to an increase i n vessel prioes, and 
di r e c t l y encouraged the practice of faking on the other* As a 
matter of fact many highly*skilled forgers were known to have 
sprung up i n t h i s period, which can be regarded as t h e i r Gold-
en Age. Oh^en ehieh^oh»i( l^^.lf^A ) was j u s t i f i e d i n saying 
that i n bis time i t was the potential benefit to the able and 
s k i l f u l cragsman that helped produce a large body of talented 
forger^*^'^^ OJJ^iy there ware eom ©.s* Ghaag af*ai-en( 
yslao wilX be dealt with i n the following <^pter, who acquired 
considerable wealth i n the course of their , fraudulent careers* 
fiaturall^t l i t t l e i s Ijcnown of the practices and acti-* 
T i t l e s o f the forgers eonoemed, fo r the vexy reason that fozv 
ger^r i s an inherently i l l e g a l practice and that forgers hare 
been extremely prudent i n t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s * Only sporadically 
did scholars or archaeologists OOme acroiSs counterfeits and i n 
0 
several isolated cases i ^ r e a few Chinese eoni^sseurs focnysed 
t h e i r interest on studying the problem of ©ounterfeiting. 
As i t i s logieal to assume that the methods and techniques 
of both imitation and or i g i n a l manufacture of bronzes are large«> 
;y the same with the exception of some specialized techniques 
forc^reating a r t i f i c i a l patinas and corrosive effects, the 
qiieetion of metalltirgy and bronse-»oasting w i l l not be dealt 
with beea^tse the technological aspect i s not within the scope 
of t h i s study* I n fa e t t the present writer w i l l hot attempt to 
treat exhaustively even these specialized techniques, since, 
being himself neither a chemist nor a counterfeiter, he can 
have no f i r s t - p n d Imowledge of the processes involved,. What 
he would attempt to do i s to give a b r i e f account of these pro-
Cesses insofar as they have been described i n such sources as 
are available* 
She study of forgery was presumably f i r s t i n i t i a t e d i n the 
Sung jDynasty(960*1^97d'* Since i t was yet i n i t s infancy, l i t t l e 
^3** 
had been dome as a contribution to t h i s sub;)eet* Scholars l i k e 
L i Hsin-ch^iianC J who took account of t h i s subaect had 
dene l i t t l e more than scratch the surface of the problem* 
Chao Hsi-rku( j^^^-ifc) ) , a member of the Imperial family and a 
famoUB cocnoiBseur at that time, went f u r ^ e r to touch the pro-
blem of producing a spurious patina on the superficies of newly 
cast bronzes* He writes, 
"The method of faking archaic bronzes i s achieved by an 
application of quicksilver and powdered tin^^—the chemi-
cal mixture BOW used to coat mirrors. Jhis i s f i r s t applied 
uniformly On to the surf ace of the new bronze vessel, 
aftea?wardB a mixture of strong acetic acid and finel y pow-
dered sand i s apjjlied evenly by brush; i t i s l e f t u n t i l 
the surface colour i s l i k e that of dried tea, then i t i s 
immediately immersed i n fresh water and thotoughly soaked* 
I t thereby becomes permanently the colour of dried teaj 
i f i t i s i e f t u n t i l i t turns into a lac<?ier-like colour 
and immediately immersed i n fresh water and soaked, i t 
thereby becomes permanently the coloiir of lacquer* I f the 
' soaking i s delayed the colour w i l l dhange. I f i t i s not 
Immersed i n water i t w i l l then turn into a pure kingfisher-
green colour* In each of these ^T^e-j three cases the ves-
sel i s rubbed with a new d o t h to give i t lustre* I t s 
bronze malodour i s covered by the quicksilver and never 
appears."^^^^ 
The isaingC 1368^1644) scholars had made an even bigger step 
forwards. Besides works on tochaology with special reference to 
metallurgy and casting, ^^^ ^ more works on forgery appeared* I n 
his book e n t i t l e d ge ku yao lun( -^^1®), Ts'ao Ming-chung 
i % ^^^^ ) devoted one c h ^ t e r to the disetission of the "Faking 
of Ancient aPOnzes"( 1 4 ^ il^ ) • He followed Ohao's foot-steps 
ooneea?ning the question of composing f a l s ^ patinas on the sur-
face of new bronzes. I t i s , he said, achieved by coating the 
mixtiire of strong acetic aeid( and corundum powder( 
^)^'if'5^) on to the surface of the newly cast bronze vessel. I t 
i s l e f t u n t i l i t changes to the colour of dried tea or of lacqu-
er or to green, then i t i s immersed i n fresh water and thorough-
l y soaked^ thereafter the vessel i s talsen out and fumigated i n 
the smoke of glutinous rice straw and then brushed with a palm-
leaf brush* l i n a l l y i t i s rubbed with new cloth to add lustre. 
' mhe forging of oinnabar~like spots C/^l<:^>'"^) on the surface of 
the vessel can be achieved by applying a mixture of lacquer and 
the powdered cinnabar* Is^ao^s study i s apparently influenced 
by Chao with only a l i t t l e alteration i n the process of execut-
ion which suggests that there had been different approaches to 
th© praetiG© of faking. 
I n any events i t i s clear that some methods of counterfeit-' 
ing were widely used, with Improved techniques and s k i l l s being 
developed i n the course of time. In describing the practices of 
Ming forgers, Kao iM, ) stated that i n Ming times the 
faked casting of tin^eauldrons, jl^casfcets, hu-^potSt ku^-wine 
goblets« tsun-wine' beakers and flower-vases etc from Shantung, 
Shensi, Honan, Ohinllng( ^  j*^ i*e. Hanking ) were a l l patterned 
upon antique bronzes and even measiirements were not neglected. 
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Their decor, ornamentation and inscriptions were made entirely 
from mouldings taken from ancient vessels, and constituted 
quite reasonable imitations* The method of faking i s : after the 
casting i s completed, the vessel i s scraped and polished so as 
to produce gloss and cleanness* I f there are cracks or iaiper-
feotion i n the vessel, they w i U be Removed by scraping with a 
knife* Then i t i s soaked i n a l i q u i d containing Ghlng-hua( or 
ChinR flower ) , clay ajad alumina. After soaking f o r a 
time^ i t i s taken out and baked; again saaked and again baked* 
Thi^ should be dene consecutively three times, and i s termed 
"Making the Poot*c0lour*'( i*©* the ground colour*) Wait u n t i l 
the vessel i s dry and thifen a solution of sal ammoniac(^j/"), 
blue^VitrloK gypsum(^>X-^ ) , b©rax(^|^^~) and 
Chin sgu fan( or Golden^thread alumina ) , which are a l l 
i n the form of powder, i n green brln@( ) i s applied by 
a clean brush two or three times and iuSter one or two days i s 
washed away} again dried and again washed* The effect i s entire-
l y subjected to the adjustment of the surface colour and to the 
technique of washing which may have to obedone from three to 
fiv e times before i t i s settled* Sext a p i t i s dug i n the earth, 
3j©d-hot charcoal i s heaped up i n i t aiid strong acetic acid i s 
sp r i n k ^ d on to i t } the bronze vessel i s placed inside and s t i l l 
more acetic acid i s poured over i t , then i t i s C0B5)letely cover-
ed with s o i l and I d f t buried f o r three days* When taken out and 
examined i t w i l l be found to have grown the colours of 
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archaic patina spots; wax i s rubbed over t^m. I f the colour i s 
needed to he darkened, i t i s smo^d over burning bamboo leaves, 
Inhere are two ways, by heat or by eold# i n which other colour 
details are added to the surface colour, i n both ways pure frank-
incense ( fl^ ) whose exferemoly astringent taste i s exhausted 
by chewing i n the mouth and which i s compounded with melted 
white wax, i s eaqE>loyed, Fbr blue-green colour, azurite( ^  I ) 
i s put i n the wax; f o r green* Sgu chih luC or X-green ^ i j i ^ ) 
i s used; f o r red, dinnabarC ) i s ueed. More wax i s used I n 
the heat method; f o r the cold method equal quantities of frank-
incense and wax are used; with these blended as required they 
make the added colour details, coloured protrusions from 
the surface they make small mounds of s a l t , metal f i l l i n g s and 
cihiQLabar« fhe mercury colour i s made by an application of mer* 
Curyt cinnabar, and t i n on to l^e sides and edges of the vessels; 
when covered with wax the colour i s hidden and dulled a l i t t l e 
i n order to dupe the collector* When rubbed i n the hands a stench 
ariseSt which can hot be got r i d of even by washing* Sometimes 
a f t e r t h i s process i s con^leted the vessel i s showered with n i -
t r i t e s and buried i n the earth for a year or two; hence, i t 
Seems to acquire archaic charaoteristics* 
With the ex^ej^tion of vessels maintaining the original col-^ 
our of the msital, the vessels of the Hsuante reign*period con^ -
tained a class with an imitation of ancient patina, They were 
not l i k e the forged products of Hbnan, Ohinling, Kansu and such 
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places made by baking and burying. The imitation of the archaic 
green colours on the Hsiian bronzes was achieved by obtaining 
from the Boyal stores broken and incos^lete ancient vessels. 
Vhey sellieted those with the blue-green and dade-green colour-
ings and pounded them into a powder and dissolving t h i s i n 
quicksilver, threw i t i n to the molten bronze and melted i t t o -
gether* When the vessel was Coi^pleted, they next applied the 
colours of green patina and red cinnabar using a mixture of 
quicksilver and f i n e s t sand blended with the colours, dabbing 
t h i s on t o the vessel body and allowing i t to soak i n * The ves-
sel was then roasted and cooled a l t e r n a t f l y over a fierce f i r e 
up to f i v e times and thus the green patina colour entered deep-
l y i n t o the metal* Then the vessel was boiled thoroughly i n mol<* 
ten white wax, brushed with a coir palm^leaf brush, rubbed with 
cotten cloth, then the green and red colourings stood out inside 
and oujtrside, and even Khen scraped with a knife they did not 
is 
break away* Another use of damaged archaic vessdl^^by means of 
fusion; of which there are cold and hot methods* With the cold 
method of fusing bronze, the ancient colour does not change; but 
with the hpt soldering the fUsed are% i s a l i t t l e darker by 
comparison with other parts of the vessel* I f lead has been used 
f o r repairs i n conjunction with cold fusing, waas. i s used to f i l l 
Tx^ the d^cor, and inside the vessel, yellow mountain clay i s 
applied t h i c k l y to cover up the joins, appearing 
• -39* 
as the earth naturally found on excavated a r t i c l e s , ^''•^^ 
The eh'iog forgers did l i t t l e more than pursue the t r a i l 
of the Ming forgers, whereas the modem forgers even perfected 
the technique of producing spurious patinas and verdigris by 
s c i e n t i f i c and chemical approaches, f h i s i s done by an applica-
t i o n of a miicture of powdered ^ psum, f i f t e e n parts of blood-
stone ( • ^ f 4 . ^ ^ appropriate quantity of alcohol on to 
the siirface of a new vessel* After i t has been l e f t f o r approxi-
mately twenty-four houx-s, the dried powder on the vessel i s irub-
bed o f f , Hext a solution of four parts of ammonium chloride, one 
part of rream of t a r t a r ( ^ '^^^^ ) and twenty parts of 
vinegar, i s f i r s t wasmod up and subsequently applied to the sur-
face of the bronze* When i t i s dried i t s external aspect looks 
as i f i t i s a rea l newly unearthed archaic bronze. This method 
i s f a r more advanced than those collected by Chao Hsi-ku and 
Eao Iden mentioned above; which also indicates that the forger's 
craftsmanship has kept pace with the progress made i n Casting 
techniques.^^^^ 
The foregoing remarks refer only to methods and techniques 
of patina and verdigris production, Nevertheless, these techniques 
are extremely important to the art of faking ancient bronzes^ 
because whether a vessel^ i s archaic or otherwise would be judged 
by the nature of patina and verdigris embodied. In other words, 
i t s g^uineness or otherwise i s determined by the nature of p a t i -
na and corrosion i t carries, A reall y well**'faked patina i s indeed 
confusing and indistinguishable from the genuine a r t i c l e * Some-
times even the most experienced csn not give us the answer as 
to whether a bronze i s authentic or otherwise* 
2*4*1* I now wish to turn to an investigation of the actual 
practice of forgery and the a c t i v i t i e s of forgers i n h i s t o r i c a l 
sequence * 
I n dealing with the forgery of bronzes of the Shang and 
Ohou periods ( 1765-771 B*0*) w9 are at a great disadvantage i n 
not possessing adequate data( often, indeed, no data at a l l ) 
rel a t i n g to commercial a c t i v i t i e s , standard of connoisseurship 
and so on, vdiich could be io^ortant factors i n the motivation 
of forgery* Let us f i r s t summarise what we do know* One fact 
that might appear at f i r s t sight to argue i n favour of the pos-
s i b i l i t y of forgery was the comparative r a r i t y of bronze* We 
must remeiBber f i r s t that the evidence currently available sug-
gests that the Ohinese **bronze** age was actually a chalcolithiv 
aget the use of bronze was restricted almost entirely to cere-
monial and table vess^s and weapons; ^ ^^ ^^ ^ secondly, the con-
stituent petals would have had to be istported ^ m such places 
as Kiangsu, Ohekiang, Kiangsi and Ssuch*uan Provinces* This leads 
naturally to the presumption that bronze vessels were expensive, 
and t h i s , coupled with the fact that forgers i n general tend to 
concentrate t h e i r e f f o r t s on imitating valuable Objects, might 
lead us to expect that there would have scope for the forger even 
at t h i s early date« The main objection t o t h i s , of course, i s 
that forgery of t h i s kind presupposes the existence of collectors 
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w i l l i n g to pay high prices. We have no evidence for or against 
the existence of collectors of bronze at t h i s time, but there 
seems l i t t l e likelihood of such a demand having existed i n view 
of the status and function of ceremonial vessels, A vessel was 
commissioned f o r the use of one single family, whose name or 
crest would always be inscribed on the vessel, and i t was intend-
ed that "our descendants £{hall treasure and use i t f o r ever," 
I n view of what we know of Chinese attitudes to the ancestor-
family relationship, the possession or use of a vessel belonging 
to another family during a period when such vessels were s t i l l 
i n active use woiad quite possibly havd been regarded as point-
less or even disloyal to one»s own ancestors. Even more import-
ant, to allow such a vessel to pass out of the possession of the 
family would probably be considered an impious act, These two 
tendencies would reiilforce one another to reduce the passing of 
vessels into other hands, including those of collectors( i f 
such existed ), and would make forgery pointless, 
These arguments would not, of course, apply during a later 
period, when the regular use of Vessels made i n th i s peviod f e l l 
into desuetude or when the r^ .tr^ o^ ra descendants became extinct. 
Then the vessels might well pass into other hands and give rise 
to the practice of collecting, especially after the regular 
founding of a particular vsssel-type had ceased and so cause i t 
to become a r a r i t y , 
2*4,2, The subaugation of other states during the Ch'unchHu 
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and Ohankuo periods undoubtedly involved the destruction of an-
cestral temples and the seizure of s a c r i f i c i a l vessels, for 
these were symbols of authority over the state.^^''^ For the. 
sake of co-existence amongst other powerful nations, or of sav-
ing themselves from extinction, the less powerful nations were 
often coerced in t o buying o f f t h e i r suzerains. with precious ves-
sels; sdmetimes they were compelled to do so as ransom for a 
hostage* ^ ^^ ^ Nevertheless, there were those who treasured t h e i r 
national or privateJy-»^ wned vessels so dearly that i t gave rise 
to ruses to avOid parting with them i n t h i s way, t h i s , so far 
as we itajx t e l l from the evidence available, being the very motive 
from which forgery of ancient bronzes begins. ^ ^^ ^ There i s evi-
dence f o r t h i s i n the story of the attempt by the ruler of Lu 
to f o i s t a forged ting^cauldron on the ruler of Oh»i i n the time 
of Duke Hsi of Lu( 656-626 B*0*) i n an attempt to preserve the 
or i g i n a l , which Gh»i was. demanding with armed force. ^^^ '^ ^ This 
story i s also interesting i n that i t includes a connoisseur^ ^ '^^ ^ 
#10 was able to detect a forged bronze and whose opinion was 
clearly acceptable to the rulers of states. 
2*4*5* Oh'in Shih-'huangC^-^^^ ) , having overcome the Six 
States and unified Ohina into a p o l i t i c a l i ^ o l e , melted down a l l 
the weapons and metal objects, t© cast twelve giant statues* 
I t i s from then onwards that the industry of bronze casting and 
other branches of metallurgy became o f f i c i a l or government-con-
trolled,s and that no private founder was allowed to carry on 
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the trade i n the country.^' This accorded with the fact that 
d 
despite the tremenous eff o r t s he h|Ld made, Ch'in Shih-'huang 
s t i l l f a i l e d to recover the missing Ghou tiiag from the River 
Ssu as stated above* We therefore have every reason,to infer 
that t h i s was mainly due to the discontinuation of faking; 
otherwise someone might have forged a Ohou t i n g to ease His 
Majesty's anxiety, p a r t i o i l a r l y i n view of his well-known g u l l -
Ji 
ibilky at the hands of magicians, 
2*4*4* Burlng Han timesC 206 B.Q,^220 AJ),) bronzes were 
often found here and there i n the mountains and i n the ri v e r s . 
Among these finds were both apparently genuine azid obviously 
spurious a r t i f a c t s . The genuine ones were doubtless of Shang 
or C?hoU or i g i n ; whereas the questionable ones were contemporary 
fabrications* I n t h i s connection, a conspiracy was disclosed 
and the p l o t t e r was arrested, end sentenced to death. The plot 
b^gan with the announcement made by Hsinwytian P*ing( ^ f f i ' ^ f ) 
that the Ohou tlng'^cauldronB were s 4 ^ to have been lost i n the 
Biver Ssu, and that the Yellow fiiver had overflowed and run i n -
to the Biver Ssu* Upon observing the sk7 i n the Northeast , he 
noted that, there were certain emanations ri g h t over Fenyin( 
% ) which indicated the presence of precious vessels. He pre-
dicted that t h i s must be the place where the cauldrons would 
be found, and that when such an omen appeared, unless something 
was done i n response, nothing would ever come of i t * Taking 
Hsin-i^yuan P'ing at his word^ji, the Emperor ^envoys to build a -44-
temple at Jfenyin which overlooked the lellow i^ver to the South, 
and offered sacrifices i n the hop©.that the Ohou ting-cauldrons 
would be brought to l i g h t * At that juncture someone sent a l e t -
t e r revealing to the Smperor that a l l the emanations and super-
natural occurrences described by Hsin-yuan P*ing were frauds* 
Bsin-^yu^n P'ing was handed to the law-courts f o r t r i a l and was 
executed, along with three sets of relatives. This incident 
occurred i n . the reisn of San Wen-ti( t%K^ » 179*157 B*0.), 
and the execution of his victim was the consequence of f a i l u r e 
t© a?e¥«*. recover the Ohou ting-cauldrons from the r i v e r , over 
^f^Qh the Bstperor was inforiatedv This ease d i f f e r s from that 
Of Oh*in Shih^huang only i n that the l a t t e r did not executei^, 
the laan who was responsible f o r i t * However, about forty years 
l a t e r , i n the l e t y^ar. of the Iu3n-ting( ^ ^ ^ f j - , 116 B.C.) i n 
Han Wur-ti's reign, a tisS'^caKldron was discovered from the fiiver 
Ssu* ^ ^^^ This f i n d i s of great importance; f o r i t resulted i n 
the alt e r a t i o n of the reign-period from Yuan-shou< A^^i ) to 
Xtian-tingC AJ. ^^ It i s a p i t y that Hsin-yuan jP'ing had long 
been dead and that misfortune should have befallen him before 
he could witness h is conspira<^ succeeding* 
But what about the veritable facts of thi s case? I n other 
words, does the prophecy of Hsia-yuan J? •ing rea l l y come tuue 
i n view of the fact that a cauldron was found later i n the EBH 
peroxife Wu^ s reign? Or woiad i t be that, as a profession, necro-
mancer, Hsin-yuan P^ing had the cauldron made either by himself 
^ 5 -
or by professional forgers, and sunk i t into the Hiver Ssu i n 
th& hope tlmt i t might he fo\md and so verif^Sr his prediction? 
f e i ^ ^ i i ^ h s i e n *s ( ) interpretation of t h i s matter pro~ 
vides us with a reasonably aoceptable answer, l e writes, 
"Evidently t h i s i s the fabrication of fisin-yiian P»ing: 
f i r s t l y , the question whether or not the Ghoti ting*^attld~ 
rons wa?© lo s t i n the aiyer Sau i s yet tandecided* Even i f 
they were and even i f the Xellow fiiver did overflow and 
ran into the Biver Ssu, the Biver Bsu i s a thousand l± a« 
way from £%nyin and the deuldron i s such a ponderous ob-
je c t that how can i t possibly have gone upstream to Fen-
yin? Secondly, even i f there were some other cauldrons I 
i n the r i v e r ] . , how could.he possibly have noticed them? 
5?hirdly, i n the 4 t l i year of Yuan-ting reign-period(115 B.C.), 
i n the 6th month, a tJbDg«cauidron was found beside Hou T*n 
femple* Why should the 'Empevor send a special envoy to 
examine the events After inquiring into the matter, the 
discovery of a ting«>cauldron was confirmed to involve no 
deceit•?( see also Kote 21 ) I t i s obvious that the au-
t h o r i t i e s had been deeeiyed by the discovery made at the 
outset of the Tiian-ting reign-period and that they must 
have been extJ?emely cautious at the second fi n d . For 
these reasons we are Gonvinoedjthat Hsin-yiian JPUng forged 
ancient objects f o r the purpose of winning the authorities* 
favour and tjpust,"^^^^ 
OJhs fact that mention of the deceit involved i n the discovery 
made i n the Emperor iu's reign was excluded both from Ssu-ma 
Gh'ien*s and Pan Ku^s treatises was presumably i n order to save 
the l ^ e r e r * s face* nevertheless, the ^mxt true facts of t h i s 
case are iaiplied i n Ban shu and we have every reason to believe 
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them, fan BtU varltes, 
»«fo the discovery o£ a p3?©ciou6 cauldron i n fecyin, the EBP. 
perox^ Wu paid a coDjpliment* He ordered that i t should go 
on show i n the ancestral temples and then he kept safe i n 
the Kan ch'uan Palace( ^ ^^^S ) • tJpon the occasion of 
the Eiaperor*s birthday, the sub^jects a l l said, 'Congxt^tu-
i a t i o n to Your Majesty on your recovei^aig the Ohou tipg*" 
cauldron, * except Lu Oh'iu Shou Wang( ) ^ ^ ^ ^ who 
disagreed an4 alone sai«, •Ho, i t i s not the Chou t i n g ~ 
cauldron.* She Jmperor wa& indignant at hearing t h i s , L 
I,u Gh<iu Shou Wang ] repliedj »a?he virtue of Chou ori g i n -
ated from Hou chi( ) , which had been brought to i t s 
perfection by Wen( X.) and Wu(^ )• liar t h i s Heaven above 
recos^ensed Chou with the cauldrons whloh are, therefore, 
named Ghou t i n ^ * How* i n the case of the present Han 
Synasty, from the time when Kao Tsu( Jv^B. ) succeeded 
Ohou, down to |f«HrH Your Majesty, the nation and your v i r -
tue are more p£>osjperGU& than ever, whence come both heaven-
l y ^ace aad auspicious signs. I n bygone times, Cti*in Shib-
huang wished to recover the Chou ting^cauldrons «t P'eng 
ch^eng without success. God b l e s s e s h a v e virtue, there-
fore t h i s precious cauldron has spontaneoufily exoerged* 
This i s what Heatten has granted Han; hence i t i s Han's 
treasure and not by any means Chou»s treasure,» His Majesty 
said> 'Excellent.• And so a l l present shouted, 'Long l i v e 
Yoio? Majesty.' Ihat day Sheu Wang was awarded ten catties 
of gold, b\it i:C\iBir3? was l a t e r executed after being involved 
i n a crime."^^^^ 
Obviou£|ly l ^ e r o r Wu and his subjects were a l l taken i n except 
iM Oh'iu Shou Wang, who was able to distinguish between the un-
doubted Han fabrication from the alleged Chou ting-cauldron. 
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Shou Wang I possessing gi'eat eloj|UQne© and later proving himself 
to be a considerable eonnoisseiir, meaiaged to clear up the dase 
neatly v/ithout aziy sido^effeets which might impair the prestige 
of th© EE^eror. ?ut t h i s case brought th© counterfeiting of 
bronzes into the open* Later, the Emperor HVL ordered the erection 
of the a?*ai 0h»ou t e m p l e ) i n Kanch'uan and the Hou 5?'u 
a?enig>le( ^  JL )' i n fenyin f o r the. worship ©f the Gods of Heaven 
and Earth respectively. ^ ^^ ^ Sacrifices were offered regularly 
thi'OTish the years, during ?;hich time o f f i c i a l l y east cereiaonial 
vessels were ea^ioyed. 4part from t h i s , -Ji;^ .-: ting-cauldrons were 
ale© made by the Eeiperors snd tho o f f i c i a l s or noble familiec. 
What i s astcnishing i s that i^ ome of the cauldrons were intent-
ionally made for sinking i n rivers. ^ ^^ ^ 
2he s c i e n t i f i c a l l y excavated bronBes include very few ins-
cribed vessels which can be attributed to the Han i)ynasty. But 
the existing Catalogues contain some 7^ 9 inscribed bronzes at-
tributed to the Hon. ^^ -^^  In the Po ku t'Ui for exaii5>le, eighteen 
alleged laa ting-cauldrons are incorpoJ?ated. Of these five bear 
inscriptions ranging from two to fift ^ - * o i g h t characters. Leaving 
aside the thi:?tsen non-inscribed bronaes, these five inscribed 
ones ai*e beyond doubt of Kan or l a t e r date; because the graphs 
are executed i n the style of heiao chuan with a p a r t i a l reoent-
blance t© l i shu and k'al shu. f o r t h i s reason they can not by 
any means be ea r l i e r than Han. l£e authenticity of these vessels 
i s uiiknowa, yet at least en© of them i s to be questioned. For 
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instance, i n Chapter 5 of the Po ku t»u( i t can also be seen i n 
l O S i t 18J201 or 18:216,), the l i d - t e j f t of the Han fen yin 
^HSfi-Msa< L I t i t kS » Figure 1 ) r e a d s , ; 5 f ^ iC^ 
: 
Hgure I The l i d - t e x t of 
the inscription on 
the Ban f eayin ]£unK 
fhe fourteen^fcharaeter text runs 
i n one column which may be trans-
lated "The l i d of the bronze t i n g -
cauldron supplied f o r the use of 
the O f f i c i a l s i n Fenyin/^^ 20 
pieces, weight 3 catties and 8 
ounces#" 
3?he vessel-text of t h i s inscript-
ion( Hgure 2 ) con5>rises 37 char-
acters running i n four columns, 
which may be translated "The bronze 
ting-cauldron supplied for the use 
of the Of f i c i a l s i n Eenyin; 20 
piecesi capacity 1 tou( ^  ); weight 
10 catties. The bronze ting-cauld-
ron of Fenyin kungj one [object J } 
contains 1 tout weight 10 catties, 
The one-tou-ting-cauldron of P*ing 
yangj weight 10 cattiesj No*234" 
Hgure 2 ^he vessel-text of the inscription on the 
Haft fen y i n kung t i n g ( Vh %%^^^). 
^hie vesseK and henise i t 9 inscription ) has been consist-
e n t ^ attributed to the Ban I^rnasty by most eataloguea?s on the 
basis of i t s shape, ornamentation and the style and contents of 
I t s l i i s e r i p t i o n * But the Insdziption includes a number of feat* 
ures \isMoh quickly arouse suspicion. Let us examine some of 
thege i n d e t a i l . 
As f a r as the content i s concerned, there are noticeable 
discrepancies both between the l i d - t e x t and the vessel*text, 
and w i t i i i n the Vessel-text i t s e l f , i ^ r instance, as to the num** 
ber of cauldrons made and supplied f o r the use of the officisO^ 
i n Fergrin, the l i d - t e x t ( Hg, i j also the f i r s t column of the 
vesoel-text i«e« £lg« 2*) records twenty pieces; whereas the 
vessel-text records no fewer than twenty*three( see the last 
column of Hg* 2j i t reads "The twenty-third," or "No. 23,^^ 
xi ^  ) pieces, Wang Pti( i I I ) and Hsieh Shang-kung( ^  \9) ) 
argue that the figure "20" indicates the number of cauldrons 
supplied f o r the use of the o f f i c i a l e , while '*JJo^ 23" denotes i t s 
order within the t o t a l number of cauldrons i n Fenyin. This 
explanation i s gr&undless* T l ^ place name Penyin occurs three 
times i n the t e x t , which strongly suggests that the cauldron be-
longs to J^nyin. Bowever, i t i s inconcSiyalile that another place 
name i«e, P»ingyang ^  f j | ( Fig, 2?3/1-2 ) should crop up i n 
t h i s context, Wsa3.g and Hsieh also argue for P^^ingyang here being 
the place i n which the cauldron was cast. This again i s unlikely, 
for the sentence does not even hint at such a probability. On 
the other hand, i t runs more less p a r a l l e l to the preceding 
three sent^ees. 
As regards the sc r i p t , i t i s rather a jumble of hsiao chuan. 
l i shu« and k*ai shu. In addition to t h i s , i t i s written i n a 
most indifferent and ineonsistojat style, with a considerable 
number of mistakes. Although the exact shape and likeness of the 
script might have been corrupted by hand-pdrawing or copying i n 
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the course o^ transmission^ we ha?e reproduced here( i.e. Fig-
ures 1 and 2 ^ rubbings from the Ming reproduction of the Yuan 
edition o f the Po ku t ' u . I n spite of the fact that the rubbings, 
especially of the l i d * t e x t , have been s l i g h t l y worn, they f a i t h -
f u l l y maintain; the o r i g i h a l v i s i o n of the inscription. The gra-
phic discrepancies of the text which can be observed are as f o l -
lows* 
(1) The character '/^ " has been executed i n three va-
r i a n t s j K.g. l i l / l )s ^'"( t i g . 2:VI ) and 
( Fig. 2:2/1 ) , except the pu shouC-^ p t ) '*water" i s commonly 
i n the l i Shu style? ^ 
(2) The character " " has also been written i n three va-
riants? "p| *•( f i g * 1:1/2 ); ^ ' ^ I ^C f i g . 2:1/2 ) and "^ 4 "( f i g . 
2:2/2 ) . ,A11 these variants are ftirther corneted. for instance, 
the ancient forms of the pu ehou '* ^  " are: " , E" • ^ * ^ » 
I i I » I " ete,^^^^ but never " ^  , ^ " as appearing on 
t h i s questionable cauldron. The ancient form of the element ^ " 
varies very greatly so that a standajpd form i s hard to derive 
from them. But the faet that i t occurs i n three distinct shapes 
i.e. r ^ , and i n three p a r a l l e l sentences suggests that 
these sentences were not written by one and the same hand. 
(5) The character " " appears i n two interesting forms: 
"( f i g i 1:1/5 ) and f i g . 2:1/5 ) . 5?he former i s un^ 
doubtedly erroneous and the l a t t e r a k'ai shu of not earlier than 
Later Han time.^^^^ The graph " does not occur i n the bone 
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ecMpt, nor has i t been found s© far i n attested bronae scr i p t , 
Unattested forms such as , ^  ^" have been incopporated i n 
the Chin wen pien(3t8)* The Sao Teh Shan tog( ) edition 
of the Cheng ts*ao l i chuan szu t»l tzu t i e n C ^ y . j f e ^ ) 
has added another forms"'j^"(-^^T e5). I t s hsiao ehuan style" 
ku wen chou wen » (^ ^ • ] ^ " 
be found i n the Eu lin(14aXl38->1140)» ihrther variants are includ-
ed i n the Etx^eh^eEi J -t ** >'^ t >P< 'Jp^ • "(57»27«^ 28j also pu 
y i 6:14) etc. However, i n no case have we found i t to have occur-
red i n t h i s shape t " ^  **, I t i s an obvious corruption arising 
fj?oja "K *aishu-iaation" of the graph* 
(4) The character " ^  " occijps i n three different shapes i 
«fl5l«(iig.ijX/5)8 '*t|5l»(ag.2»l/5) and " ' ^ l " ( ^ , 2 s 2 / 4 ) . The 
phonetic " " i s i n three different styles and the pu shou 
" ^  " i n two. The <^aracter ot element " ^ " has never been 
found i n the bone s c r i p t . A l l the 33 variants of the character 
" ^ ", together with i t s 41 forms when used as an element, 
collected i n the Ohin wen pieii( 14? 1-4 )^ appear i n thesd forms» 
"^,» ^ . . ' ^ . ' ^ r ^ » # » ^ , # , ^ " etc. These have 
been v e r i f i e d by f u l l y attested inscription such as the Tso chunK 
( ^ f i i ) • ^^^^ We may add also i t s hsiao chuan fom: " i§: " anf 
11 Shu form? "'^^"» '^ '^^  has been found to have appeared i n 
the shapes of those of the inscription i n question: " , ^  ", 
the 
withy(exCeption of a t i g e r - t a l l y said to have been found by 
peasants i n a Han Tomb i n Inner Mongolia i n 19^3 
though,the circun^tanGes of i t s removal are not well*-attested. 
The form " does occur i n Han str i p s . ^^ ^^  
(5) The character " ^ " also appears i n three di s t i n c t 
forin^s " ^  "(Two occurrences: f i g : 1:1/6 and f i g . 2:1/6 ); 
" A j?ig. 2:2/5 > and " ^  " ( f i g . 2:5/5 ) , whose various 
tkv.y 
structures and styles suggests thaty^were not written by one and 
the same hand* 
(6) The character occurs i n two extremely interesting 
forms: « *»( f i g . 1:1/9 ) and " ^ jj; "( f i g . 2:1/8 ). The former 
i s ; evidently a k^ai shu form while the l a t t e r i s a poor stand-
ardlaation of the archaic style. This graph appears i n the L i t a i 
( 18:216 ) as " 'S and i n another edition of the L i t a i ( 18: 
201 ) i i t has two yet different shapes? "-^i^ " and " the 
l a t t e r of which i s identical with the chih meaning "branch". 
(7) The graph " ^ " appears i n two forms: " "( Two oc-
currences: f i g . 2:1/11 and 5/^ ) and '» ? f "( f i g . 2:2/9 ) . They 
accord with those of the two editions of the L i t a i ; howeverj 
they tho.7' vvare apparently not written by one scribe- Tbs l a t t e r 
torm-i'^- agreesjwith that used on Han s t r i p s . ^ ^^ ^ 
(8) The graph " [J" " appears i n three forms: »» ^  "( Two 
ocwreneesj f i g , 1:1/10 and f t g . 2:1/12 ); " "( f i g . 2:2/10 ) 
and " ^ "( f i g . 2:5/6 ). They do not resemble the hsiao chuan 
S t y l e : " nor the ku ehou( S-T^ ) style: " » g "( See 
Ku l i n , 55:5668-5669 )» hut the k^ai shu style. Tb© last two of 
i t s variants are most probably, i n view of the structure of the 
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k*ai shu. copyist's errors. I t i s even worse i n the two editions 
of the L i t a i ; " » 1 ^ • H » J L » M » % "* 
single occurrence has en unusual form. These again are probably 
errors by the cataloguers or copyists concerned, 
(9) The si?aph " ff " also appeax'S i n three different styles: 
" fT"< Fig, 2:1/14 ) | " f f "( iJig* 2:2/12 ) and " /O "( Fig, 2: 
3/a ) , ©f which the f i r s t two pertain to the bronze script but 
the last to the hsiao chuan with a slight variation, the hsiao 
chuan being " fO " ( See Ku l i n $iS:6371'-6372 ) , 
(IQ) The character " " i s apparently written i n the l i 
shu styles- "-T "C ^»V1 ) • 
(11) The pu sheu " _S. " of the graph " ^  " has been erron-
eously written as " ^  " fo r the same reason as i n (2) above. 
On the basis of the above observation, we are inclined to 
consider t h i s Han fen y i n kung t i n g a fake. The exact date i n 
which the fake «as made i s d i f f i c u l t to ascertain, Ilevertheless, 
the admixture of hsiao ohuan, l i shu. and k*ai shu i n the ins-
c r i p t i o n implies that the caiildron was forged sometime after 
Later Ian, using Ban and pre-fian models for imitation. On the 
other hand, i t could not be later than Sung for i t has been re-
corded i n the Sung catalogues. The fact that the inscription 
comprises roughly three different styles of writing might per-
haps suggest that i t was written by three individual scribes. 
This i s unlikely, however, since i t i s a repeated, short and 
simple inscription. There i s great probability that the in s c r i p t -
ion '^'J^ • 
i n question was plagiarized from some o f f i c i a l l y oast bronzes 
of the Han Dynasty, which were then l o s t . 
The a t t r i b u t i o n of t h i s tins-cauldron to the Han Dynasty 
by the Sung cataloguers, Wang and Hsieh, i s based on the follow^ 
ing c r i t e r i a : 
(a) Vessel^r shape and emamentation; 
<b) Such features of the contents of the inscription as 
place-names, weights, measuresacdii-. etc{ 
(c) The fact that the s ^ l e of the script i s merely d i f f e r -
ent from that of pre-Han vessels. 
Th® c r i t e r i a we have just applied refer to: 
( i ) Relation to other known forms of the script; 
( i i ) ConAistenoy of script within one inscriptioni 
( i i i ) Consistency of contents. 
One conclusion to be drawn from t h i s i s that the c r i t e r i a applied 
by Sung and Ch'ing Gataioguers( and even some of the i r modem 
counterparts ) are of themselves insufficient to reveal the pre-
sence of the forger's hand, but need to be supplemented by addi-
t i o n a l c r i t e r i a . ( This subject w i l l be dealt with more f u l l y 
i n the c h ^ t e r s that follow.) In fact i t would not be too much 
to say that a l l vessels attributed to the Han Dynast;^ dhould 
be re-examined i n the l i g h t of t h i s . 
We can thus state that i n the Han I)2ma8ty, i t was the faking 
by the necromancers that paved the v/ay f o r the o f f i c i a l imita-
t i o n of archaic s a c r i f i c i a l bronzes, and that, i n turn, these 
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provided the forgers of l a t e r dates with a sufficient number of 
ideal models f o r counterfeiting, 
2^4.5. Although l i t t l e i s known of the forgery of bronzes 
i n the Sui Hynasty( , 381-^17 one „ case of imitating por-
celains i s on record. Ho (3h»ou( i * ^ , ^ ] ^ ) , ara^r o f f i c e r , c i v i l en-
gineer and Director of the Public Works Pepartm^t, having com-
prehensively examixied most of the ancient Albums and gained a 
wide knowledge of antiquities, fabricated the finest green por-
celaius which were "no different from the genuine ones,"^^^^ An 
imperial instruction he received from the.^peror Yang( f%'^ ) 
of Sui reads, 
**How the Hation i s stable and enjoying t r a n q u i l i t y * I have 
succeeded to the Lsaperial taakj yet some of the ceremonial 
dresses and utensils, the i n s t i t u t i o n s of propriety and 
music are s t i l l lacking or incomplete* lou may consult 
books and Albums and therefrom construct the most suitable 
and acceptable carriages, costumes and C ceremonieLL ban-^  
ners* Having made these, ] you should send them to Chiang** 
tu( c ^ ^ ) , " ^ ^ ^ 
Upon receiving such an order ^ Qh'ou would have ^ d no choice 
but to copy what was available either from the Albums or from 
existing objects. I n view of the fact that some "100,000 men 
were employed" and "100,000,000 gold and sil v e r spent" oil t h i s 
project, ^^^ -^  the quantity and range of the things he made must 
have been considerable* I t i s therefore vj quite l i k e l y that c..:; 
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"the ceremonial dresses and utensils" would, have included sa-
c r i f i c i a l vessels* I f Ho Gh'ou was as successful i n imitating 
ancient bronzes as he was i n imitating porcelains, we have i n 
t h i s period another possible source of copies to confuse la t e r 
collectors and cataloguers. 
2*4.6. In th© f a n g li^fnasty ( 619-90^ ) , government foundries 
were b u i l t to produce bronze vessels. Ibr instance, one of the 
most famous foundries, T'ien pao chu( ) was established 
during the T'ien^pao reign-periodC 742-^756 ) of HsUan-tsung's 
( V? ) reign i n Koujung county( ..AM^t ) of Kiangsu Province. 
Most of t h e i r products are marked with the signatures of the 
superintendents. ^''^^^  Th© figures and stripes on the vessels are 
delicately and f i n e l y designed; and i n the majority of cases, 
the vessel bodies are crowded wi;yh adornments. Innovations have 
been made upon these vessels with regard to.decor, vessel type, 
design and epigraphic style etc. On th© l i^oie, as f a r as motif 
i s concerned, unlike the real archaic bronzes, they are f a r 
from naive.^^^'^ Although no evidence of private foi^ery of bron-
zes i s available f o r t h i s period, there i s evidence f o r counter*-
f e i t i n g i r on anR-basinsC ^  ) • Making a f a t a l l y careless mis-
take, the faker had the text "cast i n the year i n which the Duke 
Huan of Ch*i presided over the conference i n £»ueich'iu."(^^i 
^-^i ^  ' ) included on the basin i n the hope that i t 
might help add a thousand years to the vessel's antiquity. Un- . 
fortunately f o r him the fsja^ud was eventually discovered. This 
was chiefly due to the contradiction i n tera^ contained i n the 
te s t , wbich was pointed out by the Advisory Officer Liu Shai (^i 
) at a party. Hot only was his argument plausible, but also 
proved to be convincing. Ho said, "When 1 was young I specializ-
ed i n Ch'iu-^ming's( irpe^ ) works( i.e. the Tao chuan ) j the Mar* 
quis of Gh*i called Bsiao-po^( ^  ^ ) posthumous appellation 
was Huan Sun^ sC ^ i-'^ )* Am©iag the nine conferences summoned byC 
the Mai'quis of Oh»l 3 i n his capacity as hogemon, the 8th con-
vention held i n K»ueioh*iu,^> ^ did i n fact take place before he 
died. I t i s completely out of the question that he should have , 
addressed himself by his posthumous appellation. This i s a mo-
dern fabrication*" P'ei HsiuC^l-if; ) suddenly realising that he 
had been deceived, at once ordered the basin to be smashed, after 
which he mlsed hia cup and drained i t . cheerfully to show there 
was no i l l - f e e l i n g , ^ ^^ ^ I f an iron vessel could be forged, 
there i s no reason why bi^nz® vessel© should have evaded the 
forgers, though there i s no docaiiuentary evidence for t h i s , 
2.4*7* The ©cope of fabrication of antiques i n the S-ang 
D^ TaastyC 960-^ 1279 ) was con^aratively wider* Apart ficom metal 
objects, the faking of stone^nirums i s also on r e c o r d . O f f i -
c i a l l y imitated bronze vessels i n t h i s period mostly bore ins-
criptions of considerable length, which were composed by the 
Iiaperial Secretary Si Ju-wen( ykK^ ) , Tja his book of selected 
woi»ks e n t i t l e d (limm. hul chiC $N ^  ) , seventeen chapters 
of such t e x t s — ^ e i t h e r on Hsi-bftsin,C ) , fu-4ish©s, kuei-con-
tainers, -.39-
teun*-wiae-beakers. yi-caskets et6--*are incorporated. Another 
two, om oh a t i n g and one on a kuei are to be seen i n the Gheu 
3 M | L C ^ ^ ) . ^ ^ - ^ I n addition to t h i s , some Oh'ing ai^L conteapo-^ 
ra?^ catalogues include a ^ b s t a n t i a l number of them: the Gbia 
wu piu tin^C f.^ , Chenfi ho hsing ting{ ^-K^Mk ^. Qhsm 
ho hauC^^Mvi ). Ch'in ch*unfi tou( ^ ^^^ i ) • T'ien sau haiirX 11 
^ ) » ghia l i taunC^^l i-f ) i n the Sung cheng; ho l i ch'i wen tzu 
k^aoC^ \B>C4^<^f-^^^?^ )^^''^; the last vessel has been orron^o 
eously attributed t ^ the Ghaaku© by Jusa XuanCChi ka chai 5:4); 
Ohia wu kusiC ) iJ^ th© Chi ku cbaiC 7:14-15; the vessel 
has tfeea w??ongly dated Ohou i n t h i s Catalogud ). W ) Hsuan 
ho tsunt ) ^® gii kun^C ^ : ^ ) 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ the Tj tso fu ( ^ ^ i ) 
i n the ghin ao^^^; the a"ien ssu kuelCA H ) i n the Hsiao 
chiaoC 15 J9Q; t h i s vess©l hag been wrongly attributed to th© Ohou 
by' ^ 'uaa lua^n i n (aii ku ohai 7si5 axid to the Ch^in and Han by Wehg 
Tarni©n^\^ ^ See Hsiao chiao 13:98)sinttherChia 11 tswiCX^-^^- ) 
haa been wrongly attributed to the Shang and Ohou by Chang T'ing-
ehi( ) ^ ^ ^ ^ 11 hsi 1isauc i j ^ k % ) i n th# Eu 
Chi en C 9 i ^ ; erroneously dated Ohou i n t h i s work ) and th© T'ung 
kusupL hu(4 "I'g) i n the T»$u», hauC 2«^ ) ^ ^ ^ etc are a i l speci-^ 
mens <>f governmental imitatloxis. The texts on theige vessels hor^ 
aaJgLy contain such phrases as "the E^eror made"( ''^''^  ) , "th© 
Imperor i n i t i a t e d the auspicious J!itea( or wedding ceremony ) " 
(^4^ ^%--^^\J ) , "th© l ^ e r o r began to cast Sung vessels" ( 
) Qtc, that i s , about half of them include 
some clear statement 
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of being manufactured by the order of the Eniperor Hui-tsung of 
Sung( ^ -^iXf,) during the Cheng-ho reign-period( j^i^^o , 1111-
1118 ) • But much to our si^^rprise some of the compilers of the 
above-mentioned Catalogues have attributed them to as early a 
date as Chou or Ch'in; others, the Inspector of Schools and 
archaeologist Oh'en yao-t»ien( ^ | 5^ ® ) for instance, insisted 
that some of them should be attributed to the Nan Ch*ao Sung 
])ynasty( M ^» 420-479 ) ^ ^^ ^ t an^ oven more surprising i s 
the a t t r i b u t i o n to Shang by the Sung scholar Hsieh Chi-hsuan( 
J "J ) of the C^eng-ho imitated tou-stemmed-platter( 3. ), 
which was fount i n the 27th year of Shao-hsing( ^ , 1137 ) . 
Be says, "The script thereon i s archaic( ^  ?s.), which shows 
that the vessel i s of Shang date; for T*ang( i% ) having chas-
tised the Hsia and received the mandate of Beaven, inaugurated 
r i t e s and cast sacramental vessels. This i s where the tou i n 
question comes from."^^^ Such a statement mirrors the t r u t h 
that, on the one hand, some Sung scholars were unable even to 
discern Sung fabrications; and on the other hand, that a hand-
f u l of l a t e r scholars have misapprehended the Sung products as 
being of an ea r l i e r date. Bad i t not been for the efforts made 
by Wang Shih*han( ^± i*'4^) i n determining the Chia wu niu t i n g 
( t ) as a Sung specimen^^^^ and by Sun Ii-jang(-|$ lA 
i ^ ) i n judging dozens of Cheng-ho r i t u a l vessel inscriptions 
enigma would have densely beset t h i s group of bronzes. 
But inspite of t h i s , i t does not necessarily mean that the f i e l d 
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has already been Qleared. 
Ti Ju-wen, who wrote texts for the Sung o f f i c i a l l y imitated 
vessels, cast such vessels as t l n ^ . ha. oheng etc for his own 
use too• Most of his bronzes are Inscribed with texts reading, 
for instance, "Kung Hsiin^fuC , a fancy name of Ti'a ) 
being State Governor, ordered Hao( i-^ ), the craf^an to smelt 
«f copper to cast tin^~cauldrons which are to be placed in the 
monastery;^.••may i t be used and preserved for ever unweariedly" 
(57) 
The, rulers of Sung not only -^ ook a special interest i n an-
t i q u i t i e s , but also followed the custom of the Shang and Ghou 
Kings i n bestowing bronse vessels on their favourite subjects 
in eoimection with investiture for meritorious performances, 
Itor instance j the Emperor Kao*tsung of Southern Sung( ($D J^vi 
, 1127-^ 1162 ) bestowed on his Prime Minister Ch'in K'uai(^ 
) two. sacr i f i c i a l vesselsthe inscription on one of which, 
a tlng-»cauldron« reads, 
"In the year fing-yinC ^ '.f^ i.e. the 16th year of the Shao-
hslng reign^period ^ ^ r ; -^1146 ) , in th? 3rd month, on the day 
chi-*'Ch*ou( 2L/J. ) , the Prime Minister Ch*in K'uai having great 
virtue which i s equal to heaven and earth, had bestowed upon 
him this s a c r i f i c i a l ting-cauldron to be used i n his home tem-
ple on occasions of periodic sacrifics^es; may his sons and 
graj^ons for ever treasure i t . * * ^ ^ ^ 
There are further instances where off i c i a l s having been 
^ 2 -
breyetted had bronze vessels cast by themseives ia commemoration 
of the event: i n the 1st year of Ohing-tingC ^^"^ , 1260 ) dur-
ing the, reign of the Emperor Li-tsungX M'J^ ) of the Southern 
Sung, Ghia Sau-tao( ^ ^ i ^ A i ^ ) , the Deputy Prime Minister return-
ed triumphantily fx?om a battle i n the Yangtze area. Together with 
his followers on that expe&itiont Ghia was commended for merit» 
and i n commemoration of this he had Vessels cast* Liao l i n g -
chung( >%'^^? )i an intimate friend and assistant to Chife had 
bestowed on him a hundred ounces of gold, on top of promotion 
i n rank, i n honour of his services i n the militaiy expedition. 
With this,money he cast yi-boatSt p^an-travs. tsim-beakers etc 
ai^ wine vessels which bear hsiao chuan s ^ l e inscriptions writ-
ten by the o f f i c i a l historian Yang SJungC^l^f^)*^^^^ 5Jhis i s a 
sheer repetition of the convention of "had bestowed on him X 
p*eng of cowries, and hence made this homourable :7l«^ vessel"C ^ | 
S >^ ^ practised among the Shang and Chou Kings 
and their 8Ubi)ects« . 
Besides sa c r i f i c i a l vessels, i n the reign of Sung T»ai-tsu 
( t^KS^^ * 960^976 ) ahd of Sung >Jen-teung( J^-f- $ , 1023-1063), 
chungi^bells were also cast i n a modified form* The imitations 
of Han and f *ang ml&lJ^rs by private founders were also plenti^^^ 
ful« Hundreds of their products are included i n the Hsiao chiao 
( Gh,17 ) and the Shan chai( Ching l u ; Qh»4 ). 
As to the localities i n vihich the government«<>contralled 
imitations were made, there were Kou Jung County Bronze foundry 
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( i ^ M ^ ) founded i n the !E»ang era, iMch was situat-
ed i n Kiangsu |»r0vince j and the foundiy i n !r*aichou( ) i n 
CShekiang. Province* As for Sung forgers, Chiang Hiang-.tzu(^ -ki, 
4~ ) and Wang CJhi( i « ) are probably the best known. Ts'ao 
ISlQg^chuagC f ) writes, 
"Ohiang l i a n ^ t z u , a native,of Hangchow of Yuan Dynasty 
[ s i c ; ] i and Wang Chi from P»ing chiang lu( -f i^^^^ 
now Wu hsien i n Kianggu Province both gain-
ed rr tarn i n casting bronze vessels, but with rough and 
coarse decor, Chiang's products were better than Wang's; 
but neither deserved a good pric©*"^ ^^ ^ 
Actually, Chiang Mflng«*tzu and Wang Chi are Southern Sung for-
gers • BTidenoe can be found i n the Sung work, Chien yen y i l a i 
oh»ao yeh tsa ohi( 4 f _ ^ ^ ^ ^l1 f^^t^) and also i n the Ming 
work Gh>ang wu chihC •^-i^^'^ ^ ) S^^^ But the same error i s dupli-
cated by Ming scholars! Isi Ohen( ) i n his Hsiian te ting y i 
p'u( % Kao Lien( ) i n his 3?sun sheng pa 
chmanC 3^ ahing Gh»i-ch»ang( ) i n his Tun 
hsuan ch'ing pi lu( > and also by the modem 
scholars ^ ung Keng and Chang Wei-ch»ih i n their recently publish-
ed ijoint work entitled Yinchou ch'in/^ t'ung ch*i t'lmg lun( j l 
^^ ^ " ^ ^ )• 3?wo of Chiang Niang-tzu»s products i*e. the 
two Sung Chiang niang tzu chih te f a n lu( '^'^ ^  ^ fi« ^ 1 
are included i n the Hsiao chaio( 13*99 )• 
fbe fact, that only a few fakers ©f Sung date are known to 
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us does not necessarily indicate that the question of forgezy 
is a t r i v i a l one« 
2«4»8« Since the Sung period, imitations and fakes of 
bronzes have been even more copious* Scholars who are conscious 
of th!e situation give l i t t l e 'credit to the bulk of the extant 
bronzes.^^^^ The Yuan( 1280-1368 ) succeeded poli t i c a l l y i n 
overthrowing the Sung, yet failed to do so culturally. In point 
of fact many Sung institutiohs remained intact. In other words, 
the Mongol rulers were readily inclined to accept the legacies 
of the Sung and also adopt the ways i n which worship was con-
ducted and sa<$rifice8 offered by their predecessors. Thus, the 
Bmperor 0h»en^ tsuiQg( J , 1295^130? ) ordered that temples 
throughout the country should be repaxxed and renovated, and 
that a foundry, whi4h was called Gh*u La Oim( i i A ^ l ^ l l ) , be 
established to produce saC^ramental vessels for in^erial use.^^^ 
This cAvered a f a i r l y broad area such as Ch»ufu( ^ ^4" ) said 
CJhiyangC f | ) i n Shantung, Wahsien( ), ChiangningC f- ) , 
EoujungC ) i n Eiaaigsu, Oh*ihsien( t J l f ), T8»aihsien(^ 
) i n Honan, Hsinch»ans( I^S ) i n Ohekiang, W e i h s i e n ( ^ ^ ), 
E»aifengC P S^IJ), Tinghsi©a() i a Hopei and Y u n g a i i n g ( ) 
in Hunan and so forth, where the urban ahd Suburban temples 
werd a l l ©quipped with saerifielal vessels. ^^^ ^ Apart from 
government imitations, there were also private manufactures 
bearing the maker's names and the date-mapks such as Tate(^'f'^\ 
1297^ 1307 ) , TUen^liC^-t , 132S-1330 ) etc. Examples are the 
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Yuan ta te kueiC ^  A # S ) , Yuan t'ien Xi fu( i^K^.^ ) 
i n the Ghin shih> ao( Chin so ) $ the Yiian haap; chou lu ch\m^( 
"^^tM ) , Yiian ch*aag l u .lu hsueh kueiC ^  S^M. ), 
Yuan wu Chiang ohou hsueh chi Gh*i( ^  ^ »^') ^  ) , Yiian 
ta te .Tuan nien kuel( ^ 
^ S )> Yuan Shan kg ahu yuan 
t»una oh«iC AJ' ^  ) and the Yuan fu l i chuehC 4J 
S 2 ) i n the Hsig^ o chiao ( 131102-10^ ). A private foundry 
called . Chung ChiaC f t ik ) i s found in the inscription on the 
Yuan ch*ans l u ,1u heueh kaei -siv^  ^ \mt mentioned above. However, 
i t i s very interesting to note that despite the enormous quanti-
ty ;ef ceremonial vessels being made in this period,,not many of 
them, can be seen nowadays.. This state of affairs most probably 
means that the bulk of them have been dispersed amsng the public 
and have event^lly found their way into maDy private and public 
collections, henceforth being treated and prized as specimens 
of Shang and <?hou s r t . 
2.4.9* The imitations and forgeiy of bionzes in the Ming 
13ynasty( 1369-1660 ) was presumably the largest undertaking of 
Of i t s kixid both i n scop© and quantity up to that time* Apart 
from <a) the ma^s^production of imitations by govemaentC a l -
ways clearly marked as Imitatiojis—^see below ), (b) bronzes 
were also iaade.for private individuals( marked with the customer's 
names ) and, of course, there were (c) th0i^ usual forgeries. 
In addition to these classes of vessels, we may also distinguish 
(^) vessels;originally beilipnging to classes (a) and (b) but 
aitered by tfae rembyal( soiaetiiaes detected ) of marks identify-
ing them 4s being of Bfling manufacture, i n order to pass them off 
as ancient vessels azul thereby enhance their ta^t-valueC see 
bel0w ) * J6rg©?ies abounde<i i n th© midst of eKisting bronzes 
eaid overshadowied the fine genuine ones by a proportion of nine 
to pne.^^^^ Owing to the extremely high price that a real fine 
Hsuas bronze would bring, t b^ forgers went eren so far as to 
<^ vi<|e an autheatie vessel into two halves and from these pro-
duced two semi^genuin^ objects* ' 
On tiie I s t of the th i r d month, i n the 3rd year of Hsiiante 
r©ignr^ period( 1428 ), the Saperor Hsuaa^tsung of Ming issued an 
crd^r to -^ he Minister of l^ublie Worlds IXL Qhen( ) whiph runs 
th©i?6 i s m emissary named l a Chia Man Ai( J ' j ^ t ^ ' ^ ) 
f:!?om HsienlokuoC 1^^® i»e« Siam ) , who ha^ offered• as t r i -
i^uter foreign copper of splendid quality• I think the best use 
of iis would be to iS[ast bronze vessels for use i n suburban tem-
plesC ^ p^^,), Hoyal ancestral tieapies and the inner court..••• 
The various yessels may bo oast i n imitation of the L pictures 
i n th0 ] PQ ku and B:*ao ku Catalogues, or i n imitation of the 
shapos Of poroelains such as Ch*ai( ), Ju( lie), Kuan( ), 
Ee(-^ ) 4ghun( ) , TimC ) etc i n the. larparial aepository 
01* i n the patterns of any other utensils with a beautiful design 
• ^#**' This was followed by a similar decree issued on the 20th 
of th9 eleventh month summoning 1^ to cas-^  f a i t h f u l copies of 
suppiemsatary vessels such as ^ ) ? kuei( J ) ) , - tt^-
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tsun( ) , tsuC ) , tou( J. ) etc i n iMtation of ancient 
objse^s.^^^^ According to l i i Ohen's Hsiian te ting y l r3*^C 
^ l ^ ^ i l ) and Hsiian te y i chH t*u p«u( $ ^' ^ )• I " 
T»ans^ ( <L i^. ) Hsiian te y i ch*l p>u( J i&^^V^ ) end Shao 
Min@-3hens»&C ^f S^ ') Hsiian l u hui ehih( ^ ^ ' f * l f ) , the 
number.of bronzes then cast totalled some 3365 articles or aore> 
specimens of which can be seen i n Plate Two. We shall give now 
a l i s t of the mo^ls used, for casting ting-cauldrons. A l i g t for 
other vessel-types woijild be very similar^ and we here restrict 
ourse^ v^e© th this one vesseX-^type for tlie sake of simplicity; 
(A) Bronze vessels: 
1. The E»uei lung.kao tsu ting of Shang( 
A H 
2* The Hsianff hsin^ ting( ^ f^i^^ ), gu chi timC k J^i 
,^ft ), <^ f ^ fan^ tinsC 4 ), y i tingC JC 
rfff ) of Shang; 
3- The Ta sha tlagC A^^^'^f) ), Yl ting( ^  ) etc • of 
4* The, Qh*ih k*ou lien chu p'an erh tlngC 1% ^i^^^l^^l 
^ ) of Han; 
5* The Hsiang fu fang y i ^ . e^^ ii-^ -C ^ J ) of Hani 
6. The Chung YuesCilll) Wu aha ting( ^M-Jf]) <?f San 
Euo Wei( ^ )5 
7* The mu he fu f t i y i ( -^  -t ^ ^^^KM ) ©f Chin( # )s 
a*. g?h0 products of T'ien i^ ao Chii of,T»angC.yi ); 
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9> She BroductB of Chiang Hiang-tzuC t^kd-) of the 
Sungj 
10, fhe lacquered T&. PO yu( ^i: i^K'^Si ) ©f the Simgj 
11* The Imperial ffei feng erh p«en ch*iu ta y i ( ^M^^ 
iUJy^ ) of the Xiiaa Dynasty* 
( i ) Illustrations of bronzes i n the following Catalogues; 
1^ Sung hsian^ fu li ch'i t*u( ^ 4i^4u^ HI ^ 1 
• . 2* Chou i hou tUen pa kua t'uC 1^ S 1^ © ); 
3. Supg hsuan ho po ku t*u( ^ $ f f 1 ® ) j 
.4-. EBnm Qbl t*\x( iM^^ )t 
5'» Yiian feng .11 ch»i t*u( "f^-U $: @ ). 
6. ShaO hsing chien ku tH( i l ^ . ^ t l ^ ). 
7. K'ao ku t'uC ^  ^ ® )* 
(0) Sung porcelains: 
la ding; wareCf I 
3* Chiih ware( i/^ ) $ 
4, Ke wareC *^  )* 
5» fung ch*ing( I ^ )WQ.i*e. 
Inscribed vessels attributed to the Hsiiante period by Shao 
Mi»S-sheng( ibid, ) bear two types, of inscriptions; 
•wteen 
(1) Inscriptions of from one to s i : ^ characters including 
or ' ^ t ) ^ ^ written in hslao ehuan. l i shu« or k*ai shu 
either horizontally, or verticaljy* Examples are i l l u s -
trated i n Figures 3; (a) to <n),, 4 s (a) to ( f ) and (h), 
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Plate Two Specimens of imitated bronze vessels cast 
i n th© Hsuante reign-period of the Hing 
Dynasty. 
—Selected from the Efeian te y i ehU t*u P'U 
( f f i j ^  <Si^ l ). voi*i. 
JDaitated bronze r i t u a l vessels cast by the decree of the 
Emperor Hs^an^-tsung of MijigC ^j] 5 ^•'^'^ )• inscri-
ptions ^70^ 
on them wer$ partly copied from thoss recorded i n the Sung 
Catalogues, and partly from those contained i n the Shuo 
wen chieh tauC ^S^*^ )• Some of the vessels borei be-
sides the imitated inscriptions, also characters such as 
"Hsuan"( $ ) or "Hsuante'^ C ^ t f e )^ as i n (b) and (e), 
marking the identitjres of the vessels* But once theso marks 
have been chiselled or scraped away i t w i l l be d i f f i c u l t 
to distinguish whether they are of Chou or Ming dates. 
ile* 5! (a)j ng* 6 s (a) to (c) ans: ( f ) . 
in 
(2) Inscriptions not contain^ these characters but attribu^i^ 
ted to Bfliiante date? 
(a) Of these there Is one for whose attribution there i s 
some evidence viz, « ^ If f i t "( Hs, 
6i(g))reading **Made by Wu Pang-tso, an o f f i c i a l i n 
the Ministry of Works*" This name occurs elsewhere 
( Figt 4j(d) and (h) i n conjunction with " 5 t 4 ?• 
The style of script i s also identical with that of 
Sig. 6s(f)t which contains the eharactera" ^i^- "• 
(b) 2he vessel bearing the inscription i n ffig.6:(c) also 
bears the marks "JV " and see Pig. 6:(d) and 
(e) )• 
(G) 3?he remaining two insoriptions( i l g . 4!(g) and ?ig. 
^j(b) ) are attributed without any evidence being 
offered and no fti3?the3? comment w i l l be made by us on 
- them* 
A l l these inscriptions * whatever their style, appear either 
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ia r i l i e v o , or i n seal-^lmpressed riliev o ( ^ f l i ; ^ ) , but 
never i n intaglio, which i s overwhemingXy common i n the Shang 
and Ghou inscriptions; inscriptions i n Intaglio purporting to 
be of Hsuante date are to be regarded as forgeri(eB, JJore-
over, the script of the H^an bronzes i s normally not i n the 
style of those of Shang or Gliou* Hence, the bronzes that besutr 
archaic sl^le inacriptions purporting to be of Hsiiant© date are 
also to b© regarded with suspicion from the outset* However, 
most of these Hsuante isdtatlons are now lost; leaving behind 
only clumsy drawlEgs of vessels and rubbings and hand-copies 
of a Very siaall percentage of the inscriptions* ®ha& is surpris-
ing i s that there should have b^n a iritolesale disappearance 
where **not one i n a hundred L Hsuon bronzes 3 survives; except 
the damaged ones."^^^^ The better int©jcpr©tation of this state 
of eiffairs could Only be that t^e biilk of fin© Hslian bronzes 
haye found their way into maiy private collections. Here again, 
our conviction of the authentloi^ of some ancient Qhlmse 
bronzes i s undermined} especially when w© realise that forgeries 
have been made on the basis of the o f f i c i a l imitations. 
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iSlgure 3 ^DisOriptions on the imitated bronze vessels 
oast i n t^ie ISuaate reign-period of the Ming 
I^TaastyC 1426-1435 ). 
—.Reproduced from the Hsuan l u hui shihf f 
vs. 
0^ 
jm. — 
c 6 v 
9^ pa 
A6 ) 
cf, 
ligore 4 ^ascriptions on the imiibaitLed bronze vessels 
cast i n ths Hsuas,te reign-period of the 
lang Synasty * 
-^Beproduoed from op.cit. 
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^ ^ ^ ^ 
T9 
figure 5 Inscriptions on l^e imitated bronze vessels 
east i n "idle Hsiiaate reigns-period of the 
Ming l i a ^ t y * 
-—Bepredueed f^m ep*cit. 
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cb) 
figure 6 loscriptions on the imitated bronze vessels 
cast i n th« Hsuanto reign»period of the 
Ming Synasty. 
Beproduced froin op*clt» 
Among the best-known and aost active Ming imitators and 
forgers are the following r^''^^ 
(1) Cai«in^hu-I^C ^ti<^)t 
The th2*ee characters oli^ in shu ^  appesiring i n eeal-
in^ressed rilie \ ? o , are a faaey na^ of Wu Pang-tsoC § )» 
the Goveiuiiient M'om^ Superinteiadent during tha Hsuante roign-^ 
period. They are cast on the baaes of the bronzea manufactai'ed 
privately by him. Apart from br^ases cast under his superintend-
QBCe bearing IjaseriptlQns shovm i a l i g . 4*(d) , (h) and l^ig, S : 
(g), Wii h ^ also imitated a nual»e^  of artifacts which ax^  re-
markabi;^ homogeneous te the real Hsiian bronzes, particularly i n 
graphic s i^lej vesaei-type and pa.-^ lna* With high quality, they 
are aXaiost as valuable m Haai&n Objects ajion^ the imitated 
vessels* The character " 1^ ^  0n thia group of bx-onzes is i n -
variably shaped " f^ S tiios© -^ hat ai*e ©seecut^ d as "^ ^^  " or 
"^ S % on sale i n tihe antique shopa are believed to be faked. 
This would imply the existence of imitations of imitations made 
for the antique trade. 
(2) Eao Shihcl ^ )? 
The identity of this imitatar i s unknown. I t i s proba-
ble that ho ©as one of the aasistant-superinteadeats to Wu Pang-
tso. The bronzes which hi^ i i ^ t a t e s b@ar iiiscriptions reading 
"Maaiifae-tured i n the 5l3ii joar of Hsiiante reign-period under the 
saperintandeao© of £ao Shih,''C ^ ± ^ ^ i^^)* 
C3> Ch'ieh ilsiea Ohu JenC J l l^t^ ^ ^ v ) * 
Th^ owne^ ? ot this faaey name has not yet been identified. 
But £ppm what i s impiied in the insciiption i t is certain that 
he was one ot the Qorexnment Superint^dents of Bronze-easting. 
Ths teztt zreadixa^  "fiSanufaetu^^d in the Hsuante reign-period un-
der the supeydntendence of Qh»ieh Hsien Ohu to,"C ^-^^ i-^ 
^4 ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ) t i s east in rilievoC see Big. 4:(f) ) . 
(4) Hsueh-tao ( ' ^ ' 1 ^ ) 4 
The two charaeters hgueh tao are the tau or hao of this 
luoitatort whose faioily name i s unlcnown. Shao HSing^ sheng^ *^ ^^  eon«^  
sidered him t0 haTe heon active during the early part of the 
Ohia^oh'ing r©isn«*period( ^  , 1522-1566 ) j whereas Mao Isiang 
( f ^ )^^^^ held the opinion that he Jived and practised in 
the later part of that period. His products, together with •^^o 
those of Shih 6hla(ii4.§; $ see below ) , are better Imown as 
the *T?0rthem castings"( i t t TShieh are characterized by 
their conversion Of actual Bsuan bronzes into novel forms by 
cutting up and re combining by fusing ( see 2.4.9. above ) • 
(5) Shih QiXai^^'§^)t 
Shih Chia( The Ohia» 0^ course, i s not a part of the name ) , 
ishose worlcs also known as 'liorthem castings"^ lived in the per» 
iod of Want«-3.i(^^ ) and a ! » i e n ^ 4 h H ( 1 5 7 3 - 1 6 2 7 )* 
The. metal used i n his products i s said by Shao Mlng^ s^heng to be 
of poor quality* and accordingly his products are said to be 
iiof^rior to those of Hsueh^tao* 
(6) Kan Wen^t»ang( 1^ Xst! )t 
^7&^ 
A native of GhlnlingC ^ )^ Kan Wen t^'ang lived in the 
late Wan-li -^efc pecpiodC ) • fie specialisjed in meXtins 
copper by means of a blast-furnace( l i l f^ ) , and hie works were 
well^^own as *^Southem castings** ( ^ ^1" ) • 
(7) 2?s«ai ( S h i a ( ^ l L ) ? 
A contefflporax^ of Kan Wen^t'^ og, fs*ai CItia was a native 
of Sopohowi His p^ducts are better in giiaXity than those of 
Kan's» aoad are known as "3u e«stt i ise"C^^|i ' ) . 
(8) , Hsu Shou^ QuC ) : 
A native of Wuch\mg( ^ ^ f iiow Wuhsien in the Province of 
Kiangsu Hsii forged outstanding ku( ) , tsun( ^ ) j 
ehili( ilp ) and gilded statues of the Goddess of Merey( i ^ ^ - l ) 
QtQi ^^oh are said to be a& mostly as fine.teuan bronzes. His 
products I which a^^ superb i n quality and materiali are praised 
as the best of a l l f o r g o e s at. that time. 
(9) qhOU.Wen*fu( g]<_| aUas l I K f 
Also a native of Wuchung, <;s%^  lived in.the late Wanrli 
period* His products are mostly duplicated flom the Hsoan bron-
zes and are of magnificeat quality,, partieularly in patina, 
(10) aj'ang a?2u-hsiang( L l ^ f ^ ) : 
^•ang ffssu-hsiang, who lived i^he late Ming Dynasty, spe-
cialised i n faking by means of fusing and repairing damaged 
vessels* 
(She Qbove ai?e professional imitators or forgers Isnown to 
us to be of flting date* As there was no censorship then in^osedf 
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nor was there any penalty enforced for forgery of bronzes, imi-
tat03?s and forgers worJfeed in complete liberty and security. The 
question ^ghich remains unanswered i s this: what is the actual 
productivity of those imitators and comit^rfeiters? I t is im-
liJ:©ly that we shal l aver be in a position to answer this quest*-
A few words may be added at this juncture to the a2?tistie 
and technical aspects of the filing ialtations and forgeries. As 
to the products of the pi?ivate and secret forgers, nothing more 
i s Jcnown to us than is^at w© hav6 3ust remarked above > but we 
are in a position to u^dge th© imitated Hgtian bronze ^ptifaets. 
Shese attain admircibly high art i s t i c and technical achievesentsj 
elegant symbolism with e3?chaid taste and feeling; beautifully 
decorated end well designed. Perhaps t i ^ i r laost outstanding 
^peatur© i s the patinas* Bi BSiian lu hui shih over 50 categories 
©f patina are reGorded, each with a speeifle denomination. Ma© 
Hsiang asserts that th© ©upa^eaaey of Hsiian bronze accoaplisl^. 
ment l i e s in i t s patinas* ^ i c h go right into the m^tal and 
which "glow with a fantastic lustre of their own» lilse the tend-
er skin of a f a i r lae^ that every man would like to caress. 
^^ ^^  3?he method of faking ancient blue-green colour i s achieved 
by ths following process: s e i © ^ broken or inferior Ssrchaic ob-
^etts, gipeferably those of a turquoise( ) colour, of the 
Three Bynastii^s, pound them into powder which i s then mixed 
with moreuxy and other chemicals in. the melten bronze. After 
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th© vessel i s casti blue^-green colouring and cinnabar are appli-
ed to i t s surface I again a solution of corundum and mercury i s 
applied to the bo<^ of the vessels. Thoreaffcer the vessel i s 
baked consecutively up to five times over a fierce f i r e , unti l 
the blue-green colouring takes effect and infi ltrates deeply 
into the body of the vessel. Again i t i a coated by pouring on 
wMte wax and then ©leaned out by heating. I%nally i t i s brush-
ed with a pali^leaf brush and rubbed with clean clothj whsireupon 
the int®3?nal and external patinas and cinnabar mounds emerge, 
fhey are firmly attached to the surface of the vessels and so 
are not easy to scraped off . Some realty fine specimens resem-
ble the objects of the fhree l^masties$ H&n and ^ei dates to the 
extent that they are almost indistinguishable*^^^^ 
Further to what has e^e^ a stated above, there was a copious 
imitator called Oh'ang 5laag( '^ / J ) , the Bpinoe of !«( '^ ^^^ ) 
who lived in the late Ming^  Paring the (?h«ui3g-ehen reign^period 
t 162^1^^ ) he ordered thousands of vessels to be cast 
i n imitation of the patterns published in the Po kg t*u to be 
preserved and buried in the earth* ^ ^^ ^ Although "thousands** 
sQxtnds exa^rated> we have evory reason to believe that his pro-
ducts are indeed plentiful , to u^dge f^oa the statements made 
i n the inscription on the IiU kuo ting( S^.), "In the 8th 
yesp? of the Cai*ung*chen reign-period ( 1635 ) of the Great Ming 
Dynasty^ the 19th vessel aanufaQtured by Ching Yi Chu Jen( a 
fancy name of the'King") of Eu ku0"( ^ ' J ^ 
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— ) ( See gj|*eng chyiu kuan p,78 ) , and on the ' 
IiU kuo .ku'( X^^@^^ ) *^ In the 9th year of the Oh'ung-chen reign-
period( 1636 ) of the Great Ming %nasty, the 41st vessel manu-
faetured by CSiing T i Chu Jen of Ua toj.o"< ^  ^ 11 
^^'^^-^^ $k.~-^<) ( See Hai wai,; t j u 81; shih 12; i t i s 
icGOwn as CMn^ yi. ku this work*) 
2>4.1Q._ She imitations and forgeries of bronze vessels i n 
the dhi'ing ^nastyC 16M**19Xl > became more prevalent for the 
to 
reason that th© craftsmen bad more and better pr(^types to i n i -
tafee^: in addition to the archetypes of the Sung Oatalogues 
K'a0 ,.ku ,t *u t Pp^  ^ ku t 'u and 14- t a l etc, there are innumerable 
models obtainable from the Hsuan arepositprxy. Let us commence 
with imitators who were in existeaaoe dviring the periods of Xung-
eheng and Cai» ien-luns( W ,i723'*1795 ) and who worked 
largely after the Hausoi brpnaes of Ming* 5?hsir s k i l l i s far from 
being of a high standard and their products poor in contrast 
with thpse of Ming imitators* According to th© Hsiian lu hui shih. 
the following artisans are known to us: 
(1) Ba Ke( ^ also known as Ba Shih ^ ) : 
lAttle i s known of this imitator's identity; except that 
his products bear the inscription reading'^Patterned after Hsiian 
bronzes by Pa Shih of the Great Ofiing I3;7naBty"( Xj-i ) 
and "Patterned after HsUan bronzes by Pa Ke of the Great CJiing 
jEQmasty^ C J^lk ^^H'^ ) • '^he script appears in seal-impres-
sed ri l ievQ, in a dynamic k*£d shu style. 
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m 5?ui T u^ng Bi( f^mM)« 
There are bronzes that cjirry the inscription **Tui t»ung lu** 
^'iiThey must have been made by a craf^ian whoa© ident** 
i ty i s purposely concealed. 
(3) Su CShou T 9 a o ( ^ ^ t ] I ^ )5 
After the Oh'ion^lung period, ©speoialiy fjppa Tao-kuang to 
Siuans-hsii(; T^JL ^JL i f $ 1821-1908 ) , there appeared imitated 
bioiizes with inscriptions reading "Su ohou tsa0"(s 
These characters merely mark the place in lohieh the articles 
were manufactured* The us© of the word tsao implies that they 
were manufactured by a firm or group of people, not necessarily 
by an indivldtital* Xt i s quite reasonable to assume some connect-
ion between the makers of the Su Ghou Tsao vessels and Ts'ai 
0hia(:^ ^ * see above )> 
Wei Cfim-hsi®n( \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ) declares, in his Chung kuo k*a© 
ku hsueh shih( ^ (iil^ ^ ) , p.i20, that during the periods 
of T »uns-chih and Kaang-hsUC 1^  i^Jti^ ?A s 1862-J908 ) th^ 
most eminent eoxmoisseur of bronze and detector of forgeries 
Gh»0n Ghieh-ch»l( ) recruited skilled forgers such as 
Hsii Ghih-^ch'iian( ) • 2!iiien Tii-^ fanC ) , Wang Hsi-
ch»uan( ^^M. U Ho K'tun y^uC / / ^ ^ ^ ) end Hb l U a n - y u C - f f ) 
etc in his workshop to produce the famous Mao kung ting , Ta :7U 
tins and other faked archaic vessels. This i s well testif ied by 
the statement made, by Wiang Kuo-wei 3^ his "liao kung ting^k 'a© 
shih'*( ^ j^^ a^ the Mao kung ting. Ta ySi ting 
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and K*e tinf^C ^ ^ f j - ) cam© to light only after the periods of 
Tao^kuang and Hsien-fengC , 1821-r'1861 ) , and that 
they w0re fiarst found in the collection of Ch*en Ohieh*ch»i, 
The i ikoiy coincidence of the arrival of these vessels with 
the mass recruitment of foi^ers by Oh»en CMeh-ch'i ta l l i es 
Very well with Wei's declaration above. This also give added 
support to Chang Ohlh*«tUBS»s( I I l . ^ - ' ^ ^ ) ( ^ ) declaration of the 
foapg^ ry of Mao kung; ting and Ta yu tln^C see also below ) • -
Imitations and eounterfeits such as those bearing the ins« 
cSyiptions "Tui tung lu"C "f i"^^^)» "Su cheu tsao"(^^Hi |_ ) 
etc are discernible and easily deteotod, and so gi'v© 2?iae to 
I t t t i© danij&r of * confUsionj whereas und©t@ctod fakes such as 
those which bear hp such marks or ^ i e h lav© been made in imi-
tation of archaic models do pos© a serious problem to students 
of ancient Ghines© bronzes* As resa^^s th© latt©r category of 
OxfakeSs .w© surmised in th© preceding paragraphs that they 
might have slipped into many private and o f f i c ia l collections 
arid thereby have becomo incorporated among ancient objjects 
vMch wer© published in ths ©atalogues of these collections and 
hav© ©ver sine© been treated as genulji©* Our presumption may b© 
substantiated by the following data: 
ffirst, th© eoHeotion of ancient Chinese bonzes in the 
Gh*jLng Jjiperial repository i s partly based on the gradual aceum^ 
ulatioa of remains from the Xat© liiaa and ISing Dynasties and 
pairtly on contemporaneous contributions( see T'un^ lun« Chv.9 ) . 
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However I i t I s Very surprising the^ in no oircuasteaices have we 
found any ceremonial veBsel-n Qi?J7ributed to T^ang or liiter be-
i33g included in th© four Imperial Ch'iiig eatalogues which were 
Qompiled over a period of 182 years ( 1749^1931 ) • Ti^ upshot of 
this strange situation has been Jtmg Keng*s discovery that near-
ly half of the laperi&i Cai*iEg collection coneist of faked or 
suspect?, ;l vessels ( see Oh.l, Kote 11 shove ) . Uhis substantial 
pr<3portion of questionable materials in the Imperial <?h'iiag col-
lection would thufj nicely f i l l in the gap between the 9?»ang( 70$ ) 
and 1930e, wlilch i s l e f t blank in the Imperial Catalogues. In 
pthi?r wo3?d0, the logical conclusion i s that the faked ancient 
bronzes of this lengthy twelve centuries must have to a coneir-
derable extent gone into the Imperial C7h»ing repository. ^ ^^ ^ 
Secondly, Jung Eeng, who was one of tJie govercment-fappoint-
ed GOimoiaseure to the Department of Antiquities In the Palace 
Museum and who in this capacity had the opportunity of handling 
more than three thousand archaic bronzes and on the strength of 
this clAimed to be able to distinguish between faked and genuine 
cb^eete In respect of vessel tj'pes.-, decor and inscription, has 
himself included forged vessele such as Lin^ kuei( ^"S! ) , 
chun .^ tinj^C J- ^ ^jj ) etc in his Pae yttn. IPhsrefore, as his ex-
perience increased in the course of time and practical work on 
the, problem of forgery, h© subsequently published his monumental 
work T'ung k*ao in 1941 and his ;)oint work( with Chang Wei-ch»ih ) 
T'ung^  lun in 1958* which nevertheless include faked vessels such 
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^ Mao kong tina^ Ta yu ting, Qh*ueh ts*ao ting. Ch*e ma l ieh 
wen fang k'oil hu( 1^:^ ^ ^ ) eixd. QhU hou t i n g ( ^ 
) and so on. I t was not unti l after his T»ung lun had 
gone to press that he realised that the last two vessels above 
mentioned were faked. The admission of his misapprehension was 
later made in a s l ip of €orrig©nda et Addenda loosely insert-
ed in his T'ung lun. Incidents of this kind strongly suggest 
that the really fine counterfeits can deceive ©v©n w©ll-v©rsed 
©sperts and theraby find th©ir way intt^- th©ir collections and 
com© to be used as research matsrials. 
Thirdly, Jiian Xuan( )» who had takan part in the com-
pilatlon^fiaperial <2i«ing Catalogues, published his Chi ku chai 
in th© 9th y©ar of Ghia*ch»ing r©ign-p©riod( , 1804 ) which 
contains f ifty-four forged v©ss©ls of dates prior to Ch'ien-lung 
( se© T»ung k*ao. <^.12 ) . 
Iburthly, Wu Tun( ^ ^ ) who was an intimate friend of 
Ch*en Chieh-ch*i and used to discuss the problem of forgery with 
6h*en published his Liang l e i h^an in the 11th year of the 
T'ung-chih r©ign*period( t 1873 )* which includes fakes 
such as Ts*e ts'e fu y i tins( -fl^-^iC^yh^t 3«8 ) , Keng wu fu v i 
ting( t ^ ^ A • ) , Yii JSXLCMA . 2:8 ) , Keng chihC J% 
-^ ^^  • 2 i l5 ) , Man chung y i ( ^ , 3il8 ) , Ch'i hou p«anC^^ 
A '^* 8:4 ) etc* 
Hf th ly , among th© bronzos publishsd in Tuan Pang*s two 
albums: T*aQ chai and T'ao hsii are 46 articles declared faked 
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by Iio Ghen«.yu( t^,'{1^ £ h ^^^^ tethermore, Jung Keng has added 
the following six to their accounts: Ch*u kung chM chungC j^:: 
f i '4) .Tso yi( 1%^). Tan tau bu( ^ i - ^ ) . L i Y±(^ M )• 
Po l i C 1 ^ I? ) , Kuei fu p'anC > | )/Q^> 
Lastly. Wang Kuo^wei's Kuo ch'ao chin wen chu lu piao. 
which eover0 almost a l l Ohling private Catalogat^s, writes, "Maoy 
private Catalogues frequently include authentic and forged ves-
s e l s * f o r instance, approximately 80 to 9Q per cent of the 
contents of the anoient j^appns 4n T'ao chai aa?© fakedj"( see 
the Preface of this work ) • 
The mysterious disappearance of most of S'ang and post-
7 fang vessels from the records and the reassessment of apparent-
ly genuine vossels as forgeries, while in themselves not consti-
tuting solid proof of forgery, do lay a l l known unattested ves-
sels and a l l ca,t^ogae illustrations open to grave suspicion. 
Tie shal l endeavour Iro demonstrate in the chapters that follow 
that some at least of th@d| suspiciOfts are in fact well-founded. 
' 2^4^11* After the fiepubli© was established( 1912- ) , the 
foakery of ancient bronzes thrived £om three marked reasons: (1) 
scholars who, as part of the Gh*ing revival of studies, pursued 
studies in the f ie lds of art* antiquities, archaeology and pal-
aeo^aphy-as their countexparts pursuing "Han hstieh" did in Han 
timeSi took a special interest in ancient bronzes and their epi-
graphy. Most of them tended to build a collection of their own 
and so set out to hunt for bronzes # with the inevitable result 
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that forgers att©mpt©d to cater for their needs; (2) infliienced 
by th© opening of th© late Gh'ing Imperial Palac© to th© public 
after part of i t had been converted into the Hational Museumi 
there was a mushroom growth of provincial, county, district and 
city museums, the majority of which included departments of an-
tiquiti©s« A l l these developing museums launched* a nation-wide 
©aarpaign to s©arch for archaic ob;j©ctS{ (3) th© influx of schol-
ars, .collectors < representatives of privat© and govornment mu-
seums or g^ ler i©s both from Japan and the West looking for 
Chinese r©lie$ forced a welcome and gratifying stimulus to th© 
forgors, and,accordingly jSiponed a prosperous world market for 
ths ir pro4i*ots. The main trend 1^ counterfeiting in this period 
was th© J^orgery of inscriptions on existing or authentic bron-
zes e which w i l l b© dealt with>in th© fallowing chapters* We 
now revert to our task of giving anjaceount of active imitators 
and forgers known to u© to dat©i 
(A) Imitations by unknown imitators marked with an inscri-^ 
ptionj. . 
CD* Tung yang tsao( 
The mak©r of bronzes which b©ar th© trade mark '^ Made by 
Tung Yan^ '^ i s unknown* Vossels produced by Tung lang deviate 
from traditional typos and ar© also poor in quality. 
(2)- Ta mo ch»ang tsao( j fe ) t 
Bronzes with th© inscription "Mad© by Ta Mo Factory" ar© 
said by Shao Min@*sh©ng to b© inferior in respect both of type 
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and of inseription. 
(3) gfung ta shih( ^ A " ^ )« 
The fine bronzes marked with the characters "ITupg ta shih" 
are characterized by imitated anoient patixias which wi l l with-
staxxd the applica.tion of a moderate degree of heating. An an-
tique dealer ie quoted by Shao as saying that they could fade ;, 
only by the applleatlon of very strong heat, and Shao satisfied 
himself of this by eacperiment*^^^ 
(4) Chin yii eh*ih y i te ch»eng tsao( 4 > . l ^ ^ l i t ' 4 ^ ^ ^ ) , 
Located i}ajthe south side of I^hsi fioadCi^^^^l^ ) , east of 
Ohin lU Ch»ih( ^ i i ^ ) , an area in Peking, l i Te Qh»eng(^f.4 
) ^ ) was a foundry which specialized in casting bronze objects 
in imitation of the Hsiian bronzes of the Ming Dynasty. Tha pro-
prietor Of this establishment was formerly eo^loyed in the 
Qh*ing Imperial foundry and after i t s closure he ran his own 
workshop» His products flooded the antique shops in Peking for 
hie firm voia the oz^y one of i t s kind that produced fine cezisers. 
i^ t the end of his foundxy were stacks of clay moulds, large and 
small, for ting-cauldrons, yi-oaskets and 3i.-cauldrons etc em-
bodying decorations such as t'ao t*ieh( )tM ) , k'uei lung( ^ 
) and yun l e i wen( ^'^i^) and so forth. One of the crafts-
men employed there disclosed to Shao that vessels cast in fine 
copper alloys were of proper weight j \shereas many vessels manu-
factured by them had stones or lead included to bring them up 
to the proper weight* These articles were termed "Hsiao-pa'rh" 
of 
( ^^Ji^ ) C85) Qj^^ w©r© t^h© poorest qualit?y* 
(5) Yin chu ehu tsao( tp4'|-^ i | _ ) : 
YixlChu Chu originedly was a seal manufacturing bureau in 
th© Oh'ing liynasty* I t also turned to casting bronz© vessels in 
lat©r times* In som© cases i t s materials earn© ftom the remnants 
of seals from the Ch*i©n«clung r©isn-p©riod onwards. Some of the 
bronz©8 which bear th© inscription "Yin chu chu tsao"( '^^kJ^ 
) ar© ©:8plicitly intended to be replicas of Hsuan originals. 
(8) JVjrgersi 
(1) Ghou M©i-ku( ^ 4 1 : ^ ) : 
' A nativ© of Soochow and probably an ex*craftsman of the 
"Su chou tsao'* group mentioned above, Chou forged remarkably 
fin© vessels which hav© almost deceived ©3cp©rts of Jung £eng*s 
©"landing. On© of his masterpieces, the Oh*© ma lieh wen fang k*ou 
MC ^-^a ^Klh ) , which was only recently shown by Jung 
Keng to f^e faked* has found i t s way into th© collection of the 
Chicago National Gallery of Arts in th© Unitsd States 
Apart from Soochow, which has been one of th© hereditary 
cradles of forgers, places like Shensi, Shantung, Shanghai etc 
have also prodBCed many forgers and imitatfepsj especially in 
W©ihBi©n(^i^^^.) in Shantung, the horn© town of Gh'en Chi©h-ch*i, 
wher© w©r© forg©d such @xo©ll©nt bronz©s as K*ung i?ing( ^hi(f)i 
Oh'en hou ting( S.fA^aj )» Hi po UCXfM.^^ ) , Ta feng kueiC A 
^ ) • Shih sun^ kueiC ^ ) • Ch»i lu X shang p»an( j 
J ^ ) ©t© from models in Ch*©n»s collection. During th© 
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Japanese occupation the bronze-repairers in Peking wex« badly 
hit by lack of orders. In order to earn a livelihood they turn-
ed to fabricating large quantities of ancient bronzes for sale. 
Their products were relatively good as rogards vessel type and 
ojaoamontation, but not as regards corrosive effects and patinas. 
Iiorgod ancient ehinsea bronzes stemming from this period 
have an Immensejy wide circulations besides those which found 
their way into private collections and public museums in China, 
a. Goneiderable quantity have also found their way abroad. Of 
the former a large number have been recorded in Liu T»i^chih*s 
Shan chal and Tsou Shou*peh»l»s Men^  p*o ghih^^^ etc. As far as 
the la,tter are concerned Very l i t t l e effort haB been made to 
enquire into their authenticity. 
. W© have seen> then, that bronzes have been imitatedC inno-
cent^ ) and forged for at least two and a p i l f millennia. 
Existing bronzts certainly Include many made at various period® 
in imitation of ancient vessels. The principal danger arising 
out of this i s that imitated 03b forged Vessels wi l l be used ae 
raw materials by the arlj^historians. In Chapters 4 and 5 we 
shall see that this has in faet been done, with serious conse-
quehces, in the ease of forged iasoriptions. 
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Kotesj Chapter Two 
1# A* W^ley, The Analects of Confucil^s. p#97* 
^* $oe Ghou shihi "Hui ts\ing huang t i szu yuan ch'iu fang tse 
. ttai. mipio mlng,,t*aDg l i oh»i k*uan c h i h " ( ^ ^ : f^ ^ f^if I^'^ -tJ 
^. Bee Jung Keng and Chang Wei*oh*ih( i-^^U^i ) . Yin t^ou ch*inf^  
t^uag ch«i t»ung lun( JS; )t ^ * 9 . 
4# iakigawa Kaaetar6( iSLH^^^f )» Bhlh chl hul chu k'ao 
cheng( f^it^f LiA l/t ) * Vol,2, Ch*125 p*26 and Vol.4, 0h,28, 
S., Hsu Shen^ Shuo wen chieh tzuC Ch.15. 
^« Tso chuant Pafee Isiian, 3rd, ye©r( A. 2 ^ ) , Legge 
p.293i 
7, See Shih ^ i g *»eh*in efeih h u ^ pen ehi"( f ^ 
t ^ ) . Vol*!, fh*6, p*41. 
8, See SMh l i n pi shu lu hu&( '^^ '^tx 1 # i t ) , Ch.3. 
9, gee ®» Van Hensden* Ancient Bronzes of the Shang 
and Ohou Dynasties. Tokyo, 1952* 
ID* See T*unf^  lun. Ch»9* 
lU See eh»en Chieh*«h*iC ftv ) i chai chtjh tu( 
, j / ' f , ),, VQ1#9» p.4G. 
12 < L i H^in*ch»uan( f i^^^fl-), ShjLga,,y^ a„,yi lai oh'^ o yah tsa 
'iSM.(,^^*^^> ^ ) dej^tes only a small proportion 
Of i-^s contents to the imitation of bronzes, the account be-
ing inadequate* 
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13* Chao Hsi*ku< 1^ ) , Tung t*ien ch'ing lu chi: "Ku chung 
ting y i ehti pien"( I ^ L | i ^ J M ) • 3?he 
English translation i s Barnard's; so© his Bronze Casting euai 
Bronze Alloys in Ancient China» 
14, Sung Yin^hsingC j f ) • T'ien kung k«ai wuC ^ J L 5) ) , 
1637V , 
15* Eao I4en( ) , Tsun sheng pa chien: "lun hsin chu wei tsao" 
; C >ri/iSl^fi^f^i|^ ) • Ch.l4, p.28; Hsiang Tzu-ching 
i^^^ t ) t Hsuan lu po lunC %'kit^i^)% English translat-
ions of relevant passagas largsly follow Barnard's, s©© op. 
©ii*.pp.204*212. 
So© T'ung lun. p*136. 
16»a*'S©© Gh*©n M©ng-*chia* ">T'ung oh'i fa Chan te l i shih kai 
arao't'ao lun"( Z'^ is) l^lc^^^ A^^L^'^lfi^ ) • Wen ts'an 
Vol.7» 1953» ^*127; and also Ch«©n»s Yin Bsu pu tz »u tsung 
Sbu( }^ i j i iv ^ 1 i^ J^  ) t p,542. Eu© Pa©-chun( fg ) 
in his Ghanjs^  kuo ch'ing t*ung Gh*i shih tai( ^ ^ ^ ^ 
) i PP«5-23» argues in favour of th© univ©rsal us© 
of l;>ronzd agricultural tools in the Bronze Age. However, 
his theory i s based^ not on th© distribution and quantity 
of ©zoavatad artifi icts, but mainly on speculation about the 
systom of owz^hip of agzi cultural tools at this psriod. 
17. So© Motzu: "lei kung B"( vf^  \'Ji}: i^r^ ) aad also Memcius: 
"Uang hui wang B"( ^ ^ • 4^  ,t,ii T )• 
18. Abundant ixistahcos can b© found in Tso chuan: "Ch^ ers^  kung 
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XQ%h yp"<. y^^A t ^ )5, "Hslang' tomg 25t^ yr"( ^ f ^ - ^ ) } 
••Ca^ o tomg 16tli yr'»( i - ^ )* 
X9. See aiso Pao K'«3€( ) i ^ ' y i yUan ahou cba(v^.^ iR4 ll) ^ 
f b ) , p,4, in fldiioh he states,. "However, upon careftilly con-
sidering tMs, there were already faked ting-cauldrons in 
the Warring States, vsbieh were almost indistinguishable in 
those times* fiow much more so w i l l he the fakes of several 
, • . . . . 
thousand years later?** 
Han f e i taut "Shuo l i n " ( see Oh'en OhU-t'ien f 4 # ^ ^ 
Han f e l tzu chiao shlh ir i[s^^ » T»aipei, ^958, 
"Qh*l, attacked Lu, demanding the Qh^an-ting-cauldron. Lu sent 
. a forgei^y of I t . The people of Ch'i said, ' I t i s a forgery, • 
,aihe people of Lu said,, ' I t i© genuine,* 0h»i said,'Send for 
Le-cheng a?zu-ch»un; I s h a l l take his word for i t . ' The ruler 
of pent for Jjercheng !Pau-oh>un, Le^cheng Tzu-ch'tm said» 
*Wa^ not send the genuine one?* The ruler said, •! can't 
hear to part with i t ^ * [ Le-cheng Tau»Gh*un ] replied, 'And 
I can't hear to part with my reputation for r e l i a b i l i t y . " 
of, Hsin hsus "Ghieh chih"( ,sgeK 1/019 )t "Ch'i 
attacked Lu to get the Ts'en-ting«*oauldron» The ruler of Lu 
sent the Ts'en^^ting^cguldronC Lii ehih chclun eh'im "Shen ohi" 
says "a different ting-cauldron.** ) • !£he !3arqui8 of Ch'i did 
not aeeept i t as genuine hut returned i t , regarding i t as a 
forgery. He sent an emissary to t e l l l^e ruler of Lu that Uu-
hsia Hui( f^f T ) considered i t to he genuine and that he 
tliepefojs© l)0gsed tlie ruler ©f Im to aecept i t and to coxisult 
Iiiu^ksla B i i about i t . L When questioned by tlie ruler of Lu,] 
Iiiu^lisia l u l replied, reason wl^ Tour Uajesty wishes to 
haV© i t accepted as tlie UJs^en-ting^oauldron i s in order to 
saye your country* Bat X ba?e a country ot my ovn here L to 
thiols: of J ( i«e« his reputation as a reliable connoisseur ) • 
I t i s toe much to ask of me that my counlr^ should be destroy*^ 
ed to save yours** fhereupon the affler of lux sent the r e a l 
ga »en*ting~Gauldron# OJraiy i t may be s a i d that Liu*hsia Hai 
was true to his t r u s t . H6 not only preserved hie own country 
intdct but also that of the rul@r of m*^ 
i9»b Ms identity i s i n doubt* The Han f e i taut "Shuo l i n B" 
version of the story r e f e r s to him. as Xie^cheng Tzu^ch'un 
( ^^M^ ) * The Hsin fismi "Ohieh shih" and Isd shih 
eh*un eh*iu8 ''Shen versions identifyiug him as Liu-.hsia 
Sai( > % ) aad Liu*hsia GhiC ^^f f ) respectively. 
She consensuLS of opinion i@ that his surname was 6han(y^ ) , 
SiSS fiuo(4f^ ) 9 his tzu was Qh»in( ^  ) , later 
changed to Ohi( ^ ) , and hie postb^ous. appellation was 
Hui( 
2Q*Shih chit »CJi*,in shih huang pen <M"( ^i^'4>ji^ S ^ t L J 
<5h.6» p.^8( Vol.l ) says, " L Oh^ia Shih*huang J collected 
a i l weapons-and gathered them together i n Hsienyang( ^J^)* 
He then melted them and eai^t sets of b e l l s and twelve statues, 
each of which weighed one thousand shih( ) • They were 
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housed i n the 3paJ%ce.'» Han shu{ §7 j. i . ^ p . a ^ ) says these 
statues were made to.portray twelve giants who appeared i n 
I4.n-'t»ao( ^ i^'Jh) i n the 26th year of Gh<in-*shih-huang^ti. 
Apart fipom Oh'ien^s of IfQOO shihC ) as the 
weight of each statue, tw0 other tism^e were given by Shih 
Chi commentatorst v i ^ ^ 3^,000 catties and 240,000 catties. 
WoB^a&eM are also quoted by the commentators (leseribing the 
;£iate of the^e ^^atue@« 
21* Hsu Shen Sbuo wen. ehieh teu. 6h.l^, says, *'ln some counties 
and st^lies, bronse vessels are often found i n the mountains 
and i n the r i v e r s . !£he insQriptions thereon a ^ i n archaic 
scr i p t Of e a r l i e r generations, and are similar to one and 
another." Pan Ku Han shm **M t i pen ehi", Gh.6, states, 
"In ^he 6th mon^ h# a ting-^aaldron was found beside the 
S o i l G0t»s Tempi©( ^  J^^^^ ) " l Han sbu» "Ghiap shih chih", 
says,'*that summer* i n ^ e 6th month, Wu O h i n ( £ ^ ) 
of Fenyin offered on beha;)^ of his fellow countrymen saeri-^ 
f i c e to Bfei Qk^Ui&j^ih beside the S o i l Q©d»s Temple* Some-
thing hool^sh€^ed was seen i n the ground, ihen dug t ^ , a 
tin^yoauldroni of Btran^ly larger sijse than many other ting, 
wa$ brought to lights Xt was beautiftilly ornamented, but 
h€i:d no ,in8<^ption on tJ;. fhe discoverers being astounded 
1 by the of i t ^  informed the o f f i c i a l s who made a 
report to the Governor Sheng( of Botung( ) • Sheng 
then reported tQ the :^p€f|?ori ^ o sent a special envoy to 
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inqiiire into the event* Aftor questioning Wu-Chin about the 
majbter, the discovery of the tlag*>cauidron was eonflraed not 
to he fraudulent, fhen the ^uldren was received i n a special 
cereffldny and afterwards i t was trasaferred to fCanch'uan( ^ 
Han shUt^Ohiao shih chl?iB"( [| % i if^t.t^ T ) ^ Ch*5, 
sdysi ^At that tifiae a ^ ing^cauldron was found i n Meiyang( 
) and later presented to the Soya^ Household." 
See Shih ohia^Jgisng shan shu"> Ch«a@* i ^ l i s h translation 
• togdiy foJLl6W3 B* Watson Hecerds of the Grand Historian ef 
^>ina. Ssu>i>ffia @i'ien. 70|*2, p*36, New tork and London, 1961, 
See also Bm 6ha» "Ghia^) shih chi 
£5« A sei^ie^ Qf diseqiveries wei?e heing made during this period* 
San shm "Wii t i pes €^*6, states, "In the I s t year of 
fiian^i^tineC ^ ip im B*Q.) Yiag mm(,M^ ) says, 'She 
reig&^title was altered as a consequence of thd discovery 
of a' tin«»oauldyon»» I n summer* i n the fdfth month, a gen-
er a l amnesty was declcM^d thspoughout the coimtxy; on the 
3th [ o f the same month ] , a ting^^^cauldroh was fcund i n 
th6 aiver SenC ?X 
24* Woi- <aat*hsien ghun^ kuo k>ao ku hsueh ahih. pp. 117-118* 
25* Ban aim8 ch'iu shou wai|g l i e h ehaaB"( i% % ^ ^ 
Qh.6<fr.-
Hafi shui "Chiad shlh ch3RV| Ch*5* 
27* See # J^C J"!^^ ) M S S J S C A ^ ^ )* ts'un^ sjm chi eh'engf 
chien pienC ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ) • HO'Wr ^2'aipei, 1966. 
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28. See Jung Keng Ch'in ban chin wen lu( ^ it^'S^Kj^ ) , pref. 
pp»l-2. In the Ban Chin wen l u of thie worfe, a total of 68? 
inacrlbed brongies are record^sid. Of these some 100 objects 
( or 16% including those i n the fH l u HlfifO w?e marked as 
"suepeeted** or '^forged** by Jung Keng* 
29* The interpretation of ** S. » ag »»supplied for the use of 
the o f f i c i a l e " i s p a r a l l e l to that of the L i chit "ffang chih" 
( 3 ; ^ ) • 
30, See 1^ fctt t^uC 5tZ9^30 ) i 14 t a i ( 18:331 or 188216 )• 
5if See gu l i n ( 60|6474-^6523 ) • 
32* The standard character or the k*ai shu i ^ said to have emerge* 
ed i n the X^ater Hon time* Bxant robbiii^ indicate an early 
use of the t;*ai 3hu s % i e i n thi s vl-i-^ e? period. The Japanese 
scholar, Hafeamura JU6et6u( ^ -^tj ) has i n his possess-
ion a porcelain ^su? dated the gecond year of Yung-shou( 
^ ) i n the HanJPynastyC 156 A*D,),^ inscribed aargely i n 
k*ai shu style with a few l i shu strokes retained. This 
e s p l i c i t l y marlcs the transitional period of the k*ai shu 
from the 11 shu and when the k*ai shu calligrapher Chung 
YuC^iiS's, 131*^30 ) appeared, the transition was Gon5)leted. 
See also Wang '^Ssaag-^ yu'sC 5- ^  ^ ) XntrodUGtion to Chinese 
Cursive ScriptC ;f5r^^^^^» '^'^ Institute of 5kc Eastern 
Languages, tale \toiveraity, 195©; Jto-trpduction, pp.Xl-iJi, 
33* See Wa. feng ch»i chla ts'un ch*inj:^ ,t »un ch'i ch'iinC-<tA 
^98-
. .'t^ti^H&A^ ••)? Pis* 4, 24-27* 
54* L i Ti-yu*sC f ^ '^^^ ^ t 'u mo t i e ch'i ch'u t'u 
t i Han t a i t'ung ch*i"( ^ <^ t ^ ^i^i % (| 
S ) • g'ao kti t»uns hg^( ^ t'^-iA ) , Voi.2, 1956> pp*60-
61 and Ohing Yi»s( | | i ) •^2ui «Sei meng ku t'u mo 
t ©h'i oh'u t *u t i Han t a i t'ung ch»i» y i wen t i shang 
op*cit** Ko*4, p*75| J3a Hens's(4"f^>5" > "P^i wel hu f a pa" 
op*oit*. p*76 and also the editorial Note 
on the same page* 
Ohu yen ha3& chien chia j>ien( f ^  )» Peking, 
2^ 959, NOB. 1362, 1 ^ , 1862, X9194, 1961 etc; see also Ed 
^havannes Bocumgnta Ghinols B^couvorts Par Aucel Stein. Hos. 
624, 732 . 75P» 756, 757 etc. ( Oxford, 1915 ) 
56* See Qhavannes's op.cit*, Eos* 262# 53^31 ©tci H* Maspero's 
Les lk)C\2ffifflats Chinoia de l a groisieae Sspeditlon de S i r 
Aurel Stein en Asie Gentrale, Londoii, 19554 Ho*69j Olaa yen 
hen chien ohia pjen. Bps* 872, 959» etc; and see also M* 
I^Qwe's "Tim Itfeasurement of grain during the Han Period", 
g?*UD^  PaOfl Vol.49* 1961, i>p*64-.95, especially P l . l * 
57. SiAi Shu* Ch^6a^ P»9B* 
58* S\ai shn. 0h.68, p*a.OB* 
59* op»cit* p.UA* 
40* Qp.cit.i pp.9*12* 
41* See $s'ao Mtng-ehungC ^ M^^^j? ) Ke ku yao lunS "Hsln t'ung 
42* See Tsun sheng pa chien; "Hsin chiu t'ung ch»i pien cheng" 
43, See ChXueh shihC ^  4 ' t: . h t ) , Oh.1, pp, 
I^B^ISB, Shanghai, 19^1. 
44* See l e h efe«ang*eh»lh( f. ,| ) Yu shih( ) j Ssu^ma Gh'ih 
t>iao(>i;.feLH^ t"^ ) Chin sfaih hsueh tsa( 4: ^  -^tt 0h.2| 
and see also Chu Ghien*hsin( vf,^ )^ '^ ^ ) Chin shih hsuehC 
T i Ju^wenC ^ i^K^) Chung hui ebi( ) * 
shiht "Chi fang tse l i ch*l k«uan c h i h " ( ^ It 
47, Sun Ti*4ang( Sung Cheng ho l i ch»i wen tzu k*ao 
48* Juan Yuan( ) Chi ku chai chun^ ting y i ch'i k»uan chih 
fa t»ieh(y| ^ 4 4 | I r l f^' . l ^ i ^ ^ t ^ f v a ^ ) . Ch.7, pp.14-15 
( 1804 ) . 
49* ffii kung p© wu yuan( Balace Museum, iciC f-l f ^ ^  ) • £E 
kunfiC^^I. ) , No.43,(y©1.40), Peking, 1924, 
50* Bfeng Yun5-p«eng( ) ai^^ ^ong Yun^wan( ) , 
Chin shih s6< "Chin 8 O " ( ^ ? T ^ ) , 
51* I4U T'i*^Chih(^]1^>^^ )« HfitAii flh^flft T^*^ ^^  ahih w»n 
l ^ ^ ^ ^ i l 18 Vols., 1935*CS.^ I5:<?7:) 
52* l i u T»l*chih T»ae chai chl chin^l^( \^Jk | ^ \^ik)* 
53* See Ch»en Yao-t»ien( itit^ ) , T'ung y i l u c ' i ^ ^ l ^ ) , 
54. Haieh. Ghi*hsuan( ) i Lang yu chi( "le Ch'in oh'ung 
. , tou chi«( iKit% • f l 1 Gh*52, p*6. 
55* See Wang Shih-han( Hi^^^ ) j Han men chui hsuehC ^ | {^ 1;^  
. ^ )f Gh^S, p»9. 
56* See Sun Yi^daag's ibid* 
57* See Lu Xu( f | ^  Yen pei t s a chihC >U J({ ) , Ssu k'u 
<a^ *uan Shu: "Tzu pu t s a chia 1qX"{^^^'^t'''^^M%^$^ ), 
58. See Hsu Po»s( ff^;6) Hsu shih p i chingt "Hsing ting"(-/f K 
^il\if\^^ ) , Gh*7, pa7. 
59. See, Chih ya t'ang t s a ch'aoC \i.s^t'fMiy ) Hsiiefi 
' hai l e i pien( ^ ) • I**'-!* PP*25-24. 
6b. See Sung shihi •Tueh chlh"( Ch*126, pp*l-2. 
61. See Ke ktt yao Imi "Hsin t'ung eh'i"( -flr,<t-^ife ^ I ^ T i ) ^ ^ )f 
Gh.6. 
62* L i Hsin-ch'uan( '" '^lf^ )f Qhien yen y i l a i ch'ao yeh tsa 
ohi(,Al ^Mly^ ) states, "fhe ancient bron?e 
vessels of the Southecn Sung I^rnastyt especially those cast 
by Chiang Niang«»tzu and Vang Chi are famous." Wen Chen-heng 
( ^ % f ) Qh'ang wu chih( ^<^pb ) says, "As to censers, 
onl^ the bigger Hsuan ones can really be put to practical 
use. Wang's products of Sung tinie are just passable." 
argument has been etro&gly urged by the modem archaeo-
logist Sha© Ming*^4iheng( ) , isiiose discussions appose 
ixi his tJ?eatises, Hsuan l u hui shih and Pa hsiian te y i ch'i 
, t'u p'uC U^Stk^ ^ i f ) | i a the la t t e r he writes, 
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. ^Chiang was a man of early. Southern Sungi Ts*ao Chao*s 
statement i n his KB ku yao lun to the effect,that Chiang 
: . and Wang wel^ e both of Yuan date i s erroneous. Some time 
ago when I was.at M Yuan?-shu»s( c^'K ) home i n Chiangan 
. ( i^J^ ) , I saw a square censer crowded with yun-li^i-wen(y 
. ) designs* The inscription thereon reads, 'Cast by 
Shih for use on the Chihte Altcir i n the 2nd year of . 
. ShaOrJisingC 1132 ) , under the ©Uperintendenc^ of the Minis-
t e r , Su Han-ch'en.of Ta Ning 0h»ang. »( H - ^ 
. . in ) , a total of twenty . 
characters i n hsiao ohuan* The type and d^ eo:p of the vessel 
. euro excellent* Wanf Ya^yangC iip.l^ )t i n his Chid i l u ( . ^ 
, I identifies Chiang aa Chiang^iang-t^u. Hence Chiang 
wad no doubt a man of the Southern S^ uag Dynasty. I t i s d i f -
, f i e u l t \M^^'to- understand why t h i s Album attributed Chiang 
to the Yuan Igmaety. I s this not ^ ust hearsay taken from 
T s % o ehao's statement?" 
63. Yeh Technic ^ t i - t ' I ) Shan chu wen lua "Ta sung ch»i he 
hsiimg wen chang ting y i ch»i wen t^u shu"( i^J^ ^ " l ^ ; ^ . 
/^A >^^ ti^^h^ 4t^ ^t: Ktt ) , Pt.2, ( as quoted by Sun 
Tien*ch»iitv/^cii^ i n Liu l i ch'ang haiao chih I j fa-) • , 
Peking, 1962 ) 8ay$| "This i s why I haVe always suspected 
that ©ince Sung Upiasty the ctomgfbell and ting-caaldron are 
mostly faked.*«.lh the present age scholars like Chang Chihr* 
hsiangC jc^ <^$, ) , Chang Chih^tungC k^y^ ) and L i Wen-t«ien 
*102^ 
( ^ ) haV© no f a i t h i n them either. Chih^hsiang, who 
was w ^ l l acquainted with P^an Wen-^ch»in( and 
had made several comments on P 'an 's collections * accepted 
only half of them as genuinei which he told me personally*" 
64* See Yuan^shihi "Chi szu chih«»( A. ^^4tU ),, Cai.77, PP. 
65* S e i T*vm k'ao. Qh.llj and also g 'ung lun* Ch*9* 
66* Szii k'u ch»Han shu tsung t ' i yao; "fls^ian te ting y i p'u" 
•^ j^^t ^ = ^  1^ ^ > Hsuan 
bronsaes have a3,is^6^€^S^en faked a great deal i n the Ming 
periOd.^^ ^Dhis book distinguishes b r i l l i a n t l y L between the 
faked and genuine ] and therefore w i l l be of great help for 
d@te2?mining L the authentici"^ of ] bronzes. "-
67* See Hsiang Yuan»pien( ) , Hsuaja l u po lun( tf^ f|-
68. See Chang Ch'ao ( ) , Hsiian l u ke chu hsiae yin( " I ^ 
69« IM Chen Hsiian te tinfs y j P'U. as quoted by Shao Ming^-sheng 
in his Hsuan l u hui shih( I j i l ) * In regard to the reason 
for casting t h i s profusion of bronzes and the o f f i c i a l who 
was responsible for th i s project, the Sau k'u oh'uan shu 
tsung mu t ' i yaoC 512597 ) gives yet a different account, 
''At f i r s t the Emperor Hsiian-tsung C of Ming J considered 
that the s h ^ e s of ths r i t u a l vessels for the suburban t e i ^ 
Pies did not t a l l y with those of the ancient ones. Ha ordex^ 
ed -105^ 
Wtt Chung(^ Ni> )^ the Minister of Public Works to cast them 
anew i n imitation of the illu s t r a t i o n s published i n the Po 
ku t 'u* and of the actual shaped of porcelains such as the 
Ts'ai. J i j , Kuan. Chun and Ting wares collected i n the 
IQiBperial depository*" Again, as to lii Qhen^s o f f i c i a l post, 
we find thajt he never held the post of Minister of Public 
Works, though he was Minister of Sites, Junior Tutor to the 
' Heir-ApparentC K i- "-]/ ) • Junior Ouajpdian of the Heir-
Apparent ( ^ ^r'-yi^^ ) etc( See his biograp^ i n the Ming 
shih. Ch.l51* pp*7-9«) 
TOt See E^ian l y hui shih. 
71* Mr*.Shen( ) Hsuan l u hsiao chih( * f ) says, 
"This i s how the bronzes made i n the Hsuante reign-period 
, became famous* Neverthelessi not one i n a hundred survives; 
except for the damaged ones," 
72* See a^an l u hui shih. Ch*8. 
73. See i b i d . 
74* See Hauan l u ke chtt( ^ ) ( : ^ I X ^ f ) • 
75» See Cai«in Tungrt»ien(^^^ \-£> ) , Hsuan l u shuo( JUt j i b ) * 
76* See Hsuan l u ke chu* 
77* See Bmm l u no lun. 
78* See Wang Shih*chen( £ ^ f f ) , Ch»ih pei ou t«an( [-^ -^^i^ 
79, This a r t i c l e i s included i n Wang*s Kuan t*ang ku chin wen 
k»ao shihC f,^ ^ X^^^i^ ). 
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80. See Otog Qhih-tune< ^ ^ - L t ^ ) , Kuang ya t'ang lun ghih 
sMh tsa( M ^ ) , Ch.5, p*2. 
81. Of the 1176 inscribed vessels recorded in the four In^jerial 
(gi'iiag catalogues only 52 are attributed to the San Dynasty 
( however, 9 of theia have been reflated tc the Chou by Jung 
in hie **LiQt"); ©n2y 1 i s dated to the »u f ai Ohou( i . 
4\ H] ., 951*960 ) . I t i s i».tere8ti»g indeed that Jung Keng 
C " L i s t " p*875 ) has ©lUy sorted out four Sung ctog^bells 
ii^s^ thousands of alleged Shang and Chou vessels* They are 
the Suns huang ehangC i-% , known as Ghou ymi - ebung ]^ 
l t ^ 4 | " i n the chiefi 5 6 j i ) , Suns ying ehungC % , 
known as Ghou ying ehana" )D " i n the Ku chien 56 3^ ) • 
S t o ^ u i Chung(0^ » toaown as Ghou mu chung 1 " ^  K 
^ t - " i n the ^ u 17«17 ) and the Sung y i tse chung( 
!l!!pt , known as Chou mu chung 2 " ^K^f " i n the 
Hsu y i 17tl8*) 
82. See Yun eh'uang man kao: "I*ao Chai chi chin l u hsii l u pa" 
85. See T'ung k*ac» Ch*12. 
84* See Hsdan l u hui shih. Oh. 8. 
85* A similar expression, v1. ^ VK^T * XB defined by Mathews ( 2605* 
192 } as "the lighter bamboo for punishing offenders." The 
meaning of ^l - ^'^^ , i n the light of t h i s , may be "Ughter 
metal". 
86* See the Gorrigenda et Addenda attached to T'ung lun and 
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also PI. 106, p*205* 
87* Sge g/un^ k'ao. Gh,12 and T.^ unf; lun. Ch*9< 
88. Liu T»l'^chih»B Bhan chai contains a total of 532 Qbgec|B, 
of ^ i o k 102 are either faked or suspected of being fakedj 
TsQU-Shou-^eh'i^s M@ns p'e shih and Chou Ch'ing-^yun'sC 
"5" ) collection coapriBo fakes amounting %o half of their 
t o t a l contents ( see g*ung k*ai6. Oh. 12 )* 
89* Th^ view, ^Mch was generally held at the 13th International 
Consress on the History of Art, Stockholm, 1933# that the 
copying of ancient C|iinese brsnsses started durLag the Sung 
l ^ a s t y * , i s unfounded.-
* See "The Eahibition of Early Chinese Bronaes" BMgBA. 
¥ol.6, 193^» pp*61-131» especially p.85* 
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Chapter Three j Sraudulejatly Incised Inscriptions 
On Bronzes* 
3*,1*. introdadtory Remarks on the Terms DenotiPf^ "Inscript-
ion", s 
The terms i n current useC since The Sburth of May Movement ) 
to denote inscriptions are min^ wen( i 4 ^ ) t chin wen( ^ ) 
( note that this term i s aiiso used i n the sense of "bronze s c r i p t " 
)» Chung t i n ^ we^( 4 1 ) and y i m i n g ( ^ i ^ ) * These a l l 
mean the same things 
The e a r l i e r term, i n use at least fyom the Han u n t i l the 
early Hepublic, was k'uan ehih( This was a general term 
e^Euivalent to those given above i and although attempts have been 
made^^^ to give a different meaning to the two parts of the 
word, i n actual practice such a distinction has not been dade. 
K'uan chih refers to writing as opposed to other forms of orna-
mentation* 
5.2* This chapter attempts to deal mainly with fraudulent-
ly incised inscriptions on bronae vessels* The problem of forged 
inscriptions on arehaic-style ar t i f a c t s must not be neglected 
by the serious student of en<9ient Chinese bronzes; for i n the 
f i r s t place fraudulently incised texts are plentiful, and i n 
the second place, by virtue of the inscriptions the status of a 
vessel may be precisely determin@d( save of course i n the ease 
of non-inscribed ob;Jeets )• In his l e t t e r to P'an Tsu-yin( [ i 4 ^ 
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V-^ ) , which has been preserved by Ohou OhinC / ^ i ^ ) , Ch«en 
Chieb-Qh«i( f-$iT4l ) writes, " [Those ^ o ] collect ancient 
vessels should equip themselves with some insight into archaic 
sc r i p * smd of tha wssy i n Tshioh the ancient Chinese wrote them. 
Only MiXth. t h i s knowledge can one discriminate the gentiine from 
the f o r g e d . " A l t h o u g h t h i s i s largely related to the quest-
ion of Inscriptions, i t can be applied to teat the vessel as 
weli. Three kinds of forged inscriptions may be observed: 
<1) Forced inaoriptiona latey ea^ayed on authentic vessels« 
having d i f f i c u l t y i n selli n g a genuine artifact because of i t s 
being non^^inscribed, or with intent to demand a higher price 
for an lnsc2?ibed bronse, forgers» or antique-dealers themselves, 
incise texts on the surfaces or the interior walls of the vessels. 
Genuine broiizea with l a ter additional texts can very easily 
deceive collectors and echola3?s unversed i n ^ dnese epigraphy; 
especially I f the inscriptions a3?e lengthy end beautifully and 
s k i l f u l l y executed, they are capable of decei-vlng even great 
collectorR and experts* Shaag 0h»eng-tsoC m ) rightly 
3tates that "the d i f f i c u l t y i n detecting forged C ^ c r i p t i o n s J 
l i e s , not i n detecting bad incisions, but i n detecting good ones 
that can betray the genuine te2:ts***( See "W©i tam yen chiu", 
P.29IO 
(2) gorged inscriptiCns l a t e r added to imitated or forged 
vesselst for similar reasons to those mentioned above, forgers 
or antique**dealer6 engrave'InseriptiQns on fabrieated bronzes. 
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Shis type of vassal has also been easily passed off, because 
their attractiveness incareases once a lengtlay or beautifully 
es^ecuted text has been a^ed* 
(5) gorged insoxlptions inscribed during the process of 
fabricatiofi of the vessels; inscriptions i n this category resent-' 
bling t.hos© of (2) above si^a tiature, yet differing fipom them i n 
th^ time aafciuj^ which they are inscribed on the vessels. This 
also mscms that they coxitain both cast and engx^ved tex^s. I n 
point 9t fact onco a vessel has beec- shown to be a f<irgery, i t s 
tojcfc i s , o f course, also a forgery r#sardloae of viheu the test 
has been added. 
The forgsd tex^ s© i n eategozles (2) and (3) are less l i k e l y 
to mislead than those i n categoiy (1), because they are doubly 
OGunterfeitod, vihlch naturally provides more clues for detect-
ion} whereas those i n category (1) ©asi2y^  dupe collectors with 
no knowledge of bronze script, and the best specimens can deceive 
&mn Specialists. 
3.5. Methods of yroducing Inscriptions» 
Inscriptions on bronae may be divided into three categories 
according to the process by which they are produced: cast, i n * 
Cised aj2d inorusted* They can be divided into four categories 
according to their physical appearance; namely. Tin wen( fi, , 
or intaglio characters ) , Yang wenC fi^^i oy r i i i e v o charact-
ers ) t Yin y i n yang wen( ^ ^ • seal-impressed r i l i e v o 
characters ) and Hsiazig ch'ien.wenC "^Si^C^t or inlaid charact-
wl09-ers)» 
Tim SJsang and Western Cbou bronze texts are mostly oast« 
the Gh^vaa^^ivL onwards the inelsed azid i n l a i d Inseriptione ap-> 
peared* ThlS f 0£ eourae, did not mark the disappearance ot the 
cast inscriptions ^rom then e$» Cast ebaraoters are character* 
ized by t h e i r rather coi^ulent and fleshy strokes vith reason* 
able depthi oairyed characters have slimffler strokes ihoee grootres 
are eostpac^tively shaliooert and ixaaid characters appear flush 
idth the sorfaee of the vessel* Barna^ states that occasional^ 
l y forged speoimene of inlay ixuscrip^ons msy be fonnd^-^ne 
such example i n a genuine ko-dagger*>axe was noted by Max Loehr 
( personal commanieation te him f|om Loehr ) v^ere the surface 
of the inlay appears rounded and ??ough owing te the d i f f i c u l t y 
of f i l i n g i t smooth^^^ IChis seems probablet but i t should be 
remembered that the rounded« rough and pro^ectiog appearance of 
the inlay inscriptions can also be due to the abrasive or cor-
rosive effects of moist earth* I t can not therefore be used a<* 
lOlie as an effective C2f^terion for the determination of genuine-
ness or otherwise of i n l a i d inscriptions. Authentic specimens of 
cast inscriptions are i l l u s t r a t e d i n figures 7« @» 9t of carved 
inscriptions i n figure 10; and of i n l a i d inscriptions i n figure 
11 and Plate Th^e» The methods and processes f9r producing va-
rious kinds of inscription are as followst 
3»3mlh Yin wen or Intaglio Characters» yin wen i s the type 
of character ?^ose strokes are grooves engrsnred below the 
meta^ surface* She depth of the grooves varios according 
irif;! t o t/he bz^adth of t ^ ^ @t7Ql£98 and to tbs size of tfao graph* 
JXL gon@raX^ , the biggei* the and tlie fattez? tba atx'okes of 
the eharaetej^Sj. tlie deeper a.6 tbi© groove, l a most case© the 
grocyee of tiio oast characters ar^ de#por thaa those of the i n -
cited oharaetersi, Isi t a ^ l i o characters oaisi fee produced either by 
easting ©r by eagra^iiag* I i i the ease of iiacieion- the characters 
are, oxecuted some time after the vessel h^is been cast* T i ^ work 
i s dojie ©atir^l^ on the m^tal airi'aoe and has nothiijg to do with 
the model or mould* I n the case of caetiiagi on the oth&r hand, 
the characters are executed before the Tessel i s cast* 2h© work 
iMtQlyeB Hiainly the model, th© cor© or the Eiould^ and does not 
involve the reBultant vessel* exaept f o r finishing aher© neces-
sary* We can, of cou£'sej have m d^taj-led ^ov/Ieoge of the a«t^ 
uai tet^nique used by earl^r engraveirs i n wie3.ding t h e i r tool©* 
2he easting of intag;lio iasoriptiona involves the proessa 
of bronae easting i n general* Two th&j£?ri6s on the method of 
bronae casting h2»V© been put forwards the dre^perdue or l o s t ^ 
wa2£ processand seotioual siQuld asaoBd^liee or direct castings 
^ the l i g h t of the discovery of clay pieee-aouid fragments and 
of frasmonts of O^ iay models at Acyang* direct casting i s provod 
to have been i n use i n the Shang era,^^^ As a result of t h i s 
disetoVory^ cire~perdue Eiethsd i s considered to be a later devel-
opsient or an isiport^d teehnique* Barnard says* "As regards.*. ^  
the icoivarsal use of sectional aouXd aaseablies i n a l l casting 
i n bronze• lead* iron etc i n pp©--^n China and the lack of 
( cont. on p«118 ) 
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Hgure ?* Authentic cast in s e i i p t i o n on the Hsti ssu teu 
t|^-cauldronC 'i^<^^^r^ ) of the Late Shang 
Pynastyj ex^^vated at Houkaza^ , AsyangC % 
t^, May, 1959* 
*^ReprodUGed from Hs^eh pao« Tal.a?, 1960, PI. I I 
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8* Authenbio «>a9t inscription on the ^ s^ai hqu 
tingC ^  Ifj- ) of Sarly Western C^ouj exca^ 
vatQd at Ohangqhiap*o, Ch^angan, 3heasi( 
^ -k-^ 31^ ^  ) i n 1965 by th© I n s t i t u ^ 
t i o n of Ardhaeoiogioai Eeseax^h, AeadoxiQr of 
SdienQ^.s^ Peking* 
-^Beprodjiced from K^ao ku« Voi,9, 1965» p.448* 
e 
6? 
3= 5*IIP3SSS: 3= i5mmm. mm mm^x' 
Hgure 9* Auth^itie east inseriptioneon the Shih ha yu«» 
p a i l ( & ) exid the Mei bgi yi.^-veaselC ^ 
^ Of Wbatom CJhou; esxsavated at P*ang-. 
ehiekou, Horth of 3:4>yans( i^S- f | ^  >tl ^  ' I I 
j^^^ ) i n hy the Gomffiittee f o r th© Pre* 
nervation of AntltiUities of LoyangC J.-^  < r r ^ 
# ^ - ^ 1 4 ) * 
"HeprOduced ;a?oM Wen mi, o^l*9» 196^, P*§i:5* 
iUgure 10. Au-theiitic ers^ snxved ixxscxlptioiiti ou UIB 
wanpr t'aa kltfi- tliJ^~cauldron( % it-^^ ) 
of the Chankuo period) excavated at Uluchia-
ch i , Shoutiaien, iniauiC J^i X t.^^ ). 
—Reproduced f^m Oh'u wan wu chan Ian t'u 
p . i . 
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I, m n 
Eigiire 11, Hajad-copy of anthentiG i n l a i d inccriptions 
on th9 0 o.h% cjiU. .,GMefa.~char?^ e( ff;^4<.® ) 
of x^e Qhaaktio period I excavated at Shouhslien, 
^^J^i i f c l ^ ) i l l 195?. 
•E^prqduoed from g*ao ku> V"ol*4, 1958, pp. 
*iie>* 
M 
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Plate Three. Photographic copies of authentic i n l a i d 
inociiptiojj£ on the 0 chun ch*i-ch&xye 
i ^M- i^f? ) of the Ofc£jukuo periods 
cavated at Shouheien, AahuiC :^ f|5^^4^^, ) 
i n 1957. 
-iieproduoed froa iren tg'ait, Vcl*4,19I>8, 
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any evidence of cire-perdue casting i n the same period, I should 
make i t quite clear that a number of recent Chinese and Japanese 
investigations have tended towards someiiiat similar conclusion." 
'^^ ^ But he contradicts himself by producing two plates( Plates 
Eorty-eight and Sbrty-nine ) of objects from an excavation i n 
Y u n n a n w h i c h we reproduce here i n our Plates four and Five 
respectively, and sayingC i n the caption to his Plate forty-
eight ) that '^ the drum i s cast by piece<^mould8 and the figurines 
probably by cire-perdae. These are the nearest examples of what 
i s possibly cire^perdue casting yet uncovered from a pre-Han 
s i t e ^ " In fact he goes even further i n contradicting himself 
when he says that "direct inspection of these s k i l f u l l y execut-
ed objects might possibly determine the method of manufacture 
conclusively. However, the general impression i s decidedly that 
cire^perdue •*..*that they can be neither piece-mould nor 
sand-mould casting, I believe, i s certain*"( See Bronae Casting 
p»304.) In spite of t h i s firm conviction, Barnard nonetheless 
goes further i n trying to deny the origin and early appearance 
cire-perdue casting i n pre-lan China. In doing so, he traces 
the early origin of the cire-perdue method and the route by 
which the technique i n question was supposed to have been intro-
duced into China* EB says, " I t seems f a i r l y certain that the 
native art C i«e« the Yunnan bronze casting 3 of these southern 
people, differiung i n several essentials from that of Shang, 
Chou, and wan must have had quite different origins.•*.further 
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research upon these materials w i l l probably show more precise^ 
ly thd southern or south-western origin of dre^perdne easting 
methods and their entry into (Mna probably f^m India with the 
passage of Buddhism.**( Qp*cit*, pp.304^305*) Such an argument 
seems plaiisible at f i r s t sight| but i n view of the fact that 
Buddhism had not been introduced into, Cr officd/ally recognised 
i n China u n t i l the lAter Han Synasty, Barnard % statements are 
to be questioned* Ban shu states that i n the 2nd century B.C. 
Chang C h * i 6 n ( J i s ^ ) i the Celebrated envoy of the Baqoeror Wu 
bi^ught back reports of India and of Buddhism, but i t was not 
u n t i i 61 A*D* that Buddhism was o f f i c i a l l y recognised i n China. 
In t h i s year the Bs^eroir BSlng T i , after dreaming of a golden 
figure of supernatural proportions with a shicdng halo round 
i t s hiad, sent Ts»ai YinClfj^te ) an* Oh»in Ching(^^, ) to Inr-
diai who ¥«turnid with two Indian monks^—-ihe Mo T»eng(4^>§B^r) 
and CSm ffei Iian( ^ )^^^-*<^bringing saored books on white 
horses* A long succession of Indian missionaries followed i n 
theil? foot*steps^^®\ The fact that cire^perdue casting existed 
i n pre-Han China long before the introduction of Buddhi^ into 
China invalidates Barnard's argument that the lost-wax casting 
method was introduced into China probably from India. 
I have made i t Clear i n Chapter 2 that this study does not 
de t a i l 
attempt t0 deal i n great^with teehniQ«4 problems of bronze 
Casting* I therefore frhall not go any i ^ h e r into these quests 
ioxks* SeVerthelesa, one fact tending to speak against the 
•*119- ( Cent* on p. 122 ) 
Plato fouTi "Bronae drumf-like stand ^ d figures from Yim-
the drum i s cast by piece-mould end the 
figures probably by cire^p^perdae. These are 
the nearest examples of vdiat i s possibly c i r e -
perdue casting yet uncovered from a pre-Han 
s i t e * The introduction of the technique would 
thus appear to have been from the south, no 
doubt, from India,"( Barnard's Bronze Casting, 
the caption to Plate forty-eight.) 
-Heproduced from Yun nan chin ning shlh 
chai Shan ku mu ch^Un fa chUeh pao kao, 
Wen wu fr e s s , 2 Vole., 1959* 
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Plate Five* Bronze figures from lUnnan* 2hey are obvious-
l y cast by oire^perdue method, but Barnard 
doubts i t simply becaus© of his preference 
for tile piece-mould procie6s*( See also 
Plate ibur above.) 
•<---Heproduced from ibid* 
* i 3 i * 
existence of direct casting i s that among tOie vast numbersof 
existing and excavated bronzes hardly can we find any« not even 
identical vessels bearing the same Inseriptioni which are cast 
from one and the same mould or mould-^mponents* Upon this quest-
ion Jung Keng says, **If they f i r s t caired out a wooden mould, 
then one mould could be used i n the manufacture of several ves-
sels* Of a l l the archaic vessels and i n s e r l p t i o E ^ that I have 
seen there are none that have eome f rom the same mould. "^^^^ Ai-,i 
though Jung £eng has made th i s observation with particular re-
ference to inscriptions, i t could as well be applied to the 
easting of vessels» because the casting of inscriptions and of 
Vessels, especially the d^eor and ornamentation, involve the 
same technioal problems* !I?his view i s also shared by Barnard* 
Be says I '^We do not possess any s e i e n t i f i e a l l y excavated inscrip-
tion mouid* but t h i s need not deter us from reconstructing the 
metheds ex!^ >loyed« for they must obviously hatte been closely re^ 
late^to those used i n producing the decor of the vessel surface," 
( OP* c i t . * p*159 ) Thus, Barnard's statement that sectional 
mould aa s e i ^ l i e s were universally need i n a l l casting i n bronze, 
lead, iron etc i n pre*Han China i s again doubtful* On the other 
hand, th© lack of evidmce of clre«^perdue casticg i n the pre-Han 
period does not necessarily preclude i t s existence i n that per-
iod* ( I n fact we have authentic examples illustrated in Plates 
Four and Five*) I t should be understood that the wax model, after 
the clay mottld has been made from i t ^ i s melted and drained 
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away by heat* Bo the outer clay mould i s smashed and removed 
before the resultant vessel can be taken out* This i s wby there 
i s hardly any evidence or vestige of cire-perdue casting Idft 
to the present day. Bushel! states that "Chines® bronzes have 
always, as f a r back as we have any record, been executed by 
oire-perdue process, and finished, when necessary, with the ham-
mer, burin and c h i s e l . The largest pieces have been produced by 
t h i s method*"^^^ HOW the outeomo of Jung Keng's ©bssr^tion 
that none of the vessdls and inseriftions h& bad seen comes from 
the same-mould may be due to the practice of lost-wax casting, 
m short, the ettidencs to date points to the probability of the 
eoexistenoe of dro'^perdue and pleoe-mould easting i n pre-^Han 
China, thotigh W» Watson- has suggested the pro^v. possibility of 
an even> 6arlie;p existence of the gire-perdue process. In the 
Section "Bronze Casting", China before the Han Dynasty, he says, 
t i n spite of this oT^^enoe for direct easting i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to believe that even i n the e a r l i e r Hsiao T'lm period the Chinese 
should 2:^ asre been ignorant of another way of casting bronze—the 
cire~'Perdue method..•*.Nevertheless, a close examination of the 
Shang bronze vessels with -^e more elaborate ornament leaves 
l i t t l O doubt 3 that the wax method was employed to produce them* 
*• ••The Orispness of the r e l i e f ornament on bronze vessels of 
the-earlier Shang period siiggests that wax was used even before 
the devOiopment of elaborate bronze ornament at Hsiao T*un*" 
( pp.80^1*) 
We now revert to the question of casting inscription texts. 
I n line with his view en bronze pasting i n general, Barnard 6ug«^  
gests four methods by which direct casting of inscription texts 
On bronze vessels can be gehieved* Of the methods proposed, a l l 
are theoretically feasible but need some qualiflcation* He des^ 
bribes« 
'*(1) The core, being a whittled-down solid east taken 
from the outer pieee^nmould assembly, could prior 
to the even scraping away of the ultimate vessel 
wall thickness have the t e ^ of the inscription 
written on by brush i n mirroiN>revers6d characters 
readiz^ ttom l e f t to right i daring the whittling-
down process these characters would be left; stand-
ing i n r e l i e f * " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
such a method seems to us to be logical yet not practical, be-
cause du3^ng the whittling-^own process of the clay core a two* 
fold taskx—the accurately even scraping away of the ultimate 
VQBBet wall thickness before the text i s written on i t , &id the 
even compensating whittling^own of the bare area of the core 
after the text i s written down^ -^ -^ have to be taken into consider^ 
atlon* Moreover, the writing by brush of mirpor^reversed charaot-
OTS dir e c t l y on the core i s by no means an easy or ordinary 
taskt To achieve a better effect some process of stamping or du^ 
pllcating must have been performed on the core* Barnard himself 
likewise acknowledges that t h i s method i s feasible» but "may be 
discarded from further conside3?ation^"( op* c i t * . p*160*) 
"(2) On th© v^ttled-*down core, r i l i e v o mliror-reversed 
ohas^eiotdre could be produced by vzit ing with an *ixik*' 
9£ elegr aad by repeatlzig t;he psoeess s%vQlse oyer 
sti©fc©t tjb© r i l i e v G , strolces ipuld gradually reach the 
desired height."( O P * P»1S9*) ^ 
5?hiB jaethod was isuggested by 3^ U8» XuaB< bul5*^ri©w^in 
the l ight of actual Qismpie& and ^ e ancient b;on^e easting i n 
general," Barnard doubts that i t was ever eiaployed«( on* c i t# . 
p»i60« ) Barnard i n th i s respect appears tP be over^suspieious. 
i n point of faot t h i s i s an easier and sinipier aethod than the 
others t h a t he has so f a r suggestod* Xt can be don© e f f i c i ent ly 
i n a way s imi lar to that I n ^iMch big rellef'^eharaeter s ign-
boards for Chinese commercial firms are prOtSneeds i n most cases« 
a roT3gh d]?aft i s prepared i n adyenee by a good calligraphs^b I t 
i s then stamped or duplicated on to the surfaces of p i l l a r s or 
of the blanfe space above gateways4 Oement i s applied to the cha-
rac ters , strofee over strofee* u n t i l the r i l i e v o stro&es reach the 
required height ( The pres«at writ©3? has p^rsoiaally witnessed 
th i s prcoess*) The application of olay on t© the core to form 
the 2 i i i e V 0 min(for**reversed characters ^ u l d be very much the 
s a ^ and highly possible* On th i s process^ juen Xuan's further 
suggestion i s well wCrth considering. He s ^ s , "Characters were 
engraved into a wooden model i n intagl ioi wit& application of 
c iay , r i l i e v o characters result* Later when bronze was cast from 
i t * intagl io characters were obtained*"^^^^ We f ind th i s quite 
feas ib le , but t h i s process could i n our view be alternatively 
executed i n the following way; the wooden model with normal 
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IxLtagjLio Qhajt&^QiPB earyed ^ i t i s stros^J^ aiies^^d. or intprese-
ed on th0 eia^ coi?^ somo tim be fo^ I t sQl4.di£les% Mi^ z^^rwr^^ 
versed 3?l3Ll©vo cfear^^ers r^etilt li?oa this* 3to cases ^ r e the 
^Xa^ eore i s PQimd i n sJiape, i t oan l^ e i?al2.ed £ l m l y 07$r the 
wQ0dd^ modei to a d ^ v e a s imi lar jpesiilt* See, t^r instanee^ 
llguse XS* Assomixig that the vessel valX in the i l lus tra t ion he 
the wooden model with the engraved ^araoters appearing in nor-
max intaglio^ the riXi^vo mirx'orii*reversed oharaeter i n the core 
i s the consequence of an isipressii^n the wooden nodel* Anoth» 
er method can aXso be ei^pXojed to achieve th i s results the gcpo* 
ves of the character-strokes pn the wooden model are coated with 
o i l to prevent st ickiness* OXaor i s then applied to f i l l into the 
grooves. After the grooves have been completely f i l l e d t the wood-
eii mpdoX i s stamped on the clay core so that the s t i c l ^ c lay-
^^a^acte2»3 may adhere fas t to i t . When the clay-characters are 
dried and become hard* the core may be used to oast intaglio 
characters on the inner wall of the vesse l . 
I n addition to these* Barnard has suggested further a l t er s 
native methods by whicb intaglio characters may be cast# 3?heore--
t i c a l l y » they are plausible ej&a tbough the procedures are ra^ 
the? eompXex. fhey are as followi 
'*(^) A cXay impression w^^ made from the outer-^mould sect-
ions enclosing the inner area to receive the i n s c r i p t -
ion texts; th i s impression was made evenly to form the 
uXtimato t e a s e l wall thiekoess. When dried and baked 
the text was written on the inner surface i n ink and 
r l 2 6 - ( Oont. on p . l2^ )^  
c ^  ^ . 
Eiguafe 12* "Rilievo mirroajf^reversed character in core, 
ciast as intaglio n o i m l character*^( Bipnze 
l a s t i n g » p*i59j Hgiac© 50«) Assuming that the 
vesse l wall be the wooden model with eiigraved 
characters appearing i n normal intagl io , the 
r i l i e v o mirroJ^'reversed characters in the core 
being the result of an impression on the wood-
en model* 
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the strokes incised to the required groove depth; up^ 
on completion the section was reinserted into place 
i n the sectional mould assembly and a clay core castt 
When dismantled^ the eharacters resulted i n r i l i evo 
scr ipt and were reversed airror^fashionj the remain-
ing core surface was scraped down to the ultimate wall 
thickness* 
(4) Alternatively* a negative clay cast of the inscription 
text was made from a positive engraved mouldC as i n 
laie preceding cas^ ) and was inserted into^ prepared 
depression made t© the required depth i n the whittled-
down clay coret"( gp. e i t»# pp, 159-160; the il3iustra-
t ing B^ure i s reprddaoed here i n ^ ^ r e 13*) 
fhe casting of Intaglio characters by means of the cire-^perdue 
process i s by far the best and simplest approach. A model i s 
sculptured or made of a mixture of beeswax and sbel lac . Similar 
t c the way i n which decorativs detai l s are added to the wax mo-
delf the text i s engraved i n the surface« base^ or inner vessel 
wall with burin o)? other delicate sculpM^al instruments. Upon 
completion the gragh appears i n normal intaglio* A very f ine clay 
mixed with Gowdung i s put on with a bxush so as to f i l l i n the 
grooves o f the character-'StrokeSi I t i s l e f t for an hour ©r so 
and* when i t . bas dried* f ine d a y i s put on over again* fhen the 
mixture of coarse clay and sand i s patted on i t to form the tbick 
outer layer of the mould* fb© thickness of this ^oint layer va-
r i e s according to the s i z e of the smk^ with capacity to hold 
the weight o f the poured^in l iquid bronze* Q*H, (xale suggests 
that sand may be rammed f irmly round the completed mould i n a 
^las* ( Cont* on p*130 ) 
retaining wmL 
Hgure 13* Sectional method of producing inscription 
mould-piece* 
*.**Aft©r Barnard's Bronze gastias. H g . 5X« 
p i t i n the f loor . ^^^^ The idea i s to help r e s i s t the pressu3?e 
of the molten brpngie so that the mould may not be cicacked* The 
mould has been made with several pouring in le t channels( tuyeres ) 
on the top and one outlet for dreinicg the molten wax at the 
bottom* She whole thirig i s tben put i n the sun to dry for sever-
al hoursi When the easting i s about to bes^^i a f i r e has been 
bu i l t i n tk© fire<«box under the mould inside the ??iln* fi^ en-
t i r e mould i s baked hard t jnt i l the was: between the mould ani the 
a>re melts and ooses out of the outlet at the bottom. I t i s 
kept hot at a temperature that w i l l pefmit i t to receive the 
mollten bronae smoothly. MeanBiiile the hole through which the wax 
drained out, as well as any cracks which may have appestred, are 
plugged up by patting on moist c lay, The mould i s then taken to 
the pourisg-^floor, where I t i s f irsgy rested on or lowered into 
a p i t i n the floor* Jn the former ease, a scaffolding has been 
rj.7.do b u i l t around m@ald, so that the founders msy more easi*!* 
ly reach the pouring in le t channels ( tuyeres )5 ^ r e a s i n the 
l a t t e r ease, stodis razBiaed into the space betwsen the mould and 
th$ p i t walls* Molten bronse'is ladled from the crucible and 
poured through th© in l e t channels int© the mould* Alternatively* 
the eaxeibles f u l l of molten bronae ar© l i f t e d out of the hearths 
"^th tongs, and oairied to the mould. 2?he founders then pour 
the l iqu id bronze from the cntcibles into the spouts of the 
mould. After the casting i s completed, the metal and clay are 
5.Qft to cool , thereafter the mould i s broken off with hammersi 
- l iH)* 
wbefeupon the newly cast bron^. emerges i n the precise sbape of 
what was previously epgrafeed i n the wax model, the inscription 
texts appearipg i n normal intaglio on the surface of the vessel* 
^^^^ I l l u s t r a t i o n of th© preparation of the wax model ami for 
the casting of a Buddhist figure by the cire^perdue process can 
be seen i n Plate Six and ttgure 14 respectively. 
^*^«2« Yang wen ©r Bii ievo Gharactersi yam p^ en i s the type 
of character whose strokes stand in r e l i e f on the surface or base 
of the vesself but seldom inside the beUy. 7he height of the 
protlciasion ranges approximately from 0*05 to 0*3 cm* Barnard 
notes that "r i l i ev© characters oeoaasionalj'y appear but a l l such 
attested brdinze examples excaVatdd to date belong to the 3hai]g 
period*"^^^^ I t i s also true that we have barely seen any r i l i e v o 
texts of Ghou date* But they are predMnantly plent i f ta among 
the imitated bron^ses cast i n the Hsiiante reign-period of tbe 
Ming I^ynasty* See* f o r instance, Slgure 3iie,) to (h ) , Q) aa.d 
(k)$ Hgiipe 68(a) above* 
As regards the construction of r i l i e v o chal^aoters, i t can 
only be achieved by means of easting, as inc is ion can not, of 
coursei produce r e l i e f character above the vessel surface* I t 
sheuld not be taken, i n th i s context, that we mean that inc i s ive 
execution i s in^ossible i n the post-casting stage, for i n fact* 
the easting of r i l i e v o characters concerns not the bodies of tlie 
bronzes» but chief ly the models and tbe outer moulds* Xo achieve 
t h i s two methods can be employed i 
^131^ ( Oont* on p*134 ) 
Plate Six. ''freparation of the wax model and the casting of 
pots and pans, ThB two $e©naa ai'© from iron 
foundries* but are representative of identical 
procedures i n the casting of bronaes; the artiw 
san(upper r ight) i s engraving designs i n the wax 
ooatiag covering a be l l corej below, another laan 
i s at work touchiiig up the d^cor of the outer 
mould**section3.-^C l^onze Pasting, pp. 102-3.) 3?he 
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inc i s ion of the intaglio characters in the wax 
model i s exactly p a r a l l e l to the engraving of 
the designs* 
.^-^QieCted from g^ien kun/g k^ai wa( ^^f^4% ). 
wax model 
first layer-
fine clay 
supporting pins 
second layer-
coarse clay 
air vents 
grass cords 
wooden rods 
pouring inlel 
rxjre. wax mocbi, and 
outer mouLdb 
Oiiter mouMa and core 
after baking 
tvooden rods 
when extracted 
form, pouring 
inlet channels 
air vents 
formed upon 
extraction of 
—gra^s cord 
Figure 14* Xhe casting of a Buddhist figure by means of 
the eire^perdue process* 
•BeproduCed from Bama rd^s Bronze Casting. 
PP.1G6-7; a f ter Wen I ' i n g - k ' u a n C / ^ ^ ^ ^ ) 
"Chi Chung yu kuan chin shu kung y i t i ch<uan 
f u n g Chi S h u " ( ^ * ! § l ^ < 1 4 1 ^ 1 1 ^ - ^ i - ^ ) . 
Wen gu, ?ol*4i 1958. 
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(1) Similar to tbe w^s i n which the clay core i s made to 
cast the intaglio characters delineated I n 3 » 3 . 1 i ( l ) . (2) above, 
the sux'fac© or the base of the model, being either made of c lay, 
a mixture of clay and sand, or of stone or wood, could prior to 
the ey^n scraping away of the ultimate vessel surface have the 
text of the inscxiptien vsritten on by brush i n normal characters 
readijag from r i ^ t to l e f t ; during the whi-iFtling-dom process 
these characters would be l e f t standing i n r e l i e f . Thus, a f t er 
the outer pieceHaould assemblies have been taken from i t , mirror^ 
reversed intaglio charaeteies ^sould result* When cast i n bronze^ 
r i l i e v o characters would then appear i n normal fashion. 
(2) 5?hls method v/as suggested by Juan lusn . He Said, "Cha-
racters were engraved into the [ outer 3 mould i n intaglio and 
when cast i n bronae, r i l i e v o scr ipt was obtained."^^^^ For i l l u s -
trat ion see Plate S ix( Upper r ight , below ) t^ere axtisans can 
be seen engraving the decor as well as the character text, i f 
any, i n the outer mould-plQ^es* 
fiilieyo characters can also be achieved by means ef the c i r e -
perdue process. The work i s done at the time when the wax model 
i s being prepared* She method largely corresponds to (1) ;Just 
described above* See Plato S ix , for instance, where i n the upper 
right an art isan i s engruvixig designs and decor. A r i l i evo ins-^ 
cr ipt ion text; can be incised exactly i n the same way* IVben cast 
i n bronse# duplication of what was carved i n the Wi^ ix model would 
r e s u l t . 
5*3*3* Yin y i n yaa^ wen or the Seal^impressed Bll ievo 
0ha|?acters8 t h i s indicates the type of insci^ptlons i n which 
thQ ^ a c e s between and surrounding the character s t r o l l s are ' 
depressed( tn th© Soatae wa^ as intaglio characters ) into the 
surfaces or bases of vessels^ so that the characters stand i n 
r e H e f but are at th& sam© time f lush with the surface or base 
of the Vesse l . fEhey diJgfer frooa the ©haraeters on a seal i n 
that the S0al*»charact@rs appear i n mir^03^*r©versed fashion, 
while the seal-nlarpressed r i l i e v o characters are normal i n the ir 
physical appeor^CC* When stomped on paper i n ink, mirror-revers-* 
ed text results^ I n general^ they are often encircled by a round, 
square or oval border* Depressions within these'borders make i t 
possible for th© t^xta to stand out v iv id ly . Barnard states 
that **in bronze thes^ [ l*e* sealr-impressed inscriptions ] are 
coa^aratively 3care#"^^®^ f h i s wo^d be jus t i f i ab l e i f i t re fers 
r^d only to the bft^azes of prg-Sisg date* I n fac t seal-iatpressed 
r i l i e v o Insc i ipt lons abound i n both o f f i c i a l and private imita-
ted bronzes cast I n the fisuante reign-pejolod of the SElng Dytias-»» 
ty* Itoaplee of tJsese in^erlption^ can be seen i n ^gure 3:Ci)t 
(1)5 (m) and (n^j^Hgure 4: (a) to (g) and figure 6:Cb) to (g)* 
Seal»iiapreseed r i i i e v o characters may be manufactured by 
means ©f casting as wel l as engravings As regards the carving 
process* seal'*impressed r i l i evo characters are executed sffeer 
the Vessel has been cast * But th? parts that are to be scraped 
asray are not those of the strokes of the graphs, but those of 
the baJ?e ai?ea between ths border and the strokes # The depth of 
the depreeslon which i s to be whittled down depends on the slae 
of the graphs the larger the characters the deeper the grooves. 
As for the pattern of the surrounding border, whetter i t be 
round, square or oval i s up to the art i san or the owner of the 
vesse l to decide* fhe method of casting seal-impressdd r i l i e v o 
characters i s largely ident ica l to that by which r i l i evo characto 
ers are cast as described i n ^v^»£*(l)» (2) above. 
I n addition to the mi^ thode of casting and engraving^ seal'^ 
impressed r i l i e v o characters can also b© achieved }yy means ©f 
s ta l l ing or impressing, which i s p a r a l l e l to that of stamping a , 
aianufafiturer's name on a metal object, fhe method i s to prepare 
i n advance a square, oblong or round s tee l die with a mirroiv 
reversed intaglio insoj:^nti0n text* I t i s stamped bard with a 
haBffiier on the surface or haB$, as soon as the vessel i s oast and 
i s st434 red-hot and not completely so l id i f i ed . Such a aethod i s 
part icu lar ly suitable to be applied to a shorter text , such as 
the one«^, two- or th3?e«-character patterns of Emm bronzer; ins-» 
ciriptlons. J t i s inappHcable to long inscript ion texts . Slirth-* 
ermore, t h i s method could not have been used before the discovery 
of iron and the msfeiiig of s t ee l , and tthere i s no evidence of a 
Sbang or QJK>U bronze e^odying a seal-iu^ressed r i l ievo eharact* 
er-. t^xtf . • • 
3.3*4. Hsigng ch Hen wen or inlaid^'Cbaracters: the "^e of 
inscript ions thate are inerusted with s i l ver or gold into the 
surface of a bronze vessel* Apart from examples that are i n l a i d 
with gold given i n l^l&ire 11 and Hate £hree above, there are 
better speoimens i n l a i d with both gold and s i l v e r which were ex-
cavated i n 1965* I n th© f ind made i n Wang Shan( i ^ ) , adjacent 
to ChinanC ^(L»^ ) i n Ghiangling County( iz f^S^, ) i n Hupei, 
three graves of the State of Ch^u have been discovered* Amon^ n^any 
other valuable antiquit ies unearthed^ are a gold--inlaid bronze 
hook, a gold- and s i l v e r - i n l a i a bi-ouze chariot ornament and a 
gold^ and s i l v e r - i n l a i d bronze beaker* ^^^^ Busheil has given an^ 
other interesting example for Gbinese n i e l l e work* ke states 
that '^ihcrusta^tion properly so cal led, that i s to say, the ap-
X^llcation of the ductile metals on space scooped out and rough-
ened by the gi^aving tool on the surface of the bronse which i s 
about to be incrusted, also goes back to a distant date, as we 
have already seen i n the description of the s a c r i f i e i a l laver 
of the seventh century B*e« i i lusjjrated i n HgunE 49."( Chinese 
A r t , y o l * l , p*lG5s the figure i s reproduced her© in our Plate 
Beven«r) A& we s h a l l see latei'C 3*4*1* below ) , the inscription 
on t h i s p^an^bowl* knom as ahin hou p*an( ) i s a fraud-
ulently incised text , though the vessel i t s l e f has been examined 
and consid^ed by P^an l'su-yln( ' ^ ^ j ^ ) as genuine t More ex-
amples of bronze objects in la id with gold* s i l v e r , turquoise, 
malachite and other precious or semiprecious stones can be seen 
i n f*C» White's !Eombs of Ol^ d I 4 > y a n i i ; ^ a n d in J,£r# Anderson's 
paper enti t led "i'he Goldsmith i n Ancient China. "^^^^ I n the lat ter 
^13?* 
Anderson revised h i s formerly held view that the ear l ies t 
Chines© bronzes i n l a i d vv-ith s i l v e r and gold date back only to 
the Han IJynasty. Basing himself on the in la id materials collected 
i n Ulhlto's book, and on the la&t^rials furnished to him from the 
Swedish and other Western col lect ions, he dates th i s Chinese 
i n l a i d teehnitue back to the pre-^Huai period( see op. c i t . .pp .4* 
10), and further back s t i l l i s the gilding vi^eh he attributes 
to l i n timeC sec op. c i t * , p»7*) 
..Two stages are involved i n the task of inlaying metal: i n -
i t i a l l y , intasHo character bases are prepared; end then the 
incrustation of gold or s i l v e r or both fellows. This can b© 
chieved by pouring the molten purecious metal or inserting the 
gold or s i l v e r thread into the hollow bases* Beth engraving and 
casting methods may be applied to make the sunken bases, and 
inc i s ion i s applied af ter the easting i s f inished. The patterns 
of the grooves engraved i n the surfaces of the bronzes d i f f e r 
from those of the ord3.nary intaglio chaJ&actors. Converseay, they 
are narrow on the Irop edge and broad i n th9> bed at the bottom: 
the idea being to hold firmly the 
incmsted metal. The casting of 
character grooves may be done by 
means of piece-mould assembling 
( i . e* direct casting ) or eire-perdue process* Let us begin 
with direct castings since incrustation i s chief ly intended to 
se3?ve a decorative purpose, t^e best position for the inlays i s 
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f l a t e Seven* 2?he Chin hou p^ »en( § ) or Bushell 
bowl of the Ohou Uynaety* S a c r i f i c i a l bowl 
i n l a i d with gold and s i l v e r but with a l a t er , 
fraudulently incised inscript ion of 5^ 9 
characters. fl* XO)i i n . , W. 2 f t . 9 i n s . 
•Reprodueed from Chinese. Ar t . 21gare 49* 
Vic tor ia and Albert tfuceum Octalogue 
somewhere on the exbemal surface of the vessel lifliere i t i s con-
spicueus enough to atferacrt? attention* i?or th i s reaison i t i s com?-
pletely irrelevant to the elay core. Owing to the fact that the 
character gx'ooves ai*© undereut, thes* can not be Ccirved direct ly 
i n the model, because, i f so, the model would be interlocked 
fas t with outer mouM-pieoe and impbaslble to dismeastle* The 
task must, therefore, be performed on the outor mould. The pro-
cedure i s as followst 
The outer mould-piece, on wiich the text i s to stand, being 
taken from tha models could have a thin layer of f ine clay l a i d 
on it . . The rough draft of th© teictJ i s then ettjjaped or duplicated 
i n mirror-reversed fashion on tiie surface of th is c lay. Af ter-
wards the bare area of t ids layer of clay i s v ^ t t l e d away ex-
cept that the characters are left: to stand in r o l i e f . 2he wedge-
l ike strokes are vrlde on top and narrow at the bottomi 
when cast i n bronzej undercut intag-
mmmm^^7^M¥:f U o characters recult in a normal ap-
pearance. The procedure involved i n 
preparing t^e character grooves by 
means of the cire^perdue prtsceae i s rather simpler. The method 
corresponds largely to that of carving dcisigns und decor in the 
wax model, provided that tflie carved-in hollows be undercut. When 
cast i n bronze an exact copy resu l t s . By whatever means the 
character grooves having been prepared, molten s i l v e r or gold i s 
then poured into the depressions. When f u l l y f i l l e d i t i s 
hammered or pressed flu s h with the surface* AXtematively, fine 
gold or s i l v e r threads may he inserted into the grooves and ham» 
mered f l a t to achieve the following appearaneei3: 
3»4# Inscxiptlons whioh are fraudulently ineised i n excavat«* 
ed or existing non-^inecxlhed bronzes? 
During the late Gh'ing and early Eepublic, instead of faking 
whole bronze objects, forgers centred t h e i r attention and efforts 
on providing fabricated tenets f o r attested as well as unattested 
bronzes f o r the following reasonst 
(1) There was a revival of interest and a c t i v i t y i n the 
study of early Chinese texts i n the Gh*ix}g period( t h i s bas been 
dealt with at some length by, f o r exaiaple, Liang Qfe,»i-.ch»ao(^^ 
^ ) i n his Gh'ing t a i hsueh shu kai Imii^^h , This revival i n -
eluded palaeography and epigrapby, with extensive attention be« 
ing paid to the bronze s c r i p t , and the reconstruction of the 
early forms and development of Chinese characters i n the l i g h t 
of metal epigraphy* ^ ^^ ^ I t i s with t h i s i n mind that the schol-
ars, gentry and collectors set out to look for inscribed bronzes* 
; ^ r example, during the reign of Sao-^kuang( 1821-1830 ) , when 
he was holding a government post i n the Province of Shensi, Liu 
Ten-t »lng(^J;^, ^  -^^1% ) launGh4cl|a campaign f o r the large-* 
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seaXe fiirchasd inscxibe^ l)xoxu;e8» in|«d}ipli non-inscribed a r t i -
elQB «ei^ e £9jeoted«^ ^^ ^ Ea tbere^fore tools rabbinga o:^  tbe inscrl-^ 
ptlons on tlie bronzes he bad botigbt and pabllshed them i n his 
Oh'aps an lasxo tox pien( ) • £!^ m then onwards forgers 
l i k e the 8tt brothers( ^  ) and Ohang Erh*mins( ^ k^^ ) 
0te( see below ) began to realisse that inaerlbed bronzes were 
far fflore valuable than non<«>insQrlbed onesC see i b i d , and also 
*»Chiea.pi©h", pp*230*?251» ) 5?his realiaatlon inspired artisans to 
turn t h e i r attention t o fapaudulentjy ineising texts on non^^ins-
«ribdd bronzes* 
(g) Since the MBevr&^j of oracle bones at Anyang i n I899, 
the shellr<rand*bone script has attracted the attesftion of many 
pa3.a©osraph©rs# from then onwa3?dQ o f f i c i a l l y controlled excavat-
ions ( b y Mademla Sinioa headed by X i Qhi( f ) ao^ d ^IHing fso-
pin( f 1 * ^ ) commencing i n 1929 ) as well as private excavat-
ions have been made i n an attempt t o bring more inscribed bones 
and shells to l i g h t * At one time large ixombers of farmers were 
es^loyed by a]^tiq.uarian8 t o dig up and search every too^through* 
QUt Anyang f o r bones^shells* Among the tens of thousands of ora* 
ele bones and Shells unearthed,vwre numerous .bronze a r t i f a c t s * 
Bowevep, the antique dealers found i t d i f f i c u l t to pass them o f f 
bec^se most of these bronzes were non^inscribed. Accordingly, , 
-^ey fesoirt^d tOt or worlced i n cooperation with the forgers to 
proi^itefl them with lengtby inscriptions. ^ ^^ ^ 
3i4>l» For the above reasons^ some engravers or artisans 
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focused t h e i r e f f o i ^ s on engraviog inscription texts on excavat-
ed as ??)&11 as existing non-ins@£lbed bronzes* For instance, i n 
the ^*ien-lung period there appeared a p'an^^bowl designated as 
^ l i n hou p»an( , see Platte Seven above )^ ®^^  embodying 
an in s c r i p t i o n of graphs* Bushellt upon discovering t h i s 
t 
longest* in s c r i p t i o n t e x t i n a l l the easjant specimens|. end having 
compared the. document therein t o those ef the Shu ehing. assert-
ed that might be f i l l e d i n f^om the Contemporary annals of 
1}h!$ period which hatr© eome down to our times," He supplies a pro* 
visional^ losMsb tra»^ia*ip^ warning that **the insorip* 
t i o n has not been found i n any :of tJ«* ^ n e s e ^talogaes, and •. 
the decipherment winich follows must consequently be accepted with 
catition*'*^-^^ Hie acceptance of the forged text i s unfortunate 
but: quite understandable * 
QiEilte clear3^ i es t i ^ l l be sho^ below, t h ^ text i s compiled 
i n a mixture of the l i t e r a c y ©i^ ytle© Of the Shu ehipg and the !Eso 
ohuan and i t s script i s <elearly i n imitation of that of San shih 
R«an( tK,^^ ) i o f Isi e h * ^ Xii t a i and of the @tone*drum script 
( i^K^y* I t i s eo poorly engraved that a few years l a t e r ( i n 
1801 ) i t was fir®t declared faked by the archaeologist fmg Hao 
( :<| subseq^^ent3^f followed by Hiu Shu^ yuC ^^W^ ) • Jung 
Keng an4 l^ang ^Jt^SBg^^tso.^^^ bowl f i r s t belonged to Xi -. 
Wang( £ , lineaJ. degeecdaht of a son of the E*ang-hsi Ei^eror 
at Peking) and th^n passed i n t o the possession of an English col*^ 
lector i n 187© )* I t was subsequently displayed i n the Victoria 
and Albert Maaeum i n IfOndon* (31) fhe bowl i t s e l f had been declar-
sd genuine and considered to b^ of Ohou date.by P»an Tsu-yin 
when i t was s t i l l i n Peteing* Shang not only advocates the view 
•^at the vessel i t s e l f i s ©f G^u o r i g i n , but also notices a few 
oases where some characters have been, v^ngly executed, e*g« the 
graphs «tan"( t i ^ ) has been corrupted into. *^shih"( ) , "yuan" 
( '4^.) into "tsao"C "3^eH«( ^ . ) int o ."flhaq"( 4| . ) , "wei" 
,^ > int© "ch*eng'»( eto( ~for the lnsorip«.on text see 
figures 15 to 23«) 
Jlgure 1^ » llraudulently indsed inscription on the Ohin 
hou p*anrbowl( f > j | ^ ) of the Qapu. 
-^fieproduoed fSJom Chinese Art. Blg.50« 
i 
5 
m 
(1) 
figure 13* SuLbbing bf the fraudulently engraved inscript'* 
ion text; on the Ohin hou s^an^bowl of the Chou* 
fhe rubbing had been taken di r e c t l y from the 
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p*an before i t came to England • I t has been cut 
and rearranged into the present series of separate 
copies by Shang 6h*eng»tso pjpesumably for the con-
venience of photographing 8nd printing* I n many 
ooseS| discontinuities and displacements of sezb-
tences and paragraphs occur. I b r the integj^al yejs* 
sion of the t o x l Sigurd 1$ should be consulted. • 
.Bepj©da<3Sd 0hin lingg hsueh pao> Vol*5, 
H0,2, 1953f pp*243^294. 
(in) 
IigU3?e 17. 
(2) 
Subbing of the flpaudulently engraved inscription 
text on the Qbin hou P tan-bowl of the Ohou. 
#N)-nSeproduced fs^m loo* c i t * 
llgure 18* Subbing of the fjeaudulently engraved inscription 
text on Chin hou p»an^ bl?wl of the Chou; 
*«i.^pro<laeed f??om loo^ c i t * 
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m.^:om t% Sabbing of t h ^ f i m u d u l ^ t l y engraved i n s c r i p t -
ion text on the Qhin hou p »aa-bowl of the Qhou* 
'Mfieproduced f^om ;ioc. c i t . 
-149* 
If 
20* ' ©abbizig 1?N fj7au<iulently engraved inscription 
text on th© ^ n hem p*an-bowl of the Ghou. 
*ii^ aepr©'d)a<s0d from J;2c*.;j^t.*' 
•15CK 
V 
(6) 
Jigore 21* Su;t3biBS t^ © fr8u4ttlent3y engraved iaseription 
text on the Chin hou u^^^owl of the Ghou* 
---Seproduce fx^oa loc« e i t * 
m 
Ugare 22* Rubbing ef th@ f^paMuXexitay engraved inscript-
ion text on the CMn hou p ^ an^bowl of the Chou, 
^fieproduced f»om lec.. G i t . 
«152* 
<iS> 
Sigiure $5* Jtebbliig of thg ftfeaaralently engraved inseript^ 
im text on t)m ghin hou p * en-bowl of the Cheu* 
**~Eeprod*jLCfid f3cw l<^c* c i t * 
Other tlm es-sy^les of f3?audx3.1^ntly engraved inscriptions 
are the Kmn f a hau ohuafjiC Hgixre a4 >^ ^^ ^ and the ^un^ f ^ hsu 
tim^C Hgure 23 ) ^ ^^ X. mo m^^o publish$4 hl& Y i n chou ch»ing 
t *ung oh*i mini^ wen yen ehiu i n 19JJ0, ^ aapter 5( pp*87-li2 ) of 
W]yi<$h i s devoted to the study of the a u t l ^ t i e i t y tbs date 
of the to« f a h3u Chung* Saving mad© a comparative study of 
the insoriptiohs on the ohong end on %h& t i n g * he f i r s t suspect-
ed that both i n s c r i p t i o n ^ m i j ^ t lae forged* But at length he was 
convincedt f o r f i v e reason©, '^at the inscription on the ehun^ 
was genuinet whereas that on the tim was forged, with only the 
<aa6aige' Gf ' t ^ graphs "chun^"C ) i n t o )* He said, 
**.&3^ t h i ^ conclusively pi©ires that th(^ inscription on the tixi^ 
fraudulently i n c i s e d . With t h i s i n mind i t becomes more ap-
parent that each character therein looks eccentric and st r i k i n g 
to the eyes* On the other hahd, t^e inscription on th© chmy; 
turns out to be i ^ r e b e a ^ i f u l and attractive* l i t ^ i i ^ i d be ab^ 
soiuteiy iii^Ossible f o r ths^ people of th@ present day to imitate 
i t * " Shis incident implies Once again that some X'eally fine 
f o j c ^ d inscriptions have deceived even e ^ r t s of Soo ^s stand<^ 
ing* Later, Jung Eeng i n his g^ing k»ao furaishas further s t y l i a * 
t i e and typologlcai evidence which demo2^rates that the t^^e 
©f t h ^ ehiyjg, which i s apparently of 6h*uach*iu dacbe, dees net 
t a l l y with that o f the tin&^: which i s typi€5ai of Shsng or early 
Chou dates* I n the ^52?d y#a?? of the Oh»i©Q*l\ms reigns-period 
< 1788 ) , t i l l i n g the land, a farmer of XlGhingmen, Oh'acRg-
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gi^rure 24* Hue exanh-
ple of fraudulently 
engraved inscription 
on the genuinft Eung f a 
hsU chung-beU(^..M-^ 
)* Ihe inseript^ 
ion text with the 
phrase "pao chung" 
( predous b e l l ) ( i * o . 
3 /^) so inscribed i n 
th^s ispM t i type b e l l 
( i3 m ) i s alien to 
t h i s type of vessel* 
I t i s extremely d i f -
f i c u l t to detect the 
itorged nature of an 
inscription of t h i s 
high technical quali'* 
, t y solely on the stren« 
gth s f Qplgraphieal or 
textual c r i t e r i a * 
•Beproduced from Mim mn yon chiu. p«88.. I t 
i s also included i h i Qhou ts*un( It^ ) j 
Ohui sri chaK 2 i l 0 ) j Ohi weiiC 2$ U )* 
9> 
gtgnre 35. Hne 
example of f^audu<p> 
l e n t l y engraved 
ine<iiiption on the 
existing Kong f a 
hsu ting^ «oauldron 
*«*-^produced fjpom 
Chpu ts»un( 2i30 ) , 
ineiuded i n ^ 
ts*unfi( 8i30 ) . 
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Shu Oounty, i n KiangsuC M'^^^M ^  unearthed a xmn^ . 
%0P of kou^tl-^heiXflC ) ineiuoiiig the Ka fepg kou tlC4(i:>li3 
/|^)» B^Ste of tha@e !)@lla are uozi-ins^ribed and the chung I n 
questlcMi i s obvloualy one that has been taleen from these kou-tl" 
heUs and inscribed vAth additional text* NoxmXiy, the ^ u t h 
Of the Icott-^ti^beXi faoes upwardt i ^ r e a s ^ e laou^ th of this chung 
runs eotoater to it,i«e. facing downward* 3e the inseription on 
the Qhmm iooks upsides-down i f i t i s put bactc i n i t s original 
P9(Pition« Wu ^a^'oh'engC ^  K ) aiso notieed that *the i n s o r i * 
ption on the t i n ^ i s hot eastt but supplenentarily engraved** 
That both the insoriptione on the ^hang and the ging are fraudu^ 
ient3^ incised i s without dOtajt.*( See !g»ung k»ao4 p*21i*) I n 
3.954, i n the Bceface of the reprint of Ming wen yen chiu. Kuo 
eonfessed that "these are the fsruits of 07 early researoh i n 
brohzd inscriptions* Shore aipo oertain interesting ideas as well 
as some hypotheses* l e t , there are soiae isuaatore or alzoost erron* 
eous theories* •fwf^br instance 1 the Chapter i^eii dea^ with the 
detepainatdon aM the com&entary oH the inscription on the gang 
f a hsu Chang has been in i t t e d on the ground that the inscription 
thereon has been declared to be fraudulently engraved*" 
3*4*a* Xhe task of faking an inseription on bronze i e two^ 
folds the eos^osition Of the test and the incision of the epigra« 
phy i n the oetai* In many eases the whole work i s performed by 
the artisahf while there are instances where forged inseription 
are the ^oint work $f ©ngrevers pad sntigua3?ia^is or scholars* 
3»#»2«2.# Tla& OompQaiticai of geacfesi Inscription texts may 
(1) tfee Aasemblisji; of gec^s? tlie method Of aseembllxig a 
text t>^l3as to axt3?act. sent©nc@s from a compapatiirejy longer t©xt 
OP to piac# two 0? %hme ^ffOj?ent insOiription t&sts sid^-^^y^ 
3 i ^ an;ft tl36n ^ ztmet sontoac^s or p^ea^os fipom tibexBi ending ^ 
vste?o ni^cessaryt with some no\7 addition* Texts composed i n such 
a way J- .bowever good tho crafteisansidp may bo^ dupe, no serious 
stTident of ©pigrapl^r f o r no songs© can b© made of them. See, for 
instanooj Hgures 26 and 27» i n # l o l i tfeo i n s o r i p t i o n on the 
Chi tin^ «»eanidjPon( .^^ ^^ y ) has been eompi^ed by e x t r a ^ n g sen-
tences from the inscarf-ption toxt on tshd Wu haj ting-^auldronC .4^x 
"^1% >^^^« ^^ h© fratul becomes more oonspieuous i f m tabuiate 
the tm t e ^ 3 side by sidiS? 
tia^C Slgore 26 ) l a hai tiag( ligare ^ ? ) 
4« la. 
7, i i ^ l l i ^ J ^ I ^ 
. ^ " l .f.^r 
5 1 ? 
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ifi fl^ <( 111 i 
3 ««• 
Sop: -^t^^ 
Slgure 26* l^eMulently ind,sed iiascription en the ^ -'chj, 
liSSC ^ ) i whose text i s an extract froa 
the inseription text on the unattested Wu h>4 
**^*s^pr©du©ed f^m Chin lin g hsueh pao* Vol, 3^ 
mt2^ ^*.250* 
Airy. 7f. 
.5. i?- ^ 4 
U'V 'ix\ <§1 
iK 7^^ f?* 
f 
I s^t. 4*;^ 11^ 67 51^4^ 
f^ei 
IK If 4- X5 ^ 
J : , J -
7/ a 
^tsar$ 37* \jDattested inscription on the Wa hni tina>*Gatta.d« 
j?on( 4^  ^ f)r ) which has been used hy fo^eger IjO 
forge another iasoriptiosx test* 
'fiOpjEOdUOed^ros Chinese Art* Hgure 4$, 
i s x^prod^tion of that In the 
0hta so by Bushs,li# 
i * SJh^  ooiapiier o»t tm insosiption text; on tiie X-ehi ting 
not on3iy did a l a a ^ emd oasy ^ob* but did i t rathe:? stupidly, 
The expreasioii for tho date can bo oopied freia huadreda of saw-
p;j.©s,, but i n no Gix'OiiastJ5noo i n a property attestedtexb does 
the t h i r d quarter of tho mont^t *ohi waag^C )^ occur ianae^ 
diat©5ty followed by tho f i r s t quarter, **oh*u Ohi"(4;)^ ) . Shis 
i s the laost serioxis a i s t a ^ a^adis by the forger^ ' 
2# OJhe sentenoe i s gnrident^ a eopy of that of the text; on 
ths Wu hui ting ?jith the texm jl) ) ( ? ) i s the plaoo of " 
I? - *• C an error for jl) ^ 
^* f h i s i s an exaot oopy of the ts:s:t^9a?ap,le • 
Ihj|>liGatlQa id-th oMss^igia of the three clwiraeters 
''^  N"^ . ? and the repiaiseassat of ths txmst "Han Ohosig'X ^ I'^'f ) 
by "t-^chl^C ^  ) * 
5* A olear imitation \sdth difforenoes i n the names of the 
o f f i c i a l s mentioasd i*e* Shih &hm^{ ) Tersoa Shih Hsi( 5^ 
) an4 of the ?>?in«ar3 of the ^i?«aseis I ^ q , ^ -c?hi( ^  ^ ) Tor-
sue l ^ h n i < ) . 
G?'?* S^csimil© ydth a minute variation i n the eiozaents of 
the oharacters *'tso"( ^  ) and "hun^"( ) k 
8* A -f^ ery b r i ^ extract froa the m&cpX^ 74th an additional 
phjeas3e "for your 'iis$*"( J ^ ),• " 
9* lajitation. with a siii?:^t 'rariatioi^ i n phrsjaeolosy,? 
Another oxample of a poor coa^ilationA that of the text; on 
the Shih Iguan ^  tOr- stuaro dishC ) i s i l i u s t r a t e d i n 
f i g u r e - I ns^ere texttial Purees are derived from the text on 
Sha to fu tm»Kt0ntainerC }x % K J K ^ ) * illustrated i n f i g -
ure 29» e-JicL th© Qhui o-di"-c6Etajjieg( i j j ' ^ )t illustrated i n ^ i g * 
B^e ^ * !l'h© text i s an asoitra£y ^uaible ef iiscelevant sentenGes 
^hieh makes no sense at a l l * A tabulation of the component 
part© of th0 text w i l l reveal o|earay waat a clumsy task the 
feirger ooncesn^d ha;s performed i even though the craftsmanship 
i s goods 
Shih kuan fu fa(gig.23) .Shu to fu tui(gis*a9) *Qhui tui(J?lgfc3Q) 
I t i s obvious from the chart that the forger concerned has 
not only gathered h i s textual materials €r&m the texts on the 
Shu to fu t u i and the Qhoi^  t u i t but has also iaiitated the style 
of script of the model tests* W@ sh a l l take them i n the sequence 
of COlU301S8 
1, 5h© owner's nm& Shih mm. Pu i s evidently deHved 
-•162- ( Gont* on p*166 ) 
1^ 
w W f 
Figure 28* liraudulently incised ineexiption on the Shih 
kuan fu fth»»quere dish( ) whose 
text i s a jumble of irrelevant sentences com-
piled from various tezt-samples* 
—Iteprodueed from Mi^ 'ff p * * 0 ' m . 3 » 
So*2, p*2^1* 
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1 ^ 
i 
Existing unattested inscription text on the 
Shu to f a tui-oontainerC ) , also 
JmowB as ^ hih kuas i% tui( |if>>^^pL ) • 
!s^iioh has been used by 'l^ ho for^-er ©f the text 
on the i ^ ^ J t u ^ J ^ i J ^ C ^ijp/^^CX ) ^  ^ text-
ual model* 
•iieprodueed t^m TCI t s *uns( 3s 62 ) • I t i s 
aitoO iBoluded int Ch^n kuC 2/5s22-23 ) j K*o 
c h ^ ( $815^16 )5 HuedL mi,( Ch,2 ) ; Ghou ta'un 
( 3«62 ) | Bglao ehiae( 8:3-9 ) • 
1 
V 
1 ft I 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
figure 30* iLlleg^dly Torged inscription text on the Chui 
tui"ConyainerC ) vhich nas been used by 
the lOPiser o:^  the fi-aiidulently incised ir-ucri-
ption text on the Sbih jcuan fii fu( ^ ^ P ^ C ^ ) 
—fieproduceti r}x>m. Ohou ta'unC 3i35 ) . 
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( d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y ) f t o a the text on the Shu to f a t u i . 
Oharaeters tiuoh a a ' * A ^ , j , ' ^ i ' ^ t ' ' caii be copied from 
hundreds of e x l a t i i j ^ i ^ c r i p t i o n t e x t s . As the text stands, the 
phra&c " ^ '* Cioi oxO^ be uwlcrstoou " order the boa 
of Heaven to••••'* The sub^^ect of the verb can cnOy be '^^ahih 
IQimx 3\i"t who would of ooursi: be a »ubox>linate of the Son of 
Ueaven* I n the i i ^ t of «bat i s knowu of ruleJC^uhject rclatio&-
iohips 111 the CShou i^ynasty, suou a oouuaud vnould be unthinkable* 
'fhe f a c t that the ooaposer of xHaa text* allowed such e Juxtaposi-
t i o n to ooeur, does sa^QSt that he copied fra^g^isuts without 
being f u l l y awore of what they meant* 
This olause i s oexi*ainIy ucpled from the tcxfc on tho 
Ga'ii t u i so f a r as the wordix^g and the st^'le of s c r i p t axe oon-
ce£ne4* 
4. The phrase " f o r offering*'* ( i^] J ) i s an e i a c t d i ^ l i o a t i o n 
of the teirt; on the Ghig t u i - i n respect of the sx^'le of s c r i p t * 
'fhe clause '*may he fOr a BQrxlad years everlastingly 
treasure i t f * * i s extracted tssim. both tex&ual oodels, but does 
net maka se&M« because Shih Kuan A i could not wish h i a s e l i ' to 
l i v e f o r a uyxiad years and f o r over treasure the v e s s e l i t h i s 
can only be done by one's sons &ud ^^randsons* 
A fUx't;iher good Example of the a&semblin^ of i n s c r i p t i o n 
text; i s the Ohia :yl-vesgeX( ) ajppeaclna in A s i a t i c />rt i n 
private Qollections of Boxlaiid WUMI i3ql>jLum> edited hy H.P»E, 
Visser and published i n 1948* Tim f a c t that the i n s c r i p t i o n i s 
a forgery escaped Brof • Karlgren's notice, but was detected by 
Barnard* He has declared i t faked by pointing out certain incon-
sistencies i n the text, and by producing sources such as i n s . I * 
285*1, f •104*4, T*104*2, a?*64#3i T.68.1, 3?*60*4 from i ^ c h the 
text was cong>iled# ^^^^ 
A fraudulently incised inseription te:st composed in a sim-
i l a r way i s the inscription oh the X-yi( , see Ching wa 2s 
41 )*0f i t s 58 characters i n s i x columns, the f i r s t half i s de-^  
r i t e d feom the inscription text on the X-tuiC f see L i t a i 
14s 141 ) and the second fialf from the inscription on the to 
kung t u i ( , see L i t a i 15sl36-7 
(2) By extracting a passage from a longer texts the inscri*-
ption text may be derived from a longer text by cutting the l a t -
t er into two or more divisions and then engraving them separate-
l y on different vessels# Inscription texts ^cos^sed" i n this 
way always f a i l to give a complete meanings the absence of a 
subject or the lawk of an appropriate ending i s usual* As a mat-
t e r of faeti the complete version of an inscription text on a 
set of bell8 - -H>pien chungC ^ i ) * — i s disposed i n t h i s way* I f 
the inseription texts on a set of b e l l s i s arranged i n the right 
order, a complete text w i l l result* But, apart from sets of b e l l s , 
we cen not accept Jung Keng*s statement that **to cos^rehend 
certain inscription texts one should link two texts together 
and expunge certain words before one can make out their Conq^lete 
senses* "^ '^^ ^ By "certain words'* he means texttial overlstps at the 
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beginning or end# ibr inst»anCe« there exists an inscription text 
on the Chi chiang ting(-kil^^i<y )^ ®^^ * ill u s t r a t e d i n Hgure 31» 
which reads, 
l * 4 i i ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ i p 1* ".***the vessel of Lthe King's] 
consort Chiang« for sacrifice 
i n the winter, 
.a* S),'i'<C^ffl4l^i 2* for sacriSELce i n the autumn, for 
practicing f i l i a l piety and mak-
ing offerings, 
3* for praying for long l i f e , 
4« 1 ^  4* for ten thousand years may LherJ 
5* sons and grandsons foreyer trea<* 
sure and use i t * " 
!Ilhe text begins very abri^^ptly and l a s neither the maker ^s 
name nor the verb ^ » ^ i c h sugsosts that something i s missing 
i n the preceding portion of the text* I n this connection, Wang 
Kuo-wei has put forward a very interesting view» In a note on 
this Chi Chiang ting^auldron he writes, "Among a l l the bronee 
yesseiSf onJy the inscriptions on a group of pien chnng-bells 
can lie ineox^orated into an intogral whole t end this never occurs 
at a l l i n other types of vessels* l e t the inscription on the r e -
cently found bronze Oh»in kung tui( ^ <i>SK^ ) i s divided L into 
two parts which are H separately engraved i n the vessel and the 
-168?. ( Cent* on p*170 ) 
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Slgure 31* Portions of inseription texts combined and 
fraudulently engraved i n the Ohi chiang ting-
—fiepxodueed f^m Oh*«ng ch'iu kuanC I s S ) • 
I t i s alee included ins Cheng sung( 3s20-
21 ) | Oheu ta'unC 2i3t ) | San t a i ( 4s9 ) • 
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lid# Ttsm the two coi^Onent sections should be combined to form 
a complete text* As to the inscription on t h i s ting-cauldron^ 
only the second half remains* She reason for t h i s i s because i t s 
f i r s t half must have been on the l i d as i n the ease of the Gh*in 
kong t u i * I have never seen a third vessel of i t s kind*"^^^ fe 
may leave aside for the time being the question of genuineness 
of the text on the Ch*in kcng t u i * WaEi^*s argoment f a i l s here 
because of the type of vessel involved* 
The cauldronf ili|ustrated i n PSsite Eight, has two handles 
( e|^ ^ ) which stand upright on the rim, and ^ c h are charact-
e r i s t i c of Shang and early Western 0hou( or "Archaic Befiiod" ) 
bronzes i n the View both of Sio JIO^^o and of Sarlgren^^^« Nei-
ther properly attestecL no^ unattested cauldrons Of this type 
have a l i d i since the putting on of a l i d i s entirely out of the 
question* Lids can oxOy be f i t t e d i n the types of ting'*cauldrons 
which have handles ( or "bent eai?s" as larlgren termed them ) a t -
tached to the exterior surface below the rim, horizontally at 
f i r s t and then v e r t i c a l l y * Both £uo and £arigren ascribed this 
Characteristic to a la t e r dabe than the former pattern* An au<^  
thentiC example i s tihe ting^cauiEdroh of the State of Oh*u, the 
C h ^ wang t*an kan ting Ho#l( I ^ t ^ ' f ) as illustrated 
i n Plate Sine* Hence» Wangle argument.that the f i r s t half of the 
inscription on the Chi Chiang ting must haye been on the l i d i s 
erroneous f Yet Lo Chen-yii eUpports this view with only a slight 
modification* He says, " L Chiang ting ] i s i n the collect-
r l 7 0 * ( Cent, on p.173 ) 
i liiHilHililnTirtl 
h ) Plate Eight« She Ohi Chiang ting*cauldron( 
with portions of inscription texts eoot^  
bihed iand fraudulentiy mgraved on the 
interior vessel wall below the rim* 
•Beproduced from the Oh'eng eh*iu imaa 
&&i«>^  *-«fP I 
Plate Nine* She aathttitic Ch»u wang t*an kan ting Mc.K^ 
I lb t ) of the Ohankuo period* I t i s 
charaotexiced 
peaaible l i d * 
by i t s "bent ears" and sus-
—Reproduced from Oh'u wen wu chan Ian t'u 
iu(^<>^^^iffl^^)» ^^king, 195*^ .P*1 
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6 ^ 9©e0nd }ml£ 0t 1^9 i n^e s ip t i on remains, 
TbiB 19 du0 t o thd f a c t t l i a t an i n s c z l p t i o n t e x t i e d ivided i n -
t o two por t ions and separately inei$ed i n two vessels as i n th9 
0&B$ oS'& ©et o f piea-**otctog*l>eX3>8> This 1^ t l ^ only bronae L o f 
i t s ieind 3 I liav© seen so f a r « " ( Se© Ofaeng sumg ) Jung 
EeB@ folXOwed Wan^ and Lo *s i n t e r p ^ t a t l o n without question-
ing i t and coBGludes t h a t "there eadsts only one ease wher« an 
i n s e r i p t i o n has an ineomplete senae*'*^^ Boweveri oi ir supposi-
t i o n t h a t the i n s e H p t i o n i n dispute was e^ rae ted f rom a long«« 
er t e x t i s documented by the i n s c r i p t i o n on the GhHen hsiao 
tarn t s a tui^oauIdronC ^ - ^ ^ - ^ I f l t ) ^ ^ ^ ^ i i l m s t r a t e d i n ^igare 
33f wM9h rea^Sf 
1* i ^ ^ ' v - ^ ^ t j ^ t*A u "QhHen Hsiao Tm Tsa* on hehal f o f 
2* I ; /K^'^ | f ? 2* h i s fJHend made th© Prino© X*nan's 
3* i .4L\I J^j j-^ 3» consort Qhiang*^ 2^-vesse3.*" 
2?hs t e x t o f t h i s i n s c r i p t i o n i e f a i r l y l u c i d smd i t reads 
Ve^gs smooth3y Indeedj except that i t seems to end f a t h e r sudden^ 
3y i n a way t h a t suggests t ha t something i s missing* She ex i s t s 
^ 0 0 o f the i n s c r i p t i o n on ^ e Ghl ohiana t i n g eonfiJHn$ sueh a 
smppositioB* Ohen«*yu and Jusg Keng have asserted tha t they 
at@ homogeneous w i t h the p ien ^uns*»be l l a4 Thm each o f ttiera 
bear a p o r t i o n o f t i ie i n a o r i p t l o n t e x t . Let us reuni t© the 
•^17>- C eont« on p.175 ) 
HfoijgQ 32^ Portions 
o f i n sc r i p t l ona t ex t s 
combined and fraudu-^ 
Xeatly engraved on 
the Ch'ien hsiao t z u 
t s a t i i ir^containerf 
•i^fiepxoduced from 
K^o cl iai( 12:4 ) . I t 
i s also included i n t 
Ohi tai chai( 6J8-9 ) ; 
Ohiin 2:a( 2/2«7 ) ; 
Oh»i kg ehihC 16»25-6 ) 
Chin so( 1|48 ) j 
les'ung ktt( 3:14 ) t 
Oh*ing y j fcoC l i 4 0 ) | 
Qhou , ts»mi( 3i87 ) j 
Hsiao chiaoC 7s85 ) f 
CM wenC 3i57 ) | San 
t a i ( 7.*28 ) • 
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QOj^mmi sodtions o f thie t e x t and consider the r e s u l t : 
Ch ' ien hsiae t z u t s a t u i 
7. i t s ^  ^  
$hese two i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t s f i t together r^v^ v e l l f except f o r 
the r e p e t i t i o n o f "Chi Chiang y i " ( ) i n l i n e s > 4 . As 
f a r as hronze i n s c r i p t i o n s are concdmedf the r e p e t i t i o n o f e i -
the r a monosyllahle o r o f a po lysy l la jb ic word i s symbolized, as 
a r u l e I by a double-»^ash mark AisBss can standi e i the r f o r 
AABB o r ABAB* An example o f the foxzoer i s 
and o f the l a t t e r iB =. f o r • A longer example o f 
the l a t t e r i s if 0-- ^ = f o r ^ j ^ # ^ ^ . f ^ A> . A r e -
peated phrase i s always abbreviated i n t h i s way i n properly a t -
t e s t ed i n s c r i p t i o n s , ^^^^ Accordingly , i f the two p a r t i a l i n s c r i -
p t ions be t r ea t ed as i f they were o f the p ien chang-bell type , 
the recurrence o f the three characters % ^ " shoiad be r e -
pres&ited by = However, no such r e p e t i t i o n mark 
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oan be found i n any Of these inso r ip t ions* She f a e t tha t i t i s 
not so represented throws serious doubt on the p o s s i b i l i t y o f 
oombinin^ the two t e x t s i n t h i s way. I n fae t* no r e p e t i t i o n o f 
" necessary i n . t h i s p a r t i e u l a r context . A l l t h i s 
pi^ves ve ry oon^z^oingly tihat they are not o r i g i n a l l y genuine 
po r t i ons o f an i n t e g r a l i n s G r i p t i o n « but t h a t they have been 
ext rao |ed f ^ m some other t ex t^ Having done sOt the f o r g e r sup-* 
p l i e s a ves8el«*name f o r the second h a l f o f the t e x t « but i n the 
wrong place* 
I n a d d i t i o n t o t h i s , the vessels on which these p a r t i a l 
i n s c r i p t i o n s are i n sc r ibed belong, to two d i s t i n c t typest M £ £ * 
cauldron and t u i ^ b o w l ^ l i k e conta iner . This i s again oontraxy t o 
the p r i n c i p l e o f the sets o f p ien chmtfpybells* whose members a l l 
belong t o the same type o f Tossel* We may conclude t h e n « . t h a t 
the i n s c r i p t i o n s on the @ii c&ianff t ing; and the Ch*ien hsiao t z u 
t s a - t u i are f r a u d u l e n t l y incised*. 
(U) By tJUe copying o f an i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t from gihother ves-
sels t e x t u a l ^ models f o r copying are p l e n t i f u l and are of two 
k i n d s i i n s c r i p t i o n s on ac tua l yesselst and>reproduci;ions i n ca*^  
talogues and p r i v a t e rubbings* Bhang Oh*eng< t^8o notes t ha t those 
tha t are^ im i t a t ed f rom the SOE^ Oataloguest f o r instence the 
t a l * are characterized by h a l t i n g a ra the r sharp po in t a t the 
t i p o f the character stroli^es^^^^* I n i m i t a t i n g a t e x t , the size 
o f character i s alimys decided by the wid th o f the surface i n 
which t he t e x t i s t o be incised* Sometimes the prospective t ex t s 
have t o be isaoreased o r ipeduced i n si^e* t h i s b^ing the ease, 
there have been t e x t s on ting^oaaldrons whieh ^ v e been copied 
aiid eventual ly ^ngrave4 on a teueiC ^>r t u i )*container; o r t e x t s 
on ^ - . p a i l s being i m i t a t e d end inc i sed on a pfan-laver^ and 
f l o e versa* lia doing so, the fo rgers need only a l t e r -tiie vessel* 
namos i n t o a su i t ab le one i n the t 0 x t eonoernedi See, f o r infl"*a 
tance^: Sigixres 24 and 2§ above, where th0 two i n s c i l p t i o n t e x t s 
are i d e n t i c a l except f o r the V6sse l«>naass^prec ious :be l l ' * on 
the Chung and the "precious e taptron" on the t i n g » I n f i gu re s 33 
and 34^ where the i n s c r i p t i o n on the Qh»in^ Mng^cauldronC ^^^^f^) 
i s W l e d f rom tho i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t on the Ohting tso f u y i t i n g 
i i'^: K ^ ' ^ t see Haiao chiao 2t77 ) and f r a u d u l e n t l y inc i sed 
m & magnif ied scald on the t r i p o d * p?he former craftsmanship 
1© infOriOJ? t o t h a t ©f the t«3ct msed as a model* In sc r ip t i ons 
i^opiod f r o m on;^  t@st and tsm^^&tl^ i nc i sed on a reduced scale 
on az)ioiaier vessel are I l l u s t r a t e d i n KLgures 35 to 3S« 2?he i n s -
c r i p t i o n on the Sbih ch« ien p«aB^laver( #p )* as i l l u s t r a t e d 
i n Figure 36, beiiag modelled ©n the t e s t on the Shih eh ' i en k u e i -
( I f i j ^ t t . ) * as i l l u s t r a t e d i n Jilgure 35» has been reduced i n 
s ize i n order t o f i t the ra ther small p^an-laver. I t s workmaii<R* 
ahip i s poor and Shang notos t^iat the grajfe "kuL©l" ( t^ ) has i2>-
t e n t i o n a H y been o i t h e r l e f t b l^ak o r VQsmQ^ l a t d r , since i t s 
occurrence here would feot o^noe w i t h the "^ ype of voBsel( gifgn-o 
l aver ) on is^iich i t has been i n c i a o d ^ ^ ^ . She i n s c r i p t i o n pn 
the X - l i mu otoiag^bellC ^ l , f - t ^ ^ f ) , as i l l u s t r a t e d i n f i g u r e 
•!*177w ( Sent* on p*183 ) 
H ^ r o . 33* Uhe e x i s t i n g i n s c r i p t i o n 
OB the gh*in« t so f u y i t i n g ^ a u l d * ' 
ron( <)gp t 'f LJ;,^ !?!- )• whiOh has been 
used as a model f o r falsing another 
insc je lp t lon t e x t on a^  t ing^cauldron^ 
•Beproduced f rom H^ao ehiaeC 2i 
77 )« I t i s also included i n j g»o 
ehalC 6i4# I t i s known as Suafg 
wsi hsiang^ t i n g >t; )^^ ;|- i n 
t h i s worlEi) ^*eng ch*iu kuanC p* 
13 ) | ^ l ou t s » u n ( pU T l i 3 )# 
UmeQ 3^, 1?ho f r a u d u l e n t l y Incised 
i n o e r i p t l o n t e x t on the Gh^iag t ing - . 
eaiildr©n(i)8f Iff ) , Oopied f ^ m the 
t e x t on the Qhiing kueiC S^p ^ < ),cir 
*-*-SeprodttCed f rom Chin l i n g hsiieh 
pao, ¥ol*3» Ko.a , p*255» 
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Jlgure 35# 5?hd e x i s t i n g i n s c r i p t i o n on the Shih c h ' i e n 
kue l*con ta3^ r ( f p i | ^ t 5 ^ ) l i ^ c h has been used 
as a model f o r f a k i n g another i n s c r i p t i o n tetf i ; 
on a p«aB!«>laver» 
•^Beproduced f^om op, g i t * * p*254. 5his i n s c r i p t -
i o n i s also included t n j O l ^ k u ohai( 616-7 ) ; 
Chun ku( 2/3828*29 ) ; Hsii chia( 12:37-38 ) t 
g*Q chaiC 9t2 ) t Chin so( 1:47 )? ^s'ung ku( 1 1 : 
26^7 ) f Hsiao ChiaoC 8:20-21 ) ; San t a i ( 8:20-1) 
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Hgure 36* 2?he f r a u d u l e n t l y inoised 
i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t on t^e Shih ch*ien p»an-
laverC ^ p . j ^ - ^ ) copied f tom the t e x t 
on the Shlh c h ' i e n kaei*contalnerC 4? 
---aeproduced f rom Haiao chiaoC 9J75 ) , 
f h i s i n s o ^ p t l o n i s also included i n 
Ghou ts'anC 4 t l 0 ) • 
Jam' 
H m r e 37* TMe f r a n d u l g n t l y inc i sed i n s -
c r i p t i o n t o ^ on the ; ^ 1 1 mu c b u n g ^ l l C ^ ^ 
| f ) i d. reduced and abbreviated v e r -
l i mx kuel~con-slOn o f the t e x t on the 
tainerC ^ i ^ i i t ^ l ^ ) . 
«a««a©produced fJ?oa i b l d ^ f h i s i n s c r i p t i o n 
i s also included in? Shan chai^ C Yiieh Gh*i^  
7 ) • 9^0^ ts^unC I n the Y i ta*unp;8 pu yt 
dOil )t Ssiao GhiaoC M )* 
*18Jl«* 
Hgur© 39f The unattested i n s c r i p t i o n on the ^ l i mu k u e i -
oontqto©r( | f - 4 'f^) which has been used as 
a model f o r f a M n g anotiier i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t on 
a ,^[Ung^<4)sll* 
•i-^^produeed firom i b i d * f h i s i n s c r i p t i o n , also 
knowi as l laa .p»ang t u i ( ^ 'f* | ^ ) i s i n -
cluded ins ku( 2/2*28 )5 £^0 chai( 857) J 
^ ehalC 3?25 )? Gh«i ku shihC 3a4 ) ; !59«upg 
^ ( i U 2 9 )$ Shan chai( I d ch»i 7:62 ) | Chga 
ts*un( 3:80 )? Hsiao ohiaoC 7:96 ) • 
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^7f i s g r e a t l y reduced and abbreviated f rom the t e x t on the 3U11 
m Mei '^centain^rC i f - ^ « also known as Han p*ang t u i it) 
^ )» i l i u s t i ^ a t e d i n $8, because o f the nather naj>-. 
rowi^r ©pace avai lable* 
(Phere have b^en fo rge r s who through ignorance or careless-
ness have copied I n s c r i p t i o n t e x t s f rom one lype^ o f vessel and 
engraved them on a n c h o r ^ype o f vessel wi thout even changing 
the vessel-names $<x as s u i t v#ss«U. on which the pseudo-
i n s c r i p t i o n i s made* An example i s the text; on the Shu p i n f u 
p 'j^^-stemmed bowlC » see S h ^ c b a l i ^ ch»i 3^ u 8J19 ) 
which contains the character "hsa^-oval. d i sh( ^ ) , because the 
textuaj t model o r i g i n a l l y belonged to the hau-ovai dish* IDhere 
are a lso eases wh^re i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t s on V(^ @s6l€^ o f an ea r ly 
date have been copied on t o ves&elg o f a l a t e r datOt end v ice 
vei'sa^ l^hore appears i n the Shan j j h ^ C 14. ch>i i m 3i35 ) an | . -
boat( ^ ) type vossel b e a r i ^ a t y p i c a l Shang i s s e i i p t i oa? a 
h ie rog lyph o f a man holding a %MXe i n l i n o w i t h two graphs '*£U 
Kmi.**i ^ ' ' ^ y» It i s desigiiatod **Qhlh Shao hsing kuei 1"( 
^j^^'^) i n t h i s Oatalogue* However, the i n s c r i p t i o n i s not 
appropsiate t o voseoi becaue© t h i s tgrpo o f v e a s e l - ^ l - b o a t 
( \ ^ a t t r ibu t s ib lo to the mddle Ohou or la te r* Ifh© f o r g e r 
has betrayed h imsel f l>y mx/iigly ahoosiiag" M s t e x t u a l model( see 
^fwm Xmri Oh*9#) A f U r t h o r exais^le i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n 5iguxiss 39 
and 40t whes© the in^e^-ipt lon, "Blophant shapes "^m Rsin'^C 
) on the ^aei-een-fealner* aS,so known as Hfiiaag hain 
& l ^ l - f ^ )» i s dls?oct copy from the t e x t on the Hsiang 
hHia^ t s u hain t i i i ^ ( ^ ^ 3 i -^ - r^ ' f ^* 
M.fiure 39* ^he fresidulently^ inc i sed 
i n s e r l p t i o a on the Hsiang hislng t s u 
hein kaei-eontainer( ) 
copied &pom the t e x t on the Hsiang 
bsia^ t eu ha in t i n^ - t r ipodC ^-^'^B. f 
*^*-B0preduced fipem Chin l i n g hsueh pao 
Vol*3f Ed*2, p*262* This insciipt*^ 
i o n i s also included i n i Cheng sung 
( 4 0 0 )5 Shan cbai( U c h U 7*17 ) i 
ohiaoC 7 l9 ) • 
0 
FLmxvQ 40^ The e x i s t i n g i n s c r i p t -
i o n t e x t on the Hsiang hsing t s u 
haiia t l n ^ t r i p o d C |;^3 J ^ A ) 
which has been used as a model 
f o r f a k i n g another i n s c r i p t i o n On 
a kuei -centa iner . 
•ii^Eeproduced f i o m i b i d . I t i s 
a lso included i n : K*o ohaK 3t 
3 )? Shan chaiC L i c h ' i 1:16 ) j 
Hsiao ehiaoC 2|12 ) ; San t a i 
. ( 2:17 ) • 
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(4) By the f a b r i c a t i o n o f a oosrpletely new i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t : 
since the copyist' o f i n s c r i p t i o n t e x t s d i r e c t l y f rom ex i s t i ng 
models i s bound t o arouse the imsp idon o f experts , however okil«>« 
f o l the craftsmanship may be , and since the copying o f o ld t ex t s 
laakes no new c o n t r i b u t i o n fTsom a documentaxy point o f viow* f o r -
g@rs w i t h some knowledge o f e a r l y l i t e r a r y t e s t s , or w i t h the 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n and help o f sdiolar.!^, occasionally f ab r i ca t e c o i ^ 
p l e t s l y now i n s c r i p t i o n tox t s* Tastaal models and sources f o r 
t h i s purpose are ava i lab le i n such works as Shu chins* Shih 
SMS£t SsQ. .chaaaa Y i chou sKa e t c . Good examples are the t e x t s 
on the Chin hou p*an( or Bushs l l Bowl ) mOBtioned above and on 
th© £UQ Chi t z u po p*mi ^^t- ^ - " ^ ^ ^ which was declared 
a f o r s ^ r y by a* JUaspero^^^ btat dofended by Kiarlgrea as genuine 
I n footnote 9 t© h i s arti<?lo "Some Beaarks on the Authei^' 
t i c i ^ . * * . * ^ Barnard says, " I s was w i t h considerable i n t e r e s t 
t h a t I discovered thiss i n s c r i p t i o n [ i*<?* the Euo obi t z u po p 'an 
. 1 i s now regarded by several e m i n ^ t a u t b o r i t i e s i n Japan( as 
a r o s u l t o f t h e i r recent v i s i t t o China ) as a fake^—the i n e c t i -
p t i o n i s not cas t i i t i s engx'sared i n to the base o f the p»an^y@8-
BQli Thia oba©rvat ion was aado to me during the course o f con-
versationC June, 1959 ) by Br»3f. Zalauka Shigeki ^ personally 
oxemi2i©d th© vessel? others have h in ted s i m i l a r - aoiibts. Tbe ves-
s e l i t s e l f , howeVigr, i s regorded as gejiuing, whi le the i n s c r i p t -
i o n i s mo r e l y a lats» I S t h or eai-ly 19th Qentm^jr a d d i t i o n , " The 
t ex t© on those two p*an~Xavorg are •ujaproGedentedly r i c h i n 
content as w e l l as h i s t o s l e a l s i s n i f i c a B c e should they be genuine, 
f h ^ y mideniably coaipOfied by , o r w i t h tho collabol?ation o f 
sdiLOlars who ar© f a m i l i a r w i th bronae l i t e r a t u r e * However, as 
f a r as auth©ntlOitL«' oonceamed, they are undoubtedly forged , 
as has a l r e a y b@on shorn i n the eae$ of the fbrmsr and as w i l l 
be shown i n the x i o ^ Chapter i n the ease o f the l a j i t e r * 
g*4y,2.2, gh^JilOthodl^ and gecl^aia^a o f I n c i s i n g InscrLpt ions i 
t eehn i sa l ly^ f a l s e i n s c r i p t i o n s can bo added t o t } ^ bronzos 
fey th© f o l l o w i n g jiiithP^fiis 
(1)# Afs already s ta ted i n 3»3»1* above, i n s c r i p t i o n s ussy be 
engraved i n brongf w i t h ©PilptutraX i n s t r o m ^ t s such as b u r i n , 
k n i f § i !©hlsel, hammor otc* 3?he work, widch does not necessariJy 
invoivo the founders, t s ^ s placa a f t e r the brons&e has been cast* 
:?h@ f o r g e r s ^ r k on the ©urfaea o f th@ vessel i n j u s t the same 
yay as j^^al-OBsraverJi* I n s c r i p t i o n s made by t h i s process offeen 
conta in vest iges o f migtakon ^uts , ^sSileh eventual ly cons t i tu te 
clues t o t h e i r having been fo rged , as noted by Ts'ao i l i n g -
chungC ' f '^^^'^ ) . i n Ee kn yaO lun;^*ku t«ung i n n " and by Gh'en 
Ohl©h-Ch*l i n Fa chal tb 'aKtt t* Voi»^# HeVertbeless, a f a i r l y 
l a r g e I p r o p o r t i o n o f £Orged specimens have b ^ n engraved i n such 
a wayi and t h i s mayi i n c e r t a i n cases, serve as a subsidiary 
c r i t e r i o n f o r de tec t ing fOrgery( see Ch*4 below )* 
I n s c r i p t i o n s may also bo added t o bronzes by abrasiont 
since the engraving o f i n s c r i p t i o n s may leave uns igh t ly traces 
on the bodies o f the vessels t h a t w i l l sroueOh. suspicion, some 
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f o r g e r s have resor ted t o a chemleajL apprpach| v l « * the applica-* 
t i o n o f n i t r i o ac id o r other abrasive chemicals t o produce an 
etched i n t a g l i o i n s c r i p t i o n * The stages are as f o l l o w s . J i r s t 
o f a l l a mixture o f two par t s 0^ potassium chlor ide and twenty 
pa r t s o f water i s prepared, and then t h i s mixture i s pouired l a * 
t o a s o l u t i o n o f t e n pa r t s o f n i t r i c a d d and seventy parts o f 
waterC This 2?esultssLt s o l u t i o n may be d i l u t e d by adding 100 t o 
300 pa r t s o f water f o r etchizsig smaller and slimmer characters ) * 
The s o l u t i o n i s appl ied by brush t o the aj^^ropriato l o c a t i o n on 
the body; o f the ves$el^ using normal c a l l i g r a p h i c brush^@troi;es^ 
A f t e r the chemica3^ Change has taken p lace , the corrosion i s rub^ 
bed and brushed away* The abrasive mixture i s applied t o the sur-
face o f the b r o n ^ oyer and Over again, u n t i l the grooves o f the 
character^strakss reach the required depth* I n a c i i p t i o n s made 
by t h i s process give the impression of being cast , and o f course 
leavep no t e l l - ^ t a l e i n c i s i o n mari^ on t h ^ vesse l . Really f in© 
Q2B9apies o f etched i n s c r i p t i o n s are ind is t laguisbable f i o m cast 
ones^ I'or insbtaics, the i n s c r i p t i o n on tdtie Sbih ma hsiao shu ffei-
aqUare dishC t eoe Shan ^ba i» 11 ch*i l u 856 ) , 
wldiOh i s copied f ^ a l^e t e x t on the fu-gquare d i sh i n t h * San 
taiC. 10$13 )^^K and the i n s c r i p t i o n . on the Shen p j f u toui^stem-
med bOwl( ^ t k 'A^S. > see Shan c h a i : 11 o h ' i l u 8:17 ) etc are 
f i n e exai^ les o f t h i s a ^ w e v o r , poor jy etched i n s c r i p t i o n s 
crop up oecasionaliy* This i s probably duo t o careless o v e r ^ p * 
p l i c a t i o n o f th© abrasive chemicais, r e s u l t i n g i n strokes which 
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are exoesalvely t h l c ^ and l ack ing I n vigour* Exastples are i l l u i s -
t r a t e d i n Sigdres 41 t o 44, where the etched I n s c r i p t i o n on a 
kdel-containerC f i g u r e 41 ) . . is forged a f t e r the text; on anotfr-
toel( X^t^ ) , as I l l u s t r a t e d i n Hgore 42; and the 
i n s O r i p t l o n oh a ting-cauldronC Sigure 43 ) afber the text on 
^^'^ Yu ting«^triped(.||g^)Pty ) , as, I l l u s t r a t e d i n ^ g u r e ^l4* 
(3) 5!he welding o f an insc r ibed bronze-piece i n t o a non-ins-' 
c r ibed vesse l : the fo rge r s cut out the Inscr ibed bron2e<*piece 
e i t h e r £rom a broken VessOl o r f rom an i n f e r i o r or less a t t r a c t -
i v e Vessel and then weld i t i n t o a forged or e x i s t i n g n o a - i n s c r i -
bed broii^e* Vessels w i t h insc r ibed bronz©»pieces so welded i n 
have soiuetimes deceived co l l e c to r s eagerly searching f o r ins-*-
exlbed objects* ^ung Keng has noted t h a t the i n s c r i p t i o n which 
had o r i g i n a l l y been on the base of the In y u - p a i l ( ) was 
cut out anal then welded i n t o the base o f the m tsun-beakerC ^ 
$ t see Shan c^ai» l i ch*i l u 3t91 ) • Since i n s u f f i c i e n t a t -
t e n t i o n was given t o the work, the characters ''kan"C ) and 
"2l"C ^ ) were damaged i n the course of the welding* Other ex-
eiaples are i n s c r i p t i o n s on the Hsien kaei-container( ^<^t*J^,see 
wel i t 2 5 ) and On the Ma tsun-beaker( ^ $ * see Sung Hsu 
p^58 ) , bo th being welded insets f rom inscr ibed veasels^^^* 
A l t e r n a t i v e l y , broken pieces o f genuine ancient bronzes are 
COlleeted and engraved w i t h i n s c r i p t i o n s and u l t i m a t e l y sol^er^*-
ed i n t o non^inscribed bronzes* On one occasion Shang Oh^eng^tso 
pa id a v i s i t t o the TBVLD. Sn <aiai( ) , en antique shop i n 
*»i8S* ( Gont. on p*191 ) 
^Lggre; 41, Hhe fojged insciip-feLon on 
( I f >• etched i n imitation 
of the utscylption test on iu^other 
-^fiepix5d^c©d torn Hsiao ehiaoC 9$29 )» 
3gifflU?9 4a» The existing inseziption 
t$rt on the Chapg ^  dalang i l i fcaei*^ 
cont^oerC ) whioh has 
been tised as a model for faldng other 
insoiiptionst Qhms^ y i ctfiLsng ta Tmei 
( mg. 41 ); Gbms: v i DO hfliiC 
, 600 Wtt yjpg tieii4 p.81 |)j 
@ians y i cfi3.ang;jCti p*an( ^ K_ 
Ohou ta'im 4:14 ) ' 
-Sepi?Q<3iiCed fipoia Hsiao chiaoC 9$39 ) • 
l a also included in« Olma teu( Z/U 
12 ) | rOn <^*ing kuanC 3815 ) | Ki,e 
chaiC 15s20 ) ; Oh*! ka 8hih( 17:51 ) j 
Ohott ts*U3^( 5:161 ) ; Chui y i chai(9:16 
Mmre 43* Ths fbpged InsGrlpt-!-
ion on tOi© Yii tlm^tripodC ^ iPtf ) . 
aXs® kmm as SbUi ymig fu tiiag 
( t f ^ K j i ^ ) * etelied i n imi^iu 
tl&n of tliQ inecriptJion text on 
another ¥ii tiagC i l g * ^ ) • 
•*~»S©pjodu$©d £rom Hsiao ctiiao 
< 3t6 ) . This £b£ged ln$Gript-> 
tion i s aXao included ins Shan 
ehaiC 11 ckH l u li76 ) . 
Hfflire 4», Ihe ©acLsting insoript^ 
ion texis on the Yii tiog'^tripedC 
f^t^C also tooTOi SIS Shih yinag f a 
1bina( ^"jj ti^ ) t ^iiMeh has hoen 
used as a oodeX for faking and* 
•^er insoxlptionC Slg, 43 
-"-"Bepiodmeed tvom K*& chaK 6 s l l ) 
I t i s a^o included ins ttsm 
mii hsu;6 ) ; Ohflu ts'unC a831 ) 
Ban t a i ( 4tl3 )j Hsiao ahlao 
( 3i6 ); Obi wenC 1829 ) ; Sa 
hai( t^u 7; ^  31 )* 
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the Uulich»ang( iL^^V ^ JPeking* At the baek of the shop 
he ^a» a broken piece of fang ting'^square txlpod vith an i n s c r i * 
ptlon of 51 charaeters lying on the table* The insoription was 
poorly engraved and i t s text i3nintelligible# He yielded to ouri* 
ogdty and asked the proprietor Boang Chun(:^^ ) i^ere this 
genuine pidqe v i t h a forged insoription had coine £pom* Huang re<^ 
pliedf **Xt was incised by Wang Hiai( 1 ) • He owed me over two 
hondred^^ dollarsi and being nnaibjlie to repay me he offered me 
th i s pieoe of junk instead, t refused i t at f i r s t but then on 
a soQond thoughts X decided to keep i t to use as a model.'^^^^^ 
3*5* The addition of more characters to a shorter inscrip^ 
tion on attested as well as unattested bronzes: 
As stated above t with the growing interest i n bronze script 
On the part of Chinese eolleetors end palaeographists, inscribed 
objects came to be more highly prized than nonr^inseribed ones* 
The situation therefore tended to be that the longer the inscrip-
tion text the higher the coamerdal value of the vessel would 
bOt This gave antique dealers and forgers a hint that additional 
characters meant increased profits* Fao £*ang remarks, '*As far 
as s a c r i f i c i a l vessels are concerned, inscriptions that are 
fraudulently incised w i l l contain more characters 3 nhereas about 
half of those that contain only a few or several do^^n graphs 
ajpe nevertheless genuine*''^^^^ Although this i s not exactly the 
case, Fao was already aware of the fact that false inscriptions 
had^' been added to originai:.«f ones» We have a vexy interesting 
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instaaee i n the Yin f a tixxg tstua>^beaker( ^ i se© Qh^eng 
ch<ia Icuan. p*28 ) as iilustj?ated i n Pla Jfe© T©n, ^ e h oilginaily 
o^ntained only tha?©e. eharacters yeading " ? i n f a ting" < ^  ^j(^ J , 
see.Jigi]u?e:43 ) and marking.the naoe of the.ovner.of the tson'* 
^ai:eri^had a(^ed to i t tii?o fraudulently esgrave^ eoibleiaatie 
^haractereC see Jigore 46 ) * store |jat<*resting i s the fact that 
the ^on^ined vel^sion Qt t h i s inscription has further been used 
as a model to produce yet another longer false inseriptionC see 
Hgure 47 )« In his pap^ dpeoiailly demoted to '^e studies of 
fo^ed inscriptions on ancient Chinese bzonjses^ Shang Ghfeng^tso 
has noted that the f i t e characters on the right hand .8ide( l«e* 
^47ll*^•2A^95 )\aTO S©nuine> vshlle the s i x on the l e f t ( i*e« 
3*5/6»il;.) are foi7ged^^^?» $J4s ol^servation presumahly refers to 
^ e iJas^JEiptiea t e ^ puhiished i n the Oh»eng ch'iu lcuan( pi»28 ) , 
i#e« ;our Jagur© 46. mmif^Ff both 0h*en J^o*shsn( f^.'^if, ) ^ the 
cojaplltl? 0* Ifhe Ch*en« oh'iu teuan and Shang Qh^eng-tso hare been 
deceived* I^^ he e^cXusion oS two eoiblematic eharaotese trom 
the C^iginal inscription by £o Ghen-yu i n bis San t a i ( l l t 8 ) 
t e l l s the truth of the whole stos^* See H ^ e 43f i&eret for 
instance 9? the fingers of the inan«>like clan^na^e s t i l l remain on 
the r i ^ t hand side of the rubbing* 
I t should not be l e f t unmentionedt i n this coBneotioni that 
a well^Saaom inscription on the gui ch^i eh'i ting>tripod(l&_/gjC 
l^v^^^ f see E^o chai 6 s 13 ) whicb originally had nine charaotors 
as. i l l u s t r a t e d i n Jigure 48« 2^tel^.had added to i t 124 fraudulent-
^ -193* ( <fent* on p#i98 ^-
|>late Ten* The existing Yin fU ting tsun-wine^beaker 
( f - K^T-f ) of the Shang, i ^ i c h origin^ 
€illy carried an inscription of three charact-
ers had later added to i t eight £paudulently 
Ongraved characters( see figures 45 to 4? )* 
•-^aeproduoed fjpom C?h*eng ch'iu koanC p*28 ) . 
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Blgare 45. The e x i s t i n g i n s c r i p t -
ion on the Yin £a t i n g tsan>»wine-
bealserC ^ J ^  ) ^ c h has l a -
t e r been fraudulentlly i n c i s e d with 
additional Gharacters( see figures 
46 and 47 below ) • 
---^Seprodaced ftt>m Saxf t a i ( l l i 8 ) . 
gjgare 46* £!raudulently engraved 
Ch£Lracters( i/l'-2 ) added to the 
original inseriptienC JRLg,45il-3 ) 
on the Yin fu ting tsun-wine-bea-
ker( see Plate $en )* 
^-^^eprodu^ed from Oh'eag ch'iu 
kaan( p»a8 ) * 
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gleaira 47* The £caudulent* 
l y engraved inscription on 
the Yin fu ting tsun-wine-
beaker( see Plate Ten )* 
-I—-^produced tjpom Chin ling 
hsieh pao. Vol*3t Ko*2, 
p*266« I t i s also includ-
ed i n the Ohing wu( l i 4 5 ) * 
Hgure 48* The existing ins-
cription text on the Sol eh*i 
ch * i ting'^caaldronC i^yg< 1^ , 
) which has later had add-
ed to i t 124 fraudulently i n -
cised oharacter3< see figure 
49 below ) • 
---^produced f^m the g*Q 
ehai{ 6J13 )* Shis inscrip-
tion i s also included i n i 
Ohan ku( 2/1:32 ) | Chou 
W^i 2:58 ) | fflffi y^ 
chaiC 4:15 ) • 
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Hguape 49. An ext^ded version of the inscjsiption on 
the $ui oh*i dh'i ting'»Gattldr^( ijy^i?JCl?. ) i 
124 l^udulently en^aved characters have been 
aade4 to the o r i s l n a l insoxiptlon text of nine 
©h^ctersC i*e* ^/l-5f )* 
*--*Beprp^oad from Chin ling; hsueh pao* Vol*3f 
Pt265» 
engraved graphs* The new version of the combined inscription 
textf which i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n Hgure 49t ^ heen included i n 
ghiag wu( 1:32 )* The Sui Oh*i cbri ting was unearthed i n 
^ e l a t e ? pa?t of the Tao-kuang reign-peri©d( 1821-1850 ) i n 
the Bt^ovince of Shensi* I t was seen at that tiise to ha\re a bro-
ken leg and an inscription of nine characters running i n two 
columns which |!eads» '*Sui OlhU^^ch*! made Mao Shu*s( or the un-
cle Mia©»s ) precious and honourable gi'-vessel*"^ 
iK^t^ i'- * Sigare'4© ) . ^ ^ ^ Unfortunately, the vessel 
passed through the hands of the forger Su <Jhao-nien( H^. ^  ) , 
who I with the ceilahei?ati©n of Ohahg Erhrtaing( U\ ) i apart 
f ^ a mending the l^rOken leg engraved an ^ilditional 124 graphs 
on to the original inscription* liateri i n the f i f t h month of 
the 24th year of Tao'^kuang( 1844 )« the vessel was sold to Teh 
Chih-hsien(^(iXXi * - ^ t ^ ) at a price of three hundred pieces 
of gold, for he considered the vessel to be of the reign of 
HsuQn Wang of 6hou( ^  ^ ^ ) • Being overjoyed at what he had 
procured, Yeh made & commentary and composed a poem on the leng-
thy text and the vessel* & siibsequently went so far as to c a l l 
upon h i s friendSf more than 30 of them, to contribute poems and 
essays on me finding of the Sui ch^i chU ting*trlpod* Together 
with a drawing of the vessel and a rubbing of the inscription 
the^?eon he published a book entitled "Sui ting t*tt t * i yun<^ **f 
also known as ^ u Sui tinfj; t*u k'uan ehih ]f\ ^ 
Si^ cfX^I^)* But before long Pao 2»ang and Oh*en Qhieh^-oh'i 
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both d i s e e ^ d the £paudul@nce of the additional graphs* This 
was: ^ s o admitted by. the forgers conce^jcied'rw^u Ohao-nien and ' 
(ajaag J^h^slne^?Tr^e<^ Pao had been ae<guainted with them* A i l 
thlbs was soon .made ..known to the owner^wYeh ^hih^hsien* I n his 
indignat^^on Yeh, not: being prepared to confess his mlsrepresent-
aljion. of the controviei^sial vessel* sent the ting-s^eattldren to 
the Chin Shan Temple { ^ '^f^ ) of OhenehiangC i i U ) i n Kiang-
The forgers Su.aiid Gh^^ proved thMellres to he i s ^ ^ e n t i 
for the addition of false charaeters to an insexiption whieh , 
has,been published i n several. $at$lo^ee-i^Jl>eund to be deteot*^ 
edw Apart- f^Qi the original tdm ohai^aeters^ the hulk of the i n -
iCripMon i s rather olumsy i n ezecu^Oh and i t s text does not 
m^e sense* The t e ^ a l s o l o e s are ^ e a ^ i y the texts on the 
Eao, Chi tzu po p<^ an* the PO ^ u n fu tinfa;( 4| Kj^^ ) and other 
texts* fhe result I s a farrago of ia?:t?eleirant phrases fnd senten^ 
ceSf: I f ^  coii^pare i t with i t s originai version as illustrated 
i n Hgure 46, the picture becomes much clearer: the l a t t e r will, 
l i t ve3?y wBll into the ^pper SalfC i*e* |5lg*49i6/l-^ and 7/l'*4 ) 
Of the ^ t h e i ^ 7^ col^umns of the f o ^ r ^ t i Sfote that £igure 49 
has ^een reduioed ^y a quarter of i t s origin^i scale*) , 
^ ^ * r Ideatifioation Of Ibrgers: 
^B^audulently engrsnred insca?iptlon texts abound i n numerous 
existing catalogues as well as ^ooks pubiishsd to date by eon-
tempoi?ary schoiars* We need only Open all^tms such as Qhing wu* 
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0hi kg ^ a i . Qh*anR an. 0 1 ^ kg. I*o chai. Ch'^g 6h*iu.kuan« 
ehoujbs^un^ Chin shih so. 6h»i ka shih. San t a i . Baeng D*O shih. 
Shan ohai» Hsjao ehiao etc to find forged and suspect inscript-
ion texts on evejey hmd. 
I n View of the abundance of questionable inscriptions, i t 
follows as a matter of course that there have been a considerable 
number of foxgers. Bowever, as already stated above» the pract^sce 
of fetking was cacried cut secretly, and since fbrgers very seld-^ 
cm came into direct contact wltb their customers but supplied 
tham tbrougli antique«>dealer8t tbeir identities vere xifirely re-^ * 
l<ea|.ed| and hence l i t t l e i s known of t^emt Hor have tl^ere been 
cases of forgers of bronzes being bcought befsore the courts on 
chargeis of forgery, and even during the period i ^ n there was a 
great world-wide demand for Chinese antiquities, forgers s t i l l 
managed to conduct t h e i r secret trade i n cos^lete smcuzity. On 
the Other hand, the antique-*dealersj « ^ had to deal directly 
wltb customers, did occasionally get into trouble. One partieu^ 
l a r instance was i n 1936, ndien Chaag Hsi-yuanC jl^.^f. S )» the 
propxietor of aatiqiae shop €hing J6U Sbe( ) i n Nan<<^  
king, counterfeited a •»Wel Shan Yao" 5labl©t( i f '^ 'f*'^ ^ ) wMch 
he presented t9 the Central Oommission for the Preservation of 
An-^ iquitiesC f ^ ^ 1l ^ 4 | ^ ) who paid him a reward 
Of s i x ^ d o l l a r . Soon afterwards the plot was divulged i n a 
newspaper a r t i c l e and Chang was arrested on 6th A p r i l . Two days 
later Chang was brought to t r i a l at the Police Court i n 
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@iiangning( ^^a.'j ) * He was found not guilty and dischhrged on 
the ground that the authorities of the 0«P*P*A» _had been care«i^ , 
le s s i n exajoining the objeet^^'^* 
> 
I n addition to the forgers described i n Gtu2 above, of 
whom those wl^ were ea^loyed by Gh*en Ohie}]^Qh*i could also 
grave bronze sozlpt, we s h a l l l i s t further engravers mentioned 
i n the chai ehlih tu* '^ Wet tzu yen chiu", "Wei tzu ^en chiu 
pti ptien**^^^^! Pao j y i yuan shou cha* T*umg k'ao* T »tmg lun. and 
ga^aa ku lao t&*ucg kao* 
3»6^1* Eipgravers of Shensl * 
^ (1)« Qhang Erh*ffilng( j ^ - ' f ^ ) i this, forger was known t© 
Shang @h'eng-ts0 only by surname and nickname* i«e* Steng Yen 
QhangX ^ ^S^^l^ I t was Jung Eeng 1^0 identified him with Qhang 
£^h^ming^^^*' Chang was a contenporaxy of the 8u brothers and 
m$ prohably active i n the reign of Tao^^zangC 1821'^1850 ).when 
leading oolleetors and scholars such as Qh^en @hieh^ch*i, Yeh 
Ohih*hsien* Mu Yien*t 'ing( 1^,4v >C —4 A )f P*an Tsuf-yin* Wu 
^ ( i ^ f ) , Ifbng Yun^-p'eng( El ),. Feng Yun-wan( 4 t ' i ^ l ), 
^htt 3han-*6h'i( J-f^ 4 - ? ) etc launched laig campaigns t© bisy in^* 
scrit^ed bronzes* One of his representative works i s the addition 
of inscription texts to the famous Sul chH eh'i ting mentioned 
^ove^ Pao K^ang and Oh*en Ohieh*«^*i both confirmed that this 
fraudulent text was engraved by a joint effort of Chang and the 
^tt b|!Others^^^^. Shang notes that the inscription text on the 
(Stid p© Shu kueiC 16 "J ) i s another specimen of Qhang's 
work» which i s characterised by the consistent peculiarity of 
th^ graph **kuei'*( 6^ ) ^ ^ ^ * Tlie text of this fi?auaulently en-
graved i ^ e r i p t i o n i s largely Copied from the text on the Cheng 
po ^ faC J M ) ^ ^ ^ - * ^ states that this vessel was 
destroyed by f i r e ^ ^ ^ ^ * 
{ 2 ) * ( 3 ) . The Su br0th0rs--^-Su Yi-nien( 1i^ ) and Su 
Chao-nien( )t Yi-nien and Chao-nien were also known as 
j5: -k end.l^.'-'i respectively. Hot only were they contemporaries 
of Ch'en Ohieh^^^i but were also frequent suppliers of Ch*en*8. 
fpom %*0n?s selected l e t t e r s f i i s * So. Chai eh'ih tu% addressed 
to h i s scholarly friends^ we learn that collectors l i k e Yeb Chih-
hsiea^ Wa T a - c i i * ^ ( | Ki^K^)* ®aa Shan-ch*i etc war© regular 
customers of tiie-Suts. As f a r as experience i n handling and de-
tex^nlning the status of bronzes and inscriptions are concerned, 
Cii'en w£i3 f a r i n advance of a i l the rest«, and was i n fact eom^ 
mended and admired by many Chinese scholars such as Hsu Chong-
shUi Bhang ^^eng-ts@i Jung £ieng etc f ^ r this reason. Therefore 
most of the better products of the Su brothers found their way 
into Cia'en^s collectiong whereas the poorer ems were often s\xp-
l ^ e d to Yeh Chib-hsien and Wu Ta^'eng. The elder Su( Yi-nlen ) 
was a better eraf&aman than h i s younger brother Qhao-nien. Ac^ 
cording to Shang Ch'^eng-tso on© ot the Su^s was s t i l l alive i n 
the early 1930 *s» but ^diether or not he s t i l l practised his trade 
then i s unknown^^^^. 
S^^kind of inscriptions that are fraudulently engraved by 
foigeps of Shensi are exhibited i n the Ta'en f e i kueK;^ ^tt^^» 
see jjiang l e i hsuan 6:i9 )» Ch*i 11( I vf> • see Idang l e i hsUan 
7;19 )^^\ and i n the XrChuagC ^-t ^ 1 )* 0hu kuei ohupgC i>€<lt ), 
ohusg wu sheng t l n ^ ( ^  t+ | ) included i n the Ohing 
l2iC shan^t5.8.^-^0 respectively )^^^y^ 
3*6*2> .gagi?avega of TsinaaC ) i n Shantung; 
CI). Hu Met*tsu( ^ ) I t h i s forger i s known by his fam* 
ily* mm plus the nickname Ma^t^u, because he had a pock-^ marked 
face* Sothiag i s yet known of his work. 
(2) * Hu Shih*'0h*3ng( )i the ^ n of M Ma*t2u. His 
mpc.- i s said by Bhang to have t>een bettei? then his father's and 
he was also able to produce false patinas, 
(3) * Htt ShihP'k'uaaC )s anethei? son of Hu Ma^tzu* 
His woi?k( i n the estimation of Shang ) was cemparable t© that of 
his brother Shih<*Oh^ang« Stiowing l i t t l e palaeography, he was U^ ^ 
• t mited to copying fr^m exant Inscriptloa texts. He was also able 
i 
t© produce pa^tinas* 
3*6^3* Engravers of Weihsien^ i n ShanUning: 
Weihsion was the home town of ©i»en (Sh5.eh-ch*i, Onee Oh*9_n 
began sending agents to buy up large ^uanbitles of bronzes thz^ou-
ghout the County and recruiting a r t i s t s to repair and fabricate 
|lronzes« forgers ensTged i n h i t OQun^# 
(D * 2!an Shou-hsuanC iL/^'^f )4 ?ian i s said by Shang to 
have engraved reasonsaiJly good InsOJJipti©^, but no representa-
tive work can so far be a t ^ r i b u t ^ to hi^i* 
(2) . Chan Shu*»t*aEg< ^  ^ ) j as an en^aver Chan i s 
known only by name^ the quality and type of hi s work being un-
known. 
(1 ) . Chao Yun-chUDgC ^ ^'^ )j fancy name "Chlb O h a i " ( ^ 
^ ) • Cihan made rubbings of his own works, usually marked with 
eeal^ia^resslons readings "Babbed personally by <^ih 0hai."(fil^ 
^ ^ )t Sis had 6. haxidful of learned friends and was capable 
of engraviag good inscilptiens* 
.(4) « Wang ^ 33in*^»en( I % ^ ) j besideis produeiag excellent 
forged inscriptions, Wang also faked bronze Objects and made 
mirror mou|Lds« Shang Oh'eng-^tso remarks that Weng was inclined 
to engrave inscription© witb long, slender ch%raete^strokes( i l -
lustriated i n figure 50 ) . Con^arison of these with the textual 
model on taie Wang tau sben chan^-eugC ^ ) , \diich i s i l -
lusti-ated i n Slgure 51, suggests that the forged inscription 
text must have been made by tracing over the textual model. Thos 
the sMmness of the Character^strokee does not necessarily re-
present an individual feature of Wane*s work* Kuo Jto-^ 'o notes 
that the fuNBguare disli with i t s inscxlptlon fraudulently incised 
by @ang had managed to find i t s way into ifi Chen*^ ;7U*s collect-
ion, and that the forged text had been copied from the model 
with the omission of four chaa?acters *'ehan yii*,»,.wa,*.*#chih'* 
i h^i. «*•,• ^  ,i#e* 2/1-2$ 3/lf*»6 respectively i n 
ilgur$ 51 )^^K 
(5) . Wang HaiX ilt-^t son of Wang ehin-ch»en, Wang Eai's 
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Sigijr© 50* The l^aMulantly eogyaired ajDSSiiptlon test on 
atti?lbutabl9 to the fojjgor Wang Ohiiweh*en- ? 
( i i & )• Ife oanag^d to tlM. ttB T?ay into 
-aopy^ d»<?f d liJ?Qiii Men^  wei{ haii i2 ). 3?ljis 
f0;?:S®^  isisoriptlott I B also incXaded i n i 
Chou ts*iaaa( ); HsiaQ chiaoC 9:6 ) j 
San ta3>C |.0?8 )• 
) 
Homage §1. l b * existlDS liascrip* 
tioB <m Wang tzu shon 
©]b|^ e«ipC 2. -3^  "t ^  ) wMeh hafl 
beea «sed as a BK>del Ijy the forger 
Waog Qhin-*Qli*en to forge a siiaiXar 
I f i s ^ p t l o n on a ^ -square 
dish, 
•*-~-*aepr0daO0d tv0m Saa t a i ( 18:1? ) i 
9?M9 Inso^ptlon is also laolud** 
ed int QM ku ohaiC 7:^ ); 
lca-s2>ij^ C 3.asa>4 ); Qhou 
( 5:169 ) i g»o ohai( 17a9 ) | 
GbM^  y i cha^ iC 28?3 ); Hs^ ao 
ckLaoC 9!99 ); 6M. wda( ^ t32 5; 
ga hsi,( ^  159; l a 1825 sttlJh 
167 ) . 
mvk i s said by Shang to si^erlor to that of his father* 
Shang personally examined two articles forged by Waag Bait an 
insQxlhed bronze brash and the insorLbed bzokezx bronze-*piece 
already mentioned aboTe. On one oecasion» Ghang HezigC ^ l ^ t ^ t 
fancy name Yiieh-yen D t xiidsname Sa-'p^ ao an antique* 
dealer» said to Shang, **$he <^araeters C on the bxonse brash] 
vers written by xoyself« but vere engrsnred by VaS»^ Hai, A eou« 
pie of years ago I bought a bronze brush vMeh^had d i f f i c u l t y 
i n disposing of on account of th9 fact that i t bore no ioseript-
ion* ZAter I selected four ancient g^phs a i ^ i t r a r i l y from a 
catalogue and made minor modlfieations* I sent for Vang Hal and 
he engraved them f b r met I sold i t Immedilately at a price of 
over one hundred dollars* fo the best Of my meaoxy t^e rough 
draft which I made at that time i s s t i l l i n ezistenee* I w i l l 
ohow you i t when I find i t later* "^ '^'^  
(6)^ (7)» IX Xu*pin( t ) and lA Iu*.t»aiig( f i ) j 
Icnewn as lA WU( 'f i ) and lA Llu( J ). U Iu«t»ang also c a l l -
ed Jui-wen( -^ 4 ^  ) i s said to have pxodueed better insoxiptions 
than his brother* 
(d)# Hu Ien«!>chenC i ^ ^ ^ ) t this forger, the standard of 
whose worli: i s untoown, was also pocit-markedt asd was called "She 
m laa^tzu of Weihsien"( 'Mi ^  ) im contradistinction to 
**Thd Bu lla**t2U of Tsinan^C see aboire )«, 
(9)* P'an eh*eng*lin( ;i 4^*^)1 being bound apprentice to 
Hu Xez^eheny F«an*s ^ rlonanahip i s said by Shang to have been 
(10) • U Mao**lisiu( f ft ^l' ) 8 eapabSLe fl>f ©ngraviag Inscrlp-i' 
tiozis as voM as easting bronze vessels Li^8 produets vere re-
g^ded by Sbang pa better tlian tbose of Wang Bai« He had the as-
sletian^ of a ooiopetent wife* . ^ 
3»6*4* Engravers of Soochowt 
$^ OC^ ow has long been one of the ore^iles of forgery, part-
icularly of bronzes, BOwevert the engravers working there were 
8el#o|!i Isnown to outsiders*, Sf^  HSiaj^-^u(y^^ ) was the on» 
ly one whose nasie i s known to iis so far. Sothing is yet known 
f f the fuall t y an# type of his wo?k# 
J*iil«. Ba^av^s of aeng Shui HsienC f^!r^#x ) i n Hopeit 
(a>)* f^beng I'si-^enC. Jl,4^/S> ) i a native of Heng Shui County, 
i ^ e k i i a ^ .£ii-t *iing GhangC ^"^i^i^O* ^ vae a well-known versa^ 
t i l e f|gar^ i n bi!Onze<^ea|ing oireles* His abili t i e s included 
engraving inseriptLOns, casting bronze vesselSf creating faked 
patinas and repairing defeets i n brobzes^ le became f a i r l y weal-
thy at..a tixoe vihim there was a groat overseas demand for ancient 
Chinese bronzes*. 
(a)* @hang Chi'^*ing( ) i nephew and apprentice of 
f fei-en, Chang Chi-ch*ing repaired defective bronzes and 
pj^daoed pseu4o«di^ criptioxis» Shang Ch*eng-tso paid a v i s i t to 
his workshop* where botb forged and genuine bronzes were on sale* 
^he prices were susprisisgly high, though his charges for mend^ ^ 
ing brcd^s were relatively moderate i n order to coi^ete with 
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his uncle* Therefore maoy second class antique shops approached 
him for repairs* 
0)^(5)» matxQ Shu^linC i i ^ l t j l ^ ) j Kang Iia0-^lln( f ^^4. ) 
and Tecg 5?e*ahan( ) « a l l those three engrarers were 
bousd apprentlOes to Ohang f'ai««n* As far as s k i l l euod erafts-^ 
manship were .#onOeri^ d» Shang .<Si*eng«>tso graded jthem i n this 
sequens^ of meritt tangos being the best» Susg^s seeond and 
3^xang^ s t h i r d ^ ^ ^ * • 
(6M7)* qhao f •ung-^ e^nC T" ) and Id Ohan-chHC f ^ 
) s these two engravers were also aatives of Hang Shoi County^ 
but nothing is Icnown^  of their work* 
All'these seven en^avers from Hecg. @hai Hsien lived and 
practised i n F e k i ^ at a time .i^en the bronsse business was flo\ir«> 
ifihlng* ^ profited not a l i t t l e fzx>m i t * 
The H^ rogoisaig engravers nuabor twenty-four altogether. 
Shore laust haVO been morO wl^se names are net yet known to us* 
Heny of t ^ s e engravers mre professional forgers $ others were 
semi^rprofossionalt ys^ others engraved imitated inscriptions 
purely f o r amusemenf^ ^ Although the eisgravers i n the last cats* 
gory did not intend to deceive» once theix status of their iai** 
ta-^ons had been concealed or lost, their products could of 
oourse be passed o f f as genuine* 
^hs figure of twenty-fl^iir does not necessarily represent 
a l l the forgers of the late nineteenth aad early twentieth cent-
uries* However# during their life^time careers, they must have 
produced a great many forged inscription tests# I f we compute at 
the rate of an average of 10 inscriptione per head, there w i l l 
be two hundred and forty forged inscriptions i n existence* In 
point of fact an average of 10 inscriptions per head i s far be-
low the feasible output of inscriptions by engraving or et^^hing* 
I f we reckon i t at the rate of 30 inscriptions per head, the f i g -
ure w i l l be 1200, which i s a very alax^oing amount* This is a mea« 
sore of tbe urgen^ of the task of determining the status of ex* 
isting inscription texts* Md not u n t i l the status of thousands 
of inscription texts has been detezmined w i l l i t be possible to 
u t i l i s e their contents as raw oiaterifis for historical or philo-
logieai research* 
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Uotesi Chapter fhree 
1* Sung palaeographer Hsieh Shang-kang( 1^  ^ ^^ ^ ) i n his 
M t a i ehun^ tins y i ch*i k^uaa cfaib f a t*ieh( ^  1^ l l ^f\^ 
t ^ t ^ )( A Collection of Inscilptions on BeUs, Cald-
rons and Hitual Vessels of Successive J^^nasties ), makes no 
distinetdlon, either i n his preface or i n the arrangement of 
his materiai, between g^uaa and Chih* On the other hand his 
ContempOraxy Wang Iti( 2^  also a palaeographer, does make 
such a distinctions Wang says^ **fhs k*uan i s on the exterior 
end the ^ aiib i n the interioip [ of the vessel ] • She Esia 
b|?onzes have k*uan but no chibi while the Shang bxonzes have 
ehib b»t no k*uan*"C See Po ka t»ut|^^ )* Wang has separated 
k»uan from ehib to indicate two distinct things* His anbiguous 
statement can be explained i n two wsysi f i r s t s that he con-
siders k'uan and chib botb to have meant **inscxiption'*, ex-
cept that k'uan appears on tshe surface and ehih on the inter-
i o r wall of the vesseli seooi^ly, he seems to imply, i f we 
get him r i ^ t , that k!uan denotes the decoration and chih the 
inscription on the vessel* 
0hao Hsi-ka( ) states that "k^uan i s ornamentation 
t n r e l i e f * Sueb decor appears externally on ttndent bronzes 
i n rilievof ^ l e chib. [ the inscription ] embodied inside 
the vesseii appears i n intaglio* The Bsia and Chou bronzes 
have botb decor and inscription} the Shang bronzes, on the 
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other hand, mostly have inscriptions but no decor***( See 
gupfs t *ien eh<ing l u chi* p*16*) 
(aaang Bhih-*nan( ) holds yet another vieWj namely 
that i n k^uan the intaglio ^araoter i s eiigra^ed, though he 
does not specif^ what ^ dh means*( See Yu huan f h i wen 
3?he Ming.S<^0lar Sfeng Ii*»ehlh( ^  "^A ^  ) says, "K*uan. 
the intaglio-Charaetert i s executed inwardly, eonOarelyi ehil^. 
the r i l i e v o character, protrudes oonveaEly.^ C See 2?tang va 1 ^ 
i l i X. • 
a« ^ r insttanOe# Ssu»ma €h*ion says^ A^ Cauldron which is of sur'' 
prieingly bigger si so than many other cauldrons has been 
jg^ .Und i n fbsyin loaded with d^eor but without k*^ uan ehih**^ 
'^See Shih ehii •'Seng ch'an sha" < i 6 t l\ | • )* Sinilarly 
Fan 2u says, **A eauldzOn recovered ^  iieiyang has been pre-
sented L'to the Qourt 2 • NOWf siziee this eaaldxon i s rather 
small and provided w i l ^ k^uan ohih* i t w i l l liot be suitable 
to have i t proffered and Jsept i n the ancestral t ^ p l e * " ( See 
Ban shui **ehiao szm chih*» lt % % ^ i'-^ )• Wei Ghao annetates 
that kluan means to engrave and Ten Shih-ku comments that 
chih i s re<^rd*"( See Han shu chu / j i % )• Here again 
k^uan chih i s used and commented upon i n the sense of some-
thing which has be$n engrared and kept as & reeordi i*e* an 
insoription* ^ he roason w^ the • oauldi^n which had been re-
covered at leiyang was not suitable to be placed i n the 
aacestra3. temple mas^- have be^n ^ a t the inscription carried 
cesr^ain spe<^ £ic meesages which were inconsistent with i t s 
use i n a t ^ p l e * 
I * Steg Ch^ €ai@*;t@o says, "The r^blngs of forged inseriptione 
recorded i n this study are b:ijit i n a tho'osand* They serve 
omly as exeiaples for ^«ference#**< ^ e i tzii yen ehiu**, p, 
. 2t^*) • 
4* Quoted,by ^ feang %*eng*f'ts©i «W©i tarn yen Chl^**, gp*291-292. 
f • Set Bg<mz© Casting; • pp*157**l§©* 
6* See 14 @hi( ) "Min kuo shih pa nien cb'iu chi fa ehiieh 
, yia ch*U chiJpi Chiag toio ehi cb'l.dlasiBg yao fa h3ien"( 
Bao kao* ?ol*2j 1930, pp*ai9*2i2, especially on pp.240^2411 
$hib Ohang*'j«(/^  ) **Ti ch*i tz*u yin ch'u fa^chJiehs E-
ch*u kung tse pa© keio^ C 
0BM»,^ c4t** f01*4, pp»709*?2a# especially on pp*72§*726j Q, 
Earlbeck "Agyen^ Moulds'*. BMSSA. ?ol*7» 3.955> pp.39*60. Bx-
a^ S^ ples of piece^moulda ^ 4 laodols csin also be seen in Pis ^ 
Thirteen, 2\:>^ )irteen and fifteen i n Barnardf^ Brenge CaatiBiS^ . 
as @tippilied by @hih CEhangr^ ^^  end selected from the Yeh, ohupK 
y>*ien yU( f ji \ Hi "l?. ) J see also W* Watson's China before the 
Han Jgnasty* Lon^n, 19619 p*79* 
7* See Bronze Casting i Pref* , .p*x. 
8* See ;Heoogta.Iikn nan chib ning shib ^ t a i shan ku ma <3h*un fa 
ohnek.paa kao(>r/f % f ^ ' f % ) , Wen wu 
oh*;U pan she ( ^ r ^ ^ - i , ), 2 ?Q1S* , 1959* 
% S* ^urisher, J^tm Buddhist Qohqueat of Ghina( Leiden, B r i l l , 
1959» P*^f) Offers reeoxistrueted foms of these names as 
\ **tKisyapa Matanga** and "?23haanaratna" .respectively. 
10*. ^ee Ban shai ."i^ oans ch»i®n ,chuan"( % 'i^^lf) 5 Hou han 
shut "Ming tl|chi«( j t i ^ ^ ^ I ^ f l f Ohiaag Wei*chUao«s(^. 
) Ohung kuo fe chiao ahihC ^ f ^ l f r ^ = ^ ^ ); and Lo 
. Hgiaw»lin*Q(:?i I'-t-^ •) Qhunjg. kuo t*ungs shihCf l ^ l l ^  ). 
11* See gyun^ k'ao* p*158* G?rans3jati©n foUows( with slight 
correction ) that of Bagnardi Bronae Gaatipg* p. 161* 
12* See Ohineae Art> P*73* 
13* Bronae Casting * p*159* 
14* See Yen ching.shih chj,t "San shih t u i mlng t'o pen p a " ( ^ 
I t t J 3 Klf^i^n^SiS^: ,pp.60>J^, Tol*589 pf tt 
15* See Juan*s ibijft»» ss quoted by iung Keng, g*ung k*ae. Ptl58j 
translation follow© that of Barnard* Bix)ase gastingt p,161* 
iS* 3?he foundry, I'ob*, 1924» p,i56. 
17* See G«H* Qalet " i a ^ l s t i o Bronze Cast i n I t a l i a n foundry,**. 
ThQ J^undyy, Fob*, 1924,. p.l56| ©• Karlbeck **Anyang Moulds", 
?ol.7i 1935» pp*41*42s Pat Pwyer "lasting Arfcistic 
^naes," The gouadr^ /. Dec. , 1947, pp*97*99{ A*B, Griswold 
"Bronze-casting in Slam?, Bulletin de l^Ecole graaoaise d* 
, B3:ti?eme Orient* Vol446, 1952-4. 
18* See Bronze Casting* p»159* 
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19. A S quoted by Jung Keng, Thing k<ao* p.l58j requoted and 
transla'^i into Englieih by Barnard* ^ Hanze Casting. p*i61. 
g(^ * Se^ Brone^ Casting;. p.lS8. 
21. See pei sheng wen hua ohii wen w$ kiuig tso t u i ( i^^^ 
. -^C^  5C ^  X IT^  ), "m pei chianf ling sen tso ch*u mu 
Ch*u t«m t a p»i Chung yao wen wu"( C"^  f | H ji%^J^ ii\ ^ 
)t Wen wu* \roi.5, i966» pp.3>39* 
52k Tombs Of Old l^ &yaiag. Shanghai, 1934* e#g* artieles Il0s*O5l, 
- 052, m,13i, 136, 145a,b,c» £52,262, 
23* See fMm* 7olV7» 3.935, PP*i-^ 3S* 
24# See •* t|(A;^^')^J ^^ ii.^ 'W «, Shanghai, Commercial i ^ s s , 1921| 
. translated into loglish with Introduction and Sotes entitled 
« Intellectual trends i n l^e Ch*ing period, by Immanuel 0*?i, 
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Qhaptdj? ^xaet Esdstins Ori ter ia £br the Beterioination 
of the Status of Bxoxizes and 
of Xnee2?lption@, 
fbb eolleetlng of biKJazes for amasemant aad appreoiation, 
the pubXisMfig of drawings of "voesoXa azid of liand^eopies and 
robbings of inse]rlptions« together vith "Bronze and stone epl-^ 
^ a p i ^ y « ( - ^ ^ ^ )^^^ comaenced i n the Sung D y n a s t y A s 
already stated i n the preeeding Chapters, I t owes a great deal 
to the fac t that the Sung Ssiperors tooJc a keen interest i n 
antiquities* Aooording tp Jung Seng^s '^ Suzig t a i ehi chin shu 
Chi shu p^ing^C ^ ^ ^- ^ i t , .^ C ^ f >^^'*^ appeared 
aiiaost at Onoe iBore than twenty important treat ises and albums 
devoted to t h i s sub^eot. She generally held view at that t i a e « 
part ly f^m the aesthetie and partly £roa the epigraphical 
point of view, was that these ar t i faots , whether ezoaTated or 
siioply ''appearing'*, were for the most part treasures of the 
fhree Dynasties* Seldom did scholars question the status of 
these treasures* A handful of art oonnoisseurs did occasionally 
make judgments and evaluations of the quality, patina, age etc 
of a r t i f a c t s * Although some of them did actually touch upon 
t]^ e problem of a u - ^ n t i e i t y of bronzes, the ir judgments Vrore 
those Of the di lettaate rather than of the serious investigator* 
And certa in ly none of them applied the i r c r i t e r i a to the t e s t -
ing pf bronzes en masse* 
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l^BB s<^olars l a t l i i^ i leXd; and less s t i l X «erd collectors and 
eoimoiss@\]iirs of bronzes* I n Mag X^ysastyt ^ faabioioaliie 
taste £os antiquit ies reiriired. Shs Xargd«>8eale Imitation of 
a2rcliaii5-*&tj|d hion$QB i n tba Isuante i!elgn*period gave r i se to 
a promotion 0^ ^roxuse utensi ls i n imitation arehaio 
inodeis private as well as secret ^ terpr l sas* Connoisseurs 
#dre ifiOiX aware t h i s , of e o u r s e # ^ t t&eir methods of deter-
s 
mination we^ re no adTanee on taoso o£ tbe ir predecepors - * 
During tx3L9 CSii^ ing period^ tlie eelleotlng and study Of 
bronzes rose to a peak soon afte^ the pub4ication of tbe 2iDpei>-
i a i 01i*ing Oataiogues by eommand of the Es^erpr Ch^ien Iians I n 
1749> Th& great dOmand for R e l e n t ar t i f ac t s f^m the growing 
number of eager cpj^eeters and sehoi^ars ims met from a variety 
of soui?ees: aceiden^aX diseoteries by peasaatSiD while t i l l i n g 
the landt unla«fti3^.t «^oaTations or gr^Rfa^robbing, and Appl ies 
from antiqu®-deale3ps-*--a ijarga proportion of these being faked* 
fhe l a s t category of a r t i f a c t s appeared i n ^ c h abimdanee that 
oautious eolXeetors were forc&d to pay greater attention to the 
treaisures they intended te purchase* Unfortunately U t t l e was 
done sy@tema1iical4y e f f i c i e i ^ i y on the study o^ forgery and 
eyan the mpst eminent ^cpert i n the subjectf 6h*en Ohiehfi>ch*i, 
did no more than discuss probJtems regarding the determination 
of the status of bronzes i n h is correspondence with f i e n d s and 
re^atiTos* Barnard remarks* "tett i f some cognisance i s made of 
the e a r l i e r studios on the question of £io?^e?yi I t w i l l be found 
that the 2!iethods of det^mination which have been established 
eujj© rather primitive ones and seldom have scholars applied 
i^m to 25ore than a yery small percentage of available inscribed 
bronsses***** 3?he f%ct i s , however» that th^ very basis of in-* 
vestigation done over the 900 years of Ghia shih hsueh( ^ 
<^ ) i s largely what may be described as dil.ettantisa*'*^^^ 
the present centui;y a greater v^ib&e of connoisseurs 
and judges of bronze a r t i ^ ^ t s have eserged* 3?heir methods have 
been ^ r e s c i e n t i f i c than these of most 0f the ir predecessors* 
Yet f©w hsv© worked as painstakingly and cofflpre2aens3.ve2y as 
Jung ieng did i n sorting out the treasures i n the I s ^ e r i a l Gh»ing 
repositoiy* BDweVer» Jung's ef forts were largely confined t© the 
^ u r ;Oi^^la l Ohfin^ Catalogues, and neither Jung nor others 
seem to hav^ ha4 the intention of i3^uia?ing into the contents of 
scores of private (^talogues* Re<^ently^ ^amard has i b r the las t 
eight year^ embarkid on the study of forgery* Substantial attent-
ion has been paid both to scrutinis ing and evaluating i n s c r i p t -
ions and to the ^ p l i c a t i o n of s c i e n t i f i c methods( the chemical 
analys is of bronze a l loy proportions etc ) i n the hope that im* 
pbrtant c r i t e r i a for the detection of forgery may be developed. 
Nevertheless t h i s avenue of research i s yet i n i t s infancy, and 
a cdmprehensive investigation into f W y - a t t e s t e d materials has 
to be undertaken before a better control may be expected* A l -
though some of Barnard's hypotheses seem to be well-founded, 
-22^r: 
others are apparently inval id( see below ) • 
fe s h a l l now set out to examine the existing c r i t e r i a es-
tablished by connoisseurs of bromies from Sung time to the pre-> 
sent eentuj^ insofar as assailable sources permit* 
4»1*. The .pr&*Snng connoisseurs and detectors t 
An account o f connoisseurs and detectors of Chinese bronzes 
would be ineomgjlete without mentioning the "internationally" f a -
mous detector le^cheng 1!ztt«*ch*un( ^ i -f ^ t or L iu Hsia a i l 
•t^ f % , also known as IXVL BSia Chi ')^f i j - ) of the Oh'un^ 
c h * i u ^ ^ \ the eloguent and suecessf^ connoisseur Lu Ch*iu Shpu 
WangC-^ ^ 4" i ) ®^ Haa^^^ and the learned seholar*^nnois-
seur L i u Shai(^« ) of the 3?»ang^^\ though the pseudo-antique 
dotedted by the l a s t was an iron vessel* She c r i t e r i a which Le-
Cheng Xzu-eh*un( or L i u as ia Hul ) applied to detect a fbrgexTy 
of the Qb*en ting^cauldron are unknown, yet he undoubtedly en-
joyed a reputation as a most re l iable and reputable connoisseur 
at the feudal courts of h i s time, since rulers of states were 
quite prepared to accept h i s j^udgment as to the authenticity of 
bronzes^ ITor are the c r i t e r i a which Lu Ch*iu Shou Wang estployed 
to denounce the pseudo^'Han^tlnn known to us« nevertheless , he 
p^ved himself successful by convincing the Smperer Vu to accept 
tha*^ the alleg^ed Chou t in^ was i n fact a **heaven-be stowed" Han 
ting^* The cr i t er ion applied by lAu Shui to declare an iron basin 
faked waa an epigraphical one, namely the contradiction i n terms 
contained i n the inseript ional text* Ms determination was so 
conclusive that i t caused the omier of the vessel to smash i t 
pros^tly and cheerful ly . 
» . 2 . The SuB^ connoisseurst 
(1)* Qtm fisi-ku( ^ ^ > )* 
(«hao's work on t h i s subject appears, amo23g other topics, as 
a chapter ent i t led '*Xhe Betermination of Ancient B e l l s , Cauldrons 
and E i t u a l Vessels^C ^ ^1 %' ) i n his bioiE?k, Tung tgien 
eh*ing l u chi( K'i^ ^"^^ ) , which deals with problems con-
cerning genuineness or otherwise, whether old Or new, the patina 
and sound of bronze vessels and the inscriptions* I n spite of 
the lack of systematic arrangement i n his theoxy, a synthesis 
may .be made as folldwst 
( I ) * il^ hs determination of Vessel type and d$eor among 
bronzes of the ghree Bynasties* 
Ghao says»^h® Shang bronzes are slstple and | t lain and have 
no decor I whereas the Chou bronzes are orowdedly and e le -
gantly ornamented* Shis i s an unohangeable and irrafutabX© 
conclusion, yet ^t does not «tppi^ to the I s i a bronzes* I 
have come across a decorated ko-da^er-axe of Hsia which 
i s inXaid with gold as fi:ie as hair* The Hsia bronzes are 
i n the main over^loaded with such in lays . In the course of 
time, the gold, had become detached, leaving hollows, for 
. i t had been set i n intaglio grooves* fhB in la id bronzes are 
at the present day erroneously supposed to be of Shang o r i -
gihi^C op4Git.* p*15 ) 
$he theory i s doubtless based 6n se^ples of later date or false 
materials . 2?he existence of Hsia bronzes has hitherto not beea 
warranted by any archaeologloal evidence^'^^t The sojoalled "De-
corated k€Mlagger^axe of H8ia'*( ^ ) which Ohao says he 
saw was i n the eolleotion of 2.1 Kuns-linC^: M^^l^ )^^K Id states 
i n the beginaKlng of h i s Qhoa chiea t 'u( ® , 1091 ) , "And 
ths s i x Characters, i n l a i d with gold, are indecipherable, Sm-
peror ^ ) oast tin^'*oauldrons with the copper presented by 
the Sins B?ovinc@B* Ee emplOFod h i s utmost thought and s k i l l 
i n havixig them engraved*"^^^ 2his faac i fUl remark must have 
sprung from the fact that thO ^^^^dagger^aze i n question, which 
bear$ a h i g h ^ decorative inscript ion i n the "Blrd-insect-scrlpt" 
(^ .^  ) typica l of Ohankuo date, was wrongly attributed to 
ifm Seia by U. simply because t^ he characteors tsere uxilntelllglble 
td him* SIhis statement may be s^ported by a comparison of the 
inscr ipt ion on th© Hsia t i a ^ k^ oC ^ , see ^ tad 1:1 ) 
with the inscript iGn on the gs ' a i konji^  tau kuo ko( ^ ^ ^ 
^ )^^^^t they regemble eacJi otiier t0 a lares© extent* 
As to the Ornamentation and deeoratipn of the Shang and 
Chou bronzes, both have either simple or coarplex d^ eor*^ "^ ^^  
Shey certainly do not substantiate Chao*s aaeertion that the 
Shang bronzsS were simple and pla in and without decor ^ l e thd 
Chou bronzes were crowdedly and elegantly omsraented* Suo Mo-;)o 
says , "?©ss©ls belonging to the Second Period{ 2* Early Products 
tt^ W » $ h e l a t e r part Of the Xin«3hang and the beginning of 
like Chou 53ynastyj including the reigns of Ch^eng Seng* K'ang 
Wang, Chao Wang and Mu Wang, B*G*lii$^9^5 ) have been greatly 
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admired by lovers 9$ ancient art***«*l£he b o ^ of these vessels 
i s usually heavy with deep bold decoration vi^hh l a frequently 
composed of the t a^o t *ieh design amid thunder s c r o l l s . IPhere 
are also phoeais, &agon and elephant designs, but tho t*ao t*ieh 
and thunder s c r o l l s occupy the leading place i n bsonze decorat-
ion.**^^^ 2u his *^in and Ghoiii i n Shines© arenzes", garlgren has 
extracted a t o t s j of 33 elements a© UiB c r i t e r i a for the Y in 
style , bronze a # Amosg ;;he;je, 24 ^ c u r i n the Zin-Ghou style 
bronzes, which have added only ^ innovations^ i*e* elements 39* 
42 ) of t h e i r omm these s t a t i s t i c s strongly suggest that , i n 
so f a r as d^oor i s concerned« the Shang bronzes are r i c h i n de-
coratioh end the Xin-Qhou{ which, according to Karlgren covers 
the |i^*st of the A s t e r n ^ u period ) bronzes "aee net so 
iauch a new sl^lo as a Contiroatioa of the Tin styX©***^^^^ Xn 
other words i the brona«i0 btlonging to tho f i r s t ha l f of the W* 
period are to a eonsiderabie extent t n ^ s t i n s u i s h a b l © i n 
decoration from '^os^ of the 3iaa*i§# W* ^atson^'^^^^ tshil© describ-
ing the motifs of th@ ^han^ period, provides f igares( i*e. h i s 
i igures 42a and b ) and PlatesC i»e» his Plates 14, 15, 19, 21 ) 
exhibiting the heavily ^md erowdsdXy decor^t^sd ^hang b3?on3©s, A-
part from these, m i^ve f tyjy-attested specimen to t e s t i fy that 
the Shanes bronzes are not by and large p la in or gdthoufc decor» 
See the Xaa fang tln^-oaiildrga( i l lus tra ted i n our Plate Sleven ) 
f o r instance, where the whale b^ O^yp from the be l ly to th0 legs, 
of the cauldron i s heavily loaded with b e a u t i f y ornaiasats^^^a 
r e a l i s t i c deerts head and a dragon and some unidentifiable f i g -
ures* Applying Karlgren*s terminology, i;% involves such c r i t e r i a 
ast 1 Square Tinga 8 Cbrlinder lagsi 13 Segmental, Tlangesi 14 
Ssee Animal Head( a vary r e a l i s t i c d e e r ^ head ) ; 1^ 3?<ao T'ieht 
17 draping Dragonf 36 I«g Bladet 29 S p i r a l U l l i n g t 37 T Scores 
and decoratadf? legs etc* I t i s i n fact more haavily^ adorned 
than many ^ u vessels* On the other hand, more ^ c e n t l y exeava* 
ted bronzea of Westez^ ChOu date tend to testitly against Chao*s 
statement as to Chou bronzes too* fhe bodies of the Ba Hang fu 
knei( ) ^ B&i huC \^ ^ ) , for instance, are a l * 
most bare; and the decorations on the bodies of the Shih shih 
kuei i r 6 * l { - | i ^ ^ j g ^ ^ ) , m hs i kueiC ^i:"^ V* Bo yung fti ho 
( )> Po yung f u U C -f^ ) , go yung fu ving(-{(h 
< ^ ^ ^ * Po nai fU p»an{ j<h 5 A' ) and Hsiin hou n 'anC^^t 
^ ) and so fort^^^^^ are comparativejly ^mpie and naive, Ghap^s 
argument that Shang brpnzas tsom <^usa bronzes i n that 
the forosr hava ne d^cor while the la t t er have C0Kg?lex decor i s 
xmconvinolns* 
(XI)^ fhe determination of patinas, corrosive effects 
and verdigr i s i 
Chap 8ays# ^Bronzes which have been burled in the earth for 
a thousand years acquire a pure green colour as i f coated 
with dadelte* I t appears to be l ighter I n colour before 
noon and become moist and g l o s ^ because Of the cold moist 
weather throughout the afternoon* On the bodies of the ves-
se l s there are patches of e a r t h ^ r r o s i o n forming depressions 
or oven holes L with naturaUy i r r e g u ^ outlines 1 l ike 
^he track of a snail**..^Bronzes n^eh have been soaked i n 
water for s thousand years at ta in a pure green colour that 
i s lustrous l i k e |ade* Those that have not been soaked for 
a thousand years are green but not lustmiis and their cor-
roded areas are ident ica l with those of the former•.*«*!I!hose 
that have ^ e i t h e r been buried the gsound, nor soaked i n 
water, but have neen passed down from generation to genera-
t ion possess a p u ^ l i s h « dark brown colour with cinnabar 
spots, the thicker of which are protrusive* I f they are of 
f ine oinziabar, the spots become clearer af ter boiling* Since 
pseudo-patina i s achieved by mixing lacquer with L cinna-
bar? J sandi i t i s easy to detect [ i*e* because lacquer 
w i l l melt* ] "C oPieit** pp.15-16 ) 
Jung Keng has pointed Out that the colours and thickness of ver-
d igr i s depend on ^ e natui^ of the s o i l i*e* whether i t i s dry 
» 
or moist, f ine or hoarse and so on* Since almost three millexu^a 
havo passed since the inception of the Qhou era , there must be 
bronzes of that pefiod which ^ o d y eorresions that give the im^ 
pression of great age, and also bronzes of that da(«e ^ose p a t i -
nas Xook comparatively new* Ordinarily @hou vessels are coated 
with a t h i n layer of red, green Or soootimes blue corrosion* 
ChaO^S view that those that have been buried i n the ground are 
pure green and ^ a t those that have been soaked i n irater are pure 
blue-green and those that have been handed dovsi are purpXish 
dark brown i s presumabXy a subjective speculation* C ^ further 
states tbat the extemaX corrosion on bronzes my be rexosved by 
soaking i t i n cXoan water or by saturating i t in a solution of 
ace t i c ac id and water* **As to a r t l f l e i e ^ patina," Jung says, " i t 
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Plate Eleven $he fully<^attested l a fang ting-cauldron 
^/fy ) of Shang data* I t i s heavily 
loaded with deoofatipn* 
H e i ^ t 62 ems Biasetei? ^8/^2 Om; E a r ' s 
height 12 cm* 
-leproduced f^m Hsueh t>ap. ?pl*7, 1954, 
pl*2* 
can b© removed by boiXing water* "^^^^ I n principle Ghao i s dust-
i f i e d i n taking the patina as a point of departure for the dete^ 
mination of the status of bronzes* But h^ has ignored one es-
sentia^. point which i s noted by Otto Kurz» who SjK^-s, '*It i s a 
widely accepted aseusrotion that the patina of bronzes i s the 
most i i ^ r t a n t proof of the ir authenticity* Hot enough consider-
ation i s given to ^ e fact that a f ine c i t i n g of patina may easi-
l y be fabricated with the a id of chemicals* Even a thick layer 
0f verdigr is may b© produced i n a coniparatively short time."^^^^ 
H* J# PXenderXeith^^®^ observei^ that the speed of decay i n 
the grpund i s influenced by a vai le ty of factors , of which some 
of ^0 chief arej 
( i ) Composition of the surrounding s o i l and wateri 
( i i ) Porosity and character of the s o i l ; 
( i i i ) Qaliiranic action with other metals; 
( i v ) Contact with organic remaiz^, as ii&en r i t u a l bronzes 
are buxied with the dead* 
lowever« a f u l l s c i e n t i f i c study of the spec i f ic effects of 
par^^iduXar soiXs on Chinese bronzes of varying composition would 
be necessazy before we could dtaw any f i rm concXusion on the sub-
j e c t 0^  variat ions i n patination* l&itiX t M s i s done we can n e i -
ther accept nor re jec t (^iao^s critei?ion# 
Chao i s also of the opinion that i t i s easy to detect faXse 
patina because i t i s achieved by mixing XaGcuer with sand* Jung 
Keng echoes that the a r t i f i c i a X patina also be 3?emoved by 
boi l ing water* 2?his i s possible only i n the case of those of 
poor quality* When confronted wLth a r e a l l y f ine product i t i s 
ut ter iy out of the qu(istion# As already stated i n Ch*2 above we 
know of iMtators of Ming date whp were capable of producing 
excellent patinas which ar@ ^ mparable t^ and indistinguishable 
f^m genuine ar t i fac ts* i s aaid that tha patinas produced by 
s k i l f u i craftsmes. enter deeply into the inter|ia|* pf the metal 
and that the green and red colourings $t@nd out, and even when 
0Cips^d M t h a knife they d# not break away* We are therefore 
scept ica l whether t h i s sort 9f patina.: i s so ea$y to detect pr 
tp j?eapve with boi l ing water alone as Chap and Jung have assert*-
€4V # i6 thing i s CQi^ain, i n the meanwhile« that \i6hen chemical 
means are ^ M y e d to achieve n a t u r e po lours i n a r t i f i c i a l pa* 
t i n a , the deceptlpn may not be $9 eas i ly detected* Sxemplesjpf 
t h i s practice are c i ted i n Bao lsing-ohih*s< 9^ ,1^  ) Ta. ka chai 
Chans; ImC \t_ )* '^o t ^ best of my knowledge,** Ba^ ew 
najpd writeSi ^a© sclentiJEic invtatigator has detected patixia 
ar t i f i c l^a l ly *grPiS!B? by chemical means*"^^^^ On the other hand, 
recent ^scieat i f i© ^ s e a r c h not only Confi?s[is^hat;v l^a^duction ©f 
patina by meaas ©f e lec tro lys i s and chemicals i s possible, but 
alsp prpmie^fli^ ; tp th3?©w further l ight on the ^ 1 © question of 
how f a r ; ^ a l i s t i 0 patlnation may be induced* In the case pf chem-
i c a l means, the mst promising ^ s u l t s i n produciz^ patlnatlen 
are obtained froii treatm^t with an aqueous solution of ammonium 
sulphate 0f about %!0> concentration; the commercial material i s 
found to be more effect ive than the pure saXtj and arsenical cop-
per ^ V e s bettor resul ts than copper of high p u r i t y A X X 
these disoeverios further underline the impossibility to date 
of distinguishing a r t i f i c i a l , patination f3ram natural corrosion 
of bronzes oven by means of chMcaX alialysis* Hor do such tests 
yet give adequate infoimation fO;r assesslns the age of bronzes* 
Microscopic s t u d y o f tWLB matter yie lds th i s result* 
•'it i s t c b© noted, howevert that the difference between 
th^ oXd and tho modem metals i s not always very pronounc-
ed* (Shore are some exai^Xes of ancient metal objects that 
are almost free from the us^aX i i ^ u r i t i e s and t h s i r s truct-
. i s noEmaX i n every respect*" 
lo sua up, w© quote fXenderXeith*s statement as a provisionaX 
soXntion to t h i s probXea fo? we deem that his observation stiXX 
hoXds good? 
"In the priosent imperfect state of our knowledge,.***there 
i s no. trustworthy sCient i f i e test which w i l l distinguish 
whether a bronze i s Shang or Sung, « ^ t h o r i t i s 3»0Q0 or 
lapOO yoars old* I t i s highly desirablo that some sc i en t i -
f i c c r i t e r i a should be found as th is i s perhaps the most 
urgent question l e f t outstanding*•*( oi)*cit,*. p.54 ) 
X I I I ) "Bronaos that carry tool marks i n the bodies are 
forged*"^ op^cit** 5*15 ) 
Ohao's r a ^ e r ambiguous statement needs further explanation, and 
a c r i t e r i o n so established i s oniy of secondary importance* Upon 
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applying such a cr i ter ion the following points must be observed a 
( i ) eipuid the tool marks ig^te been made accidentally i n the 
• ;,pr©cess..of eaicayatipn? 
(11) Could the tool marks have ,l|een made i n the process of 
,yepfl^ring an excavated bronze? Although i t may be arg-
. ued that there i s i » ppss ib i l l ty that such a mistake, 
should have pccurredt because the marks could eas i ly 
have been jfoapved by td^ repairers , carelessness i s 
, always ppssible* 
( i l l ) I t should be noted that th i s cr i ter ion may be applied 
, pnjy, t^ the detectipn ©f forged inscriptions, p a r t i -
cularly to those that carry tiraces of cuts ad^jacent 
. t o the inscribed areas o;;? among columiis of characters* 
Tool marks so lef^ m^. the best proof of careless and 
hasty inc i s ion by lorgerd of la ter date* 
JSgQn the basis Pf the above diseu^ipn we may modify the crite;>-
ipn into "Bronzea that carry too l marks around or inside tiie in^ 
scribed area may have been fraudulently incised*" 
( l y ) "The ancient bronzes pf the Three I)ynasties have no 
unpleasant odpurj those that are newly dlscpvered 
have an ear t i^ smelli those that have been unearthed 
for a long time have aoaes thpsa that are fa l se ly 
made produce an e v i l , frPW8gr(Sf ) smell when rubbed 
with a warm palm*"( Op*cit^* n. l6 ) 
f h i s statement seems plausible at f i r s t aight but necessitates 
further exposition* i n the f i r s t place, the ancient bronzes of 
the Shree Bynasties are not necessarily devoid of unpleasant 
odour5 for as long as. they eabocly Verdigris , they are boi;^ to 
have an odours I t then depends i n what terms this odour i s to Be 
described* A dist inct ion has been made between the odour of old 
and new mortuaj^y objects by Ch©ng fe-k'uns he describes the oditt:^  
of the former as ^an antique frwanse**< ^ ^ ) t while that 
of the l a t t e r i s something l ike »n@w3y burned soiX"( vifj" j;^t^*^>s) 
( see beXow )# But i t i s d i f f icx^t to aako any definite states 
ment on the subject of the odour of bronze objects, because (a) 
therejis no wor^whlXe evid^6e avallablo fr^a systematic testing 
o f the Odours of bronzes end of the substances reacting with 
them to produce natural or a r t i f i c i a l patinas, and (b) there i s 
no accepted terminology for desc??lbihg odours and no instilments 
f o r aeasuriag them obj^ ctive^ l^^ ^^ 
Ibr Hhe time being, thenf Chao^s cr i ter ion can neither be 
accepted nor rejected* 
^V) "People i n the past certainly worked with the utmost 
eXegance and skiXl* Raftsmen then enjoyed a certain 
soc ia l standing! quite unlike the ir despised modern 
counterparts* 2&ia i s why t^e ancient bronzes are load-
ed with omamants as f ine as hair* !Ehey are so arrang-
ed i n such an orderly way and with such distinctness 
that not the s l ightest blurring i s v is ible* 'iihe ehar-
actsr strokosr of the inscriptions look C i n cross-sect-
ion J l i k e convex'tit las I not too deep or steep-sided* 
fhe s ize and depth of characters are uniform, and I 
Xiise the ornaments 3 are clean-cut and clearly defined, 
without the s l ightest blurring* •*« * I f a bronze i s 
en^untered ishose decoration and inscription are blurred, 
i t i s certainly forged*"( op*cit*^pp*16-l? ) , 
f h i s cr i t er ion of quality of workmanship as a guide to age can 
only be v e r i f i e d by a physical examination of a l l falOy^attested 
vessels and known forgeries* This i s impossible at present, since 
most of the ful ly-attested vessels are at present i n Mainland 
China and so are dif:Cicult of access« and photographs and/or 
rubbings adequate t& th i s puz^se are not available* 
EPweveTi gets the impj^ssion that the standard of work-
manship of known Shang and Chou vessels i s generally hlgh^ ^ere^ 
as some later forser les are of in fer ior quality* l e t th i s does 
not mean that we aan accept Chap *s cTc^terion as i t stands, 
^joce same la ter forgeries and imitations are pf a very high 
standardt part icu lar ly those pf ^ Ming* 
( f l ) "The spund of ancient bronzes i s dainty and c lear , 
while t^e spiand Of modem brpnzes i s turbid and d a -
iiprous and can not escape the detection of the experts* 
»C op*Git» . p*lQ ) _ 
This cr i ter ion^ again, could only be tested by actual experi-
ment, as i n the case of the preceding criterion* But the difd^ 
cult^'ps are even greater he3?e, for here the tests could only be 
made on the vessels themselves, 
( y i l ) "As to the s cr ip t , the Hsia [ founders ] used the 
tBird-^traek^seal-script'^ J^'S^\'^)f the Shang [ 
founders ] used the ^ I n 3 6 C t - a n d - f i s h - s e a l - s c i l p t » ( ^ 
)» ^^^^ [ founders ] used the »(*reat-in-
sect-^and-f i ah - s9a l*scr ip t • ( 
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Q f0und(|psj used the •Great and smeiXl seal script•( ^ 
c). 1^ th© Baa L XQuiide3?s 1 used the SmaU Seal and 
afeCO ^  C life's )» t j i ^ Ihrea Kingdom [ founders ] used 
dim.* tela tlie ^In ana Sua^ L of the Southern and Northern 
Psnmthe^ 2 omwardQ, C tOiie fi&iinders J aiX used k*al shut 
the 'S^ans and Qh^in [ Sunders Of the Wa t a i ] used both 
l£»ai Shu aad U Shu^ '^ C 0p»oit* . p.Z6 ) 
Of tho Boriptd our^'esit i n various <il^stlds and aooouxrted for 
Ohao, those of thd Three S^raastles ox'o oXeariy inoorrect* Sbr 
Hsia hroaaes tho^fe i s m m ^videiiGe, ao that the Hsia script 
{ i f aoy ) i s y©t uiiiaaomi. Aaoiig th$ Shatig iasoriptions there 
oacur a number of graphs depicting aMmX&t e.g. the last two 
eha^oters "^TT^^^^^^*'^'^*^^ ^ ^^^^ ^  ^  ® ^ ^^-^^ 
a^irOf axKidjothet ^ ^bgoots* H£>^ vor» the propo^lon of these graphs 
i s eo smaU that i t oouXd hard^ ^ u s t l f ^ iheir being taken as 
t^ioaX 0£ the Shang t^di^pt as a li^OXe* MDreover» thd function 
of these graphs i s imoei^taine bat thd consensus of opinion i s 
that they are **faai3l5>' ^ resifs'?^ ou ©XaaHaaaieB ) or something of 
the kind* Jt is p0«sibl6 that S^iao had this i n mnd when he 
described the $ha2»s B^ript as **Iasset-®ad-.fish~SQal^script*'« 
But the precise refereneD of tbe^tJ thr^e tessas hs used for the 
{I^ hree Synasties i s unknown. S?hd only scripts used on kuovn ^ r^O'^ i-
Ch'in bron^s are the ordinaxv Shaag-^ Ohou hrynae aoilpt and the 
Shankuo * ^ i r d script"* etatemeats about the (Jh*in and la*** 
ter scripts are substantlalijr cor3?©ct* however* 
(VXII) "12h0 inscriptions of the Shree 3ynastiea appear i n 
intaglio 5 which i s known as 'open b a g ' C ^ f ) , 
sizLQd the ohsgpaotseFS ard eoneave« Oertain inseriptlons of 
$rsf thougl^ one aido m$9t>s coneaye e!ia;^et^s» soma bdio^ 
msJ^Bfre^ vith. a i n the w tihat stona tablets are 
eggi*?^ 4*«**9Mii@iro insi^iptioxks axe definitely not of S^ hcee 
saynagtiea o^igf|ji»**(,o^.*^ ^^^ • ";, 
t • 
ffeat the, IxisoriptiQns o f tiie DgroaatioaC or at ieast the 
Shaag and C3!hou ) ap:|ea3? i n intagiio i s l3©^ ond doytot, 2?iiere i s no 
attested iaatsrial wlaieii s u f f l e e s to oXM^^ t h i s piot-ora^^^. As 
3?egiq?d0 the liund2?eds o f thousania o f esi^tiatJS pieoes, tE^ pio^* 
portion 0f r i i i e i f i ^ oha^jaoters, other than of the Hsaante 
iieiga-period o f lins> i s exfceeae^ saalLis and those that are at-
trltomtable to the !Bh3?ee Sgoaaaties i s ^aaXlsr s t i l l , 5br instance, 
0t ^ e huMredp ©f ijiecsriptions i n the jEs^eriaX Qh*ins Catalogues 
that have ^ eea regarded as ^aatdne" by J^ ?ns Ssng, oiOj l i r e of 
Shaii^ atid date( ifia* I 4 ^ ) end three of Han t i m e ( siz. 
1 Mng:» 1 M^j. aiid 1 ha > appear i n r i l i s j ^ o ; ?^iereas among the 
fait#d and BBspeot ijE^eriptioiiS j the amsber amotmtsfep seventeen, 
J?e do not see that, -^se s t a t i s t i c ^ l a s t i ^ Jung i n loaldus th© 
stateinent thect there a j r e inscriptions pertaining to the Shang 
and ^hou appearin@ i n riXis^o^^^^^ I ^ t ^& now ttim to Wang Euo* 
wei and Ijo Sor^ji »s San t a i oh*ln han c h i n wen ehu l u BiaoC £ 'i^ 
^1$. /fev )» l9hioh a t o t a l o f 5780 ijascrtptlons are 
recorded* Wan^  and have regerded 357 inscriptions to h© ei-^ 
the3? forced or mi@peeted( H«B* on e t h e r oriterla than the quest* 
ion of r e l i e ; f versus integM^* ) as against 5^5 wbioh have 
presumably been counted as "genuine"* Heverthelesst of the al<» 
leged "genuine" ^ 23 inscriptions, thejpe am 226, or 4 per cent, 
most of whieh be Jons later date, appearing i n r i -
lievo* While a»ong the 357 branded as faked or suspected ins-* 
^riptions* there are 32, or 8 per cent? appearins i n ri l i e v o . 
TMse statistics suggest that t^ce as aaE^ of the rllievo ins-' 
i n f aet 
orlptions are felced, ( One Eight/(espect something like this, 
sinGe rilievD inscriptions are. easier to cast i n that they in-* 
VOlve a much simpler ^ ob i n malting the mculd*)^^^^ On the ground 
of these statistics ^ e ms^- safely conclude that most of the r l -
lievo iBBcrlptions attributable to the Shree I^ynasties are forged 
and that rilievo inscriptions occur etrersiieninsly i n the Han ©r . 
later times, especially i n the laln^ period. Accordingly, Chao's 
etateisent i n this respect i s veiy close to the mark, though i t 
wuld be better i f we modify i t as fellow©; 
**Br©nses with rilievo inscriptions attributeble to the Three 
Ijynasties on other cri t e r i a are to be tr?"-ated with suspi^ 
don," 
(g) CShang Shih^nanC 
0ha3ag?s work on the determination of the statue of ancient 
Chinese bronzes i s contained i n ah*5 of his Yu huan ehi wenC 
^\tj^ )* His theory about the definition of k'uan Ghih(|i^-[>.) 
has already been dealt with i n Ghapter ,5 above. His viewsjon pa-
tina, corrosion, deeoratioii aM type of ancient brenaes are 
those of a dilettanta. We shall set out his chief arguments and 
examine them i n turn* 
( I ) ghe determination of patination of bronzest 
Chans seys* "^ he determination of ancient bronaes involves 
the d^cor and inscriptions, the dried-tea colour, the dn^ 
nabar spots, the 'genuine groen «ell-^ mouth [ colour J * ( ^ 
-l^l^^ o ) etc. When a l l these elements are presenti i f 
can then be said to be of genuinely andenf origin,•••*In 
certain oases, variations exist i n the dried-tea colours 
themselves* Bronzes of the SIhree dynasties and of Ch*in 
and Ban date have been i n ezistenee fbr a long timet and 
for this reason their colours have become lighter, yellow-
ish an^ ; glossy*••••Only those that have become coated with 
naturally old patina can be regarded as genuine ancient 
bronzes#"( op»cit»« pp«2*4 ) 
The argument i s not only subtle otlve but has l i t t l e scientific 
ground* Although natural old patizia i s es^hasized as far as 
proof of autkentioity i s concerned, scientifid analysis has not 
yet been able to discriminate na^iirai patinas f^m a r t i f i c i a l 
oorrd^ve GoatingC see above )• fhis line of iresearch requires 
f^irther exploration* 
( I I ) !ghe determination of the motifs of deeorationi 
**Ths motifs of decoration on ancient bronzes are plentiful* 
They range from cloud serollSf thunder scrolls, mountain 
scrolisi light sud heavy thunder seroUs, hanging-flower 
thunder sorollsi delicate scroll^, grain scrolls and c i -
cada scrolls to 'yellow eyes»(| 8 )^^^\ f e i - l i e n ( f p ^ ^ ) 
t'ao t'ieh* scaly dragons, hornless dragons, young 
dragons, scaled-phoenixes, bears, tigers, tortoises, 
snakes, deers, horses, elephants, luan-phoenlges. one-leg-
ged mohsters(-^Jf'^), grass monkeys, wild ducks, pairs of 
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fishes, coiled hui-snakes(^I-^ ), nipples*••*•" He goes 
01 to l i s t various types of handles( l | ) which i t is not 
easy to identify, then says, "A l l ancient bronzes that ac-
cord with these motifs may be regarded as antiquities*'* 
( ibid.) 
A f a l l and precise testing of this criterion w i l l not be possi-
ble u n t i l adequate details of fUlly^ttested vessels become.a-
vailedle$ However, even a eureory examination of such i l l u s t r a -
tions as are available shows that t h e ^ is such a wide area of 
egreen^t i n motifs between genuine early vessels and later co-
pies that Ohang's cxiterion as a whole f a l l s to the ground* Slu>> 
ther research* however, might shew that i n the matter of some 
individual motifs* Ohang may heive made some contribution* 
( i l l ) The determination of bronzes according to the vessel-
• '• wall thioknessa 
,''^{QwadGqpB fudges of ancient vessels tend to accept the 
thiijiipaess of ^ e ves8e3,^wall as a p$oof of authenticity* 
This i s only a one-aided view* As a matter of fact [ among 
ancient vessel^ ] there are bronzes with thick vessel-walls 
I and also brozizes whose vessel-walls are thinner, but [ as 
far as authehtteity I s concerned ] ^ ey may be gudged by 
their types and patinas alone*"( ibid*) 
Again, nothing conclusive can be said about the validity or otb-
erwise of the criterion quoted by Chang.until actual measurements 
of Vessel-wall thicknesses are available* 
4.3* The Yuan dilettante I 
m n ehH-nien( f|x| ^ )* 
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J !gi»s (Zhou shihC^ ) originally consisted of two chuan 
( ) ^ut the second chiian has been lost* Zhere was also a 
one">volumn edition which i s again lost* Bespite i t s t i t l e t /<:he 
book deal£t with treatises and datalogues on bronze and stone 
i ^ i | h were e^taixt i n the trnM^ $ i was the son of the I&te Sung 
adminietrator Si Ju«^n whom we have mentioned already i n Ch»2 
above* inherited his father^s love of ancient art* XeVerthe^ 
l e i i , he made l i t t l e eontributi^n to the determination of the 
status of onciiiht bronses* says» 
" [ i t ] contains at the beginning the ^ M-MS&(^^ /'f ) 
-^at was presented te L ^ id Istperial Bepositoxy ] f^m 
B9ing ehpu( fij'»^| )« tt is mde i n an unorthodox type with 
axL animal^s head on each side« each holding a ring i n i t s 
mouth* I t Ma three supportijag legs i n -^ e form of mons^ 
ters* fhe type i s so e^centrid that i t een hardly elaim 
to be a vessel of the Ihree jftynasties***^^^^ 
1(7 fclend^ iSfir* Pavid long of Qai&bridge, has i n Ms collection a 
@bi arUeh ting;( 'f] ^^<ff ) iMch accords vexy well with the latiir 
tor part of this desorlptlen* I personally examined the cauldron 
In the Summer of 1966* iha tripOd aiad i t s inscdiription are repro-
dueed photographically i n Hate fweive and Hgure 52 respective-
ly* fhd me%suremenib of the tripod isc height 10 1/8 ins| diame-
ter 9 7/3 iusf eirouaference 31^ inst weight 11 lb* I t s inserip-
tion comprises 16 characters ( including one ditto«mark ) running 
i n four columns* I t is so badly exputed and incised that l i t t l e 
*24§-. ( Gont. on p*245 ) 
Plate Twelve The forged Chi yueh ting-tripod( jfty ) 
bearing an incised incomplete inscription 
( J i g . ^ ) formerly owned by an Snglish p r i -
vate collector and now i n the collection of 
" f Mr. David Hung of Cambridge. I t has hot been 
published before. 
Itoaeureoentt 
Height 10 1/8 inst Diameter 9 7/8 insf 
GircuBferenee 31/2 i n s | Weight 11 lb* 
—Hu>to kindly supplied by Mr. Hung* 
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figure 52 The fraudulently engraved inscription on the 
Ohi wmh ting-tripodC Plate Twelve above ). 
The text is incomplete and disordered and in-
dividual charaeters are mx)ngly Tvritten and 
badly formed. ( ihite powder was applied to 
the inscribed area before photographing.) 
— P h o t o kindly supplied by Mr. David Hung. 
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knowledge of bronze inscription i s required to determine that 
the inscription i s faked* A tsun-wine-beaker« known as Chi viieh 
1g5wn( ^ )» with exactly th© same inseription, "both i n text 
and character shapes, can b@ seen i n the JDs^ peiMa^ ^ Oh'ing Cata-
logue Ka ehienC 9:16 )• I t s inscription has been declared faked 
by T^un^  Kjeng^ ®^^ * This tripod has not been published before* Mr* 
Sung has informd m that i t was formerly i n the coUeetion of 
aa ItogUsh antiquarian and that i t oaae into his collection se-
veral years ago, though he i s j?eiu©tant to provide furtOier de-
t a i l s for publication^ fher© i s l i t t l e do^t that the Chi vUeh 
t i ^ - t r i p o d i t s e l f i s also f|*aMulently cast. Our reasons for 
thi s (Judgiaent are the imorthodosy of the d^cor i n that (a) the 
legs are decorated with ox'M'like animal heads*. No such ornament-
ation has been foimd on I t i l l y ^ t t e s t e d vessels of this type, and 
even ©n unattested vessels i t ie extremely rare; (b) There i s 
no ornamentation on. the belly; of the vessel between the pendent 
cieada-motifSf and (c) The gaping dragons on the band are sparse** 
l y distributed not t^ llff^ O£iae^ ed» A fu:rther criterion which 
does not condemn the vesgel outright but does throw seme suspi-
cion on i t s genuineness i s the poojp quality of the workmanship, 
for instance the varying diatanee between the rim and the band, 
and the uneven width of the borders of the band and the cicada-
motif s^ This vessel does seem to g i ^ material support to Ti's 
theory that bronzes that are heterodoxleally made i n an eccent-
r i o $!ype deviating from the traditional ones are forged* ** 
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#.4* The M m gonnoisSQurSi 
(4) Ts»ao OhaO(^ )* 
The work of Ta'ao^ the weli'^known connoisseur of antiqui-
tieSf i a ^ ia'-ti'wM. appears as a chapt^ i n his Ke kg yao lun 
C ^ ^ i ^ )* deals coiaprehensively with problems such as 
the determination of ancient ^utest aadent calligraphy, ancient 
paintings y ^ ades and ^ ewtileryv ancient izik-stones» ^ musual end 
rar® stoaaest potteryt iacquer^ brushes and ancient bronzes etc* 
gJhis book has enjoyed a high prestige In .Qbinese art circles* 
^weVeTt the C^g^ter dealing with anient ^dziese bronzes i s not 
es^y what may be described as dilettasitism^ but i s also a mere 
unacknowledged regurgitation of Qhao Bsi-ku^s theories* Ve may cite 
some of Ms main arguments here: 
( I ) Tsfao says, "Bronzes «*iioJ^  have been burled i n the eaiv 
t h for a thousand years acquire a pure green colour 
li k e ^adeitei bronzes which h^e been soaked i n water 
for a thousand years are green like &elon<»skin and are like 
lustrous^4ade I although some that have not been soaked 
f<ir a thousand years are also green or blue-green, they 
are not lustrcus«**«*Those that have neither been buried 
i n the ground nor soaked i n water but have been i n c i r ^ 
culatipn possess a pUi^lish dark brown colour with spots 
Of cinnabar pr«>4e^ tins**»**Broj:^ s that have holes 
caused 1^ earth^^oxrosion like the track of a snail or 
that have to©l:> marks ai?s f^ed***^ op#cit*t ^*6, p*16*) 
This is. elearXy a plagiarism^^^^ of Qiao's view* Sin^e Chao's 
argummts have al?ea^ been cosgaented upon above* we shall not 
repeal^ omr eommehts here. I t m^ be 9t interest to point out 
that the oontemporaneouB eonnolsseur Eao iilen(t^ ,) regarded 
them as Ts*ao*s original. G^atribtttions.^ See Tsun sli^ eng pa chien 
Ghrl4,) 
CXI) " L As to t^e disposition of the people J , the Hsia 
[ people ^  were <^aracterized by their honesty, the 
Shas>s by their naivety, ^ d the Chou by their a r t i s t -
• ly*, These characteristics ©i'® reflected i n their art* 
i f a ^ s , the Shang bronaos being simple and plain with-
©mt d^cor; ^ r e a i s the Chou bronzes are finely and 
V elegantly en^aved with adornments s yet the Hsia 
bronzes are exceptional* Ths:i?9 are Isia artifacts 
which are inlaid with gold as fine as hair^ The ma^ori-
t ^ of Hsia bfonses are finely decorated i n this way.** 
( e ^ j c i t ^ j CSh.Sj p+l?.) 
The deteriainatiei^ #f veasel-tyBe ^ a^d d^sor of bronzes attributa* 
ble t© the three I&msti^s as quoted above is also direetly co-
pied from Qhao's theory. ; 
( H I ) " C As to the inscriptions ] , those of the Tlpreie 
Dynas-^es appear i n intagHOj where the character 
strokes aas grooves • engraved below the metal surface t 
those of l^e Ian or later dates are i n r i l i e v o , where 
the chara^teip strolees are protruflive. Among the Ha^ 
inscriptions are aXso C£U3t intaglio characters** •* .But r i ~ 
lievo inscriptions are definitely not f^m the Three I^jruas* 
ties**^( op*ei-^*, Oh.6« p*18*> 
again, the remarks on the physical appearance of inscript-
ions of the Three %nasties are a sheer plagiarism of Chao's 
theiory and w i l l not be dealt with again here* 
O) Kae Men(^ l^, )* 
KaQ*e study of the faking of bronzes i n the ifiing Dynasty 
has alfeaoly been mentioned i n (Chapter 2 above* In regard to the 
determination of bronzes, Sao i s concerned chiefly w i l ^ the pati-
nas* Be approa^ed the problem by Criticising his contemporary 
Ts%o Ohao's theory* lioweverf his arguments are by no means con-
eitisive* He remarks, 
**Bconze8 of the Three Dynasties that have been buried i n 
the ground for a l^sg time may become blue-green^^^ i f 
L the place i n whieh they are buried ] i s adjacent to the 
mountains, for the climate i n h i l l y areas i s wet and i t 
turns the.bronzes blue^greenj i f i t i s dose to the rivers, 
. they wil l , be©C>mo grs^n, becaase the vapour i s alkaline and 
turns the bronses green**.**It is incorrect to say that 
the water and s o i l have a strong effect on the colours of 
bronzes* I t is my opinion that i f bronzes are cast with 
pure clean copper, they acquire a blue-green lustre; i f 
the copper i s impure, they become green*,***The dark brown 
^^ ^^  andent bronsea $.B& considered to be the best of i t s 
kind* Metcury^coloured or laequer^blaok tripods and ves<!^  
sels are IO30 priaedj those which are green or blue-^green 
are less so s t i l l * But i f they are pure green or blue-green 
without the least impurity, as lustrous as i f washed by 
water or as b r i l l i a n t as the sun, they axe superior even 
to the dark brown ones* The founders of ^e BsUante reigns. 
p«5riod of Ming wore inoXiaed to imitate the dark brown col* 
ouTt This I s wby vessels this coieur are numerous among 
the H^an brohzes* Bronzes of the Three J^masties are not 
only green or blue-green and lustrssus, but also their quar 
i i t y i v®ssel-types, decorations and inserlptipns can hot be 
Imitated [ sueeessfUlly J by later craftsaenk And of course 
such bronzes can not^forgeries***^^^ 
Eao's arguments that %ronses that have beeh buried near to the 
momtaisis are H'hm^&^m and that b^ i'Onzes that have been buried 
nedr to the rivers are green er^ i n the same cHrection a0 Chao 
and^Ts'ao dld» On the ot^er hasdi h0 is Idght i n differentiatiiig 
the patinas i n terms of alloy constituents* But he^  oVer-^optimis-
t i e i n 6uppoi^ :i^ ing that bronzes of the Three dynasties can not be 
imitated oi^ forged* £^ and large i he has made l i t t l e contribu-
tion to the determination of bronzes* 
(6) Tung Cii«i-Ghtang(^ -ft S )• 
A Ohin ^ h figadtiate of the Wan-li reign-period of the 
i i n g , Tung Obtained high position both i n the Hanlin Acadeu^ 
and i n the Board of Sites* At one time he was Inspector of 
Sohools( ^ "=^') i n the Mi i.e. Sanan ar4 Eipei ) and Kuang( i*e* 
Euangtung and K ^ i g s i ) ps^vinces* Be was a typical soholar^of-
fiQ|sl at the Chinese court, and also a well-known artist and 
^^^llig^apher aJjBost ei^ial i n torn to Ui ^ i C ^ - ^ ), the great 
Sung a r t i s t and to Ghao ffleng-faC ^ ^ . i" ^ ^ ) of the Tuan. 
le was als<^ a lover and coimoisseur ancient art* HoweVer, his 
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j^udgment of bronzes i s no better than a copy of that of his 
forerunners* I t is as follows t 
**Tha sound of ancient bronzes i s dainty and clear, while 
the sound of modem bronzes i s turbid and clamorou8( of 
Ghao^ s criterion VI above ){ the andent bronzes have no 
foul odour, while those that are newly discovered have 
an eartisy smell} and those which have been unearthed for 
a long time have none; forgeries pro<3uce an e v i l , frowzy 
smell when rubbed up with a warm palm( cf (/hao*s criterion 
IV above )*"^5^> 
The statement , i s a plagiarism of Chao*s theory and thus w i l l not 
be dealth with* 
4-*5« The Qi'iia^ connoisseurs and ^ udges^^^: 
(7) Pao K*ang(,llj 1810- ? 
Pao was a chu ^ en graduate of ^  Tao-kuang reign«period 
and was best known as a collector and student of ancient Chinese 
coins* He had also a great interest i n bronzes and made the ao-
quaii^tanee of famous colleetors such as Teh Chih-hsien, Liu 
fen^t*ing, Ch'en Chieh-ch?i ete« He discussed questions of for^ 
gery with his fiends i n correspondence* As already mentioned i n 
Chapter J above, he detected the fraudulently incised inscript-
ion on the Sui ehU oh*i ting* Unfortimately he did only a I t t t l e 
on this subject i n general* Hie seys, 
"Concerning the tripods and otber r i t u a l vessels, those 
that are falsely inscribed should eontain many characters t 
i n Inscriptions comprising several or dozen or so( 
t ) characters half of their contents may possibly 
^e genuine* i t i OhaiC , i*e* Ch*en Chieh-ch'i ) said, 
'Amoiag ancient vessels, those that bear only several chaz>-
acterf reading "made this precious honourable vessel"( ^  
*^ f f ^  ) with no person»s name are the kind of vessels 
that were then on sale i n the town*' His statement is quite 
correct, since bells and tripods are intended to commemorate 
one's meritorious services and to display them to one's 
desoendogats, i t is appropriate to record the date i n detail 
and include admonitions to one's descendants, whereas there 
i s no reason for things that are ilade for daily use to be 
engraved with inscriptions such as 'In the Sing's X year', 
'Sons and gransons forever use i t * * There is no doubt that 
such inscribed vessels are faked* 
Begarding the number of ohaj^aeters i n an inscription, Pao i s 
quite vroxiQ to TOmark that fraudulently inscribed bronzes should 
have numerous charaeters, end i n certain cases the reverse i s 
true* I t depends very much on the size of the vessels* An exam^  
pie of a fUlly-attested Western Chou inscription containing 98 
Characters( including two ditto-marks ) is to be seen i n JBlgure 
^ below* A fully^attested Shaxag inscription of 30 characters 
( including two compound graphs ) i s illustrated i n Hgure 7 
above* Hor i s he correct i n regarding the contents of long ins« 
criptions as being generally half genuine* This statement i s 
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obviously^ based mpon the Isolated case of the fake of the Sui 
Ch'i Gh*i tias* 0» the ^n t r a r y , there aj?e those that are en-
t i r e l y false« Since we can not say fbr sur? that certain vessels 
were for daily( domestic ) use and othe^ss for r i t u a l use only, 
Pa© «s (Second criterion i s of doubtful valiite or validlity* Despite 
the cautions Pao has frequently taken against the possibility of 
forgery when con£r?0nt6d with aispicleus mciaBt bronze s^^^^ he 
has made l i t t l e contribution to determination of bronzes as 
a whole* 
(8) Shen X( i X ^Vi )* 
nothing i s known of the identity o^ @hen* His work, He^ an 
lu hsieo ohihC ) , has been incorporated i n the Hsi 
yun^ hsuan ts*ung shu( ^  )• Chapter **0n the 
Age cif Bronzes*'( 7 ^ ) he deals with problems of Hsuan bron^ 
^es i n particular! and also with the determination of bronzes i n 
be 
generalj^ I t ma^^wdrthvhile examining his arguments hsres 
( I ) distinguishing taie age of bronzes* 
Shen says I **The recently cast vessels have a l l been false-
,ly engraved with Haiante st^rle inscriptions, whereas the 
did vessels(^ would appear to refer here to Ming ves^ 
sels, not to 2^ vessels going back to Shang and Chou ) 
were not a l l made i n the Hisoiante reign^period, though there 
are occasional fine artifacts i n the ancient style among 
the pseudo^Hiaian bronzes* 3o i f one a t t ^ p t s to assess 
^iuan bronzes on the basis of Haian bronzes L alone 3 , 
one has insufficient data for assessing the quality of the 
vessels* Sbr some of the vessels are genuinely eld ^ dxile 
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QiHOi^VB aro L on|^3 isiitatlo&0 of QM mss^lBi sosid are, 
ixmately oldt others hayo been^iQade oXd*t some are old ^et 
not «ort% of app^Giation, wMXe others are hoth old azid 
w o r t^ of appreeiatlon but li^te beeu polished and eoibellish-
ed and s i v l n s a® a j t i f i o i a l . coionrlBsC ,1^ ift- ) by i ^ r a n t 
craftsmen so t^at they look e ^ t l y lilce new onssf and 
these must be distingoished»**( Ibid, ) 
^his passage throws an interesting light on the aetivities of 
I^te Qh^lng imitators and on publio tastei f i r s t l y , i n respect 
of the use of a Hsuan mark to give a eertain cachet to ioitated 
iresseiSj and secosidlyt i n respeet 0^ the renovation of genuine^ 
l y old vessels to iBake them appear ntw-»in faet, the very re-
verse of the n^naal procedure/( iHh^^h of eoiM?se there i s a pa<^  
r ^ l e l to thiis i n the repair and modification of andent bronzes 
priietised i n modern times* ) fh i s passage includes no cxltea^on 
foj^ distinguishing genuine from imitated Hsiian vessels( fbr 
which see below ) , but I s included here as a bao^round to Shehis 
c r i t e r i a , 
( l i ) ghe distinction betWe<»n genuine and forged brenzesi 
he newly manufactured vessels are Ipa the majority of 
cases simple i n type? There i s a g ^ e r a l lack of syznmetxy 
i n the *eax^9 legs, mouths and bases. There i s also a lack 
of smoothness of line on curves and where the outline go-
es i n and out* The forged ^eld^ Vessels are given an an«^  
Gient^looking surface by the application of chemicals with 
heating* Others have been deliberateay battered to produce 
slight damage, and then polished before baking, producing 
what i s at f i r s t glance a very attractive result* However, 
th0S© a r t i f i o i a i eOiouS's m% deep or pure, instead they 
r a t ^ r si^orficiaX and tiling Qaltd iin3.ikG the genuine 
a ^ l f d e t a i l titles© losag seaeonisg has i i ^ a r t e d a deep lust2?e 
that entei^s right into the metals so that i t i s like loo^ 
tn^ dom ist© a clear, disep pool s t i l i > trnfathsmahl© wa-
t e r that e:^exidja beyond the 7ea@h of the eyes* Oceasionally 
there w i l l be maeulations or other mrks, yet i n spite of 
iii^B they iltlt naturally into their surroundings and add a 
0©^ ctaia Giistaaetien and fjharffii Shis i s how one can t e l l the 
difference hetveen pji^aisa and forged b r o n z e s * i b i d . ) 
3iiei^fa statement that genuine anl^iqulties oan i n fadt be dist i s g -
uished firom pseud0'*^tiq[aities does seem to eontradiet his state-
ment i n the preceding passage that "there are occasional fine 
artc^a^ts i n the ancient style among the pseude^Hfiai,an bronzes»" 
aj^gument that the patinas of the genuine bronzes are deeper 
than those of false Yessdls seems logical, but i n view of the 
large number of nonx^enuine yesfiel^s that have deceived eonnois^ 
seursC w2io i n CMna at least have paid great attention to pati**-
nas )« t ^ i s criterion wou^d appear to be over-optimistic* 
(9) qhang Ohih^tung( j i , < ^ ) ^ ) • ( 1857-1909 ).^ ®^^  
Ghang'e works i n this f i e l d include Koana ya t»an« ehi( S 
^\i<^% ) and Bianf^ ya t'ang to Chin shih c h a c j f t t ^ i 4 ^ 
A )« Se was 0m of the most serdre ^uclgei ^ brozizes aming 
h i s conteBtporarl^Sf and £br t h i s veasoz^ has been regarded with 
disfavour by his f6llov«>loveri^ of antlquiti'es* A typical repre«> 
sentiitfi^ of su^h dlslilcd i s Jung Eesg, 1 ^ has Called him 
"mahiac"^^^ aM condemned him for "having regarded the genuine 
aaax? kun^ tim> Yii ^im( Tucg wu ehusi^C i ^ l l ' t ) and 
Oh*! nu p » i n ( ^ . ^ ^ ^ ) as faked. "W) jg© ^^^QXI leave Juog Keng»s 
cr i t i c i s m for the time hping, and examine, i^or instance, Qhang*s 
judgment of the inscriptien on the famous Meo kung tipg* Ho de*^  
clajEVH i t faked for the following re^ons; 
( I ) The lltereX errors: 
Cfhang saysf *^esterdsy I sew C?h'en QhiehM5h*i* who had ob-
tained a r u b b i ^ of the Sao kunfg ting tesct, which i s a 
,fake# flQr should I say so? l i r s t , there are l i t e s t errors 
* tte,g. the graph • ? i n the phrase • ^  ^ ' has been 
Corrupted int6 ^ ^  * ^ c h i s obviously the anclest graph 
: f&r «ACi.\ t | iiL the phrase S ffl f^^><iE » the graph • 
has been corrupted into * ^  '5 the phrase * '"^ • 
has been inverted into • § * , ^ i c h i s parallel to 
one of the phrases on the X»Y-tig«( I can not r e c a l l the 
name ) i n the Qhi ku chai{ ^^J^ Here a heriaental 
stroke ha^ bef n added to the character * ^ * at the bot-
tom, as i t has i n the l a t t e r Inscription* But here another 
stroke has also bee:^ added to the top of the * ^ ^ , vMch 
Qonatitut©^ proof of fraud*" 
Qhang was the f i r s t scholar to have the daring suspieien that 
the text of the Mae hum ting i s a fake* ^nfoa^tuaately the l i t e r -
als evidence which he has adduced i s not onljr weak, but also er* 
roneous* I n the f i r s t place he says, ^he iirsph * ^  ' i n the 
phrase has been con«upted into ^ C(>) which i s obvlous-
% the ea<?l©at graph fot • This i s a f a t i j e remark on 
^ s point because the phrase i n question, simply do-
es not occur i n tho tesct* IfiOSt probably he has read the phrase 
"il) m "( S(5e our liga«j 53B;U/7-S > as " ^ ^ "^ OJhe charact-^ ^ >K yet 
ea? *^  *» h&s n©t/b$en ^neeimt^red elsewhere^ Heither oracle-? ' 
tescts n©r fully-attested bronsse text© show any character 
which can be certainly ideatl;Pi€)d with the later ** ** or i t s 
small-^seai px-edQceseer ^ x J ^ w 0* the Qhmkm form ** ^  nW) 
fJrom the pia*u assd other sta;te^^ the l a t t e r being the earliest 
attested foisa* ??he fora « • » i»tth one ^ jot inside i s quit© com-
aon i n unattested broaase insCriptlOhs( iacludiag the Mao kuni^ 
ting'text: « ^ " ( I ) , " " ( f - O etc 
) ^ but we hav© a© evidened yet th^t t h i s dotted form existed be* 
fore the Han. The Dhrase " ** ©n the aflao kung tlpg 
seems to have been copied dia?o^tiy i&rom the phras® " 
m the Ikn-gheag MqH ^ 1 ^^ .•^  see our Jlgure 5*J7/3^ ) ^ ^ \ 
f h i s suggests that the doilble dot was an innovation of the for-
ger invo|.ved. 
But even i f we take the character " i n the latfcer t®3?t 
as a form of ""^^ ^ » no sense be made of l^e text* Because 
of t h i s iatt©%ts have been made td i d e n t i c i t with " ,<|, " I n 
th0 sens© of **greea'» i n a pas^aiel i n the Llchit tsao" 
C^Li f c i ' i i ' l ) • **the third grade, the red sash 
and the sa?een gea*** r^a?ag Mii^t vh$ reads i t also as **( has-
ty ) explains the relationship as follows t "the character • 
i s constructed with the dot V| ' * on the top of the heart * • 
which signifies that the heartJt i s i n a state of anslety* The 
Shuo weh explains that * * i s a eoiiy?ouad word composed of 
i256i ( Oont* on p*260 ) 
]^ gU3?e 53^ The forged inscription on the Mao kung; tina 
( )i F i r s t part ) . A yeally fine eac-
ample of a skilfuljly coisposed text and a 
skilfuljiy made inscription* 
-ispro^ced from ghln taking. p*258* 
Hgure The forged inscription on the Mao kung ting 
(4>^^i?(^ )( Second part ) • 
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Hguro 3^ The unattested inscription on the fen sheng 
k u s i ( ^ ^ ^ Gonsiderahl© porfcion of 
whose tesrfe corresponds to that of th® Mae 
kunq tingle ^o^^i^ )• 
fieproduced from Ta hsi( lutli50 ) • 
* ^  ' and » '^"^  Hence » 1^ ) • should be an innovation for 
* I Since ths Bhuo wen also soys that ^ 'fg * phonetic 
of * * » Q the #i0l© character J has changed from a pictograph 
to a phonetic opi®ound,*»*,Later * * ei^Olved into * * and 
farther s t i l l into occurrence of * i n 
the Me kan^ t i a ^ i a coiaparabi© to * ^ ^ 4» ' ^ 
M J ^ i ntu tsao**'*^*^^ IDao Httng*ehin(;J i t U f ^ offers a fanci-
f u l interpretation of ^ ' ( ^ " as a simple plctographt "(^ , be-
ing the pictographic form ©f ^ \ depicts the undeSgroimd 
root of aa onioat commonly known as Hs*ung po*C^$^ 'fe ) • l u this 
context, i t means a biue-green c o l o u r * T u n g Tso-pin also 
follows t h i s interpretation i n his a r t i c l e s , **aiao kang ting k^ao 
niea«( k^ ^o^^^^ ^  ) and **S5ao kung ting shih wen ehu y i " ( 4l> 
Ohang's remark About the inversion of and " ^  " i s 
singly not trae; both the Mm kuag ting and the Ma t u l have " ^ 
I) •» i n that order* His remarks on this and on " ( J ^ '* suggest 
either that he was eattremely careless( as JuBg Seng said i n g*uag 
'•^JfjQgt ^m2%3 and g^un^ Imx, p . l ^ ) or that the rubbing ndiieh he 
saw was aa exbi'emely poor one* 
(11) The mlacing of phrases and datajfroa Ute Shih ching and 
the Sha ohlTiKi 
*'Th© tea^ <?ontainiS an admiactur© of phrases from the Qhih 
and the such as 'th© glory* ( )« 5.ate o f f i ^ 
<Klals»C ^  t ) , 'satisfied with your [ s i c j J virtue»(yf)-^ 
3 L*=| ^ J 'assist ytor [ stc|]ei^erors»(y^^ IT 
f 3>ltfl1^^3/5^ )» 'gives gjpeat [ s i c 12 mandate»Cj^ ) , 'never shoot [ s i c i 2 being iiear to and pie^ 
tect'C ^ C ^ T ) ; ^ = f^2SJitc^J, which are a l l unreadable. 
®o3?eover* t^ere i s 'to tranquillize my [ nation J , petty 
and 3reat policies? ( ^ p J o»AjkK, ) w^ y^ similar 
phrases, and expressions like 'from now [ onwards J those 
that go i n and out of th@ palacg, aijd those who earpy out 
the Imperial decree outside the a©unt2y*( tf)>^ ii^ A ^ ^ ^ 
•J .^ 1^  ) etc, ar^j garbled* The text i s a patchwork*" 
C ibid* ) 
The assemblins of phrases i n the text of Mao kmag ting ftom the 
phraseology of the Shih ching and the Shu ohing alleged by Chang 
necessitates a further exposition* StThchronically, there are 
certain common li n g u i s t i c features i n -^e attested bronze-texts 
of the Chou period* I t i s a ma^tter of course that certain i -
dioms, technical terms, customary ezpreseions and cliches crop 
up here and there both i n t r a ^ t i o n a l c l a s s i c s and i n bronze 
texts of the Chou« 4 phenomenon of this sort must not be regard-
ed as evidence of copying Or proof of plagiairism* Hor can resem-
blances of th i s teid alone be earploited as ci^iteria for detect* 
iog f o i ^ r y . There must be some other supplementary proof* For 
instance* the homogeaeity of the term " s l o r y ^ ( ^ > t ) in the 
text of Mao k t ^ t j i i ^ with that of Hterax^ texts attributed to 
the 0hou constitutes nothing against i t s authenticity at a l l . 
But i f m compare the phrase »*the glory of Kings fen and Wu"(^ 
- ^ 8 ^ 3 ^ ) with "th^ glory ©f King Wen«( K^^KA^ ) i n the 
Shi4 chin^C ^ l^-^ ^^\.)^t ^-^^ "''hen b© a different story and 
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should arouse suspidoj^^, sin^e ^ e r e a s ** i s short enough 
t0 be a cliche, the phrase with i t s particular 
reference, i s far less l i k e l y to be a eoamoa cllehe, though of 
course i t i 3 not automtically ruled out as such* Here again, 
the term **1^ © late officials'*£ ) i s a common expression i n 
Qhou i i t e r a i y texts* Thus i t does aot seem strange i f i t i s 
found to have O0curre4 on the Mao kaag tlng« a lengthy inscript-
ion universally attJ^butet to iestero Chou date* However, once 
a <ao2iparison ha© been made of the whole senttnce i n the Mao kimg 
ting,. *'It i s likewise due to the fact that th® late o f f i c i a l s 
had assisted their Baperor0"< .^T^'^It > 
correspondlag sentence i n the fhu si^AJcm *'It i s likewise due to 
the fact that the late o f f i d a l s could serve their Smperore open-
^ % t i j i ^ t r - M l ^ i t ^ 9 ^ f ^ ) ^ , iU becomes quite 
apparent t^at t h i s phenomenon can not be viewed as a question 
of terminological eoincideaoe, but rather as a matter of imita-
tion or copying of the former after the pattern of the l a t t e r . 
As to the clauses "satisfied with your virtus**(y^;3 ) end 
"ssa i s t your Saporors** ) , these are a isisreading by 
0hang of the Mao kun^ tlna test« •!i^ !ridQntly , Ohang has misappre* 
hended the g^aph •'his^C ^ = ) as ?Vo^'*(3 =/3 ) . And so 
i s *' a mi32?eading of ""^^^i^ " "^K^ " ©r " >|_ 
*• by Ghang* Althoujjh Soiamon terms auoh as ^ his decree" ( ^ ) ^ 
^ ) i "great mandate " ( i v ^ ) or "hsavenOy mandate" (^-^) ) are 
common i n the Shu ohisf^ Bii& the Shih diin^^ the parallelism of 
the sentence "Heaven has given him i t s mandate*"( ^ 
^ ) i n the Mao kang ting to that of the Shu ching. *^od has 
given his mandate to King Wen,"(v^|-^^f^^^^;" f\idtX%t:^X 
^ ^ i . " can hardly be said to be coincidental* 
Ohang considers these four characters " to be 
unintelligible* I n fact he has not only misdeciphered the charact-
er " J ^ - as " 1 ^ " , but also punctuated the sentence wrongly* 
The sentence i n question should actually read, "^"^ i A j ^ ^ C f O ^ 
1^ . **( Therefore, God has never neglected us but has 
been with us and protected us, the Qhou.) Here the " " and 
"1¥> " are ftewuent characters i n Chou literature, e*g* "God has 
not been with.***"( | l l ^ -.'t[t t"-i-^^'^")/and "God has not pro-
tected* •. * " ( I t VI ^ " ifV1 f ; ) ^ etc. I t w i l l not be permis-
sible for us to regard the expression i n the Mao kung ting text 
" [ God 3 has been with us and protected us, the Ghou" as a copy-
ing or plagiarism of the classios* Slevertheless, i f we take also 
the preceding clause, "Therefore, God has never neglected us," 
into consideration and contrast i t with that of the Shih ching* 
"Therefore God has never neglected us,"( xJfi^ -.^'-l^ S A i ^ & ! 
we s h a l l certainly have the impression that these two homogen-
eous sentences are identical not only i n significance, but also 
i n language to a large extent 
Chang has also taken umbrage at the fact t]:at sentences 
such as " 
( to tranguiUize my petty and great po-^  
l i c i e s ) and " ^ % K^^^ ^ %\ "( from now [ onwards 1 
those thskt go i n and out of the palace and those Mtho carry out 
the lii^piBiaX decree outside the country ) are garbled* On this 
point, as a matter of fact, Qbang himself i s to blame, for he 
has been iinprudent, on the one hand, to overlook the indispensa^ 
ble charaoters/*,^!^ "( nation ) euad ">IK **(••**onwards ) , and on 
the other hand to punctuate the sentence incorrectly* The sen-
^enoei i f punctuated ^ Ji^ffy^^ «, ^  JVK^^I^. i^K^^io 
f "* 3Pead smoothly lucidly s "to tranquillize my hationi 
the minor and main p i l l i o l e s * * * . " and "|!rom now onwards, those 
^hat go i n and 0ut of t^e paiaee and t^^se lyho carry out the Im^ * 
peria l decree outside the country" r ^ s p e c t i v e i y ^ ^ \ 
( m v The whole text i s devoid of sense > 
"In, spite of the fact that i t consists of §00 characters, 
i t does not refer to a single event | place or person* I t 
i s nothing but a string of conventional phrases* Tbere 
was no such l i t e r a r y style i n ancient-times* This C style] 
i s what has t^een denounced as the H style of the 2 pseudo-
archaic version of the Shu ching by scholars such as Mei 
L CSho3 01^4.^ ) of the Ming and l e n [ Jo-chu ] ( ^  J& 
) of taie Qi'ing, I t i s devoid of sense* Sh'en Chieh^; 
ch*i must have been mad to plisichase a fake at a fabulous 
p r l c e r ( ibid*) 
I t i s true that the whole text has no record of place or date* 
But the text does refer to a specific event and person, namely 
the investiture of Mao Eung t i n * As to whether such a l i t e r a r y 
style existed i n ancient times, there were certainly plenty of 
bronze texts of a similar nature i n existence i n Qiang*s time, 
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and he i n h i s time i s wrong to ignore these, even though we now 
realize that some at least of these texts are open to < suspicion* 
Jung 2ieng i s (justified i n denouncing Chang's argument as being 
devoid of s e n s e O n the whole, Chang's judgment of the for-
gery of the Mao kong ting text i s weak azid inconclusive, except 
for "the assembllbsig of phrases from the Shih ching and the Shu 
china*" Such being ^ e case, further investigation should be 
made of the text i n search of better and more concrete evidence* 
M extremely interesting state of affair s emerges:from a 
coB^a^ison of the Mac kang "^ng with soma other inseriptional 
texts we find that t h e ^ arc substantial textual resemblances 
between the Mao kuns ting( Slgures 53^ and B ) , Shih JUkueiCfet^ 
1^ -^;,)(,|lgure 55 ) ^ ^ ^ \ Mu tui( jf^R)^ ^mve 56 )^^^^t and 
the Sim sheng kueiC ^ t ^ ) ( Hgure $^ ) . The textual resem-
blance of the 8SB10 kang ting text with othert^ bronze texts pub>A 
lished i n the Sung and lat e r oatalogues and with lit e r a r y texts 
i s tabulated i n £lgure 57 below* JRcom th i s chart we find that 
the ts3St{of the Mao kung ting eorrespdnds i n particular with that 
of the Shih X'^kuei to tdie extent t^at coincidence i s beyond 
cre d i b i l i t y * Sm Mc-^ o^ se^is, "This inscription^ i*e* the Shih 
X^kuei ) resembles the Mae kang ting as greatly as i f they were 
written by one and the san^ hand* The histo r i c a l background con-
tained i n the text too, i s i n the main identical, so we have 
he3?e pla<5ed i t next [ to that 0f Mao kung ting ] *"^ 53^  He says 
further, '^ot only i s the phraseology of th i s inscription homo-
^§65- ( Cent* on p*269 ) 
Figure §§ The unattested inserlption on the Shih jUkuei 
( 1 ^ ) • which has been exploited aa a mo-
del for the compilation of the inscription text 
on the Mao Joxua. ting* 
Baproduoed from U t a i ( 14il51 ) . 
JSigure 56 The unattested i n s c r i p t i o n on the Ua t u i ( ^ j l ^ )* 
sentences from idiich have been copied by the 
CoBipiier of the Mao kang t i n g text* 
fieprpdttced f^om lA t a i ( 14 s 153^ )• 
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witlL tihat of 1019 Mag kong tlPg« but tbe BtyXlstlc straetoxe i s 
also presufflsS>ly derived f^m the sane stereotype as the tlpg 
texts the praetiee ot reoording the King's decree i n consecutive 
aBd separate paragraphs i s comparable to that of the Mao hung 
ting»**^ ^^  Xhe oulWiBe of such observations constitutes a gen-
eral principle for £ao*s dating and periodizatLon of Ohou bron^ 
ZQBi whenever the name of a person or place, or a particular e-^  
ventf oceurs i n two or several bronseb texts, he links them to^ 
gather and assigns them to the same period* $his method i s logi -
cal i n principle and has been widely adopted by many scholars 
i n their chronological studies of bone and bronze inscriptions 
^^^^4 In doing t h i s , Sao has gone so far as to suggest that the 
texts of the Shih X-kuei and the Mao kuag t i n ^ were written by 
the same scribe* Shis View has further been advocated and reaf-
firmed by Tung Sso«>pin* says, "She preceding seventeen exam!-
pies have f o l l y confirmed that this was done by one and the same 
scribe* Ho one can deny this faot* She duration of a man's eer^ 
vice at the court could have ranged f^om t h i r t y to f i f t y years, 
hence the Mao kung tlna might have been manufactured together 
with the Shih X«-kttei within this period*" We can agree that 
£00 m*^9 and Sung Sso^pin have approached problem i n the 
right direetion, but unfortunately they hav^ applied this method 
to the wrong majferial, namely unattested texts* 
One explanation of this phenomenon coiUd be that one of the 
two inseriptional texts was a Ohou copy, imitation or plagiarism 
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0f the other.Gould i t , then, be that the Mao kang; ting text was 
the model for the Shih X-knei text, since the former i s attribu-
ted to the early part of King Ohfeng's reign and the latter to. 
the inception of his successor King K'ang's reign?^^^^ Shis 
^lestion i s unanswerable, for the dating of these two brsnzes 
is^yet. a matter of controversy^^-* lowOYer, as far as the com* 
ing to l i g h t of the vessels i s oonoexxLed^ the answer to the ar^ 
bove/Ipieition i s negative i the Shih X*kaei f i r s t ' appeardd i n a 
Sung €!atalogue'*--^ the JA tais whe3?eas the Mao kung ting i s said 
to have beejo. discovered i n the later part of Sao-t^ -kuang or Hsien-
feng relgn-perlod( J>.^ A ^ ^ » 1850-1861 ) ^ ^ ^ ^ I f the 
Shih-.X'T'kuei had been copied from the Bfao kung ting* this would 
y 
i % l y that the Mao kung t j n ^ was available to the eo^st before 
or during the Sung period* I f i t were, we should expect i t to 
have been included i n a Sung catalogue* She only alternative i s 
that tho Mao kung t j a ^ text was fabrieated after the model of 
the Shih X-knei and sOi|e other available materials* How we shall 
attempt to show whence the forger of the Mao kung ting text has 
derived his *^ aw materials"! 
, I t 9he f i r s t sentence—^"She King said, 'Uncle Yin, the 
illus t r i o u s Kings Ifen and fa'"( Ij^^ '-"Xji, ^ ^^KJ{ " 
i s copied from the £Lr6t column of l^e Shih jUkuei with the per-
sonal name ji^ J I " i n plaee of " ^  | "4 She fo^i^er concerned 
had a suffieientiy good knewledige of ancient script to enable 
him to discriminate the form Of the ®Kiph---"king"( £ ) ftom 
^ 7 0 -
that ^ f "4sde"( ^  ) and not to follow the example of the Sung 
scholars who wi^ &td them indisorlmiaateXy* I t also enabled him 
•to choose the character " rather than i t s later variant 
2* She phra6e****"t© reseive the heavenly mandate"( 
)<Mis again a direct copy of that of the Shih X^kuei, S i n ^ 
the fbrger has already i n mind to cosrpose a lengthy text, the 
aomswhat laconic stylo of . the model-text has apparently seemed 
to 1 ^ to require e^anaion. (^te. izigealously he sii^plies the 
feaspn |br the receipt of the mandate-'^^Xllustrious Bea(^ @n has 
been greatly satisfied with their( i*e* Sings Wen and Wu'e ) 
^ r t u e " ( . ^  A^i^ I ^ B i ^ N )* She, tenth ^ h ^ c t e r i n the 1st col-
umn of the Shih ^ Mxei appears l a this form -S^  iMeh Kuo 
Sis^jp has identified with " J a|i^"^^^» despite the fact flbieh 
Shang-kung had deciphered i t as ^ v ^ f j . «C61). Although Haieh's 
deeiphorment %M hardly correct i n shape, i t is quite agreeable 
i n meai3lng * Instead Of following t^e model-text to copy the o r i -
gina^t " ^  **t the forger turns backward about 15 pages to the 
ting hou t u i ( , idtat 1^:1^ ) where the required charact-
" ( i j " i s at his disposal* le has ^  for " ^ • ^ " which 
are ijaed iaterchangeable^^^* But the choice of "^b^" rather 
thah « ^^" seems superfluous, though both forms occur on f a l l y -
attested vesselsj 
^ * As already stated'©bore, the sentence—*."Sho glory of 
lings Wen and Wu, aeaven ha^ givon them I t s mandate"( ^ # ( 1 
' ^ j l , K ^ ^ % ^ ^ )*^3aaa been ^ aipiXed i n titm l l f ^ t of tliose 
of the SfejrgM^,, gloiy o^ f King % ^^t^ 
fil(i|^y arid "God hm givea Ms maadst© to Kin^ fen^C S^ ^ -^l^^-
^vJltsI tfS'.iljS;;^ f ) witli oiOy a slight ^ t a o t i c a i IBO-
difleationrr^the addition «^ f **# l e t the ptirporfe i s 
•.iaS^ely'the. daaia;, '•. • 
; A0 to th@ e<mtened '^It ie Xikswiee due tQ the faet that 
th^, ;tate offloiaXs ha d assisted their 'Sa^ts^Qts i n goyvrning the 
eotwtry lnd^^st3?iousiy"(.'^^^j^;^ih^^ $ X^j )» 1 ^ 
;&3jger do^s not to he .satisfied ^ t h the aodoi<^sdnteneo( i«e« 
to m coaAim.)fl C j p t W J ^ l ' ^ f J i v - ^ " ), so he 
tvmm to the Shn cMn^ iter hetter inspiration, " I t is lilsewise 
da© to the ^aot that the Jate ©If ieiaa^s ^ nXd serve "Hieir E i ^ r -
IChe senten^ *»!Eherefor© lilustripus Beq[ven has never ne* 
gieeted us, hut has heen with us end protected us, -ttie Qh0u"(^:: 
% Kf^^ r ^ ^ 1 ^ ) i s the CQiisequenQe of a hlend of the 
sentence i n the Shih ^ k a e i « t . ^ S^l^* 1^ " and 
that i n the SMh china "i-^ t^^^r^C^^-*^) % Ih® character 
has heea transeribed as "^ |^  »* >y Kao^^^\ hut i t 
does not tempt th$ ^or^er* Instead he prefers " A^i-K^ " of the 
Shih ehin^ to of the modeX-tezt, though the msajaing 
remains unchanged* ** ^ ^ i ^ ** ^  been erroneoiasly transcrihed 
hy Ssieh^as * I and. again, interestingly read as " ^ 
^ i^l " by KuoC ibid* ) Sons of these i s i n any way si^erior to 
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" derived by the Sbrger Sj^m th# <sla$sics; 
6* ^  the 6t_h mlvam the sentences run, "How fiesvea is i n -
dignant««^ «the fl9ur comers are i n great distress, and the chaos 
ha0 not been calBied*"( ^KA^i =^4^ t^-M^iS, >^>U=^1] 
*^ %dte clearly, these senteneee are also made after the 
patterns of those i n the model*text ".***»<^^^ ^ ^"^^M^^ > 
i s a direct copy and " gives the reverse 
of the sense of the original, which reads, "Xn the fbur comers, 
thera wore none of the people who were not healthy o^ living i n 
peace*" Bat i n the sequel the situation changes, "Alas| Now Bea-
ven Is indignant aaad calamity has befallen [ u s ] ." Shis i s the 
i a ^ r t of the Shih &»kaei, and the ftrger has grasped i t correst-
l y axid reproduced I t j 
7t She two exclamations, the " i n the Mao kung ting 
text and " ^ ^^^^^ " i i i the Shih X^kuei, taxt, though distinct i n 
form, are eynojjymous i n meaning. In f a ^ they fipequently occur 
i n p r e - ^ ' i n literary texts i n a pair as ^( Wo© a-
lasl She forger appears to have repia6ed " " ^  ©o^ b-
panion*phrase " \ . | j j ** i» order to avoid too great a resemblance 
to his textual model* ShO following sentence, " P i t i f u l as X am, 
a^y family( i»<P# Soyal household, the Ohou ) i s i n a desperate 
p l i g h t ^ C ^ C ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ . J ^ I J l l C ^ f l J i s more or less 
coli^axable i n iiaport to modei-^text, "How Heaven i s indignant 
and calamity has befallen L "( ^5' 6 i 
I i * i 2 . Here a^ain^ the ciausss. "te "be obedient onjy to me, 
the ^pei'orj to t3?anqiiilli?.e natieni the pet^y and gi^at pe* 
mim^^,,n il^)'||34=^-y^i |SL=iJ i ^<JK^), are un-
doi:ibted3y plagiarisad from " .^Ov of the Shih 
ly*feu^ Tidth the difJPerence only of th© addition of •* 
a pea^sonal pimnoun used by -^ he Kings l a ancient tisiss to refer 
to tJ^mselvesj 
ja* !Ehe fflaimer of investiture , *^ ow X ^  to oonfeinue the 
dbiarges of the iat0 Sfesperore and consBiand yQU^^*****i^ 
^ i s aXso obviously patterned after that re« 
carded i n the Shih 3£^ kueit "Bow I em to continue your ohargesC i.e 
the previous ord^S ) and connaand you. • •. ,**( ^ 
22* I^Xixas the necessity for a change of sources, the for* 
ger now turns ^ ust three pages forward to the Ha tut where he 
i s fortunate enough to find t h ^ usefuX phrase -^i^-^^Kji^ 6*^ ^ 
I^ . ^ ^ ^ C^I^J ** i n the IXth coXuzaa bXsndis i t into his 
fremewprfc* i l t h a zninor laedification and repXacements for the 
ob.fcure oharactere, the sentence runs siooothXy, "7ou should 
not disobey the institutions ©stabXished by the iate Emperors»" 
2ap;2^ * After this brief os:cursioii the forger reverts te ths 
Shih X'^lcuei* tshence ha copied the folXowing sentence, "Hoping 
tSiat you would Hot l e t your severely f a l l into distress, " ( ^ 
-^^^K %)^^% )* la doing so, the forger has added 
only the determinative "-^  " t o " ^ "(a j>§^ )f 
26* She forger continues to look fiE>r details on the King's 
#;arges i n the Sfaih X-kuel* "With the tg^offleers under your 
ownmand you come to protect me [_ «here neeessaiy 3 "( ^^ S^ ^ 
^^L-^K^Q^^ )# I t differs isom. the model-sentence only i n 
on© ^lara^ter, i*e* the the tsu^ffloera ) for " ^ " 
( the fellow*o£fioers ) - ^ " "^^^ ^ tbe pre-
sentation of oif g i f t s , the expression "award you aromatic spi-
r i t s one flask"( £ ^ ^ § ^ ^  ^ derived from dozens 
of bronze texts* So QUdge from the stylkii of writing of the script, 
the forger has evidently extracted this clause from the Mu t u i * 
On the basis of the textual ^ pesemblanee of the inscription 
on the Mao kung ting to the inscriptions on the Shih X-kuei. I | i 
t u i * Mm sheng kuei and to ©enteaces i n the Shu ehing and the 
Shih ching i n addition to the l i t e r a l errors, we are conviaoed 
that the Mae kum ting text? i s a middle 19t;h century compilation, 
presumably by a group of forgers under the superintendence and 
supervision of a scholarly man* Shis man has a considerable 
imowledge of antiquities as well as of bronze script* We suspect 
that this man i s the great oolleetdr, connoisseur and scholar 
@h'ezi ^ e h ^ h ' i , though we have no direct evidence for this* 
Hence, i f the inscription i s cast, the tripod i t s e l f i s likewise 
a fake, though no information i s yet available as to whether the 
inseription i s cast or engraved* %igraphie evid^ce of this 
kind provides the best proof Of the status of inserihed ancient 
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bronzesi where scientific laethods or chemioaX anaXysis of the 
bronze alloy may f a i l to do so» However, this dq$a not necessari' 
Xy mean that chemical analysi© or other scientific procedures 
w i l l be fruitXess* J ^ r fudging ai^n-inscribed bronaeSj such 
methods reiaain an indispensable avenue of approach* As far as 
the authenticity of the jaao tomg ting i s concoraed, we are re*» 
jainde4 of Wei <2hU-«^ h$ien*s statement that duiiiig the reigns ©f 
t«uas-chih and ^ aag*^hsu( |862-X90a ) (Tn'en Qhielt^chU had re-
C3?aited forgers such as iisu Ohih-»<?h'uan, !l'iea lii-fan , Wang Hsi-" 
ch^iian, m K*m^jd and Ho Tuan-yu i n his worlsshop to produce 
bronses such as ^ e km^ ting; e'fec^ -^ ^^ * Wei*s remarik hsXps also 
to ^^,iiEiiiiate the doubt that such an excellent inscription as 
that on the %o ^ -mi t i a ^ - ^ i t s te^ cfe i s so well eong^ osed, i t s 
calligraphy i s ©strefflely well executed and i t s craftsmanship i s 
superb-*-^Co\ild be faked, 
^he Wm t i n g t#xt provider an exceXlent example of the 
dangers to scholarship involved i n the use of unattested Hjate©-
iaXsf 
(a) 0?he siaterial i n I t has been in<jorpor^ted( together with 
aaterial fron several hundred ether unattested inscriptions ) by 
KarXgren i n h^ .s Qgaffiittata..g^ riCa9 and Qraiamata Serioa Becensa aiad 
als© i n hid *'Srin a^ id #iOu i n ^ n e ^ Bronzes", He states that 
'^ The vessel was found i n Shensi^" wi^out adducing any support-
ing evidenee fbr this assertion; 
<|b) She whole t^s^ hm been used by Bobsoa as a genuine 
exao^le of Chou Chinese i n his EAG( pp*209^ 22IO )* He ssys, "She 
Vessel L i«e* the Sa feng kuei ] i s said to have been discovered, 
together with the BSau-gong Biing( see inscription No* 12 ), at 
G^-shan( A.^'i^ ) i n modeia Shansi [ a i d ] i n 1844*"^^^^ He 
gives no evidence far this assertion, which i s apparently based 
on 6h'en C2iieh^'i's remark i n 1875 that " I have had i t for 
t h i r t y years,'*^^^^ and on Gh'en Ghieh-ch'i's annotation on a rUb-
bing of the vessel " I t was excavated at Oh'ishan(iii^JH ) i n the 
lat t e r part of the Sao-kuang reign^period*"^^^^ 
(c) Tetts i n She Gall Chinese Bronzes* p*6, says "Ho docu-
mentary evidence of such a g i f t [1*0* f^m a ruler to a sub-
ject 3 could be more authentic than that afforded by the wsU-
]mown inseziption on the Mae kung tin g * " He apparently has no 
qualms about the i&serlption*s genuineness* 
In these three oases we have examples of this text being 
used to provide evidence on Ghou script, Ghou grammar and Chou 
r i t u a l respectively, and this information w i l l undoubtedly be 
widely used fbr many years to come by scholars who are not bronze 
specialists and are i n no position to challenge i t * 
fione of the three echelars quoted above seems to have had 
any qualms about using a text of Very doubtful provenance as i f 
i t were f u l l y attested* 
More than a dozen scholars i n China have studied and made 
commentaries on the text---e*g* H&u S»ung-po*s( -t"^ ) Ss'ung 
i a * Wto Shih-.fen»s( iK% ) Ctoon ku* Sun Ii-aang's(J||.. 1 ^ 
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Ku chou shih y i ( ^ ^^'^ ) , M a?a-ch«eng»s( KjK.^ K'o 
chai, Liu Hsin*yiian»a Oh*i feu shih. fa Pa©**wei*8( ^  <^ jf.| ) iiao 
teang ting Cheng; Chu( ^ u-r^i^^^^L ), ehahg Qhih-tong'sC ^ 
^i^ y Mao fcung t i n s ehiao shih( )» Kuo ito-^o's Ta 
hsi and Chin ts >ung. Wang Bie*wei *s '^Uao knng ting siing k'ao 
mMH 4u -^^^ I f )• t u flsing-wu«s( f >| I ) Shuang chien 
ch»ih Chi chin wen hsuan( ^ ^-g^j ;| ;i ^  »^ Oh«i-eh»ang's 
"^Jhin wen Xi 'shue shiu Cheng"( ^  Xjf^.^l^A.'^ )• Eeng's 
g^nnfl ktao. £ao Bang«*©hin«s( ^  t i l , ! - ! ) Bao teung ting chi shih 
C ^  ^  '> ^  !t80*pin»s **M80 tamg ting k»ao nien" 
ahd s^aao kung ting shih wen dhu yi^C A, ^ K^lA-l!^ ) etc 
fi^but none has had the least deiibt about i t s authenticity. 
She most recent statements ss^pertiag the authenticity of 
the Mac bong ting teat are S*an fan<H$hiung and Gheng Se-k*un. 
(Dtan San^ehiung, the 0hief @arator of the Batienal Central Mu-
eetim i n teiwan, where the vesseX i s now preserved, says **Ih0 
IfeLO kang ting was excavated i n Oh^ii^ian county i n Shenei i n the 
l a t t e r of the fao^koang reign^periodC 1321*^ 1830 )« In the 
2nd year of the Baien^^feng reign^period( 1832 ), the laerchant 
Su Ii«-nien(^ .lt;> ^  ) transported i t to the Capital when Oh* en 
^eh'sch'i was holding office at Peking* Oh*en bought i t at a 
very high price and took i t b a ^ to Weihsien( ii^^ ) i n Shan-
tung ^ ^ n ^ where he kept i t secret and showed i t to nobody, 
la sold only rubbings of the -inscription to those interested and 
the prico was substantial* "^ ^^ ^ Be goes on to say that i t i s 
o^ne of the ^ ateet,treasures of our age, .that w i n no longer 
be an object which private eollecters w i l l vie to acquire for 
prestige purposes, but that b^ngs o f f i c i a l l y to the nation*" 
^ i b i ^ * ) : •. . . 
I Speaking of Barnard's ehalleiige to the authenticity of the 
insqriptien, Chang Ss«*k'un says goes ou even so ^ u? as to > 
b|7ush aside the opinion of a l l qualified experts aisd question 
the authenticity of Mao kung ting and Shan shih p'an*"^^^^ 
She fact that this forged text has esc€s>ed the serutixiy of 
specialists of such eminence i s evidexiee of the high degree of 
s|;Jill attained by brpxize-text forgers, and the high quality of 
this ozie inseription a^ one should suffice t ^ make us suspicious 
Of this whole body of unattested materials u n t i l their genuine-
ness cah.( i f ever ) be f u l l y established* Clearly» i t isould be 
jlrrosp0&sible to do otherwise i n the lig h t of the Mae kun^ ting* 
^10) Ch'enJ54eh-^ )* ( 181>.1884 )^7a) 
Ch'ea's works on the study and determination of antiquities 
ha:ve been ,inG©a?porated i n his t r e a t i s e s — 1 ^ chai eh'ih tu( ^ - j ^ 
saebal^ij^ X^^JK ), Chi ka ) 
and so on* Shang C^ *eag*^ ts© has highly praised him by saying 
that among tho several thousands of bronze artifacts that Ch'en 
had i n his lifetiBi^r eoUeeted, none was a fate, and that Ch'en's 
theories and judgments of bronzes were not merely superior to 
those of 6Lll his contemporaries, but.were i n fact of a standard 
without r i v a l i n the past or i n the ftiture^''^^* Ch'en htaoseif 
pmbll^shad only part of his collection i n a catalogue entitled 
jgU Chal ts'eng ch'i mu( ^ ); and later, earjy i n 
this ceatury, SeiJg Shih( ^ ) published a l l his rubbings of 
bronzes i n the 5h <aiai ehi chia lu( ^£ ^  4^ )* As to the 
bronzos i n this Catalogue, Jung Keng said that they are to be 
resajp^ <3^  03a the whole as genuine ^^^ *^ Shis iSj however, definite-
l y apt troo, as we shall show below* jung and^ particularly, 
Ehaag were exaggerating* Hsu Chuog^ -shu has jxistly comoiented that 
bronzes that have been Is^eiled forged by C^ 'on are not a l l so, 
and that ^me 6f the bronzes that hare been regarded genuine by 
^f o a are i n d ^ i t a h l y forged* Oace eognizaase has been taken of 
his owa collection we find that broazos 'such as Xdang po ko( 
ib % Sung ^ eiC^^i )* m sheag X f^^  kueiC j| 4 >• 
Hang hsl yj kueie ^ J | ^ ^ 0 » BUI i i -S iC ^ ^^)* »i«g PO 
i l ( ji?^  i6 ^  )( a l l theis© vessels can be s^a i n the g'o ghai 
Cataies^e ) ^ te are faked^?^^* 
ISadeniably, <3h^ ea was one of the greatest connoisseurs a-
mong his contemporaries of the declining Ch'ing I^^nasty*. Bis 
work on p^ udging and determiniag bronzes have been entirely i a 
the form of correspondeaoe with hia counterparts or friends such 
as Waag Ifi-jungC i ^ - ^ )^^''^ Wu Sa-ch'eng^7®\ »u tunCl ^ ) 
(Sf^) and Pao Ktaag^^^ etc, which have later been collected into 
his Chfih t u aad Ch^ ea f ^ chai i?i chi fa shou eha( (Jf^  ^^^4 
-^ EJ f t t ^ ^ i b )• Of these letters'the one to Wang ti-jung i s of 
utmost importance, for i t i s representative of the main outline 
of his theories on the eub;}ect ef the determination of bronzes* 
In eyaXuating Ch*en^ s contribution to this subject Shang remar^ cs 
that "Bis study of ancient bronzes i s so e^ehausti^o that not 
onXy has he inquired into the profound meaning of the genuine 
chaqpaeters but has aiso dealt thoroughly with the fe?ged ones* 
Bis work may be regarded as soXid research and not diXettantism,'* 
Shang *s remark has obviousXy been made i n the shadow of an 
extraordinary admiratiou 6f Oh^ en* Oting Kisng i s of the opinion 
that "Gh'en, being tec severe i n his judgment of bronzes, errs on 
the side ©f ©ver*»su8piolon.**^ ^^  I t w^uld be wore true to say 
that Jung Siang has erred on ^he side ^ f over-trustingness with 
regard $e existing bzonKeSf Oompared with these, Hsu Ohuxig^ shu 
a 
has made a more r^onabXe and precise comment* opines that 
ca^fen^s experiences i n the determination of bronzes are usefaX 
and applicskbXet yet they have a strong touch of diXettantism^^^\ 
We shall now examine Ch*en*s criteria i n detail: 
( I ) "Bronzes that bear inseriptiens reading 'made this pre-
cious and honourabXe vessel*( ij-*^ 'send you 
C this present of ] a vessel* ( or » [ made this ves-
sel on the occasion of 3 majscylng a daughter'(-^ [ 
^ ) are i n my opinion merely articles [ made for^ 
saXe i n «ie market*"^^? 
Qh^ en*e somei^t pbsoure stateio^t may be Clarified by Pao K*ang' 
S commentaxy« ° ^  says, "Ai QhaX said that anient vessels that 
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bear ©nXy a few character^ reading '•mad© "^s precious and hon-
ourable vessel' without racording the makers' names are vessels 
made for 3 saXe i n the markets His statement i s correct, since 
bells and tripods were made for t ^ puzposes of recording one's 
merits and showing them to one's descendants^ and they were ap-
prepl^^t^ly iiaseribed with detailed dates and massages to admon-
ish coming gene^tions* On other hand^ Ibr articXes i n daily 
Usat or cznamentSi there i s no reason Ibr incising such inserip-
tioas as 'In the ling's X*^ear'( |'|^  S.^ ^ 'May sons and 
gj-andsons forever use i t ' ( 4 J#,;(Kffl > QouXd there.be any 
dpiibt that vesseXs so insc^bed are f^auduXentXy made by unsoru-
puXous artisans?"^^^^ Since yecording m©3?itorious services for 
commemorati^ pucposee was- one of the reasons for manufacturing 
instiiribed yesseXs i n ancient times, net only is the date, as Pao 
has Raised, essentiaX to the bronzes, but more io^ortsnt i s the 
name #f the maker or owner of ^ he vessels $his stabement may be 
documented by the prevailing practice of inscribing only names 
or emblematie characters on Shang and ^si^Mi^ Qhou bronzes* The 
absence of maker's or owner's name i n an inscription i s unthinl^-. 
abXO* In the find made at JP'ututs'unC i/^^ ), Toumemchen( 
P ^ i ^ ) i n Sh'angan County i n 1954^^^^ , some 27 bronze vessels 
were excavated* Among these vesssXs i s a ting<»-tilpod bearing an 
inscription whicb reads "made this precious ^ £g-trlpod"( 
vpfj ). The maker's name seams to be missing* However, inspection 
of the area above the three ehara^ters has been made by Bernard, 
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w h i ^ shows t h a t one or faor© farther charaoto3?s are likely to be 
preseat* I© flays j "^uag Kecg n;9l©f 21 has already opined 
that Jaajority of iBCoarplete . inscriptions of this kind are 
fakes---referrlng i n piartleular to bronzes i n the Iiaperlal Ch'ing 
Catal^gues^4 * * * I t i s oy opinion that the preseat inscription w i l l 
be unlikely to invalidate Jung's [ si c i 3 criterion, and that 
the nOJbisg i s Indeed incompletely made*"^^^ W* Watson has i h -
^lil^ed two unattested vesselsC Illustrated i n his Pl8*^7b and 
If b ) beariag iaoon^lete inscriptiona of this kind i a his Ancient 
^iijaese Broazeaa though at ^  Bam tim» he fOusd the lascriptioa 
most perfoaetorily ahbrev|:Ated( see di)>€it*t p*75 )* Since ©vea 
f^3y«attested material© have aot ^elleaggd ^  vaUdl-^ of 
Chleaf s theoi^i wo shall record i t with the aaeadmeat made by 
Jpa® E'aag as one of our prlisary c r i t e r i a t 
*!32B^ mplete iascrlptioas that read 'made this predous and 
,, • honourable vessol*( 1 T ) > H o send you [ t h i s pre-
seat o f ] a vesgel*( or ' Liaade this vessel oa the ©coa-
sioa of ] mariyins a daughter ^  ( f ^ ) without record-
ing any ae^e of the makers of the owaars of tho vessels 
are forged*" 
Applying tMs @rlterioa wo hereby doolare that the following 
inscriptioaal texts^ as recorded i n the below^named Catalogues 
or treatiiaee, asce fakedi and that i n cases \i^re such iascriptioas 
are east > the vessels themselves are liisewise faked^^^^i 
A.l ias.C^l S'ao t'ieh yu( ^  J " ! j " ^  " )? Ku chiea 
( 1789 ); iwoQ^s ^^IiisfC p*3^ )6 i s wMeh iJmas ^ 
samdd i'^ tap gtt'^ aaa ]la"i}©lied t t as fafead* 
ohai iSan t a i . W ins^Eiptlon i s i n r i l i g v ^ * Hoafie 
tidn 6aii dnj^ fee acht^Vdd by eastijQs«> 
A,3 ins,H«2, gBQ.yi tT-_§. § t " )s Chang; siang 
•( 8;M 
( 3t3B )5 Jtuag^s "i;Lst^( p«S6^ - )a i a iMo!i Juag has re^ 
aassjed th® vessel ghou tSQ y l ghih and ^ LatJeUQd i t as 
' . • lam.,--
im^oa T!MJ^MkM^M^^ s *• '^4' " )« l^B cMa 
( 7j24 )5 Jtln^ »3 "liisU^'C ) i im ?Mch Jizns Ija© 
seaam^ y^^seJ. Qhotiv tsQ y i kuei and lateelied %t as 
J^ ai^ edi 
Ai7 iBS.M*2 tern mMC fvf|Aj^ j " lzf-|« )t Cheng 
^ ( 3832 ) i ^a^ t a i { |4t39 )> 
A<»S iBB*Mt2 gge paQ yti( IT-*^ ^  r " " >! Qhom ts'im 
( 5sU3 ) i l^'a^ )5 gsiao chiaoC 4i;L3 ); 
. if-ms^^ " l ( i s t " ( p.855 )> i s l i i i ^ Jtuag has reaamsd the 
Vessel. C&oTi tao ^ ao taim asid e^roneousi;^ labelled 
i t as "genuine**. 
A«iO ins.M*2 g^so l i i ohlhC ]fi^^ s £^ " ): Qhexm pu 
( aiao h CaiUi y i cUaiC 24?19 ); Sgua t a i ( 1#539 )# 
A*U ins^O.a mi yuC I " ^ ^^ -^  ) i HaU okiaC SfU )| 
Jg2ig*s ^ Msli'^ C p*3^ >i, i n ^^eh Jims lias yenaiaed i t 
Sha^g tsbi fa yu aM J^bsiied i t i as falsed* 
A,i2 ina^M.a Pao y i ( - | ^  } « ^ 4 " )- HaU y i ( 7«6 ) j 
iTians's **i,lst'*( p^ S^ J-i )« i n ^ o l i ^ ung iaa renamed i t 
C?^ tiL mo y l Imsl and labf IXed i t as faked* 
A,43 ins»M«a J^o UmC^^o^ i ^ ' ^ ( f « ): ghien ka( lt3^^ ) 
; Jting^s ®I4.Qt"( )# i n wMeh Juag Has renamed t t 
Qhou pao tarn £&m ting and iabalied i t as faked. 
Aa4 ina^a^a t Uaii t i n ^ ( # J^#f[ 5 « fJ|J^" )» 
Gl^ enC $i3 ) i ^ uag«^ ^at?"( p^827 ) , i n wbioh Jung 
iiaa 3?0naia©d i t Qhga tsun y i ting and iabeiled i t as 
faksd; 
AM i^nsM gao nao y i l i ( I t ^ . 4 ^ i " ^ '^M'^ ^i 
^^*esg ok'iu ten( p#i0 ) i San taiC ). 
Aae in6.M.5 gao paa y i ohnekC^^^J j « t ^ ^ - " >« 
(gma tstymC 5s2^0 Hsiao oltiaQC 6j31 )* 
Aa? ina.!lU3 Sao nag> y i kaCl*|r'^ j 1 ^ * ^ ^ " 
Qhou ts »ua( $?li7 )5 Haiao ehiaoC 5960 ) . 
A^IB ins.O^M*^ |»ao tamC*^'^ t " ^ ' ^ ^ )s Su ehien 
( 10jl3 )! Qblen ]mC 4i6-8 )} QhUn fca( l/2»30 ) j Ohing 
) i S*o Ghali I3i7 ); Cbou ts«\m( 5:23 ); 
Hsiao cMaoC 58.12, ^  tU. ) j Quag's "Ust"^C p.871 ), 
In ^l&h Svcc^ has renamed the vessels that beat 
lihe same instodptipn Qiaou too pao y l tsmt azjd labelled 
them as faltod; San t a i ( l l i l 3 , 2,via. )» 
A*19 iaa,0.M.3< 1. > $ " ") 
J Ksi ohienC I7i5 ) i ghim ka( l/2s35, 2 vis. ) j Heag 
h5iiaa( -p>67 )} (M. y i ^ a l ( 111^5, 18 ) | t^iona aong 
( 8j14 ) 5 Saa t a i ( iaj58 )? *Fuas»s **li3t*'( p.355 ), i n 
which 3vs^ hag 2?eBasaed i t Qhoa too pao :7l ITTI and l a ^ 
belled.it as suapedted* 
A*20 l2i«,M43 Pao,,tui(^ 3 « '^'f J- " )J K'o chai( 7« 
U, 3 vis* )5 Qheog hrniC lt32 )s Chou ts*uii( 3s99 ); 
Haiao ehiaoC 7j60«61 ). 
t a i ( 2;s8 or 2i33 )? ge>.,lai t*uC Ssl^, 22-^ 24 ); £*ao ka 
tluC 4i20 ) i ^ l a o t*aagC pp*27, 29» 9* 2u chien 
C 14«4^ 7 )li ehla( 78>^ ); (^.^^^ 1/2:6 ); Ym 
oh'lng ^ raamC 5823 ); OhU lea shihC 5:1S ); Chi chihC 3! 
)J l^JdiC 7iX^^f ^5 ) i Gbena 8ang( 4:33 ) j Chicg 
wu( 3:35 ) i Chou ts>imC 38117 )5 Hsiao qhlao( 7817-18); 
- Gheajg t'u( 1«3Q )y San t a i ( 6:19, 6 vis, ); Jung's 
«U S t p p * 335-342 )* ?Ji©re exist in the loporial Gh** 
lag ca?^ aaiogjies e i ^ t vesaels lieariag tMs inscription 
<r2S6^  
and ^eaj^ii^ the same same Oheu pao y i a l l of «Meh 
Jung Eieag ims renaaed Qhoa tso pao y i kuei^ 2?li6 oa^ori-
t ^ q£ thei$. h&ve i$een |a:belied aa Jfaked i^y Jung, EaU 
8urp£isingly }^ imskQ the one i n the £a chien( 14t7 ) 
and the 4th on© i n the iisU ehiaC 7j4 ) as "suspected". 
More ss3?prisi^ ia that he has mistakeni^jr lahelled the 
.ps^d one i n the Hsii ehiaC 7i3i a3»SQ i n the Ohau ts'uni 
^ : i i 7 ) as "genuine**. he peyiiapa CKsen deceived by 
the i'ins quality q£ the Teasel? £or whatever re%soh| 
he has failed to apply his oritefion coireotiy. 
A*2a ins.C.M*i Bao hsienC^^I^^ 8 » t ^ ' f ^ " )5 Hsu chia 
( ); ghien ka(: 12ti4 ) j gg^ung kaC 9s6 )8 Qhiag 
guC |i26 )$ Catou ts^un^; 2j91 ); Haiao ehiaoC ^ 188 ) ; 
San t a i ( SciMt, 2 Vis. ) j Jucg^s «Mst"( p*83^ )t i n 
Jon^ has renasied the two vessels hearing the 
saos inseriptioh flhou taa pao y i haien and labelled 
thea as '*^ auspeeted". 
A.Z^ ine*M.5 gse gao taunC 1'?^ '^ :^  9 ^  1^*^ f | )» Ohou 
te'unC ^ j 2 i )$ Haiao ehiaoC ^jl^ ), 
A»24 ins*{?*p ffio yuna y u C ^ l ^ g : " "^ "^  ffi ^ )» Ohi 
kg Ghai( 5$8 )• 
A*2$ ins.e,3 Yiin l e i p'ing( ^ f ^ ^ f \ 1 " 'f''^ )5 " ) i Ku 
chien( i8j2 ) i Jung's "List*< p*867 )» i n which Jung 
has renamed i t GSieu tso pao yung p*in« and labelled i t 
as faked. 
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A426 insfa*^ San tsu ho( ^ J ^ t i ** t'^M )t Ka chien 
( 31t4^ )» Jung% «I^ at"C p^a^l ), i n ishieh Jung has 
renamed i t Shou tso pao yanf$ ho and labelled i t as 
fakedt 
A^ 2t7 ins-0*3 ^ o p' a n C ^ l i i *! I ' ^ ' t ' ^ " >« ^ ^*'*f; 
( a a )• 
A.28 ins*0*M»> gap tuiC or kuei X ' ^ J ^ r " lF^*f ** ) i 
g)a ehienC 28*19 )i <M kg ehalC 6 t l ) j <anm ka( l/2t36^ 
t Z*e ChaiC i2ja2 )| Cheng sonfjfC 5i2 ) j Shan chaiC ^ 
ch'l 70^ ); C^ m^  haiiC l O i )| Caioa ts»un( iJi99 ) | 
asiao dhiaoi 7$^ ) j toi ta l ( 7i5f 6 vis. )$ Jung'^ s 
»»Mst'*C P«8|^ )• whieh Juiig has renamed i t Gtm tso 
pao kaei but ha# e£i?ondousay labelled i t as "genuine? 
A,29 ins,0,M.5 1^ 0 t i n g C ^ ^ ^ t « "^"^A " Hsu ehia 
< Ssia ); Meajg hsuaaC p#20 )? toag sung( 2il8 )| Cheng 
hsiiC i j l ? )| SSaaS^CmXV^ ) i Hsiao oh&aeC 2i25) 
« Suaii ehaiC 1^,*'u 3i ahih 2 )| San t a i ( 2j34, 4 vis. )} 
Jung's•"I4>et*'( p.826 ), i n vMch Juz^ has renamed i t 
ghou tso P60 ting and labelled i t as "suspected". 
A*30 ine*M*^ a?so tsun yi, liC f-l-J-K^ * ** 1^  f l ^ - " «^ 
^*eap ch»iu kuanC p«9 )| San t a i ( 5j14 )• 
A*31 in6*l!U5 Stee taan y l kueiC l T ^ r $ j | - ^ ' " 1^  f l - H - " )t 
Cbeng hsUC 1«35 ){ ^  t a i ( 7:4-5, 3 vis, ). 
A.JJ2 ins,G^M,^ gsun. y i C ^ ^  i " )8 Ohi ku chai 
( ^52^ ) | (ihua kttC l/2t6 )| Ciheng pu( lUQ ) j San t a i 
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f 6»19 )t Hsiao cMaeC 7^7 )* 
A.33 . ins^M.^ Sao tami want t^i J - ^ ^ « ** "F^  f l ^ ^ ) j 
Haiao ohiaoC 9il'^i? >• 
A,:34 inp*^.25#3 gaun 'felB^C^^^ » ^ f - l ^ " ): Chiin kti 
. ( i/a?3 ) j Hsia© ohiao( 2123 )* 
A^:m I^ yU^^ i " )? ghaa ohai( 24 
oh^i 7i21 )| Hsiao ohiao.C 7tl8 ) i 3aa taiC 7$5 )5 
A*36 is3*aiM,3 taiiaC : " ^  )? Ku ohien 
C 10?a-*4 )s JtoSLSSS^ C 35^7 )s IS'ao haitC uu ); 
Ghui y i ^aiC 18:16 ) i Halag oalaQC 5:12 )} San t a l 
C 11*12 ) I Jiiag»s ^ i s t " ( p*3?Q ), i n which Jung has 
a?eaam«d t&e two^  vessels that bear the same ineoription 
Ghou tao l u 2?1 tsun ^  and has lahelled thea aa ,^speet* 
A*37 in^#M*3( V . «i 4* ) fao lU it? ^ 1 " "j^^fe^ 
A«38 ins#|g*3 lao Xvi tU 1 " " f ^ ^ ^ " )t San t a i 
< esl9 h 
A*39 in8,l#3 Sao l u tiiig( ^^^^(j $ ) j gan 
taiC 2i33*34> 4 vU* )• 
A*40 ln^ *C-M*3 'iLM^iMJI^ii^^4 * ** )t 
OkiiE'fcttC 1/2 ) i g^*inj^ ai' t»ang( p.15 ) j Ghou ts»nn 
( 3 m )t ^ i a Q ohiaeC 5i5 ) • . 
A,t41 lns.l*3( V* 86 ) fse tsuna; 3ri .7u(lt S a « ^  
/^JI- ** ) i ianJaiC 12,«59 ). 
A»42 ins4%a*5 . P»aa yan ^ una( ^^t'f i " >K'| 1^1 " )t 
231 QhienC ^ .^m )t @aeng mmC I s l ) j @a yfag tlen 
.( P%i47 )| Hiaiao Qhiao{ I}3 ) i San t;ai{ l i l )} Jung's 
"mBt"( p,875 )» i a ^ c h Jung has rejiaaed i t ebou 
yuag pao yung <^bxm^ csnd iabelied i t as faked. 
A,45 ins.a*^ ^ t o k*uel y i r t . ^ ^ ^ . * 7^ ^^ ^ S " )« ^ 
ahienC l#t29 ) j Juag^s ^Mst"( p.a^ X, i n ^ o h Jung 
- has renamed i t Qhou yun^ pao yuna kuei and labelled i^t 
as f i ^ d . 
A*44 ins^W. g*aa t>ieh yiC ^  ^ J- i " 'K^ " )t jgg 
9hien( 14512 )4 Juu^'a ''iiist;"^ p*842 ), i a whi<* Jung 
h^j renaaed i t Ohoia yang paa yuag kuei anci labelled i t 
as f ai-aed, 
At4^ ins.M^^ Yuas pao yupfg tinaC t l , f l ^ ^ ^ I "7j<1fS " ) i 
- Shan-ohaiC ^ chU 1;^. >5 Hsiao ehiap( 2:25 )• 
A«46 ins*0,3 Fao * ** ^ " f l ^ " " '^ ^ sU chiaf 8!#^) 
$ Jmig*S "2iist"C p8^7 )» ixi which Jung has renamed i t 
<!hou pae tsua y i Im and labelled i t as sospeeted^ 
A#47 ine*e#S!*5 an tjagC -k^ ir^ t " *f "^-^ " )« Ohi 
i a i ^ a i C 1^ ? ) i Hsu yiC 1^49 Oh*i ku shihC l6a-2 )| 
^ n^ufe y j ©hai( 3?9 ) j Hsiap chiaoC 2«1Q ) j San t a i ( 2i 
51*^2 f 2 1rle« ) i JuBg% "X^ isf^ '^C p*826 )> i n which Jung 
has labelled i t as suspected. 
A,48 ihs.Q,M.3 yu( ^f^- 8 " ^ ^ 4 " " «^ S^2£-M( 1/2? 
33 ) | Hsii ehiaC ^ i i 4 )| m*X ku ahihC 6tl-2 )| Hsu y l 
: ( 8ii>.14 ) | gs^mtg kttC 3$i3 )5 ^han ohai( l i qh>i 3» 
1^ ); <Mng wtt( 3*66 )} Ch'ing; y i koC p.i9 ) j phiiij>i, 
chai,( 11:14 )$ Oheu ts^unC ^ tliZ )| a^ao chiaoC 4:12-
U )i San taiC 12s58f ^ Via. )| bung's «Mst'*( p.855 )» 
i n Jung has renamed the three Vessels beazing the 
same lsisei:!LptiQ& $^aag :Cihou nii yu and labelled them -
siispeeted* • 
At49 ins* 0.1*3 at tsan( t " ^"^-^ " )» Chie^ lax 
( 3i3^|5 )5 Bsg y i ( 5824 ){ ^ yng»a ^ l i l s t " ( P4870 ) , 
i n whidh Jung has rej^aiaed t ^ two vessels bearing the 
same i ^ d r i p t l o n CSaou 6hQtt aa and labelled them 
6LS sospeoted-. 
A.50 ias.C,Mi^ j g i ^ ^ ^ C i ^ l ^ i " f )5 ehia 
( i3i30 )} Hsii y i ( 15:19 )J Jiing's ^List"( p*832 ), 
i£i \gdiieh J t i ^ has renaaied the t i f ^ vessels bearing the 
same , i n s ^ p t l o n Shang dSiou liii j^ien and labelled them 
as s<ispe6ted* 
A*51 ins.0,3 MtH yiC-ky-^ti i « ): Chmi 
. ( 1/2:39 )* 
A.^ 2 ins.M«3 ^ 3iU to^C-^^-^j-1 » ): Ohai y i 
ohaiC 25:2 ). 
A,53 insiO^M.3 ^ ^ l i ( 3 u J - ^ ^ n Qhi lea 
ohaiC 2»20 )| Qb.m i£tt( 1/2:^ 7 ) l Xiin ch»ipg iaxan( 4i37) 
f Hsiaa eMao( 3:|S )* 
A4 54 ins,C.M*3 ^ lal ^ ( i « )t Glidn 
-a9i^ 
^ ( l/2t43 )5 <3hui y i chaiC 16i30 Hsiao ehiaoC 5s 
52-53 )f San taiC 14t27 ), 
A.55 in3,<?,3 jg.au t i i ^ C s " \« ): Haii chiaC 2ji11)| 
Jung's **Sis-L'*( p,S28 ), i n which Jung has ronai^d i t 
Shmsi tau tao fu ting aad laholled i t as falaad, 
A^56 inia*a«4 SsQ tsu 1> T'-t*^  J " J^^-^fl"^ " )g Ghi 
^ujJhedC 2s2 ); gtiUn kuC 1/2262 ). 
A»57 gao tsunC<^ ^  s " l''^ f | - ^ ". ); I4 
tai.C 2s3 or 2?29, Hsieh comrota that the iasesiption 
reading *^made this pm^o-ca and honoaraible :>ri.~vessel" 
corresponda to those of the two Slaang precious ju-pails 
*"^^U^, the tm g^ o | j recorded i n 3;41 of this 
Gatalogiie which w i l l be dealt with i n our List A.58 
boiow—with diffiironoe only i n ebcecution, 5?he vessel 
ia lost and the infeioriptional text has been obtained 
f£om. an £>2istia^  h^ aLd-copy, )5 £u ohienC 10514 ); Hgi 
QhiaC 5a25 ); iT'ao chai( ls44 )i Qheng aung;( 7*105 i n 
v;hioh tse v@Q$el i s feiptfjn as Sao pao taiui y i tsun and 
the vessel i s said to be i n the collection of Sumito-
^ • ) 5 Pao tsun ); Chen^  i3u( I532 ) j Hal wai( 
t*u 76g shih 12 ); Ohou ts*unC 5*22 )$ Hsiao ChiaoC 5s 
) l £ ^ ta;l( l l f l 7 ? 4 -yls. ); jung^s "mBt"( p*864 ), 
i n ^hich Jung haa rsnaaed the two veseals boaring the 
&im$ inscription (Soon tso pao taun ^  chih and labell-
ed them as suspected^ i^hinaC Hihon,). i n which there 
i s a chib-goblet called g'nei feng wen vtt kai chihCj^ 
I ^ ^ ) bearing this inscription. The iressel 
i s said to be3^ ong to the former collection of S. Xo* 
kota, ^ o t o ( 'tit ® it K% ^ )• X wnder 
whether i t i s the one formerly i n Sumitoiio's collect-
ion? 
A,.58 ins*S,C*iiI.4( v. & 1. ) Pae 2m(^ £ j » % t$^")t 
U t a i ( 3:6 or 3:41 ) j Hsiao t'an^C p#33 )| R> to t'n 
( 9:26*'28 ) j Ea chienC 17:1 )i Cbain kaC 1/2:75-6 )r 
g«e ohal( 18:21 )| Qi'l ku shih( 6:5 ) l Obeng smig( 8: 
17'^ 18t the three vessels bearing tbe saoa inscription 
of which one has alee a lid^text, hate gone into the 
coUectien of Sumitoaio of Japan. ); Senoka( Pae vn ); 
Hai wai( t *n 50-51; ahih 8; the two vessels are i n the 
oolleetion of Smnitoaoi and one of them has also a l i d -
text* )| Ghoi y i chai( 11:15*-17 )s Qhon ts«nn( 5:108 ); 
HSiac chiaQ( 4:33*4 )| San t a i ( l3»8-9t 7 vis* ); Jung* 
B "Xiist^C p*856 )» i n idiich Jung has renamed i t Chou 
tso pae tsun y i yu and labelled i t as faked. 
A*59 ins*G«4 Hsi ahou laiC^J^ ^  ^  : " " )« 
m Ghien( 12:7 ) | Jung's "Li8t"( p*849 ), i n irtdch 
Jung has renamed i t Ghou tsc pao tsun y i l e i and l a -
belled i t as faked# . 
A*60 ins.G,4 Gh'an wen p'ingC : ^ ^ t < ^ ^ : " f l - ^ " ): 
Ktt ChienC 18:3 ); Jung's "LiBt"( p.867 ) , i n ^ c h 
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has renamed i t Chou tse pae tsun y i p'inf^ and l a -
belled i t as faked* 
A,61 ins.S«4 Ghuan t a i ylct'^M- r ." ^ / ' f " )t U, 
|a|,( 12:3 or 12:125 or 12:1U ) ^ ^ ^ ^ £*ao ku t'uf 4: 
A*62 , ins.S.G.M.4 Bao tsun y i { ^ 8 " ^ ' f " ): 
, Hsu k*ao( 4:16 )} Hs^ t ohiaC 7:2 ); Chi ku chaiC 1:26 ); 
Ghim ka( 1/2:54 ); Chfi ku ahihC 5*17. )| Hsii yiC 7:3 ); 
Ghenf sung( 4:37 )t Ching wu( 3:37 ) j Hsiao chiaoC 7: 
23 ) t San t a i ( 6:26, 3 Via. ); Jung's "I4.st"( pp.836, 
842 ) | |n vMch Jung has renamed the two vessels bear-
ing this inscription Gheu tso pao tsun y i kiiei but has 
^irron^crusly labelled( PA836 ) ^ e one i n the Hsu ohia 
(7:2 ) aS'*^ genuine** despite the fact that he has at 
the sape time labelled the otbsr one faked* O^ his i n -
dicates that he has not on}^ contradicted himself* but 
has also been inconsistent i n applying his criterion* 
A*63 , ins.Gi|4 f'ao t'ieh tin^C ^ M^i^* " "f^ ^^ f Cf 4" *  ^« 
Ku ^ e n ( 5:4 | 6:29 )l Jong's "I4st"( pp*826 , 828 ), 
i n which Jung has renamed the one i n the Kg chi,eii( 6t 
29 ) Ghou tso pa<> taun y i ting and labelled i t as sus-
pected( p^.cit*» p.826 ); \idiereas he has renamed the 
ether one bearing the same inscription i n the Ku ohien 
( ) Ctoou tse pao tsun y i fan^ ting and labelled i t 
as faked. 
A.64 ins.a*4(. v« & 1. )^^^^. £*uei feng y u ( # ^ ^ l i & 
»j i-4t t « 1:^ f | j | . " ), ga chienC I 7 i 
• 3 ) t - ^ u n kuC 1/2|76 ); San t a i ( 13»8-9, 7 vis. )s 
Jung*s " I i l s t " ( p»853 )» i n ^ C h Jung has renamed the 
two ye see Is bearing the same insggiption ghou tso pao 
* tsun y i yu-but has mistalfienly labelled them as **gen-
i^s©"* :. — • _ , . . 
A,65 ins.<?*,4( v* plus,!., ,) g>ae t t j e h yu( ^  ^ § ? 
^ " 'f^% **t ** t^M- " )8 £tt chienC 17t8 
Jung'9 "Xtiaf C p»853 >) t i& which Jun^ has renamed, i t . 
^ou teo pao tsun y i yu but has erroneously labelled 
i t as "genuine**',.• • 
A,66 ins#0,4 Hsi shou l e i ( t # i ? 4 ^ ^ ? ^ i f •» ), 
mi ehienC 12ia )| Jung»s "List^C p.849 )» i n idiieh 
Jijng has renamed i t ghou wan nien wu Chiang l e i and 
labelled i t as faked. 
Ai67 ins#&*4 Tm sun y i ( ^ i ^ A - t " ^^^%$-" )i Hsu 
Chia( 7:11 .)s Jung's "Ust"( pt841 ), i n which Jung 
has jeenamed i t . Shanf;; tgu sun pao y i koei and labelled 
i t as faked, 
A*68 ins*a^M,4 I t o ^ y i ( fflj^ i " ffl T'f « ), Y I Un 
C y i ) l Hsiao-ChiaoC 7^ 22 )« San tai ( 6i23 )• 
A»69 ins,e.4 Bae UC ' f ^ t *? X:^!*^"! ffJ « )« Hsii chia 
( I!.4s6 )| Jung's '*Mst"( p*831 ), i n isiiich Jung has re* 
named i t Ghou oh'i yung pao yun^ l i and labelled i t as 
. ., faked*. ^ 
A*70 ins*M*5 !gzu:sufl tsunC 4-J?1^ |. : . 
Gbien teaC 3:36-^ 37 )s Jung's "Ust"( Pf871 )# i n idjieh 
Jung has labelled t^e two vessels that bear this ins-
cription as faked* . 
A»71 in9.l!*6 gizu ting(^ i^ «^  i « ), Hsii y i 
( If39 )| Jung's •%ist**( p*829 ), i n ?dilch Jung has 
. labelled it.as faked* 
A,72 ins*G*6 Su huC14 : ' " ^ ^ ^ '^'1 >f) " ): Ku ehien( 19 
Si8 ) | Jung's *'Ii.et^( .p*848 i n ishXts^h Jung has led^, 
nsBied i t <ghou tgu son hu ana labelled i t as faked* 
A*73 ins* 0.6 L&l wen ^ i^^-^^ i " l ^ - ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ f f l " ): 
m ahlanC 29a7 H. J^^S »LlSt»»( p*834 ), i n which 
Jung has renamed i t Ghou taa sm fa and labelled i t 
as faked* 
A.74 im.Q*7 gau 11( I » ' F ' f 4-*^fi^'^^'f " ): Chi 
' ka qhaiC 7:25 ) i fSam ka( 2A:13 )5 Qbi'i ku ahihC 18: 
20 )5 San taiC 5*18 )# 
A*75 ins*Q.ffl*7 gjgu sun tins( j-^^i^ t " ^-^^M^^ 
ffl " ) : jBa ohien(4i20> 5s5 ); Hsu y i ( IsMO ); Jung«s 
"Zii©t*^< P»829 )* JEhero aa?e three ting-trinods bearing 
this inscription i n the Impejpial Oh*ing Oataiesuos, 
The tw© that appear i n the M chienC 4:20, 5*5 ) bave 
been renamed by Jung Eeng Chou tza sua f a ^ ting aad 
the ©at appearing I n the Hsu yiC 1:40 ) C^u tzu sun 
as 
tins I ^ P^QJ a i l been labelled^faked i n Jung's 
A,76 ins*6,7 Qhou hsienC t « ), 
Yiin ch'in^ kuanC 4»39 )* 
A,77. lns.M,7 Shih kaei( < i . j " ^ "^^ ^  (^A^ « ), 
- M i jyi( 6t4p )| Jung's *»List**( p,842 )^ i n vMch Jung 
has renamed i t (^ou chung kuei ^ d lab^elled i t as faked. 
A. 78 ins,M.7 I^o huC^/^ j •» 4- ^  ^ ^ l^*^ IS *» ) i 
Hsii 8i55«36 >; Jung's "Ust^C p«8^ ), i n which 
Jung has renamed i t caiou tzu sun hu and labelled i t as 
A,79 ins.M.? Tea sun p'a( ^ A'^^ e 4 - ^ « ) , 
agg yiC 13ifO )s Jun^^e "List"( p*844 ), i n which Jung 
has renamed i t Qiou tgu sun tou and labelled i t as 
faked. . 
•A.80 in6.M.7 gao. hsienC'fIfi^ » " ir^^MI^'^Pi » ), 
asu yiC 13816 )| Jung's ^ Mst*»( p.833 )» i n which Jung 
has renamed i t Ca^ u tau sun hsien and labelled i t as 
farced.. 
A,81 ins.ffiao fso pao tinf^C $ " \^ ''|' 4-4-
^ " )t C^ng suni5g( 2842 )\ Hsiao ohiao( 2J53 ) 
I San t a i ( 3il8 ). 
A*02 ina.M,10 gso pao kuei( " 1^1^. 4 - ^ 
4 ^^l^"^ *• )5 Cheng sung( 5«14 ). 
A*83 ins*Mai gao pao tsun kuei( t^'f f | - ^ t " ' f ' ^ f ^ ^ , 
*297'-
^ t -^ ' - ^ A ^ ^ f f l " ) i San taiC 7:24 )* 
(She psreceding 83 insexiptio&al tests recorded i n the exist-
ing Cata;logues run counter to ova? oriteajion established by Oh'en 
Ghioh-eh'i and are the^fore fbrged. As tc the status of the ves-
sel bo#es we are not i n a position to o^ idge as a personal exam^  
ination i s impcssibie* nevertheless, as has been.stated above, 
whenever an ixiscription i n pur ^ s t happens to be east» the ves^ 
eel bearing the inscription i s likewise a fake* We shall now 
Continue to scrutinize Ch»@a«s ©riteriaj , 
' • I 
( I I ) " I t i s pessible to distinguish cast, inscriptions from 
those that are incise4s IJsualJy grooves of well-
east cbaraeters ar^ najfrewe^ on the top but wider at 
the bottom."^^^^ 
fhe identification Cf the ^nsys i n w h i ^ inS^pMons are made i s 
of great importance. I t i s s t r i c t l y relevJffit to the status of a 
brensie« ^ r instance, a cast inscription on a false vessel may 
constitute aa Important proof of i t s fors(apy* Ch'en'^  observation 
i n tbis respect deserves attention. But i t should be rezasmbered 
that thore are always exceptions which demand further supplement-
ajEy evidence^' as*weH. as other censidexatiens* i n determining 
bronsseis* 
( H I ) "J^^rged inscriptions always carry tool marks, though 
th^ sse mar^ can be smootbed off by rubbing them with 
a brash made of f i n t copper wire. This process w i l l 
also leave saarks m.^ the edges of the strokes w i l l 
, be dull#"( ibid* ) 
ihtonts statemsnt i s an elaboration of Oiao Hsi-ku's theoiy. I t 
shoiiid ,b0 r ^ i ^ e ^ Containing Vestiges of 
cuti^ may possibly b® forced; whereas false inscriptiona do not 
necessarily leaJre behind cut marS^, since tbA9e!depeB4?^on the 
s k i l l * technique or attention df the a3?tiaan, A s k l i f u l l y en^. 
gi?aVf?d inscription I s unliksly to show any tool marks^ On the 
0the}? ££tn^f the location of the e^t mJiks alee.have to be taken 
into account ( see th# ps?esent Gbaptej? hbd^ )* . 
*?Sin^ i n foiiged. veseels there i s no in^sziptien under 
the Spots of patina* no inscription can be seen i n 
such spots* With antheatic inscriptions, there i s a 
thin layer of dust ac<st|mulated i n ^ e character groo-
ves ^  which cea nevei? b© forged* ff( j^bid* ) 
fhis Criterion applies only to laie case where a fogged i n s c i i p * 
tion hc|i@ been engraved late]? 0n a genuine vessel^ whereas i n the 
case of forged inscriptions cast or incised i n a :^rged vessel 
i t i s n u l l and void» because a r t i f i c i a l patination er CerrosKiv® 
effects may have been produced soon afte? the ixiscriptien was 
cast or engraved* H^ve^theless, this criterion i s worth consider-
ing, in. particular for the identification of a new3y«^ incised i n * 
scription on an 0M bronsse* Hen^, woul^ be better i f we a-
aend I t as follows? 
^Excavated v@@aels with inBCriptiOns whose charaoter groo^ 
ves have no adhering dust or corrosion, or i ^ r e the nature 
of the patlm. in tlie icsoilbscl ajjaa differs torn that of 
*tii© Vessel t?oay, macr have boeja fjaMulently ougr^ed^ Ati^  
tii@ntlo iBsoiJSptilosis Mv© a thin 2.^©y of duet aeotonilated 
in^i^e thQ cha^siOter gbooves*^ 
0 ) "lSh^ th©3? ob ject^ i ^ aot isay be fudged by ^^ ub^  
'^iiigiit \dLth tha handp fhis i s aj)plioable both to broii!-
:3es aiid to utidss, aa4 in fact to a l l soyfes of aatiqtii* 
tl©di f h § metal of fo^ g-god ajr^ji^les i s ziot piQperJy 
; fHi3ed,*'( IMd^ ) ' • • • " 
l0thing eould be ms^ usiBGissntific than gu^ h a statomsnt. Oh'e^n 
gives m i nd iea t ioB ©f the respects in which ho bdtisves ths 
feol of aa^ieat vessels differs fjiom that of aew ones, so ^S9 ean 
neither accept nor re^jset his @i?iteri©si* 
m any oasej sine© sueh a criterion isouid bo completely 
subi^eotive^ i t wo\ild seem to i>fCer a iess proaising line ©f fuxs-
ther inquiry than physical featees on which Jteneral as^^aant 
saa be yeaehed or \iiii«h can be laeasured, 
i f l ) "$he aaaiesit ohaieaotars are etr&ag l i i i le the aiodem 
. ones are mok* S^ v^ ery strolce of the characters of an-* 
Oient ^sritings i s perfect-^an entity that can stand 
by i tee i f • Sow ^aa this be aecoa^Xished by men of the 
present time? One can not rea3J.ze the truth of 
this has proved Msiself not to be pursuing the right 
line of $tady*"< J M i * ) 
?his i s a criterion t h a t can ©n^ be tested i n the following 
wayi 
(a) By tdstiias ^iret tke ftiily^attestdd InsejULptlons to de« 
tQVsiS^ whether they are l a faet of a high aiptlstie staxidaxdt 
(b) Bsr eomi^ arliig with these the best of the kxiown later 
iialtati032B to deteroiBe whether asQr of them i s of equal standaxd 
td the gentaixid anoieiLt Ixideriptlons. 
!£his i s a tas|L vMoh reisaias to he done a cpialifled art«-
orltio* i t does Ixidedd seem to offer a more premisiog line of en« 
gjairy than the preceding erit@rldn» Zf I ma^ r venture a suLb;]eetive 
personal i%re3sioiitt i t i s that the best of the modem forgeries 
are up to the staM^rd of axudeat inseslptionst though of course 
a f a t | ^ foll-seale survey by aa expert might dispxoire this* 
i^lX) **It i s essentiai that evexy ^over of antiquities 
should make the study of inserlptions his ohief p r i -
ority. Since even i l l i terate dealers can readily 
distinguish the genuine vessels from forged ones by 
dpinstant handling of ob^Jeets that have been excavat-
ed* wlay i s i t impossible for the scholars to do so? 
0 ^ reason vshy one ean t e l l whether or ziot an object 
i s genuine by examining a rubbing of i t s inscription 
i s because of one^s Imowledge of the script•'*( ib id . ) 
Qh e^n has rightly einphaaized the importance of inscriptions, 
partic!Ularly with a view to determining the authenticity of 
bronzes. $his point needs eagphasi aing even todsy, when so many 
scholars s t i l l lean heavily on styHstie cr i ter ia , whereas i f 
^301* 
they included more inscriptional critexla i n their judgments 
they woiild be using a broader and more reliable foundation. As 
we ha^e said above, i n cases where the inscription alone provides 
evidence of forgery, a^ d^ where the inscription i s oast, there i s 
no heed for further discussion, using other cr i ter ia , about the 
staeeus ^f the vessel. 
C7XII) "Script Varies with peribd, which may be observed 
by coatparison. There are fine hands as well as Very 
indifferent ones, which yaxy between successive King** 
reigns and equally between di£ferent sovereign 
states* ^ i r teacts have been c^^osed in fixed 
phraseology* I t i s easy to grasp these features-
through frequent observation and oofiipari6on.'*( ibid^) 
In other words, each period has i t s chariaieteristie form of script 
insufficient 
and phraseolo^'* fhis sounds reasonable, but uhfortunatelgr^fully-
attested material exists for i t to be tested yet. This criterion 
has o^'en been used by later waters, but unfortunately on un^ 
attested materials( except in the ease of oracle bones ) . The 
attested materials cover a very limited period of time, which 
ma^s the prospect of success with this Cxiterion less promising. 
(IX) »Bow can an inscription be considered genuine i f the ' 
individual charaOteTs are not pzoperly written, the 
eonstrueti^n of sentences i s iUogioal, the eall igra-
phie execution i$ inferior and the phraseology i s 
faultyT^C I b i d . ) 
Shis statement carries great weight in the detection of forged 
inscriptions, especially of inferior ones. I t i s , however, in« 
applicable to comparatively flue specimens. Already in Chapter 3 
above we have in several eaaes employed this criterion to test 
a muDber of fraitdulently engratred inscriptions* Xt has pj^ved 
we 
effective and^ghall record i t here in a revised version as one 
of our priiaa^ cr i ter ia ; 
^'Xnseriptions wiiose charac^ters are viroagly formed and whose 
phraseology i s faulty are forged*" 
iX) "^©ly line of writing as weli as eveiy single charact* 
er on the ancient veesels has i t s own individual epl* 
» i t ( .'lio ) #iioh can never be fojj^ed. 
^Ancient vsriting i s f u l l of strength and vitality* I t 
i s perueated wi't^ a genuine inspiration(^-l^ ) that 
3?eaches to the tip of every stroke, which is the secret 
of good calligrapi^« Hence the study of inscriptions 
shoiad be pursued a^ ong thid line*"^^^^ 
fhis criterion again, like So><VI) above, i s one that needs sys-
tematio application to iknown ferneries and l^wn genuine vessels* 
But again, this would have to be done by qualified art-crit ies i 
(XI) **2h$ l>i Chi U ( y^tl^ > i s unliJfiely to be authentic. 
Howeverg X dare not say for vertain before X see the 
vesadi personally # t£ the ^^-^eauldron i s faked then 
the inscription i s also oertainly a fake,"^^^^ 
live Pi Chi li<-cattidrons^^^^ have been incorporated in the Hsiao 
ohiao Catalogue bearing largely the same inscription. The 3rd, 
4th and ^th insoxiptions are Completely a l i ^ and read, 
X - ^ made the [ M y J Bi Ohi this hoBoiu?able jyi-oauld-
ron. 2br ten thousand years may her sons and grandsons for* 
. eg! 
ever treasure and use i t for offering sacrifices."( w 
Ho flaw can be detected in the contents of this inscription text. 
However, a caref^ scrutiny of the ot^er two inscxiptiozuB^—-i.e. 
1st i n the San ta i ( ^t4l ) and the -1st and and in the Hsiao 
ohiQoC ^tSi)^ ) ^^alogues-Mi-^reveais that the indispensable verb 
««jaade*»( % ) and the phrase **hon)ourable Jj2L-eauldron"C ) are 
lad ing i n the l^t and ^ vessels respeetively. ^eh inscriptions 
, which make no &&aSi& whatsoever beeause of the omission of eert-
essential words, cannot be regarded as genuine. And the c a l l i -
graphy of these two inscilptlona i s so indifferent as to answer 
well to Ph^en's criteriOnC I S ) above. Unfortunately they did 
not o^me to ^'en^s noticQ. I t i s pr&bable that the one of i ^ s e 
authenticity Cjh'^a did n^t feel certain should be among those 
three ( i*e. from ^rd to ^th i n the Hsiao chiao ) or five( i . e . . 
from 2nd to 6th i n the Ban ta i ) cauldrons recorded i n the above-o 
mentionad ^talogaes. However, Ch*en was cautious in making the 
remark that he would not say for sure before he had examined the 
vessel personally. Another rational statement made by 0h*en i s 
that " i f the veasel i s faked then the inscription on i t i s also 
certainly a f€i^*" IChis i s e^remely important for the deter-
siination of an<sient bron2e© and we shall record i t l^re in a 
vised "Version as one of. oar priaaa^. eritei'ias 
MjCnscriptions appearing on forged vessels are also forged*** 
"OJhe tuaiity both of the vessels themselves and of 
the ornam@ntai<ion and inscriptions an thea differ 
ehronologieally within the whole fhree iynaaties pexv 
led, i^!he diffe^nce^ become clearer the mors obeer-
vations and comparisons oiie ffi^ 
WM|.e one e ^ o t e a fa ir ly rapid development.in, ;£br instance, 
weapojos and tools» stimulated by new teGhno|.ogieal disoove^l^ss, 
in the ease of jd^tuai vesseia opter factors are operating( coit* 
sei^atism and perhaps respect fo'r ancestral tastes ) which would 
tend to have a retarding elfect. Bovver, some development, how-
ever s34.ght, i s t<^  e^ expeated owr a long period,. which means 
that. 13 not an unpromising a^ e^nue of. researoh* I'hs same ro-
mari3 apply^to above* 
Apart fiioa studyiiis the fojijgery of broiiset^ i n general, Xlh^ en 
ocoasioiaally deals with iiidi^-ldusa veseelsi such as the H ehi 
i i ^us;t me)r\tioned abov^, i n parMioular# Xn soiae cases Jung Keng 
coraents that he has erred on the side of ©veivsuspicion^^^^. 
•i'his criticiam by .4mm was probably evolved by the fact that Oh'en 
had harshly fudged a certain number of bsonzes* I<br instanoe, in 
•^ Ji® <fi^ *ih tu( l i l -^ ) 0h»en gives his verdict on ^ t he cal ls 
the. Cteg to hu( i f )<3.0G)j upward strokes of the cha^ 
raoter ^ ^  * i s . far too long for i t to iook like an archaic 
graph* Also the oharaeter seems to be rather weakt** While these 
are reasonable eritieiems^ at least in the case of the f i r s t 
One, they are hardly grave ezxough to condemn the inscription 
outright* 
TO stsm up, so far as the judgment of bronaes i s concerned, 
iii*en has made a cohsiderable contribution to the f ie ld , though 
hot ^L11 his theories m8y > be adopted as they stand, main 
portanee to the historian of bronze studies i s that he was the 
f i r s t to suggest a whole series of new approaches to the pro-
blem of the determination of the status of bronaes* 
4.6. The g&htemporaiy Judges. 
<11)^<12) fang Eao-woi( 2. ^ t l l )( 16^-1927 ) and Lo Bli-
yiC i ^ i i l ) * 
Wang studied bone and bronae Ins^pt ions and antiquities 
i n general und^ € ^ n ^ , the father of Id Sti-yi. His Sao 
Ch*ao chin wen chu lu piagL was eos^iled under @hen-yu *& su-
pervisibn and p|a>lishid i n 1914« I t contains some 4295 inscribed 
vessolSf Including the 1176 bronzes in the £bur Imperial 6h*ing 
Catalogues* BolOi genuine and faked, together with suspected 
specim^as, are blended into this Jiist^ as stated in the ^Profaoe** 
I '*Alb^ 2ms published by niimerous collectors alwq^s Comprise 
both genuine ax^ falsa materials^ I t was not unti l after the 
reigns of T»ung^-ehih and Eaang*hsa( 1862-1908 ) that the art of 
determination began to progress. Take the T»ae ehai Catalogue 
for instanOe, in i ^ c h nine out of ten weapons are faked) another 
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example i s the OhU ka shih Clatalogue which has treated the rub* 
binge of inscriptiohs reproduced by modern co%ilers from Juan's 
( [A* ) and Wa*s( ^ ) treatises( i*e* the CkL ku chai and the 
Qaiin Im Gatalogues respectively ) as being of quite different 
inseriptiohs and a l l these duplicate inscriptions have been ix^ 
eluded i n i t . lEhis l i s t marks a l l such duplicate repxodiietions 
under the heads concerned and the forged and euspeetoC vessels 
are appended aepa^tely at ths end of the appropx^atetX cate-
gories to avoid conftiisiQn.^t og»cit*« p*l.) In spite of Wang's 
statement that ^the art of determination began to progress" he 
has sianaged. to extract only some 3^ of the total number of bron-
zes as being forged or suspeotat,. !Bhle i s far too small a pro-
portion i n view of the fact that ^% of the bronaes included i n 
the Ibur i i^er ia l fh'ing dataXogues haire been declared either 
forged or sugpeet i^d by Jung.Kisng. Although 3woB based his "List® 
lai^ejy on Wang^ s "lAst** in cjaaaif^ing the bronzes in the Inqper-
iaJL. €Sifing Catalogues, he makes, this criticism of Wang's l i s t . 
**Mrf Wang Kao-wei's dhin wen Ohu lu piao. having for more than 
ten years been revised and is^xoved by Mr# lo (&en-ytl, Oan be 
said to be moat reJ^ned and eshauatitef Yet i t regards the gen-
6hia hu( \ ^ ^ > a» faked* and mistakenly treats the 
following suspeeteci or f&rged vessels m authentict X-kang ch'u 
t 'ung huC i^^^ )t Chien chao yuan nien yen tsu teng(4f 
^ ^ J i S ^ - ^ i )t flaeng; shan,teng( ) , a?»ai tang kun^ 
tengC i^^^<^^^4^) and Yiian k»ang ten«( A^^4t )* 5here are 
as 
also broiizes which have £ l r s t be©Si classed/geaiiin© but later 
as suepeetv. e^g. the Sui ho hu( |^4'v'»-^ ) , because on some 
bprder-^line vessels i t i s not easy make a firm pronounce-
ment f** -^^ ?*?, #uns has admitted that regarding the authenticity 
of the Chien ^eo kuag tiag;( 4|^ 94'^ ^ f^^  ) be t t e r e d his opinion 
thr?9e timesC ibid . ) low, Wang's Met wejs later in 1933 elaborat-
ed, and revised by M f^i^yl under the asiw t i t l e of Saa ta i eh*ln 
ban ehia wen ehu lu piasC ^ ^ ^ ' i l ^ ^ ) * I t i s a 
vexy COB^rehensive and exhaustive l i s t (?f bronzes iascriptions 
that consists of seventeen of f lo ia l or publio collections and 
some 1 ^ private calleotlons such countries as China, Japan, 
Ameri0a, Canada, l^aaoe, Sweden and so for^h. On the basis of 
Waagfs Ijlst I/& adds aa extra ©a0--fourth ©f afiw materials, giving 
t O t ^ Of some §780 vessels. Ydt i t Is rts^grottsble to note that 
10 has at the most siagled oiit a,total Of 5571 that is a l -
legedly suspeotlr^I or forged vessels l a the,4r leagthy joint l i s t* 
lhat principles or cr i ter ia l i e behind this revised last we do 
apt>kaow, but wo have every reason to believe that i t was made 
according to aubjeotiv© p©rsohal ©pialon. , I t may bt regarded as 
aa .excelleat corpus of iaseriptioaal tfxts £com many eoUeetioas, 
yet* ooatrary to Jung Kieag's favourable claim oa i t s behalf, i t 
lias ©a the whol© coatributed very l i t t l e to the study of forgery. 
iU) H* iSaspe^ oC im^im3 )* 
M his review <?f Takata fadasuke^s( ) go chu 
AeaC ) appearing in the Jeuraal Asiatique. Vol.210, 1927, 
pp^ 12^142, BSaspero challenges the re l iabi l i ty of the materials 
inoluded i n Sakata's admirable dictionary of archaic sexipt* He 
discusses the authenticity of archaic bronzes in general and the 
genuineness of the inscription o£ the gao chi tzu po p*an( A. 
) i a particular. His judgment© are so severe and "crush-
ing'* that Sarlgren could not help Retaliating" by examining b^s 
chief a^uments at the beginning of his "Xin and Ghou i n Chinese 
Bronzes". Since Si^lgrenis counters i s also sev^rei i t may 
be worthwhile reviewing both sides of the dispute hsret 
(X) Maspero was the f i r s t to have the suspi<^on that "i^en 
several, vessels carry the same inscription^ i t i s possible that 
at least One among them may be a fak9« a copy or an imitation of 
the one which c a r i e s the genuine inscription."^^^^^ This i s 
certainly true i n the case of the existing unattested bronze 
texts* A very good example i s that of the two forged inscriptions 
i»-.the H chi li--*among several similar unattested inscriptions 
recorded i n the Hsiao chiao and San ta i Catalogues ilblct we have 
• see 
4ust declared forged sbove* As we shall.^later« in some instances 
the reverse i s the case* That 19 to say among several vessels 
that bear the same inscription only one or none at a l l may be 
authentic* fhe latter phenomemon ooours under various circum-
stances t the forgers copy an unattested text f^m the Sung or 
Ch'ing Cata4.ogue0 and incise i t on several vesselst or else i t 
may happen that f0)rger8 working independently have procured in^ 
ecxiptional materials from the vers^  same models i n the Sung 
Cataiogiies 'where the orlgiaal veeseis have been lost^^^^\ Oae 
problem which puzzles us very much iadeed i s that whea geauiae 
texts oa attested vessels have later beea copied aad added to 
geaii^ jio textless broazes by receat aatique dealers fbr obvious 
purposes, how ehaH we class this ca^eiosy of '^inscribed brox^ 
zes**? Ibr as far as the vessel bodies and the textual coateats 
are eoacexaedi they are undeniably autheatic, though the iacisioa 
i s a later operation. This state of affairs must have occurred 
widely i a the proftisioa of private catalogues* 
Aaother poiat ^ e h arougei. ISasper^'s suspieioa i s the fact 
that there hava beeh numerous finds in i^oh the same iascrlpt^ 
i ^ a occurs oa several or even a whole series of vessels* And 
his judgmeat of this sort of situatioa i s that '*the aacieat 
Chinese would not seem to have wiliiBgly wasted the metal** for 
the eastiag Of "this piofttsioa §f identical veBSQis."( ibid.) 
Kowt the crucial poiat consists entirely l a the eireumstaaees of 
the f ind. Had the tit^& to which h^ refers been scientif ically 
controlled oaes^ thea li^pero was erroneous in Ibrming such a 
bel ief , for r@«eat scientif ic excavations show that there have 
beea fiads of series of ideatical vessels carryiag exactly the 
same insOrlptioat and €Ui.so finds Of a Variety of vessels carry-
ing ^Uite dietinOt i n s e r l p t i o n s H O v e r t h e i e s s i we may rea-
sonably suppose that Maspero i s implicitly referring to vessels 
from a<scldental discoveries or the "loot** of professional grave-
robbers, since scieatif ie excavations did not coamence in China 
t ^ t i l th^ year following the publication of Maspero's review 
article i n 19^8^^^^ .^ On this point IJaspero seems to be justif ied, 
aiid fee l a jKarlgren's ©b^ectioa -^at there have frequently been 
finds i n which the vessels have not had the same ixiscription and 
that there have so been &nds vMch combine both phenomeaa<^ 
v©s©e|.a with different inseziptibns found together^ end ale^o 
series of vessels with the saiae ineeilption^^^\ Here again the 
e s p i a l point l i e s in the drcuastanees of the f ind. tJnfbrtunate-
ly a l l the esantplee he gives ere from uasoientifio discoveriesi 
though i n the Oas# of th9 latter find laade at Jents'un i n Ch' i -
shanhGien» Bhensi,^ ^ in 1390, «hich he adduces in support of his 
argument J. was attended snd "ieontreiled" by a special emissal^ of 
the faaous coiiector F'an fsu-^yins yet fbr this again m have 
Qnjy a eecond^hai^ ii assertion re^unted by 10 ^hen^yii i n his 
6hen^ SUD (^ .^ <i07)^ gjj^ g^  j^rget that antique dealers 
could be ingenious i n creatins provenances for their merchan-
dise* ^b^umt:^^ this criterion of filaspero*s i s useful so long 
m i t i s ameaoded as followsi 
"Series of identicals ve s^ l s Of unreliable provenance vMch 
cariT the same inscription shouid be regarded with suspi-
- •• cion*" 
(XI) Another argument of ISaspero's which i s of v i ta l import-
ance ie that whenever a bronze bears a date which accords Mf^ith 
the traditional ohroaoldgy, the Saa fma^ l i of Idu Hsin of the 
Ifen ^riis,sty, we sast suspect i - ^ f being a g^ orgery of later ageSi 
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the date being the result of a backward calculatioa. He adduces 
the text of the guo chi tau po p*aa and says, "Its date carries 
a decisive p:^ oof contrary to i t s authenticity; according to the 
calcuiatioa, ixideed, the f i r s t d ^ of the f i r s t month of the 12th 
year of Klaag Hsoaa f a l l s oh the day t iaa haiC A the 28th, 
JJov* , W B . C . , 0f jSu v^«i-oh^aag?s datingt Jrd Jaa . , the 12th 
;3rear of i^ ing Hi^aa, 816 B«0« )^ '^^' \ and this exact ooiacideace 
i s unlikely s whea exsmim&t <^>r iastahce, how ma^ jr times i a two 
centuries aad a half date of i^o €ai%a ohyiu are agreed with 
those g i v i J i i by W» 3Qm& aiioordiag to the oalculatioa? l a ay op^ 
iaioa, there i s no doubt that ths inscriptioa i s a fake***^^^^ 
But as to the ias<iripijioa #f the 8mm tia^( ) he says, **It 
i s Oil^ar that a l l ar^ ^ as>t n@cos^ily false ( i f I have ever be-
lieved the autheatl^ty of t l^ iascriptioa ©a the Wu chuaa ting 
( i*e# the Wa iaai tin^ i a our tigur© 27 above ) I am 
iaolia^d to aooept the autheatioity Of t^e iasOriptioa of the 
tripod of Sung which m&is&si no refersace to ox^ known historical 
statement and partioular^ to an iaeorrect date according to the 
mathematical calculation. *'( ib i4 . ) Indeed, there i s a great aam>-
her of iascriptions so dated* Wu Oh i^-ch^az:tg gives the figure of 
215 ^or tbe insoriptioas with dates up to the year 1929 when he 
wrote his ^Qhia wea 11 shuo shu chsag** as a^aiast a total of 
275^ inscribed broazes* Among these 21^ dated iascrlptioas at 
least 79 ta l ly well with the '^ Ohroaology of Chou^ reconstructed 
Wu i a the light of the Saa tTun^ l i ^ ^ ^ ^ . the aid of his 
nchrondlogy", Wu has t n e d to determine l^e exact date of no 
les^ than 224 bronze inscriptions. Sarlgren seizes upon this 
fact and objects, i n the f i r s t place, that " i f the €ai»un ch'iu 
of l^e Sta^te of Bs.does not agree i!?ith the San t'ung l i . that 
fact @an prove nothiiig whate^r m to the. chronology of the B<K 
y a i - ^ u . ^ u r t w r w e are ful ly aware that a wJ^le series of d i f -
ferent chronological iQ'&tems were i n parallel use in Chou time, 
and t o draw such far-r@s^i)!^ ^Oi^oltisione as ISaspero does from 
a doGument of Si ie certainly not aiiowah.ie,».*.in fact i t i s 
only a paradox as Xon^ as i t ha3 not ln&en proved triat the San 
t»i ia^, l i syisteia did liot exist i a pre-Hgoi times but i s a pure 
construction of Ssin.'*^^^"^^ Xn 1^^ ^ I g r e n abandoned the 
orthodox chronology for the elm chi nien veraionC see ia ter . ) 
I n the second place > Sarlgrgn appears to be in favour of Wu Ch' i -
Oh^ ang s i i^ly because Wu^ s attitude towards this question runs 
co^mter to Maepero'e pi&sition**--Wu maintains that the Saa t'ung 
HI, chronology eximied aitd was that the ^ y a l Qhou Pourt a l -
ready i n Western ahoju tisie* I n f a ^ of a date like the one in 
the Mo chi tan bq p^an Wu endeavours to ascertain that i n the • 
f i r s t quarter of the f i r s t iii^nth, i n l^e i2th year of King Hsdan' 
s reign* there was a day tiag hal aoeoi'ding to the reoonstructed 
San t 'una l i systeia* And mat..was the 5i?d day of the f i r s t 
monthfr^-^^ not ^the I s t day of the f i r s t month" given by P. 
loang^.as filaepero has said* :&et, on the other hand, £arlgren« 
tr ies to dissociate himslef tsosi tu*a theories for the feaeen 
that Wu*s detailed results of the oalculatioa of Westera Chou 
chroaolOgy i s far^^ too bold, for we caa act evea kaow wether 
there w^ oaly one, or two or more ^sterns i a use i a Boyal Chou 
da^t^ the loag period 1122-771 B.C. Our sources for Western 
Chou dates are so few and meagre aad of so late a period. But 
i a the ead he agaia alters his attitude, maialy for the sake of 
argumeat* He says, "It i s quite possible that i a this particul-
ar ease the reiga l i s t may happea to be correot aad the scribe 
i a questioa may have beea aa adherent of the Saa t'uag l i ."^'^^^ 
The focus of this dispute i s primarily the questioa of the 
dates Of Westera Chou* Maspero erred by tryiag to establish the 
priaciple that wheaevef a broaze has a date ^ c h accords with 
Saa t*ua« 11 i^stem, we must suspect i t of being a fake; or 
that, on the contrary, i f a bronze has no reference to aq7 known 
historical fact or to the date viiieh accords with that of the 
San t *unj=; 11 system '^^ '^'*'^ , we may be inclined to accept the au-
theatieity of i t s iascriptioa* Neither Wu^ s recoastructed chro^ 
aology of Westera Chou aor his attributioa of ao less thaa 224 
broazes to aa exact date i a a specific Eiag*s reign i s oa the 
vdiole acceptable Sbr i s £arlgrea's argumeat for the au-
thsatlcity of the iascriptioa oa the Eiio chi tzu po p'aa jus t i -
fiable.^ 
We shal l BOW iaquire into the depeadabillty of the Westera 
Chou ChroaolOgy. I t i s nevertheless a very coatroversial problem. 
The orthodox chroaology, also known as the San t*ung 11. iiMch 
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i s a result of oalculatioa by Haa scholars, codified by LLu Hsin, 
f i r s t appeared in the Chapter *^hs Treatise ea Measuremeat aad 
Chronology^ of The History of Mmer BaaC 'aO 11 4 l^^ ^^ w^^  ) aad 
was later adopted by Chu ^ i , the Suag philosopher, i a his T'ung 
ehiea kaag mu( ^^ Q ) . I t gives the date for the Chou con-
quest of the Shaag as 1122 B«C.# whereas the *'preseat versioa** 
bf the Ghu ehu chi aieaC } gives the date as 
10 1^ B .C. However, this text i s not at a l l reliable. Isace, Wang 
Bsto^wei made a collection of quotatioas f^ ?om the "brlgiaal** Qt^ 
Shu chi aiea( ) aad irom these produced a re-
construction that gives the date 1027 B.C. for the Chou coaquest 
This chroa$logy i s later accepted aad improved simultan-
eously by Ch»ea,MBag*ohia^^^^ Karlgrea^^^^, aad has lately 
beea advocated with astronomical evideace by H.H. Dubs^^^^. Oa 
the other hand, the orthodox chronology has by ao meaas beea ei»-
t i r e l ^ dropped* Wu Ch^i<^*eagt for iastaaee, advocates i t wholes* 
heartadly, aad larlgrea himself a l ^ adopted the Saa t»uag 11 
^stem i a a l l his studies prior to 194^. lUrthermore, W.Vaa Heiw 
sdea has ooatiaued to follow it^^^^. These two sets of dates, 
1122 BfC. and 1027 B.C* «Meh do not accord before the year 341 
B.c«'i--^the f i r s t year of ^ e Hegea^ ^ Ihag ie with il^ch Ssu^ma 
Ch*iea begias to date tbe eveats recorded i a the Shih ehi--*are 
95 years apart* Although the "origiaal* Chu shu chi aiea's lo27 
B.C^ for Idle Chou coaquest seems preferable, i t eoatradiots many-
historical eveats reoorded i a the traditional cl4ssics, e.g. in 
31^ 
Sim cMng. partJiculajyJy i n the Ql^aptej? "Wu eli*©ns"( J M -
as pointed out by GOiou Jfe*kao^?^^ , I n sfeopt, the .question 
l^otk ohronoXogios j^emains unsolved* Jbr th i s reason, many 
oontempoxaxy and modeJ?n sehplara i n both J^ast and West, haye > 
striven to J^ind a better on^* Sovere^^ none oj^ these j?9Con8t2?uet-
ed f3»hj?onolpsi@i i s eatisfaetosy.oi? aoe9ptal)Ie« Ibr instance, 
Wang j|uo*"wei devejiops the theosy that the estabXishiasnt ot Chou 
was i n , the fixst; year of fen Wang^ 's zei£spa anl that Ch@u*s conr-
^pest p£ th9 @hang was i n the 11th year ot the Phou Smplre oar 
the ^ year ©f King^^ Wu^ s ^ geiga^^^^. those has asieen i n the 
l e s t ,a, eujfious theory of ths stetahlishiaent of the Ohou Ea^ip©, 
TiMoh. was inspired by H* Maspero^?^^^^ and elaborated by W,P Yetts 
Basing himself on a oalculation saad© by 2Iaape^, Yetts 
t r i e s to reac^ a eonolusion about the end of the Yin by independ-
ent msm* W& zeasox^ that £3?om the year 941 B.O. Chinese ohronp-
lo®f i s safely, e s t ^ i i s h e d * fh^ifO were ten ]4ngs antea^ior to 
that date. "Allowing an average of 15 years to e a ^ reign, we 
aq?ive at 991 B*(3. for the establishmsnt of the <3ynastyf"( ibid^) 
Maspeft^ and Yetts consider that sot on|y the ^ 81 years( 1122-^2) 
of the , orthodox chroi^ology, but even the 209 years ( 1050*842 ) 
of the •PseudO'^ Ohu ehu ehi nien ohronology are far too long a per* 
led. for ten ^ inge, and they thei?ef|)Ve operate with a misijauA of 
150 yea|?8( 15 years per reiga ) • "1* Karlgren coanents "easy 
to deaonstrate how utterly foojlsh t h i s computation i s # " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Recently, Seng fso^pinj i n his Yin 11 ptu( , pt b, 
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•p t pp»21B^57B, has OOXieeted, mQov^e of due fiolay and 
0i2; 3.una3i» 6cXtp@dS tiiat lis aM others liave ifouad mentioned dn 
i^eedZit^ exeaTated oiE?aeId bones* S^i^iag^ tihe dating of these 
6<^Xip8es lie 2aae reeonstruoted a detailed el^ndlegy of Siiang and 
glt^n the date 1111 2.0« for'tke Ghou oonqiiest* Mis theo^ Ms 
lieea f ia^oly held ever sines ^ ^^^ i thoiagh i t has later coiae lander 
seirere e r i t i o i i i a 3 Di&3» dating for tiaese eclipses," 
Bai^s oosim^ts* '*is* however« leased upon table ealoalated.. with 
great laiboizr dusing the war* unfortunately Isy antiquated and not 
a^iifa^s relialrie I30thod8*«*».l9 i s not an astronomer, but a pal^ -^  
aeographer. I n f o i ^ t i o n eoneerniag modern methods of astronomieal 
Calculation for andient eclipses ms not then available i n China. 
that 1?ung^e dating i s una^ opt able 9 Ibr i&en he did 
so, he did not have available an aoimrato oanon of Shang luziar 
eciipQes*^( ibid*) Chou ^oins him i n re^eoting fungus new 
cfhroBology, m says* ^'But, although J£p« tog's 1111 B.0* as the 
date o^ the Ghom oonqiaest f i t s well isith the Sha ahing documents, 
i t f a i l s to agree ^ t h 'the statements i n the 'Bamboo Annuals'k**^ 
0 2 ? ) Alter t h i s he goes on to saggest another date, "in other 
words* neither fite* !2Qng»s 1311 B*S» nor Mr. Dubs*s 1192 B.O. w i l l 
f i t the ecli|>s^ i n question. #fMs, 1313 B.C. might have been 
th$>ear of the eclipse i n question* and 1018 B#G. the year of 
the Ohoii eonqu8St*'»( ibid*) ^ t later i n an arti«ie^^^^ Chou 
jgadigally alters his opinion and agrees with MbB that -asng shen 
^ > eolipee ©f the orasle bones ^ o u l d be identified with 
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the Dec* 2/i'-28 eclipse of 1192 B^ O. Althoygh he has not mention^ 
e4. h i s previous 1018 B,0* .given for t^e GSiou conquest, ^ may 
^asonably aasume t^at itihis mmt also have, been .changed* 
;. . .^apanos© scholars, headed by Dr. S*. Sin^Qiit)^^^ ), 
have constructed yet other ehas5n©logi0S« I n h i ^ **Ohou oh'u Chih 
niem tai"^/?!!, t-\ )^ Sin^o^ haying disagreed with 
li22 B.G« as. the date of the €3iou cenquost given by the San t >un^  
l| t , gives 1066 B^0. instead* But th i s calculation was Imaeiaiate-
l y disproved by fu ShH^eh'aag^^^^. iPlirtheJsaore* Br. 3in^o hisfc. 
s e l f has oftsea changed hip.fiew on this imtter^^^^. Secently, 
Yamaha StiberuC ) M his artifilo entitled "The Absolute 
latea of the Early Phou"( 1^ f t )^^^^\ Claims to 
^ f e arrived at,an exact date for the commencement of the Qhou 
BB^irs* He gives, .amo2^ other dates, 1062 B^G^i i^e* the 12th 
yeas? of 5iiig Wu<e apeign ) foy tfea Ohou conquesti which i s the 
:i«esult df a calculation b^ed largely upon a sentonce^in the Shih 
chi^ I t 3?eaSe, "iince OhouJSiag died, five han<|red years l a t e r 
tha;i?e was eonfaei^s,^( ^ L'K^^^^'-^'^ f\ '^-^^ 1 
^ J ^ i ^ ^ . ' ) , !9hi8 suggests liiat <2hS)u tog died i n lo5i B,CJ*( 500+ 
551 )f With the suj»port of this j^eiitence ha concludes that the 
4eath of the Bui© of Ohou tool: place i n the 9th month of the 9th 
y e ^ of £ij?g (^•engle reiga( i»e» lp51 B,0. ) , which makes i t 
^<3©ible fo?? an absolute date fe-r the Sarly Ohou to be fixed* 
Yamada's calculation seems plauaible at f i r s t sight. However» 
upon ^SEamining the fundamental tim^ ef *»fiv© hunted years" 
^^18^ 
( ^ Mi^) ^n tsMoh lamada's sal<?ttlation i s based, his argument 
i0oks j.ess convin^ijjg^ .because, the figiire. ^ five. hundred years" 
may well h«V© ,beea given by Ssu-ma Oh*len a s a jround nmpbor to 
thi$ nearest hundred, i n the sajae way as ,the "5hree hundred songs** 
( U f ^ S ) ^  actually 505 i n n u m b e r B u t one thing which 
idS .absolutely clear i s that i n , the Vesy same conte^* **flv© hund-
red: yosLTS*^ i s again given by Ssuj-aa QhUen for a period whieh 
was certainly sot exactly Q^Q years i n length; Ssu^ma 0h»ien con-
timess "Since Confucius died Com to now, i t has been £Lve hund-
j^d y©ar^",( j-L f ^"^/^ A ^ ^ . K JbMO i s indeed 
a V)93Ey T&agh approximationt CSonfiipius died i n 479 B.C. and Sgu^ 
m eab^ 'ion finished h i s Shih ohi( the above remark occurs i n his 
Xmt ^ h ^ t e r i v ^ - i ^ ^ y j ) n B,QM^^^* fh© interval i s , 
4u8t( 479-*91?i:) , 3®8 years. I f S s u ^ ^ <a^«ien»s *'five hundred years** 
i s so crudely approximate i n the l a t t e r case, i t may be equally 
|j©roei^ i n the f o m e r ^ W ) ^ Aeoordingly^ laaada's **absolute** 
dat^s are a3j3o unaoceptable* But ^ i s i s qnly one example ot the 
nuEierous alternative chronologieis that have been p3?0posed^^^^^. 
Shere i s no point i n recording them a l l here* So much for whe.t 
w© toow about the ehronol<lgy ©f Western Ohou tsom soi]irces a v a i l -
able so far* ^oi^9 of them can be aecepted as the exact system 
that was i n use at the We stern, <^ou C^urt* I^Mb serves also to 
iuEValid^te Ma%ero*s principle regarding the dates i n the i n s -
<;xiptions discussed above* 
C l | I ) % o n scratinissing th© a^Kthen^city of the Eao chi tau 
m P *an. I&spero n&tes that the text has been composed almost 
entirely f^m lines i n the Shih ehim^. with some e^rsssiona 
Shtt ching« «hioh he tabulates side by side* M concludes 
that **it i s , •*.probable that the inscriptioh has been fabricated 
ooii^l#te;iy by p],agiarL2ing /^e Shih ohinf^ and the Shu ehing by 
e, modern s^o3,ar,**^^^^^* Such a eonc4^9& suspzlsed fiarlgien 
very much for the r e a s o n that '*i& andeat China the same theme* 
the same phraseology* the same rimed staoe&s right i n the middle 
Qf a pz^se text crc^ up evexyvdiiere* they are a common© bonum. 
woveii by eveacy author into hie own fabrie without the least h e i i -
t a t i c n or eoi^unetion* Masy bxonse InacripUons are. entirely i n 
verse and could eqioally well ho^e been inserted into the Shih 
chinije by Conf^aeius as maiy other poeas-^there i s no difference 
at a l l i n principle* Meyay othei? insozipti|ne I n prose* are ex-
tremely simiJLar to Ohapjtors i n the Shu ching and l^e Xi chou shu 
p a r ^ e a l a r l y good instance ,is the famous Mao kung t i n g — 
and> here a^&in* there i s really no l^ndamental d i f f e r e n c e . " ^ ^ ^ 
Karlgrea i s right to the extent ot saying that the same theme* 
the same phraseol.ogy, the eame rhymes occur i n masy andent 
Chinese llteraxy worJcs j|ust as ose would e ^ e c t * since worlds of 
a s p e c i f i c period by d l i f l f e n t authors share the same grammatical 
conventions or happen to use the very same prevailing idioms or 
customary egressions* I t i s very true i n the oaee of the com-
pilation of certain anthologies* h i s t o r i c a l treatises, biograph-
i e s ©to* £br instffiice* the great historian Ssu-ma Ch*ien copies 
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a g??eat many passages directly f^m the Shih pen(^.-^ ) , Oh*un 
eh*iU4 Kuo yu, Shan ism ts^eC ^ ^ ) aad so on into his Shih 
ohii and so did ^ Eu fipom the SMh cbi iatO his Han shu^^^^^. 
But fSpoa the p6int of tiaw of ah individiial keeping pe3?B©nal jpe-* 
i ^ ^ s , e*^ s# the writing of autobio^apiiy, the jeeceiving of spe-
eiial imperiai dee3?ees> oharges or luvestita3?e^ as i s i n fact the 
c a i ^ with tiie insciijpitioh i n question, i t i s a ^a^pletely d l f - • 
JfeiPent storyf nob9<3y w i l l inc^rperate other people's affairs l a * 
to his own l i f e story without rnii^ kf jhg i t clear that they refer 
to a third p e ^ h * Karlgrea has suggested that *»^© early book 
i n Ohina was the r i t u a l bronze** so that *»the genuine ghu ehiag 
chapters and the ede@ of the Shih ^ i a ^ as well as the short 
chapters of the Y i Qheu shu may Ve£^ well have been cast I n bron^ 
zes long before they were tJ?al(Soribed Intis Ct^nazy wooden oahu^ 
s c r i p t s ' i b i d * ) But sis f a r net ^ single attested inscription 
h^Q been found which accords wholeJy with any long or short com-
plete chapteip of the c l a s s i c s , or with aa^ oomplete plefe or stan-
aa of v©3?se i n the Shih c h i n g ^ ^ ^ i e3»ept that i n certain un* 
attested inseilptions, portiens of the tenets ideabical t©» or 
par a l l b l sentences^ phrasee occur i n eeasrtain teats o f the elass^ 
ioSj^ which hints at the piaglarisa of ^ e former fsoa the l a t t e r 
by forgers. Such i s precisely the case with the Kuo chl tisu no 
n»an«. Besides the o l i c h l s and custoaary exptessions at the begin?* 
ning ^ end of the te s t , the aeih content i s a noticeable plag* 
iaiiaia of the Shih ehina by a acholar^Sy forger^-'*^^^* 5Jhe resesi* 
-^23^ 
blasic© of sentences or phrases i s certainly not a coincidence* . 
Noy .Can tirQ accopt Karlgran's apeeuiatlpn that **maay bronze i n - . 
SC3?lptioii3*....could equally wen have been inserted into Shih 
ehini^ by Oonfticius as many other poems-*^ -*th©rQ i s no difference 
at a l l i n principle ***( ibid») fhore i s no ovldene© whatsoever 
to warrant the hypothesis that Confucius inserted a i ^ bronze i n ^ 
QCription into tho Shih china* Sor can the odes used as a model 
such as the •?fstal C h » i » ( ) , *'Liu yu©h«( ' ) , «!rs»ai 
) mCi »{?h»u dh*o«( )t "i&iim dosGjriLbe ti» upris-
ing of the Hsionr-yianC 1^;^^ ) barbarians i n the reigns of L i 
Wang and Hsuan Wang. I t i s even more s t r i ^ n g that, among the 
coiamaader3*'in*arms $uCh as Ifetng Bhu( "^ -^ ^^  )» Ohi IU( 4 ^ o r ^ 
4 "I! )» OhungC 1^ 1^ ) etc yflio were sent by the Slags to 
Chastise the rebels* mst Ohi fm ^(,4^^^ ^ ) , a man who had 
attained great military morits by f i l i n g five himdrad aad cap-
turing fiffey of the enemy, should have been neglected by the 
poets* fhs on^ y^ logical explanation of th i s state of affairs 
would be that the abov©-jn©ntioned poems of the ghih china were 
not composed after the text Of the guo ehi tau po i^'an. but that 
the revorse i s the oaso. 
' CI?) ^ Bhe f i n a l point which has aroused Maspero's suspicion 
i s t i e fact that the Ijrona© inscriptions describe the ceremonies 
of investiture so ai3 to show three different modes of procedures* 
Shis* he opines* i s contrary to what we toow from the ehi and 
the ObOu l i about these r i t e s s '*there was one and only one fixed 
ceremonial for these occasione»**^^^^^ I t would be premature to 
ibaka such a subDeetive remark aa i^aspere did, because the repxe-
sehta^oh and the d e p e n i a b i l i ^ of the r i t e s desojcided i n tMt 
Sah l i e •^;fl3 ) are to a certain «^ent questionable* ^ arlgren i s 
j u s t i f i e d i n stating i n reply that the l i ehi and the Ohou 11 
as^ both works of |ate 6hou time( the fessaer having been collect* 
ed into a ^ l e on3^ i n time ) and that they are not of 
^ u r s e authoritive as throwing l i ^ t on the r i t e s of the Vestem 
Ohou period some 5©Q dj^ 600 year^ be^re their composition. Ko 
one seriously believes that eariy Cliou time institutions and l i f e 
were e x ^ t l y as they are described i n the rigorous OonfUcian 
r i t u a l s * "fhat the bxonze insexip^ens do not t a l l y with the pe-
dantic roles of donfUeianism does hot really imply flaw i n their 
a u t h e n t i ^ t y t S e c e n t i y excavated bronee inscriptions con^ 
fixia that certain r i t e s advocated by Oeni^eiiis himself, for in«-
stance, the custom of mourning for three years, was never pract-
ised I n ^Gje^ ^i^n^^^^K But t h i s does not necessarily invali*^ 
date a l l the r i t e s , institutions or ceremonies recorded i n the 
traditibnal San l i * Ia-^nuns( J ) has olstiaerved that 
whereas scholars have tended to depredate the hi s t o r i c a l value 
of the San l i t these doeumentaty sources derived from the newly 
excavated Qjana fu ho text do i n fact contain considerable valu-
able material* tllhey offer interesting support to the passages, 
especiaHy i n the Oh^ter wshe yi«C ) of the U chii and 
moreover^ emplloy terminology such as "Hsiang l l " ( i ^ S ^ ) , **Ia 
ehu*'( ) and *»She**('|f ), common t© these traditional aourr 
cea*^^^^ Even i f the San I t are, as i s now generally accepted* 
compilations of H&n date, i t watild b© most surprising i f i t were 
found that they were entirely unreliable As to the modes 
of procedure I n connection ^ t h the cersmonios of investiture* 
iaasp«i»o*s pre-conceptipn that *»ther© was one and only one fixed 
ceremonial for these occasions'* I s again proved erroneous, tho-
roughly authenticated insoxiptions which ran countor to Maspero* 
6 theox^ exhibit that investiturea were indeed carried out with 
diffi^ront modes of proeediure i n Western Chou time. Ibr instance* 
i n the inscription on the SMii ^ i ^ kuei f^o.l^ C which i s i l l u s t r a -
ted i n our Slgure 5$ ) th© procedar© ©f investiture has been p^e-
ciaely described J **fhe ffiLng stayed i n the l^lac© 2( ) . The 
next morning the Sing entered the ancestral tampls and ajStcended 
the throne. Ch*lh Etxng cam© ai^aistisg Shih Shih to stand i n the 
Centr© of th© M}X» fh© King $\immoned the ekief sorib© to charge 
SMh Shih, saying^ **.*.*• **? whsreas i n th© inscription of the 
hQU nieh y l ( - j ^ J^; ! ^ ) , th© saa© Coremonial was very much 
simplified, *^h9 King stood i n th© ancestral tempi© of l i , fac-
ing towards the south; the Sing commanded Sleh, the Marquis of 
Ch^ien* saying, . •***^^^^ ^ nco, Maspero^s argument i s 
groundless. 
(14) Ohao Jui( if^)*-
Ohao specialised I n bronzQs oast by Irapariai deore© i n the 
Bsuant© reign-period of the. Mng. U s Hsuan l u hui ahih deals 
*3a^J^ ( Cent, on p.326 ) 
^rb) '•^^M' i^yi-' ]^*^?-^--.-^'-- .'"^  A > ^ iHt' 
Hgur^ 58 fhe authentic lascrlptlen on the Shih shih kaei 
• No»l( ^ i p ^ J X ^ *^ newly excavated at Ghangchia-
p^Of Oh*engan» Shensi. 
^produced from HSUeh pao^ Vol.29, i96^fPl#2 
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costprehensively with topics such as inscriptions* type* orna-
ment* patination* imitation( by pi^vate artisans ) etc of the 
Bsuan bronees* Only sporadically does i t concern the problem of 
forgery* lleverthele&s* i t i s a momentous wor& dxi|the Hsuan bronr-
aes* even though i t deals very Uttl© idlth bronses i n general* 
As to forgery of inscriptions based on those of Hsiian bronzes* 
Chao has made several discoveries* m states, 
( I ) **Xhe One^ciharaoter type of inscription ^ e h reads 
^fisian^C ^  ) . * . * * i s always formed i n the seal s ^ l e . 
$hose that are written i n t^e * standard atyle^C ]c«ai 
Shu ) - ajpc i n the majority Cases forged,** 
C oi?*eit.. p.4tl ) 
See our Jlgur© 3 above* instance, i*ier© (a)* (d) and (e) are 
believed to be genuine* i«e* o f f i c i a l l y oastf whereas ( f ) i s 
forged* i«e* cast by private or secret enteirpxlse according to 
Chao^s observation* ^SbB status of (b) and ( c ) * which are i n ^ i 
Shu style* i s obscure* Q^weVer* i n a wider sense they are lik©<^  
wise counted as »*standard style**, fbr th© reason that l i shu i s 
a ^tasbdardisatien of the ctoaan ehu and the fcu chou* Sc i n this 
sense they ere also forged* 
( I I ) *'|nseriptione that read *fhd Inner Altar i n the subur-
ban temple •( i g ^ ^ - i ) and appear i n r i l i e v o , en* 
circlod and guarded by a pair of dragons that are 
extended to f i l l the base of the vessel, [ are re-
garded as authentic ] ; should a d r c l o be drawn i n 
the middle of the base, lines end designs of dragons 
embracing the four seal-impressed oharacters engraved 
euporficiaily L below i t 3 « i t i a forced***C op.eit^.. 
'She inserlptional rubbing il l u s t r a t e d i n our Hgure 5;Cb) above 
0XQWp)>XM.Qa the au&hentie form. i<© saa^ple of a falied iaseription 
of th© pattern desci^bed by ^ lao i s available. 
iZlX) "H©c©ntly, there hav© been vessels dlsplayod i n th© 
City, whose inscriptions are engraved i n on oblong-
shaped k^ai Shu s t ^ l e reading, 'Manufactured by Im* 
pei'ial d©oi?e© i n th© Hsiiante roiga-period of the great 
Mins %naaty »( >v ^fi ! i t ^ > i * P ^ ) • Some of them are 
adorned with curling dragons. A l l these are fbrged*" 
( OP.Pit*> 
Wheu engraving i s perfbrmed, intakglio <3haracters result. {This 
bears witness to <lhau*s sl;;atement that '-all genuine inscriptions 
on Hs^an brpn^es* no matter whether they are i n ohuaa. l i er ktai 
shu style appear i n r i l t ^ v o , or i n ^^al-iapressied r i l i e v o * Hone 
appears i n intaglio; i f i t does, i t i s an old fake by -bh© found* 
ers of Sooohow."C op^,. o i t . 4 J 6 ) 
(1?) **2he ©i^t-charaoter %pe of inscription, which reads 
'fu l^ang^tsQ made C this 1 i n tho ^th year of the Hsuan 
reign*p©riod«( ^  ]k ^  ^ i^ '^ ) and runs i n 
two vertical, columns of four characters, appoo^ -s i n 
s©al-i%r©ssed k*ai shu characters* Ifu JBang-tso was 
then an o f f i c i a l whose duty was to superintend thD 
casting of bronzes* Now i n t h i s inscription he has not 
described himself £i8 an • o f f i c i a l * . Could i t be cast 
by a private founder? Vessels bearihg t h i s sort of 
inscriptions are mostly gorged* However* they w i l l be 
determined according to the way i n which the bsrin i s 
applied.**( op.cit** 484 ) 
0je0 ,mt quite sus?^ by virtue of what Chao suspects the authen-
t i c i t y <tfo this Bighl^-character type* I f i t i s only because the 
, cha^eter **^fficial**( 3. ) i s packing, his roasoning i s f a r f^m 
co^civincingf $h9 forger who has dared to forge already eight 
characters w i l l eeirlbainly not hesitate '^ o add another one* More 
so i s ^ ^ fact tliat* since i n ( I I I ) eboye forgers have daringly 
foiled an **impeiria|. deereo"* ^ should they fight shy of an 
**cfficial**? I t must be ^ t tM^S was is1;entionally dona by Wu 
Bang-tsoi '^s superintendent of bronzed-casting at Court* i n or* 
der to differentiate his private products from those made i n his 
O f f i c i a l capacity* On the other hand, a pair of four^oharacter 
columns gives a fin© symnietr^eal effect* nhereas with the addi<» 
tion of *• ^  *•* the symmetry would be spoiled. 
(?) **E9£|Qr Character of the genuine inscription i s neat 
and complete* She character grodVes look lustrous and 
their coioiir i s as old as that ot th» vessel body. 
Since i t has never he«»n cut* chiselled or baked* even 
the grooves are as minute as grains of sesame* they 
are s t i l l refined and lustrous» and identical i n col* 
<j;iu? te ^ e vessel boayi fhey are fa r superior to for* 
geries ^ s e inscriptions are cast by *sand moulding* 
) . aM whose character grooves are s t i f f and 
rQURh.**( op.citi t 4)6 ) 
Ghao speaks only of the everage fake and ignores the really fine 
specimens. When the l a t t e r a?e taken into account, Ohao*s obser-
vation becomes.invalid. On patinaa, !teo gives his verdicts 
.(VI) «*|brgeries as» iwstficted.to the ma^Jority of the red-
. anji black-coloured vessels^ fhose of g|?een and yellow 
,coloursi being i n theia? original state, can easily 
be eeen not to be faked, though they differ in.that 
some have thei r old L colour ] while others have [ 
been giveh] a new [ colour ] «.*..7he patination of 
the genuine Hsuan bgenaes i s . generally not easy to 
Imitate* Only the c?ab^sholl*green colour is.easy to 
make fraudulently» because [ t h i s ] blaek«gr@en col-
our can be aohie^d by chemical means, and tlis finer 
.exasis>les of t h i s may e ^ l l y be eonfhsed with authen-
t i c , examples* Bowever^ the a r t i f i c i a l patinas have a 
very superficial gloss whieh doee not peaetrate deep-
ly into the,vessel surface. Shey ^ v e a purplishj:»gr9en 
gloss which i t i s not d i f f i c u l t for. an esspezt to.iden^ 
OP*Pit.. 5 t 9 ^ 5 
As has already been made clear above 9 the dete^noination of the 
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ag© of patipa i s s#d©ctive and un;r0:MLabl6* We have learned i n 
Chapter Z ^^OV© that some. a r t i f i c i a l patinas on Hsiian bronzes 
are so, s k i l f u l l y , mad© that they ©nter deeply into the metal* A l l 
t h i s i s contrary to teo's stateipent above« Chao deals also with 
the aoeustio qualities of bronzes* He says, 
( ? I I ) **lShile distinguishing patinas* we shall als0 distlng** 
Ulsh the souz4* ^ he sound of >irQnzes that contain 
a higher proportion of s i l y e ? i s elOiar and high. I t 
i s fine and conc©ntfated( | i t s eddying revere 
berations ai*e wafted garadaally away* so that even 
, wheu t^e note seems to have died i t can s t i l l be 
fa i n t l y heard* fh© sound of the bronzes that contain 
mo??© gold i s f u l l and sonorousj i t wells out i n 
mighty waves that echo afar and return. I f i t i s a 
f a l s e l y made vessel* I t gives a Hook'^toek' sound 
lilp© rapping m d^ad wood* bdcause the quality of the 
brpna;© i s poor and the vessel-wall i s thin***( op.cit*. 
^taO^s r^mrkf ^ough passaib|.i» i n principle, concerns discern-
ment of the quality and nature of bronzes i n general riither than 
the detection of forgery i n M|onzcs i n particular. Since there 
exist both fine and poor-ouality oseudo-Hsuan bronzes* we wonder 
how 0iao distinguishes the sound of a really fine pseudo-Hgien 
bronze from tl^at of a genuine one? 
(15) ^ung K!sBg(5g ) * 
^Tungi an expert on ancient; Ohinese bronzes« has also been 
One ef the greatest detectors of forgery. In 19^ 7, i n his e a p a ^ 
C i t ^ as one of the appraisers f ^ r the Bept4 of Antiquities of 
the Palace, Museum of P e k i n g ( i t t ^ ^ f ^ t s j ) , 
he personally handled and examined no less "^ han three thousand 
vessel## and t h i s frequent contact with bronges na ; t a r a l l y gave 
him a sound basis for ^iid^zig v e s s e l - ^ e , d^cor and insorLptions 
Oh bi^nses* Be published the result of his determination of the 
bronaes i n the Saperlal repositoj^eo i n 1929 i n an articl e en-
t i t l e d " ^  i\ ^  < 4 **( 4 Olasaifled l i s t of Au-
thentic and Ibrgedi Itost and Sxtant Bronzes ( with Inscziptions ) 
as Beeorded i n the l?iq?erial (feitalogues of the Antiquities i n the 
Palace ) , YJ(^. ?Ql.5» l-929» ^ e h i s based upon s i x c r i t e r i a . 
Again i n 19#1, when he publi^ed his $haa^ dheu ^  eh»i t'un^g 
k*ao* t h s B e c r i t e r i a we?e inciuded together i d t h the addition 
of four c r i t e r i a for judging veesel«'type and decor« 
( i ) Bronzes ^diose type do net look antique are fakedj 
( i i ) Animal-llkil s a ^ r i f i o i a l beaioers; elephant^eakers, 
chicken-beakers, swan^beakers ajod daek-beakers are a l l 
fakedj-. 
( i l l ) Decorations i ^ c h do sot seem old are a l l fakedj 
( i v ) Nino out of ten of the vessels of Shang and Ohou which 
ar© gilded or slivarod are foi?s©d. 
Xhese s t y l i s t i c c r i t e r i a are also based upon the bronses i n the 
Ii^e:?lal zepositrOXrieSf ^ e t the^ em SXBO apply to bronzes i n 
general• Althoiigh 00 ^asoa has been glTea f o r the deriTatlon 
of these c r i t e r i a , m can surmise that t h i s most have heen the 
resul t o f fuzig% Inser lp t ional g r o ^ l j ^ of the hreozes( see Jun ;^* 
a **Ll8t"*) Thus* these s t ^ U s t l e c r i t e r i a are l o the main use* 
l u i t $2Coept that c r i t e r i o n (11) should he modified to '*Aaijnial> 
lilsie s a o r l f l e i a l bea^rs such ^ elephaat^bealEerSt ehlcken*bea-^ 
lerstswan-bea^rs and duolc«<bea£sers etc are to be regarded wi th 
susplelon**, slnee a duck-beaker has recently been excavated at 
lach*aBs^u, Linsyuan i n Ueoning Province ( l ^ * ^ ^ ^ t ^ . - 4 0^ 
)^^^^^S and that* I n the Ught o f Anderson's study on the pro-
blem Of g l id ing I n ancient GMna^^^^» c r i t e r i on ( i v ) should be 
modified to *^lnd out of ten o f the vessels of Shang and Chou 
which are gilded or si lvered are to be regarded with suspicion." 
^ can not say ^ e n out of ten** because soste fu l ly -a t t e s ted late 
€a3i0u and Chankuo gilded bronee objects have been diseovered^^^^^ 
Jung's insc r ip t iona l c r i t e r i a have also proved useful aad appl i* 
cables though ha has made sporadic mistakes i n his " l i s t " and 
has been inconsistent at times i n applying his critoriaC see 
above and also l a t e r below )* Jbr these errors he admits, "Upon 
ro'i'examining them, there are two vessels which I o r ig ina l ly re-*-
garded as genuine but whloh are i n reaHty forged| there are 
twenty-^seven vessels whose a u t ^ n t l c l t y X Ibrmerly suspected but 
which are actually genuine; there are fourteen vessels which 
were treated as faked but which are i n f a c t genuine. Beverthelees, 
aXl i n a i l I B©t erred v ^ j y gr©al33ly**»^^^^ I n h5.s ^oinb 
mtki ist%h @han^  Wei-^sli'ife ) I l n ^ o u 6fa*iDg t *uzig eti ' i t »itog 
Ilia* Jttog revised his ten c r i t e r i a , whieh we ahaJl discaas as 
foliowst-
CI) '*AzQdsg/bronzes vhose inaeriptidns ^in(3ldo vith those 
redb?ded i n Sung Oatalogoiest gome 0f the T in Spe-» 
eiioens bearing alen emb^eos 03? inscriptions reading 
fshih»( J5^)» •5E9»( :^ ) • 'po( or older brother ) 
made t h i s p3?eoious and hoxumrda^e 2i<-*vesse3.»( t -*^ 
t ^ j | - ) las? haire l^een genuioe, but the rest that 
contain more charaeters^^^^^ or whose inscript ions 
tejUiy wi th [those i n the &?ng QataJ.osaes ] but whose 
types and decor d i f f e r fjeoa them, are a | l f&fged**^^^^^ 
I f t h i s i s r ea l ly the case, one e^ lana^on would be that the 
Oa?iginal vessels were los t aftejp the Conrpiiation o f the catalog-
ues and that the recorded inscriptions were la ter copied and in--
CorpCrated i n imiitated Or fCr^ed vessels* I n support of th i s hy^ 
pCthesis we may mention two fac t s ; f i r s t l y « as Jerome Ch'en has 
pointed ot i t f owing to a shortage o f copper f o r mintiz3g| the Ent* 
peror EaO-tsuDg o f SusgC 11^7-1162 ) gave 1500 bionae a r t ic les 
i n his Balace co l lec t ion t c the fi^erlal mint i n 115^^^^^^I @e^  
COndlyi lees than %% o f the iressels asd inscriptions recorded i n 
the Suag 6atalogaes are s t i l l e:^ant( see ^1^*8 i b i d and also 
HOte 10^ above )* We can reasonably suppose that Kao-tsung's ex-
aiple would have been followed at least by his courtiers, and 
indeed Qi'en notes ( I loe.ei t») that s^s© 2 m i l l i o n ea t t i©s of 
braes and bsonzes were procuimd fifoa ^i© Ordtoo^- ptople* Shis 
wOu|d help e s ^ ^ ^ the misiing 99%. I n the U ^ t of we shall 
amend Jung's c r i t e r i o n t o i 
*^^erlptlozi6 Ident ica l to those reeerdsd i n the Busg Oata^ 
iogufi Si regardless o f whether the vessol-*type corresponds 
or not , are to bo regarded v^th th^ grsvost suspielon* " 
I n f a c t , some inscxlptldns of . th is t^pe have been proved to 
be Imitat ions J fergeriea or replicas* 5^hese imitations or r e p l i -
4 ^ a^e r isodels taken from the Sung a l h i ^ are o f two kinds i 
one derives only the contents of the inscxlpt lonal texts and the 
Other copies both the te:£t asd the actual foxm o f the characters 
as wel l* Examples fo^P the former are the @ila yi^vessel as de-^  
tected by Baraa^C see Ohapter ^ above ) and the kong l^i.^ 
t ex t f i r s t declared faked by Shang Qiih^-tung and l a t e r supported 
by;Wei Cl^"*hslen« Baimrd and the present wxiter( see the present 
Chapter above )* Jb:p axemples f^ r . the l a t t e r see latej? i n t h i s 
Obapter* ^ e r t h i s c r i t e r i o n Jung has declared a numbei? of ves-^ 
sels( largely i n the lE^er ia l Oh'ing Catalogues ) faked. W« shal l 
now l i s t 11 vessels( including a^ me recorded i n other Qatalogues) 
whose inscr ipt ions f a l l into t h i s category i n the l i g h t o f t h i s 
c r i t e r i o n ; 
B* i (W^^5^> ins.3*0.1.7 QtQVL kans t laa( lg| 4 f « " ' ^ '^^  
. T- ^ .^ - ) i there are izicorporated i n the Iia* 
p e r i a i Oh?ing ^talogues*«-^Sa Ghien( 281-5 )s Hsu chia 
< 1J%*7 ) ; ^ a ^ C 15^5 )$ M g n J ^ C i«i2-^5 )*^ twe l* 
^® faag ting'i'Sauare tripods called C?hou wen waafg t i n g 
( ]ll ) bearing th i s insc r ip t ion , "lEhe Pute of 
. @hou made 21ng ien^s hohourahle vosself** #ux]g i n his 
**Idst"( p . 839 ) lias renamed them a l l Chou Cheu hung 
• f an^.tia^ and has labelled them a i l as faitod* I n the 
lA, ;tai( 9f6^7 or 9i95 ) i t i s known aS'm hang t i n g 
<<|^ % )* aad i n the Hsiao t*an^( p«7 ) and kg 
t»u( ^J3^5 > as Wen wan^ tin^C iC^ ^ A ) t which has 
been widely fol^<^wed by l a t e r cataloguers* Among the 
^ t l an Imitated bronaes are maziy that axe modelled a* 
f t e r t h i s inscr ipt ion^ See I b r instance our Plate SNiot 
(d) above* tripods which carry t h i s same inscr ip t ion 
are also foudt i n the fol lowing priirate catalogues and 
are therefore to be c^iQgarded as fakedt Chi ka chaiC 4s 
6^ 7 h ghun is&i ) ; ( M n so( |.i28 h Hgai miC 7* 
2 >5 ^ o u ts«un^ 2:60 )s Ohui y i ^ i a i ( 3 t l9 ) • 
Bf2(85) inB,S,Q,M.l8C •» & 1 . ) Oban^ ohii t u i ( i'^Mj^ t 
She vessel-^-tesEt and a l i d - t e x t running i n the opposite 
d i rec t ion can be found i n the fol lowing Sung Qa^ogu-
ess M^Ja i ( 13:8-^10 or i3tl58*9$ i a which two vessel* ^ 
texts running lef tward and three l id*texts running 
r i ^ t i a r d are inclxided«)j Hsu k*ao( 4J24*5 ) ; Hsiao 
t>ang( ppi5>-'^ ) l Po ku t«u( 16829^35). Imitations or 
fakes o f t h i s Insor ipt ion have beea reoorded i n the 
fol lowing "QiHng and iatoir cataloguesi Ea ,chien( 2Q?il ) 
? ,Qhia( 12?2&*50, 3 rXe ) t Ghl ku cha:^( 6f26-7 ) l 
Oh'i kg shih( I 6 f 2 ^ 5 » 2 v i s , >j Mm yiC 12$ 18-32, 5 
Vis )5 Jungle " i d s f C pp»8^*5 ) • i n which Juag has r e -
named the tea vessels that bear t h i s inscr ip t ion Qhou 
?f^J^i^^Pp^ ,^1^^ 0 ^ kuel and has labelled them a i l 
as faked*. 
B»3(86.) . ins.i3.M.18 Ohung CJgj yiC i-f i 'U)^-^ )^ $he 
fbrger Of t h i s kuga^^vered gravy-boat i s f eo l i sh and 
careless indeed f o r when Jle copies the inser ipt ienal 
t ex t from the tog ^talogues h6 ^^Jfgets to eharjge the 
vessel-naae into ^PL*^ or at least " ®L 
5!hls vessel can be found i n these - Oataloguess Ohlen 
toL( i 2 ; 5 > ^ )3 Hsu y&C I 4 s ^ )s Jung's •*IA6t"( p*867 ) , 
i n which ^uag has renamed the two vessels that carry 
the same i n s e r i p t i on 6hQU l u p*ang ehunfi ohti ,fu kuan^ 
and has-labelled them a l l as f a ^ d ^ 
3*4(87) ins*e«7( v» pius 1* ) gfaanjg chu yu( A^Mi 
""i ? « a ; ' K I 4 " h Hsu chia 
( Q»8 )s Jung's •*l4.st'*( p*8§7 ) • 2^ which Jung has l a -
belled i t as faked* I t i s notiOec^le that the sentence 
i n the t ex t has no verb; nor has i t a vessel-rname* I t 
Slakes no sense at GLII*.(Chore can be no doubt tha t i t 
has been extracted from the ^ong Catalogues. 
B.5(88) in3,Ma8( V. Ss 1 , ) ghuat^  ohu yu( gA? ^  | 
1*1 i j^ )? Hsu r / i ( 8J6 )5 Jung's ' 'Llet^C p*857 )> 
|ja #iich Jung has r^aasied '^ h0 vessel Ohou l u p^aag 
fa yu ^ has labelled i t as faked, ffhe ves-. 
@©l*name ** ^ ^i^^ case does not correspond to 
i t s type S 
B*6(a9) ins.Q.iMa8C V. & 1 , ) ghuag ohu ta\mC $ i 
^ A4^-tfi) )^ m ehlenC 9!lS*3 )5 Hau y l ( $i9-lO; 
the vessel^'t^xfe and t^e lid-^text run in opposite'dir-
ections )$ Jang»a *^Bt^i P ,6^ ) j which Jmig has 
renaaed the two ireseels that bear this lascnlptlGn 
Ohou ivi p'ang ohoBg Mai f a hu has labelled bhem as 
faked» fh© v$8s©l*naae ** l a tiie insexdption does 
not talJiy - ^ t h the yess^l-^pe « ei ther . 
S#7(90) ins^?l#lQ( V* g» 4,. > Qhuag ctaa Mi l ^ ^ ^ l i ' 
i ^ Q - t )3 ghlenjo^C $46*7 ) | Ifeu ^ ( 8t3^j the vessel-
t ex t and the lid^tearfe ntn 1B opposite directions ) ; 
Jfemg *^  "mst*^ p*84S )» i n «Mch Jusig has renamed the 
fbur iressels that bear - ^ s inscrlptioa Ghou l u p^ang 
ohun^ chu fa ha and has labelled them a l l as faked, 
gfhe in96sel*saiae ** | ^ ** in-this inscription does not 
ta l ly w5.th the vessel^torp© ' '• I t i s xiot correctly 
wEitten « eithea?* 
B#i(91) imMB Qms chu3^mC ^ t i^^t )» M 
^ ( I f t l ) | Juns*s **l4©t**( p*845 )# i n «hich Jung has 
renamed the vessel Cfeou l u p*ang chung chii f u p»an and 
has labelled i t as faked« Hsre again, the vessel-name 
•* 1 ^ * i n the inscr ip t ion does not accord wi th the ves-
@el--sype " ^ 
B.9(92) ins^Ciaa Ohun^ ehu yi(^ '«|?jr^^ t il^l. ) : Hsu 
ChiaC 7?16 )} Jung's "i4.st''< p*842 ) | i n which Jung 
has renamed i t ghou l u p'ang chana chu f a koei and has 
labelled i t as faked* 
B^J0(93) iBs*MaQ Ohuag Ciai haien^ ^^^^^SLZ ^ t ^ ) - i ^ ) J 
Bsu y l< 13:13 )i Juas>s **]:ast"< p.833 )» i n uMch Jung 
has 3*enam0d i t (feou l u p*ang Chunf^  ohii f a hsien and 
has labelled i t as fa^ed* 2h© vessel-name " I K , " i n 
t h i s insc r ip t ion does not accord wi th l^e vessel-type 
B*liC9^) ins^e*ia mam cl^ f u tin^C ^'^MiX^ t 
ff^ • •* • " >! gbinf^ wa( 1830 ) ; the iOrger concerned 
has been ingenious i n using the Character " I n 
place of " $C " so as to f i t i n very well wi th the ves-
sel^type« f h i s vessel was i n the col lect ion o f Yeh 
Chih-hsien^( :J ) , a f re^ene oustomer of the f o j v 
S©rs-«-*the Bu brcthers( see Qhapter 3 above )« 
( I I ) "Bronzes whose inscx^ip^ons are an elongation, summary 
or modification o f the insor ip t ional texts recorded 
i n the Bmm Oatalogaes are a l l forged«"( i b i d . ) 
IShis c r i t e r i o n i s analogous i n nature to it) above, wi th a 
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a difference only i f degrees forged inscript ions f a l l i n g in to 
oategory 1 are the re sa l t o f copyixig a complete version o f a 
Sung t ea t , while those f a l l i n g into th^ present category C are 
l a t e r modi^iOiiitiQiiS o f the Sung model-texts, ^ r instance, the 
( i den t i c a l ) t ex t o f the <aiou kang -tiLm or l a kuoijs tint^ or Wen 
wan^ t i n g corded I n the Sm^ Catalogues has served as a model 
f#j? aaay false iascslptions ^ f t h i s kind* fhe foUowing inscribed 
vessels are a oross-sectipn o f .theses 
G.1C95) i n a . C . l EB&Mi/'^'^ « " ^ ^ " )» gu chienC 19^7) 
J JusJg's f'la.at''^ P « W ) j Jtmg has regarded i t as faked. 
C.2(96) ins»a^M.a mm koC-^-^, 8 w ) : Obi ku chai 
< aaa ) i Ohun kuC i / l i^e. )? CSaln soC g t l lO ) | Chui y i 
^ a i ( 30*12 ) . 
a*3(97) ins .0 ,3 tingC ^ >P<^  t f» "f^  )s KU ehien 
( 38|.a ) i Jung's *'la.si;*'( p*<329 )» # i i eh Jung has r e -
nsaaed the tripod diou Mm t i n g and has labelled 
i t &B faked* 
q*4<98) in9*a*JJ ^ t i a g { . | j^ fy t ^ ' f ' C S [ ) ) i Hsu cbia 
( l;a,6 )§ iTaiig's **I«ist**( p*a5a ) , i n which Jung has 
renamed the t r ipod Ohou cho:a kua^ Una and has labelled 
i t as fak^d* 
0*5(99) iBa.M,4 M tlng(.g.v.Q^ : "^"1^^) f v j ^ " )j ghien 
kuC U'i-'o ) i Jung's «3j5.st«( p*8a9 )» iwiioh Jung has 
renaa^id i t ghou olnou kung fan^ t i a ^ and has labelledji t 
as faked* 
chienC 134^0 ) t Jung's «Ust**( p*Q3S ) , I n i ^ c h Jung 
.has renamed i t Clhott.kan^ kuei but has erroneously r e -
gard<3d i t as ^'eauiae"* 3?h«se i s no doubt that t h i s 
insaoAption i s a susMary o f the ghou kaa? t i n g t ex t 
and ^hat '*kung'*( ) ^bAfiously not a personal name 
i n i ^ i a soatejcb. ^ . 
0^7(101) ina,IS,3 ien y i ( ^ j | - i « ^ ^ * | f 4 j i - " Hsiao 
ehiaoC 7^27 )^ 
^^8(102) ina*M*5 Wen laieiC j r ^ : " i C " ^ ^ f - f - )« 
CQien^  han( 1?33. ) j Siju.;^  ohai( t *u 85 ahih 5 ) ; Sgn t 4 i 
( 78|L1 ) . . . , . 
0.9(103) in9,<V%3 Wen tlngC ^Ofy « " -^^  ^ P | - ^ " ) i 
' QhienC. 3a6^7 )5 ^uwg's "Uat ' ' ( p,829 )* i n ^ch 
Jung lias renajeied the JSlrst tJ^ipod Qhou chou knng fans^ 
tiafi^ SEtd the aeoond Ohga chou ktin^ t i n ^ and has l abe l -
led t hem a l l ao ;faked* 
0.10(104) i i is»0.8 l a - ^ O l A ? ^ ^ ' l ^ ^ l ' C l ^ ^ " ^ " f 
f ^ f ) ; KU ohienC a?U-2 ) j Ju¥is^3 «List'»( p*829 ) , 
i n w&leh Jujag has reiaasied i t (Sma chou fang t i n g and 
has l a b e X l ^ i t as faked* 
there i s a great profusion o f ancieat vessels which caaney ths 
jxmm " "( ^ s^fe ©r 5^) )^ „tt aay be due to the fac t that 
th f j graph ** ^ ^ had a va^^lety o f aaanings i n the paslSj i t could 
be a surname, i n tihe c^e o f the nasa<s of the maker and owner 
o f the .newly excavated bronzes:the Bo hai kuelC ^9 -4 ^ ) and 
the Bo htt( )(155)j older brother or undo 
older than the fa ther , e*g. the makers of the Po yung to, h&(-(^ 
% )f BO pal f u p'anC it ^ ) ( see i b i d . ) j i t could 
also be a Chou feudal rank( at least i n l i t e r a r y texts ) • But 
t h i s does not indicate that exis t ing vessels eazsrylng such ins -
c r i p t i o n as "PC made t h i s precious and honourable v*s6el'*( f ^ 
^ \ ) are a l l authentio. Share i s a considerable number of 
fakeswhose Inscrtptlons are no mere than a modification or sum^ 
mary o f the texts recorded i n the Sung Catalogaes, e.g. the £e 
i i ( ^ f e * t " ^ t ^ t 4 - " )<^56) the BO nao yuC f f e ^ | t 
** T^"^ f f - - ^ - " )^^^'^^ etc are among the commonly used models. 
The fo l lowing fakes are among those based on these two vessels t 
(3.11(10§) ins.G*a f o liCYfetS t " -t^ 1: " )» Ea chienC ^ I t 
6 ){ Jung's **Li8t"( p*831 ) c lass i f ies i t as suspect 
i n Spite of the f a c t that i t i s an incoii^>lete insc r ip -
t ion* 
G*12(106) lns.M.3 B O j s d ^ l t ** ^  1^-^ " ) t Chui v i 
dialC U t 2 8 ) . 
G.1KXQ7) lns*H*4 Bo yu( ' j i) | i " " ) t Chien 
kQ( 7i7 ) j ^ n g haii( 2! 17, the vessel i s known as 
tso pao y i ^ ) | Jung*s "List'*( p*855 ) c lass i f ies i t 
as suspect* 
G* 14(108) ins*M*3 Bs tulC-f^^:^ I - l 4 " )« g'o e^^^ 
( 7 a o ) . 
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, <?* 15(109) ; ins*Q*M*,3 B> Ung(/{6^f>[ t ^ , " ) : g'o 
ehai( 6 t l 8 ) ; lU chai( l i U ) j j h ' i ku shih( 1*4 ) | 
. Chun ku( l /2»2r3 j two tripods o f which one was i n the 
col lec t ion o f lai lao-hslen ^ and the other i n 
J %ten f h i e h - o h ' i » s col lect ion ) | Gheu ts 'un( 2j66 ) | 
Hsiao ^ a o C 2i22, 5 Tls ) 8 Sega talC gs23 ) • 
0*16(110)- ins*M*^ J ^ g y ^ ( . t ^ | f | t . r ' < 5 > 1 ^ ' t f | i l " h 
Ghien bu( 1J21*2 >f Jung^s *'Li8t**( p*828 ) c lass i f ies 
i t , as'.faked* 
, G*17(1U) ,, ins*M*5 Bs t l ng ( t ? # "^^^  ^ l - ^ " " ) i 
Hsu y i ( l i 5 7 ) l Jung»s "Ust^C p*828 ) , i n which Jung 
has renamed i t ^ u po fang t i n g and has labelled i t . 
; ,,\. •, ...as faked* .. A . ^ 
0.18(112) ins*M*^ BO t ingd^vfof t " ^ « 
CSiien ku( ia9*2Q ) j Jung's **List*'( p*828 ) , i n which 
Jung has also renamed i t Ghou po fang t i n g and has la<« 
bel led i t as faked* 
G r l t ( l i 3 ) ins*G«2 . BO y i ( ^ ^ "f^Q •* ) i Sa ehlen 
( 1312^ ) l Jung's **Li8t"( p.841 ) , i n which Jung has 
rextamed i t caiou po kuel and has labelled i t as faked. 
G.20(U4) ins*G*M«5 B? y i ( f f e ^ - ^ "^-^ " >^ M^^Sm 
(15t21)i man mi 6 f l 5 )> m i ku chalC 5«23 ) t Ghiin. 
ka( l / 2 t 9 ) ; Qh'l ku shihC 17i9 h Chin so( 1,35 >, 
Bai yl€ 6i27 ) l €toeny; sungC 4t35 ) | Qhing wu( ^132 Xf 
Hsiao chiaoC 7t l5^7i 9 v l s t known as Bo tso y i i n th i s 
work ) . I t i s ext r^ely . . in teres t ing tha t of these three 
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vessel$ that carry the sams insc r ip t ion one( i«e» 
^ e n ku 6J13 ) i s regarded by J u ^ as "g^?Jins*»( Jung' 
s *»J4s,t» p*a35 )» one( i^e* Ea Chieh 13:21 ) as "sus-
pect"( Jung*s "Mst^ p* 8 ^ ) and ©neC l .e* Hsu v i 6t 
27') as «^faked**( Jung^s " L i s t " p . M l )* Ib r safe^*9 
sake^. i n i^e meantime^ ^ ^ conislder them suil faked, 
•f u n t i l there i s c f i d e n ^ to t e s t i f y f o r tbe authentici*^ 
t y ' c f $]ay Of them* • 
a ^ 2 i ( l i $ ) i n s A 5 Po y i C f f e . ^ » " '^f^A " )» M 
* 2 i ( 6t26 ) t Juog'e "Iii@t"( p.8*2 ) , i n which Jung has 
renamed i t Shou tsc po f U kaCi end has labelled i t as 
faked. 
0*.22(116) inSi6.M*3 B» ChihC ifelftf t " ^^"^^^ " ) t Ku chien 
,( 26?19 ) i Cheng sungC 9t24j known as Po tso v i chih 
i n laiis wotk ) \ Shan <^Q1( l i ch»i 4gS4> )} Hsiao chiao 
( 5237 ) | S a n j a i ( 1#|49 >i Jungts "L i s t " ( p*864 ) r e -
gards i t as suspect. 
6*i3(117) i»3.ia»4 m halenC ffeis^t " ^ T->^^f i> " )» 
(Men ku( 12{11 ) i Cheng haiC l t28 ) | Jung's " L i s t " 
( p*832 >i i n w h i ^ Juhg has ^froneously treated i t as 
"genuine*** She f o j ^ e r contradicts himself by giving 
two vasael^-names^i'-^hsicn-steamer and l i - cau ld ron-^ to 
the ^esi^cnablc steamer* 
a,24<|^18> , .ins»G*M.4 Po lix yiC f t ) i *» ^ ^ ^ . ^ " ) t 
Chi ktt ehai( 3i23 ) t Chun ktt( l /2 i53 ) ; Chin so( U 3 8 ) j 
iMQm -mi 1823J i t i s known as 1^ tso l i i y i i n t h i s 
work ) j there are fbu r vessels i n the Ghln so Gatal©^ 
sue under the name "Bo**(•<3' . )• Share inscr ipt ions , rang-
i j ^ froa' thi^ec characters to fo i i r t vary very s l i g h t l y . 
On the '^hree^oharacter t ex t ( i*e* 0.20 above ) the' 
COE^i lers , the ifeng brothers, comment, **Beither above 
nor below the ^ a r a c t e r 'pe* i s there any graph, so we 
do not know which *Bo' i t is* This vessel i s fa ther 
small, but i t s iaii tatlons and counterfeits are p l e n t i -
f u l * HeveJcrtiheless, t h i s par t icular t one seems to be of 
archaic or igin^ I t s insc r ip t ion i s inside the belly*** 
( Ghin so 1(3^ ) • She l i n g s ' intent ion o f eliminatisg 
- suspicion against theism own ColleOtlon i s i t t v i i c i t i n 
t he i r argument* Bbwever, I t i s a matteiir of common 
loiowledge that many .C(^lleotors would be reluctant t o 
acknowledge that any d f t h e i r treasures are fakes* 
0.25(119) ins*M*5( V. fij'l* ) Bo pae yu(^fe"f 1 x 
' . (a)<^ 8 « 1fe I ' ^ ^ . f l - : ^ . « ) t ghien ktt( 7«6 )$ 
chaiC 11:28$ i t i s teaown as B& yu i n t^iis work and was 
i n the CQlleetiion o f Teh Ghih^-hsien ) ; Ohou ts'unC 58 
iO&-5? ) | Hsiao chiaoC 4836 ) ; Jung's "Lis t^( p»856 ) , 
- i n which Jung has renamed i t Ghou x>& yu and has l abe l -
led i t as aspect* Shis insc r ip t ion corresponds exact-
l y to the toxb 0 f the Bo pao yu found i n the f o U t t i l s g 
Sung 0atalogueS8 I t l \ t a i ( i i t5*6 ){ Hsiae t 'apg( pi39 ){ 
PQ ku t*u( U:3^9 ) . 
©#26(120). . ins»M*6 P^ tso kaei{ ^ 1= I " <^ l ^ ^ f f i f l 
^^)t 5J8 ) ;_^ou jbe»un( 3.191 )} Hsiao 
chiao( 7«67; i t i s known as Po^teo PSO yung taun kuei 
i n t M s work )} San ta ig 7si35 - i ^ i s known as Po kuei 
i n t h i s mm h 2?he wording o f " ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ f | « i s 
extfremely a l i en t o tha^ o f ^ le cpnyentienal Qhou ins* 
cripti<?n tcxtsC see also •(y) .be3k0w )« 
iMZ) *%pQi^mB whose iJa§ciipt?ioni3 are a eopy of the Sung 
insciAptional tex^f ,, fsom one tgrpe €>f vessel on to 
anotfher, w i ^ or without erasu3?C or a l tera t ion , aj?* 
a l l faked*"( i b i d * ) 
IShis c r i t e r i o n i s s^ain hcmogehb^ i n n a t u ^ to a certain extent 
wi th c r i t e r i a ( I ) and ( I I ) abCTe, ,save '^a t i t i s treated fsom 
another point o f view. 2br instaaee, the inscr ip t ion on the Gbaag 
chii t u i ( as rccorO^sd i n the Sung Gatalogdes, was. ori-f 
g i n a l j y inscribed oh the t u i C f t ) '^pe of vessel( see B.2 above), 
but has l a t e r been copied inscribed on aaang-coVGred b o a t ( ^ 
see B.3 )» E ^ p a i K ^ i see B*^* B*3 )» ha*vase(*^ , see B.$, 
B.7 ) , ii*a^'s*lavcr(^ , see B*$ ) , 2 i r^®^®5. ( -^ § see Bi9 ) , . 
h s i e n » a t e a E ^ r ( j f » see B*iQ ) aaf ting-^trinedC iftf » see B4II ) 
etc* Similar ly wi th the inscr ipt ions on the P9 11(^6 ) and 
P& pco y^C ^ ) * f^^pst appearing, i n the Suig Qofcalegucs 
but l a t e r "(jransfeisped and in^cii.bod on a var ie ty of vesselss t ^ . -
v e s s e K ^ , see 4J*14 ) . ting-tripodC -Ay , sec 0*15» O.is, ^.17, 
0*18 ) , jg5*vessol(^ , see 0*20, 0.21, Cf.24 ) , Ghih-gobletf ^ 
see 0.2^ ) , heienysteamerCy^^ * see 0.23 ) and so on* This i s 
also a usefu l e r i t e r l o n f b r detecting forgeries , ixALich we shal l 
now apply t o tes t some of the vessels recorded ijx the existing 
catalogaes8 
i)*l(121) ins.S*C.l Tan t lng ( ^ ^ ( j - t ** ^ ** )8 the charact-
er ** " has a vaxlety of forms among inscriptions r e -
corded I n the Sung Oatalogues, e.g* **( U t a l l i 
6-7i l i 2 0 ) , *•( l i t a i 1822 ) • " " ( ggu f u 
t i n g t i n g l.u:^^f^. | l j g i l 8 l O * U i 1823 ) • " fC " 
( qggu £a Chi t i n g ^ K^ti^tft U t a l l 8 l O - U | 1823 ) , 
" ^ " f T i ^ sun f U t i n g t i n g I M'4r -^^^t^ . U t a l 18 
24 ) etc* They can also be found i n the Hsiao t*ang( p . 
2 ) and Bo ku t»u( l 8 l p ) etc. Vessels which carry t h i s 
diaracter are commoniy at t r ibuted to the Tin( or Shang) 
because t h i s graph or sign i s generally regarded as an 
emblematic symbol or family name of one o f the Sbang 
e|ans. Xt has ziot been found i n any f i i l ly -a t t e s ted 
Ghou inscr ip t ion* However, vdien th i s chalraeter l a t e r 
occurs i n the inscript ions recorded i n the l a ^ i ^ i a l 
C^tiog Hepositorles, the Tau t i n g i n the Hsu chiaC 28 
12 ) i f o r instance, which carries, t h i s graph, i s a t t r i -
buted to the Ghou date. Here the dating of t h i s vessel 
i s not very wrong f o * i t has itm **rlng ears"( if<^ ) 
attached to ei ther side below the r im . They are 
analogous t o the handles of the. kuei^coatainerC ^ or. 
i M c h i s a M t r i l ^ t ^ l e . t o Ohou date* 7his type 
o f handle ( i*e« the r ing ear i f ^ ) i s not found to 
have occurred I n ttoe J^^-laTipcd type o f vessels* |fer 
instance, there i s a t o t a l o f 4? tzipods ineozporatcd 
iss. Chaptei?-2.cf the Hsti chia. Daj^i^^-fivc o f them 
have the conven^oml *Vert i»al ears" ©p "bent cars" 
( i « c . Karlgrents Xin^Qhou c r i t e r i o n 39 ) • Only two,: 
v i s i the f eu t i n g i n qiucsUos a»* tbe Qhou ,1u t ing ( 
HSU chia 2J3^ ) havt the peculiar "nag ears"* 
Being eccentric i n shape, they arc to.be regarded as 
faked cn ,the strength o f SHi Gh*i<»nien*s c r i t e r i on d i s -
cussed i u t h i s Chapter abote* Howevert Jung Song has 
a t t r ibuted i t ( i*e* Hau chia 2t|2 ) to Shang date and 
regarded i t as "gea#ja0"( see Jung's " U s t " p*8i9 >. 
B3we?er, Jung i s not wrong insofar as the insc r ip t ion 
i s concerned, because the graph " i s o f typ ica l 
Shang^feia and f a i r l y w»ll writ ten* Whatf then, i s 
wrong wi th the t i n f ^ t r i p o d and the insc r ip t ion therc^ 
cnf fhe answer i s s i i ^ l e t i t i s the disorepaney exhibit-
ed by the f a c t that the i n s e r i p t ^ n has been a trans^ 
ferenee of Shafig^stylc scr ip t to a Qhou«»style t r ipod* 
Jung's a t t r i b u t i o n and. judgment o f t h i s t ing - t r iood 
d i r e c t l y contradict his s t y l i s t i c c r i t e r i a which wa 
shal l discuss presently* Another example has been 
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4€tt#d . i t t@ th^ Jlt&a£ but te: j^egardsd I t as talked. 
D*4(ia4) ins ,0»i S S S J ^ C ^ t " -J^  ^ )« ><^aC 7?8,i)| 
^ ^ •e " l i s f C p. 8 ^ )> i » Jung lias dated i t to 
the Sbang but beie regajcd^d i t as suspeot* 
fbe foil^o^ng fesBQl types i n t b i s eat^gery D axe la^^eXy 
typioal $baDg tassels* I t jsay, tbereferea be argued tbat t ^ y 
sbteuid be regaled a$ gex^ne t beoaxi^ss,tb^ aU -eaw @bang-s1 |^.e 
lns0xlptions# jreve^beiess, we £^Te evidence vhidh tes t i f ies 
against tbe i r senuinene@e» e+g*^  . 
3)*S(ia5) ins,l*X mi m.hC^^^ l " - I - " ) i HU eMenC 26i 
aj, ) $ Sban ishali 1 1 ^ * 1 4i46^j tbree vessela aj« ia^ 
eiuiedt ©f ^ e f e one ins^yiptlea i s i n ^ l i e ^ o )f 
ghlen kaC XXt4 )8 Hsiao ebiaeC 5568^9* a vis ) | Saa t a i 
( i4sJ2 ) t Juag's p*864 ) , i n wbl«b jvJ3S has 
dated i t te the Shang but ^ s ?ega^ed i t as suspecti 
D*6(i26) ins*Oa ggu h Q i e n ( ^ | ^ ? » 4> " )8 Hgu ebiaC l^s 
28 )j; Jung^s "liist^C p*852 )» i n wbieh Jung has dated 
i t to the Sbaas ^ regarded I t as etispeet, 
©•7<127) in©*M»3 Tau hsienC ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ J )s Hsiit y l 
< %3iW )5 JiJ33g*s *%lst'*( p*8B ) lias iobelled i t as 
• • ' • faked* ' • ' 
©•8(126) to*M;4 TzvL ImC : « )? Btiaa ehaiC ^ 
c h j i )? Hsiae <Ma6( 5j45-^i 2 yls ' ) . 
14 ) ; Jiing^s "3tlBt*»< p*870 ) has 3?esarded 1% as faked* 
21iis inseription i s a direct eop^ :'- tiJe text on the 
ggg 1^ t iag time -J- iC^J^fj- ) 3?e6orded i n the L i t a i ( I t 
1 0 - U o r l t 2 5 > » ' 
D.10(130) iiie*G*M*4 a?sa tsunCA- ^ « *« 1^  KJ^^» ) , Ch'i 
lt;a shihC 585* i t was i n the ©oUestioa of Lu fs^iin* 
c h a i | 4 4 - ^ 6ined he pui?<aiaeed i t i n Beking i a 1892 ) | 
Bsiae <ih,ia0( 5J33> i t i s Jmoisna as TBO y i knaag tsun 
i n this «erk )t San t a i ( 11:15$ as gaQ a i y j 
tsua i n th is mrk )• 
I>*13.(151) ins*#a a?gu tssnC ^ : | - 4 ** ^ " ) j Bu chienC 9t 
21 ) ; Bsii .caiiaC 5ao )i «ruas»e **Ia.st"( p«861 ) has re* 
naoed the one i n the fia ehien Shang t m ka and has la^ 
lelle^ i t as faked* while he has( "Idst** p»859 ) re- . 
named the ©n© i n the ^la ohia Shang 3Ut£nia and hs>B re-
garded i t as saepsiSt* 
Dti2(l$2) ins»0i l fsa teunC 4- ^ j " ^ Q " ) i ehien 
( 9?22 ) | Jun5»a "mst9( ) has regarded i t as 
saspect* 
P* 13(155) fi!ns*P.l ggiA i " C l ^ " )« ahia 
( 5 a i ) r^u»s*s "met"( p,e69 ) M S pesar<ied i t as 
suspeet, 
ins,0*4 !gsu tuiCA- ^ s 1 R O D f )?. ^ 
(Shien( 26s|4 )§. Jua«*6 "I4.st"( p.841 )" bas regarded i t 
' as suspect* 
^*X5(i55>: i n s . a . i gsu Qhia(JV^ j « ) ; chai( 21t 
I5 t 2 vU U • I 
Pa6(336) . ins,<?*M*l I^JfeMC 5 *^ : " \ " ) j Qh*ang en 
C i;30 ) ; Cfoui y± chai.C 24$22j the inscription i s i n 
r i l l evc and the vesBel was i n the colleetion of Idu' . 
Y6a^t*in« )5 San t a i ( X3s47 
©•3.7(157) i n s * l , i gau chia( ) j Hsiao ehiao 
Daaa38) ins*0,6 t s o i c ^ i , s ^T^ ISL " )t 
Su ,chien( )r^«»g*s «mst"( p.845 ) , i n which 
JU32g has erronetaisly rie-garded i t as "genuine", in fact 
the inscsiption i s 2»>t te^y incomplete, but also badly 
wsitten. . . 
» .19a59) ine*a.BiU( a» U ) 3ru( ^ g » 5^  " ) : 
asu ohia( S i l ^ « « ^ 5ri( asUi tbs Ud^teact 
reads " ^ung has( ' ^ s t " p,§56 ) regarded the 
rjra^'pail i n the B&yi chja. as fafeed, but tdae pa© i n the 
HBt Js4 as "senuine**< see a"ung*s "Met** p,85a ) , !2his 
vessel has been incorporated i n his Pae yun lou Gata-
• -Ipgu© with .a ves6el«^t.e3± rsacUln^ " ife. comments, 
'*««#^*^e i i d i s an imitation which hears an inserip* 
t lon reading • ^ *( ef * ^ ' i n the HaU y i )* i t d i f -
fers from the vessel^text 
|ap, .yon 
iSS p.97 )* 3Jhe vessel-texfe « » ^ . " appear© also i n the 
Cheng sin^( 8s 1 )« whioh indioaj^es that Lo Ohen-^ u 
iias loade the r ight ohoiee* i t i s J^eonceivat^le that 
the 9@s i^Xere of the gsii y i Oata^ Ogae should have mis-
taken the-iaiitat0d lid-^text " " i b r i t s allegedly 
genuine yesse^^texte * •*» 
©•20(140) ins#IIU2 ggu ya( -3- § I ** ^ " )« Ofaien kii( 7« 
^ )8 JUBjsg*s **i4st"( p*8j?6 ) , . i n i*iioh JuiJS has re-
named i t Qhou tm tso yu and Jahelled i t as faked, 
'Sh&ve i s a great namh$r Of e:sisting vessels which hear the 
inscription '*shih'*(''^ -^ I also descrihed as^ ) and ^ o h 
are tlstis known as **8hih So-and^S&7» |br instaaee, the Shih yu 
( ) n r s t appears i n the Sung eELtalogues^--Iii t a i ( - 3i2 or 
3437 or 3«15 )? Bsiao, t *an8( p,36 pa kg t »u( lOilS )~where 
i t s inscription reads"Wh**( a : ^ ) » Wo loaow torn a number of 
f u l l y ^ t t e s t e d Western ^ u h r o ^ inscilptions( e«g« the Shan 
f^ Shan t ing )^^^ that " J ^ " was used as an o f f i c i a l 
t i t l e , followed a porsonai nafflB( e*g* " Shih Ra i n the 
insci lpt idn duet quoted ) . Jt ifi» unlikely that an o f f i c i a l t i t l e 
would he used ai^hs i n the w^ I t does m the vessels \inder dis-
^uesion* Admittedl^t ^J^** has h ^ n used as a surname at least 
since the Han %nast7t th^ro i s no clear etidence of i t s be-
u^ed 
iag^as a surname during the Wi9stex3i Qbou* Nor i s there any evi*^ 
denee txom. attested materia^ that a surname could be used alone 
au9 the whole inscription en a vessel* Such iaseslptionSy how^ 
eVeri are so aumtiscus that we should e^ i^iedt to baye ^und at 
least one ameng the foUy^l^ested vessela .i^ i n fact they are 
genuine« I n view of th is a H ^ c h unattested InscriptionB must 
f a l l under suspicion^ at least u n t i l such time( i f «t^r } at* 
tested materialQ c^ me te l igh t beaiijag this inscitpUon " ^ ** 
i h isolation* We shal^. now l i s t a selection of these t 
D^21(141) ins*S.O*H*l Shxh yu( ^ S\ i "f :^ " )t Kii dhien 
( 16?23 ) i Xi, .tai( 5i2>3? or ^ i l 5 ) | Bsiao, t»ang 
< h Jgu t»mC IQtia )i Omi y i ©ba5,( I0t2rit 
i s 2cnowa as Cbih chung; yu i n this \sorfe )} gfaou ts »un 
( 5«ii4i i t i s Jsaewn as j fa^ i yu" i n this work ) | 
Baiao ehiaoC 4t6 }; Bo^LMui i2856 ) i Jung's "Idst" 
i p«8^1 ) has ois^onaously olassed i t as "genuine", 
B.2a<142) ins.e*M.l Qhih taunC i?^^ i " )? gu ohieii^ 
( 9i6s Jung has renamed thisjtressel Sham ehih ehil^ but; 
has mistakon2y regarded i t as "genuine"« See Juog's 
*»Iist" p*8(32 )s Hsvi chlaC $j26t this vessel with ex-
actly the Qme insoxlption has been regarded as faked 
by Jijj3g Seng presamablgr on the ground that i t i s g i ld^ 
ed and stlTered, See J U B S * S "Mst" p,#70 ) j (3am ku 
^1/^1124 i t i s Mom as Shou ^thih obupg tsun ) j YJ, 
l i n { Shih tsun )$ Stiai niC )t Cheng hsiiC 255? the 
character i s i n r i l i evo ) j CSbiui y i chai( i7«5 )5 Hatao 
chiao( ^iZi four vessels of which one inscription i s 
i n r i l i evo )% Sai^  t a i ( U s l | 6 T I S ) . 
J>*a3(^ 43) inSrO*M*l ^ h ^ C j ^ ^ K t " )t m Chien 
< 23i^3-^l tw> teasels i ^ C h «?ua^  Siang has Crroneous-
, 3^  regarded as ^s^^^©"* See Jung's ^Mst*^ p.858 ) j 
Qhen^ ^^ puC gsi^ js^ CSaen^  haliC 2jS7 ) j Sh^ ohoiC U chH 
4i6| the inscription i s i n r i i i evo ) ; Qhi kg ohai( 
19; the vessel i s i^ odwn as ^hm chih chiing k>^  and the 
inscription, appears i n rliiov© ) j @ajn kd( l / i i l4 ) j 
mao^ i e i h@uan( 2i3-6 ) i Bi?h j ^ . ( ); Yin ts '^n 
( 2;24; four vessels Qf which one.inscription i s i n 
r i ^evo )$ (^ui ad chai{ 16ta )s Hsiao chiaoC 5t47«-8 ) | 
Qheais t fti( 1«51 ) i San J;ai( 14*^4, 7 ^Is ) . 
i)*24(i44) ins*M*2 Shih ku( ^^V« " C^en ku 
( 4.0124 )$ ^ung»S *1.1st"( p*8Q0 ) i i n isMch Jung has 
ros«M?d©d i t . as saageCti Igan t^aiC 14:21 ) . 
©*af<14f) inS«0*Mf X Shih tiBg( :j=^ jF^  4 ^ ** )« <^e,n 
( 3824| the iassription reads " j^^ Jui^ g has dated 
i t to the ^aaag but eironeGusiy regarded i t as "gen-
uine •** See Jung*s '^mst"* p#8X9 ) i Hsgj ehia( l j l 9 j the 
inscription rsads |^ ^uag has attributed i t to 
the Shang and ieihelled i t as suspect« See Jung^s '^List" 
p#325 )s:HSU Xtilrd.t two tripods, the inscription 
on the f i r s t t i a^ reads ^ " and i t has peculiar 
decor* Juog has erreneousHy regarded them as "genuiad". 
See Jung's "list** p,819 Cheng suaa;( 20 )? ^ o yan 
|ouC pp*15-4j i t i s a reproduction of the tripod re* 
' Corded i n the Hsu y i ),; Yin ts*un( l > i )s Qhou. ts*tm 
^ 2 s66 ) ; Hsitto ehiao ( 2«^-4; three tjlpods whose ia^ 
scriptione are beoU©' written )j San taiC 2*^5? fit© 
tilpods with bad 'inseript ions )» . . ' 
B , 2 6 ( l ^ ) iJis,a»M.l Shih. s i C : ^ ^ t " " )» Si ^enC 13 
J37» Jnng has reaaiaed this vessel Shaaa shih kuei but 
has erroneouely 3?esarded i t as "genuine*** See Jui3g*a 
"Mst^ p*8J4 )5 ktt diaiC 1:24-5 )$ ^ i i n kuC 1/11 
6; i t i s kaewn as Shou Chih ehutp: yi, i n this work | | 
Caaeap enpg( 4:26 )} CSiQU ts^unC 3:118 ) | Hsiao chiao 
< 7:^ )B .San. ^^ el,(. 6?:^ t 2 vie )* 
D,27(147) in8.M*7 mklki^^ « " ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' f " )t 
H^ii 6:40 ); Juag's " l ie t "^ p»842 ) has labeUed i t 
as faked. 
$here exist a conslders^le number of vessels ^ e h are 
kaewn as "Sbu*'(rl;:5?^ ^ the usual, but uaproved, decipbermeat of 
^ • ^ *^ f i r s t appears i n the Sung Catalogues e,g, 
^ Shu yiC I t i ^ » lA t a i 1284<-5 6y 12:12$ ) 
and 1?he Shu pae y i ( : k ^ ^ s 0 ^ \ T v ^ f | 4 - " ) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ On the 
Shu pae y i Hsieh Sheng«-kujig commsnts, "As fo r Shu, people of 
^ U . known as Shu were Sao Shu-^cjji^^f Juag Shu/^tf.\ and 5!s*ai 
Shu^ tK^» 2he t^per character C of this inscription J i s blurred, 
i t i s , therefor©J ii^ossible ^O. dut vdtio this Shu ia»"^^^^) 
l3i©h*s observation on this blurred characterC cf» Baaaiard's re-
mark made on Mio newly eiscavatsd j^?aQ pao tin^g mentioned i n this 
Chapter above ) ira of gre^ t^ importance, Barnard's remark suggests 
that incoapi^Jte inscriptions caused b^ corrosxLon, n^geniaation 
or damage during axca:7ation ©alst on g -^auino vessels, Hawever^  
this does n^t ^arimts© the gemitaeness of a l l -^B e?lstiBg 
bronaes which casj?y, such tiia incoi^iete inacriptianf because* for 
coiiveniene© • sake, ttistead ot ecpying a |;eagth^ inscription text , 
unskilled forgers would t«:3fl to aolect coiaparatively short ins* 
criptlons of thin Jsind as modeia* Sbr ©asample, there exlsjbs i n 
3^ ^oi ^talogue a Shu ya C rbi^ g. ) with an inscription read-
iogf " ji^^ '** Hsieh escplainsi "!2h© iasoiiption ^ © h roads 
•SJhs younger bwither made th is val^sdlstpi^ ^ ^vemeX^ i s paral-
XQ% to that on the reading 'She ^ider brother made this I f -
oaaldron** 3Jbe ©xuy diffenanos i s i n the matter of seniority," 
( iy'^id* ) f h i s a^ pgument i s hardly eoneiusiv^^ f o r , although the 
senidrity ©f t ^ brothers i s dlscernibajg, to which family or 
Clan these brothers belong,or e-sren 'eshether they do i n fact be-
|kOng t© the ssme, family, i s 5'«t obs®ire» ^inscriptions of this 
^orfc are, not o^ij^ ineomplete, bat also entirely ireaningless, We 
ther©f^>r© eon^ider them faked. iSxan^les are as follows; 
©*28(M'S> i n B . a . l . i SSLMCd;iJ\ j "tt^s." ) : Bi chienC 24t 
7 J the vessel i s devoid of decoration and the charact* 
e r , yiilch reads " p i n r i l i o v o . I t i s typical 
of BaxL C P later date* Qswever, Jung Eieng bas regarded 
i t as "genuine". See Jung's "Zdst" p,858 ) | Hsu chia 
( l l t l 7 t J ^ bas labelled this vessel as feked. See 
Jungts " l i s t " p.861 ) j Chiin kag 1/1:16$ the character 
i s i n r i l i evo ) ; Yin ts<un( 2:24 ) | Chni y i diaiC 16i 
26 ) | Qmt ts<un( 5:17 ) | Hsiao ehiaoC 5 « ^ )» San 
t a i ( 14:17 )f Cheng t«u( 1:47 )* 
Db29(149) in8,G.l Shu 7mC rf.ji ^ t "tf^ ^" ) : Ku chienC 16: 
7 )J San t a i ( Ut^ ) l Jung's "Liat"( p,855 ) bas l a -
belled i t as suspect. 
D#30(150) ins,G.M*l Shu ehuehC tfis^^ : " T ^ \ " ) : Yi l i a 
( Shu <aikeh ) | Yin ts»un( 2:2 ) | Chui y i chai( 1981? ) | 
Hsiao chiaoC 6:9 ) ; San t a i ( 15il2, $ vis ) , 
D*31(151) ins.C,M*l Stotsun(it\4- « "-^^V" )» K'o chai 
( 13:24; i t was i n the collection of Yeh Chih^hsien ) | 
Qbui y i ehaJLX 5i2 ) | San t a i ( 11:2| i t was i n Yeh's 
collection and the graph i s badly forxoed ) , 
D*32(152) ins .CMa Shu chihCtk^i^ : " r^"* ) : Hsii chia 
( 12:4| Jung Eeng has regarded i t as suspect* See Jung* 
s "Ust" p,864 ) | Yin ts'unC 2:26 ) j Hsiao ehiaeC 5: 
^9 ) | San t a i ( 14:3<^  )* 
P.33(153) ins,M*2 Shu chihC-;^ M : " HX.** )t Ohoi y i 
ohai( 24:d| i t was i n the collection of P*an fsu-yin ) , 
D*3*(15*^ ) ins. 0,1 Shu haien(tf;^ | s : "tf^ s^  " ) : Bi chien 
( 30:7i the steamer, known as " ^ ^ ^ ^ " i s devoid 
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pf decoration and |8, attributable to a later date ra^ 
ther than to the Shang or Caiou. But Jurg Keng has re* 
garded i t as "genuine?* ^ Jungf s "List** pt831. )* , 
D.3$(i>5) ' ins# C^l Shu taxm yiC -^ i^ ^ s " ) ; Hsu 
chia( 6t31 ) l 3ms*B "Li!St"( p.872;) has labelled i t ; 
as suspect t San t a i ( 6.t4 )» 
©.36(136) insyO.3 Shu y i (^^Jj | t ^ )^ tf-^O 0 OQ « ) , 
, <^en( 13830 ) | Jung^s "List"( p*84$ ) has iSLbellcd 
i t as fakedi. 
©#37(157) ins.M.3 Shu y i ( t f ^ ^ j " ttv"^ • f l ^ " )t 
. ts^unC 3ai6 )* 
D,38(i38) ine.M.1 Sha t ing (tlx >^ { . " t K , " ) i Gbui v i chai 
( 3tg0{ the tripod i s ex^reme^ small and i t was seen 
i n Shanghai*). . ' 
©t3?(i39> ,i»s*M»3 Sha kuC ^. ^K t " tK%^ " )t San t a i 
Uascriptions which, road *» ^ or m "( J^ - ) are numerous i n 
the Sung Oataloguesi :bhe Id t a i ( lt>«6 or I t 19 ) | K*ao ku t^u 
< It3^5 ) l Hsiao t>ang( p.2 ) | go ku t !u( I t 11 )* Ih^.have con«* 
sti tuted good models f o r later fozgcrs* Examples are as follows t 
©.40(160) ins .M|l Eeng. tingC j ^ \ t "JK " ) j Hai y i ( I t 
3 ) l Jung's?Ust"< p»8a:6 ) has labelled i t as faked. 
©^41(161) ins.0.2 geng ktt( / ? ^ ^ t " > ^ 0 1 ^ " ) i Had ehia 
( l i t 19 ) | Jung's "Ii ist"( p*860 ) has labelled i t as 
suspect* 
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t>#42(162) in$*0*i genfg chihC/I : " j ^ )t Qhi ku ehai 
( « j l2 ) | ma ku( 1/1:6 )J Uang l e i hsuanC 2:15*6 )$ 
l £ | j 2 ^ ( ' p * i >• 
Bi43(163) ins iMi l S&m chuehCg ^ : " ^ " ) : San t a i 
( 15fl3 )* 
Inscriptions which read # ^ o r ^ ^ " { ^ i ^ ) ajpe also very 
eommon'in the Sung Oitalogues: the XA talC 1:6 ) j K'ao ku t ' u 
( 1:4*5 ) i Hsiao t'angC p*3 )s ?0 ku t'uC t:12ii.3 )» ^bey bave 
also been widely copied 'bfj forgers of la ter date: 
Pi44(164) i n s i q a Stt^i t inK( #^<?jj- r "^4^ " ) : Ku chienC 1: 
16s the character i s i n exactly the same s^le as that 
0^ the B> ku t ' u 1:11-3 )$ Juns*s ^ i s t " < p,826 ) has 
Classed i t as faked^ 
©•45(165) ins*Oa EuCi ting( :?^ vg,^  r " ^ ^ D " ) : Ku chien 
^ (1:7 >a Eu'shenC lie6 ) ; Jung's "Idst"( p,825 ) has 
classed i t as shspect. 
I)*46(i66) ins.CJ.2 Edei ku( ^^^la. i "-^^^ " ): HeU chia 
C U:ao )s Jungle "XiBt'^( p.860 ) bas classed i t as 
suspect. Ae a matter of fact i n the Sbang and 0heu eras 
the ten stems( t:^;^^ ) were used predominantly as 
' names f o t a deceased father( e.g. Ai £aei ) » 
grandfather( e.||^ , £su i ing J. J ) or other more dis-
^ tant ahdestorsi but never fo£ a son or deceased des-
cendants* 
1)*47(167> ins . l i*! BBaei chiiehC = 4^^ ^ : " i ^ " )« Sea t a i 
D*48(168) ins*Ha Nu t i n g ( ^ v.^^ t » ± » )t mk yiC l l46 )$ 
Jung's ? i l s t" ( p.827 ) has classed i t as faked. The 
inscription i s copied from the Sung Satalogue-*-Lt t a i 
( 16tl72 ) . 
gihc Qharacters ^ % ^ }^^'^^^ and "aun"( .^^ o r ) | )^^^2) ^ 
t© which we may acid ** ^  " and " ^ ^, a|.so read "sun" by Surg 
and .subsequent sehclars» thpugh without any csnvineing reason, 
are,also common i n the Sung Oatalogaes and have therefore been 
widej^ ccpied by later forgersi 
S#49(169) ins*H4l. m ku( ^ t " ^ " ) i Ohien kn( 10t22-
23| 2 ) t Jungle "i;4Jit"( p,86i ) has classed i t as 
faked*,. •. 
©•50(170) ins*M*l » i ehueh(^ ^ t " " )t OhU kn shih 
( 7«7 ) i Hsiao ehiaoC 6t98 3 )* 
B.51(m) ins.G*l Ha|h^en( X i " ^ " )t Eg <Men( 30t 
9 ) l Jong's "List"( P*832 ) has elaseed i t as suspect. 
D*52(172) ins.C.X Ma fang hu( > " ^ " )s Hsu chia 
( 9t56| the vessei i s dated Han i n th i s Qatalogue. I^s 
inscription i s i n r i l i evo ) ; «Jinig*3 "Ust"( p*846 ) ^ 
i n which Jung has exs^oneously ciasscd i t as "genuine" 
and attributed i t to ^ e ^ou . 
©*53(i73) ins*q,.l ^ ka (J^^ '^« "^^. " )s En chien( 24t 
68 June's "Lis t" p436^, has regarded this vessei as 
faked ) j Hi3u chia( i l | 2 i | the inscription reads" ^  " 
and the drawing of the vessel i s fine* Ibr this reason 
' pi^sum^ly, Jung's *'Iist" p*858 labels 
Kever^less , the inscription i s copied from the texts 
0f tbs Chi sun t u i ( Ei ) otf the W ting tuiC h.. 
) jpecQ-rded i n the Sung Oatalogues^^^^^ with a 
^ifferen^e Caly i n that the, forged Character sjjn has 
raised hand ) ; Chun kuC i / l i l 6 ) | Ghui y i ehaiC 16: 
6; i t i s known as Chieo wen tau ku i n th is ^ r k )* ^ 
B*54(174> iEns*C!*l son t i n ^ ( ^ j % c " ) i Hai chiaf 1: 
40 ) ; j ^ ' s ^List'^C p#825 ) has labelled i t as suspect. 
I t55a75) ina^Mtl Sun'chihC M ^^t "^M Ohlen ka( U t 
4 )t Jung's :"Li3t"( p*864> has classed i t as suspect. 
3!be inscription^ text on the Yi jgin^ Umi I " ^ ''^  
A ^ ) as recorded i n the Sui« Gataloguesl^^^ 
has alsc been widely copied by f&rgers of later date: 
5^(176) inSftO^U Yi kua^ s t ins( ti < i "a?ext as the me-
)^ C33i kg <Shai( 457*8 ) i @»in ku( 2/1:58 ) . 
P«57C1?7) ins*H*15 Yi teilaa tiagC tx ^(^. s •» ^  '-^  1"^  4 4rf 1 
/^J 4 4 <?^v^-^K'^ ^ <_ » ) : qhien kuC 1:14 )$ Jung's 
"Mst^C p*829 ) has regarded i t as fekdd. 
©•58(178) inskM#a Yi kane tingC " ^ ^ ^ ^ : « t . > ^ » )s Hsg 
2 l ( 1?|6 ) ; Jung*s ^Ii i0t"( p.827 ) has regarded i t as 
- . faked* 
B*59(179) inB.M*10 Yi kuag y i ( ZJ 'i;^ i " t j 
4- ^ " >A HfeU y i ( 6:25 )i Jung's "Llst"( p.842) 
has regarded i t as faked, 
fhe inscription text of the Caiao chung ktao fu bu( 4 ^^/^ 
-^Jl ^ " ) as recorded i ^ the Surg Catalogues^^^5) 
has a^se been ezploited by later forgers as textual raw matex^ 
i a l i 
©,60(180) ins.q.M*37( ?* & i . ) Qhae Chung kjSfo f u hu( ^ 
A ^^^^ ' "Text aa above" )t Ea chien( 19t6-7 ) | 
. Caaien kuC 8t3'^t 2 vis ) | Jung's "List"( p.849 ) has 
regarded a l l the three vessels as fakedi Chi wcnC 4t 
19-20 ) . 
©,61(181) ihs.B8..35 Cabao chnng tsun( A^"^^ t "'^lOj^OaO 
J4 <^ t. 1^ • « ) 8 HSU y i ( 5t7-8 )$ Jung's "Idst"( p. 
849 ) has l i^eUed i t as fak^d. 
(IV) ''Inscriptions idiose sentences sound alien to those of 
t radi t ional inscriptions are a l l fOrged."( i b id . ) 
Ijnder th i s cr i ter ion Jtmg has divided into fi1i|e sub^divisionst 
(i) "inscriptions that read • •^4-i#, Z^;^*^ ^ '(May sons 
and grandsons forever treasure ax l^ use i t ) , ' • 
( Jferever treasure i t ) , H treasure [ this 2 
honourable [ v e s s e l ] (7) ) , ^ ^ •( Made Cto 
be J treasured and used(7) )» Lhut that lack the mak-
er's name J,# are a l l forged."( i b i d . ) 
f h i s cr i ter ion i s useful and effective, yet i t i s but an elabor-
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ation of Oh'en ^eh r«ch ' i « s ( Barnard has mistalfien i t fo r an o r i* 
ginal cont^bution of Jung's. See this Qhapter above )« Since i t 
has already been discussed at length above, we Shall ^ t repeat 
cur .rem^ks here* 
( i i ) "Inscriptions that read * ^  ^ • ( 5ten thousand years ) , 
' S *( Ten thousand years boundlessly ) with-
out any context are a i l forged*"( i b i d . ) 
Inscripticns of this kind are incomplete. Ibrged exai^les are as 
followst 
E.l(182) ina,0*2 gan niea tingC ^ : ^ " ,)t I s i 
chia( 2$23 ) t Jungts " I i s t " ( p.827 ) has regarded i t 
as faked. • 
^.2(183) ins.Q.12( v . & 1, ) Wan shou tsunC ^ ^ j . t " 
^ ^ f | , f t f ^ . ^ . 9 l ^ ^ f ^ ^ •^•)t |^jSMen( 8ta*2 ) , • 
Jung*s "Mst"(p*84a )9 i n iMch JUng has renamed i t 
(Stou y i teang htt and regarded i t as faked. I t i s xiotiffe-
able that the veBsel.*naB©( ^ ) does not t a l l y with 
the exact vessel-type( to;*vas© ) . 
( i i i ) "liiscriptions that read «chii'(;R: ) followed by 
a vessel*name, fCrjeXemple, * «# are also faked.** 
( ibid*) 
the Character iiieferred to here occurs very frequently i n the Sung 
Oatalcgaes* I t has a irerlalSiijr 6f Ibrmst:^^ » t ^ * ^ * f \ 
e t e ^ ^ ^ \ A|;though the reading 0hu i s withcut foundation, we 
shall use i t here as a matter of Convenience« Bronzes that carxy 
these variahts of dbii a^ b generally attributed to the Sbang b^ 
the Sung scholars and the i)ractice has beei^  ^deily followed by 
later end modern scholars( e.g. the ehu has been used as one of 
Karlgren's three' impoftaat Yin c r i te r ia .)^^^7)^ jjjg t«©nd has 
been that when ai vessel i s inscribed with a shorfe Sbaag-style 
iaseriptioa^ i t i s rarely regarded as forged. I n point of fact 
this i s net trdei ^Inoe the ^ r t e r and simpler the inscription, 
the easier tbe faking« and the ^ u constitutes an ideal model 
f o r faklsg Shang-style inscribed brozizes^ Sbere i s indeed great 
d i f f i c u l t y i n dealiag with bi?on2es beariag this graph, estpeeialst* 
3^ when i t i s inscribed on Siian^-style ves$;ele, 9hat we can do, 
however, i s to discriminate the eemnon^  usual sa3d regular fea-
tures existing i n the corpus of examples from the unusual, un-
eommon or ix^gula r ones, inscriptions containing the chu charact-
er genpally f h U into four cateiories; 
(a) Ttm. ebu character* occurring as pa^ t of real texts* i s 
used as a clan-name, i n some cases as a maker^s name'^ S but i n 
ethers i t s usage i s ambiguous. Ibr instance» "j^ ^ $t 
£ : see 0him ku 1/3127 ) , hare the maker Qbu i s comparable 
to the makers f^'ien YuanC w ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ )* ^ ( - ^ =» X ) sad Obao 
^ ss 3p = % ) proposed by Btto MD-;jo^^^^, lEhere are ins-
tances where the ehii charaeter occurs at the end of the inscrlp-
ioni **llade fdJir lather Yi C this 3 precious sacral vessel Ghii, a 
soc>j^i0n..Uk© embi6m*"( iF ^ f#4 A ^  ) ^ ^ ^ ^ \ "P'eng Hii 
3ee Chan fea 2/1 $41 ) 9tQ» Ths tonetioa of thesQ eM i s obscure. 
Y^t i t would tee vex7 hazardous to treat thorn as fa^ ed» for we 
have a foZly-^attested Shasg ixisoriptlon which i s mal^d at the 
ead with;two emhXematie sigzis See otur Hgure 7 a])ove )• 
jN^eyertheiess, when the ohii occurs i n such 12^  eceeixtric contexts 
as I ,^ $f^;R. " f f ^ L l | i l , e t c , we can not 
regards them as faked* ^ 
(h) jShU i s osoaXly followed by the Map hao of a deeeased 
ancdstor* which has been a traditional GhLnese form of noioenela^ 
tore* instance« v^en inscriptions siich as 
\ »»^ ^^ ^^  etc occur on an anattested Shang^style bronae, we 
haye hardly any reason to denounce i t s authenticity, though this 
does not mean that we autoiaatieally regard i t as genuine. How-
Qirs^f i f inscriptions occur against this rule, i n a noyel, hete-
roaox form such as " ^ l ^ A "» - ^ 
shall not b® aiaiss i n reg^rdixig tham faJced. 
(e) QhU i s also used as a family name, but i n a siiq>ler 
form i n the same €is the sacrifieial names of the later B h a ^ 
E^La^Bf which include one of the ten stems as the s e c ^ element. 
Bronze examples arei " ^ 1 "(\* "^ ^^ ^^  etc. Un-
liiE^ the precedisg Category, inscriptiozus i n this Qlase may be 
int^le^pretcd as bel&g the mark of a living owner, i n contrast to 
those i n Oategory (b) i ^ e h have been generally taken to mark a 
deceased ancestor* Hence, inscriptions that read ""V^", " 
" • v ^ - r '• ^ ^^"i coati'axy to the traditional Jbna, are t6 !>© 
r^ gaSTded as faked* 
©I' tla® malser this vessel,, e.g. "-^ ^ " R " <\ * ' 
(1.75) ^ .^ g^  ^ jjg statss «>f Sbaas-s%-i^ ^ xonsses issaiibed with taese 
saarl^ i s eztz!iEtfix47 di£flouJlt to deteraiae tsom the izisexlption 
alone V ev©2a though we aj?0 "cot inclined to treat them a l l as g©n«» 
uimo Sn -yiew of tbs ^ act t M t iiisCittptipii^ Qf the Si^sa. em. fol-^ 
X^mA'^^ya ve^ ej.«'j3jaae( ©ig, 1?^  ) have xiot hee» found aaong f o l -
ly<i»attefited v@esela, Jong Eeng i s picpbably 3?isht i n regarding 
suoh insoriptions aa faked» Bsamples of saeh ^estionable ins-^ 
erlhed toseels follow, coyerliag a l l ©ur fqur oategcriesi 
7 ) i iTuEg's "IdBf C p^8a7 ) has labelled i t as falsed, 
<|M^ n( 984 )| ^ img Kfec^  has renaeed i t Shana oM ehu 
tsti obi tSDtn atid rfeesi?ded i t as sospeetC see Jtmg's 
'• l i s t " P.87G ). 
S*5(i86) ii2B.M.3 ^ L ^ < ^ ^ s « J- i<;^? " ). Hsii yiC 8i 
34 ) J JiKig^s "l3Jst"( p.846 ) has labelled i t as falced; 
E.6(187) lrLB.C,3 Qhu ohia(:^^^ ? ); Km chien 
( a3:9 ) 5 Juas*s '^ist^C p,66e ) has classed i t as 
fafeed* 
i,7(iaa) ias.s.M.a Y I ohu tsmc ^ ^4- » •* " )« ^ 
:tai( il»l ) j Bsiao t»aDgC p.24 ); Po kg tiuC 7:3-4 ) i 
Hsu y i ( 5i21 )| Jung's "Li8t"( p*870 ) , i n «^ch Jung 
has renamed i t Shang y i chu tsun and regarded i t as 
fakedt 
£.8(189) ins.M.2 Yi chili Cbi^ ehC ^ s " " ) i Saa 
.taiC l§s?^ )J 
^,9(190) ins.M*2 Yi chu tlri^C ^ M^(^ t ^  Xf^*» )» £Ln 
hsuC I t X l )| iahtatC Ztll )* 
i.10(191) ins*M.3 ma^ chu y u O ^ : " * ^ ^ " ) i 
<3heng smagC 8 i l l )} Seneku{ |u with inscription read-
ing " • ^  J " ) l Hal iafai( tf;'_^ 408 shih 6 ); Chui y j 
chai( l O t i i ) . . 
E,|l(l9a) ins.M*^ mng cia yu( J ^ r ) j Yia 
. hsu( 1576 ). 
Bil2(193) ins*S*2 !gia^ eba chiiehC J ^ ; ^ 4 ** )» 
111 taiC 4s50 
£•15 (19*) ins*M.5 gins chU cbiiehC 
Yin hsu( ai55s 2 vis ). 
£.14(195) ins*M.2 ging chU ehUehC ? " ^ ^ M 
San t a i ( l$s26i the inscription i s i n rilievo ), 
B.i5(196) ins.M.3 !ging chu ku( J ij^ grv« " ° ^  ^ ** )« 
Yin haiiC 2J42 )* 
2*16(197) ins.M.5 linK ehii ka( J^^^'^VJ " ^  ^  )t 
Yin hsu( 2i42; the inscription i s i n riiievo ) . 
E^17(19S) ins*a.a Ttm diu p*an( T ^  l g t " o « ), 
Yin hauC 2«7*i th^ inscription l a i n rilievo ) j San 
t a i ( 17tl$ 2 vessels of ^ e h one inseription i s i n 
rilievo )| K»e etv&XC I S j ^ j 2 vis ) j Qhou ts'imC 4*19 )| 
Hsiao,QhiaoC 9:68 )* 
Ba8(199) ins,0.3 m. ehii kaC ,^1;^  j " • 5 :S: " ): 
mi chienC 23g3g )• 
2*19(200) ias.O,M,a Qhi caiii tinfesC ^ ^ ^^ f^ - f " 5 ^ " )j. 
g'ao ohai( 1:21 ); Haaio chieiQ( 2{9 )r Ban t a i ( 2il2 )• 
S*2Q(291) ins*M.2 (Sax chu ebaiehC £j <^  ^  J " 2 " ) j 
€^ng hsiiC 2*7 )• 
E*21(2Q2) ins,Sia»2. Qhi ehu y i ( ^ j j i j ^ - t ^  5 ^  )? 1^ 
taiC 2s6 or 2:31 )i Hsiao t»ang( p*26 ) j Bo ku t'uC 8: 
. 7-^ )8 Obiin S0( ii54 ), 
i;*22(?03) ins.S^g 3isin claiC ^  t " ^  « ) l Li t a i ( 5i 
i 4 or 5i56 )* 
$;*23(20'0 ins*G»3 Hsin fa chiiC t )t 
- CM chihC 3;39 )* 
E.24(^^5) ins,^*K*2 Hsjn chix 5 u ( ^ ^  § t " ) j 
Ohim ktt( l/lt39 ) j Yiaa ch^lng kaan( 1J6 )| Cami y j 
qhai( 10c6 ). 
1*20(206) ins*S.3 Hsin fU chiiyyuC ^  I « " "F " )« 
I f taiC 3?4-3 ©i? 3i39 )i Hsiao t«ang( p*3^; i t i s 
known as " ^ " i n this work ); B& ka t'a( 10tl6-
17 } i t i s ale©:- knom as cbii i a this work ), 
]S.26(207) ins*S.2 K ^ i QhttO!^^-^ 1 '^  ^ ^ " )« K»ao kii 
*^ 3S?** 
£.27(208) in04M.2 msl Chu ch^h( ^^^^ t " t t ! - t ^ )t 
San taiC 15t28 ); Yin hsitC 2J18 ). 
£.28(^09) instM,^ Bi y i chu y i ( ^^(^ z_, t " )i 
Qmm hsu( lt29 )» Hsiao chiae( 7iiQ ) j San t a i ( 6:12 ). 
£.29(210) ins.i3.M*5 r l Ghii taunC 4' "Zj^ ^ 
/\" )? B3a chienC 9:2 ) | K*o ehai( i 5 i i 9 l i t i s known 
-Syt y i ti^un i n th^^s \vorl£ )| Yin tsua( 1;22 ) j Halao, 
GhiaoC Ji8s i t i s known as lU y i o tsun X^ZjJt^ %n 
this work )} 
B*^(211) ias»S.Ji; Bix y i chii l e l ( ^ Ij^^ « " W 
Yin hsiiC 2t67 )* 
£^ 51(212) iiia*M*5 lU t l m chii chuehC:^  ^ i " 
• " )t gheag gan^( lQi4 ) j Hsiao chiao( 6t4£f )* 
£.32(213) ;gU chi chu t^nsC -^^  ; ^ L/ 
:^ « )? Shag chai( 11 oh»i ij3$ )? "Yin and <^u"( A 
B,i33(214) ins*M*3 mi 3mel chii chuehC Xjl ^ ^ i " 
^ « )! Shan ehaiC l i ch*i 6l26 )| Hsiao ohiao( 6J57 )| 
Yin ts^un( 2*17 ) i Yin hauC 2s31 )^ 
£^34(215) ine*tt*3 CMi wa fft chuehC ^  ! " f l ^ i ^ ^ " ) 
1 Hen^ haaanC p.74 )5 Ohui y i cbaiC aiJlO ) | Yin ts>un 
( 2813 )3 l^ia hsU'C 2:27 )* 
S*33(a6) iaB.M*2 Oiii fa <aiia(;^;(Vt^ j ^  ft ** ) t S^ 
. t a i ( 13>50 )» . 
S.3S(2iy) ias.1,3 C^ u Xchii kuC^l^^Kt «H> ) j ^ 
*368^ 
; hsu( 2:45 )* 
S*37(2i@) ins*e.4 PtSeng nil ohiiehC Pj-k^ I ^ ")3 
Gh\in foi( 1/2:58 ); '^Jfia and Chou"( t i n e;pigraphieai 
criterion p*22 )• 
S*3S(ai9) ins.Q*5 Chen t u i ( ^ j ^ jj: i " ^f ^ L g §^ fl; " ), 
0hm kaC 1/3830 ) i 
(iv) '^lascriptioasv the go ho fU tipgC-ffe^X^^ff ) for ins-
tfmo@« t ^ : t read^Bo Ho lU said^ iasaediately followed 
by ^then bovsod the hsad to the ground asd dared to 
. respond and eastol 1^ © Sing's srace*(i§ ^  • >5 
) but th^t-laok the obarge i n 
betTreen ^  a l l f o r g e d * i b i d , ) 
S!he inserlption i n question oonoists of t ^ \incox>j||l#ted fka* 
gmeats. Miith tho omission of th@ eharig^t i*s« the oaia body of 
the inscription* oan 'be l i t t l e dombt t i ^ t this sort of de-p 
fioient insoxlptlon i s faked* ^ssmples are as follows i 
13^39(220) ias*S437 Po ho ^i^i^^» " t ^ t i ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ 
5 i t = •^<^'^ D " ) j B&U k^ aeC 5*6 ) i "Sha oheng"( pp, 
1078*801 1121^22 ) • i ^ r e Wu Oh'i'^ehtaag has mistaken-
ly regarded i t as ^ enaiae. 
2^40(221) iaiB,:0,M*37 ^SUMJ^^C i ^ ^ t v f t f « "I®xt as above" 
)' Hsii dhia( 189 )s Hsu yic 1J19 ); Jung*s "LjsfC p* 
830 ) i i n wt>ich JuDg has labelled these two tripods 
as faSod*. 
E*41(222) ins.0.37 "P^'M ytCihik^ i ^SJext as above** )t 
• m ehienC Sat7^ ); JU2:!S»a p.867 ) , i n which 
Jusig has reuaiacd i t Qhou po ho ftt kuang and has rc-
gasted i t OS faked* 
l*4g(223) ins*e437 M j O E C ^ ^ # S ' *^ext as above" )« 
^ ^ ^ i c a j i 15sl>6 ) j Jung's "net'»( p.857 ) has regard-
#d i t ats faked* - . ' 
£^ 43(22^ -) ins.O.M.35( ^ I* 9 ^ he taunC i^M^^ s " 
Qm® iascrlptlcQn on v<easci and l i d texts as abovs," but 
^ andj^ l,ack ^ p e t i t i o n aarlE*'' )t 2u chiea( a>26* 
|Q{ t h r ^ vcsseld bearing the @dme inscsip'^cn have 
a l l been regarded as faked by Jvu^ Keng* See Jung's 
"ast« p.871 ) | (Men kuC 3i25^ ); Hsii yiC 5:6 )• 
2h93© tsfO vossscl$^ '?5i06e inscriptions have repetition 
me^^'|i&l? th© <^ai?aet^ra ^ ^ and contain 
37 charaCtc;^ each* J u ^ has aJtso declared thftm faked 
' (see Jua@?£? "mat" ,p.371 )* 
(v) '^mscrlptiona which read, ©ig. 'liado the elder uncle's 
honourable vessel U 11^  1^ ^  f ^ - ) and thus do not 
sound ancient eitough are a l l forged. **( ibid.) 
Jting apparently mam that the coapQund •* ^ " i s too modem, 
and w@'agree with this^ ^riged sxsi^^les are O.t^ 0«17» 0.21 etc 
as Hetcd Qbovci 
(7> '^eisscls whssc t y ^ 3 dc net accord wel^ with their in&f 
criptions i n tc:ms of period are a l l forged."( ibid.) 
£hi9 could prove to be one of the most usefolf effective 
and appliofihle eriteria Jmig has ever discovered* lit was late;i^ 
devoloped by Earlgren into his "valuable and effective*' touch-
stone ^^^ ^^ * Iswever lucid and fluent the inscription text| or 
however s k i l f u l the craftsmanship m^ be» i f i t turns out to 
f(fj^late this priheiple» i t i s faked* ifeverthelesst this criterion 
i s less efficient when applied to vessels of a oemparatively 
^ose period* Ibr instance, aocordia^ to Sm Uo-^^p and Earlgren 
the style of the vessels attributablo to tho Sarly Western Qhou 
i s not so much a new style as a continuation Hf t^e Tin style 
( l^ i y - a t t e ^ t o d vessels do not appear to #ntradict this )* The 
bulk of the Tin c r i t e r i a recur i n the £arly Western Qiou bronasee 
(^75)^ 80 at times . i t becomes almost isi^ssible to distinguish 
between Tin asd 7in**Q^u( as Karlgren te£ms them ) purely by 
Virtu© of s t y l i s t i c g3rouping^^^^\ loweveri vessel-^types under-* 
went drastic evolution i n ^ e course of a comparatively loog per-
iod of time* Xn generalt so far as Vessel<*>type i s concemed, a-
mong vessels datable to the late Tin and Early Western Ohou per-
iods, i.e* the Second Periid***Ba©»s "Early Produots"( —945 B.C.) 
or ^ Archaic feriod-«^ £Brlg£en*s " l i n asd Tin-Qu>u"( ^ 930 B*0.} 
aire many sg[uare "^{^ • i«e* Shrlgren^s Tiu element 3 ) siad 
kaei without cover( t OomBonly known as ), but 
ft© | ^ ( ^ )• sphere are many of the types called.|sun, , 
i*e« Earlgren^e Xin element 4 ), 2i( S « £ierlgren^ 8 Yin 
element 3 )f ebueh* chia( ^  % , l»e* Kdsplgren^s Tin element 
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6 ) and kuangC ^ 3fv «.1.0. Karlgren*s Yin element 7 )t but no p*an 
( ^ contracts with Karlgren*© Yin«>Ghou element 421 p>an ) CP 
2i ( )* Among.bell© there are t o ( i ] ^ ) but a© chuhg(-€4 ) , 
As to vessels of th$ period between the H l ^ l e Western ^ u 
and the Middle of the Cai^uaChtiu, i.e. the Shird PcPiod^-^Eoo'e 
^ M t i o n ^ C 9^ *6*600 B*G# ) or Xarlgrenfs "isiiddle.qhQu''( 950^50) 
there are ting( t % t ^ ughly @<3aal tc Sarlgren^g Middle Chou ele<^ 
meat .48s ghaUow. t i n ^ ) l i (.f> > i.e. larlgrea's Middle Ohou 
element 44i A^r^d 14 ) | M!^ M. * Sarlgren^s HiOdlc 6hou 
Clement 43 ) and kueiC ^  » i f e.Darlgren*s Mldillc Qhou element 
Sit Jbetcd kuei. )# B^t th® tq«^ ZiC ) almost extinct 
i n period* On the ether hand* a new. type known as hs^( ^  , 
i«ei Earlgren^s Middle Ohou el^iient 47 ) emerged. In wine 'Vessels, 
M* Qhueh; kuah^t chia^ disapptayedt Instead the ^  t*ypa(*S', 
i t i ^ missing from £&Plgrcn^ e cr i t e r i a ) p.rjevailed and su^er*' 
scded them; g!an and yi,( ^  # i«c. BSEo^ lgrenfs Middle @hou elesteuot 
bells- . 
46# |g ) were f i r s t f^und and aaong^chang(l# , i.e. Karlgrcn^s 
mMiM Jlhou: clcidlnt 43 ) and ^ eC^ ) gradually beccate popular^ 
.Amcng vessels of periods between the Kld&le of the Gh*un 
ChHm and the end 0f the 9&i?£^ States# i i C . the i b u i ^ pieriod 
*-^ E!io«s »*Hew JbrfflS*'( 600-^3.B*^* ) cr 'Earlgren»s "aiai"( 650-
200 B|0» ). l i and h^enCj^ £ ^ ) were seldom seen, and the ^ 
( ^J^ ) dis>„appear©d entirely* !?bere W9rc--^art from the type 
of fU^  and tha.it' lived en down to the C^*in Synasty-^new 
types kncwn as Jul( ) and tien( . ) . After t3iat small bells, 
i3ien ohungC^^I hec&m mim^n^^'^K Wi$ Ig^ general guide ss 
regards types of Vessels of pre-^ Cb^ am ^ tate. I t may be used as a 
Mucbai'Stone to test the di^^pancles between the. .vessel<^^e > ^  
and iti3 ihseriptl.en« instance» vessels whose typeabelosg to 
the Middle Ifestem 6hou or Mter date should be fousd to 
liave eaiodied the typieal 8b3ng Ohara^r, i»e« the elan-naia@8i 
the- se-i^ailed *?fei tau EmH \^ » 4({ '), "Ya hslng"^ 0 
# =5-6 )• ^ gbu*^f :R H * ) *'piOtoilal <3haa?aet-
#rs^( see also Eao*s m.m .mn yea ^ u > ppjl-io')* Oenveraely, 
^ i c ^ Bhang and .Sai^ ly Western 0hou vessels such as sguar^il, 
^# eh^hi kaaa^i * ohia ant 2^ ete should not eaxspy inscriptions 
of a later style* I t ghouldft however« be ^ emesibesed that, upoh 
a^Jyiag this'oritoJ^on, the 'mm§(^. ) of.vesetl must net 
^,GOnfas©d with the ^ h they pojptaia tsi two quite 
41dtinct periods t the which i s r^thei^ ^ P i h body ani 
i h l ^ ha© a l i d aojBaeaJ^ i n theHk^ness 0f' a epw» i s one of the 
6han^ wine veseeie* WmB Me«>wai terms i f *'8su kuaag"( % ^ o r 
"Bhinoeeroe-^aaped vessel*? )^ ."^ ^^ #^ Whereas the ji^, which H 
sh^ewo^ i n body ajaSi has an elongated spotit and sormaliy four 
le^is but no eovei?, i s a washi^ og vesaei, malnBy for washiog the 
Mnla befi^xe or afte:^ meais« i t beloiQ^ to a later d&te^ say, 
Mddle Weston Chou or late;^* I t may be compared to the 
sauoe<-^oat of the feet i n shs^* fbe scholar, Haieh Shang^ ^ 
kungifo^ examplet dees not d i s t i ^ ^ s i i kaang tm>m the 
he mistakes t&e Shang kuapg f<)r eVen thoiagh he i s well 
tm 
aware of the fast that the ^ was u^d for washing th© hands^^^^ 
Only tbe asonTmous Song anther of the gsjjL .Meo. d i sor iB ina te s the 
kaai^ ^ m the jdi .by Includins Ifwo Ssii Migi@< S E & S S ^ * * 2*8^? . 
3l;27 ) t ^ l n bis OataJlPg^^ (ph^ing Jlg^sty*^ t^^ eowpilers 
of th@ ;$mperial @atalo@aes ccnftuge the kaaog i |^th 1 ^ s i & 
considerable extent* f h i s la reflected i n / ^ e fact Iflaat Jung 
Ee^ ,has t o reziam^^ a great zmmber of. vessels in. the iaperlal r««-
pO£dtcrfeas, However, i t should be bom i n mind that ^^har* i s eLl*., 
fays a possibility that the i i d of a ku^ajtg <*vess9l might have 
been .I^l^at during excavation or circulation^ B&nce, whether a ves-
sel i s ^  kuang'o|r otherwiseshould net be decided sole^ly accord-* 
ing to tit© cover? the sHxa^ of this vessel should also be taken 
^nto aCcciqEnt. virtue of th i s criterion,^ we ! ^ a l l now €K>ntiw;o 
^ l ^ p t the fo:^ j?ic®* a?h^ ^ ot ^ kinds: . 
( i ) f e s ^ i s c f a cea^paratlvely later period with §hang^ atyle 
inscrlpticns are a l | teS^^t 
. P.l(223) ins»(3*2 ggg ^ y i ( ^ i "'^ " )« gft sbi^n 
< 32fl6 ) j Jung iEeng( "Idst" p*843 ) ha» renamed this 
imB^%. Shaag ai^yj which means ,'^at he has dated i t to 
, the ^hang. Bat the shape of t l ^ s vessel i s extremely 
eoc^tr^c and i s ir3?$^tab2y of later Ohou tTpe* I t i s 
justif i a b l y attributed as such i n the .ohien* 7he 
ftaad reveals itscjyf ^  the diicrepaney between the 
, type of tbQ vessel and i t s inacriptieni Jung has prer^ 
sumably befn deceived the beautiftiUy-^xecuted 
^hang^s^le inseription* 
ins*,0*# PO yiC>{^ ^  j " g. 16 • *^  ): ] ^ 
. ohlenC 3^*^ ) j Jung»s "Jilst^C ). has 3^febailed:it 
m fakad biit has • ej^oniousiy dated i t to the Shaag^ 
• f#3(227) iEis*l!,2 B a j l C T^^  1^ * 0 • ( ) " )t Ohou 
' ta »un( 4i32j i t was i a the o^lleetion of F^ an IPsu-yin ) 
J Ohai y i ohai( ,l4slj i t i s fe&owa as ^  tzu y i 
I n this \9ork and the iasc2?iption i s i n rillevo 
. . WMm) insiS*4 tol j i ( j C ^ ^ i j . I *^  f-^jTiC^^ " ) J 
L i taiC 12?3«^ or 12?I127 ) i .Hsiao t^apg( p,7l )i M 
. ka t »u( 20?29^30 )• 
M(229) im*M TaxL wa wlC fS T^g. j " • ^  f-^ Mi • ^  " ) t 
U t a i ( 3?10 ©r $j6i )* 
^•.^(^30) ins*S*21 Wen ehi y i ( i « ^ I 
U t a i ( 12i7'*8 or 12$129 )$ Hsiao t»ang( p,72 )| Po ku 
^ 20J33-4 ), 
^•7(231) •ins^BI*2 Tm mCi-R^ ?" ); Bsii yiC 88 37 ) I 
juiis»0 '^9t"C p^ ,849 ) has l®.beiied i t ®s faked. (Ehe 
hu type of vesae3l did OsdLst i n Shang times, yet i t was 
by no means ©omaon* 3?has ha bearing Shang s ^ l e ins-
eriptions should be jyegardod ^ t h saspieion, 
S*8(^32) ins*0*M.3( fib 1, ) gau ting hu( 4 i " h 
S^^i *^ )s TUn eh'im; ImanC 2ffl0-l )s Ghui y i 
^ a i ( 13 t i t its lEBOwa as ggu tisfg fa ohia bu i n this 
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work ) * 
^.^(233) ins.«k>2 Id ko p«en( ii. X ^  « •* f i \ " ) i 
€|hien kaC 13tl )? .JUns?e "IA0t"( p«843 ) has labelled 
i t as stospect; Qhenfi^  Hsu( 3:19? I t i s known as Tzu tafe 
hBio^ p»an 2^ ^ i n this work ) j San ta i ( I 7 i l )« 
P40(234) ,ins.q.M.2 laJbslaaC "fe A'M ' ''^A " Gh'i 
jtou. ^ ghih( 8t7 )| Hsiao chiao( 9868? i t i s known as Ja 
yen p'aa ^ i n this work ) j San t a i ( 17sl ) . 
F,U(a33) ins.M.3 X^fu wu p»an( ^  '^^  ^ « " ^ 
, fessjsung( iOtg5 ) l Shan ehaiC 11 ch»i 8i48f i t i s 
teicwn as Y;U f u wii p^an ^  y^y^ ^  i n this work )$ San 
t a i ( 17«Sr i t i s also known as ffi fa ,w^  o t o i n this 
work ) • 
l'*12(23e) ins»M*3 ggu ho pei f u y l p*an( § K_ ^  "M 
1 " h-% ^-^^JK^Tj " ) I K»C ohai( 16i2 )? Yin ts^un 
( 21345 i t i s known as Ih y i p>aii i n this work ) | 
Hslap ;ehiao( 9:69 ) ; Ban, t a i ( 17f2 ). 
5'*13C237) ins*M.3 iU wu p'an( t " " ) i 
Yin ,t,e.*un( 2?3^ )? Ohui y i chaiC 7:1 )| San t a i ( 17«2). 
1*14(238) lns^e.M#4 gau sun fu kuei p«an( Jr M « 
" ^  <3l " )? Ghi ku chai( 2?22 ) i Chun ku( l/2« 
79 ) 5 HfiJfeaJJlS^ i"^ ia known as kuei p'an i n 
this work )* 
F.13(239) ins.0.4 ehia p W ^ <f ^  « " " ^ ^ f " ) i 
Hsu chia( 15t§ ) | Jung's ".Ust*K P*84<^  ) has attributed 
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i t to ^ he Shang but has regarded i t as "genuine"* 
1*16(240) ihs.ll*2 S^ bang teu p»an(;^  %-^ 8 " ] | ^  " ) t 
Hsiao ohiaoC 9868 ) . 
P*17(241) ins,G«§ Hsi tau sun f u <^i p'an( i^^[M,^tJ 
^J. t^ ¥^i-yiK^D " ) t Ghin&^( l 8 l ) , 
?*i8(242) ins,ffl*8, Ya hsing f u hsin p»an( 4 M ' 
j * J ^ ^ a i ^ i t ' 3 i | ; - f ? 5 . ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ f " )» Ohui 
78l )* 
( i i ) Teseels whose types belong to a comparatively 
early period with inscriptions of a later period 
are a l l forged^ 
Esamples are the replicas, imitations ete by later artisans, 
the bulk Of whieh are the Hsuan brozuses of the Ming* They are 
Characterized by the fact that an ftrchaie-style vessel carries 
an inscription of much later date* 4 privately-imitated chueh of 
^ f ^ f MJ^LSJB^^^^ t^^\^ ) ^ ea*8 inscription which reads 
^ ^ ^ " ( Ha^ ® the Qhih-cheng reigns-
period, the year 2i„sgu by px Yi of i h l i ) ^ ^ ^ ^ ) . Here the Ohib-
eheng( 1341«13^ 0 unmistakeably points to the Yuan %nasty, 
hence 1^ 0 one would have.mistakeu i t for 8hang despite the fact 
^Ssfe ^  typical of Shang* Another exaaaple is the ghing y i 
fcaC^^-^ ^\) whose inscription.reads "iv^)^#.^^ i^^U^^ 
4f f^ '^ iSv i A . "( In the 9th year of the Oh^ ung-chen reign-
period, of the Great Ming ^ ^ S f t y , the State of Lu made this 4l8t 
Vessel, ehing Yi Qm Jen. )^ *^ ®^ *^ I t i s even > clearer i n this 
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case that this.Shang«»style ku was made i n 1636 i n the late.Ming. 
AH these imitated archaic-slyle vessels embo^ an indication as 
to wtoen and by whom the vessels were made. !2hey therefbre do not 
ijorry us at a l l . Bat i n the case of f5?auclwlent imitations and 
facsimiles by later forgers fCr obvious purposes, such clues are 
of course lacking* In. such eases we have to resort to other 
means, and for detecting discrepancies between vessel-type and 
inscription^'Style, Jung*s criterion i s the best ^ ^e.»Gorged 
examples belonging to t h i ^ Category are as foll^trss 
t.l9(243) ins*M.8( V. plu^fsl. ) Ohih y i ( : t 
" ^ ^ l ^ " t l « - ® ^^^'^ " Cbien ku( 12»55 ) j 
this vessel i s i n fact of the type kcang but the com^  
pliers of the Imperial Catalogues have mistaken i t for 
yi;. Jung has made the correction and suspects that the 
inscription on the l i d might have been fbrged( see 
Jimg's "Mett" P*866 ). 
y.20(244) inQ.C.8( v. plus 1. ) Id y i ( i j tS. ? ^ i " 
' IT^'I:!. ^ * " • tl^QQ " )« £a.chien( 32J12 ). 
Shis vessel i s also of the ko.an^  type and Jung £eng 
has iJustiiiably renamed i t " S| " and regarded i t 
as suspect( see Jtmg'e "List" p.866 ). 
F*21(245) ins«G*ya( v. 8J 1. ) Qbii ehi yK^^ii? li. t " f 
U ^ QD-^DOD " )t Hsu chia( 14i35 )i Jung's 
•*idst"( p,866 ) has renamed i t a^ K^ and cansidered 
i t as faked. 
^,22(2^) itts,G.$ ?i kuag ts\m( ZJ >A J - : " ^ 
A " ) s--Ku chienC SslS ) j j«3ae«s "Mst"( p*865 ) has 
rejiamed i t Chou y i kim^ ohih and considered i t '$s faked. 
5'.23(247) ins.0.12 11 kung tsur^ C V V " ^ ^"^^A 
f|'<?ry 4-c <f|\ . ^  " ), Ku ohienC 8sl9-21 )? Jung's 
'^jlst"< p«848 ) hfie renamed i t Ohou y i kung hn and re-
garded i t as faked* 2ih© vessel-name( ) In the ins-
oription does not ta.l3y with the aotual vessel-type \ 
( ^  ). fhe t©3!* Is obviouBly a copy of the Sung ins-
criptional tescfc on the l i kang tinc:C V )• 
F,24(248) ia©.C,M*3 Yi kung chUeh( ^ i " 1^  ^  ")s 
Ohua jj^C 1/2:15 ) l £*o chai( 22;10 )% % e^ptj 28l7i 
i t Is known as $30 y j ktuag; ^ i i e h i n this vscrk )\ Ch'i 
ku ghjlh( 7:28 ); - ^ an U ehU 6i29 )$ Ohou j^'un 
( 5:127 )s Ci&ui y i ohal( 22s265 i t was in the collect-
ion of 14.^  YOn-t'lng and later i n that of Oh*en Ohieh-
)? M,ao ohiaoC 6i59 )? San t a i ( 16:26 ) . 
25(249) Yi 'txm^ keng ^ueh( ^  i<LJS ^  8 ^• 
^>S " )« M^LJ^i§£( 6:50 )» 
?^26(250) Ins.G.^J M ting tsunC ^  J |- 8 " • " ) : 
EEt chienC 8:7 )? Juog^s "I*ist^( p^870 ) has regarded 
i t as suspect* • ' 
l'*27(251) inso0*4 M ting t»gun( K^^% ?"^3":^Z-/«)l 
Bti chien( a£6 )\ mwig*s "IAst"( p.862 ) has renamed i t 
ghang f u t i n g ku and regarded i t as faked* 
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5 ?•!> 4 ^ ^ #v ^  ^ * " )5 etdenC 2388 ) j 
J u n g P * 8 6 5 ) has labsJlled I t as fakqd, fos? 
th© texl; i s copied tieom that of the Qhao chung k'ae fn 
^ recorded l a the Suns Oatalogues—M.Jai( XI: 9-10 )| 
£«ao fcg t*u( 4?5>4 ) | ^ U t ^ J l ^ C P*^l ) j go lai t»tt 
( 12.114-5 )• 
la addition to the above-^ memtioaed eritejriLa, Jiaag arid Ohaag 
W©l#!Ch*ih have made iavestigatioas iat© the relatioaship hetweea 
vessel-type, deeo^ aad ias©jrfLptioas. Shay coaclude that three 
dlserepaaeies amoag the forgeries may be observed; 
(a) *»3)ls©r0paaoiea i n vessel-^typet th© typ© of vessel 
which i s xnade by alteriiis om type of vessel is^Q aaother 
Is ooaspicuoixs and easy to #j&ta<5to ©.s* the upp^r p8JE*t of 
the j|si©n-steaiQ©p may be altered izato a canldroa by adding 
three lege to the base* vMoh i s illustrated by the P'as 
k'uei tipg( ) i a the Ka chiea( Ssll 
(b) »*Diserepaacies betweea vessel-type aad iascriptipa: 
( i ) iascriptioaaj, texts which ha^e been traasferred from 
oae tsrp© of vessel to another L as stated ia ( H I ) above 3 { 
(11) the Mad of vessel isbieh Is ankt l a agreemeat with the 
eoateats or aatiire of the iaserlptioaal text. Although 
there i s ao fixed rule as to what sort of lasoxlptioa should 
be inscribed oa what sort Qf vesselj the two should never-
theless go well ^ t h ea^ othe^* Ibr lastaaee, .losczlptio^as 
ooncerning dowries should not; iiisoyibed on bells or t r i -
pods; those ijh^t reo©rd aeritorous serTioea to the m-
tion w i l l sot ba ineovthed on aijc^or-HiisliesC f i t ) as i n the 
das© of the Ohin hou T?*aa( see oni? S^ S^Ujgs 16-25 abore ); 
( i l l ) instJociptions that do sot oofjupy th© proper location 
on the vessel, e*g, insoriptions 04 the 22i-pail have siever 
been fouad to nm horlaoatallye However, there exists i n 
Qhi ^ ohai( l i g ^ ) a j^, the TTO chlh tao tyi 
S2E( ^ 4fl ^  § ) ^ "^f ^ Inscariptton" • 1. "Z^  « 
jmnning horl^sonts^^ivf I t i s d<5^ iaite2;?- forged*" 
(c) "lML«»er§pancies betiieeii vessel-type and decort as 
i n the oaea of ir^oriptiOiiSj the oharaGteristiQS o£ decor 
are liJcoTsjlse con^-^tent* So y®s«a^ ig f/hose l ^ e s do not tfally 
well with theix* deqoratlve mtlt& are ;forsed* 3or example, 
"^e Mm ^ Shan chaj^ C^ 3^  oh*i Is64 ) ^ dth a t*aQ t»ieh 
sQroll below i t s aouth has straight l®ss> which is unohar^ 
a©teristi^  i n terms of period, Asaln, the Eiuag fa bs^ ting 
( <3hQu ta'un 29^4 see also oiir 2i.gurQ ^ 5 above ) i s heavi* 
l y adorned with t^ao . t.»ieh scmii^ whioh are typical of 
Shang axiA jSarly Western CSioas, viiiie the Kung fa hsU ohiaag 
( ^oyi t^'m ls495 see also our ^ gure 24 above ), #iose 
%pe corresponds to that of the km t l type b e l l , i s a t t r i -
bntfia>le to the «^tinqh«lw* ^ ia©e their types do not accord 
well \Klth tke perlod^chaz'aetei'istiGB or their decor, we 
Jinow that their l^oilption© are faieel^ ineised.**^'''^^^ 
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Svjos ^ 4 CSisn^ 's stateoeat i s oa the whole logical aad 
Hiarlgrea has made a more or less similar eaquiry iato this mat-that , t e r i except iKarlgrea deals largely with decor elemeats i a eoa-
siderable detail* Earlgrea aotioes that "A elemsats regularly 
go together with A eXemeats aad with G e^emeats, aad B elemsats 
eomblae with B elements aad with C elemsats» but A and B elements 
do aot as a rule occur together oa the same vessel,**^'^^^ l a 
prlSLolple^ i t i s suibstaatially true i a so far as aesthetic ooa>-
si^eratioas aad symmetry are eoaceraed* A vessel would certaialy 
be ecoeatrie l a desiga i f i t s decor elemeats went couater to 
this priaciple. But Earlgrqa relates them more to the art of 
broaze desiga than to the problem of deteetiBg fisrgery* Aad 
fi9a?lgrea has aever <^ a£iaed himself to s t r i c t l y attested mater^ 
i a l s , Xa short, Juag i s perfectly n ^ t i a drawiag atteatioa to 
the discrepaades existiag hetweea vesseX-^pot decor and ias-
criptiozis for the determiaatioa of the status of bzoaaes. 
Kuoy a palaeographer aad emlaeat eehoXor of aadeat Ohlaese 
broases, has published a aumber of worJss oa bronzes, especially 
ea epigraphy* Sis most iaporbaat woriEs are the treatises i Yia 
Gheu eh'iag t^utg chfi aia<s^  wea yen ^ l i u , liiang chou chia wea 
t g * ^ ta hsi t^u l u lE*ao shih, Qhia wea ts^uag k»ao etc which 
deal largely with iaseriptioas* £Uo *s studies oa iziscriptions 
coaceatrate oa commeatiag oa and aaaotating the texts and evalu-
ating the historical signifLcaace Of their contents. But his 
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greatest eontrlbutioa to t h i s f i e l d of atudiaa i s perhaps his 
sossewhat pioneering periodisiation and localisation of aneieBt 
Chinese bronzes as demonstrated i n his fa hsi. But he has paid 
l i t t i e attention [to the problem of fergej^t beeause he has no 
douibt of the genuix^ness of the materials he has employed at the 
time of using them, though he has at ^im^ revised his earlier 
opinions about particular yt^ssels* i?evertheles@, during the last 
two deeades or so, he has (mtred his researohes mainly on tho-
r o u ^ i y attested aaterials^-the seieatifiealiy excavated bron*^ 
ses* ^here i s l i t t l e (|uestipn of including forgeries i n this 
Hio the best of our lmo\9ledge, Etxe has on only o^.occasion 
published the result of a study on the question of forgery, This 
is t^e article " ^ 'AfSi,^ ^ M <J&.^] Olhe Setermina-
^on of the gaag f a hsii Chung and i t s date included i n Ming 
wen yen ehiu i n tM 1930 edition as one of the Chapters, but e l i -
minated i n later editions* In this stizdy.he justifiably declares 
the inscription on the Kants f a hau tia^C Hgure 25 ) faked, but 
has« at'the same tim&i erroneously defended the authenticity of 
the inscription on th© feg fa hsu. chunks( figure 24 )• I t may be 
of iz^erest to examine his argument i n this oontextC see also 
Chapter 3 ebove )» • 
After making a compalr&tiye study of the inaozlptions on the 
mpR f a haii ehung and t i n ^ ^ Kuo discovered that the last graph 
i n the second oolumn of the Ohung i s ^ liu^red through corrosion} 
hea6e the area for this diaracter |a the t i a ^ has beea l e f t 
blaa^* Moreover, there are twC reduadasit characters, vis, the 
and " M ** i n the last columa of the ting text* Then there 
i s the marked differeaise betw^a the chuns aad t]ib ting i a the 
^^Lracters " and *** Qa the basis of graph-stractara a 
and phraseologicaX evidence, he declares that the' inscription 
ehgraved on the Ifiia^ f a hsu ting $8 faked, for the fellowiog five 
feasohSj 
( I ) *Bhe eharaoter **i.f ** i a the (pmi^ text i s executed as 
*-?^'% tout as i n the Sijag text;; the Charaeteiv 
structtuf© of the lat t e r i s wroag, &ir ^ e deteraiaative 
«^ *»< ^  ) i s aot eoastrUoted with the elemeat *« \:^  " 
( mouth ) but " €s ^ or ^  O **( ciraumfereaee ) j 
(XX) iThe last two characters i a the f i r s t column of the 
Ciiung text are which may be ideatified with 
" t^iereas the ^ n g text has "X^^ « instead, 
which have beea forged j^resumahly after the pattern 
0f ^ijjsj Qalh However, the 
character ^ (^ " thereon, which should be deciphered as 
» ^ « ^  s ? ^ three-holed pipe^), has been als-
talseh for " (^«fi^ tin||" or "attack" ) by the iforgeri 
( I I I ) fhe character immediately following **4'.f % ^^-^^ " I n 
the second column of the ghuog text is obscure owing to 
abrasion* f he ibrger of the !Ping* having Sailed to oh* 
tain a suitable graph for i t , leaves i t blank iasteadt 
(IV) The i^iaiJaoter *» ^  was anciently constructed by com* 
bining the eioiasnts and ** ^  "* sad ^ cerroct-
l y foxmed i n this way i n the Qhung; texfe* ** "5^^* but|Lt 
has been erroneously executed as "^>^^by the Ibrger 
, ,of the giaf^t • . • 
(?) The inaeription tezt of the (Shung, which consists of 
four-oharaGter phrases ^ eoaatitutss unrhyraed poem" 
( i ) I \g^ ereas the Ting text; has ^ een supplemented with 
two additional graphs vis* ^ - I r and " )^ *», which 
spoil the z|$ythm Of the text on the one hand, and Inaks 
the text /^coiaprehensible^ on other* SQV instance, 
the last coiuian of the fiu^ text reads " ,^  -J-
^ ^ l H $ '*( sons and grandsons fbr tea thou-
sand years forever use i t for offering saerifi^ iia.)» i n 
niiioh the oharaeter •* " produces abncriEal pbraseolo-
^ A l l t h i s " m& concludes^ 'feints to the fact tteat the inscrip-
tion ©a the Iging i s falsely engjpaved," Suo^s argument i s i n the 
main conclusive, except that his yeasonlng under (?) i s hardly 
acceptable. 
laving sucoessfuily detected the ^s^ery of the inscription 
on the mm hm t i n g , Sao goea on t^-- argue :9ar the genuine<s» 
ness ^ f the inscription on the guns fa hgii chung^ I t is a great 
pi t y that a l l his. effort has been wasted. ( His stud^ has been 
invalidated by Jwag JSeag and ex^sed by Kno himself , see also 
ehapter ^ above )* nevertheless, from the standpoint of fudging 
bronze inscriptions, luo's xis^od of scrutinizing structural er^ 
rors of script has proved f r u i t f u l and therefore worth consider-
ing. 
l a the eoncliision of Ms ^oiat «ork ^ |g eg ^ LM^l.^r 
tory of Caiinese Btertuaar QlSii^&t^^'^^K tong suggests several 
methods for determining the status of ao^^asy ob;jeots* Since 
bronzes hav& often been used for funerary pux^ses, i t w i l l be 
of relevance to discuss Qheng^ s thefizies here: 
( I ) "She u^st re liable method of dating mortuary objects 
would ©f eotirs© be the archasologpLcal evidence i the date 
of the s o i l lascer, the aceompasying articles eueh as 
coins, tomb tablets aad other special eozxt^poraneous 
obgests are among th© best testimony for 'the determioa-
tioa of mortuary ob;}ects.*'( oi;>^cit*, pp.8>.5 ) 
Xt i s i n d ^ d a scieatifip method applicable to a i l excavated a n-
tiq u i t i e s i a general* Hs^sver, i t is inapplicabie to fotged or 
suspect materials already i n ©irculation, though of course gea-
uiaely excavated articles mey be used as a valuable control i n 
the study of forgeries* 
( I I ) **0©sCripti©as L Of antiquities 2 i n aaeieat teisfee and 
oonteii^ransous relics such as bronze vessels, pot*" 
tery, paiatiiigs and so forth aay he adduced as evidence 
i n the detenaiaatlen of mortua^ objects*"( ibid*) 
®j3t034<5^  records of antiquities and actual relics of the past 
d^ of course constitute apnorete materials for co^aratire study. 
Bjat 0330 ^ l^ould neyer accept them at their fa<^ value without 
goo^ evidence, since the dosorLptions i n tJpaditional texts are 
sot ojll reliable, nor are "ai^oient'* obaeots i n circulation t o t a l -
l y dep<?ndabl©« iShen usisgig such materials one should never take 
their reliabi34?t3f for granted, 
.£,(3;i2,) "Ii^c:^ptions on mortuary objects, seal impressions 
and the charaoteris'felcs o-ad decoration L of sueh ob-
^®9te ] may also be employed as sources for judgiEente." 
C I M i * ) 
5!hiB i s the kind of enquiry present etuoy has pursued* Among 
inscribed enti<iuities> epigraphical evidence i s of utmost lmpo3?t-
ance* I t t e l l s not only i t s em. story^ but also the story of the 
objects Gonoer^ied, giving a olue for the determination of their 
status, decoration also plays a significant, part.in this respect. 
(IV) '*?ariation betweep. the yeeults of chemical analysis of 
the soils of different pei'iode and of different degrees 
of f i r i n g m^ y e4.eo help i n the,detection of false vee-
. 0el0#"( ibid.) 
<3bemiq$4. means are #ffeGtiv& to a considerable extent, especial-* 
l y for the s t u ^ of the corajjonent constituents of historical ob-
jects j yet i n so far as bix>nae alloys and Gorrosiv© effects are 
concerned, oheiaieal analyses do not soem to have yielded satis-
factory results BO far( see above )• 
(?) "(tlased mortuary objects which have been buried i n the 
ground for a long time and have undergone chemical 
change become iridescent* Borcelaias which have aot beea 
buried for a long time i a the earth are aot so***( ibid.) 
Anything that he^ a been buried fbr a long time i n the earth i s 
bound to undergo some sort of effect either i a i t s physical ap-
pearaaee or i a Qolour, or i a both, due to oxygeaizatioa* Through 
prolonged coatact with moist s o i l , the origihal colours of the 
t h e i r 
ob;)eets caa fate away and a new colour take ^.G;:^  place* Cheag says 
that dling Eeng i s able to distinguish the colour of new glaze 
from that of old glaze, though we have no means of testing this 
statement* As regards colour and patiaatioa as aa aid to the de-
termiaatioa of broazes, scidatifie approaches have hitherto aot 
beea very pa?omising( see above )* 
(?X) **£rofessor Jung has taught me how to distinguish L moxv-
tuary objects ] by saeXXingt soak the object i n water 
and then take i t ouj^ and smell* An old article has a 
$ort of "aati<3ue fragraace"( ^  t ' * ^ ) which d i f f i -
cult to describe I whereas a aew one has oaly the smell 
of aewly burned soil*'*( ibid*) 
Xa support of his statemeat, Ghesg refers to Chao Hsi-ku*s theory 
that the ancient bronzes of the Three Dynasttes have no unpleasant 
Odouri those that are newly discovered have an earthy smell; 
those that have been unearthed for a long time have nonet those 
that are falsely made produce an e v i l , frow3^ smell n^en rubbed 
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up with a warm palm^^^^^* Since this question has been discussed 
above, we shall not repeat our comments here* l e t one point worth 
meatioaiag i a this eoaaeotioa i s that Ctheng admits that "the hu-
man nose, uaiike a machias, has a limited capacity* When exposed 
te a particular odour for too long a period, one 's nose losee 
i t s 6easitlvity."( ep*cit*. p.85 ) 
(7IX) "Having beea buried i a the earth for a Xong time, the 
aaeieat vesseXs have undergoae chemical change by con-
tact with the s o i l i Lohg afterwards the loess has be-^ 
come firmly consolidated and has stuck to the vessels. 
As to the verdigris of broaze vessels, i t i s aot easy 
' t o readme* Since aev vessels have not been buried i n a 
the eeirth for^along time, a single washing suffices 
tc dissolve the loess*"( ibid*) 
When applied te newly forged broazes iMch have iateatloaally 
been buried i n the ground i a order to acquire some natural cor* 
rosioa, Cheng*s statement i s perfectly logical* However, as to 
the fine a r t i f i c i a l patinations or coxrosive effexits achieved by 
chemical means such as that of ^ e pseudo^Hsuaa broases stated 
above, this criterioa w i l l not be f r u i t f u l , because the flae airt-
i f i c i a l patina permeates the metal se deeply that i t Caaaot evea 
less 
be scraped away with a knife ^  much^ washed away with water* Never-
theless, i t i s aot our iateatioa to deny the Value of the wash-
ing method oompleteiy* ^  agree that i t i s effective to a owtfili^n 
degree* That Is to say I t msy be applied to test the length of 
during iMch a bronze has been buried i n the so i l * 
^TPX) "The X ^ t az}d yet tlie best method of disorXminatiog 
t ^ ^eyi i aatiquities J from the old i s ftpequeat ob-. 
servatioaf as the Boi?e yon see of a laaa, the 
Quicker vou can Mdge his age*"( ibid*) 
S|jid;|arlyr Shaag^^€^ has Opined that aa i l l i t e r a t e apprea-
tieet after years of experience, i s abX® to determine t l ^ status 
of a bronze with ^ertaiaty^^^^ * However, i t would be aa exag-
geratioa to assert that this i s ^ he best method" of a l l * l a the 
f i r s t place, i t i s not a sf^i e a t i f l ^ method, as Oheng himself has. 
ackaowledged( see flhenpgta ibid*)s i a the second place, i t has 
often proved i n pzrac^ce to be unreliable, as we have seea i a 
the case of high-quality forgeries that have deceived men of Eao 
230-^ 0 and ^ vm Xip>ng^ s staadiag* But there i s oae importaat fact-
or coatributing to their mis^udgi^t which must be mentioned* 
$iace their life-long^ experieaee of bronzes has extended over a 
whole raage of vessels, maDy( or perhaps even most? ) of iMeh 
are later copies or forgeries, they have not had the opportunity 
Of observing only genuine articles over a sufficiently extended 
period to enable them to distinguish genuii^ f^ om imitated ves- . 
sels* Xt may well prote te be otherwise with future generations 
of students of bronze * for they w i l l ( depending of course upon 
the ayailaihility of newly-excavated broazes from Sfaialand CMna) 
be i n a position to confine their observations i n the i n i t i a l 
training-period to fully-attested vessels and so acquire a 
t^©se3?^ ir*» 0f expe3?ienee «f gtnain$ iressel^ ^iiich w i l l put then 
a positioh t ^ u^dg© unattested tesslls mere feiiably* ?i3£fei|. 
such tim© as t h i ^ i s feasibie i t would clearly be safer to r©^ 
s t ^ f t $i^selv0$ a$ miu@h as possible to more ob^ectlye criteria,, 
j^Bj^ml^l^ ^ 0B& established by physical and .chemical analysis. 
^Shsng i s aa ardsaetiogist as well m an expert oh bone aad 
brenae j$orlpts* l a 1933 h© published an article eatitled t a i 
y i wei ts5U ^u**( A Study ®f Sbrged Inscriptions ©n 
Chinese Bronzes ) ^ ^ ^ \ the fi3?at ef i t s kind to deal primarily 
w i ^ falsely^e^aved inserlpt^ens* I n addition to scores of 
faked #2s£q;>les« h6 has identified a totals of 16 :engravers( or 
forgers as h$ ealis thes ) suspieted to have 
pfGdneed false ihsesiptions on t03;tles$ ancient bxenzes( see 0h« 
^ ab#v© )» later i n ^ M^^  t a i y l eh»i 
wei yen chiu pu p*len**^^^\ he replies to Hstii €lhuBg*shu*s 
di:it$#^st of his previous a r t i c l e i besides a^ing . e i ^ t more en^i 
gravel?© to Ms l i s t 6f fojjgers* Basing himself upon numeteous 
fbxged inserlptionsf Shsng has established six valuable and 
effective erlteriat 
. ( I ) "fhe style | f charaeters has ^ $ n influeneed by that of 
the Sung Gatal©gttes«**( **Wei tm yen chiu** ppi247*8 ) 
i y the Sung Jataldguest he3?e^  Shang d^es n#t mean that they are 
of ^e QrigiBal Su?is editions, hut that they are of the Ming or 
|ate^ ©(^tions* fhe original Sung edition of Hsieh»s i i i t a i , for 
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ioBtancot which was a lithcgraphic edition,^ has been last^ Later 
i n the'Mine Jiynasty, Cttai l0Ur-.yin( .f, 5 ) published a wod** -
block edition of the M t e i based on a transcription of Hsieh's 
werki Juan fiian and Idu- Bhih«heBS(^ J^ ^ 2^T) of the Gh^ing pub-*, 
lished further ( rie-^cat > editions, l u EeSjE5s-wu( % ^ ) has -
repsodnced an^xcellent photestatie edit of Chu^ s wood-block 
©aition under the t i t l e of ting ehu k*e pen 11 t a i chuag ting yl 
ch'i k h m ehih(4 i.]^ t )• Bsking, 193$. 
A i l these later ^ ersion^ of the l i l %al have distorted the o r l g i j ^ 
a l sh^es of the eharaeters to the extent that the t«o ends of 
c;haracter<<^stzok0s become more pointed than i n the original Sung 
version^ Cf which some psgts hm^ been recdvered^^^^^* Jlalseiy 
engraved inscriptions cdpled txcsx these e4iU©ns resemble them 
iM styi®i i*<s« the chs^a^tejS^tx^kes heOfe ^ l^agr^ gerr tips* Shaag 
considers • that inscriptions wMch have been falsely incised after 
the ©lylQ of these Surg Catalogues are f u l l of mistakes aiad bad-
l y formed. Accordingly, t h ^ may be attributed to the j ^ s t J»er« 
iod 0f Sjrgery, a period between the rei^-.pe3Piods of Gh*iea« 
liiBg and fas-*kaang( 1736-l#00i see op.clt** pp.247-9 ) 
( U ) " [ Sascriptiozia whose texts are composed ] by assexa*-
bling sentences [ fjpoa gjeveral different inseriptlonal 
texts ] .*»( Qp.cit^. pp,249-*50 ) 
The method of cbpyisg from the SUES <teitalog«es was found to be 
not always successful and wsu^  discarded by some forgers, instead 
4>f copying the whale inscription of a vessel, which woulA be too 
Qas^ to identify, parts of several inscriptions were collected 
aiid ftc^ together,( see also our Note 139 fijr larguson^s summs^ ) * 
pl^is^ver fin® the craftsmanship of those inscriptions, the text^ 
feeing a 4umbl# fspoia diffepeat sources, are usitaily unlJitelligibXe. 
IHustratlons a3ro insci^^ Uo.^  sad Hd*4 i n the "Wei tzu yea 
chiu", |>p.250*l j which have beea roprodaced i a our ligurea as and 
28; respe;Ctively. This group of fakes* «fei©h represent a mors ad-
vanced type* have be©a dated to the Second Psriod of Sbrgory, 
the t t i ^ between the reign-porio<fe of Men-feng and Xuang-hsu 
-( 18^1*1908 } see op^oit*. pp. 249-51 ) 
.(IXI) ^ C jaiseriptions fabricated by ] eacpungins charaot-
, 0 r $ of L lengthy inaoriptional text;s ] *"C QT)>cit«* 
, , ,, pp.2ip^ ) . ^ ,• . . 
Siacie a complete eopyins of an eacisting, inscrS.ptton may give 
j^l^ se t© suspicion* and since cu6tom©rs ??Qr©, often eager to ac-. 
cpi^ lrQ iasCPiptitJns with new ciOJ^teats, the fqirgejp expunges char^. 
ftCters or^phrases from an inacriptional text T^iXe copying i t * 
fi©. craftSBiaaship of this group ©f faljes l a more advanced than 
that of, the, two prec0di33iS porieda and they are therefor© dated 
to the l?hird i»a3?iod of Ifergery;, the time fiom the founding of 
1^0 Rep^lio of caalna onwards ( 1912- ) * Both the above methods 
i*e* (XI) and (IIX), can be detected by a careful study of the 
w©r^tn^ of the. inscription, for there i s usuaUy some slip i n 
the combination of s^fveral isiscrlptlons or the selection of 
^ r d s frost S0|aG i.Ti3Cript3,©ns which makes the wording of the 
f©rS03?y incorrect. Hence, however fins the work that has been 
produced.; i t s text i s s t i l l irregular. Sxamples ase the rubbihgs 
of the Wang tzu ^ en .chan-cup( i -5- ^ ) and inscription No.5 
i n the • f e i tsu yen chiu" p.252, which have been reproduced i n 
our Mgures 51 and 30 respectively* 
(i?) '^Inscriptions that are imitations of other lnBciiptio&-
a l texts Cln aa enlarged or reduced size 3 «**( on^cit. 
pp.252-5 ) 
Because the slae of the intended vessel may be bigger or smal-
ler than the oziginal vessel* ©r because the textless sample i s 
a b e l l or txipod, the forger imitates an existing insexiption 
i:ext either ©n an enlarged or reduced seale and engraves i t on 
t^e intended vessel. Those that are imitated on a reduced scale 
may have characters or phrases ex^ gninged f^m the model-texts 
when the engraving area i s to© small t© aeeommodate the whole 
te3^ « This group of fakes as© als© attributed to the Third Bar-
iod ©f Jbrgery. Illustrations are inscriptions Ilos.6, 7, 8 i n 
the **Iei tzu yen ©hiu" pp.'t53^ » ^ c h ha^e been reproduced i n 
©ur Hgures 33-38* 
(Y) ''Copying an insoriptional text and engraving i t L on t© 
a textless vessel J .*•( ©j^ .eit., Pt255 ) 
Seme foyers were aware of the fact that inscriptions with ex-
punged characters or phrases could easily arouse suspieicn, s© 
they ©opieid a c©ii^ l#te text, groi^ of fakes, ^ c h are 
largely analogous to those ©f (I?) above, dif f e r Sjxtm. them i n 
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that tdiey aijo reproduced i n roughly ^e same size as the model-
text* They are easily deteoted through coroparlsoni, However, 
@hang i^marks that **bronze inscriptions, which have slim, weak, 
strokes^ with no character either i n the individual graphs( *^  
) or i a the lines as a Trfsele( > f ^ ^ ) t are certainly forged*" 
( ibid*) This i s aa ai^itrar y deoisioa, f o r , although some forg-
ed iaserlptioas are badly form^, mif a l l geaoine inscilptioas 
are wuell executed* ibr inataace, the characters of the folly*-
attested iascriptionj the Qh'tt -wan^  t'aa kaa tiagC see our l i g -
ure 10 above ) are weak aad carelessly formed* i^ ow, i f we adopt 
thi0 criterioa, we shall have to deiiy the autheatieity of the 
autheatle €h*u wang t'aa kaa tdn^# But i n fact the opposite i s 
true ,ln t h i s case* I t thus serves to disprove Shaag's argumoat 
i n this respect. 
(Vi) "Most of the vesseXs with lids have ixuscriptioas oa 
both body aad l i d * Bstwever, there are vessels whose 
vessel-bodies are iaseribed bnt whose lids ai?e net, 
or vice versa,. though they are i n the minority. The 
antique dealers used to pro^de the textless portion, 
either the vessel or the l i d , with an identical ias-
criptioa^ Because, as far as they,were coacerned, the 
more characters, the easier the sale. But for us, i t 
i s 'a flaw i a a piece of i^ ade* and i s therefore de-
plorable *"( g;^^t*^, pp* 258-9 ) 
Shang's observatioa discloses that forgery exists among vessel-
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texts aad l id-testa, ©spabialiy tlisr© 1© variation in style 
betwsan them. A • eos^aratlvd study 4)3P ^©sael'^tssrtjsaidifth lid^tesjis 
would ee3?talnay dlmelQse disci«panol9S tkl9 Iciiid* 5?hes© i s 
limi^egatQd l a tte® 0 ? ' ) i P ^ p t « I , 4 2 9 t X 6 ; pt>tX, ^18685 ) 
a lMS.,J3SS-J|gO-fe.J^O^S^( ^ *J I'T' ^ f W ^ •^ '^ ^ 
iri30ription oil both'Vessel and ^ i d , wMoh reads " ^ ^ 1^ ^ 
^ ' i ^ *^ 2jad6 gather Hsin»s honourable 
3?ltuaX Vessel, say-he toii&rev tj?eafiure i t ) • thanks to Shih 
0han^«-^u»s( 5 ohserffmtiea that the vessel-^text i s Cast, 
while l^e l i d * t e ^ i s inelsed^^^^^> i t is ottr conviction that 
the lid'-test of t h i s ku^is i s a l^ts.r addition^ because there i s 
m mmm ^ the lid-i^text j ^ u M he l<s£t foy iafeer incision 
tiill© the vesi^el'^text was cast* 
On the ^©le Shang has contributed a great deal, especially 
to the detection'6jf :gbsfg6d i j isojiptions. His crltea?ia are for 
the most part applicable and • e:^e©tive; except that crlteida ( I I ) 
asd ( H I ) are homegaEfiOus in nature? and so are eritesLa (I\r) ^ 
and ' 
(19) Hsu ehQns-sha( j^. - f i f )# 
5Jhree years a^ter the publication of Shang's " f e l tm yen 
ehiu", Hsu pu|>lishfid an art icle entit led "liun iai t%ns ch*i Chih 
Chien pi©h«( i 4 t ^ M j > J >^^^^^. which be Claimed t© be 
a segucl tc JShang's work* In this art icle Esii Sidds a farther 
fbur c r i t e r i a f o r the deterjsgLnation of aiBeient bron£es* fbese 
C^ter ia , which ha^e been severely c r i t idaed by Shang i n his 
pHeB"J.'aj*; as.'followsi 
, <I) '*Bio.ngi©s L # i io l i are, 3110.de tsy om aafi tfee Bam© person J 
appeaf at tla©s,( i ^ ^ ^ tdSxe p\xb3,icatton Qf tiro 
. catalogiiee i n wbifth th©y ,are 4ij.^ ?^ Iiilt0d ) f a r apa2?t,, are, 
parti0«|Lariy the ©nes that appeal? In tli6 later. cata^eg-
,. tie, mostl^r forged***( Q£*clt., pp*25^7 )• 
Bsu's reaeonlng I f l that hj^mps ?ifeleh wore ma^ by om and the 
saiae |>ersoB( dr ths dd^ CQiidax^ s of the dedic^t9Q ) would 
be expected to bd fdtmd In. the same t@sib end at the same time $, 
Mr a grave i s |»©ifig robbed or disc^irisred, i t s contents, i , 
e* the isortaary ©besets, tsoiiid be. naearthed together* According-
| j the dates of t l ^ i r publication i n fiilbums should not bf far 
epajpti 0th^rsd.se they am to be faiestioned* 4s exaiaples Hsii has 
given the series of vessels niade by la P»ans <3hung Chii SU( 
^ i see our l i ^ t B*2-l l above ), .Hsi QhnsgC t 5 see 
(|heag suns 1*7 ) asd Olia(j|s^ f s^ as Cheng fsam. 1J8-9 5?ls5 argu-
Bjent i s logiQal i n prineipie, but i n praetiee thesre are exceptions 
Of which Hsu is eonselous? and three reservations are to be 
hon© i n E?ind i n the application of this ©riterioni 
^ i ) the $rave i n w h i ^ the bronzes are buxied joay be too 
bis ^or i t s eoateatea to be removed i n their entirety 
at one timei . 
( i i ) In the oonfusion attendijag inter^state warfare* r i t u a l 
vessels ^Ind thei r way to a neighbourins state 1 or 
they may be transfeX3?ed to aiaother pjaee as part of a 
gift to euzxy favour with another state; 
( l i t ) Brons^s discovered at the same time Could well have 
been i'orgotten or neglected by eoiopilers of catalogues 
t or they could hajre been isept secret by Collectors 
mwl l l l i i g to make them public* 
fhese reseryations go a long way tewasds reducing the value of 
^ * s criterion^ bi2t l^ ic i i s no reason £or abandoning i t entire-
l y . I t remains valuable £tct so such as a cri ter ion as fo r the 
purpose of drawing our attention to the possibili ty of forgexy 
i n siieh cases* Aoeordingly we lasy state that bronzes by the saine 
maker or with the ^mo dedicatee» and tbose that bear the same 
inscription but are published i n different albums at different 
pericdSf are to be suspected* m most cases, the ones appearing 
i h the later catalogue are forged, i«e» imitations of tbe former 
ones I except that there i s evidence that soiae iuch inscl^iptions 
are not from dist inct vessels, but trom vessels already publish^ 
ed i n previous a|.bums* As a matter of fac t a vessel could be 
published f i r s t by i t s 02^iginal owoer, then published a second 
time i n another catalogue by a new owficr, and this process could 
have been repeated as many times as the vessel has changed hands. 
I t i s important to not^ i n this connection that Hsu s^ cri ter ion 
should not be applied te vessels which have Changed bands and 
published more than once by different owners. On the other hand, 
tUete are, of course, nomerous cases where a group of identical 
vessels bearing the same inscriptioii have been published i n one 
or sevciral eatalogaes* I t i s ^ with this oategozy of vessela that 
asa*8 o^^terion i s ^i&eiy eoneemed. ibr esceiipXd, t^ere exist 
seven ehung^bells of three different Isinds t ^ o h a l l belonged 
to Bsi 6hun@( ^ )« ThB p.»Bt kind, beaxing the saine inso:bip^ 
t ion of 27 e2iaraoterSf ooneists of f ive bellst of ^ e h four are 
in6ox|>6rated i n the ghiin iga( a/^t4l-i>3 ) ai4 one i n the 
gua^ C i?7 ) • I t i s a 0©ap|ete ins^riptioaal teact" with slight d i f -
fereneea i n the division of the te;^ into ^lumns^ 3!he second 
kind # bearing an incomplete inseription of ;18 oharaoters* oom« 
prises one be l l ( ghiin teu Hsiao ohiao 1}27$ i t was i n the 
collection of Yeh 6hih«hsien )* !:^ hs th i rd Wjod, also bearing an 
ineoQ^late inseription, but of 19 eharaeters, ooH^rises one bell* 
on which 10 (Sien'^ yii comments i ^'fhe Qhun kg Catalogue( 1895 ) f 
haviiBs reeoafded four Bal choiag chua^ x|>4f and one Pien chung 
$1 ( mistaking; the incOBtplete Inscription of IS eharaeterv 
f ^ r that o f a membeip of a pien Chan^ a'Set of bells f a i l s to 
indude th is oae« there arc altogether siat Hsi chna»s olmng 
i n existence*"^^^^ Bvident3y« IC i s unaware of the other Hsj 
Chung Chung n^ch ii9 i n the Qi^i kg shih Catal|gue( 9t8 ) and 
whiCh bears an ineoaplete insc^ption of 19 characters, Xt i s 
th is particule^ be l l that Ofaiung->ahu has given as an exeapli«> 
f iea t ion fo r judgiag bronaes by his C]^teri^n« His denandation 
I'B based on the fact that this W^K Chuag chua^> being analogous 
to the group of Hsi chung chung i n the Ghan ka Catalogue, was 
published approxioately 40 years after them. I t thus strongly 
gyggeste that the b e l l i n the Qhenf^  sunf^ C 1930*^ ) i s a later 
imitation* B^e agai^, the b e l l i n the Qhim ku which has been 
termed by m ^ "pien chung^set of bells" i s not reliable either, 
5ehis so-called vl&u choja^ bear;Uag an iaoompl^tc inserlption of 
13 characters does f i t i n with the pa r^a l inscription of 
anothsi? Hsi ehua^ ^ua^. which cos^aias 19 characters( see gh*i 
ku shih 9l3^), as a consonant part,, but instead overlaps « i th 
i t . cm they bf considered te be a aiea ohmaa-set of bells? 
^here i s another gromp of three bells which were a l l made 
by ^ ha( jf-^^) t cn^ i s oalicd men chun^Cl|^  ife it Cheng snag 
lsB-*'9 ) » heaslng an inscription oi 3^ Characterss one i s called 
M. m Chunf^C^l6 Ohua Isu thou^ i t i s Jsoowa as ghsi 
gien chang^  j f a i n the ^ Chai and other eataioguss ) , which 
bears in.co3 l^!et@ inscription of Bj^ characters} another i a 
Imown as J^j^gjaaC jla^^t I f i ) which bears aii inoomplstt ins* 
CJ^ptien of 6 Characters. Im th$ ^stface of t l ^ Qha pien Chung 
liO ©h©»*yii writes, ^ ^ r o used to be two gha chun^( -^q "tf ) , of 
which one contains characters ajod tbe other 3^ oharact@rs# 
^he inscription on th@ fonaer, v ^ c i i was i n Ch^ en Ghieh»oh*l*s 
collecticn, resenib^es that of this one^  ThQ latt;er i s Imowx as 
Li po chUQ«(J^l6 ^ ) i n the Ohun (Jatalogae* Both bells have 
now gone to ^apan* ^ only one that s t i l l remains i n this count-
ry i s t h i s bel i ( i*e* «he 0ha gien chung ) which I saw ten yvitrs 
ago i n the ©apital. m^^ however, I have no taiowledge of i t s 
hereabouts* WB^ b e l l l i ^ c h was once i n Ch'en ahieh^*i*s 
^ U e c t i o n has the graph ' j i _ * i n place of the phrase 
» 1^1 ^ * i n place of ' If) ^ ^ ' i ^ ». However, the graph 
» * on this b e l l Coincides with that on the bel l ( which con-
tains 6 Characters ) i n the Yi l l n Catalogue, In view of the 
fact that the upper sentence reads • ^ ' l ^ ^ ^ . S the lower 
sentence would llierefore be expected to be • ^^ -kh^ *• Bow 
these two characters • -^y^, • are a mis takeCheng sung 1:8^9) • 
l^^e remaj^ implies that what he hiiQself has published i n hts 
Catalogue i s a fakel On the other tad, the Id pe chuof^  i n the 
gaaun kut which carries a par t ia l inscription of 25 characters« 
i s Met a member of a group of pien Chung either, Ibr the same 
3?eaa3n, the inscription on the be l l i n the Yi l i n does not fozsa 
a coiQponent portion of a whole pjen. ehiaa^  test but overlaps azio-
ther alleged x&ember of the 6et# Basing ourselves upon this cxd^ 
terion together with the preceding discussion« we shall now re-
cord a farther group of fakes as follows i 
G.ia53) |ns*e»M»27 mt Chung ohnngC ^ s i f ^ l 3 ** if^*^^"^ 
Cheng QUBg( lt7 ) • -Che identical HQi chuaa; chung bear-
ing this inscription as recorded i n the following 
taloguee should be regarded with euspicion u n t i l there 
i s evidence that they are but a reproduction of those 
already published i n the Chun ku( 2/3>41*38 f^ur bells , 
of mMeh one was i n the collection 6'f Chiang Ching-eh*iu 
^ ^ o f ainani one i n that of Ite.Iitt of Shanfeungi 
- ^ 1 « 
one was seen i n the Capital; and ©ne is from tua rub** 
bing presented by the Buddhist monk Liu Chou -"'^  ^  of 
Ohekian^ )t Yiin chtjng kuan( $s23^ ) j ^'o ChaiC 
6| twc v«be| ls of #i ich one was i n the collection of 
lA Shan-nung -J ) i M Chai( 1;4 h flhU ku shih 
( 9:6*8; i t was i n the collection of Ch'en Chieh*ch«i) 
? (S^'ing a i t*aBS( g>lQ ) i @iou ta»un( li62«>3; 3 vis ) 
i Hai wa3^ ( t«u]33; shih 22; i t was i n the ooUection 
of MM Hsi-hai and Ch'on Chieh?^oh»it but later went to 
the coilection of Stmtomo of Japan ) ; CSiui .7i ehaiC I t 
26^ ; thjfee bells of which on© was i n the collection 
of Sun Yiian^juJ^ i^ M-jfcz ^ but later went to Ch'en Chieh^ 
ch»i| One of Mu Ten*t*ing, i.e* Hsi Hai; one is a re-
production of that i n the Ohun ku ) , ^his makes i t 
Clear tJbat the last be l l i n the Qbui j i chai i s not 
subject to suspicion; Hsiao chiaoC li25*»7; three bells 
• • known as "-^ S" 1*^  4 ' i ** are recorded i n this 
work ) ; gan t a i ( l j l2-3; 3 Vis ) ; SenokuC Hsi Chang 
Chung )# 
Q#2(25^) ins.G*M,18 Hsi chung chang( 's'^^^f « "^^^^^ '^A. 
4^ii3S'AAyi^- t^ I f l l i ^ i " )s Chun k-u( 2/3t^; 
i t was i n the collection of Yao Liu-yii^^J^-K^^ ) ; Chou 
ts *un( 1»64; i t is known as Hai chung pien Chung i n 
this work ) | Chui y i ehai( lt29? also known as Hsi 
Chung pien ohong, i t was i n the collection of Chin Lan-
po- | ; ^ ) j Hsiao ehiaoC 1827; Imown as " I f 
^ ^ ' i f " i t was i n the coUeotion of teh C?hih-hsien) 
I San taiC 1:15 ) . . , 
0*5(255) ins.0*19 Hsi Chung chuagC ''^\-fH ? " " ^ 1 f 
ahihC 9!8; i t i s a reproduction of the rubbing owned 
by Cai»en Su-sheng t . 
S#4(255) ins^M*35 Qha pien Chung(jli^ Sfe^s " ^^t-^ 
i ^ ^ , i \ ' f N ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' f fi^^f<*^^ " )« Oheng sung( l8a^9 ) , 
gsiao chiaoC 1?28; two bells i^feich are Imown as 
" iJiiis ^ork ) ; Ban ta i ( 1:17; i t i s 
known as h "^41 " i n th i s work ) ; 2?'ung k'aoC Vol* 
1, p#498sOllj Vol.a, p»5P0:CI955 )? inscriptions are 
i l lustrated ia oyae Sisures 59A and 59B. 
<J*5(257) ins.a.B!,25 <2ia pien c h t m ^ ^ j f ^ ^ f ' " ^ 
' X " ) : Chun 2/3835; i t is known as • • ^ 1 ^ 
" i n this work ) ; g'o chaiC 2:11-2; i t was i n 
Qh'en abieh-di*i;Ss coliootion ) ; l^ i ohai( l33 ) j Ch*i 
ku shihC 9;10-*il; i t was i n Qh>en (Meh-ch'i 's collect-
ion )5 ClhQU ts'unC 1:59 ) ; Hai ,wai,( t*u 136; shih 22| 
i t was i n the collection of Yiian Li-t«ang ^ I 
then went ih Qt^Qn Ohieh-ehU; later i t was i n the col-
lection of Sumitomo )$ Chai y i ChaiC 1:25 ) ; Hsiao 
*4Q3- ( Cent* on p.406 ) 
Hgure 59A OJhe forged inscription on the Oh> pien chung 
( J ^ ^ i l ) • Hote that the last character of 
the fourth COIUDHX on the l e f t k u ( ^ 1 ^ ) — 
« T^v " i s an erroneous grap]|. I t sh^ ioiad he 
" ' ^ "( cf . jBlgure 59B ) • !Che craftsmanship 
i s comparatively poor* 
«*-^Heproduced from San t a i ( l i l 7 ) 
s % 
.1 
3? _ J^ i 
Elgare 59B Ihe forged insciiption on the Cha pien chung 
) , Hote that tliere are visible tool 
marks around the three characters-^" S ^ * ^ " 
>-->in the th i rd column on the Cheng chien(4iy 
-Beproduced f*om Hai waiC t ' u 135 ) . 
s s:a ;* 
-ii05-
<atiaoC l t23j i t i s known as •»;iO'?^j|l^^ " i n this 
work ) ; San t a i ( l t i 8 | i t is known as " ^ - ^ i f " i n 
this work ) | Sgnoku( Gla& pien chung ) . I t is i l l u s t r a -
ted i n our figure 60. 
S*6(258) 'ins*C*M*6 Cha Chungol^il t " ^'^M^'^^J^M ")! 
Yi l i n ( !l?he inscription i s east i n the right ^JaU^* 
(Che identical beU i n Ch'cn Ghieh-ch*i*s collection, 
^ose inseription i s also incoapletc, i s s l ightly big-
ger tkaxk th is b e l l ) ; Chou tw*un( l t39i i t i s known as 
i n thi$ work ) ; Haiac chiaoC l t 4 ) ; San 
t a i ( l j l 8 | i t i s known as " " i n this work ) • 
( I I ) ' * I ^ the ease of a number of vessels, not belonging to 
one person, time or local i ty but having the same style 
of writing( especially when this has certain individ-
ual peculiarities ) , on}y one or two mey be consider-
ed as BiriginalsC i»e« those after which the other ves-
sels have been imitated ) , while the rest may well be 
regarded as forged."( cp^cit , , pp»237^ ) 
So fa r ac we can t e l l , tMs cri ter ion relates chiefly to inscri«-
ptions i n geneipal and to indiVidtial characSers i n particular, 
Bau*s reasoning i s that peculiarities, eccentzicities and indi« 
vidual i t ies i n the si^le of inscription exist i n vessels belongs 
ihg to different persons, tiates cj? Iccal i t ies , ^xged inscript-
ions engraved by l^e same engraver show similar characteristics, 
Shang Ch*eng-tso i n his study of fCrged inscriptions, though 
^^ 406* ( Cent, on p,408 ) 
I t 
Hgure 60 ^ e forged inscription on the Cha pien Chun<;^  
<Jt>^% f^ )» a Jumble of unconnected phrases 
running i n a manner oontrasy to traditional 
writ ing convention. 
Jaeprodueed fccm San t a i ( l i l 8 ) 
r 
unable to ascribe forged inscriptions with identical character-
i s t ics to any particular forger, bas Classified a number of fak-
ed specimens into several groups which hate common characteris-
t ics czid can bCqseen to be from one and the same hand^^^^\ Hsu*s 
contribution along these same lines has already been dealt with 
above i n footnote 15 to Chacptcr 1« She pCculiaxities mentioned 
there are f a r from common i n bzen^ script i n general and are 
typical of one particular hand. Bsii i s ^ustd^fied i n regarding 
them as being from the hand of one fbxger, though he has made 
this judgment on the inadcuate foundation of '^e cr i ter ion of 
only one single character. Shasg Ch'eng-tso has been sceptical 
about the Tal idi ty of th i« cr i ter ion and refuted Hsu's theories 
as imaginary, ideal is t ic and sub^etiva^^^^# HCwever, Shang has 
evidently misunderstood the point of departure of Hsu*s cr i ter-
ion. I n f ac t , has not applied his cri terion directly to in^ 
quire into the authehticity of brchaes, but has adduced i t as 
evidence £br individual characteristics of certain forgers. Also, 
Shang has baeed his celticism largely upon unattested materials, 
which are unacceptable. iC shall now record the questionable ves-
sels as followss 
H.i(259) ins*M*47 f a hsu t ing( tX <^ .p^ f t ^'i^r 
the t ^ sec our Hgurc 25 abcvc ^ }s Chou ta*un( 2t30 
I i t i s known ae " ' f ^ -h^ T^ " ^ work ) ; 
Sing wen yen chiul lf07| 193Q edition, i n \rtiich aio 
has alroady declared i t f€^ed| see also ^ung Eeng's 
, d^mizi^ &tion Of i ts geQ^ lfi@23@s@ In (3ia|>ter 3 add In 
tlta^ preset 032£^ter a^ ev© )• 
lar^el^ $isilXar t0 tlie a£»ovas see our .ligare 24**.)t 
. ts »un( 1J49I i t i s i(»own as "^ ^^  rt(,f^.^ " in 
this is^rk )i aiiaa gen yen ciquC 2,887, i930 edition* I t 
Ijas been e^eieed by Km M^^ o later editionsi see 
also J^ng Seng's denijuieiatiQn of i t s autbentieity in 
, COaaptei? 3 ,a»d tbe presoat Copter aboTo ) ; Sbui. igl chai 
( )t Ohi i»en( zai )> 
Jl.5(g6l) ins*MaJJ la ton eliao tigfg(l>] R / ^ s « 
• Itnlwa as f * ] ^ 0 %.lt was,in tb© ©oUootion 
of SttBlitoiBO of f^i|pan .)$ Hai wsi( t*u 3| sbih I j known 
as " ^ 'l^^^V W ^ 6iimitom©»s eollection )t 
nen( Xt3^; i t i s kno«n as « f j •» in tbis work )} 
genokaC Ifl. ken obae tlias )t San tal( 3tZ7i i t i s . known 
as " J'l^ife^^ ** i a this work ) ; K.120 ) . 
H*4C2$$) ,ins*M^3, 1^  XU tiagC ? "^^Rh^ " ) i 
Qbem gnnaC 2x17 ) ; San tai( 2$33 ) • 
H,3(263) in6,M*3 Cheag .ting;( ^  .fe ? " S *f " ){ OheiK 
songC 2sl9s i t was in the eolleetion of Uu Sbanr-ebai) 
I Shan ehaiC U ObU is3Qj i t i s known as " l^ '^f *• Jto 
this work ) ; Heiao ebiao ( 2:22; i t is known as "r'PfH" 
in tble work )i San taic 2*35 )» 
H.#(264) inprM*a7 Hsg wang Uang^  tla^C if ^^Hff t " t^ jl 
. 1^  ^ . ^ Q U mm S!iag( ) ; ^ i n 
Wi M ahih 159 ) | Ofal wen( 1:38 ) | San tai( 4»9 ) 
1*7(265) lJas*M.6 XHstdu tiag(4r M l?ffs " l l / i . ^ 1^ ' 
^ **• )« Cfeeag' SttngC 2r32i **reaps ago I ( Lo Chen-yu ) 
saw %^  l a aa aatiqae sh0p a.% tl^ e <?^pitalf Ifew I lia^e 
so id#a i t lias 20130); San tai( ^s? ) • 
H*8(266) in8*Q.M*26< lo ) PI balen tui kai (^ I j ^ # 8 
i ii<il.^1^'f S ** ) j Cfaaa 2/$541| i t was l a the 
coiloetlon of f^'en A B M . ) ; Otdagt wu 
C?3l6 )j tg*ua( 3t55 )i Hsiao ehiaoC 8:25| i t i s 
tei@T?n as/P ^ ii>^ tv'^ ^ ^ " in this mrk )| 
San taiC 8»26 ) . 
H,9(267) lm^0.m.2Z IP oh»l fti fu( lfe> j X . ^ { ' ^ ^ I ^ ^ J A 
^hal( 7t3 )t saiiia 3mC 2/^il5j i t was i n the eoUectlon 
©:f I4.U ^ ^ n s i s iatey i t was in MI?* 
IM*S< of Otti^'^Dg 3t t-^ ^ ) eolleotion ) j f ik eh'iiig 
IcaanC HtO^ll )t ebihC 17sl9 )j Meae; weiC hsu 
.lAj i t i s known as ** « ^ ^ ^ ^ " la this work ) ; 
Cheu ta*taa,( 3*|28s i t was in th^ collection of Liu 
Ghing-ikii, then went to M Ctoenp»yu )% IBsiao ohiae( 9«17 
* 5 i t i s known as "^J. J ; " in this work ) ; San 
tal( iOaS; i t Is knoma as " ^ " in this 
work)i.QSg( K:.236 ; _ " •. 
MOizm) Ift po ta fa tui( ft^  X X j ' ^ j " 
' miin ktt( .2/2871-^ )5 Ts^ nag feaC Xi Sban GbaiC 
7i68 ) | ^a bel( t^. l lS i ^ 227? stiib 196^  i t is 
taa?wi as ** 1^ J l ^ ^ in work )i Chou t8*im( 3; 
73L| i t was in th^ o eolie^tion of SHr* Ho of Oh*ient»ang 
: '.• • San tai( 8r2 ){ Hsiao chiaoC 8:4? i t i s 
known as " ^K^% f R " this work ) , 
H.iX(269) ina.0*Ma3 ten kanp: yiC (I i *• 
i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' f f\ - )% ghm ktt( 2/li84} i t was in 
the Golleotion of Tstao QbUiv-flajas f ff^.!^ ) ; eh»ipg 
kuan( 4tfp ) | Hgai miC 2{12 )f fa hsi( t'n 146; 1^  266| 
shih 2?6 )8 Shan ohai( l i eh'j 8J58 ) | ghon ts'nnC 4 | 
. 2g*9 ) | cami y j Oh@i( 14:15 ) l San tai( 17:31 ) | Hsiao 
chiaoC 9i39« i t i s kziowa as " S. '^ ^^ -i^ jfc ^ " in 
tbie work )* 
H»i2(270) .inQ*ja,4^ mm.m mip t i t '^11 it I ^ O O Q ^ . 
Ofeou ts'tm( 4i36*»9i it is^ in th© coXleistion of Mr, 
^•eng of Hsihsien # ^ ) • 
H.13(27i) ins*M, l i @h»ang go tjagC j^cQ t^^fj j " O Q j ^  
^11* 
t "^l^y^A t •^^^^^'"i^'f ^ " h Cheng mmC 3i7 )l 
San tai( 3J35; i t la M&m. . "^yj^ir^ " in this work ) j 
H, 14 (272) ins * U* 23 Wane mai^^ m lung l i ( i)'^ ^ f ^ f I) v-|> • t 
• t*^^^^^^ A A <^ i^ ^^ t ^  j ** Cheng sung 
( 4«12-3 ) t Haiao chiao( 3??© )? San tai( 5»35 ) . 
H*15(273) ins,M*17 @i»8Bg <ihun/;g wa limg l i ( i<tl t 
"!Pea:t i lss©ly s«Bie aa abov© with the addition of • ^ 
7 » " )j g^ ng( 4J12-3 ) J San tai( 5836 ) . 
H.16(274) , ins*M*20( Pi"^ 1* ) Hoi ta tan DO hu( 
' ^ i ^ X . - ^ ^ ^ > ^ f ' | 4 | ^ ^ | . > K f f i l " )« Hsiao 
chiao C 4881 > I @tea^  7? 29-30 )$ Wu ylng tien( p* 
102? i t i s known as " ^ K^^V^^ " in this work )i 
San tai( 12tl3^ )( S@e al@@ emptor 5 T^ elow )* 
3*17(275) .i»s.«*39 K«e ^uRg( " X ? . ^ . i t f "^ -^^ 
, 4 i iV-^ « )i Cheng 
songC 1810*11 i -I( liO ) haye no tatowledge to which 
eollection i t belongs." )j Chou ts»im( 1:27 )% ga hsi 
C M shih 112; i t ia knowa as "j^'f^^ " la this 
work )s Hsiao eMao( 1;64; i s i s known as 
i s this San tal( 1 ? ^ )* 
Sa^(276) lns*0tM*92 fseas T)0 ^ <'fa( f tfe J " | t i:^^^ 
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f 4^ '^ ^ 1^  " )« J M - M - ^ C 7«7-9 )j 
gjfe .ku( 3/2511-2 J two ^^ssels of Tshloh one was in th* 
eollection of Teh Meng~yu-^ ^ t^i^ v J one in the collect-
ion of .€h»en €2]Lieb*^ h»i ) ; K»o chai.( 15t2 ) ; Svl chal 
( 5? ^ I )5 €h»i ka 8hih( 5826-9« i t i s known as 
t^'^M " work; two y^ssels of which one f^es 
one 
in ^'on Chieh»»ch*i »s eolleotion* and anottor^ e^an he 
, found In 17?25*^ )i ,f ^ Hmg .ka( gs 19-21 )« Ghou ts»un 
( 3sll9^120f two ressels of which one belonged to Yeh 
and 9n<§ t© CSi'cn Ctoai 7i chai( 8«17-21 )j !Pa hai 
C t ^ 132; lu 2Q7J ahlh 186; two iressels of which one 
has been destroyed by fi^e* See !S^le of Contents, p* 
)? San taiC 10s26 ) ; gaiao ohiaoC 9«22-3 )t Chi wen 
( 4 a )5 ^*258 ) . 
(112;) "Rsr every type of •essel» there is a fixed location 
for the inscription* Insoxlptiohs that are not ins«> 
esibed in this location are probably aU f^iged." 
( o^»git*, pp.240*^ ) 
3?h©r© i s not yet sui^ieient attested jaatojlal available for us 
to test this atatesient in detail against each vessel type, thou-
gh th^ro i s w rea^n tdiy this should not be done once adequate 
laate^als becoiae available* 'Epom. the folly-atteated material 
which we have been able to examine we may at least say that we 
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have found nothing to invalidate this criterion of Bsii^ s* On 
the other hazid; in the miattested siaterial there i s considerable 
variation in the looation of in@eriptlons« Ihile we oannot safe-
ly adopt this oriterion as a goneral gi^ de at the stomentf i t 
does point to an avenue of researoh ^ o h oight well be worth 
pursuihs in the fiittir©# 
Hsii opines that thore are two kinds of J^-canldron of wtLoh 
one has ears( hanS3/ss ) and one has none* Ths £9nsor» like the 
t!j^*tripod, i s insoribod inside th© bel3y of the vesaolj i^ diere-
as the latter* having a -^ot^r '^ ^^ p* i s ix^oribed either on the 
r ia or externally in the ^and bolow the nouth, HOwever, this 
does not oorrespond with the view of Shih Q i a n g « 4 u ( ) 
wben ho states that the li^oauldron is generally inscribed in 
three different forms: ( i ) on the vsssol-wa34 inside the belly; 
<ii) on th© rijB and ( i l i ) internally below tho aouth^ '''^ ^^ ,, As 
to which of these two stateisents i s store aoGeptable# we are not 
yet i » a position to dudge* MmB^ Hsii's denunciation of the in-
scriptions on the i^ upg^  kumg; It (^ jX"^ )^^^^ and the Bo shaag 
fa l i ( ^ -t ^ t | i )^^^^^ on the growidkihat they are inscribed 
internally below the south i s hardjy justifiable, unless there 
i s other supporting ovidenc©^^^^* 
a^ U fttrthar remarks» ••Ancient bronzes, apart from the 11-
eaaidron type* are gsnerally not inscribed,exteCTally in a cons-
picuous area**»( ibid.) Thi^ fista$@Ei^ t i s also unfeunded* A 
great masy bronzes» Shang aad Ghou bellsi £0r instance, bear 
inscriptions in aaa oxternall;;« noticeable location* lUlly-at-
testeil e i^aoples are t>ie set of n^wly excavated bells and wino 
b©akei?e^ -*-*the Id atja tsugL( ^  J 4^  )— i^^ oee inscriptiozis a l l 
r^st on visible places such as the chests of the horse-like ves-
sels As to the 6hueh*tripod^like wine-^ cup, according to 
Shlh ^hang-3u, i ts inscriptions may bo placed in such locations 
as inside the handle, the spOtit, rim, colusms, inside as well 
as outside the vessel bcdy and the legs etc^ amounting to six-
teen different f©na6( See Shih*© ^Mi*) ^1^? ef course, rej^ ere 
only to unattested zoateidals* ^ does suggest that we shall need 
t0 excavate a large suinber of ehiieh-wiae^eaps to test this st&te-
saenti , . 
, Hsii i s ©f the opinion that in^e^ptions on bells, apart 
t^M the T)le^ , ,jB>,hiEH3^ aet of boils #sich ©re aruch smaller in pro-* 
poirfeion and ^ose inscriptions are shared among several member 
bellsj( run s©n©:p0tlly la three f^ermss 
( i ) Begin f irst from the Bight 1(/^ 1^ ^ I ) and then con-
time upward to the Cheng Qhlen 2(^i p| 2 )» followed 
by the left m 3( ft. )? the inscription will then 
run on, i f I t dees not end here, to the .Hi^t ^ ^iA 
|J^4 ) on the reveree side, and then further to the 
Cjheng 5(4<L-^ j 5 ) and the I*>ft ^ 6(;^ 2^6 ) . 
I t isay be lllttistrated by this chert} 
Sight ^ i^ i^ gfeenf^  Cbien 2*-*l«ft ^ 3--^ght 4 
( i i ) Start f irs t fro® th© caaeng ,Ghien 2 sind then oontinue 
dowiward to the i^ft Su 3i turn ©t^ sr to th© Bight j|u 4 
&n the reverse side 5 carry on upward to the Cheng 
gbden 5? followed by the Imtt m 65 and then revert 
,to the Sight 1» !?hla can be shorn as follows: 
Chien 2*-^Left m 3*-^ght 4—^eng 
0ha?en 5**-'-^ft 6— f^iight ®i l i . 
( i i i ) Goannenee f irs t ©n the Ijeffe M 3 and then turn over to 
the gight l a ^ ©h the reyorse side? carry on upward to 
the @ieng Qhien 5 and thon to the i/^ ftj Sa 6* fiovert to 
the B±^t ^ 1 and esd above in QS^iBm Chien 2. 
fhis w 0^ shown as follows: 
Soft ^ |^--*Bl^t m Chiei^  3—>ItffB »u| 6 
*^Bl^ht m. t-^^m Ohiea 2 c 
®g may say in conclusion that insGriptloDs ©n brills, vfhichw 
ever foisn they say take* ran as a rule vertically fToa top to 
bottom in regular sequence fxom the column on the zight to the 
column on the left* Th$,B is in line with the traditional way of 
writing with the escception of s^ ae oracle bone inssjlptiens and 
of a very few unattested bronze ixisoriptions which may run in 
be 
either direction* 3?hie may^plotted as in Hgure 61 below. 
Shih ahaiig-<)^ f in ^ S s tu^ on the locations of insopiptiott-
a l texts on vessel-bodies of Shang aad Cj^ ou, has observed that 
there are sixteen forms in li^ch the Ibolls are inscribed, 
provides a ©has?t which is reproa«e#d in our JKigur© 62: 
\ 
1 i \ \ 1 
K 
Lefikui 
Jigure S% $he regular seqi^ ience of inaeriptlonal texts on 
bells* 
-After Hsu ^uiag-shu, "lion kn t*nng eh'i 
chih chlen pieh", K>ae kn hlji^h she she ':U 
kfan. yol*4, 1936, p*242* 
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9 »o 
figure 62 tho alleged locations of inseriptional texts 
on bellSi 
Afiier ^lih Qiiam^^u,, 'Bhaag ehou yi ch*i 
ming won pu wei l i J^ uoh"t $a lu tsa chih« 
?ol*8, J8o*7» im^ Pi>.a%79. 
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Generally j^eaking, most of those forms are reasonable for 
they accord with the principle or oohvontion of Chinese wrLtiag 
with the exception of fosms ^ axid H i not only because they axe 
based on faked materials, but also because.they aa?e illogical 
and against thi^ prLndple of Qhinsse wilting, Shih Ghaag«>ju 
writes?•• 
"(6) Seoia the QmaskC ) to ths Gtmmi 4iL )t that is start-
ing from thd @iuan on the top axid endirg in the Chanfl;. 
B&r instance I the inscription on the Cha chung(j| t 
see our JSLgure 59B above ) ^ ^^^ runs L horizontally ] 
in a lino from the Chuaa on ^o top, and ends [ verti-
cally J in three columns in the Cheng, totalling 33 
CharacterSt as shown [ in our Jigure 62: {§) 3 **( ibid.) 
a?hs Cha chuag. i«e« Qha pien oUvtrnt has already been declared 
faked by applying Qsii C u^jog-shu^ s criterion above( see 4^6.(19)* 
(I)»i»4 )• Msreovort in no eases of ful^^tteoted materials, 
nor in laany cases of unattested materials, hevo «o found inscxi-
ptions on bells running horieos^^ly and certainly not laid on 
their side as i s the case in this quostionable inscription. Hence 
m Caonot accept <s^ t Shih has said as qiioted above. Hs writes 
forthor, 
«(11) awm the man( ^ ) to the %uan( ) , GheagC ) 
end ImRC ^ ) i that i s , starting [ vor^ioally ] from 
the Bight Laan and continuing L horizontal^ ] in the 
Chaan. followed by the Cliapg. and flnaiay ending in 
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the 1gung( i*e* the handle )« An example i s the Gha 
plan chua^()tK^^i I see our «igare 6 0 above 
as shown I in our Mgure 62< @ 1 "( ibid.) 
fhis Qha pien Chung has also be©4 declared ifakad by apply-
ing Hsii's criterion above( se© 4>6.(19)>(I).G»5 ) . Its inscrip-
tional texts does not run in a proper order, but i s a hodge-
of 
podse^phrasea arbitrarily add^ d to the bo<3y Of the bell* There 
i s no reason ti&iy the founder should have inscribed the phrase 
"( €ha and the iiady ^s*ai foawrer treasure ) 
in the Yung instead of inscribing i t either in the Left ^ or in 
any of the other locations on the revei^e side* I t is unprece-
dented in inscriptions on bells and ceJBtainly not supported by 
any folly-attested inscriptions. In conclusion, Shih's state-
ment must again be rejected* On the other hand, 4s Shang Oh'eag«» 
tso did^^^*^, we prefer to accept Hsii^ s criterion and by the 
application of thia we declare faked the foilowiag insoriptlons 
on the bells eoacornod. 
1*1(277) ins,.S.G.S,64 Hsa tau chungC t " ftf •£ )1 
" )s M J I ^ C S?3-5 6J64-5 03? 6;50-ls 2 vis) 
8 g^ ao ka t^ uC 7s7-8} i t is known as " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " in 
this work ) | T& hai( t»u 246} }^ 1 9 3 ; shih 178; 2 vis); 
Qhi wenC 2;7 ) ; the inscriptional text runs in this 
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orden ( i ) Cbeng Gbien 2i ( i i ) Bight Ku I j ( i U ) Left 
M ^* Caienf^  Chien 3j (y) Bight 4j (vi) Left 
^ 6 , which i s central^ to the principle established. 
1.2<27a) ins.C.M.46 gau chan^ chung( > % " ]i (fc^ li 
1«t " )» Ss^ Chxujg-shu has declared this inscri-
ption( Cbgng sung l i l 4 ) faked on the ground that i t 
runs in the order: ( i ) Cbeiag Chien 2j ( i i ) Bight Ku 1 
; Ijdtfs ^ 3* On the Other baud, with the second bell 
( Qmx gam 1:1$ f carrying the same inscription run* 
ning in the regular secpenee of wxitiog Hisui. seems to 
b© qnite satisfied( see op.cit.* p.242 ) Concerning 
the inscription on this group of bells, Shih Chang-ju 
i . e . , 
has this to say, *^ore are altogether six Tzw chang 
Chung C v^eh bear the same inscription J ; but their 
foxms vaz^. !]t!bere i s one bell \ihose inserLption i s in^ 
scribed in one Chens and two ^ ( Xuplioitly, this re-
fers to the inscription in question )•**( See Shih^s 
^^.clt»# p.219 ) Nothing has been said as to the se-
quence of waiting on this bell by Shihf nor has he 
doubted the genuineness of these Sau ohang Chung-bells. 
Kuo lao-d^  to happily collocted five of them( includ-
ing the one deolared faked by Hsu ) in his l a hsi. yet 
has made no annotation on i ts enigmatic and irregular 
wording^ ^^ 5^ * fo us, however, the inscription text is 
but a poor imitation of that of the Sung text, l*e* 
the forged aau tau chung( see 1*1 above ) , in spite 
of the fact that i t runs in a regular sequence of 
wilting* But the workmanship of the indsion i s far 
from good* Several marked ezrors ceeur in the inscrip-
tional texts " I I iE t ^-0 i 3" ^ »( In the f irs t , 
tenth month, the f irs t goarter, on the day ting hai ) , 
idiere the f i r s t fflonth( not t& be conAised «ith the 
^ Si ^ i ) and the tenth month contradict each other* 
Th» forger has betrayed himself by expanding the phrase 
« 11 i!L -^P 4 " i n the Hsii tzu chong with an 
tra " t phrase " Jf 1 14- t I'F'ff^^t" (Choo-
ses his best metal end makes by himself this harmon-
ious bell ) i s obviously copied tsem that of the Hsu 
tau Chungt " ^^ 4' ^ .^11^ 4t'4t n ^^j j j^jg 
of Only one character, via* the " the "<|t "* 
(She rest of the text i s also largely an imitation of 
the Hau tsu ehung text with onjy some minor modifica-
tions* Al l this evidence suffices to disprove the au-
thentielty of a l l bells which beap this guestioneble 
inscxlption as recorded in the following Catalogues: 
Chun ku( 3/li28-9t tvo bells, of which one was in tbe 
colleetten of (Sb'eng MU-an ^ ^^Jk' and one in the col-
lection cf Chang Shu-wei j-tr^Q.^^ * The inscriptions on 
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them are on the whole alike, except that the three 
charact^ ors ^ • " of the second bell have 
repetition marks and that the character " is blur-
fed througli corrosion and cannot bo seOh ) ; Yiin ch'ing 
^uan( |:29*30f i t i s knoTira^  as " S f t " in this work ) | 
Efe chai( 2:Sy7t 2 Vis )i Qben^ ^ sungC 1:14-5: two ves-
sels, of which one contains 43 characters, since the, 
firftf " .-^ " has no repetition mark^  and of which the 
Other oontain^ 44 characters, /^nce the two characters 
^ J ^ " ^ •» have no repetition mark ) J ^s'ung ku( 6:8 )t, 
Shan chaiC yueh chUt 19*^8 2 beUs ) ; Qh*ing v i ko 
( 1:21 )$ Ghou ts»un( lt50j 2 bells ){ T& hsi( t*u 251-
3} IB 19^t sbih 179l five bells attributed to the 
State Of HsuiV ) | Chai y j chaiC 2:13 )i San tai( 1|27-
31; si3j: bells, of which tho Is t , 3rd and 6th bear the 
same inscrip'^Oh but run in en ixsproper order )t £ ^ 
i E.310 )* 
I*3(279) ins.C*M,ia €fesng hsing ahu chung( $^ "tt K 4 f i 
'^tClfM^^-^P^'K^T^'S^ i t f f l ^ - l ' ' )» Chi ku chaiC 3t 
2^3r i t i s known as « ^ 4H? l-^ *f-$1 "in this work* 
fhe insi^ription, which is included boro fi?om a rubbing 
by ^00 G|iin-ehai , ooii5>rises e i^t characters 
in the .^ng Chien reading " ^8 ff ^ IS « 
ai4 two characters in the Bight Bi reading " - ^ / | " ) | 
acoordingay, i t runs in this order s ( i ) Cheng Chiton 2; 
( 1 1 ) Bight M l , ^ c h i s contrary to our criterion* 
I t i s therefore a fake* I t can also be found in these 
Catalogues« Shueng wangC Gheng^  lising ahu chung Chou 
ts ^ ( in the Yi ts'ung 6:7l | )two bells, of vMoh one 
contains eight characters in the Cheng Qhlen 
iT^'f'tt S "^ «'sad one chara f^eer " >!' •» In the left " 
Bat «^ile the other also contains e l^t characters in 
the Cheng Ghlen " Jjlit ^ S $ but two char-
acters in the Hlght ^ ** According to our prla-
clple, the latter i s a fake* ffihere appears in the Yi 
ts'unsiC m y i 20 ) another bell which bears the same 
inscription, iBut of only e i^t characters in the Cheng 
Ohien « ^ l\\t | f 1^  «. The compiler Tsou An 
( ) eozoments, 1912 this bell was brought to 
Shanghai* for se|:e in the market'by a collector f^m 
Bunan* Aii antique dealer added the lower leur charact-
ers to the Gheng @iienb since there was a blank there-^  
in* He a l ^ cleaned i t up by scraping, vdiereby the ori-
ginal texS became unreadable* Afterwards i t was pur-
chased by someone from the Sast( i,e* Js^ai) )•'*( ibid.) 
2210 M9-4e has also noticed that the inscription en the 
second bell , «Mch belongs > to the Mu cbung^ C 4^  I f ) 
t^ pe and which i s not £^£ged, in the Cheu ts*un Cata-
logue i s faisely engraved* She f^ aud lies l a the fact 
that the two characters *» **, which should be 
iBpcxlbed In th© M aacprcULjag to the conventional 
J^£m, are esgiraved in tiie fiigfot ^  isti^ead* Another 
dlsorepancsy i s that the al^ e^ged maker of the bell—«^ 
Oheng Hsing*shu(;^ p ^  ) , who |i.yed in tbe reign of 
^iap Wang of the Western Chou( ^  )*^could 
not haye oade such a niVL ehang, £0r i t does not belong 
to that period^^^^ . 
sum up, Bsu*s eriterion« ^ieh i s s^eftea and e£feetive» may 
be revised to ''Bronaes id i i^ are not inscribed in tikQ proper lo-
cation o^  whose inscriptions do not rah.i]:i a regular, intention-
al order are faked>" 
(XV) /^Inscription, t^ pe and decor of bronzes each has di^9 
ferent periodic characteristics; .^ et these three are in 
accordance With the prinpiple that i f axQr of them be«^  
loz%9 to an early date, the rest should also do so; or 
that i f one i s of a later date the other should like-
wise be so* Should there %B brpnses £ whose inscziption, 
type or d^cor charaeteriatics 3 do ziot tally with each 
other, tliey must either be totally forged, or at least 
the inscriptions are forged. op»cit*. pp,242r5 ) 
fhis criterion corresponds in principle with JUQg*s oriterion(V) t 
(a) , (b) and (e) above, end wil l therefore not be dealt with here 
againr 
(20) Jfoel Barnard. 
Barnard's studies on ancient Qtiinese bronze vessels have 
for the 4eead@ or so l>dd£L cOneielrQe^  vilth two main avenues 
of investigationt f i r s t , tlie nature of tW authenticity of the 
materials and tho historioaX sigiiifloanee of those inscriptions 
which aire of undoubted authentioityi second^, the study of for« 
^eiy^^^^ A© already mantioned in Qhapter I above, his investi* 
gation into tba fOJBgery ©f insorlbed brpna^s have been eondueted 
on the basis of four ma^ or prindpXesj ( i ) properly attested in-
ocxibed ob^^Cts; ( i i ) already pksv&d ojp alleged spurious inscrip* 
re, 
tions; ( i i i ) umttested or us^iably attested inscriptions and 
a i r available arohaeologidal docusients of a l l kinds, i .e . 
f^k th^ Shang bone inscriptions to Ch*in aM Han stone and strip 
j^criptions* fhis attitude and bis "approach of dividing the 
materials into primary( !#©• properly attested ) and secondary 
( i»e* unattested ) groups as a prelude to serious study"^^^^ 
a ^ essential to a l l students ©f antiquities in general, end to 
^tudeots of ancie^ ^ i^lnese bronzes in particular. And Barnard's 
exaphasis on this matter i s perfectly justifiable. Having erected 
hlmaelf a prin^ple of guidance, Barnard pursued his enc|Uiries 
iiliong this line and in 195® published his f i r s t article—"A He-
cent^ E:5Cavated Inscribed Bronze of Seatem Ghou Daie'*^^^^^ In 
t h l | artiela, apart f^m bringing together five tommentaries and 
ai^Otations of the 11 hou nleh ylC i t ^ ^ ) in an eclectic 
study; Barnard proclaimed his ^mst important discovery"—"The 
JPrinelple of Oenstancy of Qharacter Structure." He claims that 
i t i s a result of observation and conclusions he has azrived at 
Upon the basis of an extensive study of bronse inscriptions COIH 
ducted QVer the past four years prio^ to the publioation of the 
abqve'^ mentioned article (see his Rote 22 in or>«Git.^ p. 36, The 
validity asd effectiveness of this new principle will be discuss-
ed later ) • In the following j^ ear^  h© brought put another article 
which he, iiitea^e^ as part of a series devoted t p the sub;ject of 
forgery asKing the, inscribed brohzea of ^ou. Shis article con*^  
itiains his Renunciation of the authenticity of the inscription on 
Qbia yj'^yoflsel aJLready mentioned several tiiaes in Ch^ 3 and 
the present €lbapter above, and i s entitled S^oiae Mem0^ on the 
Authenticity of a Western Ghou style inscribed Bronze**, IThe de** 
claratlqn i s made as a result of a calligraphic and tei%|^ ap^ 
praj|.sa}. of the document ^neerned* In this article he stresses 
the point that epigraphical evidence has great weight in the stu-
dy of forgery, snd this evidence thus foias the main basis of 
1^8. investigatioxx* ©n the ©•her hand, he underestimates the effi-* 
c a ^ of other approaches sach as styliatie grouping,, obemieal 
analysis, and ether scientific means, etc. Be writes, ''Stylistic 
groupiaags of Vessels# decor and inscriptions mean nothing as far 
as proof of authenticity Is eoneerned—they merely indicate 
Characteristies of ifhQ materials that obtained in particular per-
ipdet chemical tests may iLetermine the antiquity of the bronze 
in a general sort of way but precise dating ©f objects cast more 
than a few centUJPies ago is difficult, .l.f not impossible, to 
achieve* Science can offer l itt le aid in the absence of such 
essential Isiiojasation as the nature of the site in «iiich t^y 
mtQ buried, prevalence of moisture, pxdximity of other objects 
etc*"^^^^ This etatonant proved prematu?© w&en at a later date 
Barriard diverted Ms methjOds of researob puroly to scientific 
0nd cbeialoal app3?oach©s( se© below )• Koroover, i t should be 
remembered, as has already been discussed above, that atylietio 
groupings of vessels, decor and inscriptions may be estplOyed as 
a oestrol, or rattier criterion, for tlfee observation of diserepaaf* 
cies amojig brons^ es, even though tiiey "mean, nothing as far as 
proof of authenticity i s concernsid". Again in the following year, 
be publilihed yet another article entitled "A fiacently Excavated 
Inscribed Bronae of the i^ign of Sing £Sa of Qiou"^ ^ '^'-^ . In this 
axticl^ , besides iealing largely with the costtejsb of the authen« 
t ic inscription t e x t , h^ has by so mms si^wa less conceia for 
the question of forse;E5r, He anticipates his J&rtheoming works, 
"||>rsery i n Arehale Inacsibed Bronzes of qhiaa"^^^^^ and those 
I>rozal55@d l a his statement that **otbers in this series vMch ^11 
be pubiishad i a the near future ares »:^ a?tb,er Jfotes on the Oh'u 
Sii:^ Bocaments*! * An latere stiug Group of Beeeatly Ezcavated lii-; 
scribed Broiizes of Astern Qhou's *fhe ?gs*al Byonaes of Shou-
hsien* and several others s t i l l in preparation* However, 
before the publication of this sorieB of wOrlsa came rather un-
e^^Ctedly hia t reat iee , BroniSQ Castings and Bronae Alloys in Arb» 
cleat gbinaC m monograph XHT, 1961 )* Indeed, the arrival of 
tills treatise wais rather fortuitousf duriz^ the compilation of a 
work on h^e subject of forgeiy Barnard aimed to devote a complete 
(^pter tc the subject of bronze casting and to assemble therein 
a comprehensive l i s t of chemiQal olialyses of ancient Ghinesi 
hronzes iu an effort to discover whether scientific investigation 
of the materials might help in solving certain problems of for* 
gery* I t was later found that the sources were so prolific that 
a single chapter was imsuffioient to cope with the rapidly accum-
ulating evidence, which was therefore tending towards monograph 
status^^^^^ In this book he has altered his method and attitude 
of research intp adopting a 4®ientiflc end chemical approach. Be 
has not by any means lost interest in the issue of forgery, fie 
seeks to en'^ ee metallurgical, sc^;|.ars to push s t i l l further in-
to this realm of es^lpration, since this excursion into the tech-
nicalities of broz^e casting wil l eventually assist, he claims, 
in no small measure i& deari&g the field of unwanted spurious 
iaat6ria;],s( see ibid*) 
We shsUI now examine the points intended to be criteria for 
the determination of the status of bronzes made by Barnard throu-
ghput his works in ohrenolpgical sec^encet 
(I ) gaie, BriLnciple of Constancy of Character Structure* 
Barnard writes, proceed to draw attention to a most im* 
portent charaeteristie of the arcbaic script which i s not 
IJLmited to the pT^aent inscription but i s , indeed, a definite 
featpiJe to b© observed in a l l fuily^attested documents of 
a l l types datijag from Shang to Han times--*.! label th© 
*429*. 
Oharacteristlc: •!Ehe Brlnciple of Obnstaney of Character 
Structure In each of the several thoussjsds of fuUy-^at* 
tested inscriptions I have , studied i t was observed that re-
peated characters, or elemeiits of chejaotersp in eny one 
document, wejee always written on tfee same stnictural pria-
'eiple*--^numb©rs Of strokes, position and intrinsic features 
stroks combimtions alwa^ 'S accorded in each occurrence of 
the same charaeter written by the s®m© writer, fhe princi-
ple i s so irrefutably evidenced in attested texts engraved 
in bone, bitoaae and stonej Cast brOmse teatsi impressed' 
seal texts; aaad in ink wrltijag on silk and on bamboo,'that 
there remains not the siig^est shadow of doubt that her© 
we have a f^ Endaaentai principle that has governad Ohiaese 
writins from the earliest times in which authentic ezaaplea 
exist. "^^^) 
iaving discovered this i^portejot principle, Bsroard then tries 
to appjy i t in declaring the inscripticii on the f^amous Mae kua« 
ting and the 8ax\. s^ hib^ ^^ an f&^d* Ha collects numerous :gbraaal 
valciants of two characters and says tO^ at "l^ e ex@mpleB of ingOn-* 
stanoy presented s^ ove are neitbor archaic, ^©u, nor geauln®.... 
fhe prlJioiple of constancy of character structure which is the 
deciaiv© proof of forgery In the eaisa of the Steo kuag tin^ will 
be discussed in suceeedi^ Bg papers dealing witb individual proper* 
ly attested inscriptions."^^^^ fH.® newjy dis^vered prineipjjo 
has been strengthened fitrtha? in his following article, "I am 
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qiiite satiaSled after prplonsed 3l?u^ of th id Sialrtier to assert 
that incexiatoaey i s mii a ehara^itex^isti© of Ohiaese eailigrapl]y, 
whatfc^r asicieat oj? ffiodsm, whether i t i s found isa archaic style 
wri t ing, i t i s merely due to the igpwanee on the part of the 
writer of 133.9 prlaoiple© ©f ^fiteg $M Chou period calligrapliy. 
I t i s quit© permissible to regas^ Ineon^tan^y as a definite 
• Caiixiese scjiipt^ apajet from beijig used as a moans of 
cpamusalcationj has ba^a used as an emi^tpsMi, Where aes-fcheties 
are cpacerxied no a r t i s t i s inclined to obey aay such **Beiaeiple 
of ^JDtstancy". Sliiis i s particularly ti?ae i-U ''^ e^ sphere ©f Chinese 
^Salligrap^* iJr* Otog 2e«k*ua ^ t e s , "Oliiaese caHigraphers 
thr©u^out the ages w i t e as }flOm n^t;a:!^  fancy dicttffeea, not only 
each character I n different f^rais,, but in dilfei'snt stories and 
©Veil tsiveac^ins ne-^  3t?yles and charaetsra as they go along. "^^^^^ 
And thiia indeed Is a comnoiv practice in Barnard's "OMjaese writ^ 
iiaga from the ©(sriiest tiJuss i n isfiaioh authentic examples exist" 
down to the pr^sest ds^-, Sfeazsgios of this spr# abound i n the 
wrltings 0f nuiser^ua famous ^insao oa54igraphers: where one and 
the same eiiaractor occi^s i n dlft'er^at foisas vd.th distinct 
^araerter* stiuc'tiui^ withii i 0m si^agle piece #f ealligrapl^j 
,%,^4 « < ^ ^ > - ^ f ;§?p . ' ^ «^^°> «Bg " ^ 
(221) rt , g I f»C2a2) g^^^ disprav5.ns the "a?inoipIe of Con-
s t a n t of Chara^er Struptabe" Dr.Cheng; gives rough statistiesi 
frem ^ung Bead's C?hi2^  wen pien^ w3aieh show that thsrs are 745 
inscriptions each containing a character that is written in two 
different foz^; threei 36, four} 12, fiyei 3t 1« seten. 
Ill ease Barnard M ^ t not accept unattested materials tsom. the 
^lin wen pien. he furnishes a robbing of the newly excavated 
Shang bronze-^the Hau saii tau ting( see oar figure 7 above ) as 
support* l9 observes that thia genuine inscription has six 
^aracters each composed Of a mien^ roof^ ^ Am^ ng these two are 
written i « two strei;&s, one in three, and three in fbur strokes. 
The Character ^gi<«cowrie( the 7th character ) i s written in i ts 
common fo^ , but tbe "cowrie" elempiat in the character pSjO-pre-
0iousC the I5th character ) has a vexy much simplified structure. 
She place name, vhXeh i s undeoipheredy occurs twice in the text 
as tbe 10th and tbe 20tb graphs, but i s written in two different 
ways} the foxmezjwitb a complex and the latter a simple form of 
the pttshouC -^f ^ ) " 3 **( moon )^^^K Similar examples could 
easily be multiplied, yet we need on}y add one other fUlly-attest-
ed insczlption of Westexzi Qhim date<»^the Shih shib kuei Ho.^ ( see 
our Hgtire 8^ above ) • In this inscription at least four charact-* 
ere; are executed in two different foxms with distinct straetnires, 
elemexxts er numher of strokest 
( ) 
I* *^  ^ "( to assist )a< V 
( 3/XO ) 
a»3" B]>^^"(.fhe Qenera l .$b ih . /^1 ( 5/5-6 ) 
. . , . i j , | \ C . ^ / 8 - 9 ) 
, ( 4/7 ) 
4« '^^^ «( command )=j ^ 
< 8/9 ) 
In the light of this f u l l y aiibhentitiated evidence, we must de-
eiare that i t i s certainly not ^*periais i^ble to regard inconatan-
<^ as a de:S.nite proof of forgoJcy'^ . 
Concerning tm 0:^3out!on of inseription«3, Barnard writes, 
<U) *'it may be accepted as a general vale of guidance that 
Western CSiou insoriptiund *7@re always cast with the 
vessels and only in Eastern @hou and @hankuo times did 
^@ practice o f imim^n$ texta pu vessels commence.... 
Westerzi Qh^u style incised inscriptions should always 
ba regarded, in the f i rs t plao©, with strong suspicion. 
V, 
I t i s true from tbe evidence of a l l materials hitherto availably, 
including both attested and unattested vessels^ that east Inscri-
ptions on bronaes piCedominated in pre-Eastern Ohou periods. But 
this does not neeessarily Jijsan that the practice of incising 
texts on metal, as on boxies and shelld in the @hang, did not 
eommenca until the Eastern QSLOM and Qhankuo pei^ods. Although 
l i t t le ia known of tma process at present, no one can guai^ antee 
that attested incised inscriptions of Western Ghou style will 
iiever be brought to light, Nevertheless, in the meanwhile, Barnarc 
i s Justified. in, stating tiiat Western Qaou stiyle incised inaerlp-
tioxis should always be regarded, in tim f i r s t place, with strong 
m _ 
( H I ) ,Bamard anticipates the possibility of determining 
spurious bronzes by means of chemical analyses. The 
aim i s f i r s t to determine the slgnlficanc© of alloy 
proportibns and of trace elpffients, and then to find 
out whether there i s a marked difference i n bronze 
alloy constituents of diifferent periods ^^^^ 
BpWi^Ver, availabl^a analyses of t h i s k$nd m4s to date rev^ fiCL 
that attested as well as unattested items present rpughjy the 
saiie features, lipreover, chemical analyses assemble by Ch*en 
jeng<H3l^ show that a l l ^ propp'^fu i n thP $haag axid Western -
Ifeou bronzes are. p r a c t i c a l I d e a t i c a l ^ ^ ^ ^ * In this connection, 
f e t t s ' s statement* s t i l l holds gppd, though i t appeared some fpur 
decides ago. Ss says, "In shorst, the livelihood i s that the alloye 
u ^ d i n fpt^al China cpnforiaed to no \mifpr@ standard, but varied 
according to the accidental chancee pf supply and the rough em-
pi:^cal knowledge of craftsmen-.Another factor iikei^t t& com* 
plipate estimates based on metallic composition i s the frequency 
with ^hich bronze obdectsi were ajelted dpwn and the metal east 
afreah««...the constant r e c a s t i n g of bronzes must have gone on 
everywhere at a l l t i a e s i and there seems no reason^ e.g. wby a 
pseudp««iteliaic vessel madOj say under the Song^ ^^  should not be 
eois^sed pf actual metai east by a craftsman of feudal China 
Woffle two thousand year9 before, fhese arp reasons wt^ th9 mere 
analysis Pf alleys i s not l i k e l y to provide definite o r i t e r i a as 
to the age and proveBanc© of broaaes^^*^ .^ 
(2V) "5?h0 presence of *raotU.d~joins* as such cannot be taken 
as evidence of authenticity,"^*^*^^ 
We .inclittde this statement here, fo r although i t is not a criter-
ion for detecting for^ry* i t i s in fsaet a wamlaag agaljist at-
tempti^ to set up sucb a criterion^ BarmrS^s essential argument 
i s based on the fact that **the majority df vasselsC vi^ icb are 
illustrated iii later ©ataloguffs by means of ^lear photographic 
reproductions ) exhibit aoiild-^joins ia the vessel-body,", ( opiCit< 
p*.240 > fhis i s th© effect of a cirg-perdui^ cs'.sting after already-
p|3^ pai?0€L decor sections have been inserted into groove© asd de-
pressions in the model ©urfaCQ made f o r the puspose^ ae© op.eit.. 
p.^ A-l )» Bamaai'd remark© that "Sectionalism i ^ characteristic af 
botb authentic and fefl?ged ves6ela"( o,p^ <3i.^ a» p .2^ ) , but he 
fa i l s to docuraea* thljEH statement with reference to vessels which 
have beo^ established as authestio or foiiged. 'SM.e i s another ap-
proadh wbich will have to wait until access to the faily-attest* 
material in aaisiland ©iina becomes available. Ibr the tim« 
being Barnard's statefflfent Cannot be accepted, though i t may well 
to be trae in the ftttore* 
(?) Baanaard also attempts to develop important criteria for 
the determination of forgery out of the actual nature of the ad-
h©3pence of the earthy traced on brojx^s# Se claims that in one 
of several bronzes examined, the clay-like adhering matter shews 
dietiobing evidence of artif^heial applicatioai—traces of sc4^ pel-< 
like tool marks clearly made while the clay was in a plastic 
state( see op.cit*. p.202 ) • But whether tbe art i f ic ia l appliea^ 
tion of earthy traces was made to a forged vessel or otharwise 
he does not know; for he believes that "eartlQr materials mighti 
of course, quite well be added to a conqparatively clean genuine 
article shortly after discovery and before a sale was attes^ted 
for obvioiis reasons."( ibid*) Xhis again i s someii^ iat{> of a spe-
^ a t i o n , for the majority of excavated bronzes are covered with 
a thick layer of soil , and i f the object i s really authentic no 
earthy material needs to be added. And Barnard i s also of the 
opinion that in the ease Pf a genuine bronze unearthed from the 
ground, the soil covers the patina more pr less^ as would natuxv 
ally be expected, and I f observed under magnification the eartby 
material i s indeedi very naturally intermingled with the patinai 
vghile in the case of a suspected bronze the soil covers on3y the 
pristine metal in several scatterod ar6as( see ibid*) Shis i s 
g,uit6 correct i f the soil i s applied to the vessel^ bodty on||r for 
a short time when oxygenization has not yet taken place. However, 
in view of the fact that art i f ic ial patination and cpxrosive ef-
fects could Easily be achieved in a very short time by chemical 
mPans, the study pf earthy materials in the attempt to develop 
criteria for detecting fPrgesy i s unlike:iiy to be fruitful, i f 
not hopeless, because some of tbe chemicals may tbpmselvcs have 
been mizi^ with soil or sand while being applied to the bronzes. 
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(21) Bemhard KarlgrenC 1889^ )• 
Karlgren 'is Incliided here hot because he has made any im-
portant contribution to the deteetioh of forgeries, but for his 
attezapts to perform the complementary task Of detexm J^ig authen^ 
t ic vessels* Earlgren has ho doubt as to the authentiOity of the 
bulk of bronzes among i^e existing rcposi'^jies. His criterion 
for accepting them as au^entie i s the "llhguestienable Ghinese 
experts* opinions" upon which his studies have been based. Un-
fortunately, our scrutiny has shown that these "eaqports* opin-
ioxis" are in the ma^brity of Cases subjective, and, i^tois 
inPufficieut 
worse, based on experience with unattested vessels with^ao pro-
perly-attested objects avail^le as a control. 
I:arigren*s "touch-stone" i s in fact a fbm of Jung»s (V) 
and iB8a*B (IV) stylietic criteria discussed above. According to 
this pxiadple, distinction in type and decoration of bronzes of 
a given period correspond to those in inscxlptlons of the same 
period, fhis i s Kfiuplgren'e "touch-stone" not fo* detecting for-
gery, but for accepting unattested materials as genuine. Be 
writes, "If then i t turns out thatjeOj^ ar distinctions in type and 
decoration correspond to those di8tinetiohs( i .e . the stylistic 
groupings established by him on the basis of the inscriptions ) , 
then the inscriptions oh the whole ( there will always be isolat-
ed exceptions ) are not forged, h^ey ase authentic. SOT i t i s 
inconceivable that a nuzziber of recent forgers working independ-
ently and on isolated specimens, could have had the expert 
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of details of decoration and inscriptions that would 
have enabled them unfailingly tP put the proper inscriptiPns on 
the proper kind of V i^se."^^^^^ IhiP attitude presupposes, as 
iamard has pointed Put that 7*the s^l is t iP ptudies made to date 
are infallible and that any vessel with an appropriate inscrip-
tiP]^ and decor cpmbixiation laust, because pf this faeti be authen'* 
tic '^^ ^P^ An eactremcly good example, which would directly in -
validate this criterion and which has alroady bepn dealt with 
by BamardC ibid.) i s the pseudP^]^a yi*vesgelC^ ) whose 
inspriptiPn i s typicaHy 0:?^ Westem Ohou" and,whose vessel-type 
tPgether with its decor i s charaeteristic of the seme period. 
Thprp i s no queg[tion, as jung JC^ ng has sdready pointed out, that 
discrepancies between inscriptions, type and decor exist in for-
geries. But the ,ai)sence of tleesP disprepancies, on the other 
hand, i s certainly insufficient to constitute a **tPuch-stone** 
^ p h wi l l wa£ra:pt the au^entidty of those that are devoid pf 
pueh discrepancies* JPrgers who produced oniy imitated archaic 
sts^ lp artifacts wouJtd have made no mistake pf this kind, for the 
"experts* knowledge of details of deepratipn and inscriptions" 
would hate been unnecessary for these "isolated forgers", Miho 
would bo making exact repIiPas, npt creating new individual ves^ 
Ai^  tp the mass pf materisis on which H^lgren*s studies 
are based^ .Baj^^u writeP> "tbe yery basis of the stylistic 
groupings establisbsd by Earigrpn i s tp bp cetnestipneds the 
majority of the Vessels he esrployed lack acceptable testimony 
and their authexrticity i s , in the final analysis, merely an ex-
pression of subjective dpiaion of seiferal Caiinese scholars*" 
( Ibid^) Qn tbe ground of oiu? investigation of the imitation and 
forgery of broniEC t^sseis in <?h.2, of the ^udulofttly engraved 
i^crlptioxis both on the genuine and fbiged brbnzee by engravers 
of later dates in ^ . 3 , and of our dificuesion 024 the method and 
critex^ia for determination of broiiees and inscriptions in the 
p r e s ^ Chapter abbve, we a3?e more thaa cTer before convinced 
that iiarlgren has indeed undertaken, to use his own words^  "an 
e:^eeding}y r i s ^ and thankless task L^f I elaborating a ehro~ 
nological iystem on tbe basis of insoriptlons which might in 
many eases be forgeries. Since we know how extremely skilfol the 
Ohiiaes© art forgers are in producing pseudo-a??ehaie bronzes with 
more.or less elabotate iaacriptiOaas*"^?'^ ^^ Ifeirlgren, having him-
self acknowledged that there cert^ dnay^  is a considerable risk in 
basing ©3B©!© studies on UBrelis3»lo sotirceSi feels s*fe in "work-
ing only with materials accepted by the best CMnese experts." 
Suob materials ijaclude the three a^ ng repertorios^^th© BO ku t 'u 
K»80 ku tfu and tbe HBB k^ ao^ *—of which he writes, "they seldom 
present any forged materials.^...In Sung time the knowledge of 
exhale art and epigraphy was s t i l l too l i t t le developed to a l -
low of forgeries of any consid9i?abl0 ©finale or of a quality oal-
(^ated to deceive**'( Qp»eit»» p*l@ ) Shi@ is in the mala not 
true, the three Sung Catalogues( the Xi tei may also be included) 
a l l contain fprgpd i^aterials, as can be seen from the foregoing 
ia.st Pf Jbrgeries in the current Chapter. 4M thp knowledge of 
archaic art and epigraphy was by np means 1;oo l i t t le i ^ the Sung 
time to allow of forgeries( for details see Ch.2 above )« 
•• -.As rs^erds the |bur ,2spe?i.al 0h*i33g Catalogxiee Karlgrpn ad-
lalts -Hti^ t they f t u ^ sxtremply jJisky materials. Ssnce im resortE 
to tog; **iilst" as a guide. Xet t?ungi*s "li^t** i s not with-
out errors ( see Pur liist of Ibx^eries abelew). Anally, of the 
39 pontempprary patalpgues of the private cplleetipns published 
during the |.9th and 2Qth centaisles none, as shown by our l i s t pf 
^rgories^ i s free o f forgeries. Yet Kar|gren feels cphtent with 
l^se materials since the bu^ o f these gnpati; repertories of 
bronze inscriptiQns have been pjasaed under review by Wang iEuo-
wpi and IP ai-yi iii their lilst and hence "the Msk of spuriouB 
matorials i s much smaller."( i^i^*) Here again Waag and I^*s 
lisll pan hardly *'fp^ an indispensable aid to evezyone has 
tp 40 witb Chinese brozizes^ fPr the jeoaspnt on the ona hand, 
that there i s a farx* smaller proportion of "spurious** and "sus-
pected"; materials tbeinein than we might reason^ly e;scp©ot( see 
also 4.6.(ll>^(12) in this Chapter above ) , and on the othsr 
hax^, a great nzuBbor c f materials wMoh Weng and LP hscve regard-
ed as g^pi^ lnd** f a l l into oar l i s t pf 5brgeriPs. In spite pf aJtl 
^his# ,Karlgren s t i l l believes that *n;his negative fact does not 
infalidato j^ur general conclusion, since they arc built on a 
esrips of vessels."( pg.cit» , p»15§ > ^ut his series of vessels 
JLacls aec0|)1;a35|.e ^estlaouy aad as^ da. tho d^iol© questionable. 
*t^2A Additional on tli© Pansers Inheyant; In Use of 
Uaattasted Matejplala, 
We shSLjH @onolude this bh^te? on eiAterleL suggested hitliezN* 
to with two 93^ples of the dangere to scholars in other fields 
that result from what Isii Oh^-sha ocOls "0ye3?«trasting-
ness** in the use of nnatteisted iaatepla3,s« 
fi3?st example is garlsren^s aramaata Seriea and its re-
vised version Qrammata Serica Beoeiisa» ?a^lsren draws his ezast-
plLes of anoient foms of the seript from Shang orael©*hono ixis-
eripfionst from stone drum ineeriptionsi and from 451 cOmost en^ 
tirely unattested bronze Insorlptlons se authenticity he does 
not <|^estlon« f he ^sultant work is |>resented to the reader with 
m wap^j)^ about the dubious provenanee of his raw materials i 
and the reader $ unless he is a bronze spool a i i s t | which i s un^ 
usual I wiU naturally assume that a seholar of Sarlgren's stand*-
ins wil l have used onlgr reliable data* and he oan hardly be 
blamed for usins this worJ^  as f^e]ly and eoni!idently as ha might 
us© a European corpus inseriptionam* 
Our second e^ s:ample i s ^bson*s Sarly ArehadC ghinese* Shis 
systematic grammar i s based partly on 14 itnattested bronze ins-
criptions, of whioh at least on©t the Jsas^ ting;% has been 
shown abave to be a lat^ forgery, and of ^ i c h another, th9 Ta 
tin^m has been seriously challenged by Qhai^  Ghih^tung^^^\ 
She reader i s assured that. *»the aaterial of the s^ple i s a l l 
^ 1 -
.a1?-&ril3ii1?abi« to tlm f irst slxt^ y^arg thB QhoU OyaaQtsy'*^ ^^ ^^  
Bob j^a*® notes pa liliQ p^^rmm<^ of tlia VQSS© eoneei^ iaed Oezi 
©^ groufe^ as followsJ 
(a) Bisorlptloas aQs*C5)» (^)» (7) amd (9)? dato and place 
of find glvan, l)Ut Td.thoiit do^ia©atatloa^^^^; 
(b) liiaQrli)tions aos.CD. C5)i (I t ) aj^ (15)? glvea as 
*«aald^ oir •^sllovad'* m km® bsen dlseovered at Bmeh-
aad*-au0h a plaeoj tiiotigh wl-febQ^ it 3p^oi^ ^zJs the soupc©' 
of thQ i3tateasnt b034.©f ^ ^^ ^^  
(9.) InsoTlptibns no3.(10) and (XI)i statsd to b9 of unknown 
(4) laseriptioas nos*(2), <6), (a) and (14)i given without 
. . asiy eoiEa^nt as to p3?ownaa©©^^^^ .^ 
I t adgtit be thought ffeat tbsso notes alone «^ould Oonstitufce 
an adoquat© warning to tho 3?8adsr^  but sUch r^riewa of tMs work 
as wo have seon to dato $Lm no hint of asay sus^ l^dons having 
iiQm aroused. ThQ worls hsis boon revlQwod by Qhou J5Sa-kao^^V, 
A*S* Qrahaia^ ^^^ j^ Loslio^^^^ and J , Voehala^^^^^ Apart f^oa 
Chdu •a a?8s©rvat3.on that *tjh© igaOr^ kana.tlng shoiild not really be 
Included alnoo mOist gd^laica think that I t belongs to thO Lsil© 
Westein I^hou pQ3?idd", mm of timm ^©vlewors appears to doubt 
the rsllabilitsr of the Insorlptiona ua@d by 3>|bson. Qrahao aaya 
that "5?h^  book osrtaialy suoooQds as a practioal intjjoduiOtion to 
p^*$Ms©l4a3l ^nesoj t^m mm en I t will bo easier Sot sinolo-
gists conoojpsied ^ t h othsj? pe3?tod3 at least to gain a seeuro 
foothold in the pre*olassical language." Voehala describes i t as 
"a Very serious attempt at presenting a systematic description 
of Aii?chaie (ShLneee*** XBskLe says that "These Reproductions [ of 
bronsse Inscriptions ] and their translations will be of considers 
able value to students and scholars aliksii apart f^m their in-
terest as grammatical documents.^ ' fhe iBtpoii^ tant thing to notice 
about these reviews i s that they wort concerned almost entirely 
with SObson'ts grammatieal ana^sle, this being tbe reviewers' 
spe^alil^. Shey can hardly be blaaed for not inquiring more 
cloiely into the areli^ility of the raw materials, simse this 
was not their main concern* Shis underlines the great danger io^ 
herent in th» use of unattested materials i the danger that spe-
cialists and students in other fields may continue ahere ths 
b^ oni&e specialist, leaves off, without realising that they are 
adding storeys to a structure wUtieh msQr well prove to have been 
built Oh sand. 
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Kotos t Chapter £bul7 
1« Q?h«^  term was probably f irst sosgested by C3iao fl)l£ig-^*eng(^ 
^M^)f husband of the great womn pOot of @ung<—^ Li 0h*ing<^  
ohaoc t l | M )-^with the publieation:of his ghin shih luC^ 
2# f i |ai»i*nien( ' S ' f ) in his thou Bhih(:^ l> ) writes, 
m ai2is«.lln( "J: )**«*piibUsh0d hie K*ao ku t*u(;^ 4' 
(fi ) with pictures and deseiiptlens every vessel in 
every chapter« Its met^ ods^ oid systeiss in dealing with guest-
ions eueh as vessol**'t7pe, infiorlptien, comsidntary on textual 
sighif ioanee and the usage of the Objects and its inelusion 
of both preface and postfaee are univoi^sally followed [hy 
9iBih&%&3e& 3 * h^e attentien of scholars to the study of andlent 
bronzoi^  was init ial ly drawn by ShihC 1^  Bf , another naas 
of U ®U9g*lin )#^( Gh.l» p . l l ) 
Z^a **Studies {Resented to $8*ai Yuan-p'ei on Bis Sixty-fifth 
Birthday"(^ v^tv^ l ^  i t )i Academia 
SiniCa, m . 2 , 1955» pp.661-*687* 
«^ "Soioe Bemarks on the AuthentiCity*••«**• ?ol«18| 1939t PP« 
4» See Ch.2, pp.42->3> especially Itotes 19«a and 19«b above^  
5« See @h«2,pp.47^ above* 
6* See Qii*Zt p p « ^ 9 above4 
7* Bee @h*3 above and also W. Watson, Ancient Chinese Bronzes. 
P.i9# 
8. See m tai( i a 5 )* 
% quoted by Si (ati^i-nien in hie Ohou shih^ VOl.l, p.l2* 
10* See Mh..Etan( % ^ ) , "Sa^ai kung tau kuo ^ 0 " ( ^ > k r ^ ^ 
3^  )> fen wu> Vol.71 1964» pg.33-48 Ohena mnsiC Ui30 )j 
' ' ' 
Ch^ u ts»un( 6}a4 ) | Barhard. Bronse gasting. pp*166*7, pl.42| 
l u Hsing-wu, m yi( pii03t 3tt«»567 )• 
11. See W> Watson. Aneienfe CSiiaeae Brehaeg. pp.39-67. 
12. Sa hsi »^  t*tt shuo **, p . I j translated into English by J.O. 
^rguson. 
X^i "^m and qhou^ t pp.90-116. 
14# See ghina before the Bin g&nast^ '. x)P.l§Q*7. 
1^ ^ See Euo 11^ 40, ^%igraphieal Hetes on a &roup of Bronzes no-
earthed at 6hangehiap^o, (^*angan, Shensi", Hsiioh pao. Tel. 
29i no*I, 1962, pp*i-14. 
See f *uag k*ao. ^.12, p.i95* 
17.^  jgafcest A Hand-Book for Oollecters and Students. Shber & Plat-
, ber* linden, 19^, p*176i 
19, B#J^ Plenderleith, '*Sechnieal Hotes on Chinese Bronzes with 
Special fieference to i<atina and. IhCrustation'', SOGS. Vol.16, 
. pp»33^55# 
19* Bronze gaatingj p.212. 
20. See H^J* Vernon, "She Open*air Ooiroslon of Copper, p t . l l l j 
Art i f ic ial production of Green JBatina**, JIS . Vol.XLIZ, no.2, 
1932,.pa57» 
2l« Jink and l^lushkih, **lfiicrosCoplc Study of Bronzes and Ooppcr** 
BU* Bespito Basmrd's unsubstaiitiated asser^on that So©e 8hang 
; bronzes do in faot b^ aip 35llievo inscrtptions( see Bronze 
Cagti^, p4S9 )'' ' ^ . . . ' . 
23* See l!uag k;ao» P^193- -^ ^ 
a^ -* fhis of course raise' the' wh l^e: ^uestiou of intaglio 
' should have been prefeaej^ d* despite i t s greater difficulty 
' of execute,OS in raouid^carviag^ though m do ao-^  intend, to 
pursue this line of inftiicy ha|?e, exoeptlto remrk that i t i s 
' of course easier to produce an intaglio Inscription by ths 
' oliE^ peMue process* 
35^ A motif B»ntioned in the ^^j^:"Clhiao t»e eheng** and in the 
Chen l i t "C^to kum** but sot yet found on an aotiial vessel* 
s - cr 
I t i s not imp^ible that this was an earl|rj(inaiiie for the 
tiao t^ieh motif, ' . 
g6i Apparently ^lae kimd of bird connooted with the wind, as yet 
unide^rtJlfled as a niotifC see Han shu? **seu t i ehl", it : " 
, A,^^4.,P^^%%%^- )* 
27 o Chou shil^i "Wang yu aan kuan ku ch»i t»u**( ^ 
4-$^ IS )* m a , pao, 
28# So© bung's "Met"^ P«$7l; !g»um k*ao.. p,l97. 
a9> We use the isoM "H^gis^sJa'* in this stu<3y tsithout iapiying 
oriisingii intenti since until laodtrn tiiaes the unacloafiwledged 
reproduction of passages froa other writers* works( partieu^ 
; larly in the case of teolxsJ-cal s i t ing ) in China has not 
•44^ 
been regarded as reprehensible* 
**Bliie*sraen" i s used as a translation of * « and "green" 
as a translation of •* 
3l» **te?k'T^ r©TO-' i s a translation of « f 4 % 
3Zi i'aun ahgn^  laa ehien; "Bin ku fung m"f C5i,14, 
33* Xiin hsuaa eh*is^ pi lus '•ijan k» thixiQ ahU"( ^ j l f f||t3<|^,;>^ 
34* Ecom this sesfion anwards 0 3 3 ^ tii& most important w:?iters 
wil l be inolMed. 
3^ * Date of death givea as i n ^ ^ ^ i y ^ f ^ ^ ^|4|1|i'?;|v^ 
but cannot be mo:Pe aeouratoly detex*mia©d* 
36» Baas y i yiian ahou ohas p*3» 
37* Q9«Git«. pp.1-4* 
38. See aummelj pp* 27*^ 32* 
55* ^ S^ua^ k*aa* P«213. 
40. See ^*mi^ lun. p.l36# 
41* ^ ia apparently referring to t h e | t o ^ f r u i ( ) ^ Li tai 
OatalogaeC 14$1^ 3 ) . 
42* Kuan^ ya t*aa« lun chin shih eha( 3$2 )* 
43* As an element in the graph "^ (1 )^ "( see Oh*u wang f a n kan 
tia^ He»li lllustrajjed in our ligure 10 above ); and in 
"< see 0 ^ian eh*i ehieh. illustrated in our Slgure 
11 above ) . 
44. see also a?*ao chaiC 2416*7 | | Qhou ts%m( 3il2 ) ; Ohi wen 
C 3124--^  ) ; hsi( tf]a i®^? M liK); ^lih 133 ) j Chin ts'un^ 
«447^ 
( p#260 )) Hsiao Chiaof 8ti02 )? San taiC 9J57 ) , 
Chin wen pienC 10t4 ) * . 
Jf* m Qhi ffhih< i^ A^^^^M ) , fSalpel, 19^* 
ta Iti tsa ehlM. ?ol .5t noa,S,~9r^S^^^ f^ ^^ ^^ fi). 
48^  Kuo^ -wo.l ixi. hi9. jStoa t *an^ i ku ohin wen K*eo shih? "Mao 
. . . ting m-m '^a© sMh^ no*l( 14^ KA ^ • ^ '^^<^^^ 
^ 1^  ) says^ ^'^'^ in a&oient times wins ^ vstriaat of-^^ 
.'•^ Ghu Hai( Shih oh.i ohuan ^if- » Shanghai* Qhuoghua Pnjss, 
1953* p*'^03 ) remarks, aesaa to neglect.** 
3?U]3g 'I?so-pin*s iat#rpa?atation is followed here* Seo^ 'Mao kung 
ting shih wen Chu y i '* , lu tga chih^ Ul*^* iiO«9t 1952* 
50. See g^ un^  lui^, p^l^S* 
51* Aiso known as 6*^/41^ in the „tai( 14?151-'2 or 14a57-9 ) 
fa*. Seo M tai( 14$1.53^ 5 €^ 14}i59-141 )* 
53f See hsK sh^h 139 
54* /io« Chin tai 'u^C p*283 )• 
55* Seo SJuMg 'fso^pini **Ohia ku hsiieh ehlh tuan tai yen chiu**( '9 
' f ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ' K ^ l f ^ )5 a^o fsuag^yi("^f*^| ) , Yintai ehen 
^ PU .len wu ,t^ UP^Jk*ao( J-^ 'f^ , ^ )» aoa/% Koidr Pai-
» versity liressi jSarlgreat "Xtn and Shou"; Gh*en iifeng-chia, 
*»Hsi «SiOtt t*tt!Qg ch*i tuaa tai*». 
36* See koog ting k*a§> 33lea"( ^ ^^^(f^- ^ ) i ga lu tsa 
ghihi Vol.f* aOi3, 193a* p*238* 
37* See Wa eh'i-^ ah^ang, "Chin wen U shoo shu chdag'% pp. 1037*91 
e^ung fso-^pln* ^ 0 SKuag ting k*ao nioa*** pp*237'^* 
«44S* 
58* See-Sung %i i.bid»8 and also Sm'n Ohin ts'ui^g i)p4l25-»16e )j 
' shih 154-a ) t m> Sinjs^ohih i|.id* 
0 i See Qh*en Ohleh*ch*l*s aj:mot©.tiOn on a. rubbing of the jtao 
kung ting .^ quoted by C&^ en lfeag-ohia» " I ^ 6hou t^ ung ch*i 
' tuan tai,^ m*V\ jfauefi pao.. Vol* 9, 1955^  p. 151; ho reference 
fo^ this i s given W Gh*©2i. So© also BLO Sung-Chin ibid, f 
S*aa'San*»chlung< 1*-^ ) , •*liao kung ting ehih ohing li»» 
( ^^A iFfj-<Lttyl ) , ^a ,iu tsa ,^1^, V0I.3, no.9, 1952, p* 
309. 
0^ ga-hsiC slaAh 139 ) . 
61* see XA ,tai( 141153. 
62* Kao Hang*chin( aao/ktms .tin^^ chi ghih. p.7^ ) says, "She 
' great mandate a^ and the heavsnly mandate." 
63* Sa^ Ta p^( s | lh 139 ) . • ^ 
64i S?iang ^o-T^ei deeiphera the 6h4U?aGter ** as see 
' a^ao kuag 'Jsixig ains^*^^ eihih" ) , but 'lao /^ithout comment* Kao 
' msafS-chin relates i t to ^ 1^  J 1^' ^ " of tbe 
• | M k - ^ M < i J ) and to f^^'^-^^^^i^S" 
0^  Shu Qhim( ^ f't; t.-^ ) . Aooordiugly, h© ident-
i f ies I t i¥ith **f^ whieh is preferable and has been follow* 
ed here. 
$3i See ^kaim Itm k^Q ku bmeh ahih, p*l20| and also Oh.2 above, 
66. mm and Shou",. p*49> B143* 
674 m0.i?a75. 
68« Qtioted by Oh'en jien^-chia, "isi ohou t*uns fifli'i tuan tai no.l" 
*449-i 
. Bsueh pao. Vol*9* 1955f p.151* fis i s (juoting (Deng Shih»s 
Ri ohed Chi diin lu( 3tl )» vhieh I have.not been able to 
. see . 
69. Quoted by Ch*en lteng«>Chia, loc.cit*, 
70* See "BHao kang ting chih ching 11", T& lu tsa chih. Vol*5» 
no*9» 1952i p*309. 
71* Agchaej^ ofpr ic, CMnag Cheu China* ?ol.3, p.287. 
72* See also Buiomel, p*521* 
73» fnfortunatelyt this woz^  i s not arailaHc in this country 
. and I have been unable to obtain i t from the Ihr East* 1^  
. g[uotations f^m i t are|at second handf but I have thoioiihly 
, eosqoared the q i^etations made from i t by such writers as 
Shang Ch^ eng'^ tso and Hsu Chu&g*-8ha, While realising that 
this approach i s hot cos^letely satisfactoiy, I have prefer-* 
rod to do this rather than omit a mention of Ch*en's criter-
la , in view of his eminence as a collector and connoisseur. 
74* See "Wei tzu yen chiu**i p*243* 
75. see g»ua« lun. p.136. 
76. See "Ghidn pieh", pp*233» 241, 245^7, 
77* See Chtih tu( 4t6 ) and Bi shou chaC pp*12-3 ) . 
78. See Ch*ih tu( l i l l ) . 
79* See Ch<ih tu( Ut l5 )* 
80* See Ch»ih tu( 9«4p )• 
81* See "f^i tzu yen ohiu"* p.244* 
82* See f'ung k«a6* p.212# 
83* See ?Chi©n pleh", p.233. 
84, £U ehou cha* p«4. 
8$. Bao y j yiian shou cha. p.3. 
86* See articles , in the Wen ts'an. Vol.2. 1935, pp»128-9, 146t 
Oh^ en Meng^ ^hiai "Hsi chou t'ugg chtj tuan taiV no.5"* Hsiieh 
2a£.» Vol,l3» m*3f I956t pp,12l^. 
87* Ba|?nar4 4oes not seem to resOlze /^iat Jung Seng has followed 
, Oh«ea' 6. theo:^* 
88. "A Bec6nt3|r ^cayated Inscribed ^ n z e of the Belgn of King 
m of ^ u " » ^ » Voia9f 1960, pp*67*ll3. 
89. She j^stem of serial numbers applied here ist the letters 
ik,iB,G,|^ #.*whieh precede the sumbers are arbitrarily chosen 
for faked insci^-ptions which offehd various cziteriai the 
figures immediately fo l low^ the letters are serial numbers. 
fb^ letters ^S" and 0^^  following the figures denote the 
i^ iupg and the Oh*ing a^espectively, while catalogues 
published since 1912 have the letter "U**. She last figure 
denotes tbe number bf characters contained in tbs inscrip-
tion» She bracketed letters( y. and 1* ) differentiate ves-
sel^te^s f^ om lid-texts. 
See Hsieh Shang-kang{ | ^ <^  ) , lA tai Chung ting yi ch»i 
kl'uan ohih fSL t'iehC J% {\ ^ i^^^ t: ^X^t^ ); reprigi-
duced by Juan Xuan in the 2nd year of the Ohia-ch*ing reigns* 
periodC 179? )» ixi eases ohere an alterative reference i s 
giveiii e«g* li22 in addition to It 10 in this particular case, 
»451-» 
^ the alternative one denotes the edition repiioduced by I4JI 
- ®a?a(.;^ 4^  t|^ ,).in 1866. . 
91* Iheri^ a second alternative reference to the Li tai Catalogue 
• f i ^ glvoDL, i t denotes the edition reproduced by Yu Hsing-wu 
( f^ >6-l: ) . Oatitled Xin ebu fcte pen 11 tai Chuag Mag vi 
• • ^ 1935*';-
92* file bracketed letters t ^ ) ^ i t ) denote the \iies8el-text 
i and the lid-test respeetivoly. ( v. end 1. } means that both 
tests are identical; whereas ( v* plus 1* ) indicates that 
^ tho vessel-te?ta differs fj$om the lid-teat aM that the ez^ 
act number of characters 16 the total of both texts* 
93* Ch»ih tu( 4|6 ) | and also B?t shou ^ a . P»12. 
94. ^ t e 4 by ^ £^ang in his Shou cha. p*5i again ^oted by 
ihang C|i*ei3g'»t60 in his "Wei tzu yen chlu", p.270. 
95* A letter by Ch«en to f^*yin in CSiou Ohin»s( i | _ ) 
possession, as quoted ^y Shang in his "Wei tau yen ehiu", 
pp»291-^. 
9^ * Ch^ih tu( VOl.l )f €is quoted by fi^ Chung-shu in his "Chien 
Pteh"j p.232. 
97* 41so known as Bo 2*fU l i ( f^e Kj?) ) BO yen fto HCib % 
) , this vessel can be found in the following Oatalogu-
06; Chun m( 2/2»75 )l g^ o chai( 17812 )f 2?*a0 chaif 2852 )f 
ChOng ^ing( 4;l4-^ 5 )$ SSiHSSj»( )i Oh*ii>« yi koC ls4 6) 
t Ch i^ng ai t*angC p*17 )t Ohou ta>un( 2i67«8 ) | Cbui y i ehai 
( a7t8 )J aaiao chiaoC 3580*2 ) | San tai{ 5:41«*2j six ves-
sels etre included in this Oatalogue, which bear the earn ixbm 
• seriptlon* She graph " i s missing from the f irs t Inseri^ 
• •••• pti©aC'5«41-)')*^' • • 
98* gh!ih tu( Vol.9 )i as quoted by Hsu Qhuhg^ shu in his "CJhien 
pl^ h"f'p-.232'..'.- - - . . • ^ 
99* See S*ung k%oia* p*2l2. 
100. Shis seems to refer to th6 character reoorded in 
Ghia wen pieh( 7»7 ) as posar^ing on the- M f")* » 
101. Oh i^n han chin wen;lu('^it ^ ^ " ^ ) , • Eref,, Pf2, Iteking, 
• ' -
102. o^.eit.. P.a:34. 
103». S#lg2^en has remarked that the vesseis reeojided in the Sung 
repeirtoriee ar6 alm^ uat a l l loet* ( See "Tin and Chou", p#l5). 
104. See 23ao 'a&-j©, "Bpigraphical I©te$ on a Group of -Bronzes 
i^arthed sit Ohangjehiap^d, Gh^ angaui Shensi", gs&eh pao. 
?el.29» m*Xi I962i pp«l«^l4{ see also articles in the ffen 
f l ^ i Vol.2, I955f pp.l2&-9f l ^ f Oh»en Ueng^ ChLa, "Hsi 
Chou tnans ch*i tuas tai n©*5", Isueh pao. Vol.13, no»3, 
1955» pp«i2l*6} Archaeological geports, "A Western Ohou 
• fomb 2?bund at. S%ttst.8*.un, Oh«angan"( ^ ® 
Haiieh 3?ao; Vol.l5t ho«l, 1957* 
I05f See An yam fa ehueh pao kaO. pp#>*36. . 
106* See "lih and Ohou", p*.l^ ^^  
107* See' Sai^ igrien ibid* 
108* See **ShM ^ eng", pp.lliQ-a. 
109* MBveso op/sit. * pp.l37'*8* 
110* Soe "Shu cheng"| and "tin chou ehih ^ nien l i t^ui oheng*^  
; < R )^ < f^ ^ ^M^^ f i )i Sue hsueh Ina ts^una. Vol*2| no. 
' 1^  1929t PP.149^4i. 
I l l * ^lnv€ind OhCtt", p. 11. 
Il2« See .'^ Shu .^eijg", pp* 1110^ 2* 
113* "Tin and Chou", p.12* 
114. 1^  this case he speoiiically i&eans the text of the Sxang 
' ti:hg{. however,, Wu Ch'l'Mjh'ang has identified i ts date*-^the 
day ehia hsii in the fburth g[uarter of the 3th month in the 
- 3$^ year>»—«with the 30th in ^ e f^uirth gu&rtcis of the 3th 
V month in the 3rd year of Mng Hsiian'e iteign accordiiag to 
his reconstructed chronologyt ste "Shu Cheng", pp. 1101*2 ) . 
115* the former» see our discussion below; fOj? the latter, 
a number Of foz^ ced inseziptlllns accord surprisia^3y well 
with hie syetefflf e.g. 
( i ) flh»uoh tia'ao ting B0.2C ^ f rfff - ) « dates i t to the 
11th day in the 2hd quarter of the 3th month in the 15th 
year of King U. *a reignM^a serious error which ignores 
the term "iSaxjg Wafis"(|| ) appearing in the t©xt( see 
"Shai ohong", p.1070 )i see alfio 5*1*^ *3 below.) 
' (2) M ho tui,(yife J see our List of »&rgeries £.39 
beiow )t iu dates i t to the 8th dey in the 1st quarter 
of the i s t month in the 1st year of the tag Ho J^ egency 
< 841B.0*)( See op.cit.^ pp. 1078-9; 1121-2 ) . 
(3) ^ Chi tgu po p ^ an( see abf5Ve ) . 
In addition, Wu admits that at least 5 Inscriptions present 
an Oni0ma whi^ ho found i t diffi<Mlt to explain but ascHb-
ed them to faulty oaatingC see op*cit*.. pp* 1120-1128 ) . 
116# See Sa pen oim &ha ohi nlen chi chi3o( t 
. i;?^:) in the aai ning waag; shih 7!; s^iCti"^ )* 
117,v See gsl-<ShQU nien tai k*aoC )i 1945* 
118» See "^ ome Weapons and Socio of the Tin Bynasty", BMEBA. Vol. 
17» 1945? pp.l0l*-144, Siarlgren had followed the orthodox 
chroholosir in a l l his etudle© prior to the publication of 
•' fhis -articlCf. 
119« See "Sbs Bate of the Shang Period^, S^ upg pae . V©1*40, 1951, 
pp*322-335; and "-do- A H&stsorlpt'^ ^ f *ung pao. Vol.42, 195^  
pp.lOl-5. 
120s See Ancient CMoaese B r ^ e s of the @iaBg and Ohou Dynasties 
Sokyo» 1952. 
121, See "Oertain Bates of the Shang l^riod", BJAS. Vol,23, 1960-
1961, pp.108-113* 
122* See "Qhou k»al kuo nien piao" in the Saan ,t*ang chi linCj^^ 
^ iS J^"^ ) • Ohonghaa i»re6e, Baking, 1959. pp* 
• 1141-52* 
123» See la Ohine Antique > p.4^# 
124* See "She Shang-Tin Dynasty and the Anyang Jlsds", J f iAS . I933 
pp*657«»685, especial2y pp*683^5' 
125* See HOte above ^  
1^ 6* See "On the lunar Eclipses of the Tin I)ynasty"i cm> Vol* 
22> J.93Q? PP*139^160. . : 
127* See •^ Ctertain Dates of the Shang Iferiod", SJAS. yol.23. X96Qm 
19^ii PP#108*113* 
128^  Sec "On the Bating of a Ijanar^dipso in the Shaag Beriod" 
H^ AS^  701^ 25 i 1964*.5» PP» 243*7. 
129. See "Hsin ch»eng po shih Chou eh»u chih nien tai shang tui" 
y i^'^ f l ^ lH^^jO'^te )» Btto hsueh lun ts»unf^. i9?9,. 
•• pp#243*268* , . • • 
130* See S* m.x4o{ Shin^ Jo Shinao f^ .)» "Shusho.no neih^  
aai"( H # ^ )r Shinagaku* ?ol.4, n0.4, 1928, pp.47i-
, 620* Chinese translgtion by Chia**hsiang( ) "Chou 
chfu <Shih nien tai"^ Kt<!^  hsueh lun ts*ung> ?ol.2, no.l | 
i929, pp,58r-148. S* Sin^o, "fodei Elmbun no Jgonlsyu"( J:- fC^, 
sC q^^ f^J ^ ) . Shina^aku^ Yol.5. no*3, 1929, PP*327-^ 33. 
See also Kao Ho-^ o, Chin ts'ung. pp. 280-291* 
3,31^  famada Saberu( A ^ifL )* An article of which a translation 
• by Cheng Ch«ing-mao( l | ^ ) undea? the t it le "Chou eh'u 
t i chueh tui nien tai"( ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ f ^ ^ ^ )* without ai^ r 
indication of piBBVious pubiications^ in g?a lu tsa chih. Vol. 
13» n©8.5»6» 1937, pp. l'^7( 150-3 ) ; 17-a( 193-7 ) . 
132* Pl^ rtd^ er examples may be,foi^ many early texts; "!l?he 
. Master said, 'In the Book Of iPOeti^  are three hundred pieces 
but ^e design of them a l l may be embraced in one sentence 
«436** 
-***iiaylng no depraved thought * " ( I t s^ iB^)! translated 
1»7 J* Ifiggei ISO Tzu said, **ThQ Qoniucianidts reci te the 
fhree landred Sosgs, play wi th the Shree Hundred Songs, sing 
the I^Siree Emdred Sengs and danee to the (Shree Hundred Songs 
" ( ' ^ ^ - ^ ' ^ ^ ){ and a!Lso i n i t ^ Shih QhiV "The Xhree Bond-
red Songs i s the resul t of an e ^ r e ^ i o n o f indignation o f 
the sages»*( ^ i & j i ^ l ^ ^ " ! )* 
U3* see Vang B>*heiang< i 16 ^ ) , Shih ehi hsuanC Jpji^: t^ ) , 
Bref . p,3t Beringi 19^7. 
13^ *^ fakigawa EametaroC j l i » | 4 ^ ^ p )» Shlld Kaiobtt gpshoC i>^/ 
• U ^- i f ) , C)h.70# pp.l9*20« 
155« See S. Sin^d, "Shasho n© nendai"; JPoag Uee-pen, Yin l i p»u 
( l ^ l l ), eep. p t . l t Tol*4, Oh,4| and also his "Wu wang 
f a chou nlea yueh ^jih ehin Ic»ao"( ^ 5 l-^tt ^ 1^  9 4 ^ ), 
wen shih che heiieh pao, V o l . ^ j and ^Hsi ehou nien l i p«u" 
j i ) , Aeademia Sinica, Vol«2^; see also lamada 
Suberu^s woric mentioned i n Note 1^1 ahove* 
1J6« Maspero o p » e i t < i p*1^7« 
137. •'Yin and Ch©u% p . 13. 
Cheng : t > Via ^ ' 
138* $ee^ah»ia©(M ) , !E<ung ehihi "SJeung hsu"( v |^ ,B - ) } 
l i u !5a-ehieh(^^l KjS-, )$ ghung icae wen hstleh f a ohan shih 
( f M^^^ilK^ ^* i*ess, HOng Kong, pp.173-185. 
139« Karlgren hiiaself seems to agree wi th t h i s when he says that 
" i t i s remarlEable how oostpletely seldoa persons and events 
Isnown from early l i t e r a tu re Ooeur/^  i n the Insoriptions** 
*457* 
( nin aM Qhpu", pM ) 
140. See aXso Maspere Op> oltt» PA137« 
14U o p . c i t . . pp* 139^2. 
142. ••Xln and Ghou^, p»14» 
143* See Mo Mo^^Q, '*£)plgraphica]. Hotes on a group of Broij^es 
UnealH;hed at €3iangChiap *d i GhtaQgan, 3bensi", Haneh pao^ 
Vol*29, n o . l , X962, pp, l - r l4 . 
144* See U, Ia-nang( % )v "Ctog f a ho aing BWI wen chu 
cli ieli"( '-f< ^ i Ki^ ^ )» HfiKieh pao. V©1*9» 1955, 
• pp.i77-ai. 
14 | , See Barnard I **A Beoeintly S^oavat^d l ^ c x i b e d Bromse o f the 
Seign o f KLng m o f Cajou", I g , yo l . l9» 1960, pp.67-113# ©s-
peola l ly p«98* 
146* !}7he English t rans la t ion i s a revised version o f Barnard's 
Jransla t ieh i n Recently Ixeavated Hk^oribed Bronze o f 
Western qhou Date"* l©» Vol* 171 1958• pp. 12*^ . 
147, See Hsin ehung kao t i lc»ao ka shou hao( | f f ^ 
fhe Wen Wu Bi?ess, B^kisigt 1962, p l . : ^ , no#l. 
148.' See Anderson, **The Goldsmith i n Ancient Ohina", BMJEA. 
7o | .7 t 193^> pp*l-^^54 Anderson carries the ezistenoe of 
g i ld ing haek to Yin t ime. Bi@wev@3i« th i s i s ^ased on an Oeder 
ate o f unjgaown prevenance( see o p . d t . ^ PP*6^7 ) • 
149»: See Hsin ehung kuo t l k'ao kg shou hao. p i*LI? . 
150, !P«ung k 'ao. p.l97» 
151, By t h i s Jung seems to meaiJt more than about ten. 
-458^ 
152* Jung's **I»Let"> pp*61>^} g*Uc^ k'se., pp.i97-.2GC); iP'ung lun 
PP>157-B# 
Z55i J* C?H»1K« "Sung BronzeS'^Aa EcGncralc AnalVBis". BSQAS. 
?ol .28, 1965, ^.615^626, especially 618. 
154| h^© figure in tjhe braeket i s a oontlxmation of tJie serial 
: miuiibex*. j 
mentioned. 
l ^ ^ i See to«Sp|Ls£aphiCal. ^ t e 0 , , , t " ^ i n oiir Kbte 143 above. 
TMi H taiC I6g4^6 or i6tl71*2|5 Bo ku t*u( 19510-11 
157* M tei( U t 118^9 ) * 
1 1 5 8 4 See "Sban ' ^ 1 eJafisg po m fcaan bsto ehin cheng Chi t i chi 
• cbienhsi ehou t^ ung ch»i''(.f^tS,¥)-|.Jfe^.lfCi'^|>^^tt 
) i Wen wu,4 ?ol.7j 196^, pp.17-19* 
159,, See M . taK lg |4-5 Or 12|126^7 ) | HElac3 t*anjg( p .29 )i ^ 
• im t»u.( 8s20-2| )4 
160*. S4. tai< 12il26-7 )* 
161* m. .tai< 5«1 or 5s53 ) i Ee^ ao t*ang;( p»49 )§ P& ku t«u( 15| 
162* St^ e U te±C 5 r i or 5t53l 11*5 © r . l l s U S ) l HSie£> t'angC pp, 
^ ^ • 5 0 ) 8 kuJI«U ( il:l%-X^5 15i36 
16^, See tal( 5i6 or §s4f ) ; E»ae ku t»u( ^:?1 ); Hsiao t»ang 
C P*;51 )i ku t»u( 16*22-3 ) . ; 
164* See I I tai( 9?9 or 9?97 )? ^iae t*ang( p*16 ) ; K> ku t*u 
• ' ••(3^22 
165* See Id talC 1119^10 )?. E'ap tea t*u( 4 i 5 > r 4 ); Hsiao fang 
• < )} BP ku t%( 12s 14^5 )* , 
166* See U t a i ( ^t^ OJP 9»91 )$ Hsiao t*ang( p , l $ )} Po ku t ' u 
C^«7-8 ) . 
167i See ^ i n and Chou", pp.20-3t see also Watson, toiient 
Chinese Bronzes, Qh.4. pp.68^74. 
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Chapter Hve t !I?he Hew Cr i te r ia and the Determination 
of Ibrged Inscriptions by 
Application of the 
New Cr i te r ia , 
Since both imitated a r t i f a c t s and fraudiUently engraved 
insc:plptions abound among enis t ing, unattested bronzes* and 
since the categories o f forgery and the technicfues of faking 
have Varied wi th time and indiv idual forger a ( see Ch,2 and Ch,3 
above ) , more methods and c r i t e r i a f o r determination of status 
must be developed to eliminate as many forgeries as possible, 
Investigatioh has been made( i n Ch*4 ) o f existing as well as of 
some recent c r i t ex i a f o r the ;)udgment of bronzes and of inscr ip -
tions* £o our great disappointment, emphasis has been l a i d by 
most o f the connoisseurs and fudges on the aesthetic appreeiatioh 
of vessels i n t h e i r own r i g h t rather than on the authenticity of 
the objects . Apart from these of one or two modem detectors, 
the bulk o f t b e i r theories co&ceroing appraisal of bronzes i s 
inadequate—nothing more than ^slettantism. They are based, not 
on objjeotive fact* but on personal sub;)ective opinion, l ikes or 
d i e l ikes . And few have i n fac t applied t he i r c r i t e r i a to purge 
the fakes from tOie exis t ing vessels. The fol lowing i s an attempt 
to establish new acd e f fec t ive c r i t e r i a f o r the detection o f 
forged inscr ip t ions . 
-*466-
5.,1*: Inscript ions containing interpolations (-^^j'iC ) 
are mostly fferged* 
I n contradist inct ion to the o r ig ina l por t ion of acy piece 
of wzlting* an in terpola t ion i s a l a t e r addit ion, and tliey at 
times appear te be redundant* We should not expect tha t , i n so 
solemn and serious a matter as the, casting of r i t u a l and memor-
i a l v^^selp i n the 3haag and Chou, interpellations should have 
been perzoitted occiir i n an iipportant inecript ion* The only. 
£gi1>erna|ive would seem to be forgery* Interpolat ion occurs f o r 
tliEPee rea^onss one being t o supplement or to improve the mean* 
ing ^ f the wJ&ltingi which can be detected 0xily by comparing i t 
wi th ^h© o : ^ i n a l version* as i n other f i e l d s o f textual critic*^ 
ism^^"?! another i s te provide a new text I b r collectors looking 
put; fQr such things; a t h i r d i s carelessness on the part o f ixn^ 
expert copyists engaged i n fergery* This kind, of in terpolat ion 
i s easy to detect f o r i t i s superfluous on the one hand, and, the 
at 
sense i s d i f f i c u l t to arrive^on the other.^:ai]EEples are as 
fo i lows i • . • . 
, J , l (290) ine.C*M.S9( 1.) Wang tia^C f ife 1 ? * % l . t ^ ^ ^ -
, il f^^^ ^ 3.t i i^t \^ ^ ^ i f ] 
Tan ch»inR kuanC 3«48-9 ) | Shang chou shih ming( Ch.3)i 
' Olam ktiC 3/1:83^5 ) | Sa hsiC ^u 62: ahih 80 ) ; Ghi wen 
(.38.18V)... . 
This inscxiptiOn has already been suspected to he a la te r 
addi t ion by €h*en Meng-«llhia( see beldw )« However * we should 
deelaa^ it'ferged f o r the fol lowing reasons: 
••'•'••^•'(l>-te?eiiable-prevenanee:''• ' • > • • •' 
ihiii i n sc r ip t ion was f i r s t recorded i n Wa Jiang-kuang »s( 
) Yiin ch*in^ kuasC 1842 )* Wu'reproduced i t from a hand^eopy 
made by Yao Sheng's^*ang(^^iSi^''if without knowing the pro^ 
irenaiicei status and whereabouts of the vessel* Hor have those 
who have included t h i s inser ip t ion i n t h e i r catalogues bothered 
to look in to these problems. A l l ief them, except Gh*en Meng-chia, 
t rea t i t j togethoi* wi th i t s Vessel^^text, as a genuine inserip^ 
t i o n t e ^ . A representa^ve example i s B # ^• -^o , 1 ^ has i n -
eluded t h i s questionable insor ip t ien . Instead of the vessel»te:tEt, 
i n hie ga h^i( l u 62; ahih 80 )* ' 
^ (2) SlharjB i s an inteifpolatton o f seven characters " ^ i [ , 
- f . - i ^ i ^ ^ t f •» i a the t e x t : • -
m i, n ^ Wu ) $»iao-yang( ^ f| ) f i r s t noticed the 
diserepancsy i n the number of'charaoters between the l i d - t e z t 
( Ugare 63A ) and the Vesse2,titexfc( Sigure 63B ) . She says, "The 
lid<-tez1; of the Wang t u i contains 89 characters; idiereas the 
Vessel«*text has 81 L e io l J , lacking the seven characters * ^ 
f \ t ^ t h a repe t i t ion of the graph 
However, she f a i l e d to discover:^' the fpysery. Wu Shih-fen( 
^ )^^^ a l s j h0ted the discrepaac^, but mde no comment on i t s 
authenticity* I t was not u n t i l 0. Ibrguson^^^ that the intexpo* 
l a t i o n $n the text was discwered* f e t the faks remained undis^ 
covered, ^^en Meng*ehia doubts the authentieity of the text i n 
view o f the interpolat ion* Be states, "There are seven extra 
dharaeters*—* * ^ ^3 ^-^^i^^M t i n the lid-teaet. The graph 
• 1 ^ » i s Omitted iSrom the phrase ^ l ^ ^ < | | *, I t s calligraphy, 
both i n ehso^^cter^stjmct^ uand i n overall arrangement, i s bad-
3iy erganised, and l?he characters *^ ?, M '* i J », » ^ | 
« ^ I etc , d i f f e r i n g from those o f t £ ^ vessel*text, are e r ro i^ 
eotie* L 1 ] suspect i t to be a la ter additioii*^^^^ The iaterpo* 
l a t i o i l i n the l i d * t e x t has beehi^ dlseovexed by comparing i t wi th < 
the vessei*text* I t f i t s i n 8i> well wi th the text that* on the 
ether hand* one may wish to argue against the vessel*text that 
there i s a defect i n i t*-*the emission of these seven characters* 
Sin<^ e the emission or inc lus ion 'of t h i s phrase does not a f fec t 
e i ther ihe meaning or the syntactic structure of the t ex t as a 
whoie, t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y must be admitted. Accordingly, we ^ h a l l 
have to ^ a l l upon other c r i t e r i a* Kevertheiess, we are net I n ^ 
cl ined to run the r i s k of t rea t ing the ydssel*text as genuine 
either* Our main concern here i s the in terpola^en of these seven 
Characters that previde a eiue to the l id* tex t *s having been 
(3) The calligraphy of the text i s badly organised and very 
^ ind i f fe ren t* This implies tha t the l i d - t e x t i s a copy 
p f the vessel-te2ct« ^ho characters ar^ so badly formed* 
indkeed. some of them are erroneously executedf^that i t can 
not be r ega^ e*g* 
(a) " ( agure 63Ai3/2 ) : 
Sixteen variant fojjas of the (^J^Lraeter ** have been re^ 
eerded i n gbin wen pien( 14:6 )» Except f e r the one occurring i n 
t h i s i n sc r ip t i on , the element V* Tf *• appears J * twe. forms; " j j * * 
©f " f( "* These s^ re i n aecordanee with these celleeted i n the 
ma| l i n ( ^9m7l'^m )i " If "^ O^ ? "* Sothing i s found to have 
pcctiBred ija th||shape "?r| ** opcua^iag in . t fe is inss r lp t ioa , where 
on^^ h a l f tim cls^aoter has beeh r©**ersed* , 
(b) « ay % 63AI3/9 )s 
element % J* o f the bronze. scxipt appears predominant-
^ as " § _ ** '^'^ * 5aje i f a j i an t fossas ,of t h i s graph recerded 
in the Ghis wen pi@n( 5 i l 2 ) ai?e n^ exceptions 
etc* Slor are the 22 tai^lajat forme Of the graph ^ collected 
i n th# e«W99 workC o p . e i t t » 56l2'»3 ) • T3ae .graph " ao i t ap-
pears in t h i s i n sc r ip t ion i s ebviously a l ien to the brenae scr ip t , 
but ideni j ical t9 the etene drum f © ^ 5 ** and ^^®^« This 
silgge^® that the fos ter has alee epnsulted the atene script* 
/Is 
( f ) The character ** J "( P^-guj^ e 63As5/4 ) d i f f e r e fipom the 
^ j: " o f fihe ve©s©l*tezt( Mguie 63P84/6 )* I t does not resem-
bile any o f thi?se( *» T * j ** eto ) colleoted i n the Kg linC 22: 
2054 ) either* Unattested bi^nze inscript ions have such veriants 
^ " T » J i 'T ^^^K SO f a r , however, onJy tbs f i r s t of these 
^ 7 0 « ( Gont* on p,473 ) 
I f 
Hgure 63A T l ^ forged lid-^test on th^ Wong t u i ( f ' f i ; ^ ) . 
•Beproduc^d f5p6m the Chiin kti( 3/1183-5 ) 
«471^ 
i t 1^  (tl i 
1 Al^  * vi^  ^  5 ^  
1 
i * ^ i ; I t l s 
Slgure 6 3 B The unattested vessel-.text on the Wanp; tu i . 
( 
•^prodhced from the Chun ku( 3/1183-5 ) . 
^Oims has h^n do^mejsfeed fey gemiin^ iBs.t0rials» yis5* t l » " T ** 
of the Shth Bhihismt aoqC Usmt 58 fV3 )» 
(d) "( Jlgur© $ji£.i5/7 
^'•B^ wMiCslia apalf fs?0m the oo© in. faestion^ can Ije Olassed i n -
t© main sfeeipfe,? «:)ttH*»5 •»<tttft " eng. "Jt]) "* They ap© large-
jty aiiaJlosous t@ th^ **]ity*' m>MV^^ in the m HaC 128917*920 ) , 
ajMt the " <ttB>*» 0f tl59 a\itb0©ti<s^t©d materialC see Slgure $81 
V^s 6 )* fh^sef©^, % » Ifekm. eonftised with "( ^ ) , 
i E t h i s iiisei?iptien i s a ©Istakeii f oim( a0e also Qh'en Biens-chia 
) • tJnfoptmtsately, ^UDg Kesg has also inoluded I t I n h i s 
(^) »• J <^ llgui?e 6 ^ 8 6 / 2 ) , 
She cha3?aetei? " 5 *^  i s eoEm00ed " ^ ** and " # The 
Sa I lnC 19a662«^^ ) has thi© tomj "W: *** Umttested hjonz© i n * 
f ^ i ^ . "^^^^ ote. 
Uevertheiees, one thing i s oe;rtain: the Jtowei? eXemont ^ 4- ^ has 
s 
n e ^ F heen diitojpted into " " as i n th0 shape " ^ " i n t h i s 
inaeriptioiu I t is donfetless an e^oneoue formC see also Qh'en 
l9sg<^hia i l M O ^ © i ^ t u m t e l y s i t has been recorded i n IjPiiig Jl>-
y©n»sC J 1 ^ i ) Shngt wen M eM^ j u mi IX K^^^ f^t^ ) . I n 
view ©f the stimotupe of the g r ^ h " M the form »^  ^ " i n 
the vessei^teStC lig«3P#^P?58f ) i s BXB& wrong* I t ©annot be 
v e r i f i e d eithsl? hy attested or hy unattested mateBials* 
i t ) **itk% U s ^ ^mwio h 
aJho gyaph i s composed of " X ** and ^M, U D -
attQSted b3?()ii20 insoidptions hmQ these variant fOnaar » 
^ « lUlly-attested bioiizos liav© also th i s foimt 
Hpthizjg tJae •* i n t i i i s ia^oription can be seen 
elsewbQra* iln tli^ KoohuhenC 5^ 8^ *4 plias Sugpleme^C M i ^ ) 6*5 ) 
a t p t a i of 54 veiriaTExfes are ^cpjHled.* Apaj?^ freia i t s ocouirenc© 
i n tb ia q\2$s1;jLon@,1>3^ ^ inso7i|itlon, i t has not boon ifouod to have 
oee\u?^ed on any ©tbey veeaei. Ofevioualy i t i s a nistaJssa form* 
Jong g©Eg i $ o;f tlj©. opinion, that tlie^0hD2?t top horizontal stroke 
of the =^araet@r i s |ii0ti.netiv#j fieveiops by tj© addition 
©j? detejriaiHatiyes into "( ^£L* "Southern barbarians** ) ani 
•*( ISSS* '^^^mtifECl** )i whereas i n the sense o£ "bells on 
a horse*© hameep**i tise stjolje never appeajjsi n(i^), 
Ba|fna?d aJtso B&m^&teS t h i s yieisr^^^^ ; but i t has been proved 
wrong >y th^ thoroughly authenticated ineoriptiott on the Teo 
(g) ** f •*( mgpwe 6^M7/t )* 
Thit words ** - J ** aiid ' ' " l ^ '* weJPo cpn^stlnctivoC i»e« hav-
ing one ajifl the saaJ© charaet®r ) in an<sient tiiaegW)^ fhsir hsiao 
chuan style I s *» ^ **{ Eti l in 15tlS64«5 ) aisd their authenticated 
b|?onz0 script form is i *• ^  "C^^)» Ohin wen pien( 3»1S^9 ) 
ec^ rds a total of M variant forms whi^ h a^ ro struoturally homogen-
ous with attested form« es&cept for the ones oecurrisg in tbi 
- 1 1 1 . 
J . MM( j | f«f ) afid i n t h i s inscriptions*^ ^ ^» There can be no 
doubt that i t i s an eajieoneous iom^ ses also ffli'en JteDg^Chia 
, . ,<h) " f f % mgure 63As7/7 )* 
The Character " has a variety .of fon!iBi ** -^^  i'f-^ ** 
C bpn^ scr ip t **f-=j ,t>^ att^^ed br^n^e sC|?ipt 
ISaatteBted bronse serf^pt forms tota l l ing forty variant forms have 
beeBL. recorded i n the (Mn w n pienC 5J6-7 ) , and these iajpgely 
accord with the attested foras . !Che **small seal -acript" has y^t 
8n.Qth®3? two innovated forms j and ** 1^ ^ •*( see ^ ^ n 14f 
1118-*3,120 Shen says the latter, m%m^ by th© order of 
San^Wen t i < l^ K!^ K ibid^ ) As a matter of fact. Bmi was wrong 
0n th ie point, fi^ ;r itMs vari6»^ e^stad al.r#a^^ i n the ^haog and 
^ u p§^?iods^^,^* fhe graph •*^^, ** i n t M 9 inscript ion i s beyond 
doubt a copy o f th^ small, s ea l form^ 
. ( i ) . mgpre 6M57/8 ) , : 
^ I n the bone scr ip t , the charact©;? " - J l •* th i s formi **x 
I n authenticated bronze scr ipt i t has various fcqnasj *»^f 
«( mSW^ 58:8/g ) j ** y | "^ ^^ ^^ v **Ji^ *'^^'^\ " | ^ *'<25)^  « ^ | ». 
Most of the 65 variant forms recorded I n the ghin wen nien 
C 1^?5^ ) aecord with the ab^ve^ b©th i n st3?actur© aj]d i n Shape« 
es^cept fo? a few markedly doubtfiil on@s* S^r instance i the **hand** 
elem'^nt i s consistently writte^n i n these three fromst ** ^ , 
^ *? end **.^ **, never l ike that, i n th i s inscriptions **)<J|", 
| t i s an ^s^joneous graphC w al i# C&fen Mejas-cMa i b i d , ) 
. ( I ) % n ^m¥^ 6^89/1 )* 
H^sarcang the oSs^ a '^after * ' /^ * P "^ h© bone script has th i s 
foxmi •* »(^7). ^ j^jQ ijjQjize soript* tte pharacter has had 
added to i t the element ^ " vdiXth i s dooumsnted hy many attest-
ed materials I ^ «( Hgope ^ J 1 Q / 7 ) . ^^(28)^ „ ( 2 9 ) ^ 
n C ^ ) . Ithdre are 14^ variant forms of ths otoracter 
" reeorded i n the @an wen pienC 7115^ 7 )* Apart fi»Gm the 
Questionable twelvs, a l l I f l Emprise thsse four elements! ** *^ , 
g t i t ^ I t i s apparent that the element " S " i s on© 
of the s s sen t ia l oomponents of the eharaeter *^ HsU Shen 
©jgrs i n etatiag that the ioi wen s ^ l © ©f "has th i s form 
« "» wilJfe the omission of " ^ How the inscr ipt ion i n 
Question has t h i s forms whieh i s a l i e n to both the bone 
and the bronoe s ^ p t s * I t i s prestimahly a eopy of th^ unattest-
ed, alleged lat wen stylet " fH " from th© Shoo wen with a rear^ 
rangement of the elements t ^ see also 0h'en Meng«^hia i b i d . ) 
£\irther90X«t only one df the throe oeourrenoes of the ehaxs^  
aoter 11 i»e» t l » '* [=3 "( figure 6Mi7/l ) i s eorreot* The 
other twos ''jt^ "( £lsar© S j i t S / ^ ) aod " / f l "( figure 6^t20/Q ) 
are doiibtfulf i n view of the stzuoture et- the ehara6ter( I t wall 
be dealt with more f u l l y i h t h i s C&apter below As to the omis* 
sion of the eharaeter ^ •* between the phrases " i t » and 
« i n the 7th eolumn, aad^variation of "( ^.gure 
#Mi9/7-*8 to 10/1 ) tj^m •* ¥ i^^4' agure 63»t9/2-4 ) between 
the l id*text and the vessel-teact, they are of l^ss importance. 
On the bas i s of the above observations, we must deelare at least 
the iid*te3Ct of the Wang t u i a fake, 
-^^76* 
;J*2(281) ins.0,M,165 6h»i heu hu n o t 2 ( ^ ^ ) or 
iftian tau meng ohiaag hu no*2C [1 ^ i "-^"f^C-^J 
li in eh*mpg toianC 2t24 ) i Olhun kuC 3/3?2>5 ) ; Ts'ung 
iOi l7 J^s.LLanK. lei hsuanC 482 )8 gjO ehldC 1482 ) ; 
. Ohou ts*ua( §:57 ) ; Ming wen yen chiu( 2862 ) ; Ghai y i 
ehaiC 13s2t )i San talC i2i5^ )a Hsiao ehiaoC 48100 ) j . 
Ta heiC t ' u 187{ ^ a^ii shih 212 ) . The insoriptionjis 
reprodu^d 4h ligure 
.There is another hu$ whose inseription i s largely parallel 
to this One,,but eontaining 14a eharadtes^ sC see ^gure 64A I t 
first appesred in th© Baai mi €j&talogue( 1882 ) , .aBd, taniike the 
one whi^ contains I ^ ^ eharaoters, its inseri$|ion i s eoEstpara-
tively eomplete* Th© type and d^eor of these two hu-^ases are 
lil@9wise homogeneous ^ -^^^ Tlse one with 14^ characters was f i r s ^ 
known t© be i n the colleetion of Mr* J^ i ( Ai ) ot Sooehow^ I t 
then passed into the p0sseS8i0a;Of Ts'ao QhHu^fangCf f^-^^ ) , 
then of -Wu J^ing-ehaiC ^ ^ ^ ^ )f and later o f Mr. I l u of La 
*477^ ( qont» onp*480 ) 
figure BJ© unattested inscrii^tion ©f 142 characters 
on the Qh*i hou ha m*M^^ ^ ) ©r Rian tzu 
mom Chiang hu mM i ±2r k—^ )i 
S^^ prpducod i'Tom ga hsiC l a ^ 55 )* 
o f f . i . \ 
1 
i 
Sigu?:^ 643 fha ifp2^ e(l ins}<5riptioxi of 165 ^haraotera on 
the hou m^ZC ^ ^ ^ ) or Baan tzu 
mem ohi^ ag hu ao»2C — ) • 
^Heprodu<?^ d from i a hai( | » 256 ) • 
.*479f: 

^angCjJ^ ^ Eram then onwardsi i t s whereabouts has 
been unknown*. The one that carr ies 165 charadters was s^ld to 
have been f i r s t i n Juan Tiian's collection^ and then i t also pass^ 
ed into l?u p'ing-^iai *s pesssssion^^^ ?Jhereafter i t s where-' 
abouts has also been unkoown, S^ tny scholars, have studied thei^ 
inscript ions) made evei^ e f fort to decipher the dhar^Oters and 
assess the h i s t o r i c a l signifioande of the oontents^^^\ Although 
many scholars have iioticed the d i s ^ p a n c y of the nmnber of 
charaQters between the two insoxlptioBs on the v e s s e l s « none of 
them has ary doubt about the ir authenticity^ Euo Mo-jo, fbr ins^ 
tan^# has been well awsire of the fact tl^t th i s vesse l has more 
Chai^aeters because there are mary mistaken, missisg and interpo-
lated Char%Oters i n i t s inscription* ie remarks, **.»*,in the ves-i> 
s e l no#^( i,e# the ^ i n (jiiestion ) , the missing as well as re^ 
peatedly interpolated characters are maoy. *««»this i s due to the 
fact that the inscr ipt ion f i r s t had a rough draft , which was then 
transferred to the model or mould* $he reeerdlsg of the text in^ 
to the mould was done i n a perfunctoj^ manner* She calligraphy 
appears to be somewhat l ike the cursive writixig of the present 
day« Af ter reoording no proof-reading was made, which resulted 
i n the omission of eight characters aoad the inte??p^lation of 29 
charadtera* I t i s believed that the vesse l was made for an urgent 
need* Aecordttngly i t was done i n sudh haste* **^^^f I n spite of 
t h i s I he s t i l l considcz^s that these two vessels have a high his^ 
tor ioa l value ^ '^'^  and includes them i n h i s Ta hs i as standard 
vesse l for the State of ChU* Jung £eng has even gose as f a r as 
to base himself upon t h i s questionable vesse l and gha Oh'ilah. 
t s *ae t ing no. 2 ( Wiihich w i l l oe dealt with i n de ta i l la ter i n . 
tjais igihagpteap ) i n makipg the statement .that "there ajre inseMp^ 
tions uMch contain interpolations" As f a r as th© authentic-
i t y <»f those identidal vessels i s eoncemedi although we are not 
quite sure about one l i t h the shorter inscript ion, th@ one 
^ose inscr ipt ion contains 16^ characters S^ ^^  def initely forged* 
f h i s judgement i s loade on the ^t^ength of the following %cns|:der* 
ations?. . . . 
, | 1 ) j^areliable provenanee* 
• / C Jbr deta i l s sed above ) • , 
(g) Erroneous and Omitted characters that make the t e ^ 
m^luiin^leBS and Uninte l l ig ible . Oig* 
(a) fhe Omissioxi Of the character " ^ "( erroneously read 
a0 » >cj? ** by ®u 5!ft-^ Ch*eng i n his K»0 ohai 1412 )8 a comparative 
stu^iy Of the t e ^ .no*f ( Jigore S4B ) with the text no*l( figure 
6#A ) repeals that the character ** -k: ** i s missing firom the for^ 
mer* B&wevet t r i v i a l the omission of a single graph may be, i t 
a f fects the meaning of the tes^ very greatly, because without the 
gjpaph *» "» l e i I i ( 1 § ^ ) w i l l be the name of the Marquis of 
(|h*it whereas with the presence iof i t , I ^ i $ i w i l l be the name 
of the liarquis^ daughter* Gewi i n the l ight of the tezt no*l we 
know for certain that the l a t t e r i s cojn?ectf 'Sba forger eQneer&^ 
ed has b^en unwise i n omitting such an ii^ortant graph* 
(b) The charadter " J^ ** has been corrupted into " ^ ^ 
( Klgure 6^82/3 )? t h i s i s clearer i f compared \idth that of the 
tesrfc no*lC ?igurf mkt2/^ ) . Jflo-^ jo - i . ; - equates ** " t© 
" ** with suppoxrting examples derived fyom the bono $cript and 
an inscr ipt ion of the Qh»in period^^^^. However true th is may 
be, i t exhibits a disGropancy of wording between these two ver-
sions of what i s believed to be one text* 
(e) »4o •*( Hsure 64©i2/a, 3/3, 8/7 )* 
There are f ive occuxrendes of the dharaeter " " i n t h i s 
i s 
inscription* $he l a s t occurrence( Jlgur© 64B;18/5 )^only par t ia l^ 
l y l eg ib le , and the fourm on© **( ELgure $4^t8/7 ) i s s truct -
u r a l l y correct* res t are doubtfuls the f i r s t on©, as i l l u s ^ 
trated by the rubbing, appears i n **( ^gur© 64Bt2/2 ) , I t 
may perhaps have been damaged by 90i9?osion* second one '* 
( ElgiEP© 6 4 B J ^ / J ) i s Tinlikeiy to have been damaged, but i s pro^ 
babjy a njistaken fdSm* As to th© third one " **( Hgure 64Bi 
3/7 )* tli^re cannot be the least doubt that i t i s an erroneous 
<^aracter* I t i s interesting to compare these " with the ir 
counterpa3?t;s i n the text no , l ^ ^ r e they are a l l s tructural ly 
cox^eotC !Chis does not mean, however ^ that we are i n favour of 
the authenticity of the text no*! )* 
^d) 3?h© omi'S^ion of the phrase " ** beoomee apparent 
upon eo%aring i t with that of the test no*l( Hgure 64Ai8/8-9 ) . 
lowever, the espression to which t h i s phrase reiates-—-via* ** ^ 
"( Jigure 64As8/4^9 )^^iB not complete i n the text 
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nd*l either* fh i s i e a resul t Of a comparison with a para l l e l 
expression i n the text no4.? '* ft/^J ^ -(I i := | ^ . - ** 
( ligur© 64A! 11/5*6 to 12A*9 ) • whej^ -e the characters *"j§ » 
-^^ »» function as quantity units fo r the I , g^ -^ t " r e s -
pectively* Wang Sao*wei Considers to be a synonym of **ii, *» 
( gems placed together and ** i s regarded as "( bun^ 
die ) by i&io Mo- i^Jo^^^* 
Co) She phrase I s also missing from t h i s question-
able inscr ipt ion upon co^arlng i t with that of the text no*l 
( Eigure 64Arl2/8-9 ) . 
( f ) * M | **( JK.gure 64B:lO/iJ ) • 
The character " \ ^ " not y^t boon found i n bone s c ^ p t , 
exdept for the ^ ^ element which has several variant forms: 
« < W , «C42)^ « ^^Q, ijowever varying the shapes 
they depict a bag or case i n which arrows are kept* Thus they 
are regarded as the original graph for the word *' f ^**( quiver ) 
and l a t e r beeame interdhangeable with **:J|Q ^ and ** »»C )^^  
garding the relationship between " ^ ** and " f^ *», the Oh»ing 
scholars argued that they are both used to write the word pei 
meaning •to make readyj te prepare^^^^^, despite the fact that 
the l a t t e r chara^tej? stood not f©3? £ e i ( t© prepare ) , but pel 
( td be cautious ) i n Ban and pr©'*ian times^^^* So f a r the graph 
^ ] ^ has not yet been found t© have occuz3?ed i n fuUy^attested 
bronze insoxiptions* I t s occun?enoe i n the unattested materials 
i s not frequent eithers the Ghin wen pienC 882 ) and Shue wen ku 
chou P U ( Q S I ) have recorded only two and three occurrences r e s -
pedt iv©ly( a l l from, these Oh*i hou hu-vases )« The Kbchuhenf 31t 
variant 
41-2 ) has recorded two fUrthory(forms.« ** tff»7'**(recorded fc©m,a 
rubbing of an unlsaaown vessel ) and **( occurring i n the text 
on the Jen chin t ' u ko i n the €ih*i ku shih Catalogue ) , 
I n view, of th© stxudture.of the graph H( ' j ^ t x/. ^ v , ^ > ^ t 
J^^^'^j.they are structural ly incorrect* Let us 
now examine-the variant forms of **.f^  occurring i n these two 
i0>tB£ieBi ^ % MSW 64B87/a ) and ' ' /^^ "C Blgare 64Ai8/7, 
12/2 ) appear to bo f lawlessj whereas **'^ J^"( JSigure 64BilO/3 ) 
of the inscr ipt ion i n question i s doiibtf^l because i t i s not eetr-
reotly inverted. 
(g) The omission of the .ph3?ase ** tJEi^** has. been brought to 
our ne^tice by eompaxlng i t with that of the text no*l( Hgure 64A 
il^/^*u-4). This phrase I s essent ia l i n the; sentence " ^ i ^ f t t ^ 
Lf^) ii.^ i - ^ - ^ **( fhe Mar<3Uis of Gh«i has completed the 
spuming for aian ^ssa Meng Chiang )^^\ tdn i t functions as the 
main yei?b therein* with the absence of t h i s key Verbal the sen-
tence i s meaningless* This i s a serious mistake that the forger 
has committed* 
O) 5Ehe interpolation o f 29 characters " ,1 ^ " t 
-5- "( Mspm 64B8W1 to 18/1 ) , 
The reason ^ iyen for t h i s interpolation by Suo Uo-;]o« as 
mentioned above, i s that the reOOrding of text into the mould 
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was doaae i n a careless and hasty way, and that after recording 
no proof-reading was mad®, because theyvessel-was made for an 
urgent need* ?nhis i s plau0ib2@. ©nay at f i r s t sight, and Only re* 
ferrijaf to the rough draft of a document* goweverj i t i s incre -
dible l ^ t . the interpolation, together, with'the ©aiission, should 
hav© oc<wp?rfd to such an I c ^ r t a n t , inscribed document j or that 
the sc34be 93? founder Concerned should have fa i l ed to proof-read 
the text* More tiathJjikabl^-lS the fact that the alleged owner ©f 
t M s vejB©l*--The Bfeirquis of C(h»i**^0hould have accepted such an 
aberrant* e^^roneous and indifferent inscription i n memory of h is 
beloved, consert Hiiaa Sfeng ^Bjdang* The , only logilKal explana-
t ion of t h i s state of a f f a i r s i s that the inscript ion i n quest-
ion i s a fake-^presumsbiy a la ter copy of the text no*I* 
#*5(a82) ins*M.57 Qh^ueh ts>GO t in^ nQ*2( H f ^^fj-^ : **fi 
1^) ^ "1 rffy/i^^^Pl^^^" h Chou t8*rai( 2i27 )s Cheng 
eungC 38^1 .)8Ta hsiC t*^ 2578 | u 39j ahih 69 )i Qhi 
wen( 1«25 )f "Shu ©heng^C p8l070 )§ Hsiao chlabC $i20 ) 
t San t a i C 4825 ) i 'S*vim Ji^mi h Hsueh .paoC Vol* 
I 4 j no*4, I95^» Pp.97-*9» p l . l ) | Shang hai( t ' u 45; fu 
ts^e 36 ) | QSSC 1*156 )* 
Sine^ i t s f i r s t publication i n , 1916 by Teou An( ^ ) i n 
h i s Chea ts*un C5ital©gue, th i s @i^eh ts^aO ting no*2^ figure 
43 ) i together with the Cb^ueh tB»ao t ing no*l( Slgure 66 ) j has 
*48^ 
been highly treasu??ed by many scholars* I t i s regaidad as ©ad 
of the most important airtifacts amon^ Vessels hitherto extant. 
There are two good reasons f p r t h i s j i i r s t , the date—the 15th 
year<^i l ^ i ^ i i ^ >~—t):^:fein disproves both the theories that 
Mug Biang of Chou reigned fbJ? ten y$ars and that the Kizig raiga^ 
ed for twelve years''^ "^^ j^ second-ly, the occu33?ence of th© two 
Ciiajpaeters i . makes i t a standard vessel of Eung Wang*a 
reignC j f ) ^ , £. ) • Thereafter i t has been treated as a mile stone 
for tiae chronology of Weertem CSbiou bronaes by such scholars as 
Sao Mo-ilo, Karlgren, Qh'en Meiag-chia, l td MichiharuC ) 
©tc^l^^* ioweverr an Inquiry into the conten* of the inaeriptioB 
text forces us to r e j e c t i t s authenticity* Q^re are some of the 
aignif icant resu l t s of our inquiry: 
(1) i^areliable provenance^ 
As alrea<2y stated aboV^ O* Ssou An was the f i r ^ t t© publish 
t h i s qu^stloneible tinfi'B-cauldrpni but fa i l ed to give any inforaa-^ 
ation about I t s discovery* I n 19^1, Lo caaen-yu recorded i t I n 
Chenfg &nmC ) ©atalogae from a mbbing of m-to>\m source* 
Since then numerous cataloguejss have included th i s tripod i n 
the i r albumsi yet none has bothered to inquire into i t s proven-
ance* i n 1956, Oi»en Meng-chia stated that i t had been i n the 
col lect ion of Wu Ta-^ch»eng^^^^* NeVerthe2ssa, we f ind t h i s s tate-
meut unacceptable because th i s vessel was mreJ? i n Wu^ s col lect* 
ion^^^i nor has i t been ineoj^porated i n ax^ of Wu*e own cata-
logueBt BBpm hsuan Or £»o chai* The. two ^ ' i i eh ts^eo ting-tripods 
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em now i n the Shazigliai lliiseum and have likewise been published 
i n i t s eatalogue* Bere again, no piEovenanoe i s given, This rais-
es the f i r s t point ot doubt* 
(2) l|r the interpolation by repetition of the three oharact-
ers " ** i n the test, the sentence concerned 
has become syntactically inooxreot* 
As mentioned aboVe, an interpoXatlon i n any piece Of v r i t ^ 
ing i s evidence of a later addition« In the case of this partis 
^^^^ ting-^uldron* there i s no ezcepti^h* I t may be argued 
that, since this vessel was cast i n the 1 ^ year of Euxig Vaogts 
reign* well after the one which had been east i n the 7th year« 
I t w i l l not be strange i f the second yessei should have an in« 
terpOlation, because these two vessels bejlonged to the same Own^  
er«^Oh*ueh fs'ao* When he cast the second vessel for tbe seme 
reason of eztolUng the Es^eror^s ^ace» he could naturally have 
Consultted the previous text of somenihat identical nature* I n do-
ing so he m i ^ t have intei^polated i;^^'jrepetitlon of these three 
characters ^ fj^f^^ **( Hgure 65j6/5*7 ) i n the text? fOr reasons 
similar to those given by Sao for the Interpolation and omission 
Of eharaoters i n the text of the GhU hou hu no*2( see above )• 
^ e i s u n l i k e ^ , however^ becauee* f i r s t l y , the eaeting of in<^ 
scribed bronze actual vessels or memorial utensils often inirolv-
ed certain isrp^rtant events* Among these the mcKat important was 
the inclusion of phrases extolling the Singes grace and admon-
ishing and bidding one *s sons and grandsons forever to use and 
*487* ( Cont, on p.490 ) 
ii 
i l g u i * e§ !iai0 forged inscription on tfeo Gh'ugh ts^ao 
ting ao.aC t - >• 
"<«^B0p2Oduoed from the Qhm^ haiC fa ts^e 36 ). 
Hgure $6 The extant inscription on the gh*Ueh ts'ao 
ting no*l(ylt )• 
S^eprOduced from the Shang haiC fu ts»e 55 )* 
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treapizre it# We should ezpeet the utmost oare and attention to 
have been given to these matters, so that no interpoXation would 
he allowed to intrude into the Insoription^ In any case, ise 
should not e^ speot an interpolation to s l i p into a short and iffl"' 
portant document of only 57 oharaoters, unless of course i t was 
don© by a eareless forger* Seoondly, om .of the main purposes 
for which this ca-uliron was Oast was to entertain friends end 
gaestsC see Mgure f§t8/§-0 )• Even supposing that the fwinder 
and owner of tlie vessel had hoth failed to discover this glaring 
interpolatdion that malses the test syntactically wrong, friends 
and guests who had been entertained should have noticed tliem and 
reported them to the owner for oodifLcation. Neverthelesst the 
interpola1;iOn has remained intact# fhis sl^ngly suggests that 
the tez^t was not written by the owner» nor was i t cast by a ree«> 
p^nsible founderi slM that en no occasion had the vessel been 
used for entertaining guests« I t is highly probable that the 
cauldron did not belong to ^ t u ^ j ^ fs*ao of Choui but i s an Imlta-^ 
t i o n by some forger with great technical s k i l l of later date* 
(3) Grammatical peculiarity* 
OSbe sentence **<>^f | i K^^^. f , '^**< ^^SW 65« 
4/4 to 6/2 ) may be translated '*a?hs ^ d h ^ o f f i c i a l , Oh'ush fs^ao 
wad awarded a bow and arrows« nine tiger^lilce spear handles^ a 
helsaett^ ^ aM a bundle Of spears.^ Juto considers tise verb | 
< award ) to bt ii^ei the passive voice Again, regarding the 
sentence \^ ^^^'^-l^^.^^k M ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ " 
newly excavated 2?Be chungC' Vf^ f l )« he opines that "the verb »^ • 
here i s also i n passive voice t and. that the sentenee should be 
translial^ed I Chung JDa Shi'h assisted f so iSso was awai^ ded, a leath-
er apron^ :,a red gem girdle-pendantj bells for horseTs harnesst 
and to be i n charge of the a£f ai3?s of the farsters i n £lve dis-
t r i c t s * * As far as b3?©nze>inseriptions are concerned, there i s 
no. formal differenoe between active and passive voices*. She 
% • i n t h i s inscriptioni. for.instance, means 'also was awarded*. 
Strietay speald.Bg> i t should^ j ^ 'fhe Msg L sici J awarded 
5gd!i*»;05); fgj|j,g 4jnpjj.es that the aermali regular voice of the 
v^b i n bronze texts was active,, and that passive voice was un-^  
usual* ITang JhUng*fanC^. "^f ^  ) exports this.view by interpre-
Hng the; repetition mark following the character " t-'l^ ** as. 
i f p A f f i , ^ . Ohung !Ea>Shih assisted $8© and awarded OUso 
**»4*)^^\ Thia interpretation i s proved cojs^eet by the fact 
that ^so had been awarded, gifts,by C&ung fa. Shlh, and that he 
made this set of bells mainly t© extol Qhung 3?a,Shih»s grace 
Among houndreds of bronzes studied by Ch^ en Meng*-ehia^^^ w© find 
that there are only four cases i n which the word ^  ^  ** i s used 
i n the passive voice* 5?h0y ares 3^ Ts'al tsun(r^ ^ )(59), 36 
(3h?en ,ch»ing tipg( S^j'^^/j- 42 Hsiao tzu sheng tsunC vl v ^  
^ )C6i) and 80 GSi»ueh ta!ao Uim no>2i >^ f rS^fr^ Although 
the r i l i a b i l i t y 0^ the former two i s not certain, the Hsiao tzu 
shene. tsun and the @i»u9h .ts*ao ting no«2.are fakes* The inscrip-
t i o n on the tgm, reads. " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 l ^ ^ l f | : ^ " 
-491* 
( Hsiao Tm Shsng hairing been awarded copperC ^  ) and t i i s p i r i t ' 
made th i s Isuei4 the precious and honoorabi^C r i t u a l vessels) 37hs 
striJsing f a t l t with this inscription lies i n the discrepancy be« 
tween the Vessel-naffie and the vessel-^pe-^the tsm-^wine-bealter 
i s wrongly designated as kaei-*food container* ^ peGver^ the la*. 
ecri3?tion i s i n t ^ n a i l y cohtradictoiy* I t repeats the pa3?allel 
eagpresaioas i. ^  ffi t •?(iaade this feaei^container) and •" ** 
( p^^Cious and Ji^nourable r i t u a l vessel ) i isfeiCh i s alien to tlie 
r©gula|:-'synte^  ©f »bronse texts*-
" 'Hiw^  ^ v^a sWP^sing that the ga*ai tsun aisd the Qh^ en ch^inK 
tln^.are genuine 1 the most we • can isay i s that the word " ^  Is 
©sctremeiy seldbm us#d i n the passive T0l«5e even i n the unattested 
blunge t02ts# As to the fuliy'*^tt#sted materials, so far there 
i s ©Bly^ case in> which the wojJd ^  % may be regarded as being 
tjised i a 'tht passive tolcei t h ^ - g s o j g t ^ tes^t already men* 
ticned above. But I t i s attributed to a mu^i later date i n the 
Western period^^-^1 and the usag^ of tij? word " i " i s 
rather uncertaint i t can be intesrpreted e i t ^ r as being i n 
active voice (see fang #i»lag-^ fan»s view ) or i n the passive 
VOiCeC Bto^s Opinion-)« Qn thi» other imfif however, ti» usage of 
** ^ . '* tii the active voi^e was predoainant th2?o«ghout the Western 
Gfeou peaflod* Sundry ©tidenee can b@ ©ddu^ ed* The following are 
s of fully-Hattested inat^ri 
C0. f^ iSiO tog awaited # deceased father olficials^>,"( ^ 
( i i ) . L 9Jhe ELng 2 awarded you a r f d sash, a dai-Jc brown 
gem and a be autiftxl puree *" ( Y ? " S 'it' ^  ^  
( i i i ) *^  i 2:,- the singj ] awarder you 15 bronS.c helmets, 
(iv) "{g'uug (2iung rested i n the isestera i^lace, and awarded 
' (3ai lU armed guards ( o r Charioteers ) sis L men J » 
• ; four families of serpents ajad thffee hundred Ohiin of 
(V) «S!hs Eing commanded Hieh» KargUis of Oh'ien, saying, 
» [ I invest you as 1 larciUis of %U 111 av?ard L you] 
one .^ask^ of erorsaMc s p i r i t s i oae Sfesng Yen-Toilerj 
, ;©ne red bow and one hundred red ais?Owg; tea black bows 
end om tijoueand blacfe arg-owse C, I J av/ard [ you J two 
hundred chMen of land*, one huntod and twenty C ? J ©f 
L woodland J ^ thirty^fiVe towns, and I one? J handred 
and' [ forty? J [ villages 2 * I I J awa^ d L you J seven 
L teon'? 2 clans Of Singes men residen1;|La li* [ I ] 
. awexd L you 2 • count Of Qheng L and ] Ms retainers £ mm-
• berlsgj [ one himdred azad J flUiy husbandcien^ , 1X2 award 
[ you J six hu33dred hu0bmadffiea, serfs of Yi# » **( ^  ] % 
- ^ 4 1 '^f^^^t;|#c#34'^sJvl,--
A l l the nine occurrences of the verb **awa>?d^ ( f or'-^ i n 
the ease of ( l i i ) Shlh shih tetei^^no^^ ) i n the five seanine in** 
sc??iptions fu?e i n the active y0ice% She most Interesting pheno^ 
menOn, i s that^ esciept, for this questionable, vessel, the verb 
"awa54'*( ^  ), i n a l l the 15 insojiiptions allegedly attributed 
to the reign of Bon^ feng by Bio and Qh»enj i s used In active 
voices 
(vt) ^ £ The Mng 1 awarded ®)i*ueh Ts'ao a sparrow-coloured 
, leather sasJi» a dark brown gem jsnd bells for horse •s 
hamess.*»(4f * " | ^ t ^ f . / ^ j i : > ^ i . " rsee 
figure 66 
( v i i ) " L Th© ^ ng 1 awarded you a red 3^ather apron, a sash, 
bells for horse •» barness end a banner for |^  your 2 
( y i i i ) « L I f the King , J award you red choplnes for [your 3 
. ( i x ) L The Bingj J awarded you a s i l k garment, a leather 
apron, a sash^, bells ofor hOBse*s harness and a ban^ 
Cs) L The King J awarded C you 2 a red sash*"( i 
(xi) " C The Jing 3 awarded y^u a leather egpron, a sash, a 
dark*»brown gemi a black ganaent with an embicoidered 
borderf a decorated and Inscribed daggeivaxe and a 
-49^ 
( x l i ) " [ The King J awarded you a red X I 2, and a banner 
fOrtyourJuse.."( ^ % i i^OQO,^^, J ^ ) ^ ' ^ ' ^ \ 
( x i l i ) " C The ^ ng 2 awarded C you J one flask of black 
millet s p i r i t s , a black embroidered garment, red 
c3t^pinesi a bronze carriage( i*e* charifxt )*••."( 
• • • • A I 
(xlv) "The King epmmanded I^emier Xi to award General Ghii 
a red jade and a gem token—-one Of each, jade rings 
and stone omaments-~-fOur of eaoh*"( ^ f i ^ ^ J ^ i "5. 
(xv) "The King commanded General Qheng to award General Ohu 
g!eSS-s*J^ hS of cowries*"( t^"^SS^^ t " £ J-
(xvi) "The Mng commanded Premier Ten to award C Qeceral 
T*ang l'^0 a bow with ivory ends Sxom Shesg, and ar-
rows with finely cut red leather flights."( 
( x v i i ) "Su presented I Sung J with precious stone orziaments, 
, four hArses end fine copper*"( ^ -K^ ",?M^^'I^4 
( x v i i i ) " I The King J awarded you a black garmeijit with an 
@mb970idered border^ a red sash, a red gem, bells 
(78) J 
for horse's harness, a baiuier and a bronze bridle for 
[ycur]use."(At^?^ ! " ^ ,4 A Ml. 
CKIX) C IPhe King J awarded you >: ac zone flask ©f black 
in i l l e t s p i r i t ^ a bronze carriage* * .."( 4^1^: " 
, ^ ^ - ^ £ . 4 ^ ^ , ) B e e our §6 a b o v e I 
(ax) *» L 0?he King 2 awarded you a red leather apToni a sash 
and bells for horse's harness, fortyourJuse."( t 
fhe above quotations ^h^yf that the us© of the verb " ^  ** 
( award ) i n a l l the 15 inecrtptione alleged to be co^tearporan-
eous with the inscrlptioi^ i n (^estlon i s active. I t is contrary 
to that of the doubtftil ineorl.pti©n Mdlich reads, •'a?he shih-offl-
cJ^al, Oh'iieh IPs'ao was awarded a bow and a r r o w s I t i s also 
unthinkable that the same owner, %*ueh fe'ao's style of writing 
should deviate from his Own( i.e* on the ting nOil ) and from 
that which predominated at the timett !!?he best es^planation i s that 
the text on the no*2 was oompos.ed by someone of later date. 
(4) fhe investiture i s not i n line with the institution as 
known from available material, 
fhe ins t i t u t i o n of investiture during the Western Ghou per^-
iod has been studied by ^ *en Ifeng^chia i n the U ^ t of bronze 
te?*s^^^^^ Although not a l l the materials he employs are f u l l y -
atteoted, the result yielded has i n the main been corroborated 
by scientifioally excavated materials* ibr instance, he states 
that three kinds ©f'investituire may be observed i n tl© bronze 
testes 
(a) Investitures and gflftis by the Rings § 
(b) . Orders issued by the Kings to bo announeed i n Oh*eng 
@iou( ^  ^ .). by their emissaries? 
(c) Ijivestitures and g i f t s by the Kinga^ consorts and, by 
their feudal princes. 
The r e l i a b i l i t y of category (b) i s .not yet knownj but cate-
gories (a) and (0) have been substantiated by such genuine ins*^ 
Criptions as the Shih shih isi&t m*l aiad no,2^^^, the Tso ehung 
Accordiiis to Sh •en, a: complete royal investltiu?©, M 
ed i n the bronze texts, normally contains the following entries: 
, (1) The t3.©e. and place of investiture i 
, (11) The procedure of investiturei the Investee was assisted 
by a Bllaster of eeremontes} stood i n a proper position, 
normaiay facing north? the oharg©.: was then read by a 
shih;*Qfficial( this procedure was spmetimes slB^lifiod 
according to eircumstances )$ 
( i l l ) The King's charges were usually preceded by phrases 
such as " £ % " i ® " o r " ^  " j 
(iy) Having been invested, the Investee saluted by raising 
his. ^Joined hands and knocking his head on t}» ground 
is^ile extolliug the $on of Heaven's grace* This wag 
followed, ©e a rule., by statements coneerniisg the rea-
son. and purpose for i ^ c h the, vessel was Cast* tbe pra-
yer for a loiig. l i f e , snd tdae oorasand to comins genera-
tions to treasur© and t^e the veseel for ever^^^* 
l e t us now esemine the Content of the investiture recorded 
i n t h i s gueotionable iaecriptions i t i s a record of a Slag 's 
g i f t , which contains ( i ) The tie© and place of investiturej ( i v ) 
The statement that J haying recelyed the g i f t j the investee aalu* 
ted by knocking his head on the ground while extolling the King's 
graOe? an^ the reason and purpose ?Per 12^ -Ch the yeseel was cast* 
Jt doeSj howevers l a c t ( i l ) * the procedure of iayestiture, and 
( i l l ) f the intro^ x»otei?y phrase, Shis i s extresffily scarce i n un-
attested bjpcnze dOoumenbs relating to a king's g i f t , and not yet 
found i n attested insoriptionsi I t does not t a l l y with the unat-
tested materials either* The foilowing ehart( Jigure 67 ) serves 
to demonstrate this? 
A l l these 13 insOriptions have been attributed to the reign 
of Eong Wang by both ^ 0 and Qh»en« Mwis i s more interesting a© 
exhibited, by the chart i s that the Inveetiiture conducted by Kung 
Wang as recorded i n this Gh'iieh ts^ejt? tim no<2 i s not i n ao-
cordenC© with that dUeged to hs.ye been practised i n the Same 
perli^ds Of these I 5 inscriptiensj 10 «r© complete reeerds of ro-
yad: investitures oontaining four eesential entries; 5 include 
three entries but lack mentiork of Sfeeter of Cter^monies to assis t 
the irctrestee; 1 also includes threo entries but i s f5hort of a 
sh i h ^ o f f i c i a l to perfcra. tbsi iaanrisstitur© on th© Eine;*s behalf. 
nevertheless, they do contain three out of four entries* In the 
case of this questionable inscription, neither has the prfcedure 
of investiture bean mentioned, mi^ the in\restec*s beiug assisted 
by a ISaster of Oeremoniest nor i s a sMh<*olf i d a l mentioned as 
being present to execute the investiture on behalf Of the King. 
In short, the invcsti,ture recorded thejpein i s not i n line wlLth 
t^e institution as known. 
(5) Gift-objects are inappropriately bestowed* 
Gifts bestowed by the JSings of Western CQiou upon t l B l r mini-
sters and their feudal princes etc wire of a gi^eat Variety. Among 
o f f i c i a l Costumes were leather aprons, sashes, dark-brown gems, 
black garments etC{ personal ornaments included a^de rings, pre<* 
Clous stones, scabbard ornaments etC} riding equipment included 
ChariotsC *%ronee carriages** :^  ), horses, bronze bridles, bells 
for horse's harness, banners etC} beverages included aromatic 
spirits etc} weapons included bows and airows, dagger-axes, spears 
etc. Since attested materials excavated to date are s t i l l limited, 
wecannot yet say fer sure what ^ pes of g i f t s were regular^ 
awarded to what ranks of o f f i c i a l s , though llterazy sources seem 
to suggest that there wez'c clear-cut d i f f e r e n c e s N e v e r t h e -
less, one thing common to both unattested and fully-attested 
materials Can be observed, namellr, that, apart from ths inscrip-
t i o n i n question, under no circumstances did the Western Chou 
Mngs award weaj^ ons to their d v i l ser^ooxts. While annotating a 
bronze text, ISao M^-ijo says, **....Ih view of the fact that C he3 
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Hgure 67 D^he institution of a royal investiture i n the 
reign of Elng Hung of Western Ghou. 
* ^ hese ore followed by the details of the 
charge C omitted here ) i n a l l cases except 
(1) and C^)* 
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• These are followed by the d e t a i l s of the charge( omitted 
here ) i n a l l c a s e s except (1) and ( 8 ) . 
was awarded a decorated dagger^axe, C we J know that Yuan( ' J ) 
was natoraliy a military officer* Again i n commenting on a 
group of newly excavated bronzes, Bxo writes, "^hla man( i«e# 
Shih Shih'lipi^), since he occupied the post of shih( ), was 
someone who administered military afifairs. $he text on ttB Shaih 
shih kuel no*2 describes militaxy operations. L I t also records 
that he was 1 awarded dagger«-axes, shields, helmets and caps etc. 
A l l this bears witness to the fact C that he was a militaxy ma!^ *j 
t»(39) statement that weapons are known to bave been awarded 
solely to militazy o f f i d a l s of the Western CShou i s documented 
by the following unattested bronze textsi 
: ( i ) **Awarded you C General X 3 a decorated dagger-FaxSi, .*. 
afteen red allows.,*."( ^ ip l ^ t ^ t " | ^ ^  . 
( i i ) "The Bing commanded the shih»officialC ) GbU to re-
ward General X-3U, 'Award C you J *,.,a decorated and 
Inscribed dagger*.as8,,.»'»( giB>§E^ >C:^ ^ t » l^f^^i^ 
n-M^ If ' 1 ^ ^ f^i^M^^ X ^")<91), 
( i i i ) **!!!he ££ing commanded B?emier li n g to award I General 
l?*ang ] a bow with ivory ex5ds from Sheng, and ar-
. rows with finisly cut red feather flights*"( H 1% ^ 
(iv) **Ssu i'^u Han Ohimg assisted Wu Hoi to enter tbe door, 
and stand i n the middle of the Hall* fhe £ing command-
ed the sh i h * ^ f f i c i a l Yu to reward Wu Hul, saying, 
*«« t^award you«..«a decorated and Insctibed Nasser-' 
< f C ^ # < ^ t ^ ^ ' " - | - ^ -^*i^i|ii,--«^ see Hgore 27 
above* 
(v) be Sixig eommandecl the (3bibK>i:Cieial 7u to bestew en 
Xiian*,.• .a deodrated and ix]isej?ibed daggez^ e^*• • 
(vi) nfjis png Qoiomanded oblef shib^effieiai to award 
(L tbe C^bou Ma J H&iu»«. ,a decorated eM. inscribed dag* 
(vli) A^warded you«.*.a decorated and inscribed dagger^ axe 
and red arrows.^ ( q 1 " | 3!^  ->^ *^ .^fv<^ ")^ ^^  
(vii i) "S?be Mng arrived at General Hsi*a great hall, Ohing 
Vo assisted iDou H entering L the doer* 1 a?he ELng 
CPmrnanded the effieial to reward Tou £!• The King 
said, 'BL, C I J award y0u « . . . a bow and arrows.' " 
The practice of awarding weapons by the Western Qhon Stu^B only 
to i&ilitazy men has been testified by falJiy-*attested bronze 
te3£ts* Examples are as follows s 
(ix) T^h» Elng said, 'General ihih,.»».[ I J award you 15• 
bronze helioets^  a shield with coloured feathers aM 
decorative designs, a decorated and inscribed dagger-
(z) Ii0 commanded th@ oMef sMii-^tCioial to reward 
Geix r^ai * C X ] awaxi yoii*^«*a decorated and IZH 
scribed daeger-aas..,*for yoiir daily us©**'( ^ ip ^ 
(xi) "!Plie King coaaanded Me^, Harqitis of Cl5i»leaj saying, 
* C I J award [ you ] ' ««^ *Qnd 2^ d bow, on@ Imndrsd red 
arjjdws, tea biadc bows, one tbousand' black arrows J , 
Ibr tbe provenance of tMs yessel see Note 67 above* It was 
pa^ly damaged duzlng its e:soayatlon, an4 since It is bigl^y 
odrrodedi, '4&any eisaraeters in its inscription are obscure. Uzt* 
Ibrtmiatelyt some of tbese obscore o i^aracters are vital on&s. 
they affect tbe dating as welli as ttie interpretation of the text 
to a oonsidersible extent# it is tberefo^e vej^ controversiAl. 
Mt):p example, tiie first two columns of the text rant 
Ibr tbe two obsctire ob^raeters in tbe first column, the words 
"^ '^ (^ "fel© King examined ) bave been suggested by JQio Mo-jo 
and fang $an^^^ \^ wMl© Gh»en Bfen^ -chia is of the opinion tbat 
the two cbaraeters record some kind of sacrificial ceremony and 
tbat the text? should be punctuated after "Wu Wang"(i^£ 
in the light Of the context, Ql^ 'en's euggeetion is to be pre* 
ferred, 5Phiis these two columns of text ^re statement of events 
eonoernins the inyestee Bi©h, iiarquis of Jti formerly of Gh'ien ) 
who had assisted lEtas eh*eng^ ^^ ^^  in the expeditions against 
, the Shang end the states to the east* Barnard supports this view 
and states that i t is justifiable to assme that 11 fibu Kieh took 
some considerable part In tbese es^ditions against tha Sbang and 
the states to the eastT-^milltajcy assietanoej no doubt, of suf^  
ficient magnitude t© wacraht the ^ng*s presentation Of so lar^e 
an array ©f g i f t s S i n c e IJleh, Marquis <)f Tit was a nilltaiy 
mani i t is not strange that his gifts included weapons. Beaoe^  
the: preceding quotations, both from attested and unattested 
bj^ n e^ insoriptloxis, eonflrm that among numerous gift^ ^b^eets 
f^m the Western Ohou Kings to their ministers« weapons such as 
bows I arrows* spears, da^er«'ax@s ani the like wdr« awarded sole-^  
ly to milita^ officiais* ^ r e is , however, an exception, wbsro 
a newly excavated bronze presez^ bs a disturbing picture. I t is 
thfe m shih 11 kueiC J > which )?eads* " i ^ ^ V ^ ^ M ^ 
^ ^.' ) B-K^, ij,] f i m - ^ t i f M K'^^i ^^^^ 
Acoordicg to the inscription5 the gifts bestowed by the Etng up-
on the ^ . . ^ ^ inoMed a deco^ rated and inscribed dagger^ -axe 
etc* KE^ m our ciiterion we shall infer that he was a mllitfiucy 
man* Howeveri this i s not s#« !Qi9 post Of tn shih( #1 ^ >f) ) is 
considered by JSm to be et^ uivalent to to. shihC l^^ lip ) in the 
Chou l i : "Oh'un iman"( :>|v'f ) , whose Biaia ixk"^ was as a 
dnuMaer* Bio ai&o regards this f^  ishih IJL to have been the owner 
qt the existing Shih l i kueiCgip^^^ ) , v^ ose inscription j?@ads 
" i If the King ] eoiaiaand you to siieceed to your late father's 
^OSt as Hsiao fu( 0% -'Y ff- , QMtor to the Heir-%Aps)arent ) aM 
gg 6li^ anj^ ( s ^ f ^ , musician )^ ^^ ^^ # Both inscriptions agree 
in describing fu ehih. i l or Shih l i as a laaa^ eian rather than 
a .military man, ihy, then, did:., the Mng-^I^ Wajfig(^  i ^ Bao*s 
attribution ) award him weapons? (iOhis is indeed a disturbing 
question that seems to invalidate our piAncipia so far establish-
ed* f here is no doiOst about the authenticity of the ^ shih 1^ , 
Igi6i» Wevertheless^  the ineoription does contain on© very unusual 
featuret both the lying's end the l ist of gifts are re^ 
corded twice in different foissis* Ibr ©xemple, in the original 
charge the King cx^ ssiands the <hief sMh^offiMal to Invest l i , 
Saying 9 '•Succeed your late grandfather and your late father as 
szU'^ fUC '^^ti^^^^''^ )• C I J award you a spairow-GOlouru 
ed leather sash^ a plain goia, bells for hijrsefs harness ant a 
tail^taseel banner*'* Shis i s repeated, but the giftHobjeCts have 
changed oonBiderablys **Eow I reaffirm your tenure of office and 
award ypu a black garment with an embroidered border, a red sa&h, 
a red gem> a decorated and inscribed dass©r->axe, traces for ca£w 
riase*-harness andv5 banners for. your daijy use*'* azo explains 
this unusual;, phenomenon as follows s this id an unusual double 
Ohargei divided by the word a^$ain»*( )» ars t , lit Wang oca* 
mand^ M to succeed to his late gren^father's and late father's 
previous,post and awarded him a drparrpw-coiUoared leather sashj 
ajplain.^em, bells for horse*s hajcness and a tail^tassel banoer. 
All these had been recorded in a written orcter* However, soon 
after this order had been amounced in the presence of the King 
and the iznresteet the Ung felt that t^ e gifts were too mean for 
his fa.vourlteminlstej', so he promptly o:^ ered in addition a re-
vised set, of f?ift!s. 5Ms was done o^ !al2y and impromptu. As a re^ 
salt, not only was the quality of the siSpB improvedC ©*g. the 
spaivow-coloured sash and pjAin gem wejc© replaced with a red sash 
ah(i a red gem )i but the quajatl^ - and varte;jl?y of the giafts were 
a|,so-jq|j3Lereased( e*g* one banner was ixxcreased to five aui tlere 
was the addition of a black garment with an embroidered bordeec, 
a decorated and insoribed dagger«axe ajod traces for oarriage<«har^ 
ness All these point, suggests Bio, to the fact that JA Wang 
ytas an eccentric character who lacked of discipline ard acted, 
not according to regu|.ations, .but at the prpmptlngs of momentary 
whims* Shis being one of the main eaiises which led to his exile 
and eventual d o w n f a l l K o w , ,in regard to this inscription, 
we can almost s^ for certain that the sedond portion of the Izh* 
irestiture was unoffieial., irregular, and hence non-representative. 
In other wojxls, tbe award of a weapon to a musician in this part-
icular ease was an exception to the general rule* 
list us now revert to the ihscriptlon text on tha Oh^ ueh ts»ao 
tin^ no.2 and examine the) contents of the gift^bjects presented 
to this shih'^ffieial Oh'tieh Ts'ao b|e t2^ Mag: th©y include mere-
ly weapons» naiasly^ a bow and axrowa, 9. tigbj^ -ahaped speaT'-haiid'* 
a 
IjQSi H helmet-M and^ bundle of spears, and nothing else* Ito ia 
qiiite foreign to the practice of testem Ohou for tl^se sets df 
weapons to be bestowed ^ a fflL«s upon a civi3. seiswant, as Oh*ueh 
Ts!ao was^ ^^ ^^ » I t may b© argued that since Gh>ueh fs'aiei had ac-
Coapajsled the Mng in an archery contest( see Hgitre 65:3/6-!? to 
Wt^p )» or in a heaat at a huating««-lodgo< as Sue'3 laterpreta-
Mpnj BOe Ta hsis shih 69 ) , i t v/ould not be surprlsirig i f lie 
were awarded a bOw and axsrows etc. tShis argumeht aeeias logice .^ 
at' f irst ^ght^ but i t ie hard'^ y piaueible, because the King 
could easily hiave had t^ e ©mpaay of his ml|itaiy officials ra-
ther than that of a civil servaat for such-!, martial pursuits. 
In feohclusion, on the basig of, the above reasons and points of 
doubt, - we are bound to declare tljs inscription in (Question a 
faloB* Only by doing so can the contradictions within the contents 
of the text be explained. As a corollary, i f ths inseription 
should prove tp be isast, the vessel itself will li^wise be a 
false..-
Two critical quest?iens ariee in ow^citience of this denua-
datiOni ®ie first i s j how many years did tog Wang reign? ?©r 
10 years? 12 years? W years? or 25 years? In the light of this 
inscriptrion Eao has rai©d out the'first two oaloulations( see 
qh*l: abi>ve ) , dh'on Ifeng-chia follows in Snp*s footsteps and has 
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gone even farther in deciding firmly on 0^ years for Euag Wang's 
How, since the Qh'ueh ts'ao ting no.2 is a faks, 
the vojpy foundation of Kao's, Ietts*s^^^^ ,^ <2i»en»s and otters' 
*r 
thodries rega^ng the length of long Wang's reign-period has 
tOtaJlJLy collapsed. Hence« the question jpezaains controversial. 
$hd seoond problem posed as a Insult o^  this denunciation 
i s th0 attribution of bronzes to the reign of Eong Wang* So far 
there has been ao soientifioally excavated material to warrant 
the datinf of 15 bronzes( i.e. (^ )Ci)ii>(xv) in this Chapter above) 
to this reign. Xheir attributioui in the final analysis, is eith-
er directly or indirectly based upon the contents of this forged 
inseziption* Sbr ixistaneei &io was th& first( 1931 ) to discover 
that the two characters " | f ^ " l a the text were the title of 
Yi mi %A> )* son of Ma Waag( f | ^ ) , adopted during his l i fe-
timo and not a poethumous appellation^^^\ fie then attributes 
the tvo tin^^auldroas of 6h'ueh $s'ao to fioag Wang's reign and 
regards them as standard vessels---ons of tbe mUostoaes fOr tbe 
chlSbnolOgy of Western Qhou broazes. Since the term "Hsin koag** 
C l.^'S ) in this iasoription( Jlgure 65i3/^5 ) also occurs in 
tho Shih t »an^  fa tiagt Sung ting and Shih sung k^ei. he accords 
lagly attributes them to this reign. Sinoe tbs name Ching 
^ I sometimes known as Ssu-ma Ohiag Bo ^  ^ ^ ) occurring 
in the Qh'ueh ts'ao ting ao^K Elgure 6613/5*^ ) ^ also l>eea 
found in the laiih hu kaei. Shih mao fa kaei. Tou pi kaei aM 
Shih X-fu tiagj he considers them to be contemporaneous. Having 
dated the Shih hu kuei to the reign of Sing Wang, he adds a&- ' 
other twO---i*e# th© Ma kuei and Wa yiC or Ts6 eh»e wn faa£ y i . 
as C3i*en JQeng-ehia calls i t )^ <*-t^  this reign on the ground that 
the ^h'^ff ie ia l Wu( (^^^ ) appears on all these vessels^^^ 
in his $tudy of the chronology 6f Western Chou bronaeei Ch*en° 
Meng«-ohia applies the same oethed foir attributing bronzes to 
this reie^* Ibr instance, Haster^ ^ r^emonies, Ohing Voi ^  ^ 
^ ) dcourring in the 6h*iieh ta'ao ting no. 1 has become the 
eseential clue for his attribution of the felloving ei^t vessels 
td this period J Id ting, shih ha^ teueii Tou pi kuei^  Shih mao fu 
kuei* Shih X**fto tinfg* fsou kuei( i^^K, ) , Ohing no hsien( ^ ^ 
ap^  ehing no eh\lnig( 4f > # )^^^^. 3)he jwoeafely ex* 
eairated bronse, the Chans fti ho*3gettle^  whose inscription con-
tains^ side by side, the title of Mu WangCfl £ ) and tim name 
ef 0hing BOf does net woxsy hia at all* fie opioes that Ching JPo 
might possibly have served in the reigns of both Mii Wang axA 
Wm Wang during his lifetloie* SlMlarly^ he det^ e the Wang fcaei. 
Shih lcuei( Hd ) and Shih t^ aas fa ting to this reign by the 
0riterioii ©f the oceurrenee of "flain lsms^(, }M^ ) . Since the 
shih-effioial Wu of the Shlh ha Jmel and tbe Bpemier id ot tim 
Id. tipg^  appeared also in the Tee 6h*e wu fang yl( lid ) and the 
Shih ohtt fang yi respoeti'Telyj he accordingly attributes them to 
this peri6d^^^^« In short, tbe attribution Of all these bronses 
to the reign of £ung Wang is based upen the forged inscription 
on the ^*ueh ts *ae ting ne*2 * fhis attribution is theref>re 
tina6ceptsble snd all the vessels in this group should be elimiai* 
ate.d'fi?om.Emsig fang reign* ?h© resulting gap will have to a-, 
wait tho es^vation of new materials before i t can be> filled* 
One thiz^ that i s feasible, however» in the meanwbile, is that 
bronzes whose inscriptions bear the name ^ ^ **( Ohing B> ) 
laay be provisionally attributed to the reiga of m Wang(^ | 5, ) 
ih the -Ught of the fiilly-attested kettle^*-« t^he ghaag fa ho(-^  
5.2. lBSOzit)tions ^ich can be read onto by dislocating 
tdiaracters from one column to the n e x t 1 J ^j^.) 
• • • • are forged* 
: m^Ohg existing, unattested bronze> inscriptions are some 
whose characters are out of alignment,, termed "lascxiptiohs tura-
ing to 1;he right,/dr. left"( 14 KA^ ^ ) by Jung Eeag^^^ .^ 
fhe displacements of certain chsLpLCters ;^ ake place at tbe ead, 
sometimes at the beglaaing of an iascriptioa text* la eonsegaenee 
%ey make no sense* 3^  i s difficolt to understand fby scholars 
like ifting i&tiQ and i^'en Meng-ehia should oskke every effort to 
es^lain away this uxmsual type of inscription instead of suspeet-
ing them f^m the Oiatset*. Qh^ en.has eyen^  a way of 
fztoadihs them by. disl^ ooating cha^e:ters f3com one oolumn to the 
next^ C ^ - f T 3^ 1*1 )^ "*"^ ^^ * 3^ ver*^  having scrutinized the 
te^s whose chaj^ aoter!s are so displacedi we bave ^und that most 
0f these inseriptions are forged* Exempli 
E* 1(283) ins*ffiil7 fisiao-Oh*en fu tin/^ C-K 8 ^li^^fj j "0*,^  
^ - - ^^f f S^A^i^ I ^ ^ ^ Y " ) : Meh 
pao( toi.lO, 1955» p.llO, pi*14 )* 
This cauldron ie rather email, only 20 em in total height, 
and considerably damaged^  grooves of the character strokes 
are filled with a black substance, making a rubbing difficult to 
take» A photograph of its inseriptipn is reproduced in figure 68. 
fe consider the inseription a fake for the following reasons: 
(1) 3 ^ provenance is doubtftO,* 
A^rding to 6h«en Meng-ehia, this ting'^ cauldronC he eaLls 
i-^ n 0 V 8 il^ iS^ « and dates i t to tlie reign of Gh»eng Wang ) was 
bbu^t from ;'an antigue shop in the liulieh»ang( ^i^ML) in 
Inking aroixnd 19^ 9* It is now kept in Tslnghua Univerai'^* There 
is no evidence that i t was etrer excavated. 
(2) Because of the dispiaceaBat of the character " " in 
the second eoluinn, the text does not make sense. 
Gh*en considers that the text should be read by dislocating 
the graph ^^ ^^  ^ f^m the sseond to the third column as followsi 
.. • I i l l ! 
After the last eharaeter has been shifted £SQBL th@ upper line, 
thie low6r line runs Kaoothlys " I M2 extolling Chung's grace, 
made this precious ting-cauldron*%it now the upper sentence, 
g 
having had the character '* T T ^ " removed from i t , in turn becomes 
Hgore 68 The forged insdrf.pt ion ©n the Hsiao eh'en fu 
tinaCO. t i l l l f f ) . 
. --^ aeprpdaOed aeom Hsueh paO. Vol* 10, 1955i 
p^llO, pi. 14* ^araeter^strokes outlined 
by the present wsitsr* 
incom|)lete< "Hsiu h^ung awarded Bi*#*.(?)"^-^no direct ob^ ject 
C i^e. gift ) follows the verb "awarded^ '* £hie is not a matter 
of syntactical simplioity Or refinement as Ch'en has suggested 
( ibid*), but of graminatiisal in0ora?ectnei5s* 
2^2(284) ins*M.28 X-g»ang sha D*aaC ^ l^ttK^ i "]t^1\h 
Hsiao ehiaeC 9»76j known as " 1% (^ .^ *» in this vork.) j 
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m 7i( njo.496 ) . 
A rubbing of: this inAcription is reproduced in Jiguie 69* 
It runs vertically from left right, which i s not vexy com-, 
mon among unattested fhou i^crlptions, and not yet found in 
fully attested on®St though it is ^^mmon in Shang bone texts, 
tjaou^ b there i t is a matter of convoni@n$e. Not only is the call-
igraphy pf this texfe badly executed, but some characters are in-
deed erroneous* More striking are the displacements of several 
graphs tiiat make zjonsense of the text* addition, there are 
other defects which enable us to la"^! this insc^ption as a 
fak» with substantial certaintyi , 
(1) lack of provenance* 
i . This inscription was first published in Hsiao chiaoC 1935 ) , 
Hei^ ber an illustration of tJ&e vessel npr the source of the in^ 
scription text has >eexi.given* i^ter, ^ Hsing-^ wu( ) re-
corded t t in his M^^i 1957 Again, provenance and information 
0f its present viiiereabputs sg^ e lacking* It is therefore of doubt-
toX. origin* 
;. , (2) S5f the displaeemont of the characters ^ and ** )fl 
<^ the text has been so altered that i t is impossible 
.to make sense-of it* 
Quite clearly $ the charaeter " i s miseing from the 
left^ -hand columnC i*e. the f irst line of the text )£ " 1f 
' ^ ^ ^ ^* J@(aually cleanly I i t has been Inserted on the left of 
the " 1^ " in order to precede ^ *• to fferm the compound 
n^ vo^  «V—the firsf, quarter of the months " it it )^  f 
¥et* even 60, the graph is not properly placed even for 
t^ sspux^ pose*. (Phis practice is comparable to that of drafting a 
missing 
docuineat at tho present day; i f words are^ from tb© fl ist draft, 
they may be suppXlef in a later draft o:^  transcription* It may 
be a;pgaed that even in a^  genuine piece of writing, a mistake in 
the toanscripMon, or a misprint in a book or newspaper is isome-
times inevitable« However, as far as inscriptions are coneemedi 
the ease is quite differeati because, first of an, i t is a very 
j^Ort dooumej^ t ?aiich has to be cautio\isly impressed or incised 
fl|rst into the model or mould and then east^  or engraved direet<^ 
ly into the metal. Secondly, the owner( or customer ) of the i ^ 
scribe^ tessol would certainly not be satisfied with a mistake 
of thi# ?i?i5d occurring in the inscription text, for tbe vessel 
was iatended to be honoured, treasured and used forever by his , 
deseecdsq^ its* AH this ^us^ifles our say^  that such a mistake would 
jaot be pepttitted, to occur on a properly fbunded, genuine inscrib-
ed bronze. Indeed, this sort of defect is extremely uncommon even 
in existing unattested bronze inscriptions* Heedless to say, it 
has not so faj? been found in thoroughly attested bronze texts* 
libQ last two sentences in the first two columns run« 
Hie difficuity, should be found in reading such customary expres-
sions among h^oa btJOnze texts* However* this very one is an 
-514^ ( Oont. on p*516 ) 
jBigure 69 ^ forged inscription on the X^T'aBg shu 
-Beproduced frOm the lu viC no*496 )* 
exception, for i t mekes no sense in the first sentence. One may 
argue, as Cai'en did, that we can read i t by dislocating the " ffl 
^ iftpom its pi?esent context to the end of tbe texfej 
!t 3-= = * t 
SSben i t will run smoothlys "IJbr a myriad years without ead, may 
L his 3 sons and grandsons forever treasure and use it*" But 
coiamonsense alone should tell us that ho genuina bronze owner 
( not to be confosed with colieetors ) of tbat p0rj.od( or any 
period, fbr that matter ) would be willing to pay a high price 
to hajre his precious artifact erroneously inscribed in this way. 
Xt is evident that this vessel did not really belong to the al^ 
leged X^'singf Shu Bai F'engC^ l^^^ '^ h ^ domsone else 
of tanknown date, and that i t bas been fJeaudulently incised. 
(3) aJhe vessel-^ neme is , lacking in the inscription. 
When expressing the purpose for wbieh the vessel was cast, 
the text reads^ ^ ^  t-| f< ^^i^-lf-t \^ Its translation will 
be something likes "X-^ -T'ang Shu Jtei P'eng cast his honourable 
(?)" $he lack of an vessel-nfioaoC or an object ) in the sentence 
makes i t incomplete • It may be argued that the graph " f.^  " might 
have been used as a noun--^i»e. a variant of " "( tsun-wAne-
beaker ) in this context* But taiis is contradicted by the actual 
vess|ki-*typej n«ani».laver* As a matter of fact, the word " is 
used only as on attributive, *^g* « "^fl^S^"* " ' f l^ f 
S^y "» " f f ^ " ©"t^ fi* No exception has yet been found in ftilly 
attested bronae texts* 
(4) ^ov^ral characters are wrongly execu&Qd* 
(a) The graph " "g^  "( 5ls.69;V4 ) is obVioxisly an erroneous 
form* This form of *» ^ " has never been found in bone script, 
nor in attested bronze script* None of the 15 " t *^  in the Ohin 
wan plenC 2 36 ) has tJ^ vertical stroke omittjed from its upper 
element " ^  SJhere is only one 0ut of 120 cases in the Keehu-
hanC 51sl5-^ ) in which the Charatster appears as *• ^ viz. in 
the unattested Suel fu ^*en ting( 1^ X f^y^v f^^ f )• One further 
doubtful form out of tan has been eolleoted in the godhuhen( Sup-
nl^ ment 6<2 ) viz*- ** *»< >* former is easy to -
confute, as i t is indubitably not a variant of ** t Jli but an an-
cient form of ** ' f *** The latter occurs la a bronse of unreli-
able authenticity* 
(b) The character ^ Is erroneously written as " ^  " 
( I1S*69J2/5 )* This graph i s composed of a dstarminative " ^ 
aa| a phonetic " ^ "(-ix^^v-^ ) in bo-to bone a.T3d bronze seripts 
• * , " * later a horizontal stroke was added to ^ ** 
to gi*7e " ^ *^i^<^^^ )j -^ ow which til® hsiao chuan style 
evolvedr " ^ "C see lin 31?3118^ 3120 )* TJje bulk of 281 va-
riant forms of this graph oollected in the jEoOhuhen( 261 in 82? 
20*26 plus 20 in the fflt|>pl9m9.nt 9i4 ) accord well with these 
foimsj except for ^ 3jt *»( ^ ^ ^(f Yiin ch*ing kuan ) and 
" " (^ '^^ ^1 kJ(^ in kg chai )^ ^^ )^ ©to, and fbr those 
under the head of ''J/san ixords" such as in 
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gbun kg ) , " '^ ^ **( J i n Ka ehl^n ) ©te, wMch are a l l veiy 
ecQe!if3?id and* no doubt, ai^e derji^d £rpm umsliable sources« 
. (6) 5^be character " S " i s also written i n an unusual formt 
^ \=^\ "( Big.69 82/7 ) • The fbrros of tfeis graph i n hone jttoript 
vary t© t?ii© ©stent that i t i s diiticult to derive a commonly re-
presentative one* Tet i n the late. Shang and Cheu hronze script 
i t he came somewhat unified^* " |=M "» a form which i s said to he 
Gomposed of two elements s "A<j<AA"«' "U^^). Among 50 variant 
floims recorded i n the Qhin wen pien( 3«25-^ ) , 46 t a l l y well with 
t h i s structure5 only 4, namely. « 1^ 1 "( ) , "( 
^ h "Jf{ "( $AS> y ^  "H^ "< (f^ '"^^MK > ^  douhtftil* 
Apart trom the Niao ch*ung shu( ) ^ tjXe and the hone 
style 9 the majority Pt 510 yarient f©jsas recorded i n the Koghuhen 
( 29t2S-36 plus Supplement 3i25 ) are written i n these forms t 
" * f=Q » 0 4 " which agree with the structural principle 
of t h i s ^ a r aetert exceptions are those occurring i n the forged 
textt ")-}=( ana i n the unattested textst "HI "C K^U^ii] 
i n Yu hua ko )# »»)t1 "( ^ C^J % i n Eg chien ) . " j f l t)^ "( ^  
Hsiao t*ap^ ) etc. Nevertheless, these vessels are 
of doubtful authenticity, and the ibrms Of the graphs thereon 
are extremely unusual. 
In additioajbo the above, the Oharaoter " c t \ " i s aberrantly 
shapedi " ^  '*( |lls.69«3/3 ) • and, at any rate, eotdd not have 
been blurred to this extent by corrosionC of, " ^  , ^  ^  " etc i n 
(St\i.r\ wen pien 3il6*7 ) ^ The element " 3 "( bow ) i n the character 
**5b: ^ < Hg*69:1/1 ) i s also abei^aiit. I t looks like the elament 
" t 7*C iQEm )( of* " ^ f t ^ f - t ^ f - ete in.ths Koehutien 28i29-
51 Pitts Suiyplemgiiit 3i§0 ) • I d tlie vaet majority the occurren-
ces ©f t h i s eleraeat i n 108 Tarianfe formB of i t i s d i s -
tiBguioIied fi?om that of " Av. *•* ^ he elasment " -5. •*( ;jade ) i n 
tl3© graph " " l ^ **( Hg.69J1/7 ) i s also ixwpjroct. I t needs an* 
otfee?? horizontal gtrolce to c ^ l e t o i t s " i . "» • 
las.M#U Z-f30 fU ohia toioiC^f K.f ^  « •* 
" I l ^ r ^ 4 ^ - J ^ ^ t ^--MC 7t22, i t i s 
femown es ^ ^ ^ f 15;^" i n th i s w rfc ) i g'uag k*aoC 5» 
ODba puhbing of t h i s insoifiption i s reprodaced i n Hgure 70, 
%m^viipM.Qn ©QBsists ©fi 
. (a) ^  ^ ^ I J ^ '^C Hade L t h i s J precious vessel for 
^Bkther (Ma )* A sa"b;Jeot i s needed; 
(h) •*X5 *'* Whatever t h i s ©haraeter i s , i t cannot he con-
nected either with what precedes or with i ^ t follows; 
(©) " i ^ ^ " for ten thousaiai years ); 
(d) " Ji^^i- An Impossible inversion of "4~<J^ "( sons and 
graadsons ) « 
(©) "( t r e a s u r e . . ) * An ohjeet i s needed* 
Coimnent i s hardly needed on eueh a pathetic fumble of fragments, 
l e t Jung Kens treasons t^® eh&racter which should 
precede the eharaeter Yv " has been shifted to th^ l e f t of the 
** 1^  *^^^^^4 Such negligent tifeataent of th i s indispensable 
©haructer i n an inscription tezfe by the founder m)uld be quit© 
inexcusable^ Shere can be no doubt that the inscription i s a la* 
ter addition by some Cisceeles^ forger. 
Kgfxm 70 5?he forged inscription on the X~gso fu chia 
~.Hepi:odu6ed fi?OB the San t a i ( ?j22 ). 
E^4(286) ins,M*U M h S l r i z i M a C ) J ) : flan t a l 
i lUM )l ^ *ianff k«ae( ) • 1?h0 insoiiption text 
runs as followsI ^ > ^ 
The l a s t character " ^  ** i n the f i r s t lim has been mislo-
catedj whieh makes the text unreadable^ Jung 23Bng( (C'upg k*ao $» 
91 ) suggests that I t can be read by dis|,oeatlng the graph " J ^ " 
fjpcxDi the f i r s t l ine to the end of the second line* 'Side i s , how-
eVer^ an u^vfounded assumption as fa r as bronze inscriptions are 
eoncexned( for reason see above ) • Btoreover, the character " 
i s wrongly writfcen. Accorea.ng t© the Shuo wen> th i s ©hsgpaettr i s 
coropesed of t l ^ determinative " ^  ^ and the phonetlo " 5 **<^ 
» ® ^ ^ 36i3765-^ ) * I t seldom occurs i n the 
bone soriptC 1:- oc©urrence,j recorded l a Ghin Hsifflag-hen's-ffS. 
mX ehia ku wen pien ^  J'%K.^ Q|3.4 ) yet a high frequency Of 
occurrence can be seen i n the bronze texts* I t appears i n these 
forms 8 " " and " i n fully-attested i n s c t d p t i o n s ^ ^ ^ 
which confirms Hsii 8hen«s definition* The form " ^  " appeeudng 
i n t h i s inBcrlption i s very unusual. Neither the determinative 
" ^ " ijor the phonetic «» |^  « agrees with th!> standard fojsa, or 
even with the bone script form* We caanst Mt regard this Inscsrip-
tlon text? as a forgejy. 
K*5(aa7) iBS,q,M,9( l . ) srel: kun^ kuei( ^  P^^ t i.-^ i 
Jjheng ,anDg( 5d3 ) | gsn taiC 7i20 ); T'ui^g k*aoC 5s93^. 
Three vesselsj, a l s ^ feown as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bearing t h i s 
inserl^>ti03:i are recorded i n the l u ^ r i a l Oh*iag Catalogues, Thsjr 
©il beilOns to the sacs veeselntype, diffe2?ing only slightly i n 
decor, f h a i r inscriptions ajfe located i n the l i d s . Jung Kens, 
having renamed them " (11 ^ regards them as genuine, 
HOW}- l e t t^ ffim t e l l t h e i r own stoiiess the f i r s t i?essei( £u chien 
a7i8 ) bears an inscription of nine characters laiiieh runes 
l,ast oharacter© iix the .tii?st two eolumns, i,e» " JJ " and 
** 1 $ " appear i n a reversed fom. Nothing i s wrong with t h i s , 
since ej3cient 8C2?ib©s enjoyed sm^ fSJeedom i n ^ i s rejstpect* Yet, 
as far as t h i s inseription i© oon©<3j?aed^  i t i s a ^ e s t i o n of 
cor??ectiiese or otherwise*! She foraifJof the graph " ^  occurring 
among bronze tezts va£y 96 greatly that a common form i s not 
e a ^ to Beleet^^^^* Eevertheless* "•'^ " marleedly erroneous, 
because none of the 78 vai?iant fbrms i n the Qhin wen pien( 3?22* 
25 ) t a l l i e s with i t . Ipreover, the plaeeiiient of the two elements 
i s i l l o g i c a l * caxt^ng a ladle * the hand element i s not picking 
a^fthing from the container, but faciug the other^round* fhe 
ehaimcter " fjt]^" i s also wrongly ^ t t e n as **Xj^ **, This graph 
does not exist i n ishB bone script; yet i t s root "^^ " doest 
^) $ "( Hsii chia ku wen pien dt(^9 ) . 32he bronae script has 
t h i s fomj Chin wen pien 8J5 ) , which can be structurally 
substantiated both by the haiae chaan fotms "^^^ «(1^» g^d the 
k*ai aha forma "^JJ^ % None of these warrants the on© in question. 
fh& second vessel bears an identical insCrlptionC gu ehien 
^7c9 )t yet running i n a slightly different wsyt 
8 
A 
.: 
" " ^ t ' ^ a n d Mere again, there ax^ e three (Characters, vi£i. " ^ c t 
(jO' " appearing i n a revexsed form* Ko flaw can b© found with 
them i n respect of structure. Yet ths» chaz^acter " " has been 
mi&located, which undej^mines the leaning of the text so greatly 
that I t becomes nonsense* ^ s i s d e f i n i t e ^ not the type of i n ^ 
script!on that the aUegOd owner of the vessel» the MkQ of Neiy 
would have wanted* 
fhe third vessel an obscure lnsc£lption( Eu chien 
27a 10 ) oof 4 v i s i b l e characters and a p a r t i a l l y visible ones. 
I t r^ins as follows; 
J(-
!£his inseript-ion lacks a maker's name* I t cannot have been lost 
by coxTosion or abrasi02i» beeenae thesre. i s , no space for i t i n 
the proper location. And nothing 0oi2ld be store serious than Omit* 
ting the owner% name fr6m the t e ^ when ihs$2^ib|tng a vessel. In 
Addition to thiss the dharaeters *'t5^'»aidt"*y **are 
a l l yi^W badly formed, more is; l i t t l B doubt that i t i s also a 
false* 
K#6<288) lhs*C,H,i:i BB>. to M m( ife 1 )t ohien 
(19i9l known as " " i n t h i s toalogue ) ; 
Qhenp sung( 7J28 ) ; t a l ( l^ciO ) . 
Jung KengC " L i s t " , p.8^7 ) has renai»d i t " ^ ^ Q l ^ t ^ 
and labelled i t ^genuine"* f h i s i s to be (|uestioned. Let us ez^ 
amine the ins0ription text i l l u s t r a t e d i n Jigure 71^  
Slgiis-e 71 50he foj?ged inscription on the Po to fu hu 
^—S^produeed the Ban ta i ( 12J10 ) . 
The text runs v e r t i c a l l y £3*m l e f t to right. Apart torn 
thfiee Characters, v i a . " ^ », j | . "( |lg.71«3/l-2 ) aM " 
i 3?is.73.i2/i i»Siich are undecipherable, t^e rest of the text 
presents no d i f f i c u l t y i n reading* I t may be transcribed as f o l -
• I 
^ t text maltee no sense at a l l since ths character ^ $ " 
has been mls|.ocated. Moreover, the graph " i s wrongly exe-
cuted, jr " appears i n bone script as ^ y\) , j'ij^ "^124) 
etc, i n bronse s c r i p t : as ^ \ \ and «j ^ \ ^ ^'^^^ 
etc* but neyer i n the form occuxring i n this questionable i n s c r i -
ption* Xhe forger has unsdsely Chosen the wrong model—i.e. ^ 
)^ ^^ 7^ -*-.f©r i t * (Dher© i s no doubt that i t i s a fate. 
5.3. jQaseriptiOns which can be read otely by interchanging 
two or more isuccessiv© chaa^cters^ ^  ^^wl^f^j ) are 
i^|g3d. 
(Dhere exists a group of unattested bronze inscriptions whose 
Characters run i n a reversed order i n the middle of sentences, 
f h i s i s the outcome of careless copying f^om existing tex^s* Sbr 
instance^ a tsua-^wine-beakei? bears an inscription reading " ^ ^ 
see below ){ also vessels hearing inscriptions on both the 
i^ es8e3Wfe©dieei and the l i d s may have a li d - t e s ^ reading ** ^ 
^^xi^m tiie vessfi*'te^ reads/' J , "(.see also below ) , or 
a lid-text ^shi^,reads "-^ft^ pS 'VTshii^^tlae .vessel-.te3rt reads 
»•( see also below ) • ^Shese .eecent3?ie inscriptions are,. 
termed "( *^ to be icead backwards*^ ) by Lo Ciasn-yii^ '*^ ®^  and 
by Wang and I©W-f)^ sappOrt of this, Juag Kieng has gone a 
step further and says that '*if we do not read i t by dislocating 
words inappropriate to appropriate positions, i t almost 
makes no^sBnse*"^^^^^^* A i ^ these aigijffien^s are (jaite f u t i l e j since 
pu&h reversals could occur . 02;ily i f the tesc^ i s not ^ a ^ t to be 
*^n 
jpeadt.but i s only f o r deeoratiye pm^pogos, o r ^ i f i t has be/con-
cocted by an i l l i t e f a t e .ferger« ,$he hone tests are w^U^knom as 
feeing l i b e r a l i n both the physical j^ppearance of the eaript^^^'''^ 
i n '^1*® dir^Qlision, M' waiting* i n one and the same .piece 
of inscribed, bone or .^hi&lli diTination texts inTinlng i n various 
directions can be o b s e r v e d ( I l e x t s z«|n i n both dixeetions, 
i«e* f^om right t^ or f^m l e f t to righti and individual 
eharactei?s appearing i n both obverse and reverse forms i n the 
same ineoription, can also be observed i n bronze tearts^^^^^* Two 
independent passages of writing razmij^g i n opposite directions 
on on© and the same piece of s i l k , have been excavated from a Ch»u 
tomb of the fiiferring States period^^^^^ Yet i n no case have we 
found i n a genuine piece of writing woxd.s phrases that have 
\>ee,n. jQi§|eeated i n the man»sr da^eribed alcove. I t i s ve;py l i k e l y 
that| eepaciaiiy $n oaaes ^ er© bO^ th^ vesedlrbpdy aijd t j ^ l i d 
are inscrltbed, the type of inscription i n question are later 
additions i n imitation of an e a r l i e r existing one* Btsaisples are 
as follows8 
UUmS) ins_.8*M.ll X-Caaao. Chia I K ^ t 
» )t !g»8ii> hsuC i j 4 8 | i t i s known 
as * i n t h i s Cfeitalogtte ) | CSieu ts'unC at 
79 ) l Hsiao chia0( i^j67 ) | Qaa tajl( i t i s known 
as " " i n t h i s work ) . 
t h i s inscription, i l l u s t r a t e d i n ligure 7^ » contal^^ eleven 
characte|7e i n three columns* Two of the Characters, .via. " ^ ** 
C | i g . 7 2 j l / i ) and *»(|) "( iig*72sV2 )t are indecipherable. Tet 
i t i ^ not iarpospibie to infer the ^igni^ea&oe thoy convey* She 
former w i l l be either a place-name or a family name* In either 
ease i t w i l l function as a sabdoot i n t h i s context* <^h& l a t t e r 
see&i$ to laa a pictogra;^ depicting a round-shaped vesselt proba^ 
bly a hsien-steamer* i n which food i s being Cooked over a f i r e 
at the base. tShe hand may denote putting i n or taking out food 
from the vessels However i t may be interpreted, i t s fonetion as 
a nouii( i.e* a vea^el^name ) in, t h i s context i s beyond doubt. 
r e s t of the characters pose no probiem i n decipherment* Bdw> 
evert the texi; as a whole makes no senise at a l l * 2br exas3>lai 
the character *» ^  ^g*7^I^A ) i s normally followed by " 
but hero i t has been dislooated. $he occurrence of " l ^ - **( cast ) 
immediately precediisg •*( made ) i a uaasual i n unattested 
bron^ie texts g and unknown i n faily^attested ones^ though there 
It 
Stgure 72 5?he forged inscription on the X-43ha6 chia l i 
—I^eprodiiCod tsom the San tai^( 5i28 ) , 
i s a dissyllabic compound " 1^1^ "< casting ) i n modern Chinese* 
** adght liaVe been used as a personal or place naaeC e.g»||. 
5ri^ v<^  > i^^^i, * ik\%^if )» ^^ "t? '^^  would contradict 
the " i n this eontesit* I^ QW» supposing " t o be a poison-
a l aajae and « a place hame, the sentence ^ ** may 
be translated **S origirsated his ffeu5ily( or f i e f ) LfnomJ Qhu", 
5?his i s unlikely, however, beeaus^ a place name i s , as a icule, 
introduced by a prepositloii laeajodjog **in" or ''at^C ^  = >^ ; J - ) 
i n bronze texts, ihatever th« interpretation, t h i s sentence i s 
either i l l o g i a a l or grammatically inooxreot. I t i s eisarly a 
f i l s s l y oomposed tsxt( see Oh. 3 shovs ) • 
L.2(290) ins.M.13 Ghttlai Shui U ( ^ j ^ 1 i g > i 
Saa t a l ( 5i29 ). 
This inscription, i l l u s t r a t e d i n ILguxs 73, contains t h i r -
teen eharaotsrs inscribed on ths rim of a li-csuldron. I t runs 
i n a di r e l s along ths xlm* Xhs tet mkss no sense at a l l i n 
spite of ths fast that nons of ths s^sphs i s unidsntifiabls. lo 
Chsn«>yu ecaasnts, '*Ths characters on thibs 3^-oauldron have been 
mislooated. Thsy should run as • 14.11 Ai^.$>^^.$^ •. 
Althou^ths ;}ttiiblsd text has bssn s k i l f u l l y "zsoonstruot-
sd**, i t s t i l l doss not read wsUt ths f i n a l l y zssonstxttstsd ssnss 
i s "Cbu Xai Obai msds t h i s ts'ai-pstty tripod, may hs l i v s for 
a myzlsd yssrs withsut snd," Isaving ths graph " ^  **( uss ) un^ 
trsnslatsd, Bossvsr, t h i s sharaetsr has nsvsr besn used to maks 
a coaplsts ssntsnee by i t s s l f i n bxenss texts, Mor has i t any 
linkage idiatsoevsr with ths s u b j A s t — ^ J ^ l ^ ^ "^^^ cootsxt, 
Lo*s argaasnt i s unacesptshle, 
Ihseriptions on ths zlm of t h i s ^ - v e s s e l "^ps are of two 
kinds t ons ooeupiss only a part of ths rim^cixels, sinss ths tsxt 
i s a short ons, s,g, ths Ohi nai an UC iii^ ), m hou l i 
( 4 11^ V 9*r"fi ^r**^^ Shu hu fu u( i f^.^'fj,-^ ) , iaLft&L 
) s t s ^ ^ ^ \ JRilly-attsstsd sxsmplss srs tte arunig 
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Hgure 73 She forged inserlption on the Chu l a i chui 
---^Beproduced fiom the San t a i ( 5»29 )* 
1LM( Ktfi )^'> and the Bo pena f a l i C 1t ^.t? ) < ^ ^ ) , 
fhe other i s a longer text i ^ i c h oecupiea the whole rim of the 
vessel* Unattested examples are Iia po yii fU liCv^- Is jQcf ), 
Chu no l i C 1^ ^ J) ), Qiu yu fU l i ( ^  ^^^Cvl ) etc^^^^^. No 
fUlly«>attested example i s available so far* Nevertheless | boi^ 
kinds ran i n a way comparable to that of the Han mirrors^^''^^ 
that iB» v e r t i c a l l y downwa^rds» irrespective of whether they run 
clockwise or anticlockwise* None has been found to be disordered 
as the ixiseription i n ^ e s t i o n is# Such an inserlption would de-
f i n i t e l y not be eomething that 6hu UX Qhai \iK>uld be delighted 
to have* fhat t h i s inscription did not belong to Qhn i a certain. 
I t m:ust be a later addition* ' 
L#3 [ see H.16(a74) in eh.4* p*4ia ab0V©]^ ^^ V^ns*M»14( v* 
, and 1. ) Nei t a tzu PO huC h i " < ^ 
^^%tk%%%^i^^^^i " ) i the inscrip-
tions on t h i s vessel are reproduced i n Hgures 7^ aod 
7*B. 
(Shis vessel i s inscribed both on the vessel-body and on the 
l i d * OJhe lid-text( J^gure 7^^ ) ^^ m^s i n three columns, i M l e the 
vessel<i*text( figure 7^ B ) runs i n four columns* Ihe calligraphy 
of the foxmer i s l i v e l y aitd refined^ tiMle that of the la t t e r I s 
less so* But t h i s doea net necessarily caia^y great weight so f a r 
aa thel^l? authenticity i s concerned* fhe l a s t character of the 
f i r s t column aid tho f i r s t character of th^ seosnd column i n the 
li^'^toxt arc obscure because of ^xd^slve effect* Nevertheless« 
^531^ ( Gent* on p*533 ) 
llgure 74A The fo^cged lid«-text of the inscription on 
^ e gel t a tau no huC 1^  >^ -3- <^ ) • 
^Beprodueed fkom the San taiC 12tl3 ) , 
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iigore 74B The foziged voseel^tex^ of the inscription on 
l^e Nei t a tau no ha( 1^  t) )* 
#«~£epzoduded f^m tha San t a i ( 12il4 )« 
we ean idantif^ them wito ** end *» respectively i n the 
lig h t o:^  the t©ssel*.text( Hg*7^Bj2/a*3 )# A© 4ust seated above* 
the occurrence of " ^  **< made ) and "( tfast ) as immediate 
const!ttienta i s aiion to Shang or Ohou phraseology. And eo 1^ ' 
the a ^ r ^ s a i o n ** % ^- Y^^y^^t- H a myriad sons and grandsons 
forever use for offering sacrifides ) i n the lid^text( Pig.74At 
2/4 t© )• Ife i6 dbvloiis that cfearaetejps sueh as " ^ ^ ^ J l . " 
mast haiTQ ^een dxpuDigecL i n the eovopa^ 0£ iBb» CQmpdsition of t^o 
tazt %j the forger* ^  for tlie ire8Be3.«te¥t| sdt only are tlie 
«haj?acters " ^( |ls*74Bt2/a " ^  "( ag*7^f3A )t "'^ " 
lBeo;i;Teetly asd l^adly written, l^ut tiia sentenoe 
stakes no senae i^tseever* I n odmparison vLUh. tbe Xid-test, the 
^haraoter " m ** been disloeated ttom. tbe fbiirtii to tl]» tblrd 
eoXtsmn* Bi^weveri tMs text has been so badly eos^sed that i n 
wbi^hever colmnn this dharaeter " $ " ecours, i t would not lia^ 
pro^e the graiOBar i n the least* 
I.*4(291) ins*a*M*22 gh'i eh'en nan fa no«l(>^ ^ i^M."^ * 
i | t^ tp t ft !i Ul^c^^ 
" ) t ( ^ d * f i ijx^erpretati^n i s followed here, 
see fa heli shih ) i ga ehien( 29t6*7i;tt i s known 
. as, " ^ ^ j | i n this w©5^ ); Gtern siangC 6?33 )$ M 
kffiaEC Pf? ) j San t o l ^ X0ai9 ) i ga haiC t^n 140| 258| 
ahih 21^ }* lEhe ribbing Of this izisoription i s repro> 
duded i n Hgure ?^« the reasons for our denuneia^ 
tiOn see d^i^eussien under the nest vessel* 
Jf;)5(292) , ins.f*M*22 Gh'i. dti^en Jian fU no*2(>^ f j : l f ^. f 
. I l . l | ) g ( f 3 ) t ^feian ka( 2/3il7-^ ); ghing wa( 3885 ) j 
g'o^aiC 15J8 ); Gh'i ku ahih( 5t23 ); Ohou ta'unC 5t 
126 ) i ghui !ri chai( 8taS )rSan t a i ( lOtgO )t Hsiao 
( <?Pnt. on p. 537 ) 
Slgare 7% fh^ foiged iasozlptloii on *li© gh'l eh'en man 
s 
m 
ligaie 75B Si# ;fQ3?se(i insetlptlon on (?tiH .flfci*$n man 
ehiaoC 9*15 )J ga hsiC lu 258| ahlh 216 )| GSfi( ). 
D^ his seoond inseription^ illustrated i n Hgure 7^ B, resem^ 
blesi except for the f i n a l eharaeters of tbe f i r s t three eolumns, 
the ^ s t ose to the extent that they oould be teom one and the 
same mould* She reasons for the dilferenoe i n the f i n a l oharaet-
ers of the f i r s t three l i z ^ s between ths^jP t«o inseriptions has 
been given by fiio, **??hese three oharaoters i n the second vessel 
( i*e* I l g * 7 ^ f 1/6, 2/6, 3/6 .) al|. appear i n «t reveraed form* Of 
them the two oharaeters ** hate been dislocated and have 
exchanged their positions L siol ] becaase L i n the prO"* 
oess of castiog J » the L lower part of the 3 mould was damaged, 
azid a C paa^al ] mould waa ae4e L replace i t , 3 I t was i^res» 
sed mistakenly i n a reversed Jfojemi"^^^^^ A reversed form of 
charaeters caused by a wzong impression on the mould is probable* 
l e t a second replacement for, or a second cerreetion of the er* 
roneous pajrtiaX mould i s s t i l l possible- Saw, the fact that the 
last characters of the f i r s t and the third <^luans of the inscri-
ption no.K 5ig*75Atl/6, 3/1^  ) have been dislocated, and that 
ozily the last three characters of the f i ^ s t three columns of tlie 
inscription no.2( £lg*7^ Bsl/^ , 2/6, 3/6 ) appear i n a reversed 
form cannot but arouse suspicion* We can be fairJIy certain that 
th^se would not be the kind of inseriptions nsMch Ch^ en Han of 
@hH wou|d Ire willing to pay for and have cast on hie precious 
vessels* Qur interpretation i s thisf insoiiption no*l was preea^ 
maibly copied from an already existins inscription text some time 
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i n the early eentuiry before i t passed to the I n ^ ^ r i a l 01i»^ = 
x^pOSSitpliyj ixise^ 6ast i n imitation of inseilptton 
no»i'eit2ie:i^ -1?7 taMng a £ ^ t3?osiL i t o^ l>y ^aMsg an inserip-^ 
ton pie^e^Biould out of i t $ome time Is. thte i ^ t h oentuxy before 
i t was a?ef^ l?ded i n tile Otriin fcu Cfe^ taiOfme^  doing 60« ti& f o ^ 
gfr> iiayins diseoveyed tliat th6 ^ araoters « anid ** " i n 
Wm- laodoi text li^ ^ een ©lelooate^ i aad^ an alteration by efuttliig 
olf-ttie lower part'Of t!» inserlption apiild aiil a?epiaoing i t -
T^th a iipdified one. Shia i© how th©©e eharaeter© eame|(?o be re* 
trojesed* Shle a^ewiaption i s s e l l - stipported by the fact that the 
^lispi^iQus mbdei t e ^ ^ i.e* inscription no;i( l i g * 7 ^ ) came tO' 
i i g j i t f i r s t i n Jl75l( Ea ohien thereae me identical text 
is^0h i s alleged to have belonged'to same oaner«*-*i.e, ins* 
^p i p ^ o i i n0f2< Slgw75^ )t a^eared 1 ^ years later( Ohan toi 1895)# 
f h i s state of affairs also violates Mm Ohimg^shii^s eritesdon 
i%H see 4.6>a9) aaK)ve \ 
Another point whieh arouses ©mr s^ispieton i s that the oectir* 
reni^ of'tlas t^m^^^^^H steteoa basin ) eontradiats the iressel--
neme( ^  ) o<SGiarri^ i n the ©aiHe toxfes( Hgures. ?^ aijd 75B ) aad 
iiid#ed the vessel^typeC ^  ) as w©ll» $his fauflt sprang presma-
aibl^ from tiie fast t h ^ t the t e ^ had been oppied from a teartJ 
<&riginalay ineoilbed On a p*an type of vessel, and after finding 
that i t did not the |^ -sQioia3Pe d i ^ j the forger a<3ded the 
eharaater ** ^  *^  at iJhe end* fhis was ingenious, but also fool-* 
i s h i sinee i t i s alien to brohzs' text phraseology. Wa Shih--fen 
C ^ ^ ^ ) ^JJS»es that the character i n the text does 
^ ^ t refer; to the vessel^l^pe, but specifies the function of the 
vecsel.f and that tl» character " £ *• at the end does hot link 
with '^T-'K If] % but i s used indepex^entrly to. m» the vessel. 
Bueh a^^^^ i s not Coavinein^* 3En regard to the 
function of J^e vessel,, thu w^rd *'( steam ) has already 
denoted i t clearly. 3?he pTOsenee of " ^  " P^? " ^  " has l i t t l e 
to do with it« I f the ve8selw|y|)e i s a scniare dish( ana indeed 
i t i s ) , wjiy did the genuine epB^scr of the text not use ; 
^ *• i n place of **4^% As for ^ e character •» 1. *», whether 
i t hfl^ s aay linkage i ^ t h th© e^use *• ^i<^jj;lfi " or not, i t s funct* 
ion Is. not clear i n this context* fhsi assertion that i t was used 
alone t ^ i s agaiii not i n aecordaoee with the 
f^iumaas^  0f bronze 
A t h i r d d;(d»ious feature i s that the characters "-^^^'^C f i g * 
75A.ll/6 ) aj3d " i^, •»( |lg*75A«3/5 ) have been mislocated, which 
Bjakes the phrases " ? " ^  sheer nonsense* TJnfort--
us^teiy, ?j©Bg( " j j i s t " , p*833 ) has labelled i t a© a genuine 
text^ end mp< gtei halt ahlh 216 ) avoids annotating tbsse phrases 
entirely4 However^  ^ ne the craftsmanship of the characters, 
these two vessels ^oth bear f a u l ^ inscription texts* 
, ,I.*6(293) ins*M*3 y i tsun( | <^U^ « " ^  ^ )» 
gsa :yi( Sil6 ) j Gtem evmi )i Waog and lo's lAst. 
< 3«3^ ) l JTuns'e " l i i s t " ( p*$6a ) has erroneously l a * 
belled i t as geni^^inej Jao yun lou( p»102 )t San t a i 
( IM? ). 
I t was ^e|!^nitej|y not thb oonvention of the Shang or 
Shou to address their deceased fathers as !* ^  X.'** but 
as "^,ZJ »»( see also 3*3. above ). 
|r»7(aW ins*li53( ^ * and 1^), ftt. tlDf tatu hoC 5C J 3-4 t 
, I . 8 - ^  J i ^ ^1 « J " ) i Hsii yiC 14184 ) i 
Ctoeng sun^ C 8»40 ); Bap yiin leuC p.89 ) i Jung's "List** 
( P#850 ) has renamed i t ^  S K.JI- S ** but regards i t 
, as genuinej San t a i ( 14:4 ). 
Jl^, the case of the lid ^ t e x t , illustrated i n figure 
, 76Af the Placing of a olan^name at the ond of a person^ 
.; sj. name i s contrasy to ^ ghang $nd, 0hou praeticeC see 
6h«4 eboye )• 14 tbc iiase of the tessel^te 
ted i n ligure .769t the aisloeation of characters i s 
even vorse* Qlhere i s no doxibt that they are both forged. 
mm 
1 
figure 7€A Xhe f&rged l i d t t e x t of t ^ inscMption on 
the ting tau hoC y t 3U ^ 
^-^'Beprcduced fTom the Ban taiC 1414 )• 
iigure 76B Sihe foigod vessel-text of the insoMptlon 
on the |U ting tau hoC ^  J )• 
-^^fieproduded tPtm the San %sS.i 14t4 )• 
3^ .8(295) iha*Mi3( v. and |.) ggiu sun tisg t u l f ^ ^ . j R t 
i. » "-^^^ ^ ? -^<5$ J " )t gs'ung ku( l t l 5 ) . 
^ t h the l i d and the vessel texts are forged, since 
the characters ** J. ^ or " " t normally used to ad-
dress a deceased ^psndfather or father respectively, 
are absent i n these texts< e€?e also discussion of the 
nesEt vessel bel^w )* 
L*9Ca96) iiis*S,3( V« and 1.) Qhi ting t u i ( 2/ J f t t i . { 
n% h S -t. , ^  « )« U t a i ( 5s6 or 5«57-
^ 8 ); K'ao kg t f u ^ 3831 ); Jfelao ,t*an(|( p,51 )} ku 
t?u( 16?Sg )* !?he InscBtptions run as follows i 
s 
Both texts contain the sase ^iaracters* yet they run 
i n a diffetent order* fhe oharaeteriS'' dj *• and " J *• 
are two ©;C the **ten stems*»( t ) which wore com* 
monly Used as ••tempi© n a m e s * ' ) for deceased ajs^ 
eestors by the Shang apd Ohou peoples, e ^ d a l l y by 
the 8hang Mngs. $bey ars preceded » as a rule^ by 
characters such as '* -B. *^  er *• As far as this 
vessel i s <5olicem©d» such ^aracters are missing* l a 
addition to th i s , i t Is also contrary to the practice 
Of tlie Shang or Qhou to have merited the d@y duricg 
which the saorifice was offered by two stems( i«e« the 
h and J ) a® suggested by Hsieh Shang^ kung^ '^ *^ .^ 
She misloeatioa of the Character ^  " makes non* 
s^nso Of the texts« 
I,*10(297) lns.M.45( v. and 1* ) Man koeiC^ |^ i "otf 
The dislG0ation of the mm of the dedicatee ** ** 
from an upper to a lower position i s serious enough 
not Only to Challenge the OHnership of the vessel, but 
also to ma&e the sentence concerned meaningless. I n 
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additl^on to t h i s , the character " -' " i s erroneously 
writTfcen as ^  ^ »*, which i s i n fact the element " 5 " 
Of the character " I . ^ '•^ ^^ *^ 
• ^ *4, :Ehsorli>tlons consisting of normal columns alternating 
with inverted columns( ^ " ^ " I ^ ^ ^ I T ) are forged, 
!2his refers to a very unusual type of arrengemenfe involving 
a m[u^ lolre drastie dislocation of vhoilLe columns« Apart fcom the 
title-deeds of the U'ang p e r i o d ^ — a n d the literary game known 
as •'Iteversible poems"( ^  <.||- ) ^ ^ ^ ^ \!^ch could be read i n 
either directiohi Ohineee documents, ixrespoctive of the medium 
on which they are written, run In parallel columns or linos and 
i n the sam^  direction. As has already been stated above, in.one 
and the saiiie piece of s i l k manuse^ipt, ^ o u ^ passages run i n 
various directions, eolumns or lines run parallel within each 
separate passage or paragraph* So other exaaiple of a bronze i x ^ 
seription had been found to.have run i n such a wey that^ within 
one piece of writing* one column runs from top to bottom, while 
the next column sons upside down fsom. bottom to top* Unlike conb* 
paratively Ught and portable medietas paper of s i l k , bronzes 
are such ponderous objects that they would be extremely d i f f i c u l t 
and Ineonvenient to seed i f inscribed i n this way^  However, a 
false ingot of silver bearing an insciiptlon of this kind has 
been recorded i n the Hefiao chiao (^taiogue^ 13il05 ), viz*ths 
Wei chou hue jisiang hsing yin tlnaC ^ H 
eaaalng to find that thero esdated i» ^ *an fsu-yin^a Collection 
(149) a HggwijEipod bearing ©n imaoription cf this sort* 
ji»i(298) ins*i5.i9 »^••'^D K^aDf^-. 
= i^. c ^ l*;'! :fl < ,« )s B.;.t8»u3ap( 9 m )i Ohsm sun^ 
0ai-*2| i t i s kiow n as •* • • ' ^ / f f i n th£s Oata* 
logue )8 San t a i { 5J42 )} gtun^ l^ »aoC 5i93, pl.$4 ) . 
?Shis inscription,»illuotrated i n Sigare 7?| contatos 19 
characters i n 4 ve ooluans, of which the f i r s t i third aai f i f t h 
columns run downward^ i n the norinal ?fayf whereas the secoad and 
fourth eoluams are inverted, except for ish^ third character % *• 
i n the second column* I t siay be deciphered as follows? 
, , ffl. :-ir l m. I f . ... 
fhe f i ve undeciphered charactersi eaCh replaced by a s^are, are 
indecipherable owing to their Very indifferent aai abe^rasfe Com^  
position rather than to the fact that they are really rare or 
d i f f i c u l t to i d e n t i c * aSae partly Obscure character ** t »»( Hg* 
77i2/3 ) can be identified with « \^ 1^  ) i n i t s upright form 
i n view both of i t s physical appearance and of the textual con* 
tent* Another partly Obscure sraph( ?ls*77s3/3 ) which has been 
deciphered as by lo Gh^n-yu, w i l l be better idesblf led 
with ?»^ff " purely on aecouat ^f the forinai reaenflJlaneo * 
1 Jl^  
Mgure 77 E^he forged inscription on the gao ting( / f j - ), 
-Eopredueed fSrom the Yi ts*ungC 9}44 )* 
Etowei^ or, neither declphfirment affects the iceenin^ of the text* 
On the other hand^ several of such oharaoters as 6j?e olearly 
decipherable give sroundejfOr suspicionj 
(a) 5fhe forms of ** cccurring i n the 3rd and 5th column 
have the ^ £ ** element on the right, which i s unusuali 
the " ^ " appears i n two strange forms, one looking 
very modernj i n both eases the ^ ** has been reduced 
to l i t t l e more than a straight linej despite t l ^ i r d i f * 
ftrent locations, both Of t£^  " haVe been damaged 
i n the same way, which might of course bo coincidental, 
though i t 4^es arouse the suspicion that the saao damag-
ed model was used for bothj 
(b) She bottom element of the top Character i n the third 
COluion again looks very modem i n style i 
<c) a?hs *• |l *• element ©f the "-^ ^ » i n the fourth column 
ean hardly be equated with a fragment of ax^ known fork 
of t h i ^ element I 
(d) OJhe f i n a l ^ "( ^  ) has been dislocated to such an 
extent that i t i s not Clear whether i t i s intended to 
precede or to follow the ** ^  *** Xet lo Ghfin*yu says, 
t^fhe inscription contains five lines running upelde down against 
one another. Pie ea l l i g r a p ^ i s donO i n such a rough and per-
functory manner th% t many characters are undisceridble • Xhis i s 
an extraordinary object among ancient bronzes* "^ "^^ ^^^ In spite of 
the amazement he feels, lo includes this "exGiUx)g'*() inscri-
ption i n both his @ieng mxp^ and San t a i Oatalogues. Jux]g Eeng 
(l!?i) gQjQQ as far as to base his insciiptional ^ ^tudy on this 
faulty inscription and establish a theory that "there are ins* 
oriptions running downwards and upwards as between columns**(44 
K % "lliC^^*-!" )• iero we have yet another example of experts 
being deceived even by a badly forged inscription. 
M^* Inscriptions contajninj^ the emblematic Character 
ehuC ^ or A ) and ogemTlpg in a context alien 
to the traditional contexts are fcgged* 
Sbr the reasons for this see 4i6*(15).<IV).(iii)( i*e« 
pp*362*369 ) above* R>rged exa^les are B*3(18^) to E*38(219) 
listed therein. 
ISotess Chapter live 
1* See Ohang Hsueh-ch'engC':!'^ 1 ^ )* Qhiao ch'ou t*ung yiC^^ 
2. See In (nee »u) t«iao-yang( ^ /| )# Shang chou shih 
miag* Qh*3« 
3f See Hote 2 above* 
4* See mm kaC 3/1883 )* 
5* See SL t a i chu l u Chi chin muC M 1\ ^  i $ i3 )» Peking, 
1939t p * ^ . 
6* "Hsi Chou t^ung ch'i tuan t a i no.6", p*99* 
7* Ibr authentic examples see ligure 58$ 1/7« 2/9» 3/7 above^ 
8* See B5U0 Bte-do. Shih ku wen yen ehiu( A U <^f[^ ^  ), 1939, 
1951t < l8l3, 17*21 ){ ( 28l,2,5fH.25,39,^.42 ); OhUang 
iun-k»ai( )• Shih ku shih wen(^ 4^$| <^ )• 2 Vols*, 
1932, i 1J2,4,14,15 h see also Ba Ohih-liangC^^ ) , 
Shih ku t*ung k*ae( U^^^ ), Taipei, 1958, pp.215-6, 218, 
226, 238, 256. 
9* See Qhin wen pien( 5:5 )• 
10* Chin wen pien( 4i8 )* 
11* See Shuo wen ehieh tzu chu( tix ^ J f ^-i^ )f annotated by 
fuan Xii^ts^aiC |^ % ^  ) , with a concordance by Ong 2!ee*wah 
( ^ # )f 2^he Xi wen BPess^  2aipei, 1964, ( 3Ai98 ), 
[ abb, Shue wen J • 
12* Ohin wen pien( 3l4*5 )* 
-54#* 
13i fhe g^ se chu3a^ ( it 0). see M fen^^ pls*24-28. 
(3iin wen pien( 3i4*§ 
15. see ^Some Semarks en the Authentielty.i.*"^ pp.23^ *^6. 
16. See JhjPens» pls.24-28, 
17* See Wu Ofe-ehtens( S ^/iX )? Shuo wan kg chou pu( t^Kt^ 
>| .and also Chin wen pienC 3tl8 )* 
18. See figure 58s7/5 and also feaga pis* 24-28. 
Se© Itin ch^u shu eh'i ch'ien pien( | ^ ), C 4. 
. 36.4 ) and Siei chia shou ku wen tisuC ^  ) I 
(.2*25.10 ) re ^ eotively. 
20* See jgjfgure 58i8A and lU fea^^ pis.24*28^ respectively* 
21* See also ITea ©hang*fu(^'^ f5 )# Shuo, wen ehiap y i y i ( 1^1^ 
' 4^1^.^ 8^ 2!uan Xu*ts«ai( Jf^h^ )* Shuo wen ehieh tzu 
• -ghu( li 5^  8^ .5 h aheiig .Ohih-tfung(^jJ>e|Il ), Shno wen 
shang yi ts^an pen( 1% ^Jk^ ^  ,)} 2l|ao K»uei( ^  . 
Shuo wen shepg tin^C .t'^KM<i^ ) l l a !Ca*ch>eng( | < )* 
. Shuo wen kft ehou pu( j^^t^^'^ )^ jXu Yi-kaang( ^ ^^^^ ), 
Wen L-^. )| and SwBg Keag, Chin wen pien( 3*6-7 )* 
22. See S2aang.G0tx»eng-tso, Yin ch«u wen tzu l e i pien( 
^ ) . C4 J3 ). . 
23* See '^igraphicel i!iotes...."pl.3(6/8* 
24. See OD*eit.. the lid*text of Shih shih kuei no*l , pi*518/3. 
25* See op.qlt., Meng kueiC ^  % ). pl.284At 
26. See m t&nR* pis.24*28. 
27* See Yin ch*u shu chH chUOn pien. ( 6.31*3 )t Sun Hai*po(4jh 
*549-
ll- ) says tliat Ijh© «l3arac1;ep depicts the pietux^ of a 
"fes)usa"( ) in TihXch cowxle asoid ;jade are lcept( see Chleika 
mxi plea^ 7il^ ) . Shang Oh'eng^tso ideatmes the eiemeztt 
. " iB *» with, « ^3 "( Yin <sh*ii igen tag l e i pien 7il2 ) , wMoli 
l9 tsh© quantity-anit of ^wries. 
28, Etee »^igffapMoa| .lfctes**» pl«5?7/2t p«7* 
^ » See Ja^ffeagf f>i kael no^2( )» p l . l 5 . 
See ga l in( 523$25^3240 ) . 
52* gee g?a li8i( t»u i8&*7 
Se® C?toui adl ebai{ 33t2£ )* 
35# |br example f see Sua X i - ^ ^ a n g C ) ? ^ te lnn( 
)» teaehins' Cnlireraity i>eess, Ot42-4)i JQiO»a Mng 
wen yen QMUC 2I62 ) and fa hsl( 212 ) etc. 
56» MinK wen ;iren ohiu^ pp.59-^0, 67* 
37* See op^eit^t p.71> 
38, g'upg k*ao> p«96. 
59* See lu ta^AAJt'aBg tsuanC i i ^ - ^ ) • ( ao,229, K'ae ehih 
p»49 )i Minis wen yen ehiuC 2 i ^ )l $a hai( shili 215 )i Lo 
QhenrSta, Yin eh*ijl ehu ehUen plenC 4,7*6 )• 
4Q# See WfeU3K*s iBaan t'aag ehl lint "SMh e i^ieh p»ena"(4| i^'^ il^ l^ i 
^1 H 19 ) , @ii*5t JSSft0*6 Ktng.wsn yen obittC 28^ 9 ) | a?a hsi 
( J M ^ 215 ) , 
41* See Uvi QiM' g«ie^ yon tatang kaeK ^ j t ^ j ? ^ ^ ) , 
(a«4)5 lo gfaer>r»3nij> Yin shjU 6hH gh>len plenC 5.9*5 )t 
42* See op^cfej ( ^,10*1)? Wajag Eap-'wei, gMen sbou t 'am 
so t s *aiig yln Qh>ii wen tauC ^  l - ' f | ^ ) ( 44.1?), 
45. S9e le^ XU^S^IBC^ i ) , iC^ieh ts^aiaK Imel sMh y l ( 
' t ' j ^ ^ - ? ^ i | ^ )C 2a ) ; 0 |r^ei^» ( ^•9.4 ) 5 ais© Sun Hai-
. po 0iiia toi jgea piea( 3t25 )» 
44* See Sun Xir^Jang, y j iunC 5i42-44 )} Qhin wen pien 
i ). 
4^ * Se^ Hsu Bai>( jf, t i l Shuo. wto tea ohu eMen( i f ^ ^ ^ f 
i i ^ . >f Wang Xu^6iaiC,£ i jf^ f )f Slmo wen oban tztt( < 
( i t ^s^^-l- t i )} also m l ln ( I6:im-^ )* 
46# See Ifia ain( ^0^2? )• 
47* Be© iBa iinC 54t5527 ) ^ ( 16:1592-3 ) respectively, 
48, :Ka.o *s( interpi^tatlOn Is fpiiowed ijere*^  
49* See €Si,i aJbom an^ aiae S t e g hai( fa ts'e 36 ) • 
§9^ See inQ»s a?a, M i ( Is'ee sbili )j Sarigren's "lin aasl Ghou#.,."j 
, a i i*en?s"|^ f u E g ^ ' i taan tai"j ItS^s "Shinshutsu 
, Sei-Qlm Kiiabtm Efeionen no Sfeomondai'*( Z^^-^^^^ ^ 1% 
1^1 41, ) • Stiigin. Voi.4a., no»4, i95§t pp*64*.75* 
f i j &m '*W GiiOtt t'ung cJ!i*i tuan tfai np*6"t pp#97-9» 
52* See iC*o et&i ^Q*8m o^ *^  ^ . j ^ j ^ ^ - ^ ) • 
55« See g;a hei( sblh 69 ) ^4 Shan^ bal( t8*e 56 )* The^  obscure 
ciia^^tersC ms«65?5/6*^7 ) i ^ n t i f i e d with *' ^  » ^ " 
tne Shang liai. ThB oMracter " f *•( 2ig.65j6/l ) hss 
been incorrectly identified with " f **( ten ) by Kuo( cf* 
*» 1 **( t ) in-the same text ) , but with " " b y the Shanpt 
hai* which i s preferable* 
I t was Ghung Ta Shih nAio made the award* 
^ * AS quoted by Tuan Shao*chia( ^i^^ ) i n his **Jti feng ch»i 
ehia ts*un oh*u t u^ hsi ehou eh*ing t*ungch*i ehien ohLeh** 
i^KA'^'k^^'A^<^)^i<mM]^(f ) , inJU^tof i , pp.7^ 
• 10* 
57^  See feng. pls*24*»29* 
§8* See "Hsi chou t»ung ch«l tuan tai"* 
See Shu chepfsC 1*25 ) or Hsueh pae( Vol* 10, p* 120 )* 
60* See Gh'eng ehiliu kuanC p*4 ) | San tai( 5«4 ) . 
61* See £u chien( 8j43 ) • 
62i fuan Shao*ehia( 1^  t<>^  ^ ) dates i t to the period of the Kung 
Bo Regency I Eioo attl^butes Itjto the reigns of l i Wasg(j|^£ ) 
and 14. WangC>^  S- )( see ibid*) 
65* SOe Koo "lipigraphioal Kotes**..", pp«2«5* 
64* £uo*a interpretation i s followed ber#{ see op.eit*. pp*4-6{ 
ga hsi( sbih 68*>9 )i see also our Blgure 58 above* 
65* £ao*s interpretation is foUowedt see "Epigraphioal Notes***" 
p*6. 
66* Kuo*s interpretation I s largely fbllowed heret except for 
» " as " "f t . "( meaning ^ j | ^ ) by Tuan Shao-
CfaiaC see Jto feng* pp«2*^ )* 
67. See Btt©, "Kieh toael siins k^ao, 9Mli» (^ j?^ t ^ i ^ v )^ Hsibh 
pao, Vol.lX. no#X, 1956» pp.7*95 Barnard **A Bocentjy Exo&yeit'^ 
Jlisoribed Bronze of Wfstezn Obou Date**i Vol«17» 1958^  
, pp.l^«-46| ete, Tlie llnglisb. translation b&ie i s by Barnard^ 
, vdt^ oonsid^raHe revisions. 
68^  Ib0 inscription i s recorded,ini Ghou ts^unC 2ta6 )j Obeng 
gupg( 3830 ) ; Ta hai( t'n 256; lu 38rBbili 68 )i phi wenC It 
5^ ) | Hsiao eMao( 5«20 ) | San tai( 4ia4 ) | Hsiieli pae{ Vol. 
14| no»4, 1956, pp.88-91 ) . 
69. interpretation i s followed bere; $ed fa bsi( shih 73 )t 
Chin ts*upgC p.231 ) . Sb0 inscription i s rocorded in: Chou 
, ts^unC 2:36 )j Gh&m, sung( 5*55^ ) i San tai( 4:27 )j Hsiao 
. cMaoC>3123 )s ga hsi( J a 62| sMh 79 ) | Hsueh paoC op.oit.. 
p^9i.) , 
7Pt ®i9 inscriptifiin i s recorded inj cacan ka( 5/2?S8 ) | Qbing wu 
<: lt58 )t g*e flhaiC 1187 )t Ofa<^n ts'uiiC 5816 )t San tai( 91 
29. )i Hsiao ebiaoC 8t8Q )t iCa hsi( lu 58| shih 73 )j Hsdeh 
. MSX OP.eitA. pp*931T3 )* , . 
7i. The inscription i s re® rded in? Oh*i ku shihC 4:15 ) j Kl© 
cbaiC lOilQ )j cau)u ts^unC 3»26 )j San ted( 9819 )i Hsiae 
chiaoC 8:65 ) ; Bian chia( lJ^5 )l ga hai( 1^ 60; ?hih 77 )? 
asueh pao( op.ci t . . pp.95-4 ) . 
72i fhis inscription appears int L i tai ( 1483 or 14il45 ) | Hsiao 
t»ang( P.52 ) i ka t«u( 17821 )j CM wen( 384 )^ Ta hsi 
( t f a 87i Iji 60| shife 76 )8 Hsueh paoC op.cit . . pp.94-5 ) . 
75* SEhis inscription appeal i n i Qhiin kuC 5/289*10 )> Yun Ch*infi^  
toaanC 4iaD^l )j g'o ohalC 48^6*8 )j (ai»aag an( Is5 ) | Heng 
heuanC p*13 )t €aieu tahm C 2t25 ) | San tai( 4854 ) | Hsiao = 
ehia&( 5:26 )J dhi i^nC l824^S )f ga hsi( t»u 118 JlS 61» ' 
shih 78 )i Haueh pao( ep.cit*, pp.95*6 ) , 
74i OJhis insoiiiptlon appears ln8 Haii chiaC i2844 )i Ta haiC t 'u 
mi i u 6l8 shih 79 )j S^M^EgS.C tauMft SP*96-.7 
7$« {Phis'inscription appears ins Shi teu 6hai( 5;34-6 ) | Plain ka 
( 5/^t20 )l GbH ku shih( 5«18-.20 ) | K»o Ghai( 15t8 )j Qhou 
^ ta*ima( 3a01 )t Caxui y i chai( 18829 )j San taiC 6856 )8 
asiae ohiaoC 7!5i )8'Chi-wenC 2816 )$ fa haiC lu 588 sMh 74)t 
HaUeh paoC 0P4Cit* . pl?* 99^ X01 )'* . 
76* 5?hia insci?iptiOn appears in8 K*o chai( 15? 9 >$ Qam ta^un 
C5s|03 ) : ca»tti chai( 18824 ){ San ta i ( 1185X )j Hsiao 
' ehiaoC ) i f^ Ung k'aeC p*604 )t Hsaeh paa( op;cit.* pp. 
101^5 ) * ^ Shue^ ^ wen has failed to record ths' character 
«i j ^ ; ii^ fakataC gochuhea 7ji^ ) identifies i t with ", 
which i s a kind of a^de of a deep red colour( S i l i n 68166-
• 7 '); J «f may ije considered as i t s g^ Tnonyas* 
77* # i s inscil ption appears ins ku chaiC 6815 )t Ofcain ku 
( 5 A 8 ^ I )i P*an ka lou( 2855 )» Heng hajtanC p*59 )j Hfi 
chaiC U821 U gh^i ku shihC 487*8 ) j ( 16855 )l Ohou tB»un 
' < 5»|6 )8 San ta i ( 81^ 1 )} Hsiao ehaaO( 8841 ) | fa haiC } ^ 
69j shih'83 )$ Hstteh pai&C op*eit* % P«i05 )* 
78* fhis insc^Blption appears ins @i»&ng an( ltX& )j Qhan ku( 5/X| 
35^ 56 )t g^ o chaiC 4:2? )j Cihou ta*un( 2:28 ) | Shan ehai 
( U eh»i 2880 )t Shan t 'u( p.35 )t San taiC 4:24 ) | Hsiao 
ohiae( 5?;i9 )8 Jga hai( t»u 8j 398 lahih 70 ) | Chi wenC 1: 
25 )8, Hsiieh paoC op.oit.. pp.104-5 ?. ^nn JU^ms*BC Su 
, y i lun 5810 ) and Em Ko-.^0»s( Ta hsl: shili 70-1 ) interpre-
V ^ tatipns are l^ iklicwed her©* 
79* flxis inscription appears ine m eliien( 27816^7 )t Ohiin ku 
. ( 3/1853-6 )8 Uamk l e i hsuan( 6855-8 ) ; ^ ' ing kuanC 58 
51*^ ? ) | K*o chaiC 10815-8 )i Heng hsiianC pp.27-8 ) | Ch»i ku 
shlhC 488-98 16856 )j Cheng sar>fi( 6:5 .)i Qb»iag y i koC 1:38 ) | 
!Bs»up^ ka< 2 s l 5 ^ )l gh*en« chtiu kaanC p.20 )t Ohing wu( 28 
i5 ' ) i ihou tsfunC 5832-34 )t CM wenC 5i24 ) | San tai( 9:8* 
lOt 4826 )i Hsiao ehiaoC 8832-8 ) : hsl( t»u 84-5i | a 40-
: . 4 f l j M ^ 7 i . . ) f , . . .. 
80. This inscription appoers i n : Hsu chiaC li28-52 ) i Ohi ku 
ChaiC 4:52^1 ) ; Qmn ka( 3/3:3-^7 )? Kto chaiC 4:23^5 ) l OhH 
ka sliihC 2:17-21 ) ; Qhen^  sungC 5856^9 ) ; ghcra ts toC 2:18 ) | 
wen( l i22 )t San ta i ( 4:5$ ) | Hsiao Ghiao( 3851 ) J Ta 
imC tyu 10j In 45-6| shin 72 ) J 
8^ ^ This insoriptioa appears in;l4. tai( 14817-9 or 148145 ) | K a^o 
ktt t«u( 5:24-5 ) | Ea shen( 7»^7-22 )j Qhi wen( 58U-ni2 
hslC -^'u 66^  l a 598 Shih 75 )fi 
82. This inscription appears in: Qhiin ku( 3/1885-5 Yijn ch'ing 
knanC 5848i*9 ) | Ta hsiC ^ 62} shih 60 ) : Chi irenC 5:18 ) | 
HsUek paQ( op,^pit.. p.99 
$5* See **Hsi <^ ou t*ung chH taan ta i no*5*% Hsiieh aao. Yol^ 11. 
X956:i •pp*98i*110. •' .• ' • 
84* 2:uo "% 
85* Sea feng * ' 
86* See Sfoto 85 aboV^ e* 
87* Jbt Instance I M ehii "lu fsa©^ , Ch,X2:(25) reads, "Lea gen* 
' ouilier@3 d i^m p r i ^ itaient de coir rouge, eelles d*un 
jraiad prefet d# blaxi€)| ^ l l e s d*un o f f id^r ordinaire 
de cuir gris^bjpun ©oinife, Xa t l t$ du m0ineau*"C^iti' i . ^ . : | | . 
y^lv' KKi:"^ >* (27) l^eads, "Ua offioier «jai portait 
ilja MUX e m b l ^ ^presents ^ sos vltemsntsi e;rait des geni-
ouilleres coi^eur garanpe @t une agrafe noire pcaij? les pie£<-> 
^ s do prix suspendues a sa ceintu^pef eelui ^ i pertalt deux 
en^XSmes sor seEivetemen^s avait des genouilleres incarnates 
^ et i^ne agraf0 h o i ^ poaj[? Xes piorres ds prlx euspendoes a sa 
Gointore^ OeXui qui portait trois eaiibl^ mas sar ses vetements 
avsit des genouilleres incarnates et une agrafe couXeur pe-
Ittre d'oigaon pour ia© plerros do prix do sa ceinture."('^'^ 
^ l ^ fgj-; ^ ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ Jl-t, Gommenfeaxys 
: »l^'3 ministH^S d*i»tat des princes des trois premieres eXass^ 
' A 1*16 portaient trois eiabXiSmes representes sur Xeurs 
tltem^i^s, Xetbrs grasds prefets deux« X^urs offieiei^s ordin^ 
ar^es un« |es minliStres dfSt&t des princes des deux demleres 
Closes poir&aient deux e i^ibjjmes sur leurs ir^ements, 
l^urs grands prefots un; leurs olfioiers ordinaires n*en 
aValeiit pas.< ^>ff )j I^y.Ch»li l | paf# 275*" Translated hy 
Oetivrettrtf M gi*^Kemelres Stir les Bienseances et les Gere-
monies* 1950* pp.701-5f see . also Sun H^-.tan< ) , 
m ehi>^^i ofaiehC # XajL| )i aio heiieh ehl pen ts*upg sha. 
•'•••;,-?^|^a, p.55v-:-
86. Ta .hsl( sM.b 126 ) • 
89* ^iappapbical Notes• s * < p . 4 . 
90* I h i s inscription appears in i Xi taiC 14:15*7 or 148154 ) | 
Hsil ktae( 5i6-7 ) : Haiae..t*ap^( p,53 )i ka t>u( 16:27*50 ) | 
Hsii oMaC 12s5^5 ) ; M ehsn( 6:4^ )t ShanR Chpu wen shih 
j^C 2814 ) r Ta hgl( t«u 72i | u 98} shih 114 ) . 
9i* S06 Kote 75 above. 
92* See ISote 78 above* A l l the owEsrs of th© preceding three 
vessels occtjpied posts knom as shib s.bik( ) , wMch was 
0b^ons|y a military post* I t had nothiu^ to do with c i v i l 
sea?vi0e» Iji the Qhou l i ( 1^  f t : ^ ^ ) , tbe post of shih 
sMb i s stated a^ having been responsible botb for the c i v i l 
anti ^ l i tar;^ ser?iQes« 23&@ suggests that tbis i s due to alter-
ations Of t^e t#st ffiade by ilm see '^Bpigraphi^ 
<3?alnotes...**** p*4.) 
93. This inscription app#iaaps in: _<ghi kn chaiC 4:27-50 ) | Qhiinlian 
, ( 5/2«8-9 ) | g^ C ChalC 4:22*5 )} Ohtj ku sfai^ C 2:10^ ) | 
Ohin ao( 1:29 )i Ts'um ku( ata-^ll; 10811-2 ) ; Ta faaiC t*i^ 
245 ,145s sMh 151 )i ghau ts^mC 2:23 )} San ta i ( 4854 ) | 
Beiao cliiaoC 5s27 )* fioigardins the post ^ieh. the owner of 
^557-
tMs y^sseXi. Wu Piiif heXd.when 2^ 
haye no. lpaowXedge, Yet Master ©f Ceremonies, Nan Chung 
i . )t. whi^  a^?^sted. Wu jaii during his^ investitur©, was a 
. j^eat Oen^rsJ,.; according to the. Shih < i^pg( t i ^ - .'^ ^ ) *, 
gJbJos fO reason to believe that Wu Heii most hate had 
. soiaeJhins t© d© with military affbijps* But the inscription 
„ on the M. feui ting, poses a |>r5bX^ *^ ^sn Qhung bore the t i t l e 
' ' Ssu t!u(.^^'l )*. which, i n the Qhou J^rnasty was the post;of 
, Mlaieter for Edueatlen* fhiSj Of courae, by no means prevent^ 
ed him from becoffling a Master of Cereiponies concurrentlyi 
Hbweyej?^  i t gees counter to what has been described in the 
^ ^ ^ h chln^i tliiat bs was a general inyolTed i n a battle agaiinst 
/ the Hsienr7uiiC4^^ ) tribes* Sio( f a hsi; shifi 68-*9 ) has 
entirely ifpaored this problem when dealing with thii^ inscrlp-
tlon« But we shall ^ t inq^ uil^ e into, this Question in this 
context,either^ J t M i l receivet> attention 
94« fhis insGi'lption appears in; ffli ku ehaiC 8t9 )l Qhiin ku( 3/2 
?2S )t (Kx^ i ku 8hih( 18:25 ) ; Ghou ts'unC 484j two Yessele 
aro ro<^rded i n this OataXosue» t j ^ second of which i s regard* 
^d as forged,by Eao.in his fa hai8 fable of Gontents, p*8 )$ 
• San tai( 178X8 )t Hsiao ehiaoC 9581 )s fa hslC t j u 158| ] ^ 
XX7t shflh 126 ) • says, ^ f^his Xnm was the same man as 
that recorded pn the Shih :?uan kaei( ^ ^ % $ ^ ) » fhat inscrip-
tion, deso^^bes I^ oan as Xeadixig an arioy to attack axid punish 
filial l i e h Havings iaHned merit by ki l l ing and capturing 
eneaies*.*. [ feej was awarded a decorated dagger-a«^« LWeJ 
therefor© kaaow that he was a latjitary jna;\officer.*^( ibid^) 
95* fhis inscription aps>e©rs Ini QheBg; suagC 10:50 ) | (&QU ts^un 
( 3tW )s San ta i ( 17tl8 )i Hsiao ohisoC 9«79 ) | T& hsi( ^ < 
145l Bhlh 152 ) . . fhe owner of this vesselt Hs*u, held a post 
cf&l^ ed tsoxg^C )f whl&ht luo seysj was equivalent to 
* s 2 n ^ a ( ^ J | , ) , a hlg^ military post under the f a - s a u ^ 
C;^fV- l ^ aocording to the Qhou 11( iflff )< l ^ i * ) Hence» 
the tsoj i f^ Hsiu was a.millte^y officer. 
96* fhis inscription appears i n : g'ao &u t•uC 3:15-6 )t Id ta i 
C 14:6-9 or I48l54«.5f the Vessel i s known s^s ""^M^'^^Ji^ » 
i n tbis ea^ )i isiao tfani^ C pp*56*S )i Fo. ku t*u( 16* 
)? 7t8«10 )5 6bi wenC 5.!i9 )* 
^ « Jbr the nrcvonance. Of this inscription see Note 71 ab6ve. Of 
^fliat .sort of position the of this Teasel, Ton P i , held, 
we have no know^edfHsw^V^rt Ainc^ his investiture took 
. placo in 0enerai Hsi*s great Hiall* we have reason to believe 
that Ton H must likewieer have been a railitary man under 
QeneraLl Hsi* 
98# See »Bpi@raphlcal^ 
99* Bee l ing Hsinf[||v|^ ) asd Tssu Qtdr^i ^ ^ ) » **Ohi shan hsi 
Ian >Hen hsien eh»u t ^ t l hsi chou t^ing kttei*»( ttt f^ <^«& S 
i^ fb ^ £ )^ Wen wu, V0I.I* 1966^ pp.4-6. 
100* See Sao "Meh kuei ming k'ao shih'*, Hsueh pao > Vol* 11, no.l 
1956pp.7-^9J f ang Ian, "^i hou nleh kuei k»ao s h l h " ( 4 j | 
^ kA4^ h Hsiieh pao. Voia2 , 1956, p^.79*85. 
XOX* S^i "Ti hou nieh kuei ho t*a t i y i yi'^C *f l ^ ^ ^ i ^ ti^ft^ 
• )» Wen ts'an. Vol*5t 1955» ppr65-^j *»Hsi ^ou t'un eh'i 
tuan ta i no.!?, Hsueh pao. ?0i.9., 19554 p.X65i 
102* i | i i ' ) > tit*en( ibid.) and (^«en Pang^fu( f-f ^^f| , "Uiel: 
kuei ming k»ao ahih"J^ ^ * ffen ts^an. Vol, 5, 1955) 
attribute i t to Oh*eng Wang>s reign, which has recently 
.been supported by Ito MitShihaiaiC if j^i^i^ )( see "Shin-f 
shtttsu sei-^ehu kimbun hennen no shomondai" 
' ^ ^ f42^ • Shirin. m * 4 1 , no.4i X958, pp.64-75 )* 
However, f a^ng ibid*) dates i t to the reign of K*ang 
WangCj^ i,. )*. . 
103* See BarnaM, lPd*eit# in note 67 above. 
104* J5©o Bw© lto*»^ o "fU Shih Xi tei k*80 «hih"( H H^^^^ ), 
Haibh pao. Vol,20, 1958, pp* 1-4* 
105. BQ& ibid, and fa hsi ( shih 149 ) . 
106* See "?U shih l i kuei k'eo shih", p.5. 
X07* Oh'en Sfeng-chia says, "Scorn the second vessel L i.e* the 
inscilption i n qtiestion 1 we know that i t s maker was a shih* 
. o f f ic ia l i se See "Hsi chou t'ung ch'i tuan t a i no,6", p.89.) 
108* See Hsi ^Ou nlen ta i k*aO( ) , OommerGial 
I>i?ess, 1945; "Shang yin yU hsia ohou t i nien tai wen t ' i " 
( ^ M I )^ ) ^ K ^441^ ) , Id Bhihyen ohiu( ] % ^ ^ 
. ^ ) , ?0l*2, I955& ©hOU t»ung ch»i tuan t a i nos.l-e" 
Isuehjjao, Vols.9-X4, 1955"*6» 
XQ9* 8ee A*Q# taoule arid W«P« Yetts» fhe Buler^of Qhina^ London, 
X9575 06© especially Tetts*s Introduction, ppAXvii^xTili* 
XI©* See ffi hsl( shih 69 ) • Oh*i-^*aBg failed to notice this 
i n 19^ and dated the vessel to Id Wang's<^ i ) reign( see 
^ "Shu Cheng", YJC^t Ho.6, 1929, p,XG!70*) 
l U * See j[teLjhgL( shih 68-»78 ) . ^ 
XX2* See 8enoku( l84 ) ; f »ung kfaoC 168 ) ; San tai( 5:5 )* 
XX5» See Ohui y i ehaiC 282 ) ; 
X14* Soe "Jisi. chou t'ung ch*i tuan tai no.6", pp.88*105; see a l -
so Xtd BSlGhiharu ibid* 
XX5* Seo f'ung k»ae, p#95* 
XX6* See ''Hsi chott t»ung oh'i tuan tai nOi2", p*X0* 
XX7. Hegarding tlais vesseX^ fakata fadasuke says, "I fear that 
^ this vessel i s a fake* SSae character st^Xs of i t s inscrip-
tion i s not trustworthy* I keep i t here for a reference 
, ( Etaehuben 82824 )* 
118j See g r J i ^ C 1681589-90')*. 
119* I t occurs in the BP ho fu tsan( ) recorded ins 
gn chienC 8826 ) ; Ohien ktt( 5925 ) ; see also JUng»s "Idst" 
< p.871 ) v 
120*, See f *ung k»ao( 5895 )* 
121* See aio ^i^igraphicaX J^otes*..*", figures X and 4, pXs*II, 
Xlj Bh feng* pXs.HI and JV* cf* " *» in Ohin wen pien( 8t 
9#10 ) i except far "-f^  ", which i s a?om an unreliable source 
i22* See Chin wen pienC 885? X2sl7*8 ) . 
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125.^  See Shuo wen cfei^h tzu chn> p.590< 8&.:45 )» , 
124* pha^  fen wen plen( 2:26 ) . ' 
125. Ghin wen pienC 2:17 )• 
126. gQChuhen( 64:26*7 ) . 
liag'. See Obln wen_Jpien( i l «7 ) • 
128* See; fflen^ sung( 7«4 )* . 
129* See their Id.st( 5?34 ')* 
150* T»un^ k'aoC 5«96 )# 
151* See T«u^i . .^^( '5«91 )* . . . 
152* S^ e TuDg TsO-pin "Shaii$ t a i kuei pu chih t»ui ts»e"( 
^ t^J >• An yang fa chneh pao kao,, Y o l . l , 1929* PP. 
, 59^150; "Ta fcuei Bm p6n k»ao ^ ^ ^ 1^ ) t 
. . ftP.olt,. Yol^5t •pp.4a>-441; m mBng.H»ei( i ^ i ^ C ^ ) , 
]m: wen l i ( f ^ <1^'] - )« 1928. This work has been criticised 
by« Tons in his ^Shang ta i kuei pu ehih t»ui ts'e", pp.119* 
155* See ,^*un^ k*ac( 5:91 )• 
154^ See Ts »al Shi^hslangC ^ ^ ^ )» Wan ehou tsegg shu k'ao 
(.^k^ i i H )r I W , lithograph eaitton; j ^ ' e n P»an(ffv 
^ )a Hsien ehUen liang han pe sbn k*ao(^ 1%^'^ 
M: ) , Acaderaia Sinica» Vol.24, pp.l85*196j Ohiaug Hsuanfyi 
^ Qh'apg s h a(4tt-)* Voi,2, 1950, pl.27i Jao , 
' Tsun^-yi<^|» J f § )# "(Sh'ang sha ch»u t»u «lhan kuo tseng 
Shu hsln shih?( )» Journal of 
. Qrtental Studies, Hong Kong, Vol.1, p l . l , pp*69-84| Tung 
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fso-pia "liun chtang sha dh»u t*« chih tseng shu"( J^ilv^i" 
. . ^^i^ it'i h Sue^i irmehara( !\^i^J^ JA )f "Kinji shutsu-. 
gen no mon^ Ji shiry6"(, ii, K"% f ) , Shodo 2en» 
; ah^ C I »^ Vol.1, 1954, p*56| Hoel Barnard, % i>ie-
, liminaxy Study of the 6h*u Si^k Manusoxlpt-—A Hew Beeons-
, truction of the fext*" ^ » Vbl.X?, X958, pp.X-Xli An Ohih^ 
; min(J^ ) and Ohfen «ang*aou( ) , "Oh'aag sha 
Chan kuo tseng shu. chi ch*i yu kaaa wen t l i"( 
: %^X^fi[f?\^ ) , Wen wft* Vol.9, i965, pp*48-60} Shang 
; €ai*eng*»tso,, ?<3haB kuo ch*u po shu stex iiieh^C t \ ^ ^^"1 
) , jfe£LSa, ?0l.9* X964, pp.8-ao* 
155* C e^ng s^un^ C 488 ) , 
u See San tai ( 58X6-28 ) • 
X57* See 'TBpigraphicai Hbtes****", pl.»i5* 
138* Ses jajPena, pX.7* 
159* See San tai( 5i5X-40 )* 
140* Siee w«|>4 Tetts, fhe Eumoj^opoiaos OoUectgfcons. yol*2, pis* 
B.14, B.20, B.21, B.25-26J sof alae pp*55-57; Karlgren 
"Early (Mnese Mirror I^cjiptiona", ^IjlJE^* V©li6, 1954, 
pp.9-79. 
141* wo deal repeatedly with this voseeX in this context in oj^ -
der to give ftirther suppoj^ t Ipj-rHsa j9huag*shu»s u^dgemonfe* 
i e t this would not affect our serial number. 
142* fhis Occurs, not i n the second vesselt but actually in the 
first vesselC i*e* Hgure 75A81/6, 5/6 ) • 
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145* Ta hslC jLu 258 )* See also the lower part of Hgure 75B. 
144^  See Chun ka( 2/5il7 )» 
145. See U ta i ( 5:6 or 5s58 )* 
146. see Chin wen pien( 14:6 ) | also of. the bone script " ? » 
^ « i n the Hoii fthia kn wen pienC 14816 ) and tha biionze 
^rij^^;f,- «t ^  « 4pt.^  ah4n «>n pi6n( 14:15*6 ) . 
147. See T'ung k'aoC 5»95 )* 
148* See gfet^  hain tiao lun&(X'>^V^ff fL^^fl^J )* 
149* S ^ Chenf^  smagC 58l^ )* 
150* OhpnP! sungiC 3al2 ) . 
151* T*ua^ k?ao( 5893 ) • 
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Chapter Six: Oonolusion 
The later copying of Shang and GEbou bronees in China has 
been an open secret« I t has commonly» though not often openly, 
been pr«)iotised for at least two and a half millennia. The aeope 
and scale of imitation aad fidrgery have been iunense, and many 
types of vessels have been falsely inscribed* £bd.sting unattest-i>-
ed bronzes certainly include many made or forged at various per^ 
iods i n imitation of ancient models* These later copies of 
archaie^style bronzes f a l l into five categories8 
(1) Vessels l^iMch are clearly marked with a date-mark as 
being of later manufacturei sezamples are imitated bronsse 
vessels oast by ioqperial command in the Gheng-ho reign-
period( l l l l - l l l S ) of the Sung and in the Hsuanx-te 
reign-period( 1426*1455 ) of the Ming. Being for the 
most part distinguished by "Gheng^ ho^ C ) and 
, . "H8uan!»rte'».( ^  ) d^te-marks, these replicas present 
l i t t l e or, no diff iculty. Many of the Hsuan bronsses 
are really fine pieces> and they have been highly prised 
ever since* 
(2) Vessels without a, dste^mark, yet #ntaining internal 
evidence of later manufacture i n the form of the style 
of the soriptf personal namsSf plaoe-naoes etc. Szam.* 
pies are the Ban copies of ancient r i tual vessels, the 
Sungi Yuan and Ming ofCi^M^s^ imitatlozis etc. Having 
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boixestly >een inteoddd as repiiOas^ as indicated l>7 
reasonabXe IntermJL evidence, tliese copies pxesent no 
;„.; Olftlcultyneither*. ; 
C3) % s s e l s ina4e 1>7 l i ^ ; i ^ a l coismand 
. Jvum^3P^^^^t J^aelsing ind^etn^ evidence of date 
: of maniifactare* Sbe Ixaltated. vessels i n t ^ s categos^ 
. presdnt an e ^ r e p e l ^ i n t ^ c a t e p^blcm to schola]?s« We 
. Jlitejpajjy .evl.4^nco. for tlieia? existence i thoiigh 
apparentlyjn^ufaetuz^d only a few 
:• v^sse|@ attrlbitted to the. Song eni Tiian Dynasties ap-
pear 111 the exlstlxiS catalogixes* ^ leh. s w e a t s that 
many Su]3g €u|d Toan V@s3els have subsecjiientSy been t«rong««> 
l y attrlbiiited, to an e a r l i e r date* 
(4) Vessels have been altered (a) by the addition of 
§n insci^ption piarportlng to bo o# early dotei (b) by 
erasure of inscrlptlonal .evldeiv^^^^of th e i r actual date; 
(c) by the addition of an a r t l ^ o l a l patina or (d) by 
transfopains a vessel into a different lorpe of vessel 
etc. Ve8s|iti)S of t h i s class cover & wide periods ITogeth^ 
er iBlth vessels belonging to the following class, these 
vessels havo; posed lis great .problem• 
(^) Yessels which were possibly ?iade with Intent to deceive. 
^^P|C@ cf elass^ belon^ln^ with most members of 
class (4) and labelled, as f^ees throti^out this paper, 
can be traced back as f a r as the 9h'imchHu, i n the 
time ot Da2&e S^l 6£ mi 6^626 B^C. )« Wltk ttid fiielt-* 
ixsig 4om Qf aXX imo£fieiai voapoas and zaetai db;]eets 
by 1;he edjpiaBd €ktin Shi2i«Mang^ the Gh^ln ezi;)oyad 
vS. pe37l0d of freedom ^ om^ #^^  IbllpwlDg thd a0^«-^ . 
deatal disooTeiy of bxon^ r i t u a i vessels fsom ^ *th« 
mouQtaiaas asd tlie tiv&s&^ in t^e ^nasty, foxgers 
aiid izdLtators sueoessi^iaiy de^ tiiei? sM.ll, 
$i]&£e i s m doeiuiiisntaz7 dfidenee for the forgery of 
bronze^ duritig tlie Sui and f *aBg I^ynastils, yet the fak<^ 
icg of fine greeii pOtoelaiB and an iron ang^basin are 
on ^ 0 0 r d i 9Ms iisp34(i^s t2^^ the forgery of brenaea« 
along isdth the faking of other objeets^ i n tliese periods 
was very probable* Althoiagh no infpxiBation of fraiid by 
bronze forgers i n the Sung % n a s t y i s availablOt a l l 
$^ Qg eatalogues inoliide a sextain nonber of £&ks9i 
i ^ o h 'mim OQxas^Qr to the traditional and long->preYail^ 
Ing belief that the ^ ung ^t^og\ies contain no fakes, 
THe f aet that ther^ was a aass-^production of bronze 
r i t u a l f e s s s l s i n the Tiian ©ynasty# uftieroas very few of 
them oan be soon on reoord nowadays» i s a eause for 
s^ispiaibn on the part ©f any serious oolle^tor, art« 
histexian# paleeographer or the l i k e . As just stated 
above t offieioHy imitated bronze vesseld of the Heiian-
te reign^period 0f t h i liing I^fnasty( class (1) ) , pre-^ 
sent l i t t l e d iffioulty tP eeholars^ However^ the removal 
of th^ Hsoante cr other date-^marlss by forger St result* 
ing I n a wholesale dLlsa|f»earanee of these vesselSj 
^trorjgjy .challerises, the attribution, r e l i a b i l i t y and 
authenticity of a large prcportloii pf the w s s e l s at*. 
^ ^trlbuted tc the ©hang and €bou by a l l f l i ' l i e and eon^ 
temporary cataloguers azid scholars* She a c i i v i t i e s of 
the % f i i ^ , forgers and their colliial on with tagperts i n 
a noint effort to produce excellent bronze artifacts 
poses a serlcus problea to students of ancient Chinese 
broxizo^* As active as t h s l r Qh^ing predeces^rs were 
forgery emerging. UE«ler Owing to a world-
wido demaad f c r ancient e^i^inese bro2»es at that time, 
aany of th6^© forgers made a fortune out of their secret 
enterprises* f h l s s^ggosts that many foreign collections 
inevitably, contain fakes* , 
A new, phase of faking ancient ^ n ^ s e bronzes originating 
fjfOm "tti© middle Oh*ing( i«e* the Gh*ieni-lung reign-»pejlod 176^ 
1??!^ ) onwarde was the later addition of forced inscriptions to 
non^inseribed attested and unattested vessels« Short texts on 
inscribed vessels have also been elongated with additional pass-
ages*^ In general, these fraudulently incised inscriptions are 
formally poor or erronoousjy execqited, yet some of the exan^les 
are particularly fine, ^ n c e i the Craftsmanship of the incision 
must not bo applied aijsne as a touch*9tone for the dstenninatton 
of bronzes* Eptgraphical evidences therefor©, plays an important 
role i n ^judging the statas of an alleged insoribed aneient 
bronze. In doing so, wo should e ^ l o y soientifloally escOavated 
materials as a raeans of control wherever possible* Xh 0rder to 
avoid any inadvertent tise of foigeries,, these thoj^ijghly attested 
materials should form the main basis of future studies i n this 
f i e l d * fjie danger of the misuse of forseries has beOn revealed 
by 0ur detection of the forgery of the insoriptions on the faai-
Mao Isxim UmC 4 i ^ A^^f gh«ueh .ts^ag ting m.ZiM^h^ ), 
J a S S - J a J t C . * ^ h Qhli oh^en man f a ( ^ { | ' ^ H ) , X^^^^m shu 
p.yan( ^ l^^A^') ^ ^'^^ others* Thill misuse of fpxged in--
scriptibnstl materials by scholars has .airea<3y undermiaedlihe 
studies of the Westell Ghpu i n generals and partioular3y the 
ohronolpgy of the We ate ^ si Ohou by Wu Oh*i«^tanst Ku© Mo* jo, 
Karlgren, ^ »eaJaang^^chiat f e t t s and ©thersi ths perlodizatlon 
of Western Ohou l^ronsses^Wu 0h'i-oh«ang» S3ao, Gh'en, Karlgren, 
Ito Miohiharu and others > the historloal and linguistic studies 
of Western Shou by'Wang KUorwei* $ung JPso-pinj Jujag J^ng, Talcata 
ga^aaukOf Pobson and others. I t i s high time to e a l l a halt to 
t h i s trendy and for t h i s reason we repeatedly emphasize that 
the s t d ^ of anoient Ohinsse bronzes ahould be based upon propej^.^ 
l y attested materials. On the ptber hand,, i n regard tp the gen-
eral. 06|rpU8 of uuattested existisg bronaes both i n ©ujrent col* 
l e p t i o i ^ and i n published oataligues, an attejjipt should be made 
to c l a s s i f y them \mder three heads, namely, 
(1) Obvious forgeriesJ 
<a) Inecriptioaa oi? bronzes esehibit no obvious signs 
t of ifprgeryf l . e , t h e i r $eript, language and conteafcs 
pi iiascriptioEL and their t^pe and d4cor are I n agree-
ment ^ witfe, the attested materials;, , . 
( I ) .13$>ubtful, l3aacript|^n^ Vessels, i*e* those not 
^lee;riy be longing to the preceding two Categories, 
. - B^ om the. aesthetic point of view, whichever class these 
VSBsels bolons to, , they jcay |)e, regarded as works of art i n their 
o^i: r i ^ t , for icdsed gome , obvious foi^eriee are of excellent 
Q,uftlity« Eevertheiess j tfeey must not be used except on the un-
derstanding that they are of ilidetermlnate date* Teasels i^and 
inscriptions belonging tc olas© (S) may be used as se^ndary 
materiaM for c p ^ a r a t l v * piiTj^ses, becanse, unlike scientifical-* 
iy cpBLtrolled oxcav^ted objects, no, one i s s t r i c t l y qualified 
tP. label e«y pf \^hsitt; ^genelne*** lUrth^r evidence for the genuine-
ness of individual vessels, i n t h i s category ij^ay well accumulate 
ever be 
l a the future* b^^ can^lOO^ certain of 
their^a^athentiCity* •.. ;^  , 
I n deterfflln$>ng ti^e status of an inscribed ancient bronze, 
the identification of the .method by ^Cb t^ e inscription has 
been jsade,is of great, sigaifioaiice,, because i&he status of an i n * 
scribed vessel may be fudged by the nature of the inscription 
i t ©arrios* Technically speaking, there arc three kinds of i n * 
scriptiPns, vl?i* cast, incised end In^crustod* The Shan^ and 
bronze inscriptions are mostly castt ^ m -ttve Qh'unch'iu 
onwards, incised and. i n l a i d inserlptlonB emerged* Vbia 61^ 
eouree did not isark the disappearence of cast inseriptlons f*om 
then, <^nft I t is possible to distinguish cast inspriptions from 
those that are Incised, Usually the grooves of well cast charact-
ers are narrower on. the top, but wider, at, the bottom* Oast, i n -
soriptioue are generally characterised by their rather corpulent 
and fleshy strokes with reasonable depth, ^s*ereas carved charact-
ers have sliFimer, stroiDes whose j^ tooii^ ea ar« shallPveri and inl4i<^ 
eharafeters appear, flush with.th^, surface of the vessel* 
As, f a r as the physical appearance of tho epigraphy i s con-
cerned., however, tp}33p kinds of Inscriptions can be observed i n 
i^) Yin. W9n( ) ®P Intaglio characters! . 
fhie i s the type of charaete? w^iose strpkss are grooves 
engrcrvcd below the metal surface. Tim depth of the groo-
ves varies according to the breadth of t l ^ strokes and 
to l^e sisse of the graph. . In general, the bigger the 
siise and the fatter the atrokes pf the characters, the 
deeper i s the groove. In most cases the grooves of oast 
characters are deeper than those of incised onas. 
<2) Yang wen( ) OJ? Eillevo characters: 
f h i s i s the kind of character whose strokes stand i n 
r e l i e f on th« surface or en the base of the vessel but 
seldom inside the belly* fhe h e i ^ t of the protrusion 
ranges appro^d^aately ftpm Q<0^ to 0,5 (nn^  3ons of the 
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, attested bronzes bearing r i l i e y o characters excavated 
to date beloBg tSh the Sisaag period. Imitated bronzes 
> east- in the HSuante reign-period of the JSing Dynasty 
mostly ca^y ril i e v o characters, 9fhis type ©f character 
can onjy be achieved by mesne of, ca^jSing, but i a sus-
. ' : eeptible. of removal, ^ m the. ressel body by forgers. 
(3) . Yin yln yam? wen( f^tp fl'Si;^ ) pr Seal-impressed r i l i e ^ 
vo' eharaetere J. 
. g?hls i& the type ' of InscrlplsLGn i n which the spaces 
between eiod'surroimaii^ the character strokes are de-
pressed, as with intaglio Characters, into the surface 
or base of the vessel so that the character stands i n 
r e l i e f but. Is aj& the same time flush vAth the surface 
or base of the vessel. I t differs from the characters 
on a seal i n that the seal^cheracters appear i n mirror* 
reversed fashion, while seal^impressed rilievo charact-
ers are.noj:mal( lion-reversed ) i n their physical ap-
pearance. When stamped on paper i n ink, mirror*reverssd 
tes* results* Such daAracters are often encircled by,a 
2?ouj^, square or oval border, 9?hi$ kind of inscription 
rarely occurs on unattested iShang or caiou bronzes and 
not at a l l on attested ones, ij^ereas i t appears ©n many 
H^ajx brongea* i:t may be achieved by means of easting, 
Inpielpn or die-stamping* 
(4) Esiam ohHea wen( 4^:-^^ ) or Inlald-eharaotersj 
, This i s the type of inserf-ption Incrueted with s i l v e r 
or gold into the. surface of the vessel* I t i s a t r a d i -
tional b e l i e f that iiiiaid---ch5racters occi«?red in the 
legendary Hsia bronEeeJ.ObiJects.purchased from Aayang, 
, beariDg i n l a i d inscriptlens have been regarded as being 
of Shang origin; however, so far we have fullyrattested 
examples attributable only to the Ohaakuo period, 
Havliig taken cognizance of the e a r l i e r studies on the quest* 
ion of forgery,, we found that the.bulk of the c j l t e r i a for the 
determination of the status, of bronzes and of inscriptions es-
tablished tp.date are relatively Ineffective and seldom have 
scholars applied them to more than a very small percentage of 
available inscribed bronzes* Apart from the work done by Jung 
Seng and Barnard, 12*10 have employed practical scientiflG methods 
on t h i s problem^ **th^ very basis of investigations done over the 
000 years of Chin shih hsuejh", in Barnard ^ s words j «is largely 
^e,t may be described as ddlettantism*"^*'^ Recently, new sc i e n t i -
f i c methods have been developed for the,study of ancient bronzes, 
!Bhe f i r s t was «frew Scalogram Analysis Me-^ pd as Applied to the 
Study of Ancient Chinese Brenzes^** a contribution by Frof, 
E l i s s e e f f to the Avery Brundage Symposium at San Epaadsco, on 
29th Aiigust, 19^* 3?he consents of this pe^er have not yet been 
publi^ed* I t i s hoped,that the result of such a scalograa ana* 
l y s i s would throw some light on the intricate preblem of ancient 
Chinese bronzes* WO whpleheartedjy welcome the publieation of 
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t h i s paper. Another now method was introduced by fhomas Meloy 
I n the a r t i c l e "OJhe Jjafeer's Bright MagiC^^^ sooa affeerwards, 
She author ©Icims th.at the laser light bore holes throiigh 
steel i n the wink of an eye 5 detect art frauds, make throe d i - . 
mensional photographsj subdue some cance?s'*( op*^t.. ppv860-4 ) , 
aija that "a laser instrument a mieroprebe penalts quick 
and easy amlysis of any object sslthout damaging i t . SPhe test 
Object' goes vmder a microacope, through which i s focused a laser • 
beam of controlled power, 1?he lejser beam vapt>rized an i n f i n i t e -
simal amount of materlal-^as J i t t l e as a millionth of an ounce*-* 
leaving aj). ineonspisuouff crater» The vaporlised material, heated 
further by an e l e c t r i c spark, r i s e s i n a plume wk©B9 light i s 
•read^ by a spectrograph, f h i s Instrument breaks down the light 
into a' rai^nbow, or spectrum of i t s Cdmponent colours and photo-
graphs i t , lAms on t h i s spectrum, like flagerprlntsi ideatif^jr 
the chemiGal elements i n the object bein^ tested,*•( op.Glt., pp, 
968*^870 )• Aceordi|^ to Keloy, the Is-^er beam has been used t© 
Un^var a faked portrait of a Jlemish woman f5?oa the Boston Mu-
seum of Bine Arts purporting to be a 16th century pf?intlns* I t 
has also revealed an unsuspected coating of an arseBic-silver 
alloy on a bronse b u l l east 4000 years ego i n AnatollaC ibid.) 
While i t f^itld be premature at this st&se to pin our hopes too 
firmly on t h i s new process, i t would at least give us better 
information on the ehemical composition of the metal, the patina 
and earthy adhesions, fii© greatest obstaole to i t s use would 
probably be the reluctance of owners to allow their vessels to 
be "microprobed", however l i t t l e damage would result, 
saeanwhile, c r i t e r i a for determin|!|3g the status of existing 
published or extant vessels scattered throughout the world, 
whi#i are inaccessible for testing by s c i e n t i f i c processes, and 
especially for determining the status of inscxiptions, are i n * 
dispenaable to collectors, art-historians, palaeographers, ling-
u i s t s and scholars i n general. After scrutinizing the existing 
c r i t e r i a established by connoisseurs and appraisers f^m the 
Sung period onwards, we have been able to assess the usefulness 
and clfeetivencsB of some of thdm, and establish i n addition 
some new ones. We s h a l l record under four heads such of these 
c r i t e r i a as we find acceptablci with revision vdicre necessary, 
followed by the mm of the f i r s t writer known to have put for* 
ward each czi t e r i c n . 
(A) C r i t e r i a fbr determining the status of non-iziscxlbed 
bronzest 
(1) Bronzes that are mads i n an eccentric type dev^t* 
ing trom. the traditional ones are forged( fi OhH-
nien f i t 
(2) Bronsies whose types do not Idck e n t i r e are forged 
( f^ung Kengjf ) . 
0) Animal^like s a c r i f i c i a l beakers such as elephant-
beakers, chiCkCn«>beaker6, swan*beakers and duck* 
beakers and the l i k e are to be regarded with 
euspicion( tog E^ag )* 
(4) Becorations which do not seem old are a l l fPrged 
( Jung Kang ), 
(^) Hine out Cf ten of the vessels of Shang and Chou 
which are glided or silvered ers to be regarded 
with 8uspieion( tog Sang )* 
<g) Tese4^ that are mad« by altering one type of vas^-
s e l another^and that have diserepaaeids among 
their typcB are fprgdd< tog 2i»ng )« 
(7) Vessila whose lijrpes de upt t a l l y well with their 
decorative motifs are |bxgdd( Jung Seng ) , 
(8) Bronzes which are made by one and the sane person, 
but ishich appear at times( i * e * the publication of 
two catalogues i n which th@y are included ) far a* 
part« are, particularly the ones that appear i n the 
later catalogue i to be suJ3pdeted( gsu Ohusg-ahu ff. 
(B) C r i t e r i a for determining th# status of inscribed 
bronzest 
CI) Bronzes that Parxy tool marks around or inside the 
i n s i ^ b e d arta may have been fraudulently incised 
( Qha^ B s i * k u ; ^ ; ^ i | ) • 
Ca) Bronzes with r i l i e v o inseriptions attributable tP 
the d^hree I^ynasties on other c r i t e t i a are to be 
treated with suspieionC Chae Hsi«i.ku )« 
(3) Inscriptions appearing on forged vessels are also 
fprged( Oh»en C!hi9h*ch*i f^^fp^ll ) , 
(4) Excavated vessels witii inscriptions whose Charact* 
er grooves have no adhering dust or corrosion, or 
where tlie nature of the patina i n the inscribed 
area dilfe2?s from that of the vessel bOdy^ may have 
been f^audiaently Incised, Autheistie inserip^ons 
have a thick Is^ev of dugt atseumalatsd inside the 
character grooves( 0h*en Ohioh^ChU )• 
C5) Series of i d e n ^ c a l vosscla of unreliable provenance 
which carry the same inscription should be regarded 
with susp*ci©n( H, ifespero )• 
(6) Bronses whose inscxiptioas are an elongation, eum** 
mary or modification of the inscriptional texts re* 
corded i n the Sui^ Catalogues are a l l fcrged( Jung 
Sang 
(7) Bronzes ^ o s e inscriptions are a copy of the Suog 
inscriptional tex^s £tQ& one type of vessel on to 
another, with or without erasure or alteration are 
a l l fcrgedC Jung ISesg )* 
(8) Vessels whose types do not accord weU with their 
inscriptions I n terms of period are a U fakest 
(a) Vessels of a coi^aratiVejy aater period with 
0hang*style inscriptions arc a l l forged; 
Cb) Vessels whose types belong to a eoi^aratively 
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early period with inscriptions ©f a later pe3> 
iod are eill forgedC Jung Kteng )* 
i f ) Yessels of t^pes i ^ e h are not i n agreement with the 
contents or nature of their iascriptdons are a33. 
forgedC Jung Eaug )* 
(10) In the ©as© of a mimber of vessels, not belonging 
to oz^ person, time or locality but havlzig tbs same 
style of writing( especially ^ e n t h i s has certain 
individual peculiarities )< only one ©r twD may be 
considered as originals ( l i e * those after which 
the ether vessels have been imitated ), i h i l e the 
rest msy well be regarded as.faked( Isii Qhusg-shu )• 
C l l ) Bronzes which are not inscribed i n the proper loca-
tion or whose Inecnption^ do not run i n a regular, 
oonveation&i order a??© forged( Qhung-shu ) , 
(12) Inscriptions on b e l l s , whichever f&jas they may 
take, run, as a rule, v e r t i c a l l y from top to bottom 
i n regular seguenoe £!i?ois the column cm the right 
to the column on the l e f t * fhose that run against 
t h i s pj;ineiple are f a ^ ^ d ( Isii @hung^sfaa{ cf, (Q), 
(6) below >* 
(0) C r i t e r i a f o r determining the status ef inseriptioBSt 
(1) Inscriptions containing sentences from the Shih 
ching and the Shu <dilng may be forgod( Ghan^ Chih-
tung 
( 2 ) Inconmlete inseriptions that road "made this pre-
cious and hoaourabl© vessel^<; ) , **to 
send you C this present of J a vess©l**< or " Lto 
make this vessel on the occasion ©f J marrying a 
daughter" f|> ) , without reccrdizig the name of 
th<3 maker or owner of the vessel, are faked( Oh*en 
Chieh-^ch^i )• 
(3) Inscriptions whose obaraotera are wrongly f^raied 
and whose |ihrase©lG^ i s fsulty are foz^ed( Oh •on 
Ohloh-<&'i 
(4) Inscriptions idejifeieal to those recorded i n the 
Bmsg catalogues, regardless of ^ ^ether the v e s s e l -
typo corresponds or not, are to be regarded with 
the graveat auspioion( JUi^ E;engj of, (9) below ) , 
(5) Insoriptionfl whose senfeencee Bound a^lea t© those 
of traditional inscriptions are a l l f©rsed( Jung 
Eeng). 
( 6 ) Inscriptions that d© not oc^up^ the proper location 
on the vessel, or that do not run i n a proper dir** 
ection are forged( JUBI- Keng ;} Of, (B)*(12) above)* 
(7) InscriptiooB Ifeat read "Cfe^^cft , fl^ o r ^ ) 
followed by a vossel-sjaiB^ are ibrged( Jung Eeng )» 
(8) Inscriptions which read, e,g^ » it ^ J - ^ "( 
made the elder unclehonourable vessel ) and thus 
do not sound ancient enough are a l l f&rged( Jung ), 
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(9) 3^criptions whose CharaCtelS>styles resemble thise 
pf the later a^i^pus of thd l^ uhg catalogues are 
forged( fhang qh'ej^g^tso ^ )* 
(10) Inscxiptions whose texts are e(»Bposed by aasem* 
bling sentences f^m Several different inscript* 
ional texts are fdrged( @hang Oh^eng*tso )« 
(11) Inscriptions whicb are fabricated by e^unging 
characters or phrases from lengthy inscriptional 
texts are forged( 0hang Oh*eng«-tso )^ 
(12) Inscriptions that are imitations of other inserip* 
tipnal texts, on an enlarged or reduced scale^ are 
faked( ihang @h*eng-^ t80 )« 
^13) Should there be a VaiMation i n st7lc between the 
vessel*text and thd lid^text on a vessel, one or 
the other must be a fake( Shang Gh'eng<i'>tsc )« 
(14) Western Ohou style incised inscriptions should 
oft^en be regarded, i n the f i r s t place, with strong 
suspicion( I!F* Bernard )« 
(15) Inscriptions containing interpolations( ) 
arc mostly forged( 3?he presex^ writer ) • 
(|6) I n s ^ i p t i o n s which can reed only by dislocatiiag 
characters £vm one column to the uext ( ; ^ ' f j f ^ J ^ ) 
afe fo2ged( $he presez^ writer )^ 
(17) Inscriptions w h i ^ Can be read only by interehang* 
ing twp or more successive characters( ^ ^ " ^ ^ '^J ) 
are forged( !Ehe present writer )• 
(18) Inscriptions consisting of normal Cf^lumns a l t e r -
nating with inverted ©oiuane( ^^'ll^j^J" ) ^ re 
fb'rg6d(^he present writer ) * 
(19) InsoriptionE containing the eahlemti© character 
"qhu*^ ( ^  ©r /\ ) aad pcciqpring i n a context alien 
to the traditional contests are |brsed( The pre-
sent w^ter )* 
(B) A d^terion p o s s i b ^ applicable to vesselskud inscrip-
tions as a ^ p i e ( but f a l l i n g outside the scope of this 
paper ), 
(1) Vessels whoiae a r t i s t i c standard f a l l s well outside 
the established range( mether above or below ) are 
to be regarded with suspicionC The preseift writer )• 
IHotest @h£$ter Six 
1« See ^S©md Eemarks on the Authentieity of a Western Chou 
S-tyl© lasGribed Bronzes", J©, ?©1*18, 1959, pp,234-5* 
See She national Geographic. Vol*li50, no*6, 3)ec, 1966, 
pp*858^881, ©specially pp*866-870* 
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Appendix: L i s t o f £i?audulently Insorll)ed Bronzes 
Beeorded i n Existing Oatalogaes and 
Detected by the Id^esent Wslter i n 
Qliaptere £bur and £Lve* 
A. The Sung Bepeirtories t 
1 , Hsiao t 'angt ( p . a i / ^ I ' ^ f ^ ^ / ^ f )l ( p,24 " I R " ) j 
( p.26 " 5 ) i < p.27 " ) i ( p . 
(p*35s<;^fe ) ; ( p » ^ ^ i ) i ( p . 5 l ^ T 
f < ) f ( p . 7 1 ^ ^ ^ d ) j ( p . 7 2 ' K . ^ i i t ) , 
( P*94 " " ) . 
2. Hsu k»ao8 ( 4 i l 6 " %'\t^M- " ) j ( 5»6 ) • 
5. K*ae tax t»tt : ( TJC )« ( ^»20 " i ^ * ^ ) j ( 4t 
4* IX tai8 ( liXO OP 1J22 " *• ) | ( or 2:29 " 
f l - : ^ " ) , ( 2J6 or 2»51 " S A " ) | ( 2«8 OP 2i 
33 " " )J ( 3»2 OP 3«37 OP 3 » 1 5 ^ S )) 
( 3 J # OP 3I39 " V " >» < 5*^1 " ^ 
) l ( 4i50 " ) l ( 5«4 OP 5t56 " ^ A 
" ) , ( 5i6 OP 5i57*8 J f < ); ( 5«10 OP 5J61 
^ ) ^ ^ ) | ( l l s l "1:^" )\ ( 12i2 OP 12J124 
" l^'f if- " ) J C i 2 i 3 OP 12il25 OP 12tm " 
" ) l ( 12i5^6 OP 12tl27 i ^ ^ ^ d ) | ( 1287-
8 OP 12.129 ) l ( 18«8-9 (+ i^^t^iT^ ). 
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5* Po M t'tt: ( 5ia>5 I t I'^tit^^ )l ( 7:5-4 " )l 
( I Q i i a : ^ ^ ) , (16122 611?^ ); ( 20129-
30 ^^^f ll; )l ( 20O>^ )• 
B« The @h«tzis £epertd3?iest 
6* gh'ang ant ( I t ^ ^ ^ )• 
7. Ghl 6blh» ( 3f37-" l ^ f * ! ^ " ) j ( 38^9 " ) . 
8* can kg ehaii (1*7 " ^ ^ ^ " ) t ( l i 2 4 - 5 ^ ^ )? ( 1« 
2 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ t | ^ " ) l ( 2 . 2 " " ) ; 
( 2 t l 2 jt ^ 1 )« ( 2t20 ^ ^-^J^ " )5 ( 5?2-
t i ^ t t )l ( 7 . 2 5 - r f ^^1.^'^^ ")l 
9* Ohti kg ahlht ( l j 4 j 6 i f ^ ) l ( 2J41-51 I ' -^^P^ ) l ( 5J5 
2 9 t f ^ f i )l (6,1*2" ^4^4. «), 
( ei^ -,j/^{^$. " ) , ( 6,24 ) , ( 7, 
7 i ; ^ ' )l ( 7.28 Z,A^ )l ( 8,7 ^ J , ; ^ 
)5 ( 8,15-^1 ) ; ( 9:6-8 f'jvbt^)! 
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. ( 9 a O - U ) % , l^t^)l i 16:1.2 " ^ r^^ ")» 
, (16824*5 i'^i^^ 2 v i s ) j ( 1.6825-6 '^l. 
Jr lfP^ )i < 1 7 8 9 ^ 6 ^ )i ( 17119^6 
) | C 18816 ^  - ) , ( 18820 " ^ 
10, ( 1»28 ( 1834 " S : f t " ) j ( lt35'/6 
. . ) i ( 1J38 r6>r^^ ){ ( 1848 
/ ( 1883 i f tS l^ f f.^ ^ ) | ( 28110 4^ ) ; 
11* qhing wtt8 ( l 8 l i^l^S ) | ( 1:30 ) i 
( I t ^ ^ f ^ ) l ( 1:44 " t ^ i " ) j ( 1,45 
) l C 2826 " )J ( 2:32 
f6 4 ) j ( 2835 " 1 r ^ - ^ V ) t ( 2:37 " l : ' ^ 
f|.4"^ )« ( 2866> ^ d t ^ " ) , ( 2872^^^^ ) , 
12. Gh»ing a i t'aaga ( pa5 " i.f)K^" ) l ( p*18 f l|>4j> )• 
13. Ch«ing y j ICQ: (1 :19 ( l : 2 l j - t l $ ^ ) , 
( l840 i|^^<-^ 1 ^ jSQ ) . 
14. ^ ^ n t e a » C 1A:5>^/^ ) t ( 1/1.86J|S^ ) l ( 1/186 J-^:^ 
x j . ^ ) i ( 1A:12 )l ( 1/1814 f^ii^ 
f S V l ( I/X1X6 <f:<s^ |K)j ( 1/1816 J 
( IA139 1 ^ § ) l ( 1/1:46 <X ) ; ( 1/2:2-
3 ^6/* ,^ 2 v i s ) J ( 1/2:3 " % f | ^ " ) j ( 1/28 
6 « ^ ^ - ^ " )» < V2»6 - i F f l ^ " )t ( 1/2:9 
ii>'^)i ( 1/2:15 2J ^ ); ( 1/2:16 :j-W'*V); 
( 1/2:30 ^, i f t ^ " )J ( 172:30 " % ik^ " ) j 
( 1 / 2 , 3 5 " 4^^^ " )J ( i /2.35 " ^ " ^ - ^ 
2 v i s )$ ( 1/2,36 " ^'t ^ " ) , ( 1/2,37 " ' I 
" ) ; ( 1/2,39 " ^ ' ^ ^ " ) ; ( V2,43 " 
" ) i ( V2,53 ^ ^ ^ - 5 * " 
t ' ^ l f ^ " ) j . ( 1/2,58 I j ^ g j ^ ) , ( 1/2,75-
76 " i r ^ f l ^ " , 2 v i s ) , ( 1/2,79 " <J 4 ^ 
" ) ; ( 1/2,82 " % S f i ^ " ) ; ( 1/3:30 Pj^  
| K " ) l ( 2/1,1-3 ]9 ) ; ( 2/1,13 " t ' ^ J : 
4^  A ^ l ^ ^ " )J ( 2/1,58 A )J ( 2/1,84 
) ; ( 2/2,7 If ik ) l ( 2/2, 
71-»72 4 f6<^R )» ( 2/3,15 ) | 
( 2/3,17-8 ^ P$ I £ ) l ( 2/3:33 -[4 i | » ) l 
( 2/3.41 ^.^Jp:^L ) i ( 3/1:83-5 ) i 
( 3/2,11-2 11^  f £ . 2 v i s ) , ( 3/2,37-49#u 
i-^^M^' ) l ( 3 /3 ,23-5-^ j l - ^ - ) j ( 3/3: 
^ il*t63 1, ^^vf^ ) . 
15* Erh pa l , ( p . l j l g f ) i ( p.3 < l ^ \ ) . 
16. Heng hsuant ( p.20 " A't r^ ) •» ) j ( p*67 " ^ ' ^ ^ " ) | 
( p*74 " - ^ ^ ^ ^ " ) . 
17* B i a l ml, ( C h . l ) | ( Qh.l^il^ ) j ( 2,2 ^ ) 
( 2 , 1 2 l | ^ ^ l i ) j ( 2 , 1 6 ^ ) f ^ ^ ) . 
18* HBUcMa, ( 1,5-7 )» ( 1:9 l6 . -f . t |P^)j ( 1 , 
19 )J ( i ,26 4|t^  ) , ( 1, /K3j^^(j-)8 
( 2 , U " 1 >8 ( 2,12 /I) ^  ;P^ f )s ( 2, 
1 > 4 ^ ipt^  » 2 v i s ) | ( 2,18 " 1^-^ ) ; 
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( Ssaj t ^ A ) , ( 2,3» iD^ti/q- ) , ( 5,10 
)J ( 5:17 " " ) j ( 5:25 " "f"? 
44" h ( 5:26 ) | ( 5:50 " "f^ " ), 
. ( 6:31 7,2 " " ) ; ( 7 ^ 
,3-4 " ) ; { 7 8 8 > ^ ) , ( 7:11 :?<M. 
C 7 : 1 6 , > ^ ^ | i b ^ , ) , ( 7 : 2 4 " t ^ " ) , 
( 8 8 8 >i|'|i^g ),. ( 8 8 U " ^ i C l ' ? ) l ( 8 : 1 2 ^ 
fe' )5 .(. 8:14 ^ " ^« ^ '^''^  " '?f|4"^ 
; ( 9:56 fv^^ ) l ( U s l 7 ^e^^^h ( U1I9 
ftK )S ( 11820 i^f i^ ) ; ( 11:21 
( , 1 2 : 4 ^ A ^ ^ ) l ( ; 2 8 2 a - 3 0 l t g 6 j g ; , 3 v i s ) ; 
( 13:27. " " f^^^ " )l ^ 13:28 )j ( 13: 
30 " " )} ( 14,6 " ^K^ip " )( 
( 14835 4M(I )} (,15«5 ' ^ ^ ^ )l 
19, S i chien: ( 1,7 ^ ) ; ( 1:16^^ ) ; ( 28l*5 ]^<^ef(,j 
),l ( 2:11*3 4rS?f >« < 5 : 7 ^ / ^ ) l ( 3:8 t 
( 3:16-8 , 3 v i s ) j ( 3:24^^^C ) 
. I ( 3:35 )J ( 4:20 ^ J'z^r X^"? | ) f 
( 5:3 " f | 4 " < " ' f - ' ^ / ^ ^ " )« ( 5: 
5 ^ 1 . ^ 4 •! )l ( 6:29 " 1 " ^ f i J . « ) , 
( 8 : 6 - 7 , ^ J 1^ t 2 y l s )t ( 8:18 t j ^ ) l 
( 88l9-2i 4^ 4 ) « , ( 8:21-2 ) ; ( 8: 
26-30 i f e . n ^ , 3 v i s )5 ( 9:2 " k \ r \ " ) \ 
( 9:4 ^ # ) | ( 9:6 ^ | ) | ( 9:12^3 l l ' 1^ 
f ) } ( 9:21 I % )» ( 9:22 0- ^ )8 ( 10:2-4 
' ) , ( 10,13 " '^^ 'S- lF" < 1°'^* 
, e " ^ i f ^ ^ ")s ( 12.32 >• 
( 13.20^^4 ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^' ' 13.221^4-
) | ( 13t30*^J- )S ( 313I37* J . ) I ( I '"* -? 
f 9 . " ) , ( 14il2 " ^ ^ . ' ^ l ) " )j ( 14129: 
S )( ( 16.23 )t ( 17.1 " lF^/f4 
•! ) , ( 17.3 " t 'Sff i- " )• ( 17.4 "-^ .^  ••)! 
(.i7i^r.%^^nt ( ' i 7 . 8 " ^-^^rfjef- «>, 
( 17,9 " i " ) ; ( 18,2 { 18,3 
• " ^ " S f f j l •* >J C 19:5 )5 ( X9« 
6^7 ^ i f / t ^ ' ^ >« ( i ^ ' ^ ^ f l f e ^ i : »^ ^ 
' 17^^-4 )» C 19.^8 "J^,^. ,^/ |) " ), ( 23. 
• - . . I . ^ T ^ - ^ ) J . ( . 23 ,9^ '^ ) 8 ( 23.38 6 1 ^ ) 
I ( 23.43*4 2 v i e ){ ( Z^i7^Ap\)\ 
( 24,8<S,j^)f ( 26,19 ) i ( 26:21 j - M ) 
J, ( 27.8-10 ^t,. ^ ) | ( 28,11 i f 7 
(. 26,14 i 1 ^ )J ( 28,19 " € ^ " ) j ( 29. 
6-7 f § ^ 4 f ) i ( 29.17 <!-.cil -^K^ If) " ) | 
C ^ s 7 . ^ J y j ( 30,9 ( 51.6lfe(i?> ) , 
( 31.45 " " )« ( 3^*6 jfeg, ) t ( 32,7-^ 
8 \b ) i ( >32,i2 / f / j ) ; ( 32.15 )$ 
( 32.16 1 ^ )s ( 36,25 A^^t ID « ) J 
20. KU s ^ n , ( 1,6 >* 
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2 1 , Liang l e i hsiian: ( 285-6 ^ f t T i \ )i ( 2:15-^ jl*^^ ) j 
( 4:2 OP 5 : 2 4 ~ t l # - )* 
22» Shang ohou shih mings ( Gh*3 ^ ^ $K^t. )• 
23. g?'ao o h a i 8 M s l 9 ^ ) | ( 1:21 "5 ^ " )$ ( im " 
24. i l a o h s u : ( 1848 ^ ^ t^i^ )t C Pa y i i 5 " " ) . 
25* toi: ( I 8 l5 U I T I ^ )« ( 2:19-21 f / 6 f | ) | 
( 3:13 " ^ j r j l « )8 ( 5,4 i|_^^J, f ||5ft^ ) j 
( 6 : 4 1 . 1 ^ X i C ^ j ^ ; ){ ( 9,6 " i F ' ^ ^ " 
( 10i l7 4 1 1 ^ ) ; ( 10:31-5 4 ^ t ^ ^ ^ 
)8 ( 12:17-8 '^^1' I U ); ( 16:18-30 ^ 
26. Yi l i n , ( " ff) ^^ 4^ " «^ ^ >5 C ^ t^- ); (i^ 
27. Yiin ch»ing teuan: ( 1:6 | $ S ); ( 2:10-11 ^ T l f ) ; 
( 2 : 2 4 ^ ] | ^ z , ) ; ( 5:10-11 
' ^ ) 8 < 3:48^9 )i ( 4:37 
• ^ ^ ^ ) ; ( 4s39 • "l"^  "^^-^ <k ' l ^ « ) j 
( 4,50 I - ^ ) j ( 5:23 " ")< 
( 5,23-4 I f ) | ( 5,29-30 j § 1^ 1' ) . 
-
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28. ACB8 ( Pls.37b, 39^  " see also p*75.) 
29* Cheng hsii; { ) f ( 1:17 t ^ P ^ f ) ; ( 1:28 
)5 ( 1:29 " " ) ; ( 1:32 " ' S ^ " ) j 
. , ( 1,33 « " )i (, 1,33 " % fl4-" )t 
C X.35 ^ ^ )5 ( 2,5 ^ 1 )i ( 2,17 
, rf^-^ )j ( 2.27 4-1^^ >j (2,27<5^®^V ) , 
( 2,32 "jCf|.")j 3:7 "5 A " )« ( 5 : 8 " ^ 
" )j ( 3.19 ^.v^ ^ j i . ). 
30. Obeng pu, ( 4,10,f«J ^ 0 ^ T ^ * ), ( 1.20 " i f f ? ^ " )j. 
( 1 , 2 3 . " ^ ^ 3^4- " < " {$'${' " 
) i ( 2 , 1 5 i ^ M )5 ( 2,20 " i ^ ^ " ) . 
31# Ohem sumg,,( 1,1 ^^  vX'lIffl » )s ( 1 , 7 f 1 f # ) j ( 1 , ; 
8 - 9 ; f e . i 4 ^ f )J ( 1 , 1 0 - U 4 # ) j ( 1,14-5 
^ t | i | ' i 2 n e )5 . ( 2 , 3 ^ ^ ^ ) ; ( 2 , 1 7 ^ 
) \ ( 2,18 f^/^j- " ) , ( 2,19 
)j ( 2,32 4f > ^ ^ % ) ; ( 2,42 ",T^'£/^ j - . J f c 
. K ' ^ ^ " )J ( 3.7 ( 3:11-3 Q 
5 #f rftf )« ( ^ f - ); ( 4,7-8 
1 ^ : ) ? ( 4,12^3 p 7 \ 8 ^ * i t L < ^ . 
2 v i s ); ( 4,30. |.'»F3 )5 ( 4,33-" 
)rC 4,33.'&4- )« ( 4,37 « I T S 
^ " )? C 5.2 " l ^ ' ^SJ ; " )j ( 5:8 " 
)l ( 5.13 1^)5 ( 5:14 " f f ^ 
e ^  " ), C6,33 4l'^--''^' ^ 
( ?«4 | . / < I j f - )8 ( 7,10 " 'fT^ fH *^*); 
( 7 . 2 8 . ^ I ) ; ( 7,29-30 ^ K.^ ^ 
)i C 8,5-6 " % $ { - ^ ) ; ( 8,11 J:^ I )5 
( 8:14 ^ tt'^^^ " ) j (.8:17-8 " I^CfH 
" )S ( 8:40,t J 3-1 )5 ( 9«24 ^ ^ 
» ) ! ( 1 0 : 4 . ^ " ) . 
32. ^enfi t'u, (.1:30 " "t^l-" )s ( 1 : 4 7 r t^f iK ); ( 1:^1 
33:* Gh'eng oh*itt koan:- ( l j 8 ^ - l i ^ )a ( 1 : 9 " 1^  f f ^ " ) . } 
( 1:10 " i ' l l ^ " ) , ( 1:28 ^ j ( ^ 5 
34,. Qhi wen8.C,1:1-5 ks^^i^^ )t i ^ : 2 5 4 | f t f f - ) I ( 1 : 
f^l'^J^ )« C 1 : 3 8 ) J ( 2:11 
4f i f ) ; ( 5:18 f ^ i ), ( 3:37 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ) 
I ( 4 ,1 4 )5 ( 4:19^20 4t x ? < ^ ^ ) 
I ( 4:26-7 t ^ i ^ ^ ^ )^ 
35* Allien kg: ( 1,12-3 f l K ^ J f )} ( 1:14 I(/A/^J- )| ( 1 
:19-20. (1:21-224fe^^*!- ) , ( 1,24 
,|«f )5 ( 1:26 ) , ( 1:33 )? ( 1:34 
"^fl" )5 ( 3:25-6 tM '^ | : ) j ( 3:54-5 
) l ( 3:36-7 IT'S" ) ; ( 4:6-7 • 
n « ) j .( 6 : 1 3 . 1 ) l ( 7:6 I f e f l ^ ^ ) , 
( 7 : 7 l f e S )J ( 7 :12^ , I ) ) i ( 8 : 3 - 5 ^ l f t 
, 2 Vie ) j , ( 8:6-7 ( 10:16-
18 • 3 v i s ) ; , ( 10:22^3 , 2 v i s ) j 
( 10:24 " C ^ " )| ( 1 1 : 4 ^ ^ 1 ) j ( U : 4 j $ . 
fe^ ) | (128114^1^ ) ; ( 12:14 " f ^ ' S ^ ' " ) f 
( 12:53-4 6 . )5 ( 12:55 )« ( 13:1 
36. Gfaln l lDg hsiieh pao, ( p.268, ^ ^ ) . 
37* OMn ts'iuag, { pp.258-9 ^ )* , 
38* Qhinese Airt, ( V o l . l , i lgores 49 and SQiBushell Bowl or 
39.* GHeu t s tun , ( U27 J^'ij )i ( 1,49 . | . 1'^ ) | 
( 1.50 , 2 v i s ) ; ( 1 , 5 9 ; t \ { i l # ) ; 
( 1 , 6 2 - 3 I f . i | )5 ( 1,64 I f >« 
( 2,1-4 I j - )j ( 2,27 4 1 ? l ^ f - >S 
( 2,30 4 V H ^ f l i - i V ) * C 2 , 3 6 - ^ l i i ^ )l ( 2 
,60 1^  .-^ ^ if if ){ ( .2,66ffe.tf^ ) l ( 2,79 ^ 
)f ( 2:91 ^ ' C ^ " ){ ( 3.55^vl.1 
IC^-^ i )? ( 5.71 4 'ffe < . K , ^ ) 8 ( 3:87 
( 3.99 " ) ; ( 3:99 " ^ ^ ^ ^ " )t 
( 3513J6 . f ^ s ^ ) | .( 3.117 ^ ' ^ L ^ " ) ; ( 3. 
119-120 t f £ * 2 v i s ) ; ( 3:126 ^ f | ^ 
l ^ ' f )j ( 3.128 I f e l ^ l ^ ) ; ( 3 . m 
)J C 4,3 ( 4,10 | | ] 
)i ( 4 , l9v" O : g " ){ ( 4,32 " f " ) 
; ( 4,28*^ 9 H^^A ' i , ) ; ( 4,38-9 f ^ 
( 5.17 ( 3.21 " ^ ' ^ f f . " ) | ( 5 : a 
" ^ " ) , ( 5,22 " ) | ( 5. 
23 " )i ( 5.37 ^ l l ^ ) ; ( 5.106-
107 § , ) | ( 5.108 " ^ C f l ^ " )J 
( 5.112 )l < 5.113 " " j l ^ " )i 
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( 5:114 f g )5 ( 5:117 " l i ^ A " )s ( 5« 
. 120 " T^*^^ " ) j ( 5:127 ^ ) i ( Ptt 
Qhui y i Qhai: ( 1:25-j|5^l4'||' )i ( 1:26-9 .-'( i H f , .3 
vis .( .1:29 ) j ( 2:lo' iC^r^ 
^Jl^l )3 ( 2:13 ) l ( 2:22 " 
K ! ^ " ) l ( 3:9 ^ - f - ^ - i - " )? ( 3:19 1^  
T f^ ) j (.4:7-8: )} ( 5810-U:^ 
) l ( 5:20^.«^A ) ; C 7 : l ^ ) 
; ( 7 : 1 ^ *3 C f M ) j ( 7 : 1 4 ^ ^ ^ 
<9 1 ) | ( 8:17-21 i l ^ f I ) , ( 8:28 
^ (^ ^ ) ; ( 10:2 ^ ^ . I ) j ( 10:6 
4 f S )S ( 10:11 J ) ; ( 11:14 
" ' ^ ^ ^ " ) ; < 11:15 " r ^ ^ ^ " )5 ( 11: 
15*7 " 1^^  ^ [ 1 4 - ' " )5 (11*13 " t ' ^ - S - ")? 
( 11:28 ik h ) l ( 1 3 : 1 J J ' ^ C f ' t )s 
(13 :22 4 ^ 1 ^ 4 (-14:1 ^ J- ) | ( 14 
,:13 l | '^  (t ) ; ( 1682 ) l ( 16:6 ^ 
K^^K^^ ( 15:26.t^f.^)i\), ( 16:30 
<^0- " ) l ( 17:5 < ^ ) ; ( 17:18 ) 
; (18:16 " ) | ( 19:13 ):i 
( a : 1 0 . " *| « ) , ( 22:26 l^M^ )} 
( 24:8^^.^1 ) l ( 24:19 " )i ( 24: 
22 i-M )i ( :25:2 « ^ j ! c O " ) ; ( 30:12 
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4 1 . BAG J ( MGD t i «?(^  ) , 
42. JgUchai, ( UlJl ivj )j ( 1:5 ; t^i44f >5 ( 1 : 4 f ^ f ^ . ) 
{ ( l i U |& ) ; ( 2,17 " 'T. " ); ( 3. 
1 l^^f I 
43* QSR, ( K.120 ) j ( £.136 ) { \ ( K.157 ) f ( K*167,); ( K.180 
)5 C S.223 )i ( K*2360|>( K.258.); ( K.285-); 
( K.5iO.) ; ( K.542 ) . 
^ » Hal wal , ( t l a 3? - B M i i . l f ) ) ^ . , ' , ^ ^ ) j ( ^ 40; shih 6 
a :ft S )» ( 50-1; 8 ^ 8 " ^ " ) i 
( i ! u 7 6 $ ^ - 1 2 " ^ . 4 ^ f | 4 - " )J C i ! u l 5 3 ; 
^ , 2 2 , - f 1 f 4 f )J C 1 ^ 1 3 6 ; shih 22 J ^ ^ l f ) . 
45. Hang, David»s co l lec t ion , ( -Ohl yueh tiEg«»cauldgonAjn J j , 
46# Bsiao chiao; { 1,3 " ' J ' ^ ^ ^ " ) j ( 1?4 ) ; ( 1,9 
i^lt^i^ ) ; ( U2^]U^)^l^i^ ), 
( 1,25-7 f 1f t1 Llt)1f , 3 v i s )5 ( 1,28 
tT. ZJ ^  , 2 v ie ) ( , ( 1.64 i f ) 
( 2,9 "5 ft *' )r( 2,10 )$ ( 2: 
22 tb,s\ • 3 v l s ) ; . , ( 2,22 i / t j - ) ; (2,23 
" f $ ^ " ) i < 2,23 " . K J f ^ l " h ( 2,23 
" ) ; C 2,58 " 'f.'C^ ^^ ff " )? ( 2.98 J^yjl ? 
^ ^ f ^ ) , ( 5 : 2 j i i , f ^ )5 ( 3.6^:^^0*1' or 
)5 ( 5 : 2 G ^ f - ) ; ( 3:47- ^ 
51 ^ ^ ^ ^ )« C 5:52 "4^^ " «^ 
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( 3:67 f ^ )t ( 3:76 ^K^^^iL^ ) 
; ( 3:80 b X-<4> )l ( 3:88 " t ")l 
( 486 ^ 1 )j ( 4:12-3 " " )» ( ^« 
13 l^^f* " )$ ( 4:33-4 " t ' t ^ f f ^ " )l 
( 4:3e. | k ' £ § ) | ( 4:81. < ^ ^ )» 
( 4:100 411^ c )8 ( 5:2 ^ . 4 vis ) | 
( 5:5 " 1^  i ^ ^ f " )« ( 5:8 ^ujht U 
.( 5:12 « % » ) ; ( 5:12 " ^ j | . % 
4 vis )i ( 5:13 " f l " ) ; ( 5:13 ^ 
, ^ ^ . 1 - )l ( 5:16 " . . t ' ^ f l ^ - " )8 ( 5: 
45-6:l-PVt 2 vis ){,( 5:47-8 4 vis ) 
( 5 :48 t i ; ^^ r \ ){ ( 5:^-3 )l ( 5i 
60 *»o 'F*f«^ " )l ( 5:68-9 , 2 vis ) | 
( 5:69^p^^^ h ( 5:87 1^^^ ) | ( 6 : 9 ^ ^ ^ , 
3 vis ).r ( 6:9 • 3 vis ); ( 6:44 " !^  . 
• ] ^ " ) f ( 6 :50 . Z ^ ^ j ^ ^ )l ( 6 : 5 7 " t j t > C 
h i em.Z:.J^^ )S ( 6:81 "Y^'t^-" 
) i ( 6:84 .1-^ )j ( 7:8 " t ' ^ - " ^« ( 7«9 
4 -ff-3 ^ f M )5 ( 7«io " i{ \ ^ " ) ; 
( 7:15-7 % . 9 vis )j ( 7:17 " [1 , 
) : ( 7:17-8 « ^ " ) ; ( 7:18 " " 
) , ( 7:22 " jf) ^ )j ( 7:23 " 
)» ( 7 : 2 7 < ^ )$ ( 7:60 "4,-C^fej." )» 
( 7:60-1.*? . 1^^^ " )» ( 7:67 ^ 
I ' l k )l C 8 . : 2 5 ? J $ t H a ^ ^ ^ K ); 
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(9:6 i >f I ) | (9:15 ^ ^ l i f ); 
. ( 9.17^ A ^ $ ) l ( 9:22-3 f Z*^^ 
t ) | ( 9.29 ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ l ) i ( 9 . 5 9 ( | > / ; 
lK-lr-^i. ) | ( 9.68 " o:^  " ) , ( 9,68 
{S: A ^ )l ( 9.68 ^ j ^ - ^ ), ( 9:69 ^ 
. J ! ^ 2 J ^ ) , ( 9.75 f l l i ^ ^ ) ; ( 9.76 
tl^^lL ); ( 9:82^ 5 ^ i ); 
( 9,105 ".1^  ($4-" ). 
47. H s i i y i , . ( 1,5 J% ricj )} ( 1,4-5 19 OTS®^ ) | ( 1,16 ZJ 
A ) ; (1,19 Ih^^^rf^rh ( l.a-22($^^^, 2 
v i s ) j ( 1.57 A )j ( 1.59 " ^ " ) j 
( 1.40 "/^'<}^c^X^^ " )5 ( 1,46 ) , 
( 1,49 " -^^ii^- " 5:6 ) ; ( 5,7^ 8 
A^'^f ); (5:9-10 if l^f ) l ( 5:11 ) 
I ( 5,14 ); ( 5:16 " | ' ' ^ " ) j (5:21 
" " )8 ( 5:24 " ^ " < 8,25-^ '^-J-
, ) | ( 6,26 )} ( 6,274^-4- ^ 6:40."<K 
X . ' ^ f f J - ^ " )8 ( 6,40<<4^  ) ; ( 7:1-2 
"5 ^' - t - " >» < 7:6^4- ) ; ( 8,6 if 1-^ ^^  ); 
( 8,11 } I ) | ( 8,15-4 "^A:^ " ) | ( 8,54 
)8 ( 8,54 If ^ )8 ( 8,55-6 " j-tJlx 
T l^/? " )8 ( 12,18^ 22 if gi5?t. 5 v i s ) | ( 15, 
10 " <f. J l . i l l ' * /?) " )8 ( 15.15 ^f^Js^ )8 
( 15.15 a - j l ^ ) l ( 13,16 " /f) « )5 
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( 13:19 ' ' 4 ' " ) j ( 14:24. ) ; , 
( 14:42 4^ 1^ !^^  ) ; ( 15:1 ^ ) . 
48. Haiieh pae: ( Vo l . 10, 1955. P»110, p l . l 4 A. ^ i C / f ) j 
( Vol.14, B0 . 4 , 1956, pp.97-9, p i a ^ f l f f r j -
=^  )* ; 
9^* £»6 ohair C 1:5-6 ^ ^ " i j ' ^ j ' ) j (.2:5-7 i - » 2 v i s )> 
( 2:8 ^ )5 ( 2:11-2 ) ; ( 4: 
.2-10 4 # f )l ( 6:18 ik^^ ) | ( 7:10 1^  | t ; ) 
f ( 7:11 " i F l ^ ^ 3 v i s ) ; ( 8:15-9^=1 
^ ^ )} ( 12:4 1^)5 ( 12:22 
" f^'S^K" )? ( 13:7 " " ) ; ( 13:19 
'<.^% h ( 1 3 : 2 4 ^ 4 >5 ( i ^ ' 2 ^ 1 ^ ^ 
^ ) ; ( 15:2 f ^ ^ f ^ f )J ( 1 5 : 8 ^ f f ^ | ^ 
( 16:2 •^ O :^ 2 v i s ) j ( 16:2 
5 ^ Z J ^ ) » ( 1 8 : 2 1 " ^ C f | - 4 - " - ^ « ^ 
13 }^ f .2 v i s ) i t 22:10 ^ ' - ^ A ^ ) . 
50. Ku kups; ( : P . 7 ^ f $ ^ ) . 
51 . lax y l : C.QO.496 l^^^^^ 
52. Meng wei: ( hsu:12 ^ h f ^ ?^ ( ^ « 14 "^5 ^ft | [ ), 
53. Iging wen yen chiu: ( 1:87 ^j: l/^i/j^^^ ) j ( 2:62 ^ ] ^ ^ 
54. Pao yun lou : ( pp.13-4 ) | ( p.64^f ' >» 
( p . 8 9 ^ J ^ i ) ; ( P.97 | J ^ t v | >» 
( p.102 ^ ^ Z . ^ ) • 
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55. San t a i , ( 1,1 " 1^ " ) ; ( 1 , 1 2 - 5 i f >|f . 5 Vis 
) ; (.1,15 ^•'tf 4f : ) l ( - i« i7 ^ i t ^ l , 2 v i s ) 8 
( l , 1 8 t i < ^ . ^ f , 2 v l 6 ) 8 ( 1.25^4f ) ; ( 1 . 
27-51 c^ ^ i^f • 6 v i s ) ; (.2,1 ^  ^i^. ) | ( 2,4-
5 < ^ l ^ f . 5 v i s ) 8 . ( 2,6-7 " A 6 v i s ) 8 ( ^ , 
7 " 2 v i s ) 8 r ( 2 , i l . " 1 ^ " ) 8 ( 2 , U . 
" I f k " ) 8 ( 2,12 " A" ); ( 2,25 1i>t^\)8. 
( 2,31-2 " ^ - ^ ^ .", 2 Vis ) ; (;2833 ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ) ; 
( 2,33 I ) ; ( 2,35-4," t)\\7^Y, 4 v i s ) 8 
( 2,54 " 'S/c/J "• .4 v i s ) 8 ( 5:7 4r/^rf^>J 
( 3,18 "f^'t^Si j'l, = ^7^C ^ " ) | ( 3:27 
f rf^ ) 8 ( .3,35^K^^ ) ! C ^ '•'^ S ^ <@j^  ) l ( 4,9 )« C 4 , 2 5 . ^ t | ^ ^ ) 8 ( 4,46.4:) 
,5:3-4 " 2 Vis ) ; ( 5: 
14 " . l ^ ' C ^ " )8 ( 5:14 " i:^ f f ^ " ) ; ( 5.18 
" T ^ ^ ^ , <3: " )8 ( 5:28 ?^iy|',^4> )« 
( 5:29 ^ | ; t C r f ^ )8 •( 5 : 5 5 - 6 | < | > , 2 v i s ) 
8 ( 5.41 t ? X - ^ ^ )5 ( 6:4 " ^ , " ^ ) ; ( 6, 
10 " 1 ^ ^ " ) 8 ( 6;12,.", " )i ( 6,19 " 
^ ^ " , 6 v i s ) ; . ( 6:19 " ^ f | ^ " ) 8 ( 6,19 
" T ^ i ^ ^ "• 2 , V l S . ) j c ( 6,25 " /?) T ^ ' t ^ " ) l 
( 6,26 ", 1 l 5 v i s ) ; ( 7:4-5 " f l 
" , 3.vis )$ . ( 7:5 " « ^ 6 v i s ) ; ( 7. 
5 " t i ^ f e i " ) l ( 7 : l l . < l 3 t ) ; ( 7:15 <P ^  )8 
( 7:20 0^ ^ ;^>1)8 ( 7:22 " ^ ^ ^ f ^ " ) ; 
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( 8 , 2 . | . l t < ^ R ) ; ( 8 * 2 6 ^ ^ ^ ) , ( 8 , , 
5 0 ^ t l ^ ) l C iO 'Q 5^  X )5 ( X0»18 
)J ( X0a9?20 2 V i s ) } ( lot 
t ^ H ^» ^ i i ? i * J ^ . 6 v i s )5 ( U t 2 
) } , ( l i s ? I ( 11«12 " t ^ ^ " 
) ; ( 11J13 ? 1^  2 v i s ) j ( U:13 ^ 
| : )5 < l l t l ? " 4 v i s ) ; ( Ui31 
M i h ^ ^ t )« ( 1 2 : 1 0 (M )J ( 12? 
13-4- (^ 9 < 3 " ^ .)S ( i 2 j 3 3 ^ 1?*^  - )} • 
( ,12?36 ^ § , V* & 1 . ) ; ( 12838 ) ; C 128 
58 « T'S'^" ) { ( 1285^ " / ^ ^ ^ 2 v i s ) ; 
( 12$59 )J ( ia?59 " Xyti- " 
( 13i8 -9 " % ^ f f^", 7 v i s ) , ( 13:47 ) 
; ( 13:50 " )J ( 14:4 ^ j ) | ( 14 
814 ^1i\..7 v i s ) | . ( 148 l7 -^ ,g | u \ )« ( 14821 " ^ 
^ « ) 5 ( 14t27..-j;ftr(V); ( 14:27 "-f (itj^"); 
( 14s32 , , i 'S^f 3rf.lieVQ inscription ) ; ( 148 34 tf; 
) l ( 14839." % f f " )$ ( 14839 " "p^" ); 
( 1 4 8 4 9 k f e ^ ); ( 15812 ^ , 3 v i s ) ; ( 158I3 
)8 ( 15il3 | - ) J ( 15:25 " 5-^" ); 
( 15826 ) ; ( 15«28 " i H i ^ " )5 ( 15:39 
• ){ ) j ( 1 6 8 2 6 . « [I2J>'A " )8 ( 1 7 : 1 " 0 : ^ 
2 v i s , ) | .( 1781 ) ; ( 1 7 : 1 J - ^ ^ f j ; ^ ) ; . 
( 17:13 | | > ' ^ g. ) l C 17:19 l ^ f ) . 
58* Shan c h a l : . ( > U c h ' l lt30' |^?^f )5 ( ^ ' X s 3 2 " ) 
5 ( — 1:35 ^ ^ ^ T ^ f ) - ) ; . ( — l ? 7 6 S " f % o p 
I f ^ ^ J t ^ A ) ; ( - 2 :74 / ^ £ f f , f f f ) ; 
( ^ 4 t 5 i^>K ) i ( ^ 486 ^ ^ ) % ( 
47 i-h^f 3 Y i 0 ) ; ; ( 4?84 ,I^^f ) | ( — 6 i 
7:17 l ^ - ^ j i ^ f ( - 7 : a " /P ^kSi;^h 
i ^ 7:53 " t ^ K . " ) ; C - 7:68 
jSc; )} ( — 8!38 ^ ^ A ^ )l ( — 8 : ^ f 
:7 ); ( ^:19-20 ^ F i ^ i f ' , 2 v i s ) . 
5 9 i Shacg h a i ! . ( t j m 458 ^ t s t e 36 ~ )* 
6 0 . ShinaCNihon) t ( 2,tl2h " ' I ^ f l ^ " ) • 
6 1 . "sbu oheDa"8 ( pp.ie7a~i08Q; p p . i i a i ^ i i 2 2 ((^ ) | 
( p . 1070 | | t i?tr^ )• 
6 2 . ShuanK wangs ( ^ ^ ) • 
6 5 . Sua^ c h a i ; ( t ' u 3t sMfe a'" ; ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ f " ) ; ( t j u 8; a b i h 
5 
6 4 . Ta h s l t ( t * t t 23 ; l u ©Mh 155 4^ ^^ ^ I f ) ; ( t j i J i 37; 
l u 164; shih-159 ? ^ 4 f ^%)? ( t h i 118; l u 227 
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s h i h 186 % f ; . ) f ( 140; l u 258; s M h 
2 i 6 ; f r f f t f . 2 V i s ) { . ( t ^ u 146; Ija 266; s h i h 
226 d ^ ) t ( t h i 152; l u 88; ^ i h 103 ^ 
,h ( H a 187; l u 256; s h | h 212 
- ) ; ( t l u 251-3; l u 194^; 179 i - i f » 
5 v i s ) ; . ( t ^ u ^57; l u 39; Bh ih 69 ^ f ^^f - ); 
( l u 62 ; ^ i b .80 ^ ) ; ( I j i 96; s h i h 112 
65* Tsim kg c h e l i ( 3:1? ^ >2; ) . 
6 6 . T tung 3£»ao8 C 184988G11; 28500?G953 J i J ^ ^ t *^ ^ "^'^ 
) ; ( 5 : 9 3 , p l . 5 2 i f i ' f ^ ) 
( 5:93 }i l # l ^ i ^ l ^ ) ; ( 5t93 >^ S ^ ^ ) ; 
( 5:93, pl.54'1^v^?1' ) * 
67. Wa v i n g t i i e m C p,75 I f l * ^ ^ > i < P^102 i-t>^ ), 
( pa47 " J^"^^ " )• 
6 8 . Y i tB*upg8 ( ei7l ^ ^^,s(ip 2 v i s ) ; ( 9sA4^.<P^^ ) ; 
( 2 0 s l I t •%h> ). 
69* ntn. and Ghou"j ( A.164 | , = j f ^ @ ^ ^ ) ; ( A.206 < < f c $ l g . ) ; 
( A . 2 5 i " S:ft )J ( A , 2 5 3 f l^f )s 
( A.Z^^.f(f )6 ( A.265 ^ ^ ^ f - ) | 
( A.268 " !J l / \ ^ ) ; ( A.279 
( A . 3 0 5 - ' » S ' ^ " ) ; ( B . 8 3 4 | f . % ^ ) t 
( B.96 ) ; ( B.124 ) ; 
( 3 * 1 2 5 ^ l i > ^ + ) i ( B,.132 l f g ^ ? ^ )J 
( B . l ^ >"k.Q^v^Nf|jV^ )» ( B.143 4 i ^^^Ij-
- 6 0 0 -
; . ) ; ( B.165 ^ Kiff ).; ' ( B.202 . ^ f ^ )? 
) ; ( : 0 . 8 9 ' ^ 4 ; m > ) i ( G , 9 6 | ^ ^ 
> v ^ K ) 5 ( 0.97 . | t 6 < ^ ^ )« ( 0.128 
S . ^ t l j ' ) , ( Q.14l t / ^ f f )8 
( 0.155 L« ^ )i C C . i 6 l 4 " ^ l 
f - ) ; ( 0.186 ) ; ( 0*266 
l ( j ) ? , ( 0.270 J V e t ^ f ~ )8 
( 0*278. l - ^ f i f ) ; C 0.292 p 6 f , ^®^ )$ 
( B . l ^ i r S - t ^ j ' )5 ( » . 8 ^ j A i ^ ^ l i 
K a r l g r e n remarks " I ) ,7 and D*8 may be sus-
peetod o f .be ing spijj?iQuSj s ince they have 
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10 Ch., 1925, 2X^ < j 4 ^ t T ^ f n.p. 
?44, Takigawa, KametaroC I f i j H 4> ^  8 f ^* Shiki kaiehu kosho 
C ^ l ^ ^ i V f ) , '^oiii^ Bunka GakuiH, Toiyo Keniyuoo, 
TokyoC iX^^^^^ f^t^^^fff^H >» ^ ^ ^ » ^932, 
245* T»an Taa^chiisng( ^ ) . *'ilao kung t i n g ehih ching 
. l i . " ( 4i ) , Ta l u tsa chlh. Vol .5 , no.9. 
1952, p.309. 
246. T^an Tan-chiung. Shang chou tUuajz; ch*l( ^ " ^ ^ ) . 
CttiunR hua ts 'ung shu series, wi th an English abstracil?, 
Taipei , 1960. 
247. T»ang Lan(/ | ^ ) • "^1 l^o^ » ieh kuei K»ao shih."Cg ] ^ 
^ ^ m ^ ) . Hsueh pao, Vol.12, 1956, pp.79-^3. 
248. Teng Shih(%'fl *^ ) . cbai chi Chin l u ( ^ ^ % 4 1 ^ ^ ) t 
8 vols , ( A Catalogue o f the col lec t ion of Ch»en- Chieh-
..639-
ch» i . ) 1918. Photographic edi t ion, [abb. ^ cha i . J 
249i T i C h * i - n i e n ( ^ / | ^ ) . Ohou sblhC ^ ) . (PSCC no. 1515. 
250. S i Ju-weaC f i i t ^ ) . Chung hul chi( 1^^^ ) , SKGS/CO 
(—-J J.^  4 ^ )v Edited by Chung fang. T*u Shu Kuan 
Oh«ou Pel qh»u( 'f H ^tit%\$^ ) , Shanghai, Com-
mercial Beess, 1934-5* Photographic copy of Wen Yiian Ko 
( K^ l^ ) ed i t ion . 
251. 2?ing ai-paoC T / M )# Shuo; -wen ehieh t zu ku l l n ( p'V. 
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Shanghai, l i Hsiieh Shu Caiu( - ^ ^ t ^ S ) ) i 3.928. Photo-
graphic ed i t i on . [ ^ . E a _ i i n . ] 
252. Tllig Lih*nlea( • 5" ^ 4 ^ ) • YI l i n kuan chi cbin t*u cbih 
' C t ^ ^ ^ ' ^ t ^ ' S ^ ^ >A >• ^•^'• t ^910 lithographic edi t ion 
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Euan, 1956. 
254. Tuan Sam&i ^ ) . T*ao chai chi ehin l u ( t ' t ' ^ >• 
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255. Tuan J^ang. l'»ao chai ehi chin hs^ lu ( fil 4^ )« 
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256* a?uan Shao*chia< j^'^lSiJ^ ) . feng ch»i chia ts»un eh»u 
t »u hs i Chou ch ' ing t*ung ch*i chien ehieh."( 
257. Tuan Xu- tG»a i ( )^ i^^tk ) . Shao wen ohieh tau chu( ijfv 
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. . ; ^ . ) , Taipei, Yi Wen Press, 1964. [abb. Shuo wen. 1 
258. Tung . . G h » i - c h * a n g ( ^ % )» Yun hstian ch'ing p i l u 
C.t5 I f i t fi^ ^  )• mS2. no. 1558. 
259. Tung TQp-pin.('|. If^  ^ )• "Shang t a i kuei pu chih t W 
t s ' e . " ( *f ft ^ 1^ ) • Anjzasa, Vol.1, 1929, 
pp.59*130.. . 
260. Tung Teo-pin. !'Ta kuei szu pan k»ao shih."( ^^"^ >f\;| 
^ ) , An yang. Vol.3« 1931, pp.423-441. 
261. Tung Tso-pih. "Chia ku.wen tuan t a i yen chiu l i . " ( "f-^ ^ 
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. ca, 1935. . 
262. Tuog 'JJso-pin. Yin 11 p^C t | ) . Academia Sinica, 
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Ch*angsha, Comnercial Press, 1 9 ^ . . 
295. Wang Buo-wei. Euan f a n s ku chin wen k*ao shihC kX^'i 
"KA^ ) • ihcorpprated i n Wang chung eh'iieh kung y i 
abu. 
296. Wang Buo-wei. Hai ning wang shih y i shu( i 
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ch'iieh kua^ y i shuC £ - i ^ ' # , ^ A \ | t >» t Collected 
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Press, 1940* 
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^ gs'ung ma wang shih y i shnC^ 64^^ ^ j ^ ' t )• 
Edited and published by Wang Bi( [ i ^ ) , Ch*aijssha,1886. 
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Bit Hudson, 1961, Aneient Peoples and Places series no.23. 
304. Watson* W» Ancient Ghinese Bronaes, lendon, Paber and 
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305. Wei*Ch©ns(i^ -jtO et a l* 
Sui ahuC t% ^ ) • Tsdpei. Erh Shih Wu Shih Pien K«an 
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306. Wei €a^-hsien( f l t ^ ^ ) . (3i\mg kao k*aD fta hsueh shih 
( ^ ^ ^ Chung kuo wen hua shih ts'ujag ahu 
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1937. 
507* Wen Ghen-hengC Xj^^ j ) *, Cti*ang wu oliili( ^ ) . 
I'SGO 110.1508. 
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509. White, W.O* Tombs o f Old LoyaoK. Shanghai, KeUy & Walsh 
L t d . , X93^. 
510. Wu Oh»i-ch»aiig( ^ J . | )* **Iin ehou ohih chi nien l i 
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t8»UDg> Vol.Sj n o . l , 1929» pp.149*241. 
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t a i ehaB« t u i . ' X i f f ^ J f )• 2uo 
hsaea lun ts«\ing. Vol .2 , n o . l i 1929, pp.245-268. 
512. Wu O]h*i'«>oh*ang* ^Chin wen 11 shuo ahu chex2g«"( 
i-L'^. ) • YJGS. Vol .6 . 1929» H>«ip^l-1128| also Wuhan 
fnivez-eity monograph series, 1956. [abb. "Shu eheiifl;."! 
515. Wa Juns*lmaxjg( ^ X i )• Yiin ch*iiig }aian ehin \fiiea(^ '^^  
1%MAK^ ) , 2 vols , , n .p . , 1842. [abb. Yun ch'ing 
iguan.1 
514. WU Kfai-shengC J ^ t )* Qhi ehin gen lu( t ) . 
1954 edition fey M ^ . n.p. [abb. Chi wen. ] 
515. Wu .Shih-fen( | ^ ) . ShOn ku l u chin wen( i 4 ^ 
^ ) . With a prefaee by Wang li-auug '^f44> ^^^5* 
E.P., n .d . [ abb. ChUn ku.1 
516. WU !Da-»ch*©ng( A ^ L * ^ ) . B B O ^ hsuan so Gbien so ts*ang 
r.647- , 
' Chi chin met I t t ). 2 vo l s . , 
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Benfj^  hsiian. ] 
317. Wu (Ta^ch'sng. K'e chai ohi ku l u ( ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ) , 28 
v o l s . , 1918; 1930» 3rd io^ression. Shanghai, Commercial 
Press.rPhotographie eop^ of Em S&n U>M ed i t ion , [abb. 
K^o^ehai,] 
318* Wu fung*fa( % ) • Shang cbou wen shih y i ( 
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3194 Wa ¥un( | - ^ )« Brh pai Ian t ' i n g ehai shou ts^aia chin 
Bhih ohi( - g '^^.-^•^l^i^ ) . n ,p . , 1856. 
[ abb. Erh pai* 1 
320i Wu Tun* Ii3.ang'lei hsiian y i ^ ' i t*u shihC Jt-S-iS* 
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Kuo hsiieh chi pen te'ung stsit Shanghai, Commercial Press, 
• 1936. 
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1925-
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^ S f4 -fe t . ) , Peking, Wen Wu Press, 1959. 
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